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rity is accused 

:'Vhe Polish Politburo yesterday 
-;-..onsidered a repon accusing 
.{<m olidarity. the independent trade 
V; nion organization, of trying to 

V;; scoup power and of falling under 
-:-3ie domination of a right-win* 

clique. But there were concessions 
to Solidariy which is threatening an 
indefinite national strike from 
tomorrow. In Moscow, Tass depic- 
ted Poland as being virtually in the 
grip of counter-revolution. 

Concessions offered by Politburo 
Dan van dcr Vat 

•- The Politburo o£ the Polish 
’■ immunist Party yesterday 

*:used Solidarity, the indepen- 
:nt trade union, u£ trying to 

-.urp power and of falling 
\ ider the domination of a 

qht-wing clique—but it also 
: fered important concessions. 

Among these was what 
■’ ipeared to be a promise o£ 

> investigation into the recent 
Iep?d police assault in union 
[fieri Ls in Bjdgoszcz which 

must81'be ' "l*1? oblcc*ivc lhe harsh word's iu the rest of must ot me light against his rcuort—rhe union w.-inrc 
enemie' of r * -apaiI?5c h,s report—the union wants, 
The unionV ?Jud‘ atnonS o»her things, the dismis- 
the Mtinn 0we.d IC to £aI of those responsible fur the 
"L 3110" and themsolyes to Bydgoszcz violence and protec- 

elements the ann"P*«y £°n for its officials and raem- 
Air Earcikowski’s remarks We made another move in 

uon for its officials and mem- 
bers. 

We made another move in 
echoed attacks on Solidarity Solidarity’s direction by drop- 
over the past few days In the Ping strong hints of demo- 
~DViec *nedia and those of East cratizarion at all levels of the 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and Communist Party 
other Warsaw Pact countries. We ended his report by 

.Since he lias been associated announcing the indefinite posi- 
■wyh the moderate faction in Pqnemenr of the ninth Special 
the divided party, Mr Barci- Party Congress, which could 
kowski may have been playing no* be contemplated, he said. 

•''revoked the present crisis as .^th ,1 ,5 J";en associated 

^h“lhel"uiKdertati“S,0P"°' td!"id‘d nS? Mr^Barcl^ n me cUiiiy. tnwsti mun h... 1  :  
-The accusations and conces- tj,e a 

- .... ons were made in a speech c]othrn:? m 
•• Mr Karimierz Barcikowski. creS-lv cr 

•:i. ’cretary of the party’s Central SSKftur. 
ommntee. during ns ninth 
■ecial plenary session which J‘ 

- ebated the latest and most 
irinus confrontation between *2 d tnands. 

. . _ olidarity and the state. Large^Wai 
Mr Barcikowski’s speech was are on 1Dde1 

otable for apparently accept- manoeuvres c 

the part of a sheep in wolf’s 
clothing to appease Poland’s in- 
creasingly critical and amtious 
neighbours who have been 

until Poland returned to social 
order. 

On balance, his speech sug- 
gested rhat the moderates have 

piling on the pressure for upper hand over the hard- 
resistance to Solidarity’s grow. Npers at present in the struggle 
ing demands. within the party but that both 

Large War saw Pact forces i&dejS are 211x501,5 10 appease 
nr<» on “inrloflni^U ...» J » MOSCOW. Mr Barcikowiki’s speech was are on indefinitely extended ” 

otable for apparently accept- manoeuvres on Poland's eastern 
ig Solidarity’s right to exist, and astern borders and along 
•hatever criticisms .the party her coast. • 
light have of it. 

Mil linns of. workers obeyed 

The Central Committee was 
in no doubt of the possible con- 
sequences if Tuesday’s general 
strike goes ahead. .The Mr Barcikowski denounced !™L ROfl 

Solidarity leaders’ “attacks on spe?5h£s• acb3,owledSed that it 
the militia (police . ” and c0“ld brm* economic disaster 

■ ■ ' - • and threaten the existence of ie union’s call for a halfday the militia (police)” and ^ thJSJIn^h^stenS'1'3 
enerai strike on Friday in pro. accused them of “slanderous pJfJ?”*7.1^ iff °J 
•■.« against the alleged police propaganda ” m defying the for Ies's lijan 12 d^ys a 

• _ mralirv An indefinite strike country S leadership and “hold- i  * ■ _ mraliiy. • An indefinite strike country’s leadership and “hold 
- threatened for Tuesday un- 1Q5 a Sun to authority’s head ”, 

■ss the two sides come to 
rms. 
Mr Barcikowski delivered a 

.port on the crisis on behalf 

huge foreign debt with little 
The pr*.,n, teenW flowe *Jg & ^ 

P™ DCjJe,H,15 Bhe J,orlh‘ day’s session was the low pro- 
i. 0tx.BydgSs^ 0,1 «le of Mr Stanislaw Kania. the March Solidarity party leader, who is identified ■ l — “ “ “*■ Vi* ---v ““ w*iui*i* ... , | _ — — _ •# . j/iuLy iMUU. nuv Id lUCllLlllCU 

the Politburo, of which he is officials were beaten up by wich the moderate wing. He 
 member. According to dis- plainclothes security police, confined himself to opening the 

.trhes from Warsaw by according to the union’s meeting 
;liters and Asence Franc**- 

—csie, he claimed that Solida- Mr Barcikowski said the the Government, which were re- 
y had allowed itself to be regional authorities in the town sumed on Friday after the wara- 
minated hy a right-wing fac- “ad been right to break off a ing strike, continued for another 

national leadership. Talks between Solidarity and 

The grim finandal 
future facing 

universities, page 12 

Mountbatten role in 
1968 coup discussion 
denied by Sir Harold 

j By a SrafF Reporiei* like any responribil-iy- for 
Sir Harold Wilson id id fa%c rbeaJ' 

night that a high-level coup u> . ”Tae sc,:o,1.d slor>'.- a!so iit 
lake over his government had The Sinutoy June1.'', is an un- 
bet.-n planned in the laie 196IK warranted \lur on the mcroor/ 

The former Prime Mininer °r Lor.d Moun^aiien. 
ga\e no firm details of ilie in- “ It is irue. as the newspaper 
sngaiors of the plan, except to *-uys ibar one or iwo people 
describe them a< people “ high high up in the press approached 
up in the press". 

Bur he denied a report i 
Lord MnimI batten ID discuss 
xheir plan for a coup n> take 

The Sunday Time.< quoring his uver *-he machinery of govent- 
j fiirmer political secretari.. Ladv mem. 
i Faikender, as saving that Lndd ‘ Mounibaiien and Sir Solly 

Mounthatien of Burma had Zuckerraan .;ent them packing 
been a “prime mover”. 5n rhe^ best quarter-deck 

That, claim was also denied ™ia,ner‘. . . 
voterdae h- Mr L:{«- 

1 he bu'uci' h:ics said that 

been a “prime mover”. ,n best quarter-deck 
That, claim was also denied ™ia,ner‘. . .. . . 

ye.terdav hv Mr Cecil King. 1 [,e ^un^L' said that 
former head of the 1 PC publish- f- p an ,n l^mu'e [he "dpon 

in" group, who was present ar kloverument became the -subject 
the meeting where the attempt J -secret mveui'arion, 

A repori in The Sunday 
• discussed. Times al?o alleged that the 
; According to Mr King, he and ^6S. pl'1£- .J-‘«,rdIn5 *.° 
; Mr Cudlipp were summoned bv ^ar'm Kurn'ifl J,:,ne;’ J0,?,er 

j Lord Mounrbarren, who told head ,of M ,• was . takeP 
I them that the Oueen was “ ve-v seriously enougli io be invesn- 
I disced and disturbed ’’about Rai.ed b-v lbe. 4f™ service. 
[ leiters of complaint she had 'Sh.1.ch L

,eporLed Mr Jf™s 
| been receiving about the Cov- Ldiiaghan, ihen Home 

ernmenr. 
Protocol meant llut these 

Secretary. 
According tn TJie Sun dun 

letters had to be seiu to the T,imc*- -,r. Martin described 
Hume Secretary. Lord Mount- ** conspirators as “<ml 
batten had added, but “ it was -SL,rvanc and miluan-; and as a 
not very satisfactory .sending “Jirew>"J™"? ?e” ’ ?ur sa!d 

letters of complaint to the lhiiC a,tho“Sh ,rhc r““,« ««« 
I People complained of”. -fnr Mr *3mcs Callaghan, 
i »* • ... ... u . - then Home Secretary who it 

T 5M ^ lold h,m -said- ‘«5 nof sJo»'10 °ct ”r buz 
! ,hta h. there was any no action was . Iaken againsc thing he should do. I said there 

[ f0me a when the Sir Martin said vesterdav he armed forces might have a part had not disclosed derails of anv 
to play or the monarch might investigation and added that 

. ba.v® 3 Part 10 P*ay, but it cer- The Simdav Times liad mis- 
tainly was nor then. quoted him *' on a number oE 

\MBM; 

•u. It was no longer a pres- 
re group bur was involved in 

— “open battle against the 
rty and against communism 
 astroRglafor power ”, 

• The union Vas allowing itseff 

mBu”heWi“hd?plorcd" tKci s«"r Some of the 7.000 runners in the London marathon throng Charlton. Way. Greenwich. 

Photograph by Keith Waldegrave 

nunumst ■ vs and political tiai that ■ those 
venturism. li was the duty of should be punished. 

;; i ’.tniiS Commnnist Party to oppose This was a clear 
; is tendency 

that the three officials had been After the talks Mr Andrzej 
attacked and needed hospital Gwiazda, deputy leader of Soli- 
rreatment. He said that the darity, told reporters : “It is nor 
incident would be thoroughly an impasse”. And Mr Miecny- 
investigated and it was essen- stow Rakowriri, a Deputv Prime 

,J
tbat ” rtose responsible .Minister and leader of the gov- 

shouJd be punished. ernmenc side, said afterwards 
This, was a clear move in that he was hopeful of a solu-j 

its Solidarity’s direction despite tion today. 

lass reports violence and anarchy 
in Poland to Soviet public 

I Greek spirit 
triumphs in 
the marathon 
By John Witherow 

had attempted the full distance alarmed to find themselves 
before yesterday but 80 per being quickly overtaken bv 
cent completed Ehe course from Jone-disiance walkers. The first 
Greenwich Park to Buckingham walker to finish completed the 

. ... course in three hours 12 nrin- TUeyranged From a girl aged utes, a time that put -many o£ 
35 wno bad entered unofficiallv the ruo:iefi";u sllai'i1' ' 
to Mr-Robert Wiseman, at .78 The winners, Dick Beardslev 
the oldest man in the race. He 

The winners, Dick Beardsley 
snd Inge Sinmn-sen. who 

The ancient Creek spirit of miles before but finished the 
stoicism triumphed over 26 course in just over six hours. 

had never run more than seven finished the race hand in hand 
miles before but finished the wfre confronted as they ran 

gruelling, water-logged miles of 
London’s roads yesterday as 
ransr of the 6,700 competitors 

, , .. e _ - r —    along Constitution Hill by two 
ged miles of Encouraged by 37 grand- protesters carrying a banner 
esterday as children and seven great- which said: “Victory for the 
com pernors pandchtldren. Mr Wiseman, Irish Hunger Strike * One of 

completed the capital’s first from Greenwich, said he would 

"" un Alichael Binycn 
—^'•scoir, March 29 

' A Soviet report o£ rhe Polish 
sis today gave a picture of 
ountry virtually in the grip 
rouoter-revolurion, and spoke 
the “opeu struggle” by the 
epeodent trade union Soli- 
iiy against the state author- 
s. 

Tass report, ostensibly 
tten by the Dews agency's 

^respondent in Warsaw but 
.srly representing the views 
the Soviet leadership, said 
dissident KOR (Social Self- 

tnaratihoa. 
Expressions 

«l tying average RUSSian -f rhe colter- etaion'» dVrpJrTaThe n^'seer^e 

have another go next year. 
The boom of a 25-pound can- 

to intimidate their members. It revolutionary nature of events 
said lists of people to be 5n Poland and the real danger 

them was knocked down before 
being led away by police in the 
haste to clear the way. 

Mr • Christopher' Erasher, 

“isolated” were being prepared 
in a number of districts. In the 
Legnicia region, such lists 
giving the home addresses of 

Solidarity even ' managed to 
seize a television transmitter in 

pain barriers they never knew point from where the fastest 

civilian workers in the police Warsaw. But this “ sally of the 

existed. 
About half the competitors 

runners had started. 
Some of the competitors were 

force were being “ openly political instigators ” was frus- 
drawn up **. trated, the report said. 

Meanwhile, what Tass called Noting that the parti’s Polit- 
sixbversive elements in tbe buro and local party officials 
Kielce region were setting up were meeting to discuss the 
roadblocks, and all road signs tensions ia the country, Tass 
in that region bad been des- blamed the crisis on the “pro- 

mssiaent KUK (social j>err- jauncbed “brazen attacks” on 
Comnuttee) had the Commnnist Party at a rail- 

ing then ed its position within way workshop in Wroclaw, and 
:aanty. Its leaders were in Warsaw and other cities anti- 
ig their utmost to frustrate socialist forces had tried to 
onanons with the Govern- seize, post offices, 
it to avert a general strike Completing this picture of 
luesday. vlrilpnr^ and anaifliv ricsrlv 

and all road signs tensions ia the country, Tass 
ion bad been des- blamed the crisis on the “ pro- 
darity leaders bad vocative actions” of the union. 

jaunenea ~ orazen attack's - ou The sharp tone of these R pi-t- Thpri. j,.,:,. -  ■ IBV BflHB/fl'l 
the Communist Party at a rail- Soviet press comments will Three hundred and sixtv-fnur theorv nr^nn^^rin1!. eco.”ormc liajtld 
way workshop in Wroclaw, and clearly make aV hard for the c leading'academic for the Goverri^^f^ff Prom David Wans 
in Warsaw and other cities anti- Polish authorities to make any ^otSSi^ ha« LkZ £ar bv ^ Singapore and 
socialist forces had tried to ^cessions in^g to defuse ^A^SnS&ISSSJSR *£*&**** 

Monetarism attacked 
by top economists 

There is no basis in economic 

race ”, broke three . hours for 
tbe first time. 

Friendly finish, page 9 

Indonesia 
gives in 
to hijackers 

seize , post office^. . tbe crisis. The Russians have 
Completing this picture of indicated that tough action aad 

mmms wsgm if 
^4red tba?mU-^rion and *he tond,m6 control and thereby in. "2?^ 

ass quoted instructions 
. ed by Solidarity that factor- 

were to be “ seized ” and 
. upied fay the strikers, trans- 
'c and communications mobij- 

.-'I by Solidarity, and those 
■ did not obey the union’s 
ructions comp'elled to leave 
ones and institutions. 
The nature of this and other 
ilar instructions, brought 
illegally by the Solidarity 

Jers, attests to tbe fact that 
X organization resorts to 

n methods of struggle 
, nst the legitimate state 
■ iorit>’, ” Tass claimed. 
The provocative instructions 
the brazen actions by the 

3nents of the socialist sys- 
show that the KOR leaders, 
are actually running SoJi- 

ty, are taking measures in 
^egard for the legal autbor- 

^ ie agenc>' accused local 
* of Solidarity of doing 
r best ID discredit the police 

violence and anarchy, clearly not compromise should be used 
intended to prevent a general, strike. 

the economy. _ duce an auto m a tic. recovery in President Suharto of Tndo- 
The group, which includes output and employment; nesia tonight agreed to release 

most of the men who have held Present poliires -will 'deepen 84 prisoners, to meet demands 
the coveted-post of Chief Econo- the depression, -erode the in- o{ “ve hijackers bolding 45 pas- 
mic Adviser to governments d us trial base of our economy f*n*er* boslag« on a DC9 air- 
smee ™e war, declares that threaten its social and lner at Ban5k°k airport. 
present policies ere eroding the political stability • 
industrial base, deepening rhe There are alternative policies: 
depression and threatening and 
socia1 and political stability. The time has come to reject 

The attack comes in the form monetarist , policies and coo- 
ot a statement which was circus sider urgently which aherna- 
lated in Bnarns universales rive offers the best hope of 
jusc rfter die Budget. Copies sustained economic recovery" 
have been sew to tbe Prime Five men who th* 

The ' Thai Government later 
said a DC 10 airliner, believed 
ro be carrying the prisoner?, 
had landed in Bangkok after 
flying from Jakarta. 
.Tbe DCS airliner was hijacked 

yesterday cm a flight from 
Jakarta to Medan in northern jusc aster one j&udget. Copies sustained economic recovery." Jakarta ’to Medan in northern 

have been sent to the Prime Five men who have-held the Sumatra. The airliner couched 
M truster opdoo the Chancellw post of Chief Economic Ad- down first on the island of 
oE tbe Exchequer. Although viser to the Government since Penang off the west coast of 
un compromising in tone, u has the -war have signed the state- Malaysia before continuing to 
succeeded in attracting, massive- menr. They are Professor James Bangkok. 
support, from the community of Meade, Lord Roberthall, Sir A British hosra-e esrm^d 

-ssssssa.„fc ^sssiAss. 
SfiS®?® 

The statement saS^“We. unrversities ■** represented. tracted ar the front, 
who are all present or’retired - Tbe ?rateme°c was organized Robert Wanrwright, aged 

tracted ar the front. 
Mr Robert Waimvright, aged 

members of the economic staffs Prohors Frank Hahn and 27, jumped to the ground and 

Warsaw Pact armour on the move in East Germany. 
of British universities, are con- 
vinced that: 

- venefit changes a Further economic 
decline expected _ 

say 
nges in the supplementary benefit 
s had induced thousands of 16-year-old 
ils to abandon plans to take public 
ninaiions this summer and to leave 
*ol early instead, the Secondary Heads 
Ddatioii said. The changes meant that 
mer form leavers would not be able 
get benefit, if unemployed until 

tember 3 Page 4 

hitehail union dash 
'olitica! dispute has arisen within the 
1 and Public Services Association, the 

Civil Service union, over appoint- 
»ts to senior jobs and a plan for a 
et ballot qr members. Left-wing candi- 

■ -‘S for two poses are appealing for the 
■turning of appointments recommended 
Ae executive Page 3 

/ 

A revised Confederation of British 
Industry forecast says that rhe decline in 
manufacturing output will continue until 
1982 and unemplovnient may reach about 
3,250.000. The TUC is poised to revive 
its u crisis guidanceM on redundancies 
issued during the 1974 three-day week 
   Page 15 

West Indies in control 
West Indies took control of the foarth 
Test against England in Antiga when they 
declared their first innings at 468 for 9. 
Richards was the top scorer with 114, his 
thirteenth Test century. Garner (46) and 
Holding (58 not out) provided surprising 
resistance among the lower-order batsmen 

Page 6 

Hard1 British stand on 
ECC farm prices 
Britain is taking a tough line on EEC 
fanm prices. It is prepared to hold .up 
agreement indefinitely on the annual 
price increases, expected in Brussels to be 
settled by April 11, unless a list of specific 
British demands is met in fail Page 5 

Newsreel saved.: A scheme aimed at pre- 
serving historic newsreel shots by Pathe 
and Movietone has been started by the 
British Film Institute  3 

Food industry: FoHr-page Special Report 
on food processors, a vital link between 
land and larder   

Classified advertisements: Personal, pages 
22. 24 ; Commercial properties, 10; Public 
and educational appointments, 9; Reader 
Services Guide. 21 

Robert Nield at Cambridge. j sprinted to safety- with only 
Reagan monetarism, page 15 “jg ^Siah, . married 

1 man who lives in Jakarta, but 
copies from Cromford, Derby- 
shire, works for Milchem, an oil 
servicing company. 

An American colleague Mr I 
Karl Schneider, vdu> works for 

Leader page, 13 • servicing company. 
Letters : On a Bill ot Rights, from J4* 
Mr Geoffrey Rippoo, QC, MP: > V*1 wameider, who works for 
Civil Service strike, from Mr -tue same company, tried to 
W. L. Kendall; equality, .from Sir escape m similar fashion a few 
Ronald Bell, QC, MP hours later. He was shot 

Leading articles: The Reagad Ad- lbe, ebesf by Hie 
ministration: the Bigg6 case . nijuckers and may be para- 
Arts, pa-ell lysed jqr life. 

■Opera: William Mann on Macbeth SsEe-coaduct: Panama was to- 
at Covent Garden and Patrick J. day preparing safe-conducts for 
Smith on La traviam relayed on the armed hijackers of a Hon- 
BBc Z and Radio 3 from New duras jet wno last night re- 
York; Arm Born OH the letters i-ased 47 U 
of Karen BKxen ™~; ^ 47 remamia^ hos- 

, i+ ■ t3g°s m Panama City ,m ex- 
ra Lores, page 1- . . change for the release of 13 
Tbe stirrings among Moscow’s nr;,n„Jc 
Muslim subjects, by Richard SnSi AE?? fro™ . 
Owen ; Michael Leapman goes Off- duras. Agence FranceJ’resse. 
Off-Broadway Photograph, page 5 

Home News 3-4 Crossword 24 
Overseas News 4. 5 Diary 12 
Appointments 14 Engagements U 
Aris n Farming 14 
Book review 11 Features 12 

15-20 Letters 13 
Court 14 Obilnary 14 

Parliament 14 Sport 6-9 
Premium Bonds 14 TV & Radio 23 
Property 10 Theatres, etc 23 
Religion 14 25 1 ears Ago 14 
Sale Room 14 Weather 2 
Science 14 Wills 14 
Snow reports 6 

Off-Broadway 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Bernard Hollo wood, . Mr 
Herbert Scbeele 
Business News, pages 15-20 

nt,“i Four killed in 
Business News, pages 15-20 , ,. . . 
Financial Editor: Battle for tbe 06110OOl6r CraSlI 
Savoy; the future ot the cor- _ ■ . 
porate bond market Four people were killed in a 
Management: New strategies in helicopter crash on the out- 
food retailing; How European skirls of Silver stone village, 
accountancy qualifications com- Northamptonshire, last night. 
Pare They are believed to have 

been taking off after attending 
an mfernaDOpal trophy meeting 
at the motor racing circuit. - 

“ 1°. view ol his position, I quite important particulars 
s?,d ,'J *** important that he There were conflicting res- 
should keep bis hands com- ponses to the account of a 
pJetely clean. It was not only meeting at Lord Mount bat ten’s 

j inadvisable for him to do any- f|aI jn May, 196S. Those pre- 
thmg: it was imperative for sent, apart from Lord Mount- 
him to do nothing.” batten and Mr King, were Mr 

According to The Sunday Hugh (now Lord) Cudlipp, Mr 
Times, Lady Falkender, then King’s successor as head of 
Mrs Marcia Williams, Mr Wil- 1PC. and Sir Solly (ooiv Lord) 
son’s private secretary, named Zuckerman, then the govern- 
Lord Mountbatten as a prime meat’s chief scientific adviser, 
mover in planning for n coop. Ar that meeting, according 
But Mr King said Lord Mount- t0 Lord CudUpp’s aurohio- 
barten “gave me no inkling graphy, Mr King asked Lord 
that be might have a coup in Mountbatten ro serve as the 
mind head of an alternative govern- 

In a statement to the Press ment once Mr Wilson had been 
Association Sir Harold described ousted. Lord Zuckerman was 
tbe report, in . the Sunday t0 have stormed out say- 
Times, as an "unwarranted jng: "This is rank treacherv 
slur" on the memory of rhe ... I will have nothing to do 
late earl. with it”. 
^ Sir Harolds statement said: Lord Zucfcermau yesterday 

- *rom ,iny intervention ‘backed up the account given in in Parliament last week, the ac- Lord CudUpp’s book, 
curacy of which was confirmed Mr King. howeveT. said the 

! b5 the Prone Munster I had ^ues^n 0f a coup %vai nwc decided to reserve all farther -raised bv anvbod»- ■ 
statements for the commission L6rd Cudiipp describes in his 

°£«*Squiry‘ *»■ ■ autobiography how Mr King 
guJfro «'I0^taten,etn^faw

111 ca,led bim t0 a meeting with Sunday newspaper today re- Lord MounAatten and Lord 
quire instant repudranon. The zuckermann. 

- He raid Mr Ki^ng asked the gest.d that I was in 19/7 ped- earl: to serve as the head of an 
dlmg information to news- alternative government once Sir 

sfrsc1v1 fS£noached fiar<>,d °u«ad “d *&= • T-S ls "If*/ * » Lord Zuckermann then stormed 
‘ ^eTr, 04 ,th5 out of the room. 

BBC approached me and asked ~ ^ _ 
me if t would see two BBC 0n the inforraaoo« matter, 
researchers. Thev were Mr nevespaper report claimed 
Penrose and Mr Courtiour. I Jat .within weeks of his res.gpa- . 
agreed to do so. t,on m 19/6, Sir Harold began 

“ Shortly after I saw them suggesting to various news- 
the director general came to PaPCrs Th?t'there was something 
see me with apologies and rotten vim the' securin' ser- 
wamed me to have no more V1“S- . ., . , 
to do with them. They were, j"-- . j BW- tba£ . be 

be said, lvrlting a book and approached the -and, in a 
using the BBC as a cover for 0£ ,{*ter7lf,IVSj' * 'TOS dLS*- 
their interviews before going mantling the ..allowed conven-. 
into Fleet Street Ilon ■tbat a -Minister 

“Since It was at his request ^e^er discusses with outsiders 
that I bad seen them be felt the Jnaermost secrets of the 
it right to come and tell me SC3te ■ 
that the BBC could no longer Plea on MJ6 officer, page 2 

ADVERTISEMENT 

An Easter gift of 
Lasting Happiness 

Help hope arise this Eastertime for 
someone lonely or ill. 

Too many of our old people are 
marooned in drab, depressing rooms iij 
soul-destroying loneliness, day after weari- 
some day. As most of us hope to be out 
and about they literally have nowhere to : 
go. Otilers lack the geriatric treatment 
centres they need ; while in poor countries 
many lack even one adequate meal a day. 

Share some springtime happiness 

■ Help start another Day Centre for the 
lonely. £25 is a big help for equipment, 
(£150 inscribes a dedication plaque in mem- 

ory of a loved name on the centre helped.) 

Another mini-bus for volunteer drivers 
to take housebound old people to day 

centres. £100, with 99 other similar contri- 
butions, buys one. 

Day Hospital Treatment Centres are f 
needed in several areas, £30 can be a real \ 
assistance. ' j 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and 
address your gift to 2 Hon Treasurer, The 
Rt Hon Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
Room T3, FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ. 

"Please let us know if you would like 
your gift used for a particular purpose. 
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From the grassroots: Ian Bradley talks to fire consorts to the Social ~ ' ' 

In search of moderation and democijC/ 

Bv Fred Emery •• It was like a car getting deeper _ She said: "In the past our 
Political Editor and deeper into the mud. people have made sacnFices, 

A “standstill ” on real wages ‘He said the whole infrastruc- only to find at the eleventh 
could be part of a Social Deni- hire was crying out for hour their IS 
ocrat government’s policy to get renewal; to finance new public g *n.|| K^ot^e 
ihe economy mo vine and unem- investment the Government been m vain. It snail not Be 
ploy men t reduced? Mr Roy could both earmark North Sea mvam this time. • 
Jenkins said yesterday. Such a oil revenue and allow borrow- Mr Prior, intennewed on BBC 
standstill might be acceptable mg to_r.se temporarily, 

and deeper into the mud. people have made sacrifices, 
‘ He said the whole infrastruc- only to find at the eleventh 

ture was crying out for hour their government had lost 

Radio’s World this Weekend, 

the hopelessness at present tion of the ratiways and renewal «ader. ... „T mat t0 see tbia 
lvhpn n«nl(» narurallv ** will ao of the sewerage and water. He saia. 1 vrant 10 see ims 
for“lm S« ™ g«- SUms. Mr James Prior. Sec- government showing more care 

Mr Jeokhfs, intlrvicaed on Scary of Stale for Employ- »d 
London Weekend Television s menu said yesterday that we «. nf^Enaland” ' He 

we“aet on^wTth Hbee’schemes added: ^People in the’Sojnh- 

m? 
W£>:t 

..is®n 

§§& ° 

WM ^ 

^7^^ SSel made dear implicitly, that he « w tn east oFten do nor realize how and community worker in mayor of Islington was a mem- ^moer ox i and a coun- member of the Labour Party a«d ;or o-ca.su n.u Feb 
was not making common cause bflmpa^entto seethe difficult life is in the North.” wish am, was a member of ber of the Labour Party for 30 Par£ tor terS«™, for 21 years, a. Founder of the ary m ^«™« of So. 
with Mrs Margaret Thatchers J?ov£niner£ support such ve„_ SDP attacked: Attacks on the the Labour Party for 37 years, years and,a .councilor for 10. CI”°h

r
e
f°h

r
as ]eft the Consent- National Organiration of Lab- Dorset Labour Parry. 

renewed call for sacrifice by tur&s whicb, on present Social Democrats by both a former county and borough I haven c left the tjyes 5ecau5e 
,;l was getting our Students, and a member of As a delegate to the l! 

James Evans 
Mr James Evans, aged 51, a 

Suzanne Jones Jack Richardson 
^ -3Q the Mr lack Richardson, aged 

Suzanne Jones, a^ed 38,_tne •f f- .aiinljcr. 

Christopher Cousins 
Mr Crnriopher Cousins,^ 

mm-m 

i'l/ Ll.'Zs -r«.r,7n«iv would allaeree that the sooner the North of England." He- The Rev David Mason, aged Mr jaraes «B*=« —» “ Mavof of Bridgend, was a paid- «. me IVccAcnd World programme, on with these schemes added: “People in the South- 54, a Methodist minister telephone engineer aod UD'member of the Conservative ettes in 
made clear implicitly, that he -better ” Mr Prior is known east oFten do not realize how and community worker in mayor of Islmgton, was a mem- P - years, and a coun- member 
was not making common cause Jke better Mr rr tor is Known dIff. , }ife . in the Korth.” r« wish am. was a member of ber of the Labour Party for 30 Farts tor ten ye , for 21 3 

those ip work. 
While be agreed that money SCRR 

wage increases might need to 
be below the rate of inflation. Thei 

tures which, OU present social isemocrau uj uuiu a rormer county ana Mrous« _*■ T“"j\ parL. i,,c rives because “I was getting our aiuueuw. 
accounting methods, add to the Labour and Conservative leaders councillor and a Labour par- Party. The iMar ranyltia Jathei. ^red „f apologizing_ for Newcastle City Council since 

MrbfXihedid,»o?E™?tat;hai fo?1,SLSr,SSlJJS?r to"*! “Wfctf!Mdottoflyr.*>K His discontent with the Both local and national fac- ec^Smth^n ing at odds with n,y cnlleagoes i^e«7«dVonioi ieadeSTj, 
as a smiSal He ThatcheS resolute dosing asked, echoing. Mr Michael Party had been tors have brought about h* reason for her decision'to leave, in the Labour Parry for some ary*s Wembley cnarerance 1 
mntt/ tn loo^Tthe overal Jneech to the Conservative cen- Foot, the Opposition leader,-who quiet]y rumbling away for the resignation -from Labour. He ^ the Budget being “ the last time. My allegiance got to the !a« «raw. since I tend 
level of demand and was car- tral coundl meeting in Cardiff has accused them of- flying last two or three years. "I felt cites, m particular. straw". She also complains of breaking point when we gor ,o rhe view that pamw should 
Jfcularlv ennimed tn zdvocate on Saturda?! Indeed, she “nfe we couid pur our own house t.an a left-wmg candid^e m ^ lack of fLlpPort which she this year's rents and rates rorI by ihe.r 

continued at the weekend, with li ament ary candidate in the last left me. The drift has gone to rs * ^ j l|sed rQ believe in 1974 
the Prime Minister in the van. three elections. the extreme. g{^ "avs tjjac t},e party’s 

ir Students.^ and a meraoer or As a delegate 10 the II 
ewcastle City Council since pariy conference he \ 
74. “ rudely awakened at the poi 
He says: "I have been feel- that exis:ed in the i^nds r. 

tor investment. He would nor in Cabinet, along with others, 
* propose to cure unemploy- as Fainthearts, saying: “ This is Socialist1”6fhe ^^aid ^in^mnekine me* 
went by pav policy”, but would the road I am resolved to fol- * utterances bv the “Eane ' “What has really pushed me , 
have his other expantionist low. This is the path I must she sookf il out is the whole shift away !l 

measures buttressed by the go. I ask all who have the r_rj:rf n cariirJav 
p from representative democracy AJoni 

most effective pay policy avail- spirit—the bold, the steadfast *- 1
 T K , and the attempt to mandate Labour 

able. and tlie young in heart—to For the Labour fight-back elected representatives by party he had 

Asked whether he would per- stand and join me as we go §rcJHP» . *:[10lvn_-_5s w caucuses. That to me is wholly v,v rhe 
suade or force the unions to forward. For there is no other Solidarity campaign, Mr Peter 
accept his pay policy. Mr company in which I would Shore,-the shadow chancellor, "“d*1 

Jenkins suggested that if Social travel.-' '%a"s“V.hei ” * . S°“S 

ference utterly disillusioned 
me. 

Islington, North, by the pans 5 j ed ^ roavor from Tory rises.'* . , _ . Altbouah the cor.^tituri'i 
Greater London Regional Coun- " - ■* After opposing the Labour !e.„I 

cil, ,rke power given to artract€d to the group’s proposal for rate in- v. j j ^ x.abo'i- Ps 
trade unions in selecting the -aI Democrats because creases, he says that he was ij' ji al'o^verk unhaonv 
party leader. -rh^r, nm so much bureau- exoelled -from the chairman- "? "*■^ '5?. 

is woolly j,y £j|B parfv*5 local government 
committee so that he could not 

socialist, stand as an official Labour 

ith rmddle-o'f-the-road people”. He hopes rhat the Social tunity that someone like me 
On March 17 she became rhe Democrats_ 

the had to identify with a parry ; 

! ihTr.k T.rniTp . . inz at Tynemouth on Saturday, although he accepts a working candidate in nexr jears 1 rst aociai t 
Jh-hmii5 She claimed that until she «fr wouid be a dangerous seS- relationship wirh the Liberals, borough council election. the country-. 

pha?nTTe%^Bh[ co^S Sura^ ?o° «ick at °he Jemldy deception, if we did nor accept   , ,r” = 
change of attitude. Union mem- fnr lolfe enoueh to allowTt tJ first, their capacity to inflict 
bers might have a great desire [“ J-’ and she soeci k^llv for some time ahead, substan- AyfJ*.™ n7Qnf [ 
to make their voices heard in ^ calls To stimUjat^ ^^mage on . the Labour IVlinerS Wailt 

next year’s first Social Democrat mayor in “general immorality” of ioca! rea.lv represents my views. I J   a social democrat government. 

the unions. It would mark an 
end to confrontation politics. 

He also vigorously contested 

demand. 
Party 

He added : “ And. second; the 

the Government’s Budget policy first time in public, went out Party continued to conduct our 
of bolding down public borrow- oF her way to enthuse over Sir aEfairs in the self-damaging 
ing. This could not be done Geoffrey Howe’s Budget. “Let way of the last two years, to 
in a recession without destroy- us praise the Chancef/or for his mounr a far more formidable 
ing the welfare state, he said judgment", she said. challenge.” 

Mr Powell’s warning of a 
civil war under attack 

By Our Political Editor rives at Ashton-under-Lyne, 
‘Mr Enoch Powell’s renewed Greater Manchester, com- 

prophesy that a racial civil war plained of the ** conspiracy ot 
in Britain coaid be avoided or silence ” between Government 

He aaaea : - Ana. secona; roe - 

The Frime Minister, for the possibility if we in the Labour 3 S3. V 111 
Party continued to conduct our **■ ^*r*V ** 
affairs in the self-damaging "J 
way of the last two years, to 1)031^1 
mount a far more formidable Wtt-1 UUfll U 

  cash limits 
-e iTh. x-w -P By Paul Roudedge 
I T1 Cl I Pi Labour Editor V-/A. The' mining industry faces 

new trouble over what miners’ 

“4r \ r leaders consider to be Cabinet 
I ✓IC.IC attempts to rob them of the 
^ ^ fruits of their victory over . 

adequately be described as dvil °n 

war . 
The mast striking “ otnin- The National Union of Mine- 

ous” feature of the current workers (NUM) insists on in Britain coaid be avoided or silence” between Government ous” feature of the current workers (NUM) insists on 
limited onlv by a “ re-emigra- and Opposition 0%'er rlie pru- scene which Mr Powpll detected being involved in the setting 
tion” of the coloured popula- spectiVe growtli through births was “the increase of deliberate Qews higher cash Lmits for 
tion, on the scale of the initial here of lie coloured popula- 
immigration, was yesterday don. 

attacks, both moral : 
physical, upon the police". 

the coal board of about £ 1,400m 
for 1981-82, more than £500m iminigraDon, was yesieruay , . pu.vaii.ai, UHUU UUC yvui.c . —    —•  .—   1 

castigated by Mr Roy Hatters- . “‘We have seen nothing yet ’ Mr Poweli suggested that a!- 'l“" 
ley. Labour spokesman on. home w a phrase that we could wit-h though “many in authority” ?L'ore '^ast rnontbs pit strike I 
affairs, who accused Mr Powell advantage repeat to ourselves were aware 0f tfae danger of threat- 
of using “ Munich beer hall whenever "we try to fm"m a ««outcome ” only when “ the But Mr David Howell, Secre- I 
language". puciare of that furure , Mr reality of the danger is in- tary of State'for Energy, has 

■Mr Hatterslev said yesterday Powell said. He challenged the finitely clearer and more Im- sought to curtail the role of 
    T 1 1  (.niparrutianr trt caw ii'nnfJiiip if   ■ ■ 1 _i_ _ 11 A.    ..1  i 

of using “ Munich beer hall whenever "we try to form a ««jjjg outcome ” only when “ the But Mr David Howell, Secre- I 
language". paciare of that furure , Mr reality of the danger is in- tary of State'for Energy, has 

Mr Hattersley said yesterday Powell said. He challenged the fjnkely clearer and more Im- soughc_ to curtail the role of 
that many politicians would be Government to say whether.it mineot than now” might his the miners to' discussion on 
ashamed of Mr Powell. His accepted that in the foreseeable proposed “ re-emigration ” be the two immediate issues that 
speech would incite attacks on future the proportion of the contemplated by any govern- triggered widespread unofficial 
ethnic minorities who in turn coloured population would be a ment. stoppages : pit closures and the 
would fear that the Establish- rJVrd ?*“ more-jn London and Mr Powell's one proposal scahng-down of coal imports. would fear that the Establish- 
ment would never accept them. 

Mr Timothy Raison, Minister 
other big cities. 

Mr Powell’s one proposal 
was that die citizens ** make ” 

scahng-down of coal imports. 

^ *   Mp PoweU wid the blame for ^“MPs^WiTTte Go7ern- other ^nioL^ep^eseJriSg 
of State at the Home Office, is. Parliament^ iadure to debate ment musl ],e challenged to re- colliery deputies and manage? 
considering giving a rebuttal ^ question lay, too. with fute the Powellite argument or ne'nt wiB make clear t!£ 
to Mr Powell’s contentions S T^d h^wh^hS accept it - and tell us what sort keennessto X pert in pS ' 
when he appears at Tuesday’s ^hf 11 T oread but who has 0f a London, a Bntain. a Par- m-ng tfae overall financial frame- 
meeting of the Commons stand- faj,ef t0 do y*13* ,s J.n his power hament a nation this is going -0f xhe coal board- at a 
big committee on the Nation- ™ «k«: Ae first and mdispeos- t0 be Seating of the Sd ”t!yS j“iet 
ality BilL • o ' ii j-j , - - Mr Hatterslev challenged Mr policy advisory committee 

Mr Hattersley added: "When Mr p™elldid not explam m pDweH t0 say' to the British- fomorrow. committee 
he talks of re-emigration he is -^s speech what that step was. horn: “Would he like them to T_ r...-* 
talking of the departure from. However he told The Times re-emigrate to a country they ^‘P311316 Government- 
1,. , r r t:.L ■_  latiar rlv.-ar lio mac referr no rn , ^ ^ J , J rnwl hfinrfi-imirm marhmpru car 

dreads 

Accused MI6 officer’ 
daughter niakes 
plea to Mrs Thatcher 
By Stewart Tendier was ’in disgrace’. A numbei 

I The daughter of Mr Charles senior officers came to 
Ellis, the former MI6 officer fa:her s ,tu?3ral fr?ra 

who was accused last week of vice ana L saw Mr Mau 
spring foe Nazi Germany and mvself later, 
possiblv the Russians, has writ- J^he d^pured a number of 

I r “ « « • .    1_ A.isnre r:irrriind mn rho 1 ■ 
tea to "the Prime Minisrer ask- events surrounding the “ • 
ing her ia comment on the fission’ as desenbed by 
accusations. S-0Cuer’ , his>, 

According to Mr Chapman Pincher said that Mr Ellis 
Pincher in his book. Their gone home to Australia * 
Trade is Treacherv. published 7.115 investigations gath* 
last week. Mr Ellis confessed momentum, claiming to su 
to working for Germany when from heart trouble, 
he was interrogated in 1965. Sthe was dose to her t'a 
He was second in command to at the time and said that he 
Sir William. Stephenson in have heart trouble end the 
coordinating British and Ameri- was intended to be a short 
can intelligence work during Mr Pincher wrote that 
the Second World War. Ellis faced betrayal in Austi 

Yesterday his daughter, who because of a Russian defe 
does not wish to be named, there and he re* ers#i his pi 
said that umil Mr Ellis’s death reluming 10 Britain o<cens 
in 1975 he remained a close to remarry, 
friend of marry M16 men. Her His daughter said that 
collection of his papers includes Ellis could not have given s 
warm letters from Sir Maurice an excuse, since he did 
Oldfield, a former head of M10, m-.*et the woman he later r 
who died recently including one rjecj untjj he returned. He 
extending birthday greetings passionately pro-American, 
when Mr Ellis became 80. Mr Pincher said Mr Ellis 

The correspondence contin- R close friend of Philhy but 

returning 10 Britain oscens 
to remarry. 

His daughter said that 

tomorrow. 

In the tripartite Government 

Britain £ f^iilieTwhich w^re later.that he was referring to Sever %eeo 'whose coal board-uniou machinery set 
born here, educated here, and debating the matter to the con- j^guage they cannot speak and UP the Labour Government 
have known no other home, scituents right to demand that whose customs thev have never «ter the 19/4 strike, which 1$ 
They are families which are his MP take it up. known?” He said that any • ess favoured by the Thatcher 
legally British, black British, By implication, he ridiculed Pakistani mugged by skinheads administration, **»■ energy 

   the Governments tightened        

"It is curious Sir Maurice terrogation. 
T\ ii OJ 1 1 A  A A would have coatinued a friendly No mention was made of 

Death alter helmet protest relationship when he lMr Ellis) confession.  

A motor cyclist aged 22 died near Gosport, to an open air Murder c^ai'2'e Aircraft Crashes 
in a road accident less than an meeting 10 Southampton. ■ ..... , 
hour after pan in a protest He was killed instantly while An office fitter, aged 21. _ Two people v:eie cntic 
against the Taw forcing motor returning home when his from Sheldon, -Birmingham, was injured when a small jet 
cyclists to wear crash helmets, machine and a car collided near charged on Saturday wstn the craFt crashed at Luton airf 

Mr Tim Marsh, of Thorney Fareham- murder of a women w-hose body last night, hut seven ott 
Avenue Farehram, Hampshire, The police said it was not was found in the boot of a escaped serious injury, 
was among 1,500 protestors who clear whether Mr Marsh was burnt-out car 111 Birmingham. The aircraft, atriTing b 
refused to wear helmets on an wearing bis helmet when the He was also charged with caus- Lagos, crashed arcer oversin 

but no less British for that. 
“There can be no question of immigration policies because, 

‘ their going horde. They are through births in Britain. “ the 
home already", Mr Hattersley growth and spread of the New- 
said at Birmingham Town Hall, Commonwealth-iPakistan popula- 
which is near his constituency tion is as yet only at ao early 
of Sparkbrook. stage Mr Powell .was really ■ talking 

What possible reasoo is . Mr Powell chose birth figures ^e*
e th« HI‘thV «her“' tolS be hour-long ride from Stokes Bey, crash happened. 

■e for simnnsine that the m Birmingham and Wolver- 1L .U,!IS . J,eurje    ....        there for supposing that the in Birmingham and Wolver- 2r“7„ -°r > 
black child in my constituency- hampton to assert that already J10

irl?,s wme®J 
will grow up as a threat to the “one third of the existing wf*j 
ordered «nd stable society that youngest generation ” there was 

That was the way of Hitler’s 

ported coal. 

But Mr Howell has insisted 
that all the other issues be 
dealt with in bipartisan deal- 
ings between his ministry and 

ing criminal damage I ing the runway. 

ordered <and stable society that youngest generation ” there was Germany and Stalins Russia, Je coal ;LmI
c

u_dJ{ I ’JL w-wx JW r wx 
we all want to see while the coloured. |°d » rota^ly foreign to all- aid tor■ foment coat 
white child next door does Challenging the public mood Bmatn’s traditions of folernoou stMi^ under EEC rules P I z 
not? which he detected as “ ir’s too 3°d humanity.” duy fbrxnking eorildll LU 

“There is THJ balanced, logi- hate to do anything", Mr . There were many encourag- limir fnriQRijU enhanced . A » 
cal objective reason for talking Powell said he saw no reason ing developments in race rela- tasn UIOJt Ior zaoz-o— - 1 t'Y'lT"\T*P1CC A A 
of a black threat. Talk of civil to depart from his view, long tions, he said, and things Were . The Government argues that JLlxJL/1 V'ijD XA/A. 

war is lurid nonsense, the pro- held and expressed, “that at not helped by “Mr Powell’s it remains committed to the *■' 
duct of nothing more rational some point along the line of irresponsible intervention” He high-investment Plan for Coal By Peter VVaymarK 
than Mr Powell’s fervid imagi- growth, absolute and propor- thought Britain would avoid agreed in 1974, but with the Motoring Correspondent 
nation. But talking about it in tionate, of the Commonwealth serious racial violence, "but if new financial 'year only two Motorists hoping to beat the 
the way he does has terrible population in London and the ever it occurs, Mr Powell, with days off, the coal board has not budget petrol price increase by 
effect.” ocher English cities affected, his lurid and inflammatory yet been told how much capital fitting fuel economy devices to 

Mr Powell, in a speech on there lies the certainty of viol- language, will bear heavy ir can spend on developing their cars will probably be 

and the industry's enhanced 

•■Fuel savers' Weather forecast and recordings 

cash limit for 1981-82. imnfPCC A A 
The Government argues that IIIJUI CJO LX/A. 

if rpmjinc rnmTnittarl tn fI 
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Saturday to Young Conserva- ence on a scale which can only blame ’’. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

12 score the Civil Service dispute 
maximum in will affect CQurts 
CrOSSWOrClS Bv our Labour Editor Sheffield and Newcastle, bat 

Thousands • ^ score me 
Find maximum in wjH aff 

CrOSSWOrClS Byour Labour Edite 

Clearer J C?oS^rdnEdimrrihead C°nll,n rP^H^h 
__ . In the second regional Final 2- 1 servants6 intei 
Uaannn ? of tlie Lan?s Supreme-Times . ■ 1 
nCallilS 1 National -Crnssword Champion- 3^c,®n JJ) 

shir at the George Hotel. Edin- 
Literally thousands of people burgh, .yesterday. 12 .of the 91 baJJ. ™hi!erV ‘ 
■who are not really deaf but who competitors achieved maximum macninery. . 

wasting their money, according 
to the Automobile Association. 

The. AA has records of more 
than 150 such devices bui has 
yet to find one that justifies the 
claims made for it. None of the 
products tested by rhe AA 
under controlled conditions has 
given consistent fuel savings 
of more than 3 per cent. 

It says that savings of that 

M/% $ /& / so nr * 
7/ 
r 5.1e. :M\ 

' 4r 

By Our Labour Editor Sheffield and Newcastle, bat It says that savings of that 
Many civil and criminal the Central Criminal Court and order are hardly worth having, 

courts in England and Wales the Law Courts in the Strand particularly when rhe motorist 

Tn rh0 „,nnj . - , , will be affected this week as will not be affected, nor will has to pair up to £50 for the 
„ P -1, IT ,0!, c c Vma civil servants intensify their magistrates’ courts whose staff device. Similar, or greater, 

Nw&tS-STcSSSiSS acc'on ii pursuit of My,* = rival, qon-TUC imprawmmB :_^ld _ 

Today 

^ ignition systems in perfect 4. nA* PI“ 

TU * * ■  „i - Lighting op: 8.0 pm to 6.09 am. The AA is so sceptics] of BZh . London Bridge 9.05 

hearing without the use of 
traditional 
hcaring aid.  — 
A new tiny X' , 
clarifier / fy— \ , 

aaf /y\rw. 
of wires i 
attached V*™}, 
is available v. * 
from a company SJT N 

4l5per centpay and assertion ^hicb is in- (JH ! 

burgb,C vesteGrdarvSCn°of'thEcd91 restoration of salary compara- volved in the dispute. -d ignition systems in perfect 4. PI“ 
competitors achieved maximum b‘‘it>-machinery. In. Cumbernauld yesterday, or5.'r ’ A A C„ .r^nrirni nt LiShting op: 8.0 pm to 6.09 am. 
puzzle points of 124 for the four Court officers m a wide Mr Norman Hogg, Labour MP H'^HCP, th^r fr ini nn Highrwater : London Bridge 9.05 
crosswords, their order heing ranSe ?f <-ounry and crown f0r East Dunbartonshire, East, fnl L ULl of ^A9,30 

determined by rime bonus courts in all parts of Britain demanded the dismissal of ShOlnJ * ffimh n^r0?V-?;S?1 i iS - a* 
points. except London have been called those responsible for what he ap& ° ^ A A to,v, ^ 53 5rf^ 

The winner arid regional out on strike for three or five called the “provocative” role ni^ ter^icls mlSlg^ saJs ^3 pm. ?.6m. Live^ol 649 
champion was Mr Roger Hartili, days as part of the campaign of the Army in the dispute. SJ.:™“fff* am, 7.1m; 7.34 pm, 7m. 

N Wales. NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Alan. SW Scot- 

Sun sets: land: dry; sunny periods; wind 
. 7.30 pm N light; maximum temp 13’ to 

lST (55* to 59’F). 
loon sets : NE England, Borders. EdJn- 

>■ — bl-:<* ill- * 
I-I.1" o—i-.»r 1 r f—tnu Z —In'- 

<—hi.:: m—.11!. I.’T—ran*- -—i 
—■*iun-,--r-.irr-rn T>—flw* 

■■.■rirri-U r*m valli jl\ow. Veil ft? 
m i-'rt. 

I>UJ> OVI-. , cngiang, isomers. ccun- c- . ■* 
12.48 pm burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen: Dry ; ^HlUrCiay 

9.6m. Dover 6.27' am. 4.9m; 7.24 ... .   
pm. . 5m. Hull 1.35 am, 3.5m; Dry; early mist or fng patches; *' 
2.13 pm, 5.6m. Liverpool 6.49' sunny periods : wind variable n>‘n3. 

, 7.1m ; 7.34 pm, 7m. lifiht : maximum temp li' a, ire 
=0.3045m lm = 3.2308U. (35Lln -'*7’F5' \'^-4  
recasts for 6 am to midnight : NE, NW Scotland. Orknev. SHet- 3 6Sl2ri*3y 

morion, or rrestonnans. and Mr in aaomon, snerirr courts in Citfu Service, asking what con- 
Cnarles Cruikshanks a school- Glasgow and Edinburgh will nexion exists between the two 

over S land : Generally dry. -cunr.y inter- LnrtU-jn • T-rro - max 7 am lt 

troughs vaU TO most places : wind S t.i SVV pm. t4 C I’W'FI : mm (• P31, 

called “Hidden Hearing”, who master, of Glasgow, were joint continue to be affected " by departments in the dispute.-"1 
specialise in the world’s latest runners-up, each scoring 74 strikes and the Council of Civil want to know who gave 
JieanriR devices. Sheila I'lSram, nine bonus points, while fourth Service Unions (COCSU) is authoritv for the use of the 

S«“*:“S9KP^ S& moot a. ^ 

a compiBieiy in<.ansp«.uocoicn rvnisitj-. Governments inactivity uidi- 

about it” Vf ySu/ljke so many up^ifi^epwenr^d^ urienev"1"1111" COnCern D°C 

ISSUfti* “{,oohwcl.!) “SSI the "ati“"al «-• '■ Member. Ur|™y [raveHers us!ng Head,- (sometimes only too well:) put 
have difficulty in understanding 
every ■ word—particularly In 
crowds or groups conversations, 
or when watching TV, you 
should telephone or till in ttic 

Army explanation: On the 
Milton Bridge incident, rhe 

MP urged to resign 
A call far the resignation of 

at con- is an egg. under your right but a ridge of high pressure will moderate to fresh ffox temp 3’ 
he two foot”. • - persist over Scotland. to lf'C f48"' to 52'F). 
Jte.- “i The need fnr Greater economy Lbndon, central S, central N Outlook Tor romorrow and 

gave is T.nderuJed bv the latest AA and SW EnSland. Midlands Chan- Wednesday : Mostly da- tr.m..rrn,, 
of^the 15 *,ndcrline,d "S' Ide.lalest AA nel Islands, S Wales; Rather with sunny uitcnah bur cloudier 
r_:_; estimate of motoring costs, cloudy at first with patchy fog; weather and some rain expected in 
tra f compiled since rhe budget;in- sunny intei-vals ; showers in W parts nn Wednesday; P.ailier ire5sea crease- in petrol and vehicle places; wind N' moderate ;_maxi- warm in many places, 
t Lum- excise dutv. They suggest that a muni temp l3*.to,l6'C (55v to- Sea passages; s North Sea. 
nonzed car ;n the' onG.|jIre rn i500 cc ei’FJ. «r Dover ; Wind NE mod- 
should class driven 10 000 miles will EasI Anglia, SE and E England: crate nr fresh. Ji.cally sti-ong ; sea 

e:,« Z..Z2L* r-i■ Dull and misty'ncar coasts : bright moderate, Incallv rnuih. now cost its owner £2,143 a or sunny lmcn-als in p,aLes ; English Channel (Ei; Wind N 
n the year. occasional showers, perhaps thun- fresh io strong; «ca'roush. 

t, rhe For 3 c*r between I50fi cc der: wind NE light, to moderate; St George's Channel Irish Sea ■ 
v staff anc^ rwo figure rises maximum temp 13*. to l&'C 53° to Wind NE becoming variable lichr 

,’■[ ' :.i* to £2,625 a year, and for a car Si*Fj. tn moderate; sea slight. 

or obligation- We also run a 
special plan for pensioners! 

viovernmenis inactivity uiu*- oe sacKea. n.iw ^ ri IA? a L'u“ “,lu ***■-•> I'MSD , incaiiy rmi^n. 
cates ‘“neither concern nor A exnlanation • On iha or s.unny interval* in places; Eoslihh Channel cE.i; Wind N 
uronru-v” Army explanation, un the jear. occasional shower?, perhaps thun- fresh m strung; sea rouzh. 

rravsilore „cmn Wpath. Milton Bridge incident, rhe For 3 ^ar between 1500 cc der; wind NE light.to moderate; St Georgr^ Channel. Irish SOA : some travellers using neatn A._ S,:J. «- Nn m:i:iarv „■ ff and two lirres, the figure rises maximum temp li’ to l&'C 53° to Wind NE becoming ’.enable light 
row airport over the weekend ^ to £2.625 a yekr, and for a car Si'F). tn moderate; sea Ji^ln 
missed their flights when unnti- ^ r~.in an-' Pi ,nvt,,v.f„ 'l1,111 in the two to three-litre class     
gration officers operated only handling anybody s mail - The ^ V392? Even thes mallet WEATHER REPORp YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud; f, fa,r; 
a cboiamn cmfF in umnno nf Armv had received a request lo P', n vJSu,s - r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thundrstnrra. a skeleton starr in support or - Pronem- Service cars* those Wow 1000 cc. are r c r f. 
the union pay campaign. Long « ' M-n^SL,s now Costing £1.884 a year to Jjcwtin r w* c HI Lisbon r w ,v. NCW f u -Tn 
aueues built UD in the lamely Agency for the temporary use rnn * ’ J Ai0iera c J? w coprnhqn r r J;. uc,„m r -I IH Slrn 1 arV 
domestic terminal 1 on Satur- of, accommodation for another T'jjC estimates take into f W-'*ij c“'n«wrgh | 10 aa ISWIHI,, ^ JT 4S Pam } 
day and .in the European ter- ^C»h^loan^f"a h account insurance, depreciation, * «« p^v.fe r iS ^ I i* »J? \ ^ 
minal 2 yesterday., . whkh ' va petro1’ ^rvicing and repairs I W ^ * aftRS l ij S ?tiKT f S fe"n * 1! 1 

The court officers’ action th d , Wednesday fo^ mail. and the W*? ®aJ,n«d.if thc- SSSfhm f }t 4J & f ik HJ 'r r }• £ 
will disrupt crown courts in Cki r 1 money which bought the. car grasses f 15 wmn'i-ji r u MO.V5.‘ 1 2I V.™™ * 7 

7 am. lO'C fjii'Fi. Humrin* 
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OiT Jvll Service union faces political 
Jasli as left-wingers seek to 
overturn moderate appointments 

ledge 

ff'Vur Hditjif 
political dispute has 

. fcea our inside the larger 
- i] - -Service union over 

fointment-.: TO .senior jobs and 

- ^ inew- system of eluding 
-r doaalofficijl'i. 

'.eftvwing rundidaies for ihe 
is ot deputy genet al ,ec.-c- 

_ _-J*X> and geneial treasurer of 
\ ■ Civil, and Public Services 

•‘^sSlociaiion are appealing to the 
iioTs annual conference in 

-T ('{ifcibton in May ro overturn 
^oinrmenrs recommended by 

- ■mode rate-dominated execu- 
'j t_ 

"'.he .dispute has surfaced in 
Ijblished background po^eri 

Spared fur the association's 
fereure which contain 

1; rges of "political motivation 
;jmi>iing the uurcorae of. the 

j/ction process and counter- 
' .;VrgfS of “allegiances to cer- 

■ groups 
• ?- Ir Peter Tfinma<nn. a leading 

. ‘i.-winger, is appealing to 
jy. t" overthrow the 
^ /uliic'.s decision to appoint 

-- ... moderate rival. Mr John 

**■ P’"*0.1* ?f application ond . . ■ Urer and assistant gen- inicrvipwinc nrocedures 

1?*•««' «"■'»7«SH!?!Sfri.teof 
membef/hYn ^ °f lhc eni,ru 8 “discriminatory cam- 

.-nri, t.
p‘ , paign against himself and his 

'nil. Ihc [ormuld bung pm wife ("We are a CPSA 
<■ ’ ,L LQ!1'ercnce. snyone v.irh family") on the ground that a 

•>“rs L members hip or ser- married couple should not be 
funion could stand considered for senior posts, 
n-«»'iCnio.r J°hs. but the In her appeal, Mrs Thomason, 
r;«h? rex?culiVC rcsen'K also an assistant secretarv, 

, . u so choses, using says: ** I also felt that 'a , 
?■ .. utcs which they think majority of the selection cora- 

J“Y1Se mcmbers for mittee had already, prior to the 
. . ,hev should vote. interview, closed their minds to 
rnat reform package will be j*ny other candidate than Mr 

put first to the delegates at the Haywood." Mr Kaywood 
Cfinierence. but informed acknowledges that the associa- 
npinton suggests that it will t30!! is *a .highly political 

to win the required rwo- but disavows “ present 
thirds majority to become part or past allegiances to certain 
of the association's constitution. SrouPs ” in the union. 

tnD,eJ?S^teS Wii] lhen fae 
to adjudicate on the rancorous 
difference of opinion among the 
union s full-time officials? In 

nf »?aPTK dcrail*ng the appeal Thomason, an assistant 
secretary of the union, the 

aSfi?1"’6 ?f his C0inplaint about political motivations'’: 
fie has been involved in the 

The left-right battle will also 
be joined over executive pro- 
posals for the election of full* 
time officers. After last year’s 
conference carried, by a narrow 
majority on a card vote, a pro- 
posal that the regular election 
of full-time officials would be 
a step towards furthering demo- 
cracy, the union’s leaders have 
determined that there is “ no I 

: i, .T: depury general were- -oars and clmuM ,nunlDer of 

- ;4 SiSmff-j£rtS£& • 7 :cle and beliefs ' made a influences 

'^L^ry" ^ thC I‘me are brought „ i',° -iproces.-. policies. He has benefited in the 

- ... n . wire, Mrs Jeanjhomason, past from certain of these 
asking the con.erence to influences and should not now 

-..I the executive choice of complain if those pressures are 
> John Ray wood for general no loncer influential" 

‘•nurer on rhe ground that T_ annp.| *•-" *r 
election committee had < “f 

Tho?ason 

their minds” assist KJ "1 .,.h.e ™,IDf ™<lerate 
• candidature ia<-Uon . I do not object to ——^ cand.djture. any group or faction using its 

, be latest saga IU the com- political muscle and beliefs in 
K internal politics of the terms of the policies they pur- 

■ jplOOO-member association is sue, but I do object to them 
• »• either complicated by a abusing their powers in select- 

kage of proposals from the ing candidates for the senior 
;>-cutive suggesting that the professional posts within the 

association for a number of overwhelming argument” for 
.-ears and should, therefore, be such a practice 
wen aware of the powerful Instead, they recommend 
in. luences which from time to *hat the four senior jobs be 
time are brought to hear on its °Peo for election, and if the 
policies. He has benefited in the conference rejects this policy. 
!,jsr from certain of these *s likely to go to a referen- 
mtluences and should not now dum °£ “Je membership, 
complain if those pressures are .‘‘What we have proposed 
no longer influential.” jyul not satisfy those who be- 

In his anneal Mr Jieve_ that all full-time officers 

‘Take me off the hook’ 
appeal by Mr Biggs 

By Michael Horsnell 
Ronald Biggs, the fugitive 

train rubber facing extradition 

out some business’’ about the 
hire of the yachr. said he was 
paid the normal charter fee o£ 

proceedings in Barbados after 53,000 a week bur did not know 
his bizarre kidnapping in Brazil, 
is appealing for a pardon. 

In his autobiography, pub- 
lished today, Mr Biggs, aged 
51, says: “ I think the time 
is long overdue for me to be 
taken off the hook 

The appeal coincides with the 
arrival in London yesterday of 
Mr Thorfinn Maciver, captain 
of the yacht which smuggled 
him out of Brazil. Mr Maciver, 
aged 25. from Edinburgh, who 
claims he did nor know Mr 
Biggs was on board, said he 
was not worried by underworld 
threats to take revenge on the 
kidnappers. 

He said : “ I do not think the 
threats arc directed at me. I 
was not involved. 1 just hap- 
pened to be the skipper of the 
boat thac they chartered.” 

In his book Mr Biggs says 
that in the 14 years since his 

who was the paymaster in the 
Biggs kidnapping. 

“ I was paid hv my usual 
agents but I do uoc know 
where the money came from. ”, 
he said. "The first thing I 
knew was: when they presented 
Biggs to me jusc after we left 
Brazil. I was flabbergasted 

During the crip to Barbados 
damage wa$ caused to the boat 
which could have forced them 
to return to Brazi I. 

He said : “ There was a 
mystery electrical failure which 
cut the power and then water 
poured in through the bilges 
but 1 spotted both faults and 
they were repaired. I arn re- 
luctant to say it was definitely 
Biggs buc a" lot of equipment 
was easy to get at and he was 
not really held captive. Most 
of the time he spent on the 
deck sunning himself”. 

escape from Wandsworth “ njue Former wife writes: Mr Biggs's 
were spent looking over my former wife said oil Saturday 
shoulder to see if Old Bill was that she was waiting to hear 
lurking behind. fPOm. b‘m JQd might join him 

general secretary. 

estsion tax 
Families spending less 
on food, survey finds 

it is likely to go to a referen- Mermaid opening: Lord Miles, founder of 

«P..££ “e membership. the Mermaid Theatre, ourside the new 
win Hve Pr®P°S5<I exterior of the theatre as buildine workers 
lieve ihat5!Slto coniP]«e the interior in time for the 
should be subjiL To regSiar re?pen‘nE jn < Martin Huckerby 
election ”, the executive paper mites). While all the construction work has 
concedes. “ This we have re- been completed, a large part of the fitting- 
jected because trade union ex- Out and equipping of the building has still 
perience genendly does not to be done ; the auditorium and stage are 
point in this direction but even little more than a shell. Lord Miles said the 

would o« pSriSe “the \SbU%, b? Te3d^ “ *}£ 7. 
and continuity of experience alth®“Sh all the work on the building 
our union needs with its con- would nor be finished by then. The 
srantly changing membership.” Mermaid is being enlarged and partly 

— —  .      rebuilt within a new office development 
J • 1 on the site overlooking the Thames at 

Rflfl 111(0 liPQS Blackfriars, in lie City of London, The size -of the stage has been doubled and J10 
rk« -B extra seats have been added, as have 

VPV tlTfiilC I spacious dressing rooms. Despite the 

»v ‘^v-_ ... 
Plrtiogiopr. t-v Keur- VniiSegr^he 

additional seating, the Mermaid remains a What is the paint or puttin 
relatively small theatre and irs future will me back in Wandsworth ? T 
depend particularly on the size of subsidies rehabiliiate me—buc I ar 
from the Arts Council and the Citv of rehabilitated totally.* 
London Corporation. Lord Miles would not P -Adm'CLin^ tJ?0C *Je m'sse 
Say how much had been offered for rhe ^^ao^ ’eer ^h 
opening season and discussions- are 
continuing about the exact amounts in the 
hope that more money may be forthcoming.. 
If the ambitious plans for the opening 
season are to be carried through success- Mr Maciver. who said he ha< 
fully, the Mermaid must gain extra revenue returned 10 London to “ sor 
by transferring productions into commercial ~~ 
theatres in the Wesr End. Lord Miles said 
particular candidates were the American POaIfv 1 

play, Children of a Lesser God, by Mark VTn 

Medoff, the revival of the highly-successful 
comedy Lock Up Your Daughters, and the 
British premiere of Stephen Sondheim’s 
musical. Pacific Overtures. 

“Only someone who has been in England. (Douglas ,Aitoo 
a fugitive from justice as [ writes from Melbourne.} 
have been all these years can Mr* Charmain Breat. who 
know the torture of uncertainty ]jrM jn ibe Melbourne suburb 
and insecurity that this cxisL- of Doncaster with her two sons, 
ence brings.” . Christopher, aged 18, and Fur- 

He adds : I most certainly jey. aged 14. made a statement 
have been punished tor my atier Mr Biggs was reported as 
crime and punished in plertr,-. 5aving in Barbados that he 
What is the point of putting warned to remarry her. 
me back m Wandsworth? To The staremenr read: “Of 
rehabilitate me—but I am course we are concerned about 
rehabilitated totally. Rnn’s golfer*. WP ar. cr.'ll hi< 

England, for its Mars bars, 
jellied eels, tea and beer, fae 
says hVs longing is not so great 
that he would give himself up 
to serve the 28 years remain- 
ing of his 30-year sentence. 

Mr Maciver. who said he had 
returned to London to “ sort 

jutung wanted to remarry her. 
i. To The staremenr read: “Of 
1 am course we are concerned about 

Ron’s welfare. We are still his 
misses family. If he wants a reassess- 

ment of our feelings for each 
other, we will have to meet 
again. 1 hope this will be 
soon.” 
Ronn/J Biggs. Afr 0ten Story 
(Michael Joseph. £7.95), 

Leading article, page 1.1 

brewery site inquiry 

Tat Hedly 
rial Services 
•respondent 
’he Prime Minister has been 
ed to take steps to stop 
oivs and single women aged 
ween 60 and 64 having to 

• ra.~ an their retirement and 
duated pensions for the first 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

of the year, and is attributable 
partly to die good fruit and 

A Government survey pub- Ye8®taWe harvest on farms and 
lisbed today suggests that the 10 "°“,e gardens. But the stir- 
recession is forcing families to 3150 that house- 
cut their spending on food. The holders were trying to cut their 
latest National Food Survey shopping bills by reducing pur- 
shows that households ate Jess chases ®f items that appeared 

I Dean backs 
Lennon 
peace festival 

ta.- an rfieir retirement and beef, butter and bacon last year t0. J* costJy when compared From Correspondent 
duated pensions for the first than in 1979, and bought more wth alternatives. . , ^orresponaent 
«■ ,, cheese, margarine and break- , The survey shows that Liverpool 
ir Jeffrey Hooker. Labour fast cereals. families spent less on bacon. The Dean of Liverpool, the 

fur Birmingham, Perry Consumption of beef through- Ia^nb* a?d pies in the Very Rev Edward Patey, yester- 
r, and spokesman on social out 1980 was ^ lowest winter than late in the summer, day rebuked feDow churchmen 

.jruy. says in a letter 1976 B ^ end f j Independent market research who criticized the Anglican 
,:ased today that ne is sure T - --   * 

From Our Correspondent 

The Dean of Liverpool, the 

-!f- A
1" • ierter 1976. By the end of last year Independent market research who criticized the Anglican 

fulf. demand for margarine exceeded s^^Sests thac while the reces- Cathedral s1 festival of peace in 
*j5 P™lf;PPt

0Ilf -Jl*11131 f°r butter for the first s;on ,s forcing families to memory of John Lennon, tbe 
i resufrS rhpRMHVpr^ * time for almost 25 years. change their eating habits, *?n5ef w®s shot 

■SSSM&si ^,a-«5rtsE g-sr^ssaa 
leotiv aSf to Mr Ln.creased b* » Per cent. «| *««« of the Taylor Nel- 

Call for easy 
payments on 
TY licences 

By Our Planning 
Reporter 

riverside walk, paths to con- 
nect the town centre with the 

A public inquiry* begins to- ri.\fr .an,l on- ^ the 
morrow into plans to redevelop W1 J\,st become more and 
the former Courage Brewery more dei^e'icc- 
site in the centre of Reading. According to Mr Oswald, 
Its outcome will be of more negotiations are in an advanced 
than JocaJ interest and could stage with Trafalgar House, 
have a significant effect on which wants to undertake the 
future population and employ- development. He has no doubts 
ment growth in south and about being able to let the 

By a Staff Reporter south-east England. space. 
.Sir Ian TrprimiAnn rlirm-rnr. The site occupies some 14 South of a line from Bristol 

general of the BBC, 'ian right acres on ei.ther side of BridSe t0 London, demand for office 
urged the Government to allow ?,tfeet' adJpuli“S the River aod, m some cases factory 

about being able to let the 
space. 

South of a line from Bristol 

the 18,500,000 television licence Bennett On the larger west 
payers to have the option of CourfSe plans to add 

Street, adjoining the River aod, in some cases, factory 
Kennett On the larger wesr space is still remarkably high. 
side. Courage plans to add despite the recession, he says, 

bavins bv weeklv as well as bv 80.000 sq ft to their existing “ This is where the new tech- 
monthlv‘instalments offices aod to sell the rest for nological industries all want to 

L -J- j - r housing and recreational use. move to, and we are not grasp- With the BBC s drive for a ic is the land on the east ing the opportunities. 
r50 annual colour licence fee sjde that is the subject of con- “ Several of tbe Conservatives 
in mind. Sir Ian told listeners troversy. Courage has applied on the couucil have said it is 
to Radio Luxembourg that that t0 build 247,500 sq ft of offices time Reading faced the fact that 
would mean £1 a week or just for sa]e> buC Reading District it is a strategically important 
ov5? ** a ___ Council has refused to give town. But it is the Liberals and 

Sir Ian said tbe BBC attached permission for more than Labour who are doing the 
enormous importance to allow- 100.000' sq ft, on the grounds blocking.” 
ing payment in smaller that anything larger would The council’s attitude has un- 
amounts. The way the public constitute overdevelopment doubtedly been conditioned by 
pays for independent television, and would go against its policy its fury "at the county council's 
which is through the supermar- of restraining office growth in decision to give itself permis- 
ket checkout, is so much less the town. gion for 350.000 sq ft of spec- 
painful , he said- Mr perer Oswald, of Savilles, ulative offices on the site of 

He rejected demands that rhe estate agenrs who are ad vis- its former headquarters. That 
Radio 1 should be run by com- ing on the project, insists that is all the more ironic in view 
merciai operators. 100,000 sq ft would be hope- of the fact that the county has 

“ Radio 1 is of special import- lessly uneconomic. strongly resisted attempts by 
ance because it is the one point "If we do not get the go- Mr Michael He.* eJ tine. Secretary 
in the BBC’s output at which ahead, the council will lose, all of State for tbe Environment, 
we consistently- meet young the amenities which we Have to make provision for an extra 
people. proposed, a leisure centre, a 70,000 households by 1990. 

fell last year from £7.36 late in number of single-person and joligion and criticized ham for 
the summer to £725 by the end single-parent houstiiolds, and taianS drags. 
of the year. by .a desire to eat more fresh In an address to the canere- 

• !y of national insurance re- J?11 Jasi year.Jr£?L1fvrb iate *3 
raenr and graduated pen- ^ &> £7-25 by the end 
,£ * of the year. by a desire to « 
'omen pensioners over the That is greater than the usual and exotic foods, 
of 63 will nor be caught in seasonal drop in the second half Special report 

imilar trap, since they are 
tied to the higher age tax 
wance. 
(r Rooker points our in his _ _      
;r that the women affected 

tinn” of having a. tax liabi- medi 
-•of between 55p and 5#p a . 

k if they have a graduated By Donald Macintyre 
iir»n of 33p a week. The 
Dated average graduated ?.“e National Union o£ Jour- 
;ion for women ased 60 to nalists' executive “ voted yester- 
his November will be 57p d°y to g*ve qualified approval 

Go-ahead for merger talks 
between media unions 

by a desire to eat more fresh In an address to the cangre- 
and exotic foods. gation of two thousand at the 

Special report on food, inset ticket-only festival the Dean' 
spoke in favour of tbe musician, 
who was born in Liverpool. 

He said: “ Some people tried 
to stop ns having this service. 
John Lennon, they said, was a 
bad influence on a whole gen- 
eration with his drugs, sex and 

pected successor, who are said I his disrespect of authority. I 
W.I.. .u- ..2—..     IJ I —  _! 1- J in.. 

his November will be 57p day to give qualified aj 
:ek. to future merger disc 
any widows will not have with tbe printing in< 
pay tax even though the main craft union, the Ji 
?et changes will mean their Graphical Association, 
mes bring them, above the 
threshold. They will be 
ected by the Inland Reve- 

tolerance under which 
amounts of tax are not 

'...jcied. But those drawing 
uated pensions because of uc wuc uiuc, u» 

extra contributions will the executive approvi 
• their incomes brought addendum insisting on 
'e the £100 taxable iocome talks to resolve what it 
-ante level. as a serious breakdown i 
r Rooker says he can well municatioos with the NGA and 
JVC that no one drew the calling for a “picket pact” 
Hio;t of Mrs Margaret That addendum is understood 
cher, the Chancellor of the to have been passed I 
taquer or the Secretarv of NOJ’s executive commit! 

. i for Social Services, ro the pite rhe opposition of M 
cuhy when the Budget was 
S drafted because of the 
jilexity of the social security 

Labour Staff to tgke the view itbat it could suspect they also did not like 
The National Union of Jour- hamper the progress of merger him because he was successful, 

nalists’ executive; voted yester- talks. because he was rich and 
day to give qualified approval Both recommendations will because he was young, 
to future merger discussions go. forward to the union’s “Even if all thev said of Him 
with the printing industry's1 annual delegate meeting this was true. I still believe it is a 
main craft union, the National week in Noririch. \. rilL^Sd EO^d thS we do 
Graphical Association. In the event of a positive jQ jjjjc cathedral6 For this 
- Ir thereby cleared the way ouveome ro.calks ©a liaison buiidSig isdeSSted in honoSr 
m principle for formal discus- between the two muons, tbe Qf Tesu* Christ whn Was alwaw 
sions with the NGA in an emer- possibility of formal mWger wSJ*^L-Jwff? 
gency resolution recalling tbe discussions remains alive. 
NUJ’s policy in favour of a The characteristically ambigu- 
single union for the media- ous stance in vvhicb y^terday*s 

At the. same time, however, two . resolutions leave the 
the executive approved an 32,000 members of the NUJ 
addendum insisting on prior reflects tension between tbe 
talks to resolve what it dettnes union’s leading officials and an 
as a serious breakdown in com- uneasy alliance between the 

more ready ro side, with the 
off-beat and tbe way ont. than 
the respectable and the ortho- 
dox.” 

Tape recordings of Lennon’s 
songs “Imagine ” and “ Revolu- 
tion” were played and the St 
George Singers sang “ The Fool 
on the Hill ”, “ Eleanor 
Rigby ” and “ Yesterday 

municatioos with the NGA and right-wing and left-wing mili- ®*F , Lbe . “H * , E-manor 
calling for a “picket pact” rants. . Rigby and Yesterday . 

That addendum is understood In executive elections to be A rival festival in tbe city 
ro have been passed, by tbe announced today, _ Mr Mark organized by Mr Alan’Williams, 
NUJ’s executive committee des- Khan and Mr Gabriel -Bowman The former manager of the 
pite rhe opposition of Mr Ken- were elected for Central Lon- Beatles, attracted more than 

ing on the project, insists that is all the more ironic in view 
100,000 sq ft would be hope- of the fact that the county has 
lessly uneconomic. strongly resisted attempts by 

•* If we do not get the go- Mr Michael HeseJtine, Secretary 

people. 70,000 households by 1990. 

Stronger protection for moorland has been resisted 

Countryside Bill for Lords today 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Having survived, resisted or 

by bureaucracy, and on the 
other hand, among a surpris- 
ingly 'large part of the general 

more than 550 amend- public concerned for the pro- 
ments, doe Government’s Wild- 
life and Countryside Bill 
receives its third reading in the side. 

lection of the familiar character 
and appearance of the counuy- 

House of Lords today. It is 
likely to be introduced in the 

they please? I do not think it 
can be part of a landowner’s 
philosophy to be anti-conserva- 
tionist. It is incompatible with 
tbe true interests of landown- 
ing.” 

•Mr Barney Holbeacb. parlia- 
One pan who is not surprised ment ary secretary 

at the intensity of the debate is 
Commons before Easter, despite Mr Robin Grove-White, the 
doubt over the extent to which nuewly appointed director of 

pite the opposition of Mr Ken- were elected for Central Lon- 
neth Ashton, tbe union's gene- don branch,' and Mr Anthony 
ral secretary, Mr Francis Craig wds reelected to repre- 
Eeckett, tbe outgoing president, sent tbe London Freelance 

members of the lower bouse 
will find the time or energy to 
try to unravel what their lord- 
ships have, over many weeks, 
put together. 

tbe Council for the Protection 
of Rural England. He believes 
that the public concern is 
genuine, and he rejects any idea 
that tbe conservationalist lobby 

National Farmers’ Union, is re- 
luctant to forecast whether 
voluntary agreements will work. 
“ It is up to the Nature Con- 
servancy Council, but we are 
prepared to be cooperative.” 

“ Landowners on Exmoor are. 

and Mr Harry Conroy, his- ex- branch. 

tWO thousand people. It was Photograph by David Jones 
sraged at the Cavern Club site, 
in Matthew Street, where the A- balloon for peace in the 

pur meeker. ^Vheen motivated bv dislike of on the whole, very conscientious 

■ °° ^5. morC coatcnnou* people", he maintains, -If 

Beaties once stayed. cathedral. 

Pholograph by David Jon« I issues, the Government has 
. .?  - f s«tled for what can best be 

described as a favourable draw. 
It has successfully overruled 

wealthy landowners. 
The main point of issue be- 

tween conservationists and the 
farming-landowning lobby has 

ill for former 

-Idier on 
iault charge 
hn Miller, aged 35, a for- 
snIdier, who returned from 
ados to face an assault 
’e, was released on bail by 
Marlborough Street magi- 
e in London on Saturday, 
.vas remanded until April 
rid ordered tu live at his 
- in Kensington. 
■ Miller is accused of caus- 
ictual bodily harm to Ross 
boh at Morions, a West 
club, on December 6. 

First World War film in project to save newsreels 
attempts to give stronger pro- on the question of corapul- 

By Kenneth Cosling the. first year .of converting last Wednesday that the huge for any copies that we make 
A scheme to preserve large 50,000 feet oF unstable nitrate collections of Pathfc and Movie- for them.” 

quantities of newsreel material film on to safety stock. That tone would eventually become- In parallel with the institute’s 
shot by two of die biggest cbm- is about 10 per cent of the someone s responsibility to pre- scheme, there would-be a si mi- 
pa nies. Pa the and Movietone. pathe collection of about five serve..** We are deeply worried Jar project by the Imperial War 
has been started by .the British million feet. abouc the future of these ”, he Museum which wifi process 
Film Institute for the National Mr Roger"Wbitney,.tbe insti- said. , fj|m sj]0[; during the two world 
Film Archive. tute’s documentary ^fiJms oTfi- Mr-Whitney said that in terms wars. The museum has about 

The first dozen cans of Path£ cer, explained that the archives 0f the main programme, they thirty million feet from various reaching effects, 
material, dating from tbe end resources were stretched in could make only a tiny dent in sources, but Mr Clive Coultass, The Bill, initially regarded as 
of the First World War. and dealing with the present nit- an enormous library such as keeper of the Him department, 3 sideshow to the Government's 
featuring the victory parade and . rate •conversion programme Fathers. “ .There is cooperation sajd , e Pathe stock would help, main legislative programme has 
the Versailles treaty, has which is planned to continue between them as a commercial «> fill gaps in the collection. aroused deep feelings among 

section to moorland and to out- 
standing beauty spots, referred 
to, in rather unhappy jargon, as 
“ sites1 of special scientific in- 
terest”. 

sory powers. The Government 
remains committed to the belief 

anyone steps out of line, the 
others will come down on him 
like a ion of bricks.” 

One of the main stumbling 
blocks, he says. Has been the 
lack of adequate compensation 

Mr Roger Whitney, the insti- 
tute’s documentary films’ oTfi- 

in parallel witn tne institutes tion of footpath closures, and 
_be a, on so-called -Sandford lar project by the Imperial War amendment, winch deals with 

Museum which will process the possible withholding of 
film shot dunag the two;world agricultural grams, something 

_ It was defeated on the ques- agreements with the owners, 
ion of footpath closures, and Neither side sees compulsion 

that the best wav of protecting for farmers who agree nor to 
sites of special scientific put moorland under the plough, 
interest is through - voluntary But. after IS months of nego- 
agreements with the owners. tiation. agreement has now been 

Neither side sees compulsion reached, and the details are to 
as the best answer. Both appear °e published next week. 
to believe that there is a com- 
mon ground which can be 
reached, without whac Mr 

The CPRE has been closely 
involved in the Exmoor dispute, 
and Mr Grove-White still re- 

e’s documentary .fiJms^ om- MriWhitney said that in terms wars- The museum has about -that could prove • to-• have far James Douglas, director gen- grets that the Bill does not pro- 
’» explained tnat toe archives ■ of the main programme, they thirty million feet tram various reaching effects. era] of the Country Landowners vide for compulsory moorland 
fliirrp? w*>r£ ’StretcnM in matro onl.. « cnnrrpc hnr Mr flrvA rVtvilr^cc writ » ■ ■ IT « . A     c_.     The Bill, initially regarded as Association, refers ro as a conservation orders, 

sideshow to the Government's potential new bureaucracy. Even if the E.”iT 

the Versailles treaty, has which is planned to continue between them as a commercial to fill gaps in the collection, 
arrived at the institute and until the end. of the century, library and ourselves to. ensure Newsreels started to disap- 
represents the first batch in Mr Atbony Smith, director of that it does-get preserved. They pear from the cinemas in the 
what will be a programme in tbe institute* said, in a speech., will'lend the originals and pay laie 1950s 

a sidesnow to the Government s potenoai new oureaucracy. tven if the bxmoor agree- 
main legislative programme, has _He says:-“Do you discipline ment is successful, many other 
aroused deep feelings among 95 per cent of farmers and upland areas of England and 
landowners and farmers, who landowners for the sake of rhe Wales remain threatened, he 
see -their way.of life threatened 5 per cent renegades who feel says. 

. Gwent we have plenty of space for new industry - more than a million square feet jsg& ill^jlP YOU’RE IN {"please send me full details of Gwent's service 

re can divide it'up to suit YOUR individual needs, whether you.want a My fUl @ GOOD COMPANY 
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Pupils ‘leaving school 
early ’ because of 
benefit rules change 

Polish crisis stops U S lifting Soviet gr 
•From Our Own Correspondent On the escalating crisis in take.some drastic nuutary(Steps 
Washington, March 29 Poland, Mr Reagan said that., against their own people . 
■ - Contrary to his earlier plans, the provision of emergency food ■ Asked whether there was 

take some drastic military steps the relationship betiveen Wash- 
against their own people - ington and Mosco v Mr ^ea«aQ 
•whether there was said that he was quite .  ~JSL s "• .’•SSL"« 

eliminate *h* difference 

President Reagan has decided' #sud as requested by the author* 

From Diana Geddes family 
Education . Correspondent ®USP t 
Sheffield iJSL* 

Thousands of. 16-year-old 

family is hoc already- receiving 
supplementary benefit.' 

not to abandon the Soviet grain 
embargo. 
' . In a long interview with The 
Washington Post published here 

ides in Warsaw would be con- 
anything that the United States there 
could or should do if the Polish ing b 

tiaigent on what happened there people were suppressed by their dent 
in the coming days. 

-n I think our relationship with 
Vk_FJ_L  «  3 

. Mr Fritii wbo was spe&kirtg today, the President said that the,Polish people we hare made 
before the opening of the asso- the delicate situation in Poland plain " he said, ** and- we would 
riarion’s annual meeting in as well as other aspects of inter-• tike to be of help to them”. pupils who had intended;to take Sfa jd sajd jje expected that national affairs were such that 

public examinations this sura- oae“l”M, * • ■■■ _“v*1 1i__   u 

rulers, the President said that far 
ith that would hare an effect on -1 ^ road a “I think we w"fThe Sorier has met »iih tncir ambavir 
de oiir relationship with Poland, said that it;is dow f h imperialism of 1“* , here ^d we are not slaranri 
lU that and our allies. bit ”, he said. rhar-'tbe Union, their ex pan s‘0^lsg?r adove on them. We are j- 
“ -We have- alJ-and we've Mr Reaga :«|£ dSl be a subject tor this, for d“’ * gj* ° be realistic J 

5W ' Worked in a concerted way on meeting would not take cussion. Are. they going,to m S*» wherher he had 
he this—made it: plain that a»v unnl allot d ^ the tinue exploiting thei* ,nv sicuial or f*ej- 
i-e.- Imposition on the freedom of. oeen; rally Goosu nvnii are differences aod ivhere £ ,u,r Mncrnw wanted to h? m. SirhadSd to leave early W"™ chUdren would be 

because of government changes t0 

in the supplementary benefit nest year when the rute change 
rules, the Secondary Heads became more widely known. rules, the Secondary H 
Association said yesterday. 

secretary of the association, nearly wu nean teacners rat 
which represents three fifths of night that the Government was 

national affairs were such that This had been the general view worked m a concerted way on mee ms , aj{ies had cussion. Are tn^. «• there 
many more children would be he did not see rt where we could of the United States since the .this—made it;plain ^at anv unnl all o* - JJ,fied and the tinue esp^iujh 
Sduced to leave school early lift it (the embargo) without independent trade union move-- imposition on the-freedom of. oeoi. ruUy wosmt^ t differences andlunere mere 
M««arwheo^erulechM^ seoding a wrong sifflial mStSoBduity, had embarked the people of Poland, whether have • a is trouble? Or are they going 
became more widely known. He conceeded tiwt be opposed on its campaign to secure better mternally or and certainly if and say to continueis « eg th 

Mrs Mollv Hattersley said in the introduction of the embargo working conditions for the it is outside by the Soviet meenns.an about" he up of weaponry j, Mrs Mouy natters ey n ^ ^ ^traduced a year • Polish people last year, he Union, is going definitely, to what do we talk about , that any nationL has 

or so ago by President Carter added. . have an impact, on our relation- said- - s QUeS. ever made m all ihe world e 
and said that, he would dearly' “But answering that appeal, ship. So we are watching this In response to ^JJgJwfifurl Mr "Or are how we 
love to be in a position to be would be a lor easier for us if very carefully.” , • „ H°n_!°0!1.£

I?
0JL15.£ S.erl”««e down and talk about how we 

.11* M. lfff-it TK-Pni;<h does-nor Turning to .other aspects ■ of Reagan said mat -in a nuxe-v*    

going to pe . 
Asked wnerner he had 

ceived any ?i^nal or feej- 
that Moscow .wanted to be m, 

Mrs Molly Hattersk 
Mr Donald Frith general her' presidential address to when it was introduced a year /Polish 

nearly .400 .head teachers last or so-ago by President Carter, added 

the heads oF secondary scnoois, exhorting schools to do more 
said that the union had made to prepare young people for 
stTong representations to Lady working life,- but the prospect 
Young, Minister of State for of unemployment. now-, facing 

to prepare young people for I able to lift it. 
working life,- but the prospect1    

and said that, he would dearly' 
love to be in' a position to. be. 

discussions and meeting » 

the Polish Government does not . Turning to .other aspects- 

tuuug, ITIUHiiliWi VI Wkwn     • • I ■ ■ ■ » 

Education and Science, about mady pupils was Jiavtn_, ■ a 
the changes. They meant that debilitating . effect on their 
a pupil who left school in die school work. 
summer terra would no longer " The' children most directly 
be able to start receiving bene- affected are those whose doubts 
fit,' if unemployed, until Spp- about their own capawiKies; 
tember 1, instead of immedi- ofren ranforced by the value 
ately after leaving school as had judgments of others, weakened 
been the case for summer their motivation at the best of 
leavers, and was still the case times. If they see no place for 
for Easter leavers. -them in. the.world of work, they 

The association had warned -will see little point in preparing 
the minister that that would act for iLn 

Washington 
family row 
blows over 
for a while 

as an incentive to pupils -who association 
reached their sixteenth birth- supported the introduction of 

From David Cross 
Washington. March 29 

President Reagan has made it 
day before January 31,.to leave maintenance grants for 16 to' clear that he regards as -a 
at the end of the Easter term, 19-year-olds who remained in successfully resolved family 
as they were entitled to do. full-time education, but that dispute last week’s damaging 
rather than stay on to take bad been ruled out in the recent controversy between Mr Alex- rnther than stay on to take 
CSE examinations. But Lady report of the committee of in- 
Young had said she did not quiry, chaired by Mr Neil 
believe there was a problem. 

ander Haig, the Secretary of 
State,' and the White Hodse 

Now the association had clear State for Education and Sci 
evidence from early returns to ence. 
a survey of all its members 
that pupils were leaving early 

Macfarlane, under secretary or over future control of-the Ad- 
State for Education and Sci- (ministration’s foreign policy in 
ence. a crisis. 

“ One must ask -whether It Is I In an interview with T7ze 

as a result of the changes. The seeking economic regeneration 
number so far ranged from one at a time of unparalleled 

wise for a country which is Washington Post published to- 
seeking economic regeneration day the President conceded that 
  __  ^  _ there had been some confusion 

pupil in one school to 25 in change, to look for short-term between the White House and 
another, ail of whom had savings by reducing its invest- Mr Haig about who would head 
intended to take CSEs. ment in the talents and abilities the. so-called crisis management 

Many parents were still of those whose skills, aptitudes committee, 
unaware of the changes. It was and enthusiasm are essential to In the ensuing power struggle 
a real dilemma For heads its future prosperity and the task of taking control of 
whether to cell them, and risk stability.’* the Administration's crisis 
their withdrawing their children Recruitment plea: The National planning went to Mr George 
before the examinations, or Association of Head Teachers Bush, the Vice-President, rather 
not to tell them, and risk a net yesterday urged the Govern- than to che domineering Secre- 
lo-ss to the family of more than ment to extend its scholarship tary of State. 

savings by reducing its invest- Mr Haig about who would head 
ment in the talents and abilities the. so-called crisis management 

In the ensuing power struggle 
the task of taking control of 
the Administration's crisis 
planning went to Mr George 

lo-cs to the family of more than 
£200 io benefit over the five scheme for recruiting urgently 
months from April to Septem- needed mathematics and scl- 
ber. 

An unemployed 16-year-nfd is 
eligible for £15.25 a week, if the 

Mr Reagan told The Wash- 
needed mathematics and sci-1 ington Post that as far as he 
ence teachers to include other 1 was concerned everything had 
under-staffed school subjects been resolved “peacefully and 
ft he Press Association reports), we are all very happy”. There 

Rise in young jobless 
may overtake plans 
By Mark Jackson 
of The Times Educational 
Supplement 

Youth unemployment 

grammes board that that may 
Be an underestimate. But they 

had certainly never been any 
policy disagreement between 
the White House and Mr Haig, 
he said. 

Asked whether Mr Haig 
would stay on in the Admini- 
stration, the President said: 
“Certainly, as'far as I am con- 
cerned and I think as far as he 
is concerned, -yes.” He said he 
considered the whole unfor: 

Dundee citj 
councillors 
savour Aral 
hospitality 

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader, attending church with his secretary before yesterday's crucial talks. 

Be an underestimate. But they „ ■ ■ . . ,   

£*“ t!'° Co,m- The Presidents assessment of 

Bishop Tutu | Reagan policy review allays Pretoria may 
ment is unlikely to allocate any 

threatening to overtake the big more money yet w> the pro- 
expansion of the schemes fur gramme and may not do so even 
the young jobless that tlie Gov- if the worst fears turn out to be 
ernment has authorized for this justified. That means they fear 
year. Officials'in charge of the 
programme fear that it may 
h-*vc tn find room, for nearly 
500.000 young people in the 
next 12 months. 

The Manpower Services Cora- 

that a full-scale expansion 
might mean heavy cuts later in 
the year. 

The board is recommending 
the Manpower Services commis- 
sioners to increase the pro- 

mission has been given nearly gramme to 450,000 entrants now 
£270m to provide for up to and to plan for a big emergency 
A in nnri   . r_ - ■ ^ 44A.OOO entrants to its youth 
opportunities programme in the 
financial year which is just 
beginning. But its regions say 
they will need to accommodate 
at least another 40,000. 

The commission’s senior offi- 
cials have told its special pro- 

expansion. 
That would repeat the pattern 

of the past 32 months during 
which 324,000 young people 
have passed through the pro- 
gramme, nearly half as many 
again as were originally autho- 
rized. 

Mr Paisley 
plans new 

Nationalist 
split vote 

VlJe the present relationship be- 
tween the White Houe and Mr 
Haig appears to coincide closely out to be with the views of the Secretary 

they fear estate. • 
expansion After complaining bitterly to 
s later in J,,JS advjsers about his loss of 

power to the Vice-£Vesident, 
unending Haig tolds a Congressional 
; com mis- committee last week after the 
the pro- derision had been token That it 
ants now wa^ time “ to get on with the 
nergency substance ” of foreign policy 

and not to worry about its 
e pattern form. 
s during All last week the American 

; people newspapers apd television news 
the pro- programmes were full of reports 
as many about the power struggle which 
ly autho- was seen by observers as the 

first big internal crisis for the 
  new Administration. 

Mr Haig was reported to have 
muttered several times about 

passport 
may be held 

some black African fears 
From Our Own Correspondent 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, March 29 

Washington. March 29 _ 
President Reagan and his for- “This does not mean in any 

eign policy advisers have com- war chat we do not look for- 
pleted the first stage of Lheir ward to a continued friendship 

with them and we are going to 
take steps to bring that about. 

“This does not mean in any 

protest over 
air shooting 

th^so-uth as S'SS'S 
ST* £ ffiSSFriS.’&fi u°once 

Sou di African Council of 
Churches, withdrawn as soon as 
the bishop returns from abroad, 
is being seen as a potentially 

feared. 

ward to a continued friendship 
with South Africa and I think 
to be helpful to them hi their 
problems with apartheid. There 
are many things there, it’s a 
repugnant thing to us but on 
the other hand -we’had our own 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, March 29 

South Africa is expected to 
deliver a strong diplomatic 
protest- to the Mozambique 
Government after an incident 
in- which Mozambican troops 
fired "on "and- hit a South 
Afrioaa civilian light aircraft 

In a statement published last experience in this country with- flying i|»w near uhe border. 
night, the White House announ- an apartheid that was just as is being seen as a potentially ced tW a high level delegation uglv 

of Administration officials led <5n Namibia, Mr Reagan said Admmistranon s “J^ous “°£®s by Mr Chester Crocker, Presl- that his Administration wanted 
towards a rapprochement be- deQt Reagan»g nominee as assis- to see a peaceful solution there. a lappiu^urujcuL u=- deQt Reagail’s nominee as assis- 

S Ep S Tm SriSln, “K oE ®ld* „ »*r Ishw.-Audu.th. Nigeria. Ubo^ biSi- po-«. Friday 
is a fierv critic of aoartheid Affairs, would visit Foreign Munster, who met Mr before landing foe customs 

According.to a South African 
aocoirat, the single-engined 

■Cessna 3;10, with four people, 
including the pilot; on board, 
■was- carding low near the 

From Christopher Walker 
Jericho. March 29 

Four bemused Dundee 
councillors crossed from Jor 
into the Israeli-occupied V 
Bank Today to the kind 
Palestinian reception ust-^rf 
reserved for member* 1r 
foreign governments. 

From the sumptuous opa % 
lunch served in the si' ' 
garden of a Jericho restaur 
ir was apparent that the ‘ ■ 
League-financed visit has t* ■ 
on international significance * 
has also aroused bitter opj 
non among British Jews. 

As the councillors ging - ■; 
dipped Arab bread into 
unfamiliar array of Orie 
salads, Mr James Gowans. 
Labour Lord Provost, confe 
through an Arabic ioterpn 
that the delegation was “r . 
whelmed ” at the reception ‘ » 

Mr Karim Khalef, one 
two West Bank mayors mai 
last year in car bomb atta 
made zhe opening tpe 
“Welcome to the land cf I 
seine, which is occupied 
Israeli forces ”, he said. ‘Ir 
Palestine once, and it will 
Palestine again.” 

Using the occasion to • 
an Israeli ban designed to 
vent him making political s- 
ments. Mr Khalef declared 
support for the Pale? 
Liberation Organization. 

It rapidly became clear 
despite the delegation’s sti 
support for the Palcsri 
cause, a wide cultural gap 
have to be bridged during 
five-day visit which culmin 
with a ceremony to mark 
twinning of Dundee 
Nablus, the West Bank’s lar 
town. 

Apparently unaware 
their, host, Mr Bassan -SB 
the Nablus mayor, is a pre 
Ing Muslim, the Scots 
admitted they may have I 
mistaken to bring a tar 
wrapped whisky bottle a: 
municipal gift. 

The councillors a&g 
denied claims that the rwiar 
arrangement and Dundee?s c 
sion to fly the Palestinian 
in the council chtmbers, h 
been the cause of a recent v 
outbreak of anti-Semitic slog 
daubed ou walls in the city. 

resigning his post but a: _ 
rentiy changed his zmnd when 
he realized that such a gesture 
would be futile. 

It has alwaysbeea abundantly 
dear to all here that Mr Haig seems 

In a speech' to the United 
Nations -Special Committee on 
Apartheid in New York last 
week, he described the South 
African system as one of “the 
most vicious since Nazism ” and 
said that a third world war 
would break out unless apart- 

wards tbe end of this week. of Srate| in -Washington last 
The delegation s trip was an week; was apparently reassured 

effort to meet with as many ^ what he told 

“\vfhave ^sclssed Other straws in the wind dur- '-^r. the- border pose ir came ment said, we nave aiscussea ]ng jjje last few days have also imdlr. fire from the Mozam- 
our policy with our allies and some of fears of SSTJdTwSblLS liar™ 

i«rendUSo«Ir dbeusSSns^^ wH-WaCfe Afric^n nadoQS; The trussed the fuel tank, shattered extend our discussions  White House announced on m«rrument-e and a niece of 

Aiexanaer naig, ine oecretaiy clearance. T«e Cessna was /->( 

of State, in -Washington last- flying, from Maputo, the VjCHCr3.tlI12 C3D 
week; was apparently reassured. Mozambique capital, to ... V 
by what he was told Netepruk in Transvaal. Will VA II 11(1 

Other straws in the wand dur- - *\r th<r border pose it came I * . 
ing the last few tap have also imd«- fire from the Mozam- the GRZR Stllp 

From a Staff Reporter From a Sraff Reporter 
£e,fa*t . e' _. . . ‘ _ I tion as “vicar” of President on Friday HI, 

The Rev Ian Paisley con- Non4*nations cllose today For Reagan’s foreign policy- "He dis- addressed one 
eluded his “Carson trail” termanagti and_ South covered last week, however, meetings of the general elec- 
railics on Saturday with a Tyrone by-election and it looked that his parish was somewhat tion campaign, attended by 
march by 30,000 people to a3t. n

1
1.®*lt’ ^ tiwugh the smaller than he had thought: * 

Stormont. nationalist vote would be split ^he publicity which Mr Haig 
It was a more impressive ^ WayS' has maMeed to 8®nara?e »vfr 

turnout than most of the Unless there is a quick agree- foreign, policy, particularly 
organizers had expected The raeiIc redufe Tte number of East-West relarions, has upset 
>cries of 11 rallies throughout D°”hfJldc^S;^ some oE Mr. Rea^®n’s basest 
Northern Ireland durioe the 5°., r£ &^n.ds^ tlJe IR,A hunger most senior advisers an the 
past seven weeks against the SSS* eIeCted Me ^ White House. 
rHihlm-l.nnrinn riialnouA nnt tremely remote. Thev babev 

has' an immense ego and since- heid was ended within 40 years, 
becoming Secretary of State he At Welkom, a gold mining 
has made much of his posi- town in Orange Free State 

extend our discussions: 

At Welkom, a gold muting Administration officials here, 
town in Orange Free State thp dpieE*rion will visit all five 

• 1 ■ _ .  11 mm m U1LC 11UUOC Q1IUUUUVCU According to jagbrnforan* Frida>. thar it would be sending 

Mr Botha 
the biggest 

Aonunisirauon ««**. Mr Ge0rge Bush, the Vice- 
thedtlegmonmll vi.it all £ ve PrKidenr‘as die 'hwd oft,,. 

From Mosfae Brilliant 
instruments, and a piece of Tel Aviv, March 29 
m.ical embedded, itself -iu one of The Israeli Cabinet in J« 
ohe pessengee's"shoes. Accord- seleni decided today that 
ing to witnesses, the aircraft projected Medlrerraoean-D 
onlv managed to land safelv Sea power generating ca 
because of the skill of Mr Henk should start as a runnel an 
Schrauneftpenoing, the pilot. theoccupied Gaza Scrip. 

(Mr Don Pienaar, the general The ^intake will be at KB 
manager of the charter company a Jewish settlement, and 
which Owns the aircraft, said conduit will surface in 
police on the South African side Negev. It will go undergrot 
of the border had seen the again Through the Judean i 
acthck “ but they didn’t lift a demess until it emerges soi 
finger to . stop -riieoutrage. Massada for a 1,300ft A 

Tehsson oo fhe Mozambique ^9 four hydroelectric b 
border has escalated since late bines to generate 600 megawa 
January- wheo a 5*ottth African The cabinet also decid 
Army, column attacked t he today to start work on the p 
headquarters of . the outlawed jeet within two months. 
South African National Council . Experts had preferred * 

. , . I- J riraiucm, ns me urn vi UIE 

jn^Mozambique and Angola, as States -dfh^gatiT>vht° f ar^y “na,iafEe^ *° JaDd safelv 

well as South Africa. conference on the -.plight of because of the skill of Mr Henk 
It will continue to seek an AfI,c.aa f*fu8e“’, . ~ _. Schimmeipenning, the pilot, 

internationally acceptable for- - UnSf fOATn (Mr Oan Pienaar, the general 
mula for ending South Africa’s j1Dn

n?fifr? J? • P w»nager off the charter company 
control of Namibia while at the “ Genev* on which Owns the aircraft, said 
same time seeking a dialogue AP£r ii ?°? J”- t jpoike on the South African side 
with Pretoria to' brine about T°e administration has also of *he border had seen the 
racial change in that country, approved a large; increase m aetkek .* but they didn’t lift a 

In an interview with The development aid tor Zimbabwe finger to.stop -theoutrage. 
Washington Post published to- and nas apparently managed ip Tehajon on fhe Mozambique 
day, President Reagan said that persuade Mr Jonas Savxmbi, border has ewcalot-ed since date 
the whole subject of Africa was head -of. Unita—the last anri- January'when a Sowih African 
“of great concern” to his Ad- communist guerrilla group in Army, column attacked the 

smaller than he had thought.' * 
The publicity which Mr Haig 

has managed to generate over 
foreign, policy, particularly 

more than 2,000 people. 
Before an audience of miners, 

probably the most volatile sec- 
mula for ending South Africa’s infSn^on 
control of NamibU while at the “J.™ J* B*id m Geoeva on 

foredgn. poliqy, particularly .tion of the South African white ^me seeking a dialogue ApnI S and W, 
East-West relorkins, has upset electorate, Mr Botha could pretoria to bring about The administration has also 
some of Mr Reagan’s closest hardly say he was going to racjal change in that country, approved a large; increase in 
MMJ imrw«- Qfld'ieai*# iff 4ia ifimnro romarlre ■*> -   ■   !.L VL- fiPVPinnniPnf ain fnr ZlltthBttWP ignore foe bishop’s remarks. 

“As far as I am concerned ”, he 
Jhibfiu-London dialogue has not 
drawn large crowds by Ulster 
standards. 

Mr Paisley’s campaign was 
given a fillip last week, by Mr 
Brian Lenihan, the Irish For- 
eign Minister, who said there 
could be Irish unity in five or 
10 years. 

Mr Paisley said he ptens 
another phase in his campaign 
but would not give details. He 
told his supporters: “ I have a 
plan and I am going to put it 
into operation. You will be 
called on to make the necessary 
sacrifices so- that it will not 
fail." 

Mrs Bernadette McAliskey is 
standing aside in favour of Mr 
Sands but Mr Noel Maguire^ 
brother of the late pro-republi- 
can MP, seems determined to 
remain in tbe contest on April 
9 as an independent. 

The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party candidate is Mr 
Austin Currie, a former chief 
whip who fought the seat in 
May 1979 as an independent 

They believe <hat the Admin- said,, the bishop’s passport day president Reagan said that persuade Mr Jonas’ Savimbi, 
i strati on’s most pressing task is would be withdrawn when he the whole subject of Africa was head of. Unita—the last anti- 
to sec the economy back' T“~ “ *■ Ae-:— -  1 *‘“ to sec the economy back'on the 
path to recovery and that too 
much emphasis on foreign -pol- 
icy issues during its early days 
could distract the attention of 

returned to South Africa. 

In an interview with The development aid foe Zimbabwe 
Washington Post published to- h“ apparently managed H> 
. _-J   -n  TM>r.«uarlp 1 Mr Tnnfljc SaTnmhi 

Congress from the President's visit to Denmark where he had 

Bishop Tutu, who has beea ministration.” We want to con- Angola—to postpone a visit to 
nominated for the 1981 Nobel our friendship with the Washington. 
Peace Prize, bad his passport emerging African states, the Black African nations feared 
withdrawn last # April after a African states. thar Washington might be about 

Experts had preferred 1 
Black African nations feared I'near Maputo, 50 mi Leri inside desert route to shorter 

economic programme. advocated economic sanctions 
* I realize there are also some to resume aid to Mr Savimbi 

that have a chip on their and his followers who are’ trying 

Mozambique territory. 
This weekend talks opened in 

Maputo between a delegation of 
For the time being, Mr Haig against South Africa. The pass- I si]0uider towards us. We would to unseat the pro-soviet govern-. Soviet oGfiaial-s and the Mozam- sw®?t water. 

further north largely beams* 
would skirt rhe area contain! 
tbe region's richest source 

appears to have, bowed .to rhe 
inevitable by accepting Mr 
Bush’s new role. But it would 

SDLP contender. The Intentions [ come as no surprise here if his 
oF the Irish Independence Party forceful character and his own | against Bisht 
are still HOC clear. high.opinions off himself do no 

There is growing doubt produce further embarrassing 
whether the Democratic clashes with nbe White House. 

port was restored earlier this 
year. 

It has been suggested that if 
South Africa takes' action 

better understanding ment in Luanda. bique People's Assembly. 

forceful character and his own against Bishop Tutu, black" Afri- 
high.opinions off himself do not can states will use the incident 
produce further embarrassing to try to persuade the United 

Mr Paisleys next big test candidate. 1 
will be the local elections in Unionists’'choici 
May, in which he hopes to -West 
establish- himself as the most General ejection : 
popular Protestant leader in cbe Maguire, M. F. (ind) 
province. Ferguson, R. <OFf \JU) 

_ He told the crowd on Satur- Baird,'E. "(TJliUP^ 

Unionist Party will nominate a 
candidate. The Official 
Unionists’' choice is Mr Harold 

Leading article, page 13 
States to distance itself 
Pretoria. 

g Disco for Giscard youth rally, beer 
and sandwiches for the Communists 

day that he had information of- Acheson," P. lAIliance) 

Man who shot thief given 
suspended sentence 

a K-riiiv.h pint to Still him. IF ha 
did not die at the hands of 
republicans, he had left a letter 
with his lawyer containing 
details nf “ the British Govern- 
ment plan to get rid of me ”, 
However, he thought that God 
would save him. 

Three arrested: Three mem 
were in police custody yester- 
day after a Roman Catholic was 
shot four times in the back and 
shoulder at Market hi II, co 
Armagh, on Saturday night. His 
condition is described as com- 
fortable. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris. March 29 

A rwo-year suspended prison 
sentence was imposed yesterday jungle. ' 

the victims of crimes to punish 
offenders. The alternative was 
a return to the law of the 

on a man who shot dead a 
thief he caught stealing paving 

In a1 case at Lyons, Andre 
Chassaing, aged 21^ was given a 

stones from his warehouse. The life ■ sentence for ItiiJing a 
court at Aix-en-Province showed .garage pump attendant and 
iu accepted the defence plea "seriously wounding 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 29 

With three blows on the 
rostrum from an auctioneer’s 
mallet. President Giscard 
d’Estaing declared his personal 
election campaign well and truly 
opened yesterday evening. An 
enthusiastic audience of young 
supporters in a large tent burst 
out cheering and clapping; at 
this expected news. 

They chanted out the message 
emblazoned on then- white T 
shirts: AUez Giscard: AUez 
France.”' They waited in excited 

Since the region is eartfaqni 
prone, a conduit with seavra 
risked pollution of the svn 
water source by seepaf’.- 
experts said. 

Mr Yitzhak Modai, Minis 
for Energy and Infrastructio 
said raising rhe funds of abfl 
£300m for the project was •' » 
problem. 

French Presidential 
Election 

iter troops damaging to 
tain, Mr Haughey says 

that the shooting was u a legiti- driver he had been unable to anticipation for their candid- 
mate reaction of the aggressed 
against the aggressor, when The taxi driver, M Andre 

reduced .taxation for small problem. 
■firms.; encouragement for nego- 
tiations- to reduce the working -y-i . y • 

-week; increased conttol of fOUr IlljUfPd M 
.-.unemployment benefit frauds; , ■* _ , 

SasXr.’kS^srS b°mb explosion 
v™ predictable co„ Oil Tel AtiV 1)U5 

: demnation of these (Ideas from From Our Correspondent 
.all the'maiii-unions and poli- Tel Aviv, March 29 . . 
tical parties. The Communist Four people were slig» 

. CGT union went so far as to hurt this afternoon 
‘call the package “ Indecent ” bomb tore a hole through 
. and the strong socialist CFDT roof of a bus. Scores of oa 
said it was ^gravely insuffi- passengers escaped injury, 
cierir.” " ” The bus, travelling fro® “ 

The Socialist Party thought coastal town of Netanya. JB 

society is no longer capahle of Camatron, made a strong plea 
organizing the elementary to save his attacker from the 
epmritv .of «vorv««-” guillotine. “A bullet passed 

Charles 
Prime 

q IVM XldUHlieY S3 VS security of everyone ” guillotine. “A bullet passed 
? .2?. . .■^ _ The court was told that M through my head,” he said, 
Haughey, the welcome a solution to the pro- Bathelmy Be ranger had fired “ but it did not change my 

Irish Prime Minister, was bleem of Northern Ireland ”, Mr both barrels of his hunting ideas. I did not come here to 
quoted yesterday as saying that Haughey was quoted as saying, rifle at the driver of a car he ask for the death penalty.” 
Britain's military presence in Asked about the results of saw emerging from a road lead- In Dijon on Friday, M Alain 

Northevn Ireland was damaging his Dublin'talks with Mrs Mar- »»E to the warehouse. The Peyrefitte, the Justice Minister. 

antirioation for their candid- Tfce contrast between the two 
ate’s^^sDeeGb which was to meet‘n6s could.not have been The Socialist Party thought 

as£?r 1“ -^wrSnSss 
The organizers claimed at 

From Our Correspondent 
Tel Aviv, March 23 

Four people were shg® 
hurt this afternoon wfaffl 
ibomb tore a hole through Jj* 
roof of a bus. Scores of 
passengers escaped injury. 

The bus, travelling 
coastal town of Netanya. « 
been approaching the c*00 

station here when its route stats on 

block. 
The 

ideas. I did not come here to 
ask for the death penalty.” 

In Dijon on Friday, M Alain 
Peyrefitte, the Justice Minister, 

„ It was -a a»trast which M . w the Place, -de la Bastille, M organizers claimed at <;eog.oes Mardiais. '.the Com- Marcfaais conjured up an even 
least 30,000young people jomed canmdate, made much ..erimmer world if the package 

ar ^ rfL ■■ be' boomed out his mes- were ever put into operation at the Forte ae Pantin on me through the loudspeakers - It-will aggravate unemplov- 
s,^e

r
of

T^«Aemo
T
L,rf,ed abat^irs round th^BastiUe. It was a ment,” he said. “It is not "a 

i he passengers 
impatient and insisted ? 
driver let them out. Only tM 
women and the driver 
when a plastic bomb on * »! 
gage rack went off. 

nonuvu. wu* uauiagiug ms uuoiin-talks with Mrs Mar- ™ we warenouse. xne re^eune, tne justice Minister, ol La Villette. It was an after- w~rf"wEich' President plan "for vouth jt> world standing. _ garet Thatcher last December, driver, M Serge Res, died from said that the death penalty was noon of disco, soft drinks end Giscard tfEitaing showed he bosses. Unemployment 
Mr Haugiiey, due in Boon for he said joint British-Irish work- -his wounds. Ia his car and at an atrocity in itself” There do unh nuts, -where anv American .. nhann joint British-Irish work- l-his wounds. In his car and at “an atrocity in itself”. There 

talks with West German leaders ing groups were studying ways his home were found rhe con- was, he said, no point in seek- 
totlay, told the magazine Der of bridging their differences oa. 9"ete paving stones belonging ing to change the guillotine as 

doughnuts, where any American ^ aware as tie nailed ghetto cities—the bo <aM the 

Parcy. conference-goer would down ^ plank job creation rich,/ die businessmen want 
nave ieit at nome. * * • — 

Spiegel that the presence of Northern Ireland. 
British Mr Haughey 'said Dublin bad 

Northern Ireland was “a finan- always considered Ireland Vo Be 
rial burden for the British and 
unquestionably does their 
standing in the world no good 

to M Beranger. the instrument of execution. 
The defence produced psychi- The death penalty, he . said 

atric evidence -to prove that M “horrifies everyone, provoke* 

At the same time another on his election platform. 
for youth as the most important them in order to make more 

gathering of a different land of The President's . seven-point 
profir.” 

Another candidate has now 

| APPLICATION FK 
J ON NEW BEARING 

j INVENTION pjici 9 
PIMSB ftpnd mo absolulfW ^ 

I without obUflaiion. defU* 4 
1 latest lflvrntlon otui * C0** 

a single natural, economic, 
social and cultural unit but be 
recognized that Mrs Thatcher 

atric evidence -to prove that M nomfies everyone provokes £>utfc was surging round the job creation scheme was pub- succeeded in obalntav rh! 
Beranger was a man who was always coluom in rhe centre of the Iished yesterday in the forzn of necessary supporrfSm elected 

The British public and some had different views on some 
nf the political establishment points. 
ivEre increasingly reluctant to “The working groups will In the end h6.had relieved his present feeling 0f insecurity 
go on bearing the cost, he said, give a good indication whether frustration^ by a^“ violent emo-. felt by^ the French people 

ere increasingly reluctant to me wonting groups win 
o on bearing the cost, he said, give a good indication whether 
“ For me there is no doubt we can bring the differing teu- 

tbat the overwhelming majority dencies under one bat", he was 
of the British population would quoted as saying. 

tional discharge.” 
The prosecution had said that 

it'was'far the courts and not fhd.at &fvetdx 

meant there was no incentive 
to abolishing the death penalty. 

70.000 there (according to the tn queufy fo 
Communist Party) waited for .inducement immigrant 

(Workers Struggle) who savs 
!he ic standing to show the 

latest Invention olu* * eo*w 

fm book. ITSO.-'JI 

PINM tick If * nwMloMt | 
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ntain is ready to hold up EEC 
inn price agreement indefinitely 
iless specific demands are met 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 30 1981 

- 7. 

■E’ 
i ~ ;y*£' From Michael Hornsbv 

s‘„ 5,f i'. Brussels. March 29 

' : "e-h V-_ Britain no longer secs anv 
posTodn ,nVro- thtf ™«*8e«ce of a potentially 
**ls) : and ' 1 nng-ter m°^mport “trract.ive deal for man.v EEc I - Wafhlngum. March 

prepared to hold up cy l,ne 

■nr indefinitely ualcJi r,f.lhe ?Pe,‘- 

coimrritfs as a result nf‘ mnne- drafr repon prepared by foe 
tary juggling in Brussels in the £“*!,. I™*"'*-™* ARoncy 
"■ate of the recent devaluation , di-«iBrees mtb con- 
of the Italian lira. tennons by the Reagan Admmr- 

CIA finds 
no proof I 
of Soviet ■ ^^ 
terror link mmmM&W 

Washington. March 29.-A 
■ ,vi'' ^V’- , yj~. 

:f. *5 r. a settlement indefinitely unleiS j« hffemZr«. 

« '* * «"**-• demands U i”y .JSSi^TSwC agri 
■ ‘ "*> m,ft' ministers 

  „ . ,, . _ Stration that the Soviet Union 
ilie open- Bncfly, ine European Com* is a key supporter of inter-' 
a three- mission has proposed the simulr- national terrorism government 
riculiurc a*i«ou» readjustment and do- sources said yesterday 

...... - The sources who asked nut to 

?*v0Ul£ 
—*. .r. 

Other demands are that the o ■ . . rises would come on lop nf any However the sut'vev also 

Si GitSd^S Sar ,h-t Cr?"' "ramon EEC faf,m. Price in- Includes assessments, prepared 
rai .i\ ■ d E*W1I,K “ des- crease which would be financed by the Pentagon and the State 
[er hi ■TJOUS ,n be ab,e t0 KlriCt'y OUr 0f ,he Community Department, which disagree budge r. 

h disagree 
conclusions. 

- _■> ax'' on excess milk production therefi..-- .TL'"' 1,1 cv 

- ;:-c:. nusi be imposed throushour the nF delay coSlU Le3 a
l powirfu! 

• ■.’.•^^oinmuuin- rat present opposed weapon. 3 power!ul 

Britain would derive no bene- according to the sources. “The 

member states) ; 

g 
. - ^53 

@ ■ 

h 

afi 

fa VvV: 

0 

:' V., 

‘■hi . ' r- ■ 

eapnn. 
Another factor which has 

stern,med Britain to stiffen its 
vee fur an early agreement is 

Police raid 
stifles 
Zimbabwean 
spirit power 
From Stephen Taylor 
Salisbury, March 29 

Zimbabwe police believe that, 
with the arrest of several men 
and a woman who claims to 
have spiritual powers, they have 
nipped in the bud events with 
ominous similarities to the 
uprising against white settlers 
in Rhodesia in 1896. 

Recent visitors to the Great 
Zimbabwe ruins, one of the 
country's main tourist attrac- 
tions, have been disturbed by a 
woman who said she was the 
reincarnation of the spirit 
medium Mbuya Nehanda. who 
incited the rebellion of the 
Shona tribes in 1S96 in which 
103 settlers were killed before 
she was captured by the British. 

The tourists reported thar 
the woman was holding ritual 
ceremonies az Great Zimbabwe, 
the remains of an African civil- 
ization that flourished in the 
fifteenth century, and last week 
the Department of National 
Museum* and Monuments called 
in the pnlice after discovering 

Prisoners of P™iton P'edge on aid 

*?r Afghan refugees 

aren't behind international ■ M Tw.. «. i , . 
Terrorism.” ! • • Zimbabwe society and were 

The sources said that the ‘ ^ : ' ‘'**• fkmwgZ*#*''1 used bv the guerrilla forces to 
CIA ndmiued ih,, ,her. Ls ■ .. ' ■ ‘ -V^:* ' ’rj" „S“PKd”, 
*• circumstantial evidence” of > .':C ’ . Rbodefias s^ten- 
Soviei involvement * ... . - * . . . - ■ ' ■ ye®r B

ucrrilla war. In the latter 
“The ICJAI conclusion is a Thai marksmen move in to help Mr Robert Waimvright, a Briton who SJd^o use sprrh^mTdhims?1^ 

source w.’d^ The"0 iouiS escaped from the hijacked Indonesian airliner at Bangkok yesterday. **«[» people against the guer- 

ffSi-iFSirs Gunmen trv ™ i • j-T^ I ^S-»“wriS= 
yr^&jrsti ^ t^

en TV claims diplomats SSSSMS 
sirsu;e^^hpg? the , » . &i£ former torturers u M< 
Russians had been the targets aYJiXOilSil AVAJUUVA vv»x Vi O bam RotlJC and his ivifs wcre 

?odal^rir\Srtvn?v^V\^etn»crLf.c Tflhr,n . 7o By Our Diplomatic Staff ness for the torture and that murd*^d *',_^h.eir.-.f,ar”yar_d.b? 

. 0uecia> March 29.—Lord Car. supported the cause of the in hishiy political one one 
ring inn, the Foreign Secretary, surgeoisi nAf ehonfsta n Asked source M,'d' Th« «««« 
yesterday pledged £4m in aid if London was^uSoKiAh-m declined to say exactly what 

-r ' InMSlji4k COFe wkh 'he influx of Afghan 
-:*■■ JiS^SftaL Wftfljffla refugees. He told a meeting of 
r&- '"IH £nfue-?fi l.eader* ar a «mp site 

■ 1 ^ Bfa miles from Quetta during his 

!be B^3 uiree-day visit to Pakistan that 
-Jr^l < SSil Britain and the European Com* 

.- rr jk-.ix *■■ i'^p>fc_ffliv3 munity supported them and 
..- Et-’YT"c'1"ijfniidimWBBnflHHW understood their problems. 

'■■p - i A n ' Lord Carrington sidestepped 

' \nuth Atnra* ?(
pe®ied p»«* .from ,h* H LAX 1 \XA 1V, U • Afghans, munv pf whom said 

to Pakirantn h 1 u 1,1 3,d ,F London was supplying them 
-»JlalC'" belP 'bat country with weapons he added- “ 1 wuh weapons he added : “ 1 

don't think that kind of matter 
is best discussed in public.” 

Lnrd Carrington, who arrived , ?„eru- “V? Sa,fl on 

in Pakistan on Friday held talks Ja”i,ary 28» ,n first press 
with Government leaders on c^/f re?5® aS £,ec^^eta,?' uf 

new ways to put pressure on prfif- jBY.en ,b"ugh ,he 

Moscow to withdraw its troops R
f
usfiums ^ad be?n. *he targets 

Ha *».* . u ” p of terrorist activities, “they He told reporters that there today are involved in conscious 
Vi'H.C flA «lPrt VAt rh-ir rhn _ i« *• ■ - . ^ 

om the ud- na S'8n yei lhaVhe S,oviet Policies which foster, support 
horn £id WaS PJep*TJLd

 J
,°u 

,ea^e and expand ” international Afghanistan, bur added thar-the tarrorUm 

declined to say exactly what 
data the CIA had relied upon, 
but noted that much of it 
included classified information. 

Mr Alexander Haig said on to kill 
ayatollah 

TV claims diplomats 
are former torturers 

f Bv Our Diplomatic Staff ness for the torture and that murdered m tneir tarmyara uy 

f Three d.ploma,, cached ro ^ X^FiveTafs Ej. MS 

thev crossed inm A fnKan1 out aoaea tnar-tne 

Mfllcrtn Mandela I » «shi wi.h ami-SaviS STreversihle. I -I rhink ir i, clear .hai we wnunSd in"sfii"offTcial"re- T ““ “C"’™ " ’Tr ,he ,hrM ««™ P»«ed >» Lon: 
[Nelson IVlHnOGlH gents, for anti tank and surface- .Tbe

c pr.ese01 dan«-er ,s *hat have an unprecedented, ar least ports said today. television programme World in don just over, a year ago when 
1 - - - .... tne Jsnvier Imnn m»u Ilea l _i  .cl  I   - I w. - - . J.nnunmul in. rk. iencnrlnw kaw— 

Tehran. March 29.-One of °-v wur =>i«r 
the most eniineni supporters of Three diplomats artachcd to 
Ayarollah Khomeini, the Iraii- the Argentine embassy in Lon- 
ian leader, has been shot and don are accused in the Granada 

?v Caroline Moorehead 
rAfkS°Viet Uf»on may use jn character and scope, risk" ^ Two young suiimen were said Aciion. being iransmiued to- the Argentine authorities began Atgoamstan as a base from taking mode on the part of the to have’attempted to assassinate night, of having tortured sending abroad officers whose 
whlrtl to Mmnn h* mid  » •     ■ ... . .. . . . "... U-J  1       

to-air missiles Afghanlitan aT 
Ht. tne 10 countries of which to expand 

Europe, are doing our very be*r Reuter. ;• When more chan 7,000 Lon- Europe, are doing our very best 
hm University graduates voted L0 get the Russians oSt of 
or Mr Nelson Mandela the Aighanistan,” he said 

; mprisoned black South African A. a nrut( 
,.ui„„,,|« „n. ,s,amabad later he SaidEri,a^ 

lonth they represented not an ~~Z^. _ ——- 
iolared gesture but part of a ^ rss-campai8n - — v^uri) on an 

■” tb« P3St year alone, a num- By Henry Staohope. 
• er of governments, orgamza- oeSence Correspondent 

- ons and individual have peu- * .T- .. . . 
oned the South African . ®n* I,n,,Snf 

Apa.aiii'w. . uL ii ■ J near by, Mrs Helena van As and 
it T,A \ ’ her grandson died in a hail of le three were posted to Lon- auro^aiic fire as [hey werc 

>n just oyer a year ago when ,rttching television, 
e Argentine authorities began The killinss shocked the 

he said 

Hongkong, March 29.—Lord 
Carrington arrived here tonight. 
He will stay for two days 
before going on to Peking.’ 

Curb on arms for Africa sought 

to Hove’attempted to assassinate night, of having tortured sending abroad officers whose farmjne community of Fort 
Ayarollah Rabbani Shirazi, the political prisoners at a secret ’cuons had aroused controversy victoria which was unscathed' 
personal representative of anti-subversion centre in 0l'Br. hum“ rt&n. by the war. 
Ayatollah Khomeini :□ the pUPrtn. A:re, 

The alleged instances nf Investigations into these 
central province of Fars, and a D ,,,N ‘ . . torture cited in the television incidents culminated in a large 
bullet hit him in the neck. The three men deny_ lhe programme all took place in police operation at a squatters' 

Ayatollah Shirazi suffered allegations, and Senor Carlos 1977 about 10 days after the camp near Great Zimbabwe on 
minor injuries, but said in hov Ortiz de Roza, the Argentine 

arre.st °f lht victims. About, 10 Friday. As the force moved in 
pital: “The bulJst . . . just amhassador has rejected them T'ct,ms were questioned, during there was gunfire and two men 

-IH-'.wjss"5re - pSSSir ..S 4 SLSr*"" •* lhe pro' "ere k"w^“ - he 
The Ettc about to throw a grenade-— 

increasingly difficult security needs. There is now, 
ported from Shiraa that respon- he sees “ no grounds for serious New President: Lieutenant- P°>>« reports said, 
sibifityfor the artack nad been consideration of the matter . General Roberto Viola wa« Seven Russian- 

WII.I tuiu niujviuudi* nave ucu- A ^   
oned the South African A fre*b initiative on limiting continent, 
overnment onShis behatf The ca”ed J}/ 

the job of peace-keeping on the for instance, a new generation claimed bv Forqan, a mysterious According to the World In sworn in today"for a three-year ■ matic rifles, ammunition and 

   of anti-tank and anti-aircraft grJ"? 8P^2;S/cLd-!: .1 ction all three men were em- term as the thirty-eighth Presi- I grenades were found as well as 
weaoanc which are effective «ted to lalhng prominent bh.a . dent of Argenona and the an assortment of axes, spears 

STrions SecurSv CoSf Sri- Report published todav° pUed by Mr Hugh Honing ^ a» ~ 
"1 has voted unanimously for LodSn*? & rT*” °A FT the and CQmraeat,K ther heav^ xnvesimem urTneces-' Wom,cft . «ccuted : Seven 
is release and Commonw'ealth “endarions put forward by the groupings- between powers in 

- marries have raken nn hi« lotemanonal Peace Academy Africa m order to control the 
;. “e n*V* takCn UP filS UPAl to strengthen rhe hand clandestine flow of arms. It also 
_ us“- -C -L. . r\ ■. c AC..- »_ »■ _ _ . t  niTV ..I—... I 

ilrh I “CUUi“l“ul Fu»- torwaro oy tne groupings- Detween powers m fnr - i people, including two women, Ahouc 3,000 political prisoners reoraanizarion process four 1 are in jail. If found guilty ol 
h- International Peace Academy Africa in order to control the * * have been executed in-Iran in auC S31?nL° Buenos Aires Correspondent murder they will not be hanged 
“U i m A I ..   .L. % .. , ■ . ci  r .1 _ i  rnncmmic nn ar-mc ilsalc n .k. t«... 1- P there and SUOICCted tO SVStfr  : ,   »#£... n. I   

nlnvcW in Ruenn< Airec in fo77 ucnt 01 ^rgennna ana tne ■wnmraii u* 

J an ItSSoffenfim centre ;,ecoDd President of the armed and knives. 
A hour 3 .W1 nnlifief nrienn^ forces’ . Hve-year-old national The woman and men arrested 

four are in jail. If found guilty of 
— -— ■ .uvv IIUOUSUIJ “'ww . . , ““'v “‘•'.H -..-vvuivu     •»< ,.   “uciiuj /vies vunespunueut mumvi mej "I” *•«/» MU 

lIPAj to strengthen rhe hand clandestine flow of arms. It also Constraints on arms deals in the past few days for offences ?“d KL° writes). as was Mbuya Nehanda after 

rf.i!?* ^that a.^.?^!.d evistins arm.*: conrrnl HICCIK.   T.u ! forces S oower bfn “352 * General Viola, who is 56, was the quelling of the “ 

--^th birthday. 10,000 birthday „ 
rds were sent to Robben ro £, d a. co. 

-land where he is held. problems in tl 
Mr Mandela has been in this “i,n .a.d\ 

to Find a coherent policy on missions, perhaps paid for by *uryf^jaDC,e 

problems in the western Sahara Opec countnes who have an Afftl* d 

C-K„J interest in seeine stability ore- Fuiea ooraers in .tinea. 

systems to help spreading corruption. 
. . _* - , v-.iw.Mitj ai VUV VVM- 

tamed for 18 months, accuses gress building. It was attended 

Prince dies in crash 
Angers, France, March 29.— 

Prince Hubert de Poligaac, aged 
62, head of the Cognac firm. 

crimum security jail since today's 

interest ip seeing stability pre- 
served. 

The report also calls for cr -r ■ J - 1 araifoinv civs that fh^ scale nf -*ne report also cans tor au».s.ca;-» u4 uic nmmwu 
' M.-,TraJned ■*. 3 la«rer, he Jisnutef Africa is skater more cooperation to cope with early warnings systems used in .rued the African National !g"V OAU h d Stn natural disasters, if only by Sinai between 1976 and J980 ro 
• ngress (ANC) m 3944, J13? “« 0AU arranging overflying rights in monitor the- Egyprian-israeli 

monitor the peace along dis- Two Afghans were said to one of being present when she by the outgoing President, was killed yesterdav when his 
puten borders in Atnca. have been shot by a firing was tortured with an electric General Jorge Rafael VideJa, car was in collision with a 

This suggestion is made after squad along with two other nar- prod. She alleges that another Government officials, military motor cyclist who was also 
the success of the American cotics offenders.—Reuter. tied her to a metal bed in read]- officers and foreign diplomats. killed, police said today. 

...coming its rieputv national *»mwl » cope with They “ 
l]:-»sident in 1952 when he led “elude ^'boundaty dispute Qn arms sales it MBUM thot 

arranging overflying rights in monitor the- Egyptian-lsraeli 
advance. peace agreements. 

j.00 people in a camf 
; jl^.riance. In June, 1961, 

- when he led ‘“v. , On arms sales, it argues that The report savs that such 
3 ic«5paii8n °i SS^poHcSV1'«nfffcw between *Vt of the big suPPliers ,?e.ea} systems cmSd help elsewhere in 
ii?1* 

an.i Seaoda and ^TaSnia anS f.b £_n__ the Middle East,.particularly on 
T ANC leaders > up Vgnd* «d W *5r foe Golan Hei^'^er^the 
ikonio v:e Siztve (6pear of Guinea and Ghana tne succes- something evident m foe Gulf United Nations force has been 
5 Nationi tn carry nut sabo- finn question in Djibouti and Vi'ar where the Unired States badlv hampered hy a lack of 
O  Li:-   Innn.ctsn/Zino rnlnlliaT And  A ,K. C«.G. Il.i*. h.-ji _ J " > • ■e against public buildings, long-standing colonial 

' year later, he was arrested raacsuments* 
] convicted nt innrin$r ■',MJ UJUUI UUJUCI>I.C UJ/VU tuc wuuiac “ ' A ■ 

• ikes and leaving tbe country doubled every five years in of events. Vmtv: A role for the 1980s, and 
hout a permit It was while Africa since 1963, and more The expense of the more Weapons of Peace (both published 
ring a five-year sentence aad more guns have Found their sophisticated weapons hardly by the International Peace 

Military spending 

and and the Soviet Union have advanced equipment. 
seemed quite unable to exert _ . 

■has much influence upon the course y . f^gomzauon a 

ro 

The Organization of African 
Unirp .- A role for the 7980s. and 

t he was brought to court way to unofficial groups, seems justified ror local Academy, new York-).- 
the chief accused in the         

Foot-and-mouth Spanish police shots kill 

KH?£3 ag»ta in Brittany Bntish cai^o ship master 

local Academy, New York}.' 

Foot-and-mouth Spanish police shots kill 

inst Ijarassmenr. Imprisoned 
era 1 nines, she is now serv- 

agam m 
eral nines, she is now serv- From Our Own Correspondent 
one of a series of banning Paris, March 29 

r'f’  - , „ „ Another case of foot-and- 
, for Mr Man- mouth disease has been coji- 

From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, March 29 

The British roaster aod owner 

security measures against 
Basque terrorism. 

According to rhe police, Cap- 
of a small cargo vessel, docked ta»n Wilkinson appeared from 
in a Basque port, was rhe cabin and fired three shots 

M-SII 
-conduc,fd from "th,°- «JSE=S-JSS

pr‘crr;LEW- 

19 escape as MXf,bWM ..j-**. ^sTfiTSS 
t makes b^eSt

a°n1“a1a
,n„nM% „n- g-* 

ash landing seven- d*y* *he last beUevlqg bis colleagues were HoxI laauiilg case in the area had been con- The incident occurred only under attack shot him. 
-ussels, March 29.—One firmed nine days earlier. Tho anmu.es before Senor Alberta . , . ei,-_.rt-rr 
dred and nine passengers vaccine is supposed to become Oliart, the Spanish Defence Suspect shot , A suspected 
the crew escaped unhurt effective after the tenth day so Minister, was due to emterk on member of the ElA military 

' their chartered Boeing 707 the new outbreak has dashed a naval vesseL, moored close to *]Og was today shot dead in 
h landed at Brussels airport the hopes chat were being the British ship, as part of Victoria as he was fleeing with 

one eneine on fire todav raised his tour to inspect tbe latest a group of other young men 
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Boohing Tickets 
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■ussels. 

one engine on fire today, raised 
•..’■'lit officials reported. —  

' ie aircraft, owned bv a _ ^ 0 yy 
ian charter company, had InniOtl f*_ 

. -at 927 am for Las Palmas XIlUiia.lI VJ 
znerife when one of its four 

. ies caught fire. 
returned xo the airport VO»JUi 

landed outside the runways. 
passengers and crew left From Kuldip Navar 
v through the emergency Delhi, March 29 
is.—AP. In yet another onslaught on 

Indian Government increase EEC tostep for 
swirPh ro 

pressure on judiciary Summer Time 

mb damages 
> army office 

Summer Time 
From Kuldip Nayar cerned will be made permanent. From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, March 29 The Law Minister’s move is Brussels, March 29 

In yet another onslaught on intended to by-pass Mr V. V. Aij EEC states changed fo 
the judiciary, additional High Chandrachud, foe Chief Justice Summer Time at I am Green- 
Court judges all over India of India, wbo,_ under Article wicb Mean Time todav, the 

" When you want a seat at the theatre3go 
- no further than youi* ann chair, 

sby With well o\:er170,000pages of con- 
changed in stantly updated information on Prestef 

Sr indli of fodifa?'“wh«i. vnd« £SS w^Mea^Vme1 t^a^Te thenes boiuid to be something to interest below: 
to stare 222 of the Indian constitution, first occasion on which they 0 rj-it 

If you fancy7 going to the theatre, 
Prestel tells y ou whats on, gives reviews 
and can. even book your tickets. They’ll 
be waiting at die theatre when you arrive. 

It can give y^ou boat; tiain and plane 
timetables, book your hotel room 
when you have a trip abroad and tell you 
the exchange rate. 

And itsnot as expensive asyoud think 
because you can rent a set with Prestel 
for under £25 per month. 

Or you can buy an adaptor for your 
present TV set for less than £200. 

So ifyou donthave Prestel and 
would like to knowmoio3fill in the coupon 

in writing that they are willing has to be consulted on every have put their clocks forward eVClWOlie. 
to accept transfer to any state, transfer of a judge from one simultaneously. I.™ , 

Then you lineally be inthelimeli^xt 
7 aliuj WfULt Mr shiv Shankar; the Law high court to any other high >ihe unfanili&r accord will 

wsen. West Germany. Minister, has wrirten to chief co.urt. .not last Jong. The continental 
h 29.—A bomb planted on justices of high courts to let Since Mrs Indira Gandhi’s sctfe® will put their clocks 
niter wall of an American his ministry have the consent return to power, the Govern- back an hour at the end of 
r security office here ex- of additional judges before ment has been putting pres- September ' but Britain and 
’d early today causing ex- their cases for confirmation are sure on Chief Justice Chandra- Ireland will not do so until foe 
vt danrape. Althoush two considered. chud to agree to the Executive’s end Df Ocioberr 
le were in the office at There are nearly 100 addi- right to transfer high court ic (= hoped that the harmon- 

-’d early today causing ex- their cases 
Vt dairraee. Although two considered. 

were in the office at There ai 
”ae,no one was hurt. tiooal judgi ooe, no one was hurt. tiooal judges. They are temper- judges. He has been, resisting ixaiion, which will be repeated 
•ice -ajd foe explosion ary members of the judiciary the mounting pressure. next year, will make life easier lateSt IICWS IlX)!!! tile J-JOUCIOIL INCW XOlK 
2d an estimated. 122,000 whose service is extended from At Dne point there was a for travellers, telephone users . -r*- ^ i- 
;ge to fo. nff/ce and shar- rime ro time. Many of them proposal to transfer all chief and transport companies. CillCaiJO, ActflS 311(1 riU'EtlStCOnimOClltV 
1 windows’^ buildings over have served six to eight years justices of high courts. But A proposal just submitted by - 5 * 

away.—AF. but have remained uncon- when the Chief Justice refused foe European. Commission TTl^TfCPfs' 
    - firmed. to be a party to it, the Law would fix common dates for 
—   Additional judges have been Ministry tried to amend Article both foe start and end of Wlion flio rxam icvvwx-l-Ti 

T j asked to indicate tbe order of 222 to do away wth the const t- Summer Time for every year • > lit IT UxC iiCWS ISX\01Til C01CDlatlIlg 
their preference for the states tutiooal obligation of holding from 1983 V1T a-^11x.1^ TJ.1 7 

to which they are prepared to “consultations” with the Chief The idea is that docks it ii L&lIyOU U.16 XlcUTlCS 0ltil6 D6Sl 
he transferred. Justice before foe transfer of shouldgo forward on tbe las r ... i - ■ . 

In his letter, a copy of which a judge. t f. ^ Sunday in March or foe penul- restaurants IH tOWll, aild jllSt 1X1 C3Se TOll 
has been sent to all state chief It seems that foe ruling Con- timate Sunay if Easter inter- J •. 1'u.l 7 ,'IT t 
ministers, Mr Shiv Shankar has gress Pa.r^r is bent upon arming venes-m prartjee in foe OVd'ClO it a little, it HlSO teliS YOU ilOVV tO 
 i _ iha (■nnitfnr irc^if with ijnwers to transfer period March 23-31. except in _ * 

ooTbL«„e a“°r^e^ Ifvouix; in business it’ll tell you where        -—   

to get new offices oniffiats Opening on /please send me information about Pr^telA 

a ffieStock!Exchange. _ Name    
It is hoped that the harmon- And in a split second itgivexvou die / AririrpIT" ■ ■• •• •• 1 
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be transferred. 
In his letter, a copy of which a judge. * 

has been sent to all state chief It seems that foe ruling Con 

Justice before foe transfer of I shouldgo forward on tbe tosr 
Sunday in March or foe penul- 
timate Sunay If Easter inter- 

ministers, Mr Shiv Shankar has gress Parry is bent upon arming venes-m practice m foe 
made it clem- ihat the consent itself with powers to transfer period March 23-31, except in 
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Cricket 

ends in 
favour of Lloyd and his howlers 
from Jobs Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
Antigua. March 29 

After a wonderfully successful 
morning in which they took five 
good West Indian wickets For 65 
runs, the fourth Teit match slipped 
right away from England here 
again today. When, just before 
lunch. West Indies were 2% for 
seven in reply to England’s first 
innings total of 271. the game, in 
theory at any rate, was evenly 
balanced. Blit Lloyd, Garner, 
Holding and Croft made enough 
runs between them to allow West 
Indies to declare. When bad light 
stopped plav 10 minutes early 
Bovcou and Gooch, still together, 
had made seven runs in four avers. 

Diltev, with the pricclcs.. wicket 
or Richard*, and Botham, who 
took three wickets in five balls 
towards the en dot the first hour, 
gave England their chance. 
Richards was out in the first over 
of tie dav without having bothered 
to play himself in. But it was all 
too good to last. 

An important chance went down 
in the earl ysft&rnooa. when West 
Indies were still not clear- and by 
this evening England's bowlers 
were being played even by the 
West Indian fast bowlers with tha 
proverbial stick of rhubarb, fir a 
day when England’s ground work 
was as good as at auy time on 
the tour—Butcher in the covers 
and at mid-wickct and Athcy at 
mid-on aud mid-off trcrc quite 
outstanding—four catches went 
down, two' off Emburey and two 
off Botham. 

At the end of nearly two whole 
days »n the Field England ran 
have had no wish r>» bat. Dis- 
appointed .it having let West 
Indies off the hnuk they had noth- 
ing to gain hv going in for half 
an hour from bowlers pepped up 
b> making runs. In the event 
the light •-vert, though not before 
Gooch and Bo.vi.utt had had some 
scary moments. 

Ev the time West Indies, 236 
fur two overnight, went ahead this 
morning they had fojc the nickels 
of Richards. Tvlauis. Gomes and 
Murray. The weather was cloudier 
than "on the first two days, a 
drizzle delaying the start for five 
minutes. Nor was the ground by 
any means full, despite the cer- 
tainty of seeing Richards twit. It 
is hard to Imagine that a sports- 

• man was ever so idolized, even 
in his own community, as 
Richards is. 11 To us Antiguans 
sav, “ he comes next to God.” 

"He had, I think, set his heart 
on giving them two remarkable 
days batting, perl laps even a triple 
hundred, to mark their first Tcsl 
match. Hence his caution last 
night when, playing For today, he 
made only seven in the last hour 

Id the first over today Dilley 
took the new bail. The first ball 
he bowled with it to Richards 
went Flashing to the square-leg 
boundary, more a force than a 
hook. Richards played the next 
defensively before mishookina the 
third in a gentle parabola to 
deeplsh mld-on. If ever a stroke 
changed the expected course af 
a dav. this was it. Richards’s 
hundred, bis 13th for West Indies 

53 
2 

3? 
go 

102 

ENGLAND: Fir« Innings 

G. A. Coach, run aat . . 
G. Boycott, c Murray, b Cron ... 
C. W. J. A Diet, c Lloyd, b Croft 
□ . I. Gowar. c Halils, b Holding 
R. O. Bulchar. c Graenldgc. b 

• |. r! BOUIMM. e' Lloyd." b CroTt 
P. wllloy. not out 

P. R. DOWH ion, c Murray, h 
Garnor ■ » *£ 

J. B. Em Ouray, b Craft . . IO 
G. B. Slorenson. b Croft 1 
G. n. Diit*y. e Murray, b Holding 2 

Extras (b 6. 1-b 7. W 1, n-b 31 IT 
Total . . ■ . - ■ 2H 

HSCl. OF WICKETS: 1-—60. 2— 
3—P5. 4—13S. 5—138. B-—133. 
7—170. 8—233. 0—235. 10—271. 

BOWLING: Roberts 22—4—JO—O. 
Holding. 18.2—<t—31—3: Cornu*, 
lfi—5 44—IS Croft. 25—Sr—74—8. 

Richards. 9—>—36—°- 
cnciAMD: Socand innings 

r.. A. Gooch, aol out . . 3 
G. Boycott, not out . ■ J 

Extra* - • ° 

7 

63 

lid 
71 
12 

13 
dS 
58 
17 
11 

Total (9 wkts deel . . • • 4«8 

FA1_2_ OF V.’ICHSTS: 1 12. a 133. 
3—241. 4—203. S—269. ”   " 
236. S—379. a- .401. 

BOWLING: DIUCT 
Boihrm 37—6—127—A: Stevanson 
33—5 HI—3 : Hmhuroy 34—13—S.1 
—O: Willey 21—7—31—O; Gooch 3— 
2—0—0: Boycott 3—2—S—O. 

tin, parrs; D, Archer and Sadlq 
Mohammad. 

Tola! (Q wkl) 

WEST INDIES: First innings 
G. C. Crccnidgc. c Alhoy. b 

SWrstiiw ■ • 
0. L. Haynes, c Oownioit. b 

Botham . ■ _ - ■ 
1. V. A. Richards, c Emfauroy. b 

Dillay   
E. H. Maui*, c Buichrr, b Botham 
H. A. Gomes, c Gower, b Botham 
-C. H. Lloyd, c Downion. b 

Stnvrnson . . ■ . ■ ■ 
, D. A. Murray, e Boycott, b 

BnHiam 
A. M. E. Roberts, b Siovenson . . 
J. Garner, c Butcher, b Dilley . . 
M. E. Holding, not out .. 

C. E. H. Croft, not out ■. 
Extras (b 1. l-b 7. J 1. n-b 2) 

In his 43rd Test match, started 
yesterday morning with such a 
blaze of strokes as even he rarely 
produces. Of his 114, boundaries 
accounted For 90. 

Next to go was Matris soon 
after surviving a chance to long 
leg where Dilley allowed a well- 
hit hook to go through his 
upstretched hands. In Botham'S 
next over Marti* middled a square 
cut which went low and very fast 
to enrer point—so fast that only 
the sharp-eyed saw Butcher take 
the catch off his toes. After Lloyd 
had glanced his first ball uppishly 
to long leg Gomes was caught at 
third Slip by Gower, playing the 
rather casual sort of stroke that 
might have come from Gower 
himself. Then off the second ball 
of Botham's next over, Murray 
was caught at short midwicket 

Mattis's fourth Test innings 
was his best. Even so he has yet 
to look quite as good again as he 
did in the first of the two one- 
day internationals. When Murray 
was our there was an hour to go 
to lunch, most of which bad 
passed when Roberts was bowled 
by Stevenson, slagging. 

Had Stevenson caught Garner at 
Ion? off, off Emburey. West 
Indies would have been 316 for 
cslgtat. Garner mishit a lofted 
drive, though the ball still went 
to a fair height ; Stevenson, who 
had ample time ro judge it, was 
never doing so. When he got 
two hands to the ball as it passed 
over bis head, be was off balance. 
By now Llovd bad located the 
middle cf his bat. With huge 
drives or pounding hits off the 
hack foot, played with a pick-up 
like Johnny Miller’s, he reacbed 
his fourth 50 of the scries. 

For the eighth wicket the two 
giants. Llovd and Garner, had put 
nn S3 whan L'oyd. grins f :r an- 
other forcing flourish through the 
covers, was caught ae the wicket 
off Stevenson. Dnwiuon has had 
a good match so far. looking in- 
creasingly confident anil not un- 
accomplished. 

At tea West ladles were 400 for 
eight, having scored 99 runs in 
the afternoon for the loss of only 
Lloyd. In 80 minutes afterwards 
they made another 68, v.-ith Hold- 
ing shotrin gtitat if Garner can 
p!ay like a batsman so can he. 
Most of these West Indians are 
able to bat a bit—except, perhaps. 

Richards : blazing a trail to 
his 13th Tcsl century. 

on green English pitches. They 
have so many chances to learn 
these days, and in the case of 
Garner and Holding they are 
natural games players v.irh good 
eves. This evening, cheered fj the 
echo and ugainst a tired attack 
Holding played rtdiculouslv well 
m-ice puMIr* Emburey F-r ->'* 
hooking Stevenson fur another :*i>d 
culling and driving mrn tine 
timing. 

After Garner had skied Dilley 
to mid-wick?:. Holding ami Croft 
added 65 in even time. Croft be- 
ing dropped at backward short leg 
bv Boycott I w!ut was he doing 
there ? I off Emburey and Holding 
at lone off by Dilley off Both. m. 
So, after all. the day did contain 
a record partnership—not involv- 
ing Richards, as we had expected, 
but Holding and Croft for the 
las: West Indian wicket again-t 
England. Thar one. until this 
evening, belong to Ramaclhin and 
Worrell. 

Tennis 

Miss Jaeger's 
persistence 
proves decisive 
From Dennis Leliane 
New York, March 29 

Martina Navratilova, aged 24. 
meets an opponent nine years her 
junior. Andrea Jaeger, of the 
United States, Jatar today in the 
final of the Aron women's cham- 
pionships here in Madison Square 
Garden. This is the mlrd consecu- 
tive year Miss Navratilova has 
contested the final of this tourna- 
ment. which is the culmination of 
the women’s winter rour. In 1979 
she defeated Tracy Austin, but 
last year that result was reversed. 

Yesterdav Miss Jaeger defeated 
Sr!via Hauika, of Wen Germany, 
6— 4, 5—7. 6-—4 in the semi-final 
round in one or the most fascinat- 
ing matches of the tournament so 
far. The diminutive Miss Jaeccr, 
who beat Miss Hanika in straight 
sots in the tournament's round 
robin section, comfortably won 
the first set and was 4—2 up in 
the second, but the powerful West 
German broke back and levelled 
the score at 4—4. 

Miss Jaeger then broke her ser- 
vice once more, but lost the next 
game, in which she was serving 
for the much. Miss Hanika went 
on to hold her own service, before 
breaking Miss Jaeger to love to 
take the second set. 

Miss Hanika went into a 2—0 
lead in the final set, but Miss 
Jaeger, plugging away from the 
baseline with powerful drives, 
gradually clawed her way back to 
take a 4—2 lead and eventually 
won 6—4. 

Miss Navratilova who has won 
Only one of her four matches 
against Miss Jaeger, reached the 
final by beating the Swiss-born 
West German. Bettina Bunge, 6—2, 
7— 5. Miss Navratilova has been 
playing scintillating tennis here all 
week, and is clearly back to her 
very best form, of two and three 
years ago. 

McEnroe has 
too many 
aces for Borg 

Milan, March 29. — John 
McEnroe defeated his archrival 
Bjorn Borg 7—5. 6—4 to win the 
final of the 5200.000 WCT Cuore 
cup here today. McEnroe took 
one hour 52 minute* to score his 
fifth victory in 12 matches against 
Borg. This one. which was worth 
533.000 to him. was his first win 
in a world championship tennis 
tournament this season but his 
third successive triumph in the 
Milan event. 

Throughout the match played in 
from of a sellout emwd of 10.000 
the American served powerfully, 
volleyed aggressively and fired 
fins passing shots down the lines. 
The Swede often wasted first ser- 
vices 3nd Forehand shots 

He said that his poor serving 
was probably responsible for his 
defeat. “ John played very well, 
and I am still in far from top 
condition,” said Borg, who 
recently announced a reduced 
schedule for the season. 

McEnroe started by breaking 
Borg’s opening service game to 
take a 3—0 lead hcfr.rc he fought 
hack to 3—3. breaking McEnroe 
in the firth game. The American 
ihen look a 5—4 lead but squan- 
dered three set points on Borg’s 
next service game. It seemed a 
costly mistake for Borg promptly 
broke McEnroe’s service, only for 
the American to break back again. 
McEnroe won the tie break 7—2 
and gained the decisive break in 
the ninth game of the second set 
following more enforced errors by 
Borg. 

Keeping his nerves under con- 
trol despite boos and whistles by 
Borg's supporters. McEnroe won 
the match with a smash and more 
good volleys. McEnroe’s triumph 
also gave him 1J0 points in the 
WCT standings, led by Jimmy i 
Coanors and Roscoe Tanner who 
have 270 points each. 

Squash rackets 

A last chance for Hunt to 
monopolize Open record 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The Wimbledon of squash, the 
British open championship, begins 
today at a new location, Bromley, 
with the backing of new sponsors. 
Audi. Four days of competition 
at the Bromley Town Club will be 
followed by four days at the 
Churchill Theatre, where a court 
is being erected on stage. There 
will be three rest days. The winner 
of the final, to be played on April 
9, will take £3.700 from the record 
total of £21,090 in prize money 
allocated to the main event. AH 
the tickets, for both locations, 
have already been sold. 

To some extent GeoFf Hunt and 
Jahangir Khan, more titan 16 
years his junior, may be seen as 
the squash equivalents of Bjorn 
Borg and John McEnroe. Each 
starts with an even chance. The 
rest are outsiders. Jahangir won 
their first match, at Munich, four 
weeks ago when Hunt was still 
finding ills feet after the trip from 
Australia. A fortnight later Hunt 
won at Bangor, near Belfast, where 
Jahangir took more risks than he 
could afford. Learning from that, 
Jahangir played more patiently 
at Chichester last Tuesday and 
precariously won an exhausting 
test of skill and endurance that 
fasted for two hours and 11 
minutes. 

Jahangir, a precociously mature 
professional, has much in common 
with Hunt who came on tour 
in 1953, a boy among men, as re- 
serve to the Australian amateur 
ream- Hunt has since contested 
the final of this championship 
nine times, has been champion on 
seven occasions and needs one 
more title to surpass the record 
he now shares with Hashim Khan. 
It must almost certainly be now or 

never. At 34. Hunt is a better 
player than he has ever been bur 
i> a!»n a family man playing a 
reduced competitive programme. 

By contrast, Jahangi-. already 
hii equal, rands on the thresh- 
old of what should bs an ilirs- 
triout career. The final, assum- 
ing he reaches u. would be an 
unfamiliar and severe test of Jah- 
angir’s emotional resilience. In 
rerms of experience arnJ motiva- 
tion. Hunt must be slightly fav- 
oured to win. 

The field includes two former 
champion'; in Qamar Zaman 
fI97S|. who has since conceded 
a psychological advantage to Hunt 
and jabtngir In turn, and Jonah 
Barrinzton. a month short of his 
fortieth birthdzy. In 15 consecu- 
tive seasons Barrington has won 
six championships, and has twice 
been beaten in the semi-final 
round, seven times in the quarter- 
final round. 

The main event should be a 
delight from the start, notably in 
the form of such first round 
matches as Bowdirch v Kari- 
mullah ; Jahan v Aziz: Maqsond 
v Safwat; A wad v Blackwood : 
and Williams v Husain. Once the 
event muves into the Churchill 
Theatre there will be room for 
580 spectators and the panoply of 
modern professional sport: hospi- 
tality units for private parties, 
trade exhibitions and sales booths, 
closed circuit television and digital 
scoreboards. 

What matters, though, as the 
championship is contested for tne 
43rd time, is Hunt’s chance to 
win an eighth title—and Jahangir’s 
chance to Insist that Hashim and 
Pakistan should retain a half 
share of the all-time record until 
Jahangir eventually breaks it. He 
is good enough to do that. 

Rowing 

Small boat 
men put 
‘heavies’ in 
their place 
By Jim Railron 

Thames Tradesmen, with a dis- 
tinguished ljne-np of scullers and 
small boat narsnian vrnn. fin- -the 
first time, the Tideway Head of 
the River race on 5j:urca". 
Tradesmen had a margin of just 
under nine seconds over G:e 
British heavyweight national 
squad, with three Olympic silver 
medal winners on board- London 
University came from th: back of 
the field to clinch third place. 

There was a touch of poctir 
j’ujtice to Thames, Tradesmen’s 
victory. Tradesmen, in the List 
decade, have contributed so much 
to inter rational rowinz. often a: 
domestic expense. Tradesman 
even had representatives in VK 
second-placed asuonsl heavy • 
welsh: eight on Saturday 3nd their 
oarsmen in recent years have bein 
on board national sqnad ncavy- 
weight cre.-i. who tuve won the 
Head of the River title. 

Tradesmen’s line-up on Satur- 
day included the Olympic medal- 
list,. Wiggin, Whitwell. Justice 
and Crocks with a world junior 
silve medal wines r. Retfgravs. 
leading the crew. It was a triumph 
for the small boat oarsmen and. 
to add insult to injury, they rode 
in an eight-year-old wooden boat. 
The national heavywc-igh: night 
will tic disappointed tvic/i their 
pirfoncancs hut I hope they do 
not press the panic button. New 
blood, however, mu si be con- 
sidered . 

.London University, who started 
as a new curry, really pulled thi 
stops nut to finish third, rowing 
un a slacker tide and improving 
355 place; just eight and a half 
seconds behind the deposed head 
tree.-. Kingston Threatened eariv 
on in the race bur were obsrrucied 
en route and finished fourth. The 
British light weight eight, catered 
as London Rowing Club, rook as 
expected the lighiv/eigh: pen- 
nant to finish fifth, ahead of the 
British heavyweight second squad 
eight. 

Oxford’s Isis were 16 seconds 
faster rhan Cambridge’s Caiojc ti 
finish eighth 2nd win the senior A 
pennant. Gojdia rowed ■-i:h a sub- 
stitute on board for their stroke, 
who has contracted a virus. Th> 
fastest overseas crciv vc> r:a: 
Ricambi 'Italy I v.*ho finished 
almost a length down on Isis. 

Other crews to shine were the 
London University second eight, 
who finished tenth, ci mbing a 
staggering 3S5 pieces. Vesta moved 
into the top lj, finishing seventh. 
The fastest British so .r Tide way 
dub was the Lee. fialjttsg I'it’v. 
This dub was founded this year. 

There was exclude. racing at 
Henley yesterday between Oxford 
and Cambridge. The Oxford Uni- 
verxir. women's eight jus: -.von 
their boat race for the second soc- 
resMV* \eir. by one second. Ox- 
ford tool; the day when the 
women’s second eight, Osiris, bia: 
Blo.ndie by e'g’rt seconds vift the 
Camhridae University mer.’-i light- 
weigh! eight rowing Oxford back 
to win in a thrilling finish by one 
second. 

HEAD OF THE RIVER : V. Tuat: 
Tr.vU'*nKi l?mln» 5? 97s?:* . 2. AS*-\ 
national 'Cua-J T8M Sv. .. London I. in- 
vcrj.il«■ !ft 4 Kinsjian la.24.GI. 
1. Lrp*Ji5 13:3*4-72: c AAl n’ilouaj 
>ouad II Id H 41 7. \c«:a ZR-.ft5.4w- 
B. !*is 1RO0 72: ■/. F!ai ■ tU!»" 
lP44.no. IQ. London Iniversiry II 
IP:*-* .14. 

P.'UHAHT -UN HERS: H~s J erww. 
Thornes Tra-Jcsmrn. LigMwctshi. 
' -n-lor I *"oiun- .1. I'*i «c-r»lor B. 
Emanuel SUiool >lZndi. Srr.mr C. 
pa no bournr CMlooi: ‘ Lp • Ja=l:son 
Tnstn L-*. Ortri-r. Pu-tia-n lnlv:r. 

=■>« I'Ar ‘-c-vr.d cr-—.-. Hur. 
ham L'nlvcrcliv • T"uh >. None*. Nor- 
wich School till*. 

OJTF^PO AND CAMBRIDGE 'H<*n- 
. n-Uorrf L'o-corviLv Women's Br.ai 

r uH -‘min 12»cr> t»M CamtrMoc 
rrjl’r h-. on* s»c'.nd: 0*LrLs 

h'll B’cnd'o bv rinh: irjra-*! : 
CoiT'bn<1a» men'* 'tqb-wrclprl? ■ u-OS ■ 
"it Oxicrd iigh'.wcigh’s h;- one 
Kcond 

TCDAV-JS OUTING: Ct-Utiri 12 ?rd 

r>mbr!dac 12 and ~ ."0 ir^.-n ; 
Pmncy. 

Badminton 

§ FSIfl 

ly elide" 
Py Richard Strceton 

A riifcst f-ir 

Mirt K-.ppcn prompt.1. . (JCJI‘4 
IH: rate it’ served «u;t 2nd tlw sro..« 

Lena {.jd Sfte av.*?:’£T.'*s :■> append s'.cr 
.2/:in.: 

India. No-.'. TCT 
Webster, Eng'and i 

nrouSlU CUR 10.1. 
the haci. . .. 

in the women's d"UJie:. it v.ns 
v.’e.vter whose 

-i>tLar!v raiv.uiu. it tsa.i 

On a day. r'lOUTh. 
t’ie news of r>o tleaih oc ' ■ c ■ oert 
f_bcc:c. :h .- n 
titis Lournam:.-: :a. 
was the tnuny:* o. ** ’ -Ai Hi-... 

a nsf-anaiity that made her 
bedmiaton’s arknpvicdgeo quuja 
over the p*«? five years, '■•ni n-:J 
so much *acirdiish!y beaten as 
annihilated- What had tosca 
r*e:ted to a ci-'sel” ;m:2i.£ 
final tame and embS!ran-/ng 
to —atjh in its cina-sidedne—. 

y-i'.s Hw-rng’s iriumrh esme nv 
scores of 11—1. H—- Sh? 
unknown before la:r J-n'.'-’T 
j - rb- ■ - T O w:- t1- :*:«•? 
on »-?r f:rst apnea^irce in 
r:*:,rn7"'ei:t 

v.J'.o* i’cil pro t.. her ntilorl- 
,iusner:es. Tl’-.j r.*r.:<«in ar. extra- 
r.rdmarv deficit *?*: somc-me r? 
he- calibre. has hap- 
ycned. though, mi- »'«k* [" 

that Fnal.-nd d<i nm need ..Irs 
and Miii Kfivrn.’Ji.o it tl,e 

L’bsr Cup is i-i he 
T:ie attempt o1 Tjun Tjun nr.J 

]ni.:.n V.’nhjudi • Indonesia» f v.m 
i!:e men'.- dc-ubles ?r'r a r'c.ird 
ssvtfnfit tune ’•*.cs thwarted by 
-nupeer cnmpatrii.^. Tht-= irtfF < 
r.jLTniime:ir. b” c~. wi'l alvv;-*- 
be remembered for the emergence 
ot Mis'.; Hwang. 

i i r.-.V 

Motor r.icsr»s 

jK.C L;. i C L f i 3- 411# 
and Jones 
stay clear of 
their rivals 
fiy joim P -d.-’seiert 

7,i.. 1A' ’r.d tlAmk -g 
mcrk-’l’lC rec.-“-i •>: ^ 
r.’.lGtitPiJ L'r'r ‘-C'C:v, ,v 
tlie jararmse...* _ c:rcv;._ wt%7 r 

r.:-< de '•* "^h.araj 
i-cr-M .if Alar i'ti; and Csr!r 
L-JJ: unn ■ li 

MEN'S 5INC.L5S: 
r-ry S-. ’ ’nd 
"i>; ■ Otri.icr’;.. •*-— 

1' i R 
VJ>~. 

the 
RcvUn. 

later Mrs Hssbrnar. "in 19?4. 
• R-.op.q outshone Mj'i 

W’Ptfn on her onn r^c-n.i ptint* 
on'the firs’:a srl va <sip*r“l.*- 

d:scui;ed placemens and Itiliins 
irrokes to the fioo-- at shorr ranz?. 
There was hcrdly a rally worthy 
cf the name. The Pouth Koresn. 
with an unus'.ici habit of yelping 
a' she played each pftlnt. simply 
had ton much sieed and mohi'.ir'- 

Uiss KtippenI who f.-.r a ds:ade 
hzs trounced her rivals with fuch 
rzjthlcsfne-s. accepted the inevit- 
able with splendid grace. Phs was 
*—1 dewn in the first hec Mia 
Hwang was clearlv unforturate to 
Save a debatable line-call £o 
agaicst her and a let was ordered. 

Urn ti.V. P»'J.|fcon.. 
SI—fr. li 1 ' *'>■ 

WOMAN'S SINGLES: St!?'T''r’, 
rrenrf. S llf'no ■ !’ioal\U. 

L^KAnwir1' ‘ U^nrwi •-. > oj-ai r:*jv Jl, 
■ ini .Jf>- 3 . j: — r l'-—1 ' n—' T i- |. 'll III.-3II] h.'^l I'-S Fl'CPLTl. 
11—1. i i—4 

MEN'S DOUBLES: S"mi-f!nal r/iurJ 
Kabul's sn i R ILT'IH'O 'I'ulonc'ia 
h-.a: r rti-'lfjia r.handrsi .'n- 
«*r. i i —12 ->—1 —'"J 
l,y;r Tii-ji .-nri \V0biU4i • InIIS' 
b'3" T. KiblA-i-om and 5 K(..'S“S“ 
. n--i • I ‘—S. 17—17 Flr.ai: 
k'jr.'nr a'nn H 'r.'«n«o n-.-M Tlun T|cn 
sa-l "111 -si. 

WOXrl.'S DOUBLES: F I'lfli- rm.il 
rmmi :» iw >• WcUji-r ■r• 
h.-.i; V Kun ano 5 X'no .SfANHe*. 
i- I-, it. f.;. (V.i%> a.ii n. ;;/ivian- 
ion ii:i> i h-ii ,i. TCI-I.S.1 ami 
1 inrinr? i.':pjni. :7—1:>. in—lu. 
ts—16 I r.M ‘-!r« P'.IT. an-1 MIS1 
UVoiUx br..i ‘ir’ i.:l>s ana 'U-.s K1I- 
Vi.i'il-.b. l."i—". l’>—4. 

MIXED DOUSLE3: S- mMUuii round- 
M. 7rc^ir:l anii "'in Pcrr-v > Gfl > bool 
5 rhdbrra j»d P. TII-.O>:» .Di.'n- 
r.iir--. ] ".—7. ] 7—7 Hart'nar.i aid 
- in.; I w ,n«.onr. in-l->n"<->o ■ bA:: T 

h'ilrfim .Swrics. .ad ’Jrj Oi1:;?. 
■.‘—■i ’ 7—FlnrL Trcdqou and ■ :rs Pi-rr- oc.'i llji.n.vla and Miaa 
fiir-im. i-—ti;. id—is. JJJ—to. 

Cross-country 

Virgin the victor has little 
sympathy for Ethiopians 
From Cliff Temple 
Madrid. March 29 

Qucjtiuas about whether. f'C 

cortpJsini.Tj oi an unaccountably 
fcL-jvy-iCiitd feebag. -.rith breata- 
i.ng pa.-ticulariy difiwu'r. 

Christine Bcnning in fourteenth 

rr..i!.n; :r. ran.'^. s.; affl 

it wvis ACaUrr-17 > .-ar^-n::q jr,n 
the c.‘*c^-.r-:I'-.-. T.’.t Arjsj 
:;r.e, v.hu r"-e B-a.'ilsan 
l*ri\ is:'. i:i* , 
had •'■- "u - G i.i.s track, -. 
l?-J. 1:1 si: :::: • MSI *■£ 
;ice V'.n; w-’ fr.2 Oxti'Cme'.r 
nsri hv ne->i«;cT. 

E.- tr.y <■: :r.i race the hr. 
’.earn r'rtne.f. .vhc* have ^ 
•.cored i:-ur ■ fin.iTsj in 
■ O'., in -v--.a it:i2tnr.v.g?.in -aZ9. 
r.;d put n- r:' 'u .. £ 
t.rcer, Nir.i’i and r-.e third UIJ 

b 7.Tn?. pjcccron -Ct'CLc. -.vhQ. 
Arrc v i-F».‘rd had b-;ep L-niirii.r 
ITS .nc::c :ng corn pen tiveiey. 
:;r,t ^ i_o.*c a..: :n 
. V— "r-itii The I'o^mrJrg ^ 
nee- :n S-cfi. 

The ■.i*Sh.Ti 0: hi:rrlr.£ the 5.-- 
dm Marc f.irer. rack in t* 
Ens.cn was rewarded by a ru.-pri 
furrt.i place ,\.r a tear: -vh-m h 
b«n TLC^iiuC near :hi 
the end." .-"'1 ever, f.-.r iurn*. 
i;>*!'. fi'.'dr 7:2^^. Ciiy Rezarjui . 
accident m Caiir,-.rn:a i:ist over 
y err Su.-c.- ; r:-'nid a haul 
eiift de Angeii', drin’rg the cr 
ven‘.\-tr^\ L-ta- EL'-I. f---!i .-•> 
the cct-ring -c the rvln-c.tc^ 
L:v.:is KS fro'n the secc.r'f zn- 
nrx in succ^ssirn Tiir final post 
r'->r -t’-tii place, --.a; errned 
.laCUUti Lcfi'ite. b-s i:-ir : 
ser-'-tn for the Talh>: L.'gier tea 

The u.i:«rra.<nv of the ■•eath 
rrrr-r t ? t.’:y sterr .venr:: ;-J->r tm: 
had ro gemt'-r cn ’-.herhyr 
OiOiVi " ivt-r •' •• dr1 " n-r- 
Nelson Piquie:. f- :hc deli; 
of his h.-.mo crci.d un’ 
n;dl? pjsid’n wztii ii:s Brahhs 
optedsi::1.; tyr** in r.re h-; 
tiui ro-i rrack would dr>" rur ‘ 
the decui'n proved to 'ie u-i 
mistake. He iiu- p-ari-.-.'ie!-: 
ntiier cars at t!*c ?nrt. v. i; 
Three le^s. >nd by tie2 hed ’• 
all hops of climbing back i? 
cmnaimoR. 

Some other d:1\;r-.. ho-va- 
fared i.e.i wjrie she -.'it. j 
blinoinz *-.pri;' at t^e <*F-t breut 
th: retirement if rr.rji driv 
with darruved cir< v.vtlua 
rnu;. T.Itrio Ardrctt- 1 A 
Rinnenl. F.;.ne Arrq^x iRin.iu 
and Ch.co ficr-a 'rlttipaldr. 
had a :aort ws:k hack to tn 
reip=:tive pits. A'EI.I Pr-x- 
Renault thin b?-rrr.i enianz' 
virl* Didier Pi real’s Ferra-:. b- 
'pinning off r!:e :ra:k. end 

the second time in three years. p[JCC_ W3S the first Scitisii woman • fi-1^ v.a« rbinnsd >:nt even m 
distance man era from the hnms fil)ii;i j; r|li ,.n match able | when i 
countries underestimated the po<- Konicgtoa. Crete Wain, com 
>.b!y detnmentsl effects of t..a finable took her fourth consecu- 
relaavtTy Tow altitude were b^ins tjVC women's championthip. 1 ne 
asked oo the return irom the OIjL. crumij Qf comfr.rt for Bri;j;n 
\*orld Cross-Country Champion- Ljmc from England's junior men. 
snips here yesterday. who took die silver tea si medals. 

The race had ended amid tragi- 1ed hv the fifth placed Paul 
farce as six Ethiopians believed Davies-Hale, another who men- 
i5t.y were pouring across the tjoned breathing problems. The 
finishing line of me senior men s promising voung Comishman 
.-'-emninnehirt in art llfinrPi"r   .1 ' n:.i  1 ... . .A championship in an unprecedented Jonathan Richards, with two mure 
4‘ sweep '' of me leading piSCCS, vears llf eligibility as a janior. 
c.niy to discover there \vas st.U niJje Jn excellent first appearance 

ire Circuit of the Zarzuela in ei^pth pysition. 
ome to run. MEN: U'.iUjna Iilarcng*- I. C. strain 
Ethiopians, mcludins the • LH*> 3.7 mm. n.^ ->rr. s. M ii.ej»r 
Olympic gold medallisr. 1

,S^fSg-,Vl n.-iu/ "TagC 
Yitter. (who tinallv i.mJ» j^.n. 3. A. IV-I-IO <s,..in< 

eu fifteenth! had appareally ;35 V-ur^r
d^h'Jb'Car

,mi,if 
told by therr team manager .-.uir .ScoiunJ* fti. s. 
he 12 kilomeo-es course com- 

Yachting 
HSM3LE: Warminq Pan am Kino 

oTpro’l mens* 1- fne: lni^?- 
T reran- 1. Maius Caas -n. Fiur- 
nld > Ilehrrmr SC. 2 B-r<J 

oi Downina iH. XAmin" Lnnaon 
r.irinthlan SC. 3sls: 3. An AnylS a 
Day ij. Robmon and K. Gaultwrn* 
Down the Pan VC. -S.-’Ts. -terUn 
RocVr’s. 1. Summer Wine ■ C 
HoteaTlh. Bristol CqrmiWan ..VC. 
l'-pit: 2. Bock On >1 Dawson. Hsm- 
l-'e . River SC. 6r>ls: 

’Mils* ran 
. .... ... Intension iG. 

   Bris'ol Connib.an VC Ant- 
Kanonal 1'1's- 1. Chvrhlre Cal <M. 
Jackson i flanrlayb SLuL. 1'jW. a. 
P^nov Trouser? iP. Pear-ick' Burnn 
SC. 2\,B«: ft. Close io Uic Edac -Dr 
Crr.fl > TuicKcntiam VC. Wf. Merlin 
T"in Bristcl ConnUUan YC. 13 rooi 
nailon.il learn: Haoiblc River SC. 

or.2 more circuit of the Zarzuela in eicveptii position, 
hippodrome ro run 

The 
double 
Miruis       . . _   
finished fifteenth) had apparently -351^: «-• n. de„o.-Ttna 
been to,r 

that the 
prised four laps. But there was a r.i\y\ aa. A. Huuon 
total of four and three-quarter ream piacir.So: I. BU. ?.ri» 
laos, vtiiich involved crossing the £njin“'a.»z. j. ' Ausirai.a r.\-- 
haishinz line five times. giBiiwi 3i=. otiwr CB ***&■. i ■ 

TU . “ .i, _ —- -1 - - .-tmna -COlwno, nib. 1 ., H J I *-.l — • That the Ethiopians, strong Ireland. 6.73; 24 N. Irrianrl. 1.r..7J 
favourites in tbeir first appear- WOMEN: u-.idin«r u'acmfj i • L... ,.|,,mnlrnchin^ CTlII 1: jit. iNorwIV I 14 min Ml f" 
cnce in these Liiampicnsaipi. suu j -,iernn ,is> i4.-jg. .7. E. s;->.i'.v..i 
recovered to take the team title -I.'SSR. U.E2. J. A p.i--.ia.n 
v.ilh Moharaed Kedir actually ft#.] ^.”5^, 
leading the Winner, Craig Virgin placing*: li, C. Bcnmn.i Itnilin-li 
of the United States, until rhe last 4W rj1' ' ' 

uut nau nine 1UI Paly 4. Ti. r.aoaca 
Ethiopians’ plight. * Everyone A. England lOO. Oihor CB pMcIna^: 
else knew how many laps there " JIKIIORS: ^Leading m«.n« 1 v 
were, so why nor them ? Choun ■Tuni'i.n .22 mm 1 ^.-r. 2. i. 

For England, the reigning Cham- ^rc'Wnp,.ussn. ^ K. ?rzn;- 
pions, loss of the team title to oanis-mie 22.T>: 11. 1 rWriarru 
Ethiopia was less of a surprise 22..7.V 15. jB'iaw 
than the lacklustre running of all unui af.'vi' uo. ’M.'Finn .rSo’-.i'd- 
but Julian Goater. the English 22.j": 2*. c. nioor .Knciand. 02 ox 
champion, who finished fourth H.kft *iri.i..a.iV’ ;’-;7.,x-7' 
individually. Toe English team Rouohry ■ waits, a7 r.o. T'ini ria - 
WM Sixth, and they, like many of K?."oiSw i'B^iMiSq^1 :nl 
the .other British runners, finished wam IT: 

Sieafrii-J Stoitr'i Arm 

dropped out 

A-. Kc-utemonn ci.:tated ri» - n. 

at the front, with J.-.res setting 

ramfortabl’- hebi.iS hi.-.-,, ibe' 

mandcr nf :h; fi.la, IwajeJ 

Patreje. Gwcomelli and do -Xrg 

stead :iv lost erour-l- aT::ir 

PatrcTc did ■•e’.l ro hold t;:* ? 

'eaier? in hi* 'i:h-> fr-r ‘ivt 

!r.p* before .s'r-j’vin^ back. GiJ 

nielli had ro .-bal'd:o *7? c:t 

i-liar he hrou;ht his .Ufa Ron 

into th? pits for attention. 

Reiif.’m.-nn "id Jon?; had a 

0' t-lf r, m?-i;i:c ovc— 

the hnfiV?y -trto. Pio:-c: h.id 
-r,,^n-ij f.-, JfTth pic? uy - 

t!m*. lui • :I .-I i-- ‘..hi: 

With th? f.'.utfi.i J^ey’.-rc t.> 

n.Siur'.d .if *.i:t.'r-. l!.c sc 

Interest in r’-.e c’-issrg I-'.PS -■ 
hort'c fur fl-’th niece. Do Vr-' 

was oni'- rvo -'i'Th:' of i 

?br3d o? Lorhte t.*- tlic-v raced 

tie line. ■»irfi l;a:i-Pf*rr: Jar 

in the -cc.»mi TiJbr.t L..-:.»r a 1 

riier ihrue and i half seeni 

behind bi: rein partner. 

BRIZIMA:' r.narip -*-.iv rFS'JLi 
J . C. ■ J7 r.f, 

2 A ini ■« -i 1 .i--’..‘nr 
J i*a» ly -. *; Ij':’.' < •.IT'-- 
1 t.r4 ■. . ■ _• T ' •. :7i 
■ triii'in-r ir,' ; oj :.i .7 r. 
a -0-1:’ • rrr. V 
I. Lail.lfr .T’ do L TT . •- =••• 

7. .I-P jTifr >Ti‘-s. L'o-- 
a:01 ■::>. A J. V.'i-jn •':tJ- 
lonj". M ..Ip: R'Si’ 
11 i-irj:"-i'ci-l • -.1 i.irs o': 
Tjn.t«i • TII-O.I.T-'-F T-1 -ii 
N. v -nirii . Loiu%-rt-r';- -i 
N. '■•a-J-- • Kr-b-um-r 'I -1 !i 
17 R tun-nr ,1 r~. >I.F.-rd •. .',1 IJ 

WORLD CHIMPIONSMI^ r Drivel 
1 0(|U.i! .lorn-v .it'.-.* r 
roin's: 7 mu li n.^ l;: 

-1: '■ f-q'i.ii. ir. >rl Ln’': 
7 noujl. rl. .iTUl(l:s j-J C'ie«.fr. 
V rr.u.’. T.-rti,''' . •; 
'•-url^r-.- i 'i,|"l,ir'.:,nw ■-,< not 
2 ••|U,il hr..*1.- -ni-rfi-.- .m^ ••fi) 
rord. 4 i ft ir.'-n 
Cnien-rwe .7- i c-quar. 
jr.d Tv-rcil-r.im. V r <'»ul. 
ford HOd To"x»: 1. 

Ji 

Skiing 

Switzerland carve a new 
Nations Cup 

La.iv. SnitMTlantl. March 29.— 
Jngemar ’Stenmark (Swcdcni li>rtay 
Rndtcl LUe 19S0-J? 1 World Cup 
i'CP'.rn .ax he began it. with a 
rialnm victory, hut it was Kant 
compensation after being pipped 
for his fourth individual title by 
the American, Phil Mnhre, yes- 
terday. Another American, Tamara 
McKinney, won today's women’s 
ylaiom but the United" States team 
narrowly faiferf to snatch second 
place in the Nations Cup. 

.Switzerland, whose women 
skiers have dominated t!ic World 
Cup events For four months, won 
the Nations Cup with nearly 300 
points more than Austria, who 
came second. Before this season 
the Austrian? had won the Nations 
Cup for eight successive years, and 
the trophy had never left French 
r.r Austrian hands since it was 
formed in 19b/. 

Stenmark appeared determined 
tn erase the memory of yester- 
i lay-ft eiant slalom ‘here when, 
despite a near perfect display, he 
<"'iM only finish third. Mabre 
in'il; second pl^i e behind llic 
Rus-.j.in. Alexander Zhirov, to 
prise the World Cup from the 
Swede's grasp. 

In today's knockout competition 
Stemnark, aged 29. hear two 
Austrians. Peter Wirnjherger and 
Hannes Spiss. Zhirov in the semi- 
final and then the Norwegian. 
Jarlc Halsnes. in the final by the 
connnc)ng margin of 1-6 seconds 
over two runs. . Io his laconic 
manner Stenmark said afterwards : 
“ When I start a race I mean to 
win it. This one did not have 
very much at stake but I am still 
pleated with my succes-*.” 

Phil Mshre. the first American 
t" win the coveted World Cup 
trophy, beat Zhirov in a race tu 
deride third and fourth places. Ills 
twin brother, Steve, finished- a 
rii.sappciiming llfh and the Uni red 
States team mi.-seil a chance to 
pip the Austrians Tor second 
place in the Nations Cup. Only 
Hannes Spiss, collecting 10 points 
after his defeat by Stenmark, 
contributed to the Austrian team 
total. 

Miss McKinney, women's giant 
slalom cup winner this season, 
beat rhe French skier, Fabienne 
Serrat, Erika Mess (Switzerland), 
Olga Charvatova lCzechoslovakia l 
and the Wesr German, Trauol 
Hecher. on her path to victory. 
“ I had a good time,” she said. 
“ A pity that my team-mates did 
not have more success. It would 
have been good to have beaten 
the Austrians, but we can do that 
next year, as we will have a strong 
team.” 

I ■Uorw.oy.. 2: IM.,73 5 H Sals* i \n»- 
Irlai. li dl 1.. . h. L. Slock iAu,irt/i. 
- »J -T* 
Cl/VNT SLALOM FINAL STANDINGS : 
I. 1 Slcnmvk iSwdeni. I3.j pis 
J. A ’hliMv ■ L<SSR •. 115 : -7. P 
•lahr- it'S’. R-i : ■*. J. iiasnu'. 
< S>-U -criantl ■. 71 ; J L FounHc.- 
•Svii-cri.inrt'. 1.2 : o. C. Orlalnikv 
i lusina i ,',1 
FINAL WORLD CUP STANDINGS : 1 
” Muhrc. ‘ibi, nis : U. ’ f Sicnmnrk 
2HO : .7. ft. Zhimr fVSSU ■ 18--' : 
S 'l.inr- -LI 5 J .73 . .7. P. MlHlnr 

i Switzerland i, JJO : 6. □. Krla| 
lYugmliil),, 1.77 

NATIONS CUP : FINAL STANDINGS : 
1. Swliznrlnnri 1.3B2 n«s : 2. Au-trlj. 
l.Uflj ; ft. United States. liSoo ; J. 

iialy. 77R : U'MI iTermanv. 125 : »j. 
Lir-rh«n*|,..|n. ii1' : 7. Franc-. *■>■> : H. 
SOVIPI Union. 151 : o. Swdan ft'iS : 
10. CamrLi. 717- iicLuid. 7.—n*ui«r. 

Weather 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Conditions 
l cm) 

L U 

Andcrmatt 50 520 
Fresh wet 5DOW shove 3.2film 

Anzfire 33 130 
Spring snnw early in dav 

Avoriar. 330 220 
Good skimt conriiripns 

Jsola 2000 . 5 40 
New snow on upper slopes 

I*i Plagne JOS 24S 
Severe Avalanche danctov 

Les A rev 90 200 
Baro patchcs on luwer slopes 

St Anton 23 420 Grnd 
Spring, snow - 

In the above' reports, supplied hv rrprescntauvwj>f the Ski Club of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes 'and If to upper slopes. 

Piste 
Off 
piste 

Rims to (5 pm) 
resort — *C 

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 10 

Poor Heavy Ponr Fohn o 

Hard Spring Good Cloud U 

Heavy Crust P>v?r Srtow 2 

Foor Heavy Pom- Rain ] 

Fair Crust Fair Cloud !» 

Good Heavy Poor Pine 10 

Rackets 

Cowdrey’s robust 
hitting lives up 
to family name 
By Roy McKelvie 

Malvern and Tonbridge will 
meet in one semi-final round 
match, and Clifton and Welling- 
ton in the other, in the schools' 
rackets championship at Queen’s 
Club today. The first twn schools 
came into conflict yesterday, when 
Shaw and Spurling, of.Tonbridge, 
won the Colts* championship, beat- 
ing van Oruelen and Wool house, 
of Malvern, bv 12—15, 15—12. 
IS—12. IS—1, 15—4 In the final 
round. 

Two of yesterday’s champion 
ship quarter-final round matches 
provided splendid contests, and 
three members of notable cricker 
famines, Cowdrey. May and 
Robins, were involved. The win 
for Cowdrey and Reiss, of Ton. 
bridge, over BrUtowc and May. nf 
Charterhouse, by 18—14, 1—13. 
15—17. 15—12. 13—3. 13—12 was 
the more mature. It liinged nn 
the end nf the fourth game', when 
Charterhouse, leading 12—10. were 
thwarted by a si me performance 
by Reiss, the least natural rackets 
player in court. Cowdrey’s robust 
hitting was the deciding factor. 

Robins and Morris, nf Clifmn. 
recovered from being three game* 
down tn beat Male and Snow, of 
Radley, by 14—17. 3—15. 12—13. 
13—1I>. 12—11. 15—10. 15—11 in 
a match tull of lusty hitting. The 
ClUion success was due less i.i 
their own improvement than to 
Radley, having set a furious pace 
at the start, 1 using chances in the 
fourth and sixth game, and fading 
as if running short of steam. The 
consistency of Morris kept Clifton 
alive. 

HCOND ROUND: Mai vim > D. N. 
Snrnrix. Tlicficncri boji vi'elllnplan 
II if. D'OFly. s. Louui K— ir,. 
li—■. 15—i. 14—17. 1 ontn-i'lye ■». 
lowdrcy, 1J. Reiss, bc.ii Chanertiousn 

iW. R. Uruiowp. r. Man 

to—11. wniHiginB l‘ ■ i “'.tioiamk-r) 
R. Mjillmcn ■ trai winchcsii-r i 
HroHl»>£muh. J. t.IrmrL^ri 
1— 7. I s*— VS. 1 — M ■ .ill Inn « V. 
•JOITI*. 1. Robin:, i brjl njrflry i.l. ?. 
Malt. J. Sro-. | l J—1.7, '— 
j?—IS. li— 1U. 10—ll. 13—jn. 

IS— JX. ' 
COLTS' CHAMPIONSHIP: Tinnl 

tuin'i- Tonbridoo t r. bluf. ft Suur- 
lir«i ■ hi-.il Mfll'ril I. van <insi>l>*n. .1. 
UaulhQuac- J-—10. 1-5—12. 15—12. 
17 1. xrl—4. 

Tennis 
NAPA: Oidrur-iinol munrt- H. 

Pilsmr i>L-aL I» I'anncr 7—S. 1—h- h. 
D^i's hr.il K llitlon 7 h, n—.7. 

*J: 5 ■'■uminali.i bi-^i J. H«i\rs. 
-6. B—3. R. Mansop boat T. Mv 

otlxi. 3—7. O' . 0—1. 

Hockey 

Miss Swiunerton’s winner 
gives England triple crown 
By Joyce Whitehead 
England 1 Ireland 0 

The England women’s hockey 
team are again cbe winners nf the 
triple crown. On the outfield of 
the cricket ground at Old Trafford, 
Manchester itiic pitch must surely 
be the best in the world> jane 
Swinnertnn scored the only goal of 
Saturday’s match against Ireland 
in the 23rd minute. England's 
captain, Margaret Souyave. passed 
ro .Mary Eckersall, who sent an 
angled pass into the circle for Miss 
Swinncrton to deflect into goal. 

A strong gale blew throughout 
the match and in each hall the 
team playing into the wind spent 
more time in defence. At times in 
the first half England put Ireland 
under considerable pressure and 
wear close to scoring on a number 
of occasion*. Their approach work 
was food and ail five forwards 
were well used. Kim Gordon and 
Sheila Harding combined well and 
Irit siime good crosspassc.v. hut 
the Irish were well positioned to 
intercept. 

England had 13 fru'deps 

comers bur even that was not as 
many as they had against Wales 
at Wembley. They bare struggled 
to score goals in this season’s 
Internationa] matches, in spite of 
the long periods they have >pent 
in attack. It would seem that too 
long has been taken reaching the 
attacking circle, giving defenders 
too much time. Wales beat Scot- 
land 2—1 ar Llanelli on Saturday 
to take second place. Scotland 
finished third and Ireland fourth. 

ENGLAND: p. CibDOn »nitfkMIlre i. 
J nurruh's 1 Clouccsu-mtilrr ■. L. C-irr 
1 I.i nr^ ill Ire •. M. EckcrsiK - Uanca- 
rnlrc> L. Lobh iLucuiirnhirci. U. 
Holden iN>ir<hamiUonslilri'i.. M_ 
Snuvave 1 Lancashire'. ' copiair. >. V. 
Robinson • Hcjifondslurci. K. Gorton 
iLoKrAslBrshltci. J Swlnnonon iStaf* 
lurdshlre 1. -3. Hnrdlno i ILHIIAIPSCL.• 

IRELAND: M C'bDvj' •Munsti-r.. 
L Flood 'Lvinslrn. M. Djrilnlt 

! .. rap’d In’. V. -McOndo 
'inslcr*. M. RourMpr.Hivrs > Lolns- 
Ji'r*. M. Glrghomo lULslcri. j. 
Mnn-Uin illlMrri E Mar-knii i Ulster i, 
.1 i.-liran .UiMcr.. D. r.uichard-tLems- 
,cr■ - E ^frNamar•l iLeinster'. 

"inplixs: M. RrjiHoni. L. Walsh. 

North went to the top of the 
n-iDosal junior championship table 
when they beat West I—0 at 
Teitenhall, Wolverhampton. on 
Saturday. 

Craig takes East to title 
J?y Sydney Frisian 
East l South 0 

East won the junior divisional 

hockey ohamr.lon'-hip by beating 

South, last year's winners, in the 
final at the Saffrons sports club 
Easrtjournv yesterday. This was 
the seventh year of the tourna- 
monlrand- East possession of rhe Norinich Union trophy for the 
third time, having started the 
event themselves in tiic 1974-75 
season ar Norwich. 

In both .sides yesterday there 
was a great deal of talent which 
could not express itself adequately 
because nf the heavy ground 
conditions. It bad rained earlier 
in the day and the two matches 
for the lower platings were 
Plavcd on hard pitches elsewhere. 

Still, it was an imcrcsting final 
which had rwp distinct phases. 
the overall supremacy of the Eart 
in rhe first half and the spirited 
ascendancy nf the South in the 
second. East were well led bv 
Craig, who in the position of 
sweeper survived .1 difficult period 
early in the second half and Jater 
became too alert for Southern 
comfort. 

Craig scored ail five goals from 
corners on Saturday In 20 minutes 

against Combined Services. He 
virtually won. the match for the 
East yesterday in the 14th minute 
by converting 3 penalty stroke, bis 
earlier shot from a short corner 
having been stopped on the line 
by a.foot. 

The best chance for South way 
set up late in this period by Spray 
who was badly obstructed in sine 
the. circle. The outcome was a 
short corner—ardent South sup- 
porter* thought it mipht have been 
a stroke—bur ir came ro nothing 

EAST: S. Ashton lOld Lnuah- 
lonlans-: N V.irtan iBishnos Stort- 
fort)'. A- Bflslow 1 We»K ll r|* i. D. 
Crain . 1 Somhqatn. captain 1. R. 
Mlicfn’ll 1 Cambridge UnlvrUr'. I 
Bnnr 1 Snuihgalf». A. L>»- i Pm\. 
bniimm. D. C. Atkinson iC.imbrldgr 
l.'tilwrslUi». M Farmer 1 BlU'ili.irl*.». 
ti. Gladm.in i Ilford, sub N. .ttrrgarv. 
r.imhrlHor I'nHreroy- S. Swirling 
|<U Albonsi. ' 

SOUTH: P Rerrhrnnr iSnnlhgalri • 
.1 Gordon .oxrnrd Utnv«r»ity >. r»' 
Clombcs . 1 Srtm/ov ■, C. TUckon 
f Soniho.ilr 1. r.. DAuhimeV (Rich* 
onindi. M. Spray iS»nlhh»l"|. S. 
Kcrlc isouihoalr. CJnlaln*. O. 
Faulkner iHavanli, N. Hllllams 
iTrolansi. N. Berrv i'Recfci,nham>. S. 
B.itcfielnr fSourtio.it?' 

Umpirr^ c. S. Hrmo i tlnrnbi nrt 
Son i cos ' M. K. Martin i South:. 

RESULTS: tlrijun ft: North 1. Sooth 
2: South 2. Midlands f> Midlands l. 
North 2. Grm.n R - o. £j«t Jt- 
East ft. r'nmtt'nrd Srntcqc n; rnm- 
h'n-il 1. v.’«si •>. nrm nlecr: 
-Midlands: 1. West. rt. rhu.il ft• Kirih 
ft. comHinnd Services S. Final: Cast i. 
South O. 

CycHng 

Fortune works 
in favour 
of the few 
By John Wilcockson 

After more than four houri ot 
dramatic dangerous road racing, 
over a distance of 100 jpiles. 2b- 
ycar old Mark Swinnerton, from 
Stoke-on-Trent, ■ won yesterday’s 
Rye Essex Trophy, e.isilv heeling 
the final rhrec-man sprint froru 
promising Malcolm Elliott. of 
Sheffield, and Lakelaqdcr Bran- 
ton Wild. 

These three finished clear of the 
field, which had been decimated 
by atrocious conditions to a group 
of just 10. riders. Rain ten 
heavily on Chelmsford when the 
63. starters headed out towards 
Essex marshes. An immediate 
lead was established by Northern 
strongmen, Jarvis, of Chesterfield, 
and Swniles, from Teesslde, soon 
joined by 1980 winner Galloway, 
of Luton, ami Bath, his team-mate. 

Jheir lead grew,to two minutes 
as they approached a five-mile 
stretch uf treacherous'farm tracks. 
Behind the four leaders, a compact 
bunch nr 60 riders became a 
broken line of 30. Service - 
crews ran out of .spare wheels as 
potholes and grit claimed a record 
□umber of puocture victims, incln. 
ding Downs, the race favourite. 

Others crashed on mud left by 
farm vehicles, some endipg their 
day’s efforts in roadside ditches. 
From the chaos. Bloor, from 
Chesterfield, emerged with Davies, 
of Stoken-on-Trent, to join the 
four front men. Ironically, it was 
on one of the few stretches of 
main road that Gallo wav hit a 
puddle-filled pothole and crashed 
out. Bath droned hack on the first 
of three successive climbs to Dan- 
bury Village. Swalks also fel hack 
and Jarvis wa» next to weaken, 
leaving only Bio onind Davies at 
the from. 

With 20 miles remaining 
and ihc leaders entering another 
series of serpentine farm tracks 
holding a 40-xecnnd advantage, 
the vital COuntcr-atlac k was made 
by -Swinnertnn, Wild and Thomas, 
an in*form rider from Liverpool. 
Unluckily, Thomas punctured oq 
Ihc fir.it concrete surface track, 
to be replaced h.v F.llion, 19. who 
ebased alone ro make a front 
group of five. Ten miles from 
hnme. Daviev weakened and Bloor 
punctured, leaving three men ro 
contest Lbc sprint. 

RESULTS: I. M. Sivinnprlnn iSlol.n 
CJZI a hr nmin iiv«; e M FIIIMI 

RllllaPd rc ► I.H IO: ,7. n. HIM 
Lakes BL.I I.R in; a. » r-onwii 

■ aa’.irm veiniL J.AJH- a. SaSiVr 
NO5SS?; J.s.su; T- StevBns •** 

Rugby League 

The chance to shut up shoj 
passes 
By Keith Macklin 

The shopkeepers of Widnei have 
happily resigned themselves for 
the rifth time in seven years to 
a disasirou-i Saturday in early 
May. The town will empty yet 
agaiu on the second of the month 
following the inciug and pro- 
fesrional 17—9 Widnes rictory 
aver Warrington in Saturday's 
Challenge Cup semi-final at VV'jgsn. 
Widnes. the Rugby League com- 
puter which, fed by the word 
Wembley, produces team work, 
power and skill of clinical near- 
perfection wore down the fav- 
ourites aod travel yet again to the 
stadium that is now regarded as 
their second home ground. 

In so doing they gave Warring- 
ton a seven point lead but came 
back before haif-time with ni"> 
beautifully worked tries and, in 
the second half, fierce luci-i'iis 
and a try from Cunningham kept 
them well dear of Warrington’s 
desperate efforts. ftVarrineioii 
were rubbing their hands when 
Martyn. Potter and Mike Kelly 
gave Bevan a ximple run in and 
Hesford Iticked the goal. When 
Burke sent his kick-off straight 
info jt.ucb HesfnrU accepted the 
long range giTc penalty and it was 
’ —0. 

From then on. however. Widnes 
ruled. 'Wright finished off excel- 
lent handling witb a torpedr. dive 
at the corner. Adams -,cnt over 
Burke, and Burke kicked two 

splendid goals into the wf 
Penalties by Burke and Heiir 
male tiie score 12—9 to WldD 
then Cunningham clinched it 
rolling over th; Warnnstun 1' 
for the third Widnes try, '*t 
tiie other two points were suppii 
bj Burke. 

In ye.ttrdjy’s League paid 
Castleiord -.vent to the top of ' 
champion-tin p. spa mured 
Slalom Lngtr. by' beating Ff 
2.3-16 before ,i Humberside IT*'' 
of 11.705. Hull, who iud Wafc 
sent off, Jed 11-5 at half-time t 
fell av.j-r in the second b 
against the skilful Castle ford w 
for whnm Finch bad an nutso' 
ing game, proridirg tries, 
kick goals and a drop-goal. 

Bradford Northern snow 
Warrington the error of two W 
games in 24 hours by winnings 
against a tired and weakened flt 
Warringron were toppled fra®11 

head of the table as NortW 
took full advantage and ran 
six tries from Grayshnn. Fern 
AJan Parker, Mumbv. Barend^ « 
Rcdfearn and tour goal! 
Mumby. 

In the -second ri-vision a ff,:" 
of more than 7.000 at Vork » 
the leaders con-olidate *“■ 
position and damage the chdlien 
Of Fulham with a 13-10 vkW 
a thrilling game. The 
winning tr:,' from the York cenc 
Slicard. came seven miiu*tes m 

the end. 

Equestrianism 

Ey Pamela Mac^re^or-Morrl.* 

...MU^,,lda Frior-Paimcr, with 
fuNaire, who woo Badmintoa in 
19/9. and Rolf Schmidt of 
Austria, with Moran, drcisusa 
L hemp ion dcs Alpcf. disputed rhe 
arcrisapc lead. diviUcJ by just one 
point, in the first advanced section 
of the Midland Bank classes at 
Bngst'ick Horse Trials yesterdsv. 
V "cn hit a show lump he dropped- back to fifth place and 
me Au.-mun horse went an to 
win from young Bridget E ns ten. 
who sent Ruth McMullen’s Car- 
brookc Charles across country like 
a scalded cat. 

Bruce Davidson and. Might 
Tango nf the United States, the 
reigning world champions, put up 
a pertormjr.ee that a hundred 
per cent more impressive than the 
form they showed on their first 

Badtnm<'a 

outing in England, dt S'fig 
two weeks asn. znd «ill be 
to reckon with at Badr 
10 days’ time. 

Rachel Bayljss a*5 . 
Minstrel m2 tie all t> ^ 
the second section,^ 
dressage and th^ tcs w-n 

country, in vjffi 
from the Amcf ■;?.JP.aiLcot,n c, 
Walker won A Sn He ^ ‘ 

■ 

gJSBffl.,*■»>.wrs ■ 
••Tuf/ Tillev, finished 
on Xfajnr Derek AlJ'SS 
T^j/man, bearing Captain 
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XJia 
”1J By Norman Fox 

Foaiball Correspondent 
■“Hi ft{ Arsenal were watched by 47.D5S 

yi P-"!'1-' tbelr second largest crmvd 
- - l <■ IOC >c.i<on. ar Highburv on 

Saturday. Many of them Wemcd 
1J.*S interested in encouraging, the 

-n team than in mcckinj Liver- 
-,-i pool witii such haiuhues as 

?’1. ” YorVv not champions anC 
pore”. The proverbial cn. should 

, v- lur: gone unrecorded, yet in a 
v.ay i* wai the symbolic voire of 

; :*t friPtrifion from supporters of a 
sa'tf who have the power and the 
[iviurts to thwart those who can 

. succeed Liverpool as champions. 
. ut- The Chanipionrhip having taken 
:. V pn wifcvcaliBg .step with Ipswich 

■ Tvwn and Aston Villa winning at 
fcnme. the outcome of Arsenal’s 

. " >... match became important a$ a 
guide to where the prise would 

• ct cnrually resr. Arsenal arc not 
entirely without ambitions, a 
Lefa t'up place stilt being pos- 

•< J v.ble. but more consequentially 
■*' they are able to have an influence 

.oie’r ihs title and relegation bc- 
" 5 C’cause their remaining fixtures 

t include marches against Ipswich. 
‘.Aston ViJla, Brighton and WoJver- 

■ ' hampton Wanderers. 
‘ Their unbeaten home record 

" *• was not seriously imperilled by a 
Liverpool team ruminating 'on 

’ • Wednesday’s Football League Cup 
I : replay against West Ham United 

a; VHIJ Park, and it remains an 
•. nhstacle to any visiiiag side. ViHa 

. • lure >ec ro play at Highbury. 
.• where. if they do as well as 

•*:- •,.’l-ivncn last Christmas, they will 
. ; M.H only draw. 

graveyard of the great 
Liverpool gave a moderately 

convincing impression of shaking 
Arsenai s rickety defence, but 
alter losing Souness with a back 
injury that will proto hlv keep 
him from the Cup replay, ihev 

I?™ *" ,r““ ■ Wisher near that can still be selected when need 
drives ft was as if the cumblna- 
uen or a poor record in London, 

J/J‘2?. without a League vicrorv at 
Highbury. last season’s unsuccess- 
ful -and seemingly interminable FA 
Lup senes a gaum Arsenal, and 
tne imminence of another cun tie 
persaudod them that the occasion 
out not merit passionate- commit- 
ment. 

The game was won bv a -single 

Jg» f*» 21 minutes! Mapleton s header across the goal- 
mouth appeared to be going 
beyond Sunderland’s reach, but he 
diivd with Iris hand so positioned 
that no one outside the immediate 
area LOUId say whether he headed 
or slapped the ban over the line. 

‘^c
CJ!1Mo,n .mad® out that there was conclusive evidence that it was 

» ROBl- but camera was m nn position to judge, and 
Sunderland scampered away with 
®“ ™p,'h beam that could have 
meant anyrhmg. 

rerli«^?°.«L 113 d M<,le time to 
or ni r 2° cause 10 complain 

!!- lutkL because even before 
had dJSri«ed SllPlei°n twice naa dear chances ro *ieat 
j-iemence, but was unusually care- 

. Thes« mistakes were con- 
!^!?*d ■ n an enjoyable first half 
1?!“racing some pleasant move- 

S,.rC,k boLh te;ms- Nicholas, recently bought from Crvstal 

Faiace. added variety to Arsenal’s expects no more thin that they 
midfield and Sansom nude several should plav to rhe best of their 
perky sprints all. the way down 
the left side. Sunderland, indus- 
trious and slurp, played as well 
as anyone could remember. 

Liverpool again looked to have 
a better balance when Case 
arrived and Dalglish was the most 
mercurial forward on a day when 
the mercury rose to the mid-fitte. 
Unfortunately, the football of the 
second half was unmistakably of after being a goat down in 20 
the early 80s, energetic, without- minutes. 
inspiration. Tbe standard of ball 

s-rs.'ssaisssa% staifsa' 
EnPlinWc KPi*fnrinanr« _^_i_ _ elllu N0I mCH 3FC el) nO pOSlDOO 
Smi« ,r gaInsI to rely on the faults of others. 

PM.isr'ftT" rt^^t^aJer* 13111 3 glance above reveals rhat 
nationals, yet one'of the Tew con- difficulties Since limt^^eSen1^ 
iributinns of real oriemal.ry came ^H?m ta rh^LejS? cSp 
from the uncapped Case, whose serm.final ihev luve Ion co-Ken? 
clever overhead kick hit the cross- Son and a home 1?0 defeat hv 
bar ap Liverpool put Jennings Tottenham Hotspur left them 

coarkeenlnB^aT! wESBT*omfffccf rim titor Boaikeeplng an still look the young and promising team raav 
"°r3d Jc°ninBS 7ade ioc have theP experience to ward two astonishing saves from a tafe »Mnn <-nci« 
Dalglish, as well as an involuntary “* ““™cnfs' , 
dcHecuon trout 3 slice or Pirre SJmilarly. Cliel^ca s earlier cofl- 
comcdv bv Young, who was trying fideoce that they would he pro- 
to clear h"is lines. moted from the second division 

Although Souncss is pessimistic ivj^ ^mStt
ttiasLienCperfl].n,l 

alsout his chances of nKayias . M « Perhaps izxey> 
asainst ’.Vest Ham. Thompwn ap" *“• JSSS'JlZL onc or 

peared in a reserve game on rwo mofe mature players. 
Saturday and will be available for ARSENAL.- P. j. u»vin». 

?hi -,d?.ernce‘ Mca
r
nJ viuS"- ifciuS^iu"; p.LD&,’f; h rule. West Hams defence could A. burxdrrlanA. r. SmiMeiQA. P. 

be weakened bv the loss or Nkijjua*. fi. Rtx- 
Martin, who sprained an ankle A.lTOS?Sy!t,c.n‘iSJT!n,K0T AnniS*: 
during a 1—l draw at Bolton. A. Hinsm. K. namusii. s. u--. s. 

Ron Greenwood’s message to Vsubl"j,stasriMcDcn'l,‘u’ c‘ 5oun”3 

England players is always that he RC>M^ R. C. awius rronbnau^i. 

England’s Dolittles learn 
a new line from Lerner 

Ey Clive White 
Ipswich Town 4 Sunderland 1 

The glaring gap in the English 
game's learning which was enposed 
un the international stage at Wem- 
bley last week, emerged again on 
Saturday within one of our leading 
campuses. Tbis time it took only 
t-.o foreigners to turn 25,000 faces 

.-‘red, a paler shade of red only be- 
cause the pair play for Ipswich 
Tuvin. It left you wandering, if 

‘ Alan Jay Lerner would excuse it, 
why cari’r an Englishman be more 

- like a Dutchman ? 

The contribution of Muhren and 
• Thijr^en to Ipswich’s continuing 

success story bas seldom been 
nure scholarly than it was here. 
While their muscular British class- 
mates lumbered along, the spindly 
Dutchmen strove, .with common- 
sense and subtlety, to extricate 
I ns wick from the predicament they 
placed themselves in, almost from 
the kick-off. against a Sunderland 

.side who for 62 minutes competed 
with a determination and confid- 
ence usually left in the cloakroom 
by opposing sides at Portman 
Road. 

The Tact that Ipswich gave Sun- tunist was back there again to 
ierland the ball from the start finish off Brazil’s good work It 
vas a help. And tbe clumsy way was a slap in the face for indisci- 
n which Ipswich attempted to pline and one which Hionigan 
emedy a string of minor disasters, returned during injury time for 

!?n th£ nt£?Dre- Having later made up for his share in die early 
errors at Wembley, he continued 
iii* atonement. He worked tire- 
lessly, Jike “ a labourer among 
artists , as he puts it modestly. 

Muliren’j equaliser a minute 
before half-time was as important 
as it was cunningly conceived. It 
came as a reward for their efforts 
to shake off the lethargy. The 
goal was a replica of Muhren *s 
winning shot For Tbe Netherlands 
against France in midweek, a 
direct free kick curled over the 
wall and in off the white with the 
accuracy of a champion snooker 
player. This took a special talent, 
but much of the Dutchmen’s skill 
Is merely the result of proper 
schooling in the basics. 

Until then Sunderland could be , 
forgiven for thinking it might be 
their day ; even the ball wore their 
colours. Then in the sixty- I 
second piinute it all came to a 
full stop, like a runaway horse 
gone Iame^ From Muhren’s corner 
Manner vttfs first in an unmarked 
queue and nodded in. It m3de non- 
sense of all that had gone before. 

A minute later this fine oppor- 
tunist was back there again to 
finish off Brazil's good work It 
was a slap Jn the face for indi'sei- 

Striker of the match that 
can light the Villa fire 

By Stuart Jones 

Aston Villa 2 Southampton 1 
Aston Villa’s matchbox grows 

lighter. They have only seven 
matches left and Lucifer only 
knows bow many damp ones re- 
main. The one at White Hart Lane 
nine days ago and this one at 
home failed to ignite. With Leiccs- 

e great 'v"osna.m is 

expects no more than that they field up m 
should play to rhe best of their * 
Club form. He was again dls- TMATrn Tf\ O If/lp 
appointed last week and yet llHi V C IU Altvl 
within three days the players who _ 
were so icthartfc against Spain \T A Of 
were tormendng League defences. /\.\| j r||IPv 
Francis scored twice in * minute ^ x »**+*-+ **.*v-kJ 

North^ American ^ Soccer 

rsjft SM*J3 SSLS *7SSffJS£i 
3 S°at d0^ ln 20 (FIFA!, vesterday announced they 

were suspending two comrover- 
Lclcester City, who had a valu- siaj rales change-*. The move came 

able victory at Wolvvrhamptou, only a few hours before tbe srart 
and Nonvich arc in no position of tbe new season, 
to rely on the faults of others. Pbf] woosnsra, NASL cotnmls- 
but 3 s^ncc above reveals rhat sioocr, S3id is a sutrmfim diat 
Coventry are descending Into he was using his authority under 
difficulties. Since being beaten by the league’s constitution to tem- 
West Ham in the League Cup porarlly suspend rules allowing a 

semi-final, they have lost Goicen- 25.yard offside line and three sub- 
tration and a home 1-0 defeat by stitutions on each side in one 
Tottenham Hotspur left them game- Tbe two rules conflicted 
worrying about the fact that their Wlrh FIFA regulations which state 
young and promising team may mat the midway tine should be 
not have the experience to ward used os me offside mark and.there 
off a late season crisis, should be a limit of two sub- 

Slmilarly. Chelsea's earlier con- stitutiona. r tn, „. 
fidence that they would he pro- ^La3.i?ec5nib.er f. A 
moted from the second division *he NASL to comply ’*tth 1”cer~ 
was almost forgonen when losing national rules govenring; offside 
1-0 at Newcastle. Perhaps they* -»Dd subsutuuons or fticc sanc- 
too, would benefit from one or dun*- T110 *e??r3DO“!l?frt

p?^" 
two more mature players. Impose penalties ranging from a 

caution to cancellation or a 
K.eL:

fl
PTi"T:oW: tocue'i ^mburship. . Mr; Wow- 

Young, j. 11 J 1 tins nun. p. Dovisi, nom, who has been trying tn work 
wi r su»w«on. v. out a compromise with FIFA in 

LIVERPOOL- n Ciom^nre- p Nm recent weeks, said : " To provide 
A. Ki-nnedy, c. in.-in. R. Kennpdv.' FIFA with the opportunity to re- , 

C. SST.& siwnd toil., NASL through the ; 
laub. J. Casr*i. USSF (US Soccer Foderstionr as I 

Rcfixvt' H. c. twills rTantMiiiaei. arranged and to demonstrate good \ 
 — faith ro our players and rererees 

who have been continually 
4- threatened with suspension, l have ITldlCn I nor suspended the NASL rules for off- UJMlVU 1side and subiiituticn temporarily.” 

P* He blamed tbe USSF for failure 
1/ | lln T1»*A ro reach an agreement, saying 
r lllM III C FIFA had ^stated during the past 

week that ir favoured a meeting 
move—Channon’s flick, Williams’s between FIFA. NASL and USSF 
cross and Keegan's run—was representatives to discuss the 
worthy of j goal itself. situation. Mr Woosnam said the 

Channon alone had four chances USSP had not passed on infonna- 
but Ball missed the easiest of the tion to the league. Protocol de- 
IOL Ten yards out and with the mauds that leagues deal with FIFA 
net filling his sights, he fired up i through their national federation. 

Boxing 

but a glance above reveals rhat 
Coventry are descending into 
difficulties. Since being beaten by 
West Ham in the League Cup 

semi-final, they have lost concen- 
tration and a home 1-0 defeat bv 
Tottenham Hotspur left them 
worrying about rhe fact that their 
young and promising team may 
not have the experience to word 
off a late season crisis. 

Similarly. Chelsea’s earlier con- 
fidence that they would he pro- 
moted from the second division 
was almost forgonen when losing 
J-0 ox Newcastle. Perhaps they. : 
too, would benefit from one or 
two more mature players. 

ARSENAL: P. Jnruimi»: J. D«*vln*. 
K. 6-iruKMVi, n. Tdlbol. n. U L*jrv. W. 
Young. J. ttolUru <sub. P. Daviji, 

A. Siu-idt-rlan*. T. Suwnoti. P. 
Nk-haLM fl. R1X. 

LIVERPOOL: n. Cl«^ni>nro: P Nrd. 
A. Ki-nncdy. C. Iru-in. R. Kennpdv. 
A. Hinsm. K. rialgUsli, S. Lr>- S. 
HMqllWJj-. T. McDcmiulL C. 5ouncM 
< sub, J. CJSf-). 

Hefprsf ft. C. '3BI|IIS (Tonbrlcia'M. 

move—Channon’s flick, Williams’s 
cross and Keenan's run—was 
worthy of a goal itself. 

Channon alone had four chances 
but Ball missed the easiest of the 
lot. Ten yards out and with the 

towards the windows of the eleva- 
ted boxes. Villa, if norhing else, 
made them pay for their indis- 
cretions. although the crucial 

ter City catching Ore, Villa will equaliser two minutes before tbe 

“ In the past 24 hours the NASL 
have been expecting a positive 
answer to a recommended solu- 
tion to our problems currently 

lets his 
admirers 
down 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, March 29 

Soweto’s first world title contest 
ended sadly for its black citizens 
on Saturday when their beru. 
Peter Mathebula. tamely surren- 
dered his WBA flyweight title to 
Santos Laciar of Argentina on a 
seventh round technical knock-out. 
A multiracial crowd of ncsrlv 
30,000 was shocked into silence by 
Mathebula's humiliation in his 
first defence of the title he won 
iu LOS Angeles last December 
from Tae Shifc Kim of South 
Korea. 

Tbe bout bad been planned as 
one of two warm-up exercises be- 
fore the black champion made bit. 
first serious defence of the title. 
Laciar. who was outpointed by 
Charlie Magri at London’s Albert 
Hall laTt December, was ranked 
only lentil in the ratings and was 
expected to proride little more 
than a good workout. Now the 
Argentine plans to meet the No 1 
contender Luis Ibarra, of Panama. 

Tbe sturdy Argentine, who at 
22 bas had more than JO profes- 
sional outings, was outboxc-d by 
Mathcbula for four rounds but 
landed the first real blow in the 
fifth to put tbe champion down 
for eight. Maihebula was then 
pushed backwards through the 
ropes. He recovered well tout after 
two minutes of the seventh was 
shaken by body blows and pur 
down hy a right to the chin. Hc 
srrugglttl tn his feet at eight but 
indicated tn the referee, Stanley 
Berg of Chicago, that he could not 
see because of a swelling over Itis 
eye and was counted oat on his 
feet. 

Mathebula. who went into the 
riog half a pound lighter than his 
opponent, maintained the sorry 
record -of South African world 
champions of losing the title on 
tbe first defence, it was. neverthe- 
less, an historic occasion for 
Soweto with black and white 
sportsmen mingling in harmony. 
At the ringside the Minister for 

need to strike an inspired spark 
or- two during their visit there oa 
Saturday.- 

The man to provide it is Withe, 

interval was scarcely credible. 
That Morley was offside when 

Geddjs put him through seemed 
beyond dispute. The point of dis- 
cussion W3S whether be was more 

being reviewed by senior FIFA c0„ itircn_  I Cooperation and Development, Dr 
officials,” Mr Woosnam said. No jump . three blind mice. Miller (Tottenham), I pjet Koornfaof. sat only a few 

conspicuously absent through sus- than five yards beyond Soutbamp- 
pension, and no one will welcome ton’s red-and-white line. The 
bis return more than Shaw. Like speedy Morley does not need any 
a traditional centre forward, sJarr- 1,e£ *lone l,faar m“c!h,w *° 
Wirho Mir»c clear. A minute later Geddls was W'tbe takes punishment and re- equally free and scored with the 
sponability ; Gedtks his substitute, same ease, 
is not and does not. Without his Some of Southampton’s aging 
usual partner, Shaw looked half performers are almost old enough 
the under-21 international be baa 10 be 1116 fathers of Villa's young- 
become this season. sters but they eacb still make a 

Villa HW ‘ |_ rr i1.,„ .. slgniHcaut contribution. Ball, the Vdla did not help by continually eldfir jtateaman, remains a fine 
hitting long high balls as though organiser, Channon opens up 
they were aiming at Withe’s possibilities with bis eager run- 

ulmiaatinjs In a collision in which 
lilchie bad to leave tbe field per- 
nanently before he bad broken 
'*’eat. was a further sign of 1m- 

jendiOB calamity. 

O’CaUagban’5 cheek. After imag- 
inary cards were brandished insult 
was added to ignominy for the 
departing Hinnigan, who turned in 
time to see O’CaTTaghan make 

they were aiming at Withe’s possibilities with bis eager run- 
heaven-bent ghost. They made mat- ™n8 and Nicholl and Watson will 
ters worse by Ignoring Morley, dominant in the air even when 
wbo went through Golac later In ^re Brandfathers. 
the afternoon as though be were -J

Uth01,s5 Mortimer, with fierce 
made of Macedonian min. Tbev dr,ves 31,11 refnarkabie precision, 
made it even worse, specially in !ma5ked •h*. bottom of tbe rigbt- 
the first half, by seeing bow often ^3Dd post ,n »ch »iaJf. it was 
they could be caught In posses- Southampton who closed is they 
sion. tbe nearer to danger the had op^ed’ r

by a clear 
better. It was championsbip oppomunty. In failing to take 
roulette. v Bny of them. Southampton closed 

They should have lost and almost 3 P«,e to„ ^e.ir doo«: to Europe 
did. Southampton, an entertaining and kePt vdJa a to tbe title ajar, 
concoction of brilliance and in- ^ J1,LV: d:JVrtnJ!r:&Ji*21!1.- 

aTTaghan make 
In l he eighteenth minute as space from the ensuing free kick 

Sowell, the substitute, took the for Thijssen to slot home. 

tin J!5? p®11. bounced foolishly IPSWICH TOV/H: P. Coooor: K. If Butcher S ■shins as it would off Sicqgles. s. MCCOD. F. ThUssm. R. 
™W-0,d. and the cool fen 

owell. with a neat piece of bop- Manner, A. BTO«I. E. oaioa. 

response had been received from 
FIFA, probably because top USSF 
officials had ” not made them- 
selves available to receive tele- 
phone calls since yesterday,” he 
added. 

” We find onrselves in an im- 
possible situation and officials of 
all franchises are outraged at the 
offhand treatment the League have 
received from the USSF,” be 
declared. Mr Woosnam has been 
seeking a meeting with FIFA to 
press his case for the NASL to 
preserve their rales Tor this sea- 
son and for FrpA to carry out 
an official study into them. 

He maintains that NASL rules 
are beaeficial to tbe game, making 
it more entertaining, and are 

Whitt on and English (Coventry). 

A May in March brings a 
smile to Leicester faces 
By Vince Wright 
Wolverhampton 0 Leicester l 

never-say-die attitude has been re- 
cently rewarded by some unex- 

‘ Leicester City gained victory Peoed victories. Wins at Liverpool People’s C 
almost bv default at sunny and Tottenham were particularly on blacks 
MoJineux on Saturday. For this praiseworthy but they must have part of thi 
they can thank Wolverhampton beeo surprised at how easily their Soarh Afn 
Wanderers, who gave an inexplic- latest away success was obtained. day to go. 
ably lackadaisical performance in Wolves missed the infectious 
an appalling match. Leicester were enthusiasm of Hughes and they 
happy at collecting two priceless were s® sluggish and prone to 
nnimg in their brave strieele tn ?rror that it was a mystery why 

seats away from radical black 
politicians. Dr Koornhof and his 
party remained $ ran ding to atten- 
tion’ as the official South African 
and Argentine anthems were fol- 
lowed by the singing of " Nkosi 
SikelsJe Afrika ”, the black 
anthem. 

There had been much con- 
troversy over which anthem 
should'be played and a militant 
Dolio’cal group, the Azanian 
People’s Organisation, had called 
on blacks to ignore the event as 
part of the sports boycott against 
Soarh Africa. It relented with two 

essential to marketing soccer in points In their brave struggle to £rT
1, ”lat Jt *** * -iu* w t 

the United States, where it faces avoid relegation to the second "c“* the. substitute with a knack 
fierce competition from estab 
Ushed sports. 

hand post in each half, it was 
Southampton who closed as they Tnikvr'c fiytiirpc 
had opened, by missing a clear 1 ,S , “f*®5 

division but no-one else was smil- *or scoring vital finals^ was not 
1Qg brought on earber. The much- 

» acclaimed strike-force of Richards 
rf A, and Gray managed just two shots 
rime that the \\ olves manager, between them. May's domination 
John Barnwell, would give his of gray iyas one of rhe main rea- 
“f® 3 PeP Pep Pijs would sons & tlle ^ ^ge^ld “y 
£HI SH«-“ rfin-I Leicester. He was in snch assured 
S"* r S

T5°^ fonB lhat Leicester barely felt the 
absence of their other central de- 

Leicester uninspired and ordinanr fender. O’Neill, wbo was stretch- 
wfr' vrnivMeni«vU^i ered off before h3IE-time and did aod interested. If Wolves play in not reappear for the second half. 

v any of them. Southampton closed 
1 have losr and almost * Utt,e t0 tt,eir door to Europe 
PUMMSMUS and kePl V^'s the title ajar, 
f brilliance and in- 

roich. nipped in Tor a goal. 
If the Dutchmen's contribution 

■as positive in the extreme, 
•man's was almost as effective 

ir.?*™’ Competence, ripped eight holes 
“ n Siddau-J Hinni- through ViHa's frail defensive D- dTt?*- co»*n» A. Money SUNDERLAND: B. siddaii: j. Hinni- /,tla 5 *Fall defensive 

LTuon. M Bvcki^' A £,bric buI “ot once did they beat 
B«!«&. T.‘ Wiehi^.u^ aVn^,o,: F®mer J ^ had been sbow® 
I. Bowyw, s. Cummins. how to do It, too, by Evans after 

Roferee: A. Gunn IBUT«PM Hiu>. only II minutes, altbougb the 

C. NiehDB K. Kei-gan. M. Channon. 
G. Baker, fi. Moran. A. Ball mb. D. 
Puckaui. 

Referea: N. Glovar i Ct\arlr>y 

FA7"YOIJYHJ'1CUP-fdS«mI -!\rvsJ roonif. 
sacofid lee: Manchester United v 
Toticntiam Hotspur. 
„ ALLIANCE PREMIER LEACUE: 
AI Much air, v Frtc*lc-y. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlvl- 
sign; Bedford v Barrow Minohrad 
v cambndB*' Cur. Taunton v Roo- 
Poolc. Dover v Addlcstone and Wey- 
bndgO. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Mat- 
lock y Burton Albion. C.up: scml-flnal 
round, second leg: Worksop .v Runcorn. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Proml 

Leonard takes 
his time but 
wins with ease 

County edge Celtic restore status quo 
orwo rrl By Iain Mackenzie enced Glasgow side was their 

7 r 144 Celtic I Aberdeen 1 almost: uncanny ability to win on 
_ 1 -a ” Celtic are almost certainly Scot- SatnTdav d^y 

1/1 WillQ hvtPK fish champions for the 32nd time. Son in succes- maolllg ud-LIV and the 12th since 1966. An over- tHL.r*«?rd wtHch 

w w— -—i «=— —     gave mem hope that all was not 

seemed bound to last for the rest awarded the goal and HIM 

Jhf ^?-DtU1^i Tho^e wbo rejoiced changed his mind afterd talking 
°fri?e statUi{ q.°? with a linesman who trad tempered these enthusiasm with -nnawmiv 

Weekend fixtures and tables 
FIRST DIVISION: Arsenal I. Urer- SECOND DIVISION: Blackburn 

pool O: Asian VtUa 2. Southampton 1: Rovers 0. Non* Lcunty 0; Bolioo 
Coventry Cllv O. Tottenham Hoiopur Wanderers 1. Wcsl ■ Ham Unllrd 1; 
1: Crystal PJIIC: O. Leeds United t: Bristol Rovers a. Preston North End 
Even on 0. Ms nr hosier United J: O: Cardiff Cuy 2. Shrowshury Town 
Ipswich Town •*. Sunderland 1: Man- 2: Derby County ’ t._, Bristol Cily P: 
chosic-r City l. Brighton and Hove Grimsby Town I. Swansea City O: 

f Tom Germao end gave them a point against tht 
aritburn o Notts County 0 retiring champions. Aberdeen, ir 
The longer terra problems of £1?sgow 0,1 Saturday. It was suf 
w Clubs with limited resources Guent 10 maintain the eight-poml 
rablish themselves in the cham- ^riiough Aberdeen havt 
ins hip assuming they Ret there PDe 1 less, ^-eipc 

Ufa "raWBJSB SSSfS«lepAeck'W5 
«p7j;n

d
DOr"eteoM

tt° 
ri^“n

IL°c-,« , „ 
e high life is a mere stride JS$ae ,*?F ?osl 

•ay and both must be optimistic J3S5 5-^so2’ 
out their prospects of crossing during the run-in. and Aber 
whatever awaits on the other u1* poSt flrSI 

e- Notts Countv', in second 
ce in the second division, are wtocb tad tasted sinoe KUmarooci 
ee point/ahead of their closest J° 196s *°d "diich 

'"suers and Blackburn though bound to last for the rest 
•Pine to fourth Dotirion after of t?c ceaatTy- Those wbo rejoiced 

■SS--* SSSis 
5!-9se=irffl ckbitrTi nlwpr « J s<?me widng on the wall when 

vs in hfs Liverpool went to Pitrodrie in the 
•sjA^jrsufflE ssn;fersjsarft 

amjs. ws *ssrs ja w«hi!5B
u5asi'Bisz 

und11 Nil 1a*!ia r
thoSe points from Aberdeen, while Ceftic jnd bnn. If tie erred at all, jjave been piuecine steadily away* 

'?.s inhplJlSSIDc?J2»e of ^Iact' widening the margin at the top. 
*•„„ 0ne reason for Aberdeen’s suc- 

iy on ch2 baff-SS SC cess asaiDSt far Bor4 c*P*ri* 
asson. another with a first ' 

Weekend fixtures and ta 
nd the front line, but once FIRST DIVISION: Arsenal 1. uver- 

had plotted, and missed, a 1ot>l 0: AsA?n vIUi^- souuumpion 1: 
... _.. ' 0 COKenirv Cliv O. Tottenham Hoiapur «£ or early chances, present- 1: crystal pibc« o. LC«4S united v. 
the marcin Of uoiuts between Evenon 0. Manchester Uithcd 1; 
, n I., Ipswich Town ■*. Sunderland 1: Man- i and Bl3k.ktourn appeared to chosur city 1. Brighion and Hove 

uppermost m County’s Albion i; MwcneRbrouan 2. west 
* Bromwich Alfcloa 1: Nottingham Forest 

Is- ’ . , .... 3. Norwich City J; Stoke City O. heir defence was as bountiful Birmingham City O: Wolverhampton 
Scroo.ee Observing strict self- *■■*"*» Leicester CMv 1. 
al for Lem. They channelled . h T ^ H TO A'rS 
uless back passes to Avra- jfSZn vine Jj 22 t u 00 v> Cit 
ic, their Yugoslav goalkeeper ; Nmiingham e 3& IT 10 1* ST ae J4 

tactical expedient in curhing tvwt Srin ri 1! 11 8 .« 35 35 
eris eagerness to get at them. Liverpool >1 11 ij 6 ss ■’.« 
as disciplined and effective. ffihU H OO U 1* 10 62 M to 
tickhum had opportunities to Manchoalcr U .S7 lO It) l, 11 JS e* 

for^ll tU%muSh “the1; ISS?#*"' ° S 15 ^ H If 3S 
•lv.miss the skills of Brother- Sioke-C 36 9 16 11 J2 S2 .>a 
. * their Irish international SKB5ffiF$ « 12 9 1* 3c tS ss 
:cr wliri will be out for rhe evarinn ~.a 13 T 13 IT m « 
to* ,a:« 'vef£l°hnile 5,SSJS5Sa««.S i? I \l # so 
t tooiC a nrm noia on me cov»'nuy c .v,n « w 
h after those early alarms, nriahion H :>b iu T 19 JB bo 37 
it was perhaps unfomtnate Norwich C 36 1(i 7 20 3*< *»7 '&> 

those an pci nating a goal or Crystal palace 36 3 6 26 o0 71 16 

trajectories may have been lomian q Dundee Urilled j: acilmar- 
. _ J __ imari-nvtnmcd dry ndtk IJ- Alrdrlooiuana li Panlch Thistle . un an unaLCOStomca ary - Morton I: St. Mlm-n 2. Rangers 1. 

. 1 shots went wnixziPg nigh and P V D L f A Pis 
- lies si v, Gacncr twice got too ceiuc 30 22 > 5 71 si JT 

1 deration oii.his shots when R 7 si 32 ?*B 
.* was an opening , MCCullOCn Rangers . 2>| Jl ID 7 AB U-I 3i 
the same For County M53g&n. % ? 1! Sf Xi Sf 

. 1 entertaining opening half was pur{iCk, Th .30 v 2 }= 3? 
,; v,fd, » trappier second- Mor»» £ •’ J ig & g 10 
• 1 Ciacktnim—who have lost Hearts so J 6 20 23 57 J4 

.ffP.in 17 consecutive leas»« SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland nivt- 
nes—kept 3t it carge.ly. slop; Alvrchurcn 2. Mu-nhvr Tvdfii i; 

•movie ; finger tips keot Ws KSn ia^%c£jLa^B%9EA W5K 
intai.t, is a centre by Bratia- 0. £„ri,v i. nramsgrovp 1: Minchean 
touk a difJectiOtJ off O'Brien 0. Gloucester 2: Siourhrmgo 1. R«J- 
Sped towlffd?angle of bar t3BT* 

post. Tus-ards the end. om Division: Apdovor 0. Folkrjionn 3: 
ey got in a header which was ^4hI

H
0S|llip

s
d’on

H??u^^ni0^- 
too high. ■ ut thereafter, hiin- 3; Dantord 6. w»»*rl«iriiie V. 

used tbe sa* route back o 
liramone to kee» Rovers at o! MoSaw 1. ounsiaa;.; s. angw 
S length. 3. Chelmsford l: TonWIdBi? O. Poole 1. 

-ACKBURN ROVr-RSi r Arnold: llr,t ,efl! B°3nor l* 
jw.-lgan. \l. RaUihono. I k.-ndnil. Bedford 2. 

? Essrft- Mr® ojgasB- 

ja i: TJssr*SS 
‘Is. p. RiciinnN .1 McCuif-ch, Moralw -Jlj“*i,h

J 

;«rson. T. Chris,to; D. Hum. p. 
Isrci*: J. Los-att idrwoi, port 2. 

By lain Mackenzie enced Glasgow s 
Celtic i Aberdeen 1 a.1™?5? uncanny at 

Celtic are almost certainly Scot- SfdmJSf’ihSS 
tish champions for the 32nd time, £?,five.^ 
and the 12th since 1366. An over- 
dne goal five minutes from the yeMost Tt 
end gave them a point against the J Ahr^drnn 
retiring champions. Aberdeen, in «r«.be£!f^— ,— 
Glasgow on Saturday. It was suf- St^ll_^r_n

M,hS.d * 
ficient to maintain the eight-point from BfcLeUh and 
gap, and although Aberdeen have L<Laed eL!SLr80 Ikeeperis 
played one game less, Celtic dl: 
should complete the formalities **“ oaiy rime BonDer brpke 

FlrtdU oTsSr'Ck ThiStle ^ of
M£Le^a^

Sttitbe g51 cha“e 

sWMr srsss 
hrMb which way to dive. Then with the pr^k a Celtic-Rangers monopoly ^ kick of tbe match McCiuskev 

% is?! ssraa seemed w bav" ss rs won the title in 196S and iriucb for Celtic: but the referee 

Portsmouth drop vital point 

r-vwic. wuvvr w rtuw«*unp dim "IT Fn.i,a- r 1 -4S#L 01-i-uuu 
bndoo. a similar fasrnon in tfieir hA Lap O'Neiirs Ip*' iniurv was rhp HOP 

jmsK ss-ffii, “S' «s SS& round, second leg: ivorksop .«• Runcorn, ham Hotspur m two weeks time, fjj-jj half. The second was only 
sio?-rc?os,*on v^Buvina. Huchm Torwo ^en Spurs will have nothing to bener Wolv^fiS 
“ DagorAgm. tear. stirred themselves but a good 

Perhaps Wolves will have more effort from Richards and a miser- 
pressing matters on their mind by able miss by Clarke were followed 
the time they meet Spurs, for by Leicester's winning goal in the 
their league position is far from fifty-eight minute. Young threaded 
secure. Another defeat at Sunder- a pass through to Melrose who 

Portsmouth’s experiment with 
Sunday football proved a double 
disappointment for them yester- 

highest gate of the season, 3,437- 
Houghton scored twice in the first 
J2 minutes. before Mongall 

secure. Another defeat at Sunder- 
land next Saturday and they Mill 
be looking nervously over their 
shoulders at the likes of Brighton 

a pass through us Melrose who 
turned neatly and shot firmly past 
Bradshaw. 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: P. 
uisappomoneut ror uiem yester- « nuaures. oerore Mongaii aDd Hove AibJon, Norwich City Bra<www: G. Palmer. D. parkin. 
da_y-- A crowd of only 12,243— reduced the arrears before half- aD . "nd Ldcestcr. JF'wW'w'IS.tJS- 
2,000 below their average gate this 
season— saw them drop 3 point 

time. Houghton ensured, victory 
with his third goal four minutes 

G. Berry. K. Hthbiu. W- Cnrr. A- Gray. 

Aberdeen went ahead in the J from the third division when they 
in their challenge for promotion from time, Kelly adding Tran- 
from che third division when they mfcre's second three minutes later. 

changed iris mind after talking 
with a linesman who trad 
apparently seen an offence every- 
one else mised. 

ft altered tile result, but not tbe 
designation of rbfi championship. 
McCIuskey’s goal five minutes 
from time after Provan ran down 
the right and gave him the pass, 
defeated Aberdeen as surely as if 
both points had been taken. 

CELTIC: P. Banner: D- MrGraln, J. 
Rnia. T>. Sum Van, T. McAdoiu. R. 
Auk an. O. Pro van. M. MacLrod, r. 
McGarvey. T. Burns. C. NlCholJ* I sub, 
G. McCluaktv ■. 

ABERDEEN! J. LOiqhlOn: s. Kcn- 
ni-dy. D. Rougvlp, A. Watson. A. 
McLelsh. W. MlHer. J. Simpson, D. 
Boll. M. McGhee. A. Harrow. T. 
Scanlon. 

Referee: K. Hope IGlaagowi. 

were held to a 1—1 draw by 
Oxford United. 

Gregory gave Portsmouth the 
lead after only two minutes when 
bds mis-hlt shot struck Briggs and 
trickled past the Oxford goal- 
keeper Burton. Cassells headed 
an equalizer after 10 minutes and 
Oxford came close to taking both 
points. Foley bad an effort dis- 
allowed for offside and in rhe 
second half Mellor saved a Sbouon 
penalty, awarded for a fool by 
Aizlewobd. on. Cassells. 

In division four, Torquay United 
bad Weston, their midfield player, 
sent off lor persistent dissent as 
they beat Aldershot 2—0. Torquay 
went ahead in the twenty-second 
minute with a penalty, after 
Wooller had fouJed-Coffili. Jones 
saw Johnson save his spot kick, 
but he scored from the rebound. 
Cox headed the second goal from 
Weston’s corner IS minutes later 
to seal Aldershot’s first defeat in 
eight games. The crowd of 2,085 
was less than Torquay’s average 
attendance and 400 down on their 
last Sunday game. 

Houghton, the Wigan striker, . 
scored all three of his side’s goals 
in the 3—2 victory at Tranmcre 
Hovers in front of Prenton Park’s 

manager, Jock Wallace, has pro- 
duced a team of battlers and this 

nitre's second three minutes later. 
Heard, Aston Villa’s £100.000 , 

midfield player MBS yesterday 
described as ” very cooifortable ” 
in hospital after being rushed there nlnvrorc 
on Saturday following a heart jCflOOlS playClS 
attack scare. Heard, aged 21, who Jr «/ 
made nine appearances last season cry%SST|YA 
after moving from Everton, was JliKiHC 
taken to the Good Hope Hospital 
in Sutton Coldfield after suffering Tff|Plf P|(£0rS 
chest pains in training. lIA “ 

A hospital spokesman said yes- By John Nicholls 
terday that Heard had not had a England'4 Irelan 
heart anack. but an investigation ■'The’ best match I’ve been 
was being carried out into tbe for a long time ”, was the ven 
chest pains. Jt is believed that of a little boy as the conteo 
Heard, who has not played in tbe crowd streamed away from 
senior side this season, has a schools’ international at Wemb' 
virus condition and . will be One does not know of the.stand 
detained ia hospital for a few by which he judges matches, 
days. tf He regularly watches Footl 

For a long time this season J. Rich*re». M. EVC». 
Leicester seemed doomed to xim^ni, P. mar. p. Byrne. ' L. 
second division football but their vsv. a. O'Neill «sub. R. smum. s. 

Williams, P. Friar. P. Byrne. L. 
Mav. J. O'Neill tsub. It. SmUlu. S. 
Lsncx. J. MMrofs. A. Young. I. Wil- 
son. K. Macdonald. 

Referee: L. Shaplor iTorquay 1. 

Third division 
Portsmouth ,1) V 

Gregory 

Fonrtb division 
Torquay „ 2 Jones, Cox . 
Tranmqro 111 3 

Mungall. Kelly 

Oxford 
Cassells 
12.245 

Aldershot 
. 2.086 
Wigan 

mungau. ncuy Houghton 10* 

NORTHERN , PREMife”7 LEAGUE: 

Esa* ttj&jgr?** 0: Tarn- 
MSS ®'veW: 

o Somcrval*. Mlwonidf Norton 4. • Sxny't. Bruian 

By John Nicholls 
England 4 Ireland 0 

lTThe’ best match I’ve been to 
for a long time ”, was the verdict 
of a little boy as the contented 
crowd streamed away from the 
schools’ international at Wembley. 
One does not know of the. standard 
by which he judges matches, but 
if he regularly watches Football 
League games, one could sec 
what he meant. 

. Both teams played with a vigour 
and commitment that shamed 
manv of their elders, yet without 
the childish behaviour that is ever 
present in the adult game. Play 
flowed from end to end, tactics 
were direct and simple and tbe 
whole thing was enormously enter- 
taining. Best of all, perhaps, for 
English supporters was watching 
a'winning side. 

The English boys were far too 

Bayern spare 
Hamburg 
extra indignity 

Bonn, March 29.—Hamburg, 
leaders of the West German 
Bundesliga, suffered a crushing 
6—1 defeat by Borussia Dortmund 
on Saturday. Manfred Burgs- 
mueller, rhe league's top scorer, 
took bis rally to 26 with two of 
the goals. Hamburg's only excuse 
was that they were missing Franz 
Beckeubguer and their first 
choice goalkeeper Uli Srein. 

Bayern Munich, Hamburg's 
closest challengers, failed to 
capitalize on tbe leaders’ fall 
from grace. They were held to a 
1—1 home draw by lowly 1860 
Munich and are stiU two points 
adrift of Hamburg. 

In tbe Italian league Roma 
beat Cagliari 1—0 to replace 
Juventus as- tbe undisputed 
leaders. Conti scored the only goal 
m tbe 79th minute before 73.000 
in the Olympic 'Stadium. Juventus 

fJSOT vZZ&rn Irish Who’: ^s^ntSuSSoSSr^ HSE 
although of the same age group, 
15 years or under, looked a couple 
of years belli nd In their develop- 

oring opportunity. 
That fell to their best forward, 
leaver, who was .Given the time 
i pick his spot by a fine pass 
om the right back Clarke. For 
moment the English defence was 
ide open, but the boy’s Impuer- 

ance from their Austrian forward 
Probaska. The goal from tbe Inter 
left winger, Muraro, in the 6Ptb 
minute improved his side’s chances 
of retaining the title. 

Before only 8,000 spectators the 
Dutch leaders. AZ 67 Aiktnaar. 
struggled to bold on against PEC 
Zwolle after their International 
midfield player Peters scored what 
later turned out to be the only 
goal in tbe seventh minute. PEC 
attacked furiously for the rest of 

betrayed him and he shot I the match, but failed to penetrate 

Leeds ti .v> XI 7 14 31 -IS 3-< 
Slohe C 36 9 16 11 J2 32 .»« 
Middlesbrough 15 Jl S li 47 18 
Manchester C 33 12 9 14 40 4<J 3* 
Everton -.a J3 7 J3 47 40 31 
Sunderland 36 13 7 17 4« 4b 31 
w olvettiumulDn 35 11 x iu Jt «■ 30 
Coventry C .30 JI H17 43 0OSO 
Brighton H 3b 'IU 7 19 45 bo 37 
Lt-lceslc-r C M 11 * 21 OR 04 3* 
Norwich C 35 r' 7 20 o9 57 » 
Crystal Palace 36 3 6 25 40 71 16 

Newcastle U 
Ortenl 
Wuiord 
Bolton W 
Wndiam 
Oldham A . 

.W IS 11 12 21 37 35 
35 12 lO 1J « « 34 

13 9 14 42 »1 35 
36 12 7 17 55 r-7 31 
54 10 11 13 33 38 31 
36 9 13 14 32 44 XI 

Shmv’Mjuty T 36 B 14 14 .16 41 30 
Cardiff C 35 10 '1 16 3U 55 2? 
Preslon NC 
Bristol G 
Bristol R 

35 fi 12 15 32 54 2A 
36 S 14 17 22 44 24 
36 5 12 19 31 55 22 

Chrtltr 
vaiham 
oxiord U 

ClUlngivoiu 
Walsall 
Newport Co 
Svrtndur T 
BUck pool 

SCOTTISH PREMIER. DIVISION: 
Genie 1. Aberdeen 1: Heart or Mid- 
lothian O Dundee Linlied 4: hllmar- 
notk l.i. Alrdrlooiuana 1; Parilrh IWJIK 
3. Morton l: St. Mirren 2. Rangers 1. 

P V D L f A Pis 
Celtic 30 22 > 5 71 31 47 
Aberdeen 2.9 15 9 5 51 22 3JJ 
Dundee Uld .50 Ju R 7 56 
Hungers . 2«i j 2 ID 7 48 34 
S> 1 Mirren .”10 13 K n U va .>» 
Airdneoninns 9 « l» 31 42 
Purllck. Th .TO V o J- -jt 27 
Morion .-41 N r Uil 4n U-. 
KUniarn«Ck 31 4 7 20 20 U 
Hearts 30 J 6 40 2v> 57 J4 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Ayr Hull C 
nilnd 0. Hibernian f. Dundee 0. P.or- 
Ick Rannen o: Dunfermline Athletic SCOTTISH 

57 is V SI ns .va 
40 \A 43 L4 44 f>4 
40 U 16 15 4rt 44 Mt 
59 37 
39 12 Hi 13 4B 3.1 ,V> 
40 11 33 
3R 12 4K fly 

13 17 4.1 36 
AR IA « 17 && .-a 
Av 14 IJ 44 .54 

m 16 52 rrfS ,»4 
16 SO yO 33 

•<R 12 tl 1. 44 51 ill) 
40 8 ii 21 41 fly "7 
ja b za 20 vW 64 54 

Airdneonlnns 
Purllck. Th 
Marlon 
KUmarneck 
Hearts 

'< 12 it 37 27 
7 n ii 46 or. 
7 20 20 62 10 
b ‘40 25 57 i 4 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland Divi- 
sion: Alvrchurch 2. Member Tydfil l; 

wick Ran gem o: Dunfermline Aihtcur SCOTTISH 
1. MoUirrH'rli 3: Hamilton AcademlcoK Albion Rnitrs 
2. Cast Stirlingshire 2 : Rplth Royers O. Arbroath O. All 
Falkirk O; 3t. doltllslonc 2. Oumtorlcn MOMtnsC O; Fo1 

1: Slining Alban O. ctrdetunh 0. bank TMSilo 1 
p JV D t. F A Pis 0, 5tcnbi>uscjm 

Hibernian 34- 3l 7 e. f» 23 as Brerhm aiy 0 
H.lllb R V. 10 y S 46 82 47 1. 
Si Johnsiono 55 18 111 7 58 3s an 
Dundee .53 IT 7 •/ 53 36 41 Queen's Park 
A IT UW 35 15 11 *' 54 5H 41 Alloa A 
Moihcrwell .52 15 y 8 56 47 3'« I'.r-.chln C 
Hamilton A 35 15 7 15 S4 ^2 55 Queen O’South 
Falkirk 57 12 a lu jA Ji 32 cowdenboaUi 
Dumbarton 33 ‘J 1 35 4f> 4b 27 Clvdc 
£ Sllrllng 5) A 1* 12 -Vi .U 2.' ArhrtUlh 
Cli-debank .50 7 10 1.3 37 TiO 24 I'arlar A 
Siirllnu A 33 6 IQ 17 18 Jl 22 Albion R 

Rochdale 3T 12 13 14 51 57 37 
Crewe A 41 12 15 16 4J 53 57 
Scunthorpe U J) 8 19 33 47 34 S3 
Burs- 4 15 R 17 32 53 34 
Port Vale 38 31 IO 17 51 6.5 32 
Slock part Co 39 12 7 20 57 &u 31 
Tranmcre R 39 11 8 20 50 62 30 
Halifax V •»» 9 11 20 40 IU 2V 
York O 38 in R 20 ZT 52 2R 
Hereford U 57 7 10 SO SO 57 2 V 

„ OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP: Semi- 
final round: Oxford ciiy 3, Wood- 
cole Q. 
_ NORTHERN LEAGUE: Penrith 1. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: 
Albion Rnvcrs o. CnwdenDeaih 2: NORTHERN LEAGUE: Penrith 1. 
Artroain 0. Allot Aihlcik 3: Clyde 6. Spcnnymoor 2: BUlInghani 1. WhiUrv 
MOniroic 0: foriar Alhltrtlc 3. Meannvi- Bay r, tivenwood 3. Durham citi- U; 
bank. TPlsito 1; Queen of Utt South Tow Law 2, Hordcn 0; West Auckland 
0. Stcnhgnscinuir ft: Qunsn't Part l. 3. Willing ion l: Ashlngion 5. WTiJtb 
Ereritln CHy 0; Siraaracr l. East file 

P k' D L F A PU 
Queen's Park _ _. . 
Alloa A 5i lr, 1\ K 57 4tl 11 
I:r.chin C .V. J3 12 R 4.7 39 3R 
Queen O’Soutn 32 12 12 II « •* 
cowdenbeaUi 1» 7 h -17 re •••'» 
Clvdc 33 1.3 B 12 Go 52 3a 
Arbroath 53 IJ 11 11 51 4^ .33 

34 15 If. 5 55 S’» ai 
54 lr. IV K 37 -III 11 
.V. 13 12 H 45 39 W i; 

0. WlUIngion 1: Asninoion o, Wbliby 
O: Bishop Auckland f. FeriyhUI O. 
North Shields 1. Conrat 0 ; Stotldon 2, 
Crook Ci. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE ! .'llton O. Hare- 
Ilefd 1: Banstoal 2. Ciait 2: BeMIdan 
5 chtruey to BDrnh..ni 1. wviiinn 3; 
Heer 1. Cfulfonl SI Peter 1. Har.mv 
Buraiiah v Ley10n-v.1nQ.ve poc^one-f 
Hoddndoo 0. Uxbridge 2 : Ruislhi 

Punfermilne A 52 
Borwlel. R BS5ffllPAS 510 

o- 1- iionT^|^h<^“tor^r,Wo6d‘a': 

ol'W.iwn KSS^JO tiX 

I. Hillingdon ... envies o. i-anuu-_ ft.vf.iort- niUcrlcav ft. Lewe* 1: Ciar- 

Alhlon R 54 \2 R 14 M 62 72 '’ARTHI 
Montrose 31 KJ .5 13.S3 4.j 
Slenhousemuir .3.5 11 ■« 13 .->7 Gl Maivprnl: 
Eavt Fife 54 ■> 15 12 5S 40. ol Rcmnola 
Mi alow bask 55 9 s l" 37 f.*' 0-^ Hcpioniai 
Slranraer 35 6 o 21 27 06 18 WORL 

4RISH LEAGUE: Ballymena 1. Un- two: Sai 
held 0: Bangor v Gtcaivon. poMucmed: Hiyadhi. 
Coleraine O. ■ Crusaders 3: DIsllRery v 

.WORLD CUP: Aslan quali:ymg group 
I wo: Saudi Arabia 1. Bahrain 0 ui 

3. Chelmsford l: Tonbridge «. FOOIC 1. 
Cup. Final. Ilrsr leg: Bognor Rre'* U 
Bedford 2. 

NORTHERN PREMIER l^ACUE: 

McinjDdHtan Police 0. 'Bishop1.* S'oH- 
ford 6: Si Albans 3. Walton and Her- 
slum 1; Wokingham 1. Awlcy l. 
Second division: Barion Raven O. 
Hungcrford 0: Cfieshuni 3.-Worthing a; 
Conninfun Casuals 2. Vtillosden 2; 
Eastbonnre United O. Ueid 1 worth 1; 
Haj-u4ch -uid Pa i*os! on 0 Gpplno 1; 
Hcmel Hemnuead Cl. £rulha!l 1 ’ Hnro- 
churrh 2, Eghsm Cl: Hoplum 0, Fdl- 
hani 1: Rolniiaiu O DorVlng 0« 

Coleraine o.'Cru>idcr« 3: 0lsll|hnr » 
Lome, postponed: purfidovn 3. Ard'. o. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Airrtncham 4. S*a/rord Rangers 2: AP 
Leamington 0. Darn'll I: Bangor Cliy 
U. £a:n 1: Barrow 2. 5’covll 1: Boston 
Drilled 2. Weymouth 1: GraveSynd O. 
Norlhwlch Victoria 1: Kcllcr+ng 1. 
Worcestnr O. .Srarboronili 1. Maidstone 
2; ("elford L'nlu-d 2. Wialdsione 1. 

r.A, VASE: SrmHTnal round, second 
leg: UTiIckham 1. Windsor and Eton 0 
(UTiioLhaai win 4—-i on .amnwiH. 

V. ‘CTt'5h:H 2. IrlhUngbOrough Diamond* 
O i WlUcnltall win 3—1 •. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP : Srim-flnal 
round. StautcL 3, Harrow Barough Q, 

*4andl Arabia 5 3 O 0 * O n 
Iran • 5 2 0 15 14 
(.wlor- 3 2 0 10 2 4 
Bahrain a 1 0 . j . b 2 
Syria 3 0 0 5 16 0 

BUENOS AIRES: flla Youth Cua. 
OUalUa-inn gruupr Argon: Ins 3. New 
Zealand. Q. 

NASL: Ttitsu Bounhrcrl:* 2. Tamm 
Bay Rowdies O: Jackson nil j Tea Men 
t. Toronlo Blir.-jr!l 0: Fort Laudcrdllr 
S bribers 2. washing ion Cilplainals ;• 
pnrtlanrt Tlmher, 2. C-illfonna Surf O; 
Ran Die**! S'libTA 4. Vancoueir While- 
caps 1; Seattle sounders a. Ln Angeles 
-\4lCC3.0, 

wide. This was the only time that 
England relaxed at (be back. 

ID contrast, Ireland were in- 
clined to panic whenever England 
attacked, which was most of the 
time. Their poor goalkeeper was 
terribly exposed and must still 
be having nightmares of shots 
homing in on him from all sides. 
He made two spectacular saves. 

■Even hardened nros miehr have 
difficulty in dealing with Lamberr. 
At 5ft lOin and 1541b, he is no 
pushover and smaller bovs tended 
to bounce off him. He'also has 
a powerful throw from tbe touch- 
lino, . which, frequently caused 
consternation in Ireland’s penalty 
area. Lambert scored twice, first 
by being .in tbe perfect position 
to receive a pass from Parkin and 
then tapping in a headed pass 
frem Cooper at a corner. 

Sintcn scored first, after 14 
irriruteF, which gave England the 
incentive to look for more and the 
he»t goal came from the captain, 
Kerelake. He.moved forward from 
midfield, exchanged a one-two. 
with Lambert, dribbled on into the 
rrca. rounded Quinn tilth all the 

the solid Alkmaar defence. 
Bouwens scored the winner ror 

Feyenoord In their game at Breda 
and P5V Eindhoven defeated FC 
Twente Enschede 1—0 before 
22,000 fans in one of the worst 
marches- of rhe season. Twente 
seemed preoccupied with their 
visit to Kuwait which started 
today. The only goal was scored 
by PSV’s Korean forward Hu. 

Fielding four Danish Inter- 
nationals Ajax defeated FC Gron- 
ingen by the same score, with a 
goal from Iscbeu La Ling 

DUTCH: Sparta Ratlentam 6. Ca 
Ahead 2: Renta JC RcrLrailc o. L'lrorM 
Oi WanrnUtoen 2. Willrm II 1: NAC 
ErcdA U. Fcyenovrd 3: PSV F.lndhi>v»n 
1. Tivcruc Fnscncdr Or EvXelslor Reit- 

Syracuse, New York, March 29, 
—Sugar Kay Leonard stopped his 
fellow American Larry Bonds with 
nvo quick rights in the tenth 
round of a scheduled JS-round 
fight last night to retain his. 
World Boxing Council (WBO 
welterweight tide. Leonard, agsd 
24, knocked Bonds down in the 
fourth round and dominated 
throughout, scoring with several 
combinations before the final 
punches which caused the referee, 
Arthur Mercance. to stop the fight. 

Bonds, aged 29, from Denver, 
Colorado, gave Leonard some BrobJems early in the fight with 

Is speed of foot, which enabled 
him to trade the champion for 
the first three rounds, hut he 
showed little ability to hurt 
Leonard with his punches. All 
three judges irad Leonard comfort- 
ably ahead when the end came. 

Leonard, who will fight Ayub 
Kalule. of Uganda, for the World 
Boxing Association (WBA) light-' 
middleweight title in June, was 
making his first appearance in the 
ring since regaining bis title from 
Roberto Duran, of Panama, in 
November. The crowd booed him 
for not winning with an early 
knock-out, but Leonard raid : ” I 
had to be cautious. 1 really didn’t 
know vriiat he had.” ft was 
Leonard’s twenty-ninth victory 

Bonds, a dustman, was pleased 
with his performance. “ Nobody 
expected me to go two round's 
with him." he said. He earned 
&£5,000 from the fight, while. 
Leonard received a reported 
5750,000. 

In Atlantic City. Hew Jersey, 
Michael Spinks, the world’s num- 
ber one light-heavy weight con- 
tender, knocked out the former 
champion, Marvin Johnson, in tfic 
fourth round. 

Aird may have 
missed 
his own bus 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

If you are a Billy Aird supporter 
be on the bus that leaves either 
London or Liverpool for the Aston 
Villa Sports Centre today. No 
fares, plejve. It is a free ride (Aird 
is shelling out £1,300} but you will 
he required to shnut your head off 
us your hero tries to lift the 
vacant British heavy weight title 
while Gordcn rerris, of Enniskil- 
len, very much a Brummie now. 
Cries to make his face resemble 
the back of a bus. 

Ferris believes that rhe 35-year- 
old London publican is not only 
pouring his money down the spiii 
pan but may have missed the bus 
as well. For a year ago Ferris beat 
hun oa points. Still, if you like a 
good sing-song. Nor tvas Ferris’S 
victory as clesr-cut as all that. 

Though Ferris possibly hits har- 
der and is six years younger, he 
dues not know as much as the old 
pro, who has bad 22 wins, 13 losses 
and five draws against Ferris’s 15 
wins and four defeats. One of these • 
four defeats was at the big hands 
of Scan McLermort, who has Cana- 
dian pine floor-boards quaking a* 
the prospect of Big Stan hitting 
them full Jn the face. Which wu 
what happened the next time they 
met. 

Aird has had a few bright 
patents m his lA-year slog: as 
ween he floored John L. Gardner 

2: Lil’fl X. Nice 1: Lyons 4. Nancy 3: 
Mel’ O. Si Elirnnt- 0: Monaco 3. Laval 
0: Paris SG 5. Sochaux 2: Strasbourg 
I. Mimes O: Valendanncs 5. Naitles.J. 

ITALIAN: Aicoll 3. Avolllria ^: 
CMBUZATD 2. Udlncv l: Florentine i. 
Como, l: intmuiuonaie l. Jovonius n: 
Napoli 2. Bologna 1: PcruqlR 5 

l!5lBro*cij? iRlJmi 1- CaaUart 
:
SPANISH: neal Madrid 3. Baru-InnH 

8iiwj n d0,i^,r' .Hcr'lllc' 7: Almptrn IJ8 
expertise of a Keegan and Shot I • AthunKo a* Bilbao, o. Reni 
into an f*motv net. 

ENGLAND;' 4. Mo->e; S. Parkin. K. 
Al{tridn>*. A. nntnncon. I. Manm'-M. D. 

Socled^d 2: Sevilla 5. Las Palma* 
Mtircla 1. Oiaruna 0; *Esw>nul 1* 
^ 2: . Gllon 3. glSJJ I’ 

-■ Salamanca u 

lisrd and boat Tony Moora, who 
on his last sighting was vastly Im- 
proved. 

Yet there Is a question mark 
over Aird s temperament which 
does not seem too suited to tucking 
m ifce jaw and getting the nore 
down to th® vt'hecl. For instance, 
after putting Gardner down ia the 
first round, he gave up in tbe 
filth. Ke blsmed lack, of fitness. 
Hs was three years younger th?n. 

says he is good and rea-Jy 

    B. Kor.ncdr. P. Clirtf fcub. 
Ea-ir-i 

P.rServe: f.. Beil tBticfflcWi, 

o: FI. Cologne 2. FC Kjlsi-r-^uiern ® : 

g?rp,r. ti-rtmuP" T. VFL Bi«hum 0 Schalkc Qa 5. Bayer Leverkusen 1. 
up for long Cories, the odds ■Aiil 
Stan :tr.vart!s the younger &a* 

.0* 
■T^WK-a. 
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Rugby Union 

Doubt over 
Rose’s 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Beset already by problems in 
the treat row, the England selec- 
tors, whose team for the tour of 
Argentina will be announced on 
Thursday morning, may have to 
reconcile themselves to being 
without the full back, Marcus 
Rose. England's latest number one. 
In tb3t position, who is in the 
second year of a land economy 
course at Cambridge University, 
Is due to sit important examina- 
tions . daring the tour, for which 
the team wiU depart on Mav 11. 

It was reported several weeks 
ago that Rose and Haw Davies, the 
England stand-off, had been given 
clearance to - tour by the Cam- 
bridge authorities. I understand 
that there are no problems as far 
as Davies is concerned, but the 
latest state of play regarding Rose 
does not sound ar ali encouraging 
from the standpoint of English 
rugby. Because his absence from 
the tour party would be such a 
sorry loss, one hopes that those 
who order such affairs at the uni- 
versity may be able to make 
alternative arrangements for him. 

Happily, there are no problems 
abour the aiTiiiahlUty of “ Dusty ** 
Hare, who lost his place to Rose 
for the past tv-n championship 
matches. But in the event of Rose 
being unable to travel the selec- 
tors have no candidate with an 
irrefutable rla'm for the 'second 
full back position. 

The Moseley captain. Martin 
Cooper, who won 10 England czos 
as a stand-off. and another as'a 
centre in New Zealand. 1? a versa- 
tile,* experienced performer who 
has had a good season for his 
club. His form, against London 

Rose : Argentina may not be on his horizon. 
Scottish, was inspected on Satur- 
day by one of the national selec- 
tors, John Young. My information 
is that he did not do much to en- 
hance his claims. 

Ian Mecciafe.-a Cambridge Blue 
and an England B player, would 
have been strongly in the running 
on bis form of a year or two ago- 

Now he cannot command a regu- 
lar place for Sale, who have 
preferred Sid Lowden. the promis- 
ing Under-23 sqad member. Other 
candidates are 1‘hJllp rue, of Bris- 
tol, who was evoking some memo- 
ries of Aiastair Hignell earlier in 
the season, hut not too many, I 
have to say, on the last occasion. 
I watched him. 

The Bristol stand-off. David 
Sorrell, has had plenty of experi- 
ence as a full back, and there is 
Billy Busbell, of Harlequins and 
London. But, week in, week oat, 
probafly the soundest player of 
all in toe position Js Brian Patrick, 
of Gosforth. Patrick first played 
for the North at the tender age of 
17 and, because he. has been 
arouhd a long time, one tends 
now to think of him as something 
of a veteran. Bat he femalns com- 
fortably on the right side of 30. 
he does the nitty-gritty jobs well 
and, though not notably fast, he 
compensates by knowing just when 
to lend hlmselT to bis three- 
quarter line. 

Bandwagon 
rolls over 
wind-blown 
Nottingham 
By Peter West 
Nottingham 3 Gosfortb 23 

By this impressive victory at 
Bees Kin In tbe quarter-final round 
of the John Player-cup, Gosforth 
served notice chat they ought to 
be installed at least as* joint fav 
ounces to win’ ’the- trophy for' a 
third time. Their 'present side, 
which1, on Saturday was short of 
two first choice loose forwards 
looks a better balanced combine 
lion than those which won the 
competition in 1976 and 1977 
Moseley wlU have their work cut 
out to win at Gosforth next Satur- 
day and tbe holders, Leicester— 
provided that they can first over- 
come London Scottish at tbe Ath- 
letic Ground—would then at the 
climax find foemen worthy of their 
steel at scrummage and maul. 

The story at Nottingham is clear- 
cut enough. Gosforth 

Sale make 

By Tom Cooban 
Sale 15 Leicester 6 

Sale wore desperately keen to 
beat Leicester to prove, ?r least 
to their own satLfcctji.D, t;;nt the 
better team lost the John Player 
Cup quarrer-final game. They did 
so decisively at BrooUlands on 
Saturday, by three cries and a 
dropped goaf- to Leicester's two 
penalty goals, but events were not 
quite as they might seem. 

Leicester’s replacements for the 
ahsect Woodward, Cusworth, 
Whcdcr, P.cdFem and Codington 
played wc-11 individually but team- 
work was affected. The pack, 
dominant in the Eirst half, fell 
away when an injury to lan Smith 
brought Gavins, a prep forward, 
into the back row as replace- 
ment. 

In the first half, when Leices- 
ter’s forward supremacy was 
helped by a strong wind. Kenney, 
at scrum half, used his oppor- 
tunities shrewdly. Dodson showed 
his potential at stand-off anl the 
centres, Dodge and Hail, ran the 
hall speedily. 

Remembering that his four 
penalty goals and a conversion 
defeated them at Leicester, Sale 
put Hare under heavy pressure 
•which he survived, iiis experience 
enabled him to sense his oppo- 
nents' intentions and he had much 
to do with their first half sub- 
jugation. Another luminary of the 
international scone, Steve Smith, 
kept Sale in contention and he 
directed their second, half surge 
to victory- 

In a bard fought bur feature- 
less first half a penalty by Hare 
was the only score. V.’hea he 
repeated this success early In the 
second half Sale got the message 
and went in to action. Better 
possession gave Smith more 
opportunity. Phillips, bis stand- 
off, and the centres, Wright and 
Stansficld. ran an to passes with 
more confidence. A run by Phil- 
lips, carried on by Lawson, a fast 
and eager loose forward, failed to 
give Oldham a try because the 
final pass was forward but from 
the ensuing scram the ball was' 
swung along the line to Poole 
who scored in the opposite corner. 

An ineffective passing move- 
ment started by Leicester on their 
own line allowed Sale to break 
through and Phillips to scramble 
another try, which he followed 
with the dropped goal. Sale’s 
final try, scored by Davidson, 
again resulted from passing across 
the field In which forwards and 
backs were joyously united. Had 
Metcalfe been on target with the 
conversions or several penalty 
awards, the score would have 
been a Sale bonanza. 

SALE: I. Metcalf. H. P«y>U*. A. 
Wright. P. Slansnctd, B. Oldham. /V. 
Phillips. S. . Smith. P. Brough, K. 
Rabbit. T. 6‘mon .upialni. R. TTWtrv, 
I. MtKlc. D. DJ vi as on. p. Si? mail. 
A. Lawson. 

LEICESTER: W. Harr; K. William*. 
P. Dodge. B. Hall. R. Barnwell: I. 
Pod sop. S. Kenny: P Cvwl>nn <eip- 
l*ln». C, Tressicr. It. Richardson. N. 
Joyce. D. Wardinnham. S. Johnson. 
N. Jackson. I. Smith irep. r> Gavins i. .• 

Referee: P. Hughes iManchester'. • 

Scottish have good reason 
for confidence in Cup 
By David Hands 
London Scottish 15 

Moseley 11 
The Scottish will bear London's 

pride into the semi-final round of 
the John Player Cup with confi- 
dence enhanced after beating their 
fellow semi-finalists,. Moseley, at 
the Athletic Ground on Saturday. 
There will be changes of person- 
nel in both sides before next 
weekend bat, even allowing a cer- 
tain reserve for players whose 
minds may be on higher things, 
Scottish have justifiable cause for 
confidence. 

They 11*00 by two goals and a 
penalty goal to two tries and a - 
dropped goal,- an entertaining 
game, well-refereed - and never 
lacking in commitment or skill. 
The most surprising aspect of 
their, success was the way they 
dominated the scrummages and 
shared the lineout with Moseley's 
accomplished and experienced 
Field and Ayre. Moseley, with 
two second choices in the front 
row, desperately need to raise 
their game at the set pieces if 
they are to survive against Gos- 
forth next Saturday. 

Moreover. Scottish, . even with- 
out McHarg (.relaxing in the com- 
pany of the third ’XV) and Bigger 
(relaxing with the Co-Optimists in. 
Hongkongl, came -to gradual 
superiority in the loose. . With 
Tedford snapping at their heels 
and Gordon looking sharp in tbe ' 
centre, the only worry must be 
that the London merit taWe 
leaders do not score the points 
their geographical dominance war- 
rants. With three-quarters of tbe 
game gone they trailed by five 
points; their margins of victory 
all season have tended to be 
economic, ff not downright mead. 
The spectator who, deep into in- 
jury time, cried earnestly : *• It’s 
twenty to five, referee ”. was only 
expressing the frustrations of a 

crowd who so often have seen 
their side in a position where suc- 
cess cm still be stolen a wav. 

Despite a splendid all-round 
game by Gourlay, Scottish will 
hope their leading points scorer. 
Grant, will have recovered from 
the injury sustained in their cup 
quarter, final against Gloucester. 
Moseley will have a difficult deci- 
sion to make at centre, where they 
lost Watson-Jones on Saturday 
-with a badly gashed forehead 
which required stitching. His fit- 
ness may be doubtful and his 
replacement, Akenhead, is also 
unfit. 

Archer, a tidy stand-in for 
Perry, opened tbe scoring with a 
dropped goal after a Dying Mose- 
ley wedge had carried play to the 
Scottish line. Tedford scissored 
with Gordon from a tapped pen- 
alty for the Scot, to slice through 
and hand on to Hume for a well- 
worked try improved by King. 
Before half-time, however. Cooper 
had appeared twice in a move 
covering 60 metres and Thomas, 
with a subtle change .of pace, 
squeezed in at the comer. 

Moselev stretched their nne- 
point advantage shortly after 
Watson-Jones left the field. 
Snappy passing, with Cooper mak- 
ing the extra man, put Parker 
over. Neither Moseley ay was 
converted by Cooper, which 
proved vital. Friell, in scoring the 
second Scottish try. ran round 
near enough to the posts for Gour- 
lay to kick the goal and the full 
back added a penalty for good 
measure. 

LONDON SCOTTISH: D. Gourfay; «. Frleii i captain i. R- Gorton. J. 
urno. C. Wood; R. King. A. Tcdlarri: 

D. Rutchor. f. Klrt. J. Froarr. A. 
Rhode*. K. Budge G. McQuatcr. R. 
Drummond. P. ConwlL 

MOSELEY: M. cooper icapmfni; A.- 
Thomas. A. Wjison-Jonea tiro. N. 
FalrHc. J. De^horoogh. M. Parker: 
N. Archer, S. Mortoy: R. Bngnall, p. 
Milling loti. S. Acaater. R. Field. H. 
Ayr*. N. Joavons. J. Beale. D. Nun. 

Reftw: R. Russell «London i. 

Invention earns no reward 
By a Special Correspondent 
The Army 6 RAF 4 

Tbe Jack of sparkle in services 
rugby this season was amply 
demonstrated at Twickenham on 
Saturday when the Army beat the 
RAF by two penalty goals to a 
try. All three matches in this 
year’s competition have reflected 
a safety-first-approach and it is 
tragic thin the RAF, who pro- 
duced much of the invention, 
should collect the wooden spoon. 

It was no surprise that the Army 
refused to take risks : they were 
beaten 18-H to good bail from 
the lineout, largely by tbe menac- 
ing figure o( Larter at the front 
and tbe agility of Coptcoat at the 
rail. Their scrummaging was 
spoiled by Owen’s relentless 
harassment of Davies 

Despite this shortage of posses- 
sion, Shuttle worth persisted with 
his low. cross-field fdcfcs and so 
exchanged the ball for 20 metres 
of ground. Nevertheless, the Army 
were in opposition territory long 
enough for Sburtleworto to kick 
two good penal ties.- 

The only try of the match was 
a superb movement. Orwin went 
on a typical, barging run towards 
tbe posts. The ball popped out to 
Owen, who sent Paddon blind and 
Ah erne was at the stand-offs 
shoulder to take the ball over tbe 
line with two men outside him. 
But with IS mi nates to go, the 
safety-first approach proved the 
RAF’s downfall. They were 
awarded a penalty under the Army 
posts and, had they run the ball, 
they woold surely have forced 
their way over. Bat Paddon took 
a place kick and missed when it 
seemed easier to score. 

THE ARMY: Cpl A. Chappie: Cpl K. 
A*heard*. Cpl P LytoUU. Sfll S. G. 
Jackson. Cpl H. Glean. Capt G. Shuttle- 
worth. Sgt Instructor G. Davies. Sfll 
R. P. Tarr. Cpl H. EO<an. Cm S. Tlttnr- 
Jnaton. Malor J. M. Bow Ins ■ captain?. 
Capl J. Campbell-Lam prion. Cpl C. 
£P£s{£.ohcr* S^1 p- Grimm*. Lt c. Richardson. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE; Cpl P. Bali*: Ffl 
or.T P AJtlson. Cpl P. Ajieme. J Tech 
O. Williams <rep. J Toch p, Bruckner. 
Cpl N. Coyne. Fg OfTr A. Paddon i cap- 
tain;. J Tech R. Owen. CPI M. Janos. 
Cpl A Rust. A.'C M. Whltcombc. CPI 
N. Sunncrr. Fll U P J. Larter. Fit U 
M. Coplcoal. Fit LI Ci. Thamaa. J Tc«h 
j. Orwin. 
. Rcroroa; B, Abrahams ; East Mid- 
lands'.. 

gh. Gosforth gave their 
hosts first use of a stiff South- 
Westerly but Nottingham needed 
far more than three points.in the 
bank when they turned round to 
face the elements- Their centre, 
Bennett, landed, one penalty gdal 
but missed two others that were 
eminently kickablc. His midfield 
colleague. Northard, missed 
another from longer range. 

These failures may not have 
affected tbe result but Gosforth 
bad a lot less to do as they set 
their - formidable bandwagon to 
roll. And roil is the operative 
word. Rolling mauls, a solid 
scrummage—as compared with 
Nottingham's which so often was 
under pressure—and a dominant 
performance at the lineout where 
Bainbridge ruled affairs after a 
muted first half against Nixon. 
Behind all this Young's choice 
of play at scrum half remained as 
knowing as ever and the backs 
accepted their chances with effi- 
cient zest. The side exuded an 
impression of knowing where it 
wanted to go and exactly bow to 
get there. 

Gosforth have three good cen- 
tres in the persons of Breakey, 
McMHJan and McDowell. The last- 
named now played on the left wing 
with enough pace, skill and 
strength to make It difficult for 
the injured Custard ro get his 
place back. There was never a 
doubt about the outcome during 
a second half in which Gosforth 
scored five penalty goals and two 
tries. Johnson kicked two of the 
penalties and so did Patrick, on 
one occasion with an enormous 
left-footed blow from his own 10 
metres line. Young got the last 
of them bur missed another well 
within his compass. 

The tries were splendidly execu 
ted but there was an element of 
luck in the build-up to both of 
them. McDowell got the first after 
an-ambltioiu drop shot by Johnson 
had been charged down and the 
hall came back into the stand-offs 
hands. Young set up a short side 
move and McMillan made the run- 
ning before delivering a scoring 
pass. 

The second occurred when Not- 
tingham, in the course of a brave 
rally, were exploring the open 
spaces, which seemed their only 
hope of an unlikely salvation. 
Their lively full back. Bedford, 
saw bis flip pass rebound off Hold- 
stock’s shoulder directly into the 
hands of McMillan who had a 
clear run to the line from 6S 
metres out. 

• r.miiii. n. naquiui. _r . JVIAUII 

M. Grin die. P. Cook. JR. Salmon. I 
Adamson i CJplain ■- 

COSFORTN; 3. Patrick: S. Archer 
Tt. BrcAXoy, A. McMillan. N 
McD*jweU; D. Johnson. M. Young: C STiHc icapialnt. n. Cunningham. J. 

oil. T. Roberts. S. Bainbridge. 1- 
Rkrhardsnn. P. Slmpwn. S. Smith. . 

Rofereo: D. 1. Williams iHcrtford- 
shlrci. 

Rugby Union 
JOHN PLAYER CUP : Onartcr-rinal 

round : Nottingham u> Gasiarth 2?. 
'INTER-SERVICES TOURNAMENT 1 

The Army 6. RAF 4. 
CLUB MATCHES : Balh IS. Rich- 

mond 2S : Birmingham y, Cheltenham 
13 : BlBckhealh 12. Bodlord 6 : 
Bo rough mull- 17. Al"r 6 : Bradford 7. 
Wasp* -36 : Bridgend 19, Ebbw Valo 
3 : Broughton Park So. St Helens ti ; 
Coventry 23. MaaMog 16 l Edlnbunih 
Wanderers 3. Birkenhead Park T : 
Kyido 3. West or Scotland 11 : Gala 
22, Hawick y: Glamorgan Wonderer* 
6. Pontypool IB : Gordon LAOS 26. HIU- 
head 4 : HeadJngley M. New Brighton 
4 ; Herloi’v FP 7. Stewarts Melville 
FP 14 : Huddersfield la. Durham 12 : 
Kali and EH SO. Halifax 9 : Langholm 
24. Glasgow High 9 : Liverpool 3. 
Harrogate 7 : Llanelli 17. Neath 11 l 
London Scot ash 13. Moseley 11 ; 
London Welsh 6. Harlequins n-; Man- 
Chester 6. Orrnli w ; Mori eg 22. Kendal 
t> : Morprih Z. Hartlepool Rovers V : 
Newbridge 9. Aboravnn 35 : Newport 
13 : CardllT 13 ' Nuneaton 3. Cross 
Keys 6 : Percy Part 0. Roundhav J3 ! 
Ptsmoulh Albion 6. Escicr 9 ; Ponty- 
pridd 16. London Irish 10 : Rosslyn 
Parti lO : Bristol 37 Sale 13. Leices- 
ter C5 : Saracens XI. Gloucester L2 : 
Vale or Lun« 12. Shrmeld 3 ; Wake- 
field 11. Northern ly : Waterloo ti. 
Northampton 17: Wilma tow O. 
Middlesbrough 7 : Swansea 30. South 
Glamorgan Institute of Education 3. 

HONGKONG: World sevon-a-slde 
tournament, orrlimln.iry rounds, group 
B: Barbarians 2D. American Eagles lo: 
Barbarians 28. We-ierit Samoa ti: Bar- 
bart.ins 2n. South Korea H. Group C: 
Co-OpUmlMs 22. Indonesia ti: Co- 
Onllrtilsls 22. Singapore 3- Co-Opxlmlsis 
Jh. Canada 4. Ou.mer-rmaf round: 
FlU 12. Canada 7: Barturlans R. Argen- 
tine Pumas ti: Co-Opumlsls 23. Hong- 
kong B: Aon rails .18. Western Samoa 0. 
Seml-nnal round: Barbarian* lO. Fill ti: 
Australia 18. Co-Opt he i sis IP. Final: 
Barbarians 12. Australia io. Plate final: 
Tonga 22. Japan 16. 

Far the record 

Hockey 
LONOON LEAGUE: Beckenham 1. 

Richmond 0: Btackhealh i. rcrfrffngcon 
1: Bromley O. Guildford O: Dulwich 4. 
Spencer 2; Hampstead 5, Mid-Surrcv O; 
Hawks l. Tulso H'll 4: Maidenhead 1. 
Southgate s; Purlry v. Si Albans l: 
Slough 8. Old Klnqsionian < O: Surbiton 
1. Hounslow 3. Wimbledon 1, Reading 

JUNIOR DIVISIONAL TOURNAMENT: 
North l. South 2: Wn*i 2. East J: 
South 2. Midlands O: East a. Combined 
Scrvtcca 0: Midlands l. North 2: Com- 
bined Services I. West 0. 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL: England 
1. Ireland 0. 

BUENOS AIRES: Women's wnrld 
championship: Group A: West Germany 
5. France 1; Argentina ti. Mexico l. 
Group B; Canada 2. Belgium 1 Ncihcr- 
l*nd* 2. Australia O: .Australia 3. Spain 
rt; Belgium 3. Austria 1: Netherlands 
4. Canada O. 

KUALA LUMPUR: rtHer-CrtlKtlWIIfal 
loumasuent: New Zealtrd T*. France I: 
Wale* 2. Zlmtobw- 1: Belgium 3. 
Singapore 1: Malaysia 4. Italy 2. 

Rugby League 
THREE FIVES CUP: "Seml-rinal 

round:: Warrington 9. Wldnes 17. 

Yesterday 
FIRST DIVISION: Rnn-ow ID. Hull 

Kingston Rover* 18- Bradford Northern 
26. Warrington 7; Feaihcr&tono Ruvxrs 
24. Salford H; HatUax 17. St Helens 
7; Hull 16. CaMtofonf 23: Lcfnh 35. 
Oldham 34: Wakefield Trinity 22, 
Work! no i on Town 12. 

SECOND DIVISION: Dewsbury 14. 
Whlieft.-iiYT 17: Hun-net n. Hudders- 
field 21; H nylon 1L Rrjm'oy -72: 
Keighley 20, Bailer 14: Rochdale 
Hornets 12. Swlnlon 10: Wigan 34, 
Doncaster 5: York IS, Fulham 10. 

Snooker 
BRISTOL: World urarodintul dim* en*Wp. QU.iDlylng section: J. Dunning 
al P. Fagan v—7: .1. while beat B., 

MIMtelsen i Canada i 0—4. 

Cycling 
MONS: Jnlemalional Crlforlum das* 

sic: second stage (92.5fcmt: 1. Br 
Hinault. 2hr 36min Stisec: 2. J. eossls. 
same time: 3. J. Fuchs iSwiucrlamllr 
2 3ti2R. Third slag.; 113.7km* : L. 
Htnoull. 27mln A4&ec: 2. J. Bcrssls, 
37 .66: 3. S. Roche rfrelamft, 27^7. 
JHniish placing*: S1'. R. MUlar. JOJ1; 
J.A. P. Sherwcn. 31:S0: 48. G. lonos, 
33:06. Final standings: 1. KlnauU. 
Thr 26m In 6soc: 2. Bossls 3s cc 
hihin/t : 5. R. Clcre. al tisec : 4. 
Boche. al 17sw : 5. P. Simon, ar 
47wc; ti. Adrie Van Der Pool iNbihcr- 
■•indsi. ai apse-:. British oiaclnns : 
la. Millar. .Amin STSPC behind: 37. 
Sherwcn. 7hr 58nln ILsec: 4ti. Jonas.- 
7:44 .-02 

Golf 
SINGAPORE: Singapore open: 273: 

M. Aye /Burma; 68. 68. 67 70: 273. 
La Hsl Churn • Taiwani 7i. 66. 69. 69; 
276. S. Heath HJS.t. 68. 69. 71, 68. 
M. SIpitltiA i Philippines i\ 69. 71. AV. 
h7. Hung Wong Nano iTaiwan■. 70. 
67. by. 70 - 277. Chon Tzc-MIng iTol- 
wan« 71. 70, 69. 67. T. Cato fAus- 
tralia 1. 71. b4. 71. Yl. 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND: Sea PlncS- 
Herltigc Tournament: 2'>5: W. Rodpers 
71. 69. 68. 211: H. L-wln 68. 70.73: 
G. Morgan 67. 72. 72: J. Pate 69. 68. 
74. 212: B. PovUi* lAuscrallai 70. 
71. 71; T. UtolskAPf 71, 69 72.- F. 

Ice hockey 

Basketball 

NATIONAL LEACUR: Boston Bruins 
M. Chicago Black Hawks 2: Ednmnlnn 
utlcrs 4. Dctroti Red Wings 2: Pitta. 
burgh penguins 4. New Ynrfc Wan- 
ders a: New YorT Rangers 6. Montreal 
Ganadtens 2: Toronto Maple Leafs 9. 
Lalaary Flames 5: Si Louis Blues 7. 
Buffalo Sjbrr.: 4; Los AngdAS Kings 3. 
Minnesota North Stars 2. Friday's re- 
sults ■ Hanford witalrrs 5. Washington 
capitals 3: Vancouver Canucks 10, 
W-lnnlpeg Ms 2. Buffalo Sabres $. 
colorario Ruckles 3 

ORTlSEt: World championship: Nor- 
way 6. YugoElavla 2: Switzerland 8. 
Romania 3; Poland 7. East Germany /; 
Italy u. Japjn 2: Poland 8. Yugoslavia 
4. Romania 7. Norway JS. Poland 
B. Yugoslavia a. 

Lacrosse 
, SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
J'lrtt division: Hil]rn>ft 4. Lee 2A; 
Kenton 17. Buck1 urei Hill 14 
M WOMEN'S ^ REPRESENTATIVE JJATCH: British Universities iX. 
Celtic R<*ecr*'c* 6. 
.. ,

REG
,
I4?NAL TROPHY* Final: Danca- 

»hlre 13. Cheshire ifi. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: New >ork Athlphrc 
Knlcks 90. New Jersey Neis 38: vt.wi- rslilivUvS 
Inaton Bullets 108. Del roll Pistons j OJ: 

Los Angeles Lakers )10 
lotfctllmoi; Denver Nungeu 144. 
Golden Stale warriors lSv.r . rrtdaj- s uoloen state warn ore MV. . > no 
resulls: Indiana Pacers X22. Washington n..il*a. 1 no • nnfWill DUTAIKi ] Jh. 

CALIFORNIA; Marttn LUfficr ran* 
Jr* Meni ioom: i. j. Sanford 'U?' 10 l5»ec JOnm: 1. W O.-eep 
tVS’ 4S.4U Vvwrnm loom: J Puscy 
• Jamaica i 11.30. jixhn: J, Puses*. 
52.10. BUMSI' “JOT;'’ Dr LTD II ~ Pisions I IS. 

{Sn£&S3 D-„ A KAAooCn^ 
ST:,ph«Sbf:,gns9124K*S^imjW G»|? 
pen ioo: Los Angeles Lakers 97* 
Seattle Supersonic^ 90. 

B. AlLn 69. 73. 71; J. Haas 71. 70. 
69. 

LUSAKA: Zambian Open champion- 
ship. final Inading placing^: ICB unless 
stBirdi; S76: B Sontcs. 70. 67. so. 
70. 277: J. Morgan. 70. TO. 66. 71: 
H. Clark. 66. 70. fig. 72. 279: E. 
Darcy •InAandi. 71. 71. 68. o'.i: S. 
U-lo. 70. 67. 70. 72: S Ginn • Aus- 
tralia t. 69. 67. 73. 70. 28J: K. 
Brown. TO. 70. 68. 73. 282: T. 
Webber i Zimbabwe i. »*9. 72. 71. TO; 
B. Gallacher. 69. 72. 71. 70; E. 
Pel land t Ireland i .72. _ 70, o'*. 71. 
284: A. JfCkJln. 6°. 73. 73. tit.; G. 
Colton. 74. 70. , *7. . 73. 
_ RflOLETT: Gvndon University boai 
Porters Parte 71,—4*,. 

Speed skating 
MOSCOW: Men: 5O0m: 1, Y. Kuli- 

kov. 3fi.91.8cc iworld best i. Women: 
WJm: l. K. RDLOIbargee ■ EC'. 'in.18 
tworla best ■. l.tWOm: J. N Priru- 
■cn. 1S0.81 tworld bosli, .".000m: 
I. G. Schorbrunn iEOi. 4:21.70 
iworlH bosi*. „ 

THE HAGUE: Netherlands Open 
meeiing: men: AflOm. M. Richmond 

■ Australia< .16.7RSCC. ROOm. T. lahlarl ■ Tapani, imin ls.Blsec ■wnrtn bosit. 
Vorni-n: 500m, M. Lain 'Japan •. 
32 423CC. 3.000m. M. Katon 5:40.73. 

Motor cycling 
LOVOLO: iiailin grand prlx 185 tc 

world m©torero49 champlonshm: 1 (5 
tindr^nl n nhrriirai Kim. 4timln 
iti.wec: a. M. HinaltH uuiyi Gllnra. 
46:.2?9: 3. Jl. Wa*am*c (Japan> 
Suzuki. 46:40. t. 

Cricket 
PERTH : u'minn Australis Grade X 

final: rn*emanue 265 1T. Anderson 7 
•or 651: Sublacn FTnroal 141 iG.- 
Hughes ■»« i. Freeman lie won by 12* 
runs. 

HISLEV- l. London and MiiUhtm 
<170; 2. Hcrtfordihlrc A JtiT; 3. Hcrl- 
lartiMro ,R 460. l. Hampshire 1.153: 
Ji. Royal Navy X.XX4- 

Bosing 
INDIANAPOLIS: Amateur Hller- 

naUonoi: uniu States beet Poland, 
S—-*e 

Jado 
MADRID: Women’s European cham- 

pionships. 61kg class. Hughes ICHI. 
66k<j. MU i Belgium >, 72kg. Trtadou 
i Prance i. Over 72kg. dc Cal i Italy i. 
48bg. 3. FrlcTlch iVi'C-: 3. Briggs ■ GO '. r>Jkg. 1. Hnji-al ■ Anuria < : M. 
Xtoyle ir.Bi. 56kq. wmkbarcr i Aus- 
tria i. Open. Classen iWGl. 

Tennis 
slu 11 CART: Seml-fln.il round: T. 

Lendl < CrechortovaklA i beat W. Filmic 
iPoland6—2. C Lewis ■ NZi 
beat S. GllCksleln Ilinoli, S:—6. 7—6. 
7—5. Final- Lendl beat Lewis, b—3, 
ti—0. 6—7. 6—3. 

Doncaster results 
1.45: 1. Hello Cuddles 1X1-2 •: 2. 

Grrenvrood Lady i9-2»: 3. Mink Coal ■ 25-1 >. Shored Moment 6-4 fav. n 
ran. 

2.16: 1. Meriting Time ‘(7-8 It fav>: 
2. Weiluiti Green 115-21 - ?,, Rasa 
Penang .6-H Vollttu Day 7-2 Jl tov. 
XI ran. NR: The Cllftonlan^ 
„ ? S5: 1. S»hor_.i4.lt: 2. Hrmn-t Hollow r.i-11: Hurricane Htll 
■40.lt. . Folk Hero ■ 6-1 fav. Bonnl 
J J.4-1 ■ *th. 19 ran. NR: Border Brook. 

5.35-1. Nureddln /9-* lavl: 3. 
Carved Opal 15-1,: .3. VtdUard 15-1 ■. 
ID ran. NR; PatLing. 
0 ?Ji5: Spain 13-11: 2. Rabdan {5-2 fav.: S. dvertrlck 1S-I1. 
IX ran. 
. 4.25: 1, Tender Angus 111-10 fav',: 2. Dogberry 16-I); 3, ComlHlrman 
io-l 1. 30 ran. 

4-Wj I . Tolstoy iT-li’ 2. Stale Trooper i5-li: 3. Big Pal 14-1 It r.ivi. 
■4'1 Jl lav' 14 lran’ NH! 

Newbury NH 
2.0: l. Persian Scimitar ifiid ragi: 

R,-.C,Qn3S'^,URo,"ia„ ' L°-1,: ■*. Bonunt Omen 1100-301. 12 ran. 
B2.3°: 1. SkfofHnt il6-l>: 2. Broken 
FUghi 120-nj 3. Sharp Deal i7-l It 
Rv Mountain Monarch 7-1 Jl lev. 

ran H 

. 5.30: 1. Bldrfard (2-3 fav«: J. Fly- 
ing Gamble <20-11, 3. Hairy Holspur 
<1*-1>. 8 ran. 
_ 3.40: 1 Captain John _<5-2i: 2. 
Laurence Rummer «6-li; <». Another 
Duka <2-1 fav 1. 8 ran. 

4.10: 1. Super symphony <4-1 favt; 
2. LMisrbox 18-11; 3. pitamah's Own 
1 Iti-li. 34 ran. 

4,40: 1, Black Rfld 13-1 ■; 2. Guidon 
River 17-4 CAVJ ; z. Qrlaiu Oaaals 
tZ4-Xi. 24 rap. 

Rarini 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Philip Blacker stole the shfiw 
at JNcivburv on.Saturday by win- 
ning both 'the valuable Groenhaai 
Group Hurdle, on Skinflint, and 
the Kencot Handicap Steer’i.chase, 
on BMernrd. But after the pro- 
gramme had finished. Blacker had 
to be content with Finishing only 
second no Royal Mall, his intended 
mount’for next Saturday’s Grand 
National, in ■ what can only be 
described as a somewhat unortho- 
dox preparation which his trainer, 
Stan Metier, devised for those'big 
fences at Aintree. 

Along with his two stable-com- 
panions, Royal Stuart and Pacify, 
who are also under orders for the 
National, Royal Mail galloped two 
and a half miles over hurdles. 
Towards the end of this work- 
out, it-was Royal Stuart who was 
in complete command, and it was 
Impossible not to admire the way 
he went. 

Koval Stuart 'was ridden by his- 

big race jockey, Hywei Dawes,. 
who will be taking part in his 
first National, and Davies and 
Mellor were understandably de- 
lighted with his performance. By 
finishing fourth In the National 
Iasi year. Royal Stuart proved that 
the Aintree fences held no terrors 
for him, and after seeing him 
work In such sparkling style, I 
feel bound to suggest that, at 33— 
1, lie looks a sporting bet to finish 
in the first four again. 

Mellor is praying for good 
weather between now and next 
Saturday in the Liverpool area to 
enable the course there to recover 
from the recent soaking it has 
suffered. Mellor, referring to 
both Royal Mail and Royal Stuart, 
said : “ They may as well stay 
at home if it is safL for ait the. 
chance they would have on that 
sort of ground.” 

Another runner with a. Royal 
prefix Royal Exile, has a good 
chance of finishing in the National 
money. His trainer, Fred Winter, 
who has twice ridden and twice 
trained the. winner, said : “ Re . 
is well and I'm convinced that 
he wifi last ft out. Furthermore, 
be is a clever jumper. He needs 
to be, because be is a shade on 

the small side, hur so was Team 
Spirit, and that did not stop 
him." 

Winter, spaafcing after he had 
won the last race at Newbury 
with Black Rod. said he had con- 
templated asking John Francome 
to ride Royal Esiie. but upon 
reflection had decided ngaifsi it- 
■* It would, mean him carrying at 
least Sib overweight, and John 
has never ridden him.” he aid. 
■' In tbe drcumsxances 1 think 
that it on aid be trot only unfair, 
but also unwise io take Ben de 
Haan off, especially “s he uas a 
cool head and rides with a length 
of leg that is ideal around 
Aintree.” 

Josh Gilford was another trainer 
with whom I diseased . the 
National and he also had encour- 
aging things to say shout nia 
runner, Aldaniti.' “ He is very, 
very well and I believe that ha 
is the class horse at the weights, 
he said. The Flndon trainer went 
on to sav that he had no qualms 
about Aldaniti lasting the equine 
equivalent of yesterday's London 
marathon, only about him getting 
over the first three fences safely, 
as he is such a bold jumper and 
has a tendency to be a little free 
early on. 

“ Once he’s over them. I'll 
relax.” Gifford went on. which 
is mare than many will be doing, 
and none more so than Aldaniti s 
rider,' Boh Champion, for whom 
the race, whatever die result, can 
only amount to a dream come 
true, when one remembers rhat 
his life was endangered by cancer 
12 months ago.. 

Rambling Jack, who emerged 
as a leading National contender 
after winning at Ayr in January, 
has developed heat in a leg and 
will miss Aintree. And his jockey, 
Gcordie Duo, may -now ride Ken 
Oliver's other National hope. 
Three to One. 
Three to One. Jack of Trumps will 
be another absentee. He goes for 
the Sun Ratings Steeplechase 
instead. 

STATE OF ■ GOING ♦official <: Hex- 
ham; hiMvy. Uicc*w: son. rojUswrw 
4in Ayr: heavy. Tomorrow: uandowti 
part: good lo soli. 
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Bv Michael Seely 
Twenty five snare* in Mn,,!'c- 

stvic. thc .lDSW Hcrh’V-s nf the 
vcjr, Iwvc been purciiasad bv I«J 

. Horserace Betting bya , 
! From 13S2 onwards Mooresr lc- 
i will be standing at the Nsuona. 
• *cud. The price paid 

Internatiocal Furn^hms • ^ w 
Wethcrby places a value ut ——m 
on the four*yc.xr-oid. 

MoorcttyJe’v ear]: 
gramme will include jhe DJ.* “ 
York stakes, the Ring, 
Stakes and the Jul; tup. It h. 
been agreed HO tween the 
nmv’3 chairman. GCOIJ,® , ■ 
Moore and Lord Pordicstcr. the 
chairman of Stalk™ Ad'toJ-- 
Committee. Chat MOOI^LY

1* *;» 
race in the firms colours n^ia 
this year. 

Sir Desmond Plummer, the 
Chairman uf the Levy Board, h-,^ 
expressed his gratitude ti * 
Moore for acceptiua J bid io*-vr 
than several made from ahn'-d. 
Mr Motire : ** I am rr'M . 

to ha\e thi? opportunity of 
mg the SUCCESS of a Crin>h «.< n- 
panjr with the British racing in- 
ti ustry." 

Rcibort Armstrong is delighted 
not only . with the fact that no 
will be continuing to tram N.oore- 
style. but also with thtf. 
that the horse has made. Moore- 
sole has done extremely «c!i 
from three to four. And weintsn. 
to trv him over a mile laier in 
'the season when races like the 
Sussex - Stakes ard the Fnx tin 
Moulin are possible targets. 

Ax anticipated the draw decided 
the result of the William Hill 
Lincoln Handicap at Doncaster jja 
Saturday. The moment the stall* 
opened most of the runners maue 
for the far side of the trac,:. Koy 
Cochrane on Saber abJe '‘-t 
hris horse mil from hss draw 
mine]. “ 1 rode the horse all 
wrong as Sahcr needs to he haid 
up. But we were going so well 
that T had to let him stride on ". 
Cochrane said. Both he and Ron 
Sheaiher. tiie winning trainer, are 
to be congratulated. 

Commlseratinns ore due. how- 
ever,'to Guy Harwood and Grcvilie 

aiKi'VCf * Vo rr . *-.t 

fit c : \A\ 1 ,:'l’ 
r.■=: J « - ,v- c• ^' 

-n  -.V3-. o-.cr. * ‘d :o 
l- vp my :o;j--.v. eut cr.l rut him 
lo .* tC 

inc <-f tf.o rur.neru?. 
F,:t tic.:: *i-' I -- course, 

** AL t.ic nvr.'.ir: 'v? don't 
i-V.,,,.' v ri’.'V !“2prTin* 
erains *■**■•' ;n u^':~ 
i-ir 1 kn:»-v they t hc.cn 
louVed ct if<r Jj y! But 
Abimuriv w: M-JI rpw fi:;vF LP 
c'-amiri :h€ Miuatior. s.osely.” 

Firth can .*iv rrisr i-iiur- 
result rr--<*c1 ib.'.r -'"to-piM 

belting mi tiie ti."?: r; :!.:c slimn'; 
r.iaj »r hr. .TtiKapJ Jzat J ■;o>:e of 
time. 

Rec Hi<1!ini’1 cad si.ts been qtric'- 
oil ire :*i.?ri; t<ii> s:-*>tn* hinr. 
jjjcLii l«*v ::in»CJ> J.xd J tcc Ml. 
at D<<nca «sr. This rf'.e-K.-,n a 
A r tho Sufiord*.iirc trainer he 
a*" Spur nr*? chance <u' ianding 
Lrci^e 1 iih Scarlet SR 
Value an J Connauilu riympi- 
Scarlet T‘<vn showee* a l:I:n:s i'<- 
suit gruund as a two-year-old ar. 
cuuUI be too good for Java Tjgc 
and Record Surpnxe in me Lao 
Itirk Stakes. 

Nice Value runs in rhe Se3ri*l 
Haudlc.-.p. Murillo, second in ir 
year’s A; r Cold Cup. ib f.incc 
"to give Bid Wait*, and Edvar 
Hide tr.e:r firs: .:»ccc«s as a loai 
and Nocturnal Boy ha-, also bca 
saining in his work at home. ?.i 
Ntve Value sail looks a aoun 
each-way het. 

At Leicester Harwcod cjn c.i| 

lure the Simon do '■Kmtt'nrt '.laid: 
Stakes with Ridgefield. The SIL.J: 

trainer’T horses art jumping o< 
uf t.ieir skins and Ridgefield 
ovpECied to ho one ot the ataMc 
carlv winners. 

How Last Love 
conquered 
all in Paris 
From Desmond Stonelrara 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, March 29 

Last Love was a surprise winner 
of toe group three Prior Penelope 
at St Cloud on Saturday. This 
unfasbionably bred filly was sec- 
ond into the straight and took 
over from Leandra catering the 
final furlong. She stayed on 
strongly under pressure to hold 
off Leandra, Lan dr esse, who fin- 
ished well, and Viverba, who had 
led into the straight. 

last Love ended 1980 by fin- 
ishing fifth, a little over two 
lengths behind the winner, TropJ- 
caro, ia tbe Prfx Marcel Boussac. 
However. Tropicaro wort that race 
comfortably and seemed an 
obvious favourite on Saturday. Sne 
moved up from ninth to fifth on 
the turn, but could make little 
progress in tiie straight. 

Tropicaro, who finished fifth, 
was beaten by three and a half 
lengths. Time may show that she 
has trained off, but it would be 
wise to reserve one’s opinion until 
she has another chance on better 
conditions than the holding going 
which she encountered cm Satur- 
day. 

Carmont won tiie Prix du Presi- 
dent de la Republique i French 
Grand National) by a length from 
Gosse d’Hermitage at Auteiril 
today. 

Textile millionaire Daniel 
Wi I dens tern's Ardfern looked best 
placed in the early stages to take 
tiie French turf's richest handicap, 
worth 500,000 francs (5100,000J 
to toe winner. 

| Leicester programme 
2.15 KNIGHTON STAKES (2-y-o : £923 : 5f ) •*_ 

Klhi Mousa. P. KoUeivay. 8-0 . - - Gaunt la - *  - COOu 1 - 

Hexham NH 
1.30 LOWCATE HURDLE iSoillng Han- 

dicap: C520: 2ra i 
0o- Main Evcnf. 7-21-9 .. itltiliuon 
O-Of RcdallaUon. 11-11-1, TTiornpion 
000 Lord Melbourne. 7-1CF11 Brooto 
Ono Bnri't Courage. 8-10-1 .. pickln 
004 Mcnallsi. 5-10-6   
030 • Ollerden. ..-10-J •••••.; Cae*BI 
OOO Glendyitfr. . ■ ■ Ssnltwell 
0-00 Double Wish. 5-10-2 .. BarnM 
232 Cal eld Prince. CaldvreU 
-004 Barlcycroll Star, 5-10-1 . „ 

A. Brown 
My Story. 10-10-0 .. Walfort 

OOO KlrKby Lad. 7-10-0 . . C. Dnfcler 
404 .lulle Slmouo. o-lO-O . . Altlnl 
OOO Flo ran. 7-10-0 P. Chariton 
On3 Henlovr Gamble. 6-10-0 

MKs Oliver 
IDO Spartan" Sparrow. 8-10-0 

Miss trosi 
Babus Brier. 11-10-0 . . Kersey 

3-1 call*la Rrlnee. 4-1 Lord Mcl- 
bourno. 5-1 Oiicrdca, 15-2 GIcndyne. 

O ANICX CHASE iHandicnp: £932; 
3'rfn. 

J30 Imp us. 8-ll-»    Pepper 
111 Luri-y Row, 6-11-6 . . McIntyre 
ai-“ Klnq Vulture. 8-11-6- Dnaghiy 
2/5 ‘Slag Party. 13-10-4. .. 
040 Old Head. 9-10-4   oraggs 
442 Golden Depress. 12-10-0 

5. Charlton 
2-1 Klnq Vulture. 11-4 Luefcy Rcw. 

100-50 Impus. 6—1 Old Head. 

.50 WARDEN HURDLE < Div 1: Nov- 
ices C467-3II»I 

002 Dunararn. 6-11-5 .... Damns 
-020 Gay Lucky '6-11-5 Rod/pro 
022 Gold Shovolor. 6-11-5 C Tinkler 

Lofty «2uoen. 5-11-5 .. G. Grant 
OpO Marie Moss. 6-11-5 .. D. Atkins 
/42- Red Well. 10-11-5 .. Hawkins 

nennla Bar. 9-11-5 McCormack 
4JO0 Royal Mlhstrcl. 6-11-5 McCasklll 
0 Solomon Mamin v. 5-11-5 Lamb 
01 Bally-Go. 4-11-5   Tueh 
OOO Leonora. 4-10-7   Wan on 
OO-t Sir camon. 1-10- 7 .... U'arnor 

5-1 Sir Eamon. 190-.V< Baiiy-Go. 
G-L Gold Shove lor. 2-1-2 Gjy Lucky. 

O CHASTER WOOD CHASE <Hun- 
lors: Amateurs: C4oR: Sn<, 

/ia- Snow River, io-12-a ._ Brewls 
204 Cinch Id. 10-12-5 . . LcmargUO 
542 Maalor Marmaduko. a-12-5 Shlcts 
/np- Ben Vrackle. 9-12-0 .. Thomson 
/up Chora! Prince. 9-12-0 .. Wilson 
10D- Dying Bleu. U-12-O .... Siorey 

Inkerman. fi-12-O .... Falllle 
Mr Eskimo, in-12-0 WadO 
PclrtHcian. 10-13-0 .... Goven. 

oo-9 Polldoon. 8-12-0   Walton 
042- Weymouth Road. 11-12-0 Graggs 
pO< Windfall Penny. 7-12-0 Rcneley 

11-4 Weymouth Rood, -f-i Inkerman. 
Snow River. l.V-2 Cinch id. 

Fine Touch. P. H.islam. 7-in 
El ana -Sparkler, W. Wharton. 

_ Hodgson 7 7 

Pjvne 5 11 
Alycm. R. Smylh.   - Dickie 7 9 
Addcrybury Lad, .1. Townson. 7;B CroMlc-y 
Suporb Singer, K Ivory. 7-6 
Toll Tale Lass. \v. Marshall. - 

.. Lcason - 
H. Hills 7 16 

    B. Jones 7 2 
   ige. C. Wild man. 7-4 .. si root 6 

•21 Taw or Lady, G. Blum. 7-4 ........ Hills 5 lo 
3-1 Locksvood Girl. 9-2 Kikl Mouse. S-l Alwm. 6-1 

Saulingo song. 7-1 Sinning ailor. 10-1 Ten Tel* Lass. 1^.-1 
Superb Singer. 14-1 Slanc Spailler. 1D-I others. 

2.45 BILLESDON STAKES tHandicap: Selling: 
£658: lmj 

a 000-0 Touch of Class tB>. R. Simpson, 

OuEtnsbmy Star, D. Dale. 7-6 
Broadway Lodi 

3.45 SIMON DE MONTFOP.T STAKES f?.-y 
■maidarts : £.543: lV<n i 

Capclfi. '-I'n .1 K.il-l* ood. 9./) .. Tara 7 • 
Fdi-vci'. H. Vrvwjg -r. •• . Edy-r* 
Ridgefield. G H.ira-oed.   £lari.«r 
Zaacio. Sclht-ll. '. -r»   Jol<n<.ir. 
Caraf<*s« Talk. C. ’ IUIi:tan o-IT •••• Sire-: 
Caverdlsh. P Pa.lef. X-ll   Morc-r 
Cn| D. U-M.i* K-Il   P4-r '■ 
Coney. C. Vjir'ri.in 7.11 . ..... Cure-M 
Double Tops, tf nun s-,i ... 'i.Utr 
Gallea. 'I. Rvin. v-l'- ••• • Rvt2i»sn 
Greet Ll-i:*. R. ■•■< 1 - '"f'--o-< 
Mr Msn?." Bi*i. 3 "-tor- . *1 ’ .. 
Prints"s Drive. S l'no?:i<»n I I'lanV- 
Rubina Park. Mean. 11 . .. G4rs<*n 

7-4' Rldgrncid. A-J 2ac-.ii'.. 11-4 •<:;:•.> n. ~-1 Tub, 
Park. 12-1 Great Uglii. 1--1 Cr.ml. h. v.*<;r- 

6 
A 
n 

H> 
1 I 
14 

ti 
}• 
1R 
20 

O- 
000- 

0- 
-*4CQ- 

OOOO- 
o- 
o- 

CD9- 
OOCO- 

0- 

0COO- Supar Eagle. U'. Marshall. 5-3-R R. Htlti 7 
0000- Maurice's Tip. M. TompKir*. 

11 0000- Record Wing. D- H. Jones. .".-G-6 Curapt 4 
12 OOOO- Ponlol. D. Ancil. 2-8-2   B. Jont4 5 7 

2-1 HoyWrtle. 4-1 Best Tradlilon. VI Burglars Mink 
6-1 Vouch Of Class. B-l Corvcn. 10-1 Powder Horn. 12-1 
Super Eagle. 14-1 otinas. 

3-15 1VELF0RD STAKES (Handicap: £2,449: 
lira) 

1002- Dillon Wood. H . Wrogfl Eddery U 
030-2 OwMgdUjr A Hair. r. Yardlcy. 

1 
j > ^   - j.Mercnr 

6 13BO- Aldobnrgh Fosthrat JDJ, D .Whelan. 5-9-6^ ^ 

TaUilll Bond. N. Callaghan. 4-9-S McC.lone 7 
The Adrlansuuj, D. Honlev. 6-9-3 ... Unaver .3. 
ConsUiK ROM (CD |, J. Hurls’* 5-P-2 

Robinson 12 
Stand Easy (D). W. HasLings-Baas. 4-U-2 

0000- 
/oco- 
1002- 

s 4.15 KTBWORTH STAKES (T-y-o: £i.iSS2 : IV 
1 0200- MBlserdy. R. Sutoh' >*-« Sare-j * 
2 ocoo- Silver Leg. J. Harr's     
3 OOOO- Cai-flax. D. An-'ll. f.*o   B J-'l-» "« 
j 4904- Ck-na. J r.ld. K-5 ’ - ;e 
0 04Cn- Duke of Brt!*nr.y. S V.' n.*n«ni n-n Vc. r-- 
u . 0.1- r.avojo Er.TVa. I'uni:i    t •—' 
7 OQ- Ryecror:. D r«fr S-i   Il'r 
H Ton Recr. D. L.'HIC. .i--,  ..."rti-rn 

10 0-0 ‘PagMv. G. Xumvr v-T — 

9-3 Clma. 3-1 Du,a of f'-n-.-inv. l-l h.v.alo Brass. > 
Silver U.-o. 12-1 Msltcedy 11-1 Others. 

4.45 L0DD3NGT0N STAKES <3-y-o : ;9.r3 : 6fi 
1 Ot»- Ar«. C. IllliiiT. K-ll   ''a-t 
2 OS- Disco IS). P. W.ih?'i. ■"'■’I •• If" 
4 or.173- Ml- Me .'oiin C '.<•.* 2-U 
ft 0004- Poorer. M. R>an. 1 l .... n*v 

Thai King. « H.is’ i3S-N.<s» ■l-i: <■•■• 
H 0r*0- Walk M.i'Ch k< . f. i-.uu <.-. S-l I ■.'■» >!!•■.■ 
•> oo- Wing Ve'ret. o. l-W.-* °.-li . .. S 

02- Barbara Allen. .1. B ••hell, v-fi .. Vi’ig.-.u 
03- Crewe d" la Crr.we. |> Sai'ls. R-.J . 

OCO- Dome's Lady. V H-ir.nnii. H-3 ... " Mr . 
322- Gambol*. C M'll.-r K-B   D"'f<*''' 

4A42- H. P. M<gr^, o D.Te .. ... - i 11 ■ 
A3O0- Mourn Elia. *3. Bf<*.i,   fi..7 
OOOO- Never 5JV When. D. V.n- '.in K-:. n-sn 
0240- Russian Romantr C. »;rit>.<•« f.e i.-r -n 
OCOO- Storm Lad*. P Keilev.n. 8*» unM 

00- Trapezes, n. Vorrii. B-S 'lo:.-. 7 

in 
l“< 
14 
IB 
1 6 
J« 
21 

11 0-432 
Carson 2 *4010- Minter Lucky. », Hannon. 4-9-1 .. Surkey 

2100- Long Clifle. P. Felgaie. 6-8-8. .... Miller l-» 
4010- 
2100- 
4023- 
3021- 
2100- 
0/00- 
0300- 
0000- 
oooo- 
oooo- 
0404- 
0004- 

Jobel AH. C Brn»lwd. J-8-7 .. Sw In burn Hi 
Polly Soloil ID), B. Hills. 4-R.3 Caulhcn 1« 
Rag Dancer (D). W. E.iey. 4-8-J v'lgharn 7 
HunUng Hair, Mrs J. Pllman. 4-8-3 Rogers 13 
Creek wince, J. Old. J-B-'J ..... Diifflclrt <a 
Pykoytaff. C. Muslin 4-8-1   Fov 14 
Pastnet Island. P. Kellcway, 4-8-1 Marron 7 16 
Rhelnford. J. Old. 0-8-0   RUiuner .5 4 
The Golftstone. W. WTghlwan. 9-7-15 Builor 17 
Quitted or. M. .Chapman. 5-7-B .... — 8 

11-4 Stand Easy. '3-1 Polly Soloil. 11-2 Dnridgalaxv 
Affair. 8-1 Aldeburgh Festival. 10-1 .Dillon. Wood. 12-1 
Con sum Rose. Mister Lucky, 14-1 Jebcl All. 16-1 Ran 
Dancer. 20-1 oLhen,. . . 

5-2 Ditco. 5-1 Rutilnn Reman*** 1.-2 riepi-nsi 
H. R. Micro. K-1 Cr-'^r rfr !■* <‘.r'-in’:. 1<"-1 V-- L 
Roofer. 1J-1 B.irbara .Mien. Oomi'i Lad:' 14-1 esc, 

Leicester selections 
By Our Newmarker Corr2S9oni1<a:t 
2.15 Kiki Mouse. 2.45 Sapor E?=i“. VIS Sfo-d El 
3.45 Felt'veil. 4.35 Ryecroft. 4.45 Ru-jiia F.-rnjii 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Superb Singer. 2.45 Roy birdie. 3.15 5 find F.i 
3.45 Ridgefield. 4.13 Duke of Britain;. 4.45 Gem'-li- 
By Michael Seely 
3.45 KIDGEFItLD is specially rcLymmenuei. 

3-1 

< Div U: Nov- 

004- 
ObO 

OOO 

a 
310 

103 
i 

has 
ooo 
oo 

.. Tuck 
... FUnt 
Wilkinson 
r. Dn ilM 
. Dlcklil 

IMiTTirr 

30 WARDEN HURDLE 
icm. ^500: 2m i 

>" Mlrzcnheod. 6-12-1 
Allir Shave. S-lI-". 
Chri-cirah. 8-11-6 . 
Conrack. 5-11-5 ... 
Fomshaw, 6-11 -S 
Keren. 5-11-5   
Latent Craze. 6-11-5 McCortnjck 
Moyno^hcl. 7.11-5 .. KriKiOWOtl 
Sandlclirfo. 6-11-5 .. Hiompion 
Wild Rudolph. 6-11-5 .. W.ilton 
Xanny real. 5-11-r. .... Lamb 
FyghanV*. 4-10-7 .... Broughan 
Mlu Apollo. 4-10-7 p, Charlton 
Palm Cross. J-IO-7 .. p, Rarry 
Shoalcr Prince. J-in-7 c Grant 

13-8 vl/ronhnad. lOO-XO l'<*rnshaw. 
1-1 Arur Shave. i.T-2 Chrlsarah. 

3.0 ACOMB CHASE INovICds: £610: 
3m 

1M 
20-f 

Esiarp Agent. R-ll-o  Tuck 
 fmcfctiawk Siar. T-u-a T. Dunn 
OOu Couni Vroitiky. 8-11-3 

. . . 5. Chariton 
OOr .HaodTcatr, fi-ii-2    — 
0-04 Larry Bell. 7-11-2   LB mb 
012 Na*|r. 10-11-3 .......... Crank 
f20 Pollnni Knight. R-U-3 .. U*hyt<i 
p05, Ranmrdaio. 7-11-2 J. Gculmnn 
lUO Roikoilmc. 10-11-2 ,. C. Tinkler 
0J3 Soring Rocket: 7-21-2 .. burner 
000 WTckln Pursuli. 10-11 -2 Smith 
OOP While House Lad. 0-10-7 

O'Connell 
3-1 Esiatn Agent. 4-1 BLirUhawk 

Star, s-l Naslr. 11-2 Swing Rocket. 
'Doubtful rnrmer. 

HEXHAM NH SELECTIONS fRy Our 
Roclng Staff i; 2.30 Lord Melbourne. 
3.0.Stag Party. 3JO Gold ShouMor. 
4.0 Weymouth Road, 4.30 Aflcr Shave. 
S-O Cscafg Agent, 

Folkestone programme 
1.45 HEADCORN STAKES l2-.vo : £869 : 50 

Cashall Bay. E, Beeson. 6-11 
King or Spued, A. PHI. 8-1L 
Pasqutar. H. O'Neil/. 8-21   
Windy Lad, S. Matthews. 8-11 . 
Angela Edclsan, W. Guest. P.-B .. 
Cables Star. R. Smj'th. 8-8 
Little Smauhor. M. HHH«. 8-8 

Nevrues -5 
Jcnxinton 
  Retd 
. Salmon 
,.. Rfinw 
. Waldron 

Matthlaa 

6 
li 

10 
11 
15 . 
14 
l.j Sharp Melody. H-    
16 U-Turn, R. EmvUi. 3-« .... ll'oolnaugh 

&-2 Angela Edclson, 5-1 O-Turn. 5-1 King of Speed. 6-1 
Cauicl Bay. 8-1 Cables Star. i4-i Utila Smasher. 16-1 
alhers. 

2.15 ALKHAM HANDICAP CSeJIing: £610: 6f) 

ii 

1000- 
0/00- 
0000- 

/ooo- 

2000- 
ooco- 
020/ 

OOOO- 
0000- 

Slrawnuin, A. Davison. 4-4.0-0 .. Howes 14 
Rcbu (□). A. Davison. 6-9-0   Keltic 10 
Sweet Mark Boy, J. Jenkins. 5-8-13 

Cochrane 5 9 
Jagalek, H\ Ha*nng*-Bas» 5-8-15 

McKeown -■> o 
Prince Copper, R. Hoad, 5-3-10 Kimberley .1 
Wlndo Up, S. Matthews._ S-B-8 .. Salmon 3 
GJdorallnn. H. O'Neill. 6-8-6 .... Sexton 13 
Bihas Bounty (BI, A. Pill. 5-B-6 Waldron 11 
Slccnllna cold (Bj, p. CundelT. J-S-5 

_ Held “ 
13 1000- Vccya, A. Bellej'. 3-8-a ... 
13 0400- Palm the Acc. R. Hoad, 5-8-2 
14 0030- Last BUS. C. Lewis. 6-8-0 .. 
16 00/0- SID el Link. R. Hoad. 4-7-15 
38 3400- Dawn's Delight. K. Ivors'. 5-7-7 Howard 
SO 4000- Tears Of Cold. Pal Mllchell, 3-7-7 Hamm 7 1 
- 4-1 Bihas Bounty. 9-2 Vegya- S-l Prlno* Conner. 71-1. 
Sleep lino Gold. 8-1 Sweet Mark. Boy. 9-1 Wlndo Up* 10-1 
Strawman. 13-1 Jagatek. 14-1 Cast Bus. 16-1 others. 

3.15 ALDINGTON HANDICAP »££•%: 5f' 
5 0403- Knnak <D>. H. 0'X<-!ii.   r.-u* 
4 1200- Hiaheroft fCDI. C< Le<-i- -• Se ■■<n 
5 4010- Fiddler tD). C. Au-.I-n. 4-K-12 K..uh 
7 G02-0 Blues. 1\. Gu-'ai. i-a.<-  ^■|J,<' 

2270- Silev. M Rolloi. .>1-^ .. . . MJfl.iav 
OOC-O Della's Pride ID). K. Iw j-C-- Clark ^ 
0003- Royal Hal. I. \\'al!<T ■-•--<'< . . O.0loii;-ma 

Ll 0C-43- Sally’s Silver. C. C-toi:*.■>,!. ',.r.7 mi.l -,,>n 
13 343- Her Excellency. J Drid-r r. 4-7-7 NVi.-n-s * 
15 OOOO- Slcnsania. P. Cund'H. •.•-7-7   Ci \:r 7 

.1-3 Hlghcron. 7-2 Fi.lrter 1-1 Bli!«. ~-1 Sail;'i Slr 

10-1 »<*e*:. 12-1 Kat>a>.. Delta1* Prtdc. ia-1 SicaMn 
16-1 nihers. 

3.45 ROCHESTER STAKES f£1.2?3: llau 
1 nj- Best Always. M. nyan. :-->-0 .... V'airtrro 
3 0334- Cordifr. R. Hoad. J.'<-i1   N'*-A'i<<*i ‘< 
5 Crrsl Windows. T. '-.oilin'!. G-r<-;l Rje.-haw 
■A Gather no Moss. E. C<*7>ln. Salmon 
h 0130 Hymnai (DJ. J. Bi.-lheH. l-'lM'i   Prld 
7 1 040- Umar ICJ. O. i.lurlf . -.-'■.<•<   P?ou.-- 

ln io.-o- LowrUan. J. O'hDneinu;. o-'.<-<:i .. »> l:J<v 
1> 0044- Piilochry, J. JonJ-iPj. .... Clark S 
14 Altaghadcrry Run. F. Ytrdlcy. 

• Klmh-trirv 
l< 0/ Amalfi Bay, M. Bolton -'-8-11 .. Pf.i.lfiUi 
n -OOOO Scp'.iish Belle. A Mourr i-3-n Lotfiront o 
13 2300- Sllcakcy. fI. Rvan   d Arcr 

2-1 H}Tiino&. S-l Cardin. 4-1 limxr. P-l 0DM Aiwa 
10-1 Slltal:*;/. piiltn:tir>'. 1J-1 Lcwn.>tr<n 16-1 otoers. 

. Pcfkln. 
Ncwnes 3 
.. Park 7 

Cljrk 

4 15 SHORNCLIFFE STAKES !3-y-n 
1 Fcnkin- M. Rvnn. n-r<  
4 PiLzoayle. C.. ffurwoed. ,'«l -.. 
5 00- Flashray. A. Da.lwin '»-<.< ... 

.7 OOOO- Light Eenicnie. M Purr* 'i-n 
11 CO- Ray Cliarlei. C. Ilar.-Mil O-H 
1J OOO- Rbelngold's Gift. C. FCrlluir*. '.<■ 

2.45 KfNGSNORTH HANDICAP ff1.350: Ijm) 
3 7111- Admiral Grenville (CD). J. Jenkins, 6-0-9 .... 

Uochrane n 3 
7 1101- Corduroy, D. Morley. 5-9-1   Rouse 8 
8 oooo- Kaeland. H. O’Neill.    p.cid 7 

10 2-000 Irian Pool ID), G. Uuffrr. 7-8-15 Block 7 O 
11 0420- Entebbe'. F. Yard Icy, 6-8-12 . . Kimberley 6 
13 /200- Slarbloom, Miss A. Sinclair, j-a-n 

Waldron l 
JJ 12/0- Azd. M. Masson. 6-8-11   Rond JO 
16 3003- Armatax. M. Dolton. 4-8-10   Mnr.Wus. 1L 
IB 2030- Lord or Mlsrala IBI. M. Havncs. 7-H-c 

H.irrifne 7 13 
SO 0030- Ashlelgh Bay, R. Hood. -l-S-2 -- Ntwnrt 5 •> 
21 2OOO- Newark, H O'Neill. 6-7-11   Clark 5 2 
33 OOOO- Call Bird. M. Haynes. 4-7-7 .... Jcnklnsnn j 

11-4 Corduroy. 7-3 Admiral Grenville, -l-l Entebbe, 7-J 
Irtih Poet. 8-1 Slarbloom. 13-1 Armatcx. U-l Art, 16-1 
hoalaml. 20-1 o Lb ora. 

17 
18 

00-10- 
000- 

Rabard. C. Lewis. *-o . . . . , 
Sailor's Revenge, IJ Escrron 
SPOIsylvanio. J. Br|p..-ii, ;-0 
Tobcrjovlc, A. D.<*. i\nn '.<•(> 
Felice. A PHI H-U .' . . . 
Conlosa. Pa: Muclmll. 3-11 
Dutch Princess. 

Romantic Affair, 

£552: I i» 
.. . il'Aifl 
HawllnW 

. . Hour •' 

.... Pause 
... Taj Wf 

'.-.a 
BraT-'cll ' 
  Sr .aon 

.'i.O •sain"" 
  RrH 
 Krill; 
. saun.lrrs J 
.. - Harm 7 

ss '.V Sinclair. «-tf 

Pa: Mitchell. 8-11 
Mali bias 

icnoii. r-ii - 
Cnrhrarr ? 

, 7-4 Ihaj Charles. .“-I Light 9i-nu nrn. J-2 KJcr in gold's K 

6-1 Fltigaylc. 8-1 Rotard. 14-1 othc-'s. 

FoSkstone selections 
Bv Our Newnarktff Correspondent 
1.45 Angela Edets*»a. 2.15 jaaatek. 2.45 Irish fj 
3.15 Blues. 3.45 Best Always. 4.15 RheinsoW’s G 
By Our Racing Staff 
J.45 U-Turn. 2.15 Jasatck. 2.45 Irish Poet. 3.1S Wu 
3.45 Lardiff. 4.15 F.obard. 

8 

9 

ll 

03--0- 
3000- 
OO Do- 

ll 03- 

OOOO- 

0002- 

’.1 

17 

0300- 
0042- 

Ayr programme 
2.30 K1DSNEUK STAKES f2-y-o: £800: 5f> 

1 Allan Wells, T. Craig. M-O Birch 5 
4 Oo It Now. J. Berry, n-0  Dai In- ’ 
A Gram Meadows Inn. IV, H. WillInTi.j, n-o 

FI(U<* j 
6 Karen's Gam, S. NrabUi. T-0 .. Ncibm 3 3 
8 -Mounuaineor. C. Bell. V-U pork-. 7 

10 Roman Quest. T Falrhunt. 9-0  Gray l 
11 Super Bee Joy. N. CaJUglun. 9-0 Rjj-m.inrf f, 

•9-4 Super Bee Jay - 7-3 Roman Qutu. T-2 Allan Veil* 
6-1 Do If Now. B-l Green Moanaws. tnn. 10-1 Maunuuicer'. 
lt»-l Karen A GOTO, 

3.0 LADYKIRK STAKES (3-y-o: £1,171: 6f j 
1 0300- Amo Oar, IV. H. U'lUianu. H-IO .. Lancuir 7 s 
3 400- Clancy Boy. Dcn-» Snriih. 3-10 CamaOell 7 w 
4 03- Java Tlflor. J. W. tiatl-.. H-10 .... Ihdc .7 
5 0400- Scarlet Town, R HJlHn^hcad. 8-10 P(fk-. f, 
6 OO- Blue Empress. M, Francis, R-7 .... lurch s, 
7 0304- Miss Chejsiy. J. Rem.. 8-7   Darlnv j 
a 0042- Record Surprise (B). N.. Callaghan. B-7 

^ 2003- 5Ur Heading, W. H. Williams. 8-7 cnarnock 7 
IO OOOO- The Huston Girl*. M. Jamuc. R-7 

Cann.-irifn T» j» 
7-4 Java. Tiger. ">-J H.-cnrd Surtvrt.se. 5.1 6..ir1i-l TM- 

6-1 Stnr Heading. ID-l Miss Chcssy. J3-1 Blue impress' 
lo-l orhcrSs 

330 SEAFEELD HANDICAP (£2,970: 6f) 
1 oooo-* Crea Sang (CD), W. H. Williams, g.io-ii 

S- 2222- Murillo fO.B), J. w. Walla. 3-9-3 . UHton 
4 0401- Nocturnal Boy to*. N. limannan!' 2 

& oooo- Hie* vaio* (oj. R, HomnftoM^SSSia 4 Avr SPlprtimK 

» ^ .^.SP* >? - 
a 1240- O. I. Oyston (D). J. Ecrn. l-H-ci ni’i..: ■[ 
g. 2000- Regency Elite. Donys &mih. fc-a.V 'KPH.1!?.*- . I 

10 1 IOO- Flash Connection ..Mrs A.Couvin-. j. 7^ 

U S55’ 5M,ulJr *?>• J- l-'UflCerald. J-7-1CI C4,nifiWa a U 0040- Our Atobar (CJ, M, HaughfoS. 0.7.7 J 3 

Paul ladder; o 6 
'S-i Murillo, 4-1 Nocturnal Boy. 5-1 o. 1 Omm - 1 

Pegomar Eluo, R-l cm* Song. io-i Dcculv 
Ctmneouon-MtaiOrook. lb-J others. ia'1 

4.0 RAVENSPARK HANDICAP (£869: ini) 
Nonchalant IDI. A. -mini o-lO-O..- 

- 03,0- Burma Pink (Oj. ;\. Smiih. a-r'-Iu 
Zobo. r: Hnliin.sli'.- id. 4-S-7   Peri* 
What-n-Caso, tt. H. wtouams. :-s*4 T Lfinwif ■ 
Caernarvon Bay (0|, fi. SlubbS. aJ3^wwr 

Ochll Hills Siar 1C}. Mr* A. 

Hallo Cheeky. FiuCerald. 0-7-1'* c 
CJOW S 

Spanish Handful, P. 6-7-1U W 
Consent (C». .1. S. ttilritn. 

Hal'h*' "'-'■'jr'H'Vai 
0-1 Si«un>h 41 

Serpieo. J. fji.n-y. j-7-T 
,l'r'n5rri: -vi Son. ico. 4-1 Nonchajoiu Ml Caernarvon Ba;. 10- 

lb-l Hurm.i Plnlc. oU<orv. 

4.30 GARN°CK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^9: *.* 
Cohblcj- Smith. I. Folrhurrl. a~~l- ■■ toao 
Ago of Reason, Deny. Smith. •• .JUJ 
Patchinia. ^ _ Nenne. \I-A    

- 3033- 
3 1400- 
» OIOO- 
4 4130. 
■» 3004. 

* 0043- 
0231- 

n _‘ .w  
PulCli LfUJ . 

Judorvitir;. ' K. Slon'if. ,J-1 V. .. ■: ■ -^P1 

Connauohl Nymph. R. HtJj.rVj 

French Knol (B). j. w Wafts. S-® 
    Audit. G. RichinJs. 7-11   •' ABr 
,',T’ l'r-';'r!ch>. |,"nnl 7-- Opnnughi Nnnph J roson. -i-i ruinrv.ito, .,.1 Audit, a-1 CoW*^ 1-11 

»4*CI| IlliJ . 

5.0 GREEN AN STAKES (3-y-o: £769 ’■ 
4 In. T Craig, O-o ••-*■ ArfbiuajiJ 
- 4UM Mung, Onnit, Smilh. 'Ml S?y_. QfW, 
•-* }-*uio Decn. C Be11. no*14!?. 
« J-uacmbourg. R. Slu bW. • 9o-0 .. O 2330- Way or Hie Wold. S Narlrn/- , 

6-4 LllClr- rtnon ..I ,Kn w«i/»l ** . P'4 b'ttfo Deep. r>2 Wav of Uu* vial/ 
6-i Auld Mtuig. io-i .invu Inn, . / 

Bv Our Newmarket Corres 
-.30 Supper Bee Jay. 3-' 
Nocturnal Boy. 
By Our Racing Staff 
7-30 Do It Now. 3.0 
4.0 Consent. 4.30 Parc 
By Michael Seely 
3-0 Scarlet Town. 
WjTnph. 

Surprise- 

irlet Triwn* 3-M 
ia. 5.0 Way of 

Valia. 4J0 
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The London marathon 

y John Withe row 
The streets of London resoun- 

:d yesterday to the cheers of 
undreds of thousands of spec- 

v itoars and the soueicii oE 
..'flterlogged plimsolls as the 
' 700 roouey runners pounded 

irough steady drizzle in the 
rst London marathon. 
The spirit of camaraderie 

- hich pervaded die event en- 
lucaged the first nvo runners, 
j- Inge Simonsen, aged 25, 

.' om Norway, and Mr Die!: 
sardsley, aged 24, an Ameri- 
A, to cross the line hand in 
ind after 2hr 11.43 min. 
About seven hours after the 

.artanother couple, Mrs Marie 
^ ?minique de Groot. aged 30, 

-join Paris, and Air David 
liman. Aged 47, from East 
•instead, also finished holding 

:: uids and claiming the dubious 
^unction of coming last. 

1 Others sprinted, hobbled, Jim- 
:d, stumbled and, in the case 

; ore man affected by cramp 
st before the finish, hopped 

VCQSS the line. Their faces 
•. fleeted the agony of the dis- 
•• .nce. Some displayed elation. 
' me wore fixed grimaces, some 

inched at their chests as they 
. angered towards the line, 
hilc the fitter ones looked as 

they had been for a jog 
■mind Sc James’s Park. 
Throughout the aFternoon the 
’cst End was littered with 
nnpeutors, tbeir joints creak- 
<T as they bailed taxis In pui> . 
lit of hot baths. Some were 
o exhausted to ivalk and were - 
irried from the scene of their 
tumphs. 
The St John Amhulance 
riaade said there were no 
irious casualties although hun- 
reds suffered from exhaustion, 

"he runners were quietly wrap- 
-ed in gold and silver foil blatt- 
ers and given hot drinks. 
“■What most of them needed 

-as tender, loving care ”, Mr 
Kristopher Brasher, former 
iympic steeplechaser and the 
rganizer of the race, said. 
About 22,000 people wanted 

t run bur the figure was kept : 
i 7,590, of whom 890 failed to 
?gister on rhe day. An equ- 
ated 900 “pirate” runners' 
jpeared to have partiripated. 
Mr Dennis Moore, a blind 

inner from Teddingron, fin- 
lied the course attached to 
lother competitor by a piece 
rope. Several septuagenarians 
uised past the finish in accep- 
ble times while Mr Roger ’ 
mrbon, aged 32, a Los Angeles 
staurant owner, took the title 

the fastest waiter in the 
irld by finishing in just over 
ree hours. He promptly drank 
e bottle of mineral water * 
had so carefully balanced on * 
irav for 26 miles and 38S f 

rds. c 

The fastest woman was Mrs 

SJ* S?lth- aeed 43, the 
™h7r dausbtcrs. She comoj-ted the cour>e in 2 hr 

min. making her the third 
rasttot woman marathon run- 
,,Lr in the world. 

w^M«fC*,-ffcaS she said afier- The crowd just ehan- 
4,J°yce- Joyce. Joyce!" A1 chough several top inrer- 
njjorra1 runners did not take 

r^Juneu,over-a!1 standard was 
kaWy» hlgh‘ Mr Brasber 

fir« ?nr^iI,an 30 P”Ple ia 
„r? d,d Personal best rimes 

,.J !-»- fished in under two and a half hours. -That enra- 

£mpd WU? J19 in Ihe “me □ me out of the 12,500 who took 

laL7yeaJhe New York mar«hon 

rn Th'S ‘S ^remarkable tribute 
I® *he 'radition of iong-di;.- rance running in this counrrv ”, 

ii-hnBrhSher ',ald-.An American 
Z ™n “» marathons h.oughout the world estimated 

lined The r« m,m<m pe°ple 

JS'&Sr*- sirring at Green- 
ride Ti?nd runnms along- 
rh- rS. T

f
hiHnes

J and through ru- City of London, contained 
ia. more turns than the New 

ruute and was 30 yards 
n^r iha" rhe official mara- 

th-n distance 
. Jr was studded at regular 
intervals with 1,000 volunteer 
helpers, 500 special constables. 
-o nrst-aid stations and 300 
frr John Ambulance personnel, 
mere was even a cardiac unit ' 
on Constitution Hill. 

to a fast 

race 
Tt was a remarkable feat of 

organization. With' a budget of 
-100,000, the organizers sup- 
plied 2,000 foil blankets, 75 
portable lavatories, marquees, 
400 gallons o£ coffee and 50,000 
Plastic cups. Nervous starters 
had the benefit of -a 100-foot 
long urinal in Greenwich Park, i 

The drizzle through much of 
the day was -considered perfect 
weather for long-distance run- 
ning : “ It was great. It kept 
me cool and. I did nor over: 
heat ”, one runner commented. 
Others found the rain daunting 
and one man said his socks got 
so waterlogged he could hardly 
run. 

The race certainly attracted 
an odd assortment of clothing 
and an even odder selection of 
headgear. One man turned in 
a fine performance dressed as 
a convict, another wore a dress 
shirt and how-tie, and another 
a plastic bag. 

Mr Jimmy Savile, wearing a 
gold lame tracksuit; sqriashed 
rumours that his RoUs-Royce 
followed him round the course. 
“ It would have been OK if 
someone had not moved Buck- 
ingham Palace ”, he said. 

Mr Savile raised £50,000 
through sponsorship 

Mr Nigel DgrapKEer, the Daily 
Mail columfrtst. who was rais- 

Keeping right on 
to the end of 
Constitution Hill 

m. 

■i- >:** 

;o»f, 

$ 
One of the oldest competi- 
tors, 70-year-old Len Rolls 
from Ashford, Kent, after 
completing the marathon. 

Mail columdlst, who was rais- 
ing money for a guide dog for 
the blind, said he wanted to 
give u>p several times, but some- 
one had kicked him the lasr 
eight miles. He finished in just 
over four hours. 

Among other celebrities com- 
peting, the honour of wearing 
the number 1 on his vest was 
given to Fred Lebow, the 
organizer of (he New York 
Marathon, who ran 18 miles, 
10 of them with a knee brace 
Fastest time: The winning time 
was the fastest for a marathon 
run in England (Paul Harrison 
writes). 

Dick Beardsley, from Minne- 
sota, and Inge Simonsen, a 
physical therapist from Oslo, 
broke away from a British pack 
at about the 16-mile mark and 
were never caught. 
, There ware 15 Britons in the 

first '20 finishers and the most 
promising domestic perform- 
ance came from Michael 
Kearas, aged 27, whose 2hrs 
13HU4 37sec in fourth place was 
more than 20 minutes inside 
his personal best.: One hundred 
and forty-two runners were 
under 2:30." . 

An estimated 80 per cent of 
the runners finished, a high 
survival rate considering the 
number of first-timers. 

Trevor Wright, aged 34, from 
Hie Wolverhampton and Bilsron 
dub, was the first Briton home, 
coming in third. 

... . Photograph toy Jonaman Player 
The joint winners, Dick Beardsley (left) and Inge Simonsen crossing 
the finishing line together, clasping hands. 

Event up to New York standards 
'.Although boycotted by most, 

top marathon runners, short on 
prizes and appearahee money 
and held too early in the year, 
the first London marathon com- 
pares very favourably with that 
of New York (Michael Coleman 
writes). 

Allowance has to be made, 
however, for the facr that New 

I York had double the number 
of starters (that in London was 
restricted by the police). 

It is significant that Mr Fred 
Lebow, director of rhe New 
York marathon, expressed sur- 
prise at the boycott of the 
London race which he estimated 
would be worth £50,000 to the 
winner, not in 'prizes but in 
appearance money abroad. 

The First 100 past the post at 
Buckingham Palace were: 

Jotnt finit (3hr iTmin 4flsec): D 
Beardsley, aged 24. USA; I Simonsen, 
25; 3, 2:12:53. T Wright 34; 4. 2:13:37, 
M W Kearns, 27; 5. 2:13:59. G G Laing. 
24; 6. 2:14:01, G B Cola. 31; 7. £14:54. 
J Dingwall. 31; B. 2:15:31. R K Ponny, 
31; B, 2:15:55. P Ealos. 27: 10. 2:16.36. 
D K Faitclolh. 32. 11. 2.16.41. fl E 
Cytlau. 29; ir, 2.17:14, B Narvig, 31. 
Norway: 13,’ ai7:27. R Waule. 57; 14. 
2:17:36. R . R Lunnon, 30; 15. 3.10:22, 
J Stanley. 21. Aimiral*; ifc 2:19:43, T u 
Jones. 37; 17. 2 20 16. D D Austin. 36; 
18. 2:20.17, H Olsen. 21 Norway; IB. 

2:30:25. P W Rafferty, so- 20. 9 ■.Hi-in. 
C C Halllntond. 28: 21. 2:20:49, K R 
Seal. 29; 22. 2:21.00. M M Fletcher. 3D; 
23. 2:21:02. D D Allen. 27: 24. 2:21:04, 
D Prart, 33; 25. 2:21:06. J Wheway, 29; 
26. 2:21:08, S Rani. 21. NZL; 27. 2:21:25. 
D R Evans, 33; 26. 2 21:29. G Staunton. 
21; 29. 2:21:37. 0 Clark, 37; 30, 2:21:41. 
J J WagstaH. 31; 31. 2-i1:52. KrA Got- 
rassJf. 21. Norway; -32. 2"22:10 M M 
Shields. 26: 33, 2:22:11. y O'Reilly. 3S: 
i4' ^J2^.19- A Macfarlaira. 35. 35, 
2 22-20. M Deegan, 24; 36. 2:22:29. C L 

S, 37- 2;2*«2. B Walker. NZ[..- 36, 2:2:47. J M Tagg. 34: 39. 
f 22:49. D □ Felsensiem. 23: 40. 2:22.59 

S 41 ■ 2^'OJ. 3 Blakeley, 
“i, ~¥£a't 

F F ThcmM. 30: .-43, 
2:23:18. L J Smffti. 34; 44 2:23:19 R E 

2:23:22. G A Tayfw, 35; 
46 2:23:28, D Young, 21. NZL' 47 
2.23-29. J I Mouat. 34; 46. 2:23:23 E 

Auslin^ 45: 49 -2:21:48. L L Banjamirv 
J Ellis. 21: Si. - 23.51. J S KIliio. 27; *2. 2*24:01 J 

?4V,M,'-1?;n
53'i:24:a3- D J Fudge. 36; 

54« A- Chadwick. 34. 
9-9A» H Buch,£tf' 56. 2.«.4:19. U 1 McGeoch, 25- 57. 2-24-22 

C.A BMS- 58. 2-24:23. A A Daly! 

2;24:53ij^W darker? 27; $ CJ 

Mr^asa.vsra.s 
B 65. 2:25.38, J A Avis. 

*66« 2v5j40 S Kirk. 24: 87.i2:25:43. H A Roatad.. 34; 66, 2:25:43, J Small. 

in' 2r,2SD4^. W P 3°; 70. 2:^5 46.. D Roberts. 32: 71, 2-25:52; T 

^nslj4 J:25:54- J A Ksating. 
C C Hicks. 28; 74, 

Flc
Bellc- M: *5. 2:26 06. J A 

SS: « 2:26:10. J H Alder. 40; 
77. 3:26.16. M Murdoch. 30; 70. 2 26:23. 
K J Lome?. 24: 79. 2:26:31. M Summers. 
20; BO. 2-28-36. M French. 20; BV, 

2:26:41. D D Lohian. 26: 82. 2:26.43. 
J J Davies, 37; 63. 2:26:51. K L Deaih- 
Udge. 37: B4. 2:27:04, c C Ruilano 35; 
85. 2:27:09, P J rates. 38; 66. 2:27:17, 
L P Pearson. 24: 87,- 2:27:19. P Ashton. 
20; 88. 2:27:21, G L Anderson. 31; 
69. 2:27:22, R R Cooper. 45: 90. 2:27:23, 
C G Hunn. 40; 91. 2:27:23. G Wood 34; 
K, 2:27:24. S Kelly. 26: 93. 2:27:29, 
G C A still. 37; 94, 227:31, F F Collins, 
21; 95. 2:27 32. A A Partridge. 31; 96. 
2:27:35. D Letllewood. 36; 97, 2:27:52. 
0 Jackson. 26: 98, 2:27:53, 0 Lockley. 
31: 99. 2:26:01, D H Brown, 25: 100, 
2:26:02. B Plckerglll. 34. 

The first past the post in the ' 
New York marathon on October I 
26 last year were: 

Men; 1, A Salazar (US). 2hr gmtn 
41sec: 2, R Gomoz iMexico). 2:10:14: 
3. J Graham (UK). 2:11:47; 4. J WaOa 
(US). 2:12:00; 5. W Rodgers (US), 
2:13:21: 6, I Simonsen (Norway), 
2:13:23: 7. T Wright (UK). 2:13*1; 8. 
R Marczak (Poland), 2.-13:46; 9. R 
Beardsley IUS), 2:13:56: ID. F Richard- 
son (US). 2:14.-14; n, C Garlonh |UK), 
2:14:29; 12. R Ortega (Spain). 2:14:45: 
13. O Dahl (Norway), 2:15:07; 14, M 
Arepa (Italy), 2:15:17; 15. E Ndiamandoi 
(Tanzania). 2:15:47: 16. J While (US), 

,I7'«F ^ekerea (Hungary). 2:17:10; 18. K McCarey IUS), 2:17:21: 
2®-, " (US). 2:17:51; a. N 
Wlson (UK). 2:17:Sfl; 21. J Drayton 
(Carwda) 2:17.59-. 22. C Stewart 1UKJ, 

23. H Parmemier (Belgium). 
2:16:09: 24. R Caliaon (US). 2:16:16; 

(Finland). 2:18:30: 26. 
V Mora (Colombia). 2:18:33; 27. G 

28. O Sandora 
IH®). 29. T Collon (UK). 
2L'19:15: 30. K Sirma (US). 2:10:40. 

Dull would he be of soul who 
could pass by, etc. Wordsworth 
on Westminster Bridge must 
have been there before the age 
of mass marathons, I suppose, 
for its majesty was the last 
thing I cared about yesterday. 
The sooner I showed a clean 

-pair of heels to it the closer 
would be the coveted target, fur 
a first-timer, of three hours. 

Big Ben and the bridge be- 
came just visible as we limped, 
wearily, up and out of. the 
Blackfriars underpass. Round 
the bend of the Thames, just a 
mile off. they said, though by 
tips time we knew -what that 
meant. 

The Embankment took an age. 
The blisters that began making 
their presence felt at Shad well 
(14 miles) were on fire, and if 
you believe that natty modern 
running shorts have dispensed 
with aff the scratchy bits, take 
them our for a marathon run. 

But for the deafening roars 
of encouragement from those 
incredible crowds jamming the 
pavements—can it possibly be 
more full-blooded than this at 
The Weeding ?—the limbs 
would have called ir a day. 
-Many runners about me dfd 
stop, even though it .was “ onlj' 
two miles to the palace now", 
but the crowd would have none 
of ir, fairly blowing then! 
through the trail of pain and 

. back into the acrioo. 
Parliament's timepiece wax 

booming midday as we turned 
the corner into the square, up 
a slight gradient that hurt. 
Another girl padded past, mak- 
ing eight of them, apart from 
the elite group that had left 
Greenwich Tark before us, and' 
whose backs -we never saw. 

Birdcage Walk is of immense 
length, probably the longest 
stretch of road in the world. 
Girl No. 8 was slipping into 
the distance. Round the comer 
to the Queen Victoria Memorial 
and rime for a regal wave to 
the people, highly appreciated. 

The girl -was faltering as we 
hit the run-in up Constitution 
Hill. What should a sportsman 
and gentleman do on such an 
occasion ? The digital clock 
over the line decided it. Cour- 
tesy be blowed, it was a sprint 
finish with the clock stopped 
at 3:07:57. 

That was less than an hoar 
behind the winning time of 
2:11:48 which had been an- 
nounced to us while we were 
still pounding along West Ferry 
Road on the Isle of Dogs (IS 
miles). Five-minute miles for 
the winners and seven-minute 
miles for us. 

The women, bless ’em, were 
worshipped along the way. “ Go 
on, gel, get stuck in ”, they 
shrieked from the Oats in Lirae- 

Michael Coleman, 
aged 50, a sub-editor 
on ‘ The Times \ was 
our man in the race 
yesterday morning. He 
limped home to tell 
the tale of his 
first marathon. 

house. The runners waved 
back. Children went girl- 
spotting. ‘‘ Look, mum, there’s 
-another lady ”, a Cockney voice 
said politely. 

“ Ronald Biggs ” appeared 
among us, wearing full courier 
strip, arrows and all. " Blimey, 
Ronnie boy, where ,\-a bin ? ", 
they roared in delighted appre- 
ciation. “ Keep going. The 
jail’s just up the road." 

The waiter carrying the cham- 
pagne glass on a tray who sailed 
past just after we bad crossed 
Tower Bridge (13 miles) was a 
sporting fear I would never 
have believed, had I not seen 
it. From the excitement of the 
spectators it was dear that 
something phenomenal was 
happening behind and. sure 
enough, in full black waiter's 
garb he strode through mu- 
ranks and disappeared into the 
distance. 

Until ibac point, T had been 
keeping up with No FOll. a 
lass from Sheffield who had the 
disconcerting habit of chatting 
to two bearded blokes with GB 
rings round their vests. We 
went over the tip-up bridge at 
a fair old lick in something well 
under one hour 30 minutes for 
the half distance, and I was in 
two minds whether to call it 
off or attempt what seemed 
sure to be suicide. The speedy 
waiter drove in the final nail 
and went off with Miss Shef- 
field. 

At Greenwich Park we had 
Mled the road, gutter to gutter, 
the grandest sight in the -world 
if you dared look back. By the 
East End we were stretched 
like elastic in rhe rain, and the 
gaps grew and grew as those 
without sufficient milage in 
their legs faded to the rear, 
and those with road running in 
their veins went into overdrive. 

Some old chaps fairly flew 
the last three miles, but even 
then were nor contented. “Abso- 
lute waste of time coming down 
to London”, I heard one old 
gaffer complain. “ Only a 2:45. 
On that course: I should have 
done a 37 ! " 

But I shall prize the link 
medal they gave me. Wouldn’t 
exchange it for a miUioa 
pounds. 

'ublic and Educational 
appointments 

THE GIRLS’ PUBLIC 
DAY SCHOOL TRUST 

Shrewsbury High School 
Tba Council of the GPDST invite applications for the 

post of 

ELLESMERE COLLEGE 
ELLESMERE, SALOP 

SY12 9AB 
Telephone 2321 . . 

A “ WOODARD ” SCHOOL 
Required for September 

ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN 
a young man to share in religious life and pastoral care 
of comm unity ; idedlly to take charge of Religious 
Education and to run Social Service activities. 

Applications with names af twu referees to the 
Headmaster. 

diich will become vacant from 1st January 1982 upon 
ie retirement of the present Headmistress, 
here are 381 girls in the Upper School, including a Sixth 
orm of 94. The Lower School consists of 192 pupils 
etween the apes of 4 and T1. and. ihe Head has respon- 
oilify for both Upper and Lower schools; Salary; Bum- 
3m Group.9. ■ ■ • • 

wide choice ot subjects is ottered at *A’ level and 
any gir/s proceed 'to university or other forms of higher 
lucalion. 
Jrther particulars of the post can be obtained from Ihe 
ecretaiy. The Gilts’ Public Day School Trust, 1126 
ueen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AN. Closing date for 
iplicattons: Monday 27th April 1981. 

andidates who recently applied for the Headship of 
X ? . v.1®" Sc.fl0°l may . indicate in writing whether they isn lo be considered for this appointment. 

iversity College Cardiff 

EPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

LECTURESHIP rN 
GEOPHYSICS 

\pali«iilon& an* invited for a 
* lectureship lii Gwjphyslcr. 
• malor leading dufioa or 

pc*i will Du In this jpplird' 
-ptiviiu rnmpuncnt^ or a 
enny fntradnred Honours 
■Physics drgrpo scheme ihSr \ 
run 'olnily by the Depart- 
rti or Geology. Physic? and 
••'ral CxrJnitalion. Tlu-rr. 
1 t* * im.iJler leaching fom- 
menl to qcophys,^ course? 
hr ijonnur? i.eojopv di-rrvi- 
*m*. _ The sucu-v-iul aUjMl- 
I wCI bo encuurancrl |.j 
e'en new o^norlunlilcs lor 
a’lysini TI search in llic- 
iruiMl. -preferably, but not 
'ssarli.v In a branch or 
Had gncphy-iics. 
aiaev Range : £6.010- 
.360 I>.H. 

pphcffons '2 cop(eH ta- 
•or MMUI the names and 
>sw» of two reicteii*. 
aid De Joi-warri^ri lo ihe 
■-Prtncloal lAdimsIsiraUani 

Reui-irar Dmvrrrtly fjil- 
. P.O. flax TS. Cardlif 

1J.L. drum wham inrllicr 
icuiart may t» obtained. 

losuiq dale :'ind Ajiril, 
i. he4.: 2ia;i. 

e University of Leeds 
AIR OF FINE .ART 

Hcaiions arc fnvnwd h»r 
Chair af Fine Arl. vac-inl 

* ihe restgnuilon of Pm- 
«r T. J. Clark. The oo- 
■im-ni win be made froni 

tot* in be arranged with 
iactr-Mfui L-milidaie and 
salary win be wuh.-n Uu> 

c asocial range, minimum 
.730 a y>.ir. The t.-nivrr- 
lYscrvrs /,e right IO ron- 

r Tor opprinimoni ).ersons 
T titan ihov. wfca aubmil 

nal application. 

'ikaSons MWO nolcsi sun- 
sge. qualification, and es- 

tence and oamUiv three 
TBM mould i-eac. 
I'sttgr. Tlie Uajinrsi.p of 
lb. Leeds LSC 9JT i 

forth er particuiarB Rny 
cbiatnedi. not laier tlian i~ 
V 1981. quoung ri*lerc*ice 
nber 4-V/A. AfipUeanifi 
m overseas may ippiy m 

first ' Instancn w cable, 
lino throe referees pretnr- 
Y In the United kingdom. 

The Open University 
FACULTY OF SCIENCS 

CHAITI IN 
EARTH SCIENCES 

AppUcnllnns- are invited from 
jimabiv nualiried per^jru. for 
tnc- Eiiiibilshed Cliolr In Ute 
tjrih Selene-. Discipline at 
Un Open Unlverilly. 

This Chair ha? become vacant 
on the iransfi-r o( the previous 
holder. Professor I. G. Gass. 
ID a Personal Chair in Ihe 
Uni versliy. 

No parucolnr ipifiillsi exper- 
llti- Is preferred but candidates 
Should be sciential- of distinc- 
tion with a sirnng research 
rccurd. ami be willing IQ lead 
Uic Discipline's mulu-media 
underymQuaic leaching pro- 
gramme. 

This appointment win bo avail- 
able from 1st January VJSa. 
Salary will tw will!In the nor- 
tnal UGC Professional range 
plus IJSS benefits. 

Further particulars may bo 
obtained rrom the Socreiary. 
The Open .University i(W-4J 
Walton Hall. Milton Kevnes. 
MK7 oAA. or telephone Mil ion 
Keynes |C«08> 6->i7J0: there 
Is B 04 hnur answering service 
on 6SS8fcB. 

Closing dpir for applications: 
J.5U1 Map 1101, 

University of Leicester 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 

IN THE DEPARTMENT 
OF'POLITICS 

Apnilcallons arc Invited from 
men .md women graduates (or 
4 Twnporary Lectureship In 
Politics in Lho Department of 
Politics. The post Is avail- 
able b<-cause oi the elceilon of 
the prcscni Head of Depart- 
irienl. f*rol*->ior. J. L', Spence, 
la a Pro-Vice-Chance Uorslu.n. 
The sutces;!gl candidate will ae. 
appointed for Tour ynar4 from 
j «iciob£-r, 1081. The Dcpart- 
r’-ni welcomes applications 
/rein candidate* with hut rests 
in an-, or the malor Helds of 
the subject. 

Salary according to auatlfl- 
eailws and eapcrience on Ihj 
sram jit.SOS to £11.5 <5 
i under review i with super- 
annuation brnoflts. 

Funner particutam Irom ihe 
neglsirar. l»nlver.-.liy nr 
Lelc-.-siar. umveretty Hoad. 
Lclcosirr LEI 7HH. to whom 
Pppb Elions oh the fonu pw; 
vldod -.houid be sent by 23 
*10111. Ivfirl- 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

The Dcparnmini of the History 
or Woles i ProfibHir Gwi-nedtl 
O. Piercei and the Research 
Unit into the history of Indus- 
trial South Wales i Professor 
Owyn . A. Williamsi Invlie 
applications rrom suitably nuall- 
tied camUdalBs who wish to 
pursuD 

RESEARCH INTO THE 
HISTORY OF WALES 
in Bcncrai and > or Uie social 
and economic history of South 
Wales since 1780 In particu- 
lar. Successful onPllcanu will 
be entered Tor the regional _ 
award competition of the Social.' 
Science Research Council. 

Applications, giving the name* 
or at leas* two rprerepjs. lo 
Professor Gwynedd O. Ptorce. 
bniaruneM at Htstarv or 
Wales. University Collgec Car- 
diff. P.O. Box 78. Cafdlir CF1 
1XL. Closing dale 2SU» April. 
1981. Her. 2108. 

University of Durham 

LECTURESHIP IN 
GERMAN 

Applications are Invited for 
a Lectureship In Gorman to bo 
filled Irom .1 October, lvni. 
Candidates should be qualified 
to teacn German language and. 
literal ore of the post-mediaeval 
ooiiod. Special interests should 
be stated. 

The initial salary will be at 
an- appropriate point on W* 

. Lecturers' scale ■ £5,505 lo 
£11.575 per annum i together 
with normal pension arrange- 
ments. 

Applications fthree cootcstr 
logelhur with the names nf 
three referees, should be sent 
no taler than 17 April. 1U61. 
lo the Registrar and Secralary. 
Old Shire Hall. Durham DHl 
.1HP. Irom whom funhor par- 
ilculars may be obtained. 

University of Birmingham 
CENTRE OF U’EST AFRICAN 

STUDIES 
Appllrailons are ini'll erf fnr a 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
in the Economic and Social 
History of lvc« Alrtca. The 
appointment will be from 1st 
October 1981 Ut 50th Septem- 
bfr 1982. „ . , , 
Salary on the ncalr £6.070 ID 
£12.RAO prr annum depcitiUnp 
on age. qua I til cations and 
experience. 
Applications <3 ropiest. In- 
cluding full curriculum vliae 
and names of two referees, lo 
Mrs J. Kelson. Senate Regls- 
iry. L'nlversltv or Birmingham. 
PO Bin 565. BlimlnghniYt 815 
-*TT from who fnnhor par- 
ticulars at* avnilable. Closing 
date 1st May. l°si. 

University of Birmingham 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT 
BIOLOGY LECTURESHIP 

A DP l lea Hons arc Invited for 
the above post, ienable from 
1 September. l*»Bi. irom can- 
didates active in any field or Ki phy-uolqgy. They should 

a MiD and have appro- 
priate post-doctoral rxporlcnce. 

The oarary. according to 
age, quaM/lcdUons and experi- 
ence. will bo on the Lecturer 
scale •E5.605iEZl.575 iunder 
review1) plus superannuation. 

Further particulars available 
from Assls^mt Rnltinr fScf. 

. JL Enq. i. 1*0 Bos S65, Birm- 
ingham BIS 2TT. to whom 
applications <3 copies I Includ- 
ing- curriculum vitae and 
nnmlnq three refern as should 
be sent by Thursday. 50 April, 
1981. ^ 

Please quote rer; TKJ, 

Bristol University 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

Applications are Invllcfc 7nr 
the above post. Ihe appOInl- 
jrncnl io commoner ' on Srp- 
fember I. I>181. for a period 
or three year*. 

Hie successful candldato will 
be requirt'd to reach ‘course! In 
the (octal pavchoiotu/ af -CUUSH- 
room behaviour, DUD of which 
Is a mafor component of an 
Inservice B.Ed. programme- Tor 
cs-pertunced teachers from 
overseas. The Candida la will 
bo exported lo, conduct ruswith 
and undertake such other 
leaching and administration as 
It. deemed approprtnle. 

'Applicants should bo qualified 
Hi both aortal psychology and 
education. Relevant experience 
of and Interest In education 
overseas are desirable. 

Salary an the ItcLarec scam 
CGOTO-CIORM acrurdmn to 

• qiMluKsUoni and e>mvrl- 
ence. The appointment carries 
membership of UBS. 

Further In/ormauon can be 
obtained from, and applications . 
with the namo» and addrn/sei 
of three referees, should be 
muil ID ine Registrar and 
Secretary. University of Bristol. 
Senate House. Tyndall Avenue. 
Bristol BS8 1TH. quoting 
reference JPH. Apnllcatlons 
close on rnday, ZIUi Anrtl. 
1901 ■ 

University of Durham 

TEMPORARY 
ADMINISRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
(BUILDINGS OFFICE) 

Applications .ire inviied for 
ihe post or Adnilmstrauvo 
Assistant In a busv office ron- 
trollbip nn exLenslie building 
programme, allocation of ac- 
commodation. the capacity 
record, and various facilities 
hi the Unlvrrsllv. 
Applicants should preferable 
have some relevant experience 
and a degree In a subject 
rata led to (he built ca-rtnjn- 
mnm. 
The appointment will, be made 
ai ihe appropriate point on 
Grade LA Tor Arfm|pia>rtillve 
SLirr I salon- L.r'.28S to 
£10.5751. and will be for a 
period or throe year*, com- 
mencing as soon as possible. 
Further particulars are avail- 
able from The RegiMrar and 
Secretory. Untcerslti- of Dur- 
ham, Old SWre Hall. Durham 
DHl 3HP. lo whom applica- 
tions ithree ropiest together 
with the names of ihraq re- 
ferees should be sent not 
later than 35 April Z98l. 

University of Leicester 
READER OR SENIOR LECTURER 

IN COMPUTING 

Application* are Invited lor 
the post of 

READER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER ' 

In Conipuilnn. tenable from 1 
September 1V81. The person 
appointed will be academic 
Hoad of a nnwly established 
Com puling Studies Unit. 

The duties will include re- 
sponsibility for sxtatng course* 
and courses In Cornnuthm for 
Etodonts nf all Faculties oi the 
Univemty. 

Iolliat saJarv dependent upon SualUlcnlions and experience on 
ID seale cia.sas to £15.410 

«l March lf*Sl scale). 

Further panicuiarj from ih«* 
Registrar. Unln-nliy of Lei- 
cester. Univcraliy Road. Lcl- 
ccofex. L£l 7RH. to whom Splications should be sent on 

D form provided by 1 May JOBl. 

YOUNG ENTHUSIAST 
GRADUATES 

Manila Part man Woodward, 
an independent sixth'fomr 
college in Central London 
and Birmingham requires 
for September graduates to 
teach ‘ A' and * O ' level 
classes in all subjects, es- 
pecially science and maths. 
Classes are small (7 or 
less) and no extra canc- 
i/lar activities are involved. 
Write with q.v. to The 
Principal, 24' ' Elversion 
Place, London SW7. 

University of Durham. . 
DEPARTMENT Of 

. CHruISTHV 

.. Application* air invited for 
the PCM .\f 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT IN 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
tcn.ib)'- for i wo yrors fro-n ai" 
soon as POIr-lbln, Ip worn on 1 Hit Investigation of thi- dt- 
gradjifvc luihways of chiufu- 
phyll Ip aquatic fcoJiin'dl-;. 
Evpcripnco In tht fields of 
porphyrin and: or chlarin 
chtml&uy would be aavaiua- 
g vaus. 

Initial salary E<i.07O ncr 
annum on - Range JA.' plus 
suncrannunilon. . . 

AppUcnrions i.~ cop.x-st 
naming iltree refr-revs. logcLhcr 
with a dciallcd curriculum 
vltav should be sent b> -4 
April l-.iBl lo the Registrar 
and *ccrcUry. Science t-'hera- 
lunoi. south Road. Durham. 
DHl 5Lt. from whom furlhor 
c-^rucuiars may be obutned. 

University of Exeter 

Applicants Ja- lniili-'l far 

TV/O TUTORSHIPS 
In Hi-, tort, tenable rrom 1 
Oc-iohrr 1"Rl lor a period of 
ant vrnl* al a salary Of 
LJ.7 *»S p.n. 
Prefi-rmec will be given lo 
camlidates cnmnietlng .1 po*l- 
nr.i-iuatr degree ond spKtalt'- 
inq in some aspect or British 
nml.nr Kurote-an hlsiory be- 
lwi-en 1-nJU ana i'#so. 
further particulars irom Mrs 
Diirean Hirch. Nonhesle 
Hnini- The ■ ituten's Drive. ■ 
E-cier JQJ. lo whom 
■ip'illc.'iiip.'iA 'tlirtt copies, can- 
diftates oifreji one copy* 
together with the rumis of 
Lhrm.- refere*’s. should be- soul 
bv —April. 1QB1 PhJ»e 
quntr reference No. .>^6Ti. 

University of Bristol 

. LECTURER IN 
RADIODIAGNOSIS 

Applications arc Invited fer tho 
DOHI of Lecturer In R.irtlnill.ic- 
nwl'.. Ihe 'alare scale will be 
In the range \-7 A00-L15 4 >£• 
pur annum aCEording to quoii- 
Ileaiions and c-;rrrlcn:e m- 
bblhtr wlin ^upc-rannualipn. 
'rhe successful ciniidain 
may export to by granted ph 
Honorary Contract os Senior 
Rt<tisiror with tho Avon Area 
Haaltn Aurtionu vToachinai. 

Applications. Includlnfl th" 
names and itdrtrryjcs of tlireo 
referees, sliould be Mini bv 21 
April 1081. in iho Benlsu-ae 
and Secrct-.rv. UnlvirsHv of 
F.rflol R?nate House Brl'lnl 
HSU 1TM. irem wham iurin-r 
Lunieulars mav b«? oMaithd. 
Plca-ie quote nfcrepcc TLI 

QUEEN MARY COLLEGE 
Unit trolly i»£ London 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
DEMARTMENT 

AUDI teat loos ate Inwiiod fur ■ 
2-ytar PostdodonH 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIP 

front as tmon as possible and 
not la lor than l October, for 
wort with Dr M A. H. Mac- 
Collum on The Nature of the 
i -cam I- EM-n.mg Slnnubrify 
In RelJflvIMIC Ccumolo^v'. 
Direr My relevant previous rt:- 
hc-vch cuForlence i-tsenUjI. 
Initial Munr In. range n( 
JC7.U57-JSU.4B2 p.,i. including 
London Allowance. Please apply 
by loner. Including c.V .ind 
nam« of Li«o refsrees. lo The 
Ancreiary iTt. Dupon Man1 

College. Aillr Ena Road. 
London El JNS. 

KEMT COLLEGE 

j CANTERBURY 
i CO-EDUCATIOIVAI 

! BOARDING AND 
DAYSCH001 

iS CRADUATE Is required far September 1901 
tu loach at ' alL levels. 
Appointment would particu- 
larty amx a bachelor seeking 

and to be JMIscnt ra a boys1 house. 
B“™ham plus ■ Kent 

wollcgo allowance. 

. Applications to The 
Bead master, Kent CoT- 

l lege, Canterbury, enclos- 
i fog c.v. and names, 

addresses and telephone 
i numbers of two referees. 
I Please-, also telephone 

0227 Q231. 

University of Exeter 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

TWO 
DEMONSTRATORSHIPS 

Applications are Ir.viu-d for 
rwu Oemotistrotorshtus : one In 

■ inorganic Chrmlsiry and one in 
Physical Cheralslrv. leiubln 
fmm .is *voon db. posslbio taut 
noi luer than1 i Ocuabtrr zuai. 
ApMicanu rfimiip have a good 
Hnnouri Osers-v In Chsmtatry 
jind.or a Ph.D. In Physical 
tJinmlai.y, Chemical Phyncs 
or Inortjnfc f.hembtri’. Salary, 
iti-pnndlng on qualffirailons : 

Pre- Port- 
dncioral dncioral 

First year MT-.iS 
S-rctmd vcor C.ljQ ZW.7& 

.plus uss membership, 
noth. po.Ms wilt be tonabh- 

until -io SeptcMbcr 1'J35. in 
addition la their icscnlnn 
duties, il.n surcussful Candi- 
da leu will bq ckpcrti-d ID pur- 
sue acuvv io search r-ro- 
grain mes. Further particulars 
may be obtained irom Mrs. 
Doreen Rlreh. Northcoie 
Mnuse. Queen's Drive. Exeter. 
EX4 4QJ. lo whom application* 
itlve ror.trji with uic names 
or two nHerewi should be SCIIL 

k|'- 'l July l-JLI. PIOJH quote 
reference No. 7I7J. . .. 

British School of. 
Archeology 

in Iraq 

Appllcjiions are invited for tht 
POM m Baghdad of 

DIHECTOR OF THE HR1T1SK 

ARCHEOLOGICAL 
EXPEDITION 

TO IRAQ 

Appointment irom 1st October, 
1'iHL fnr three yaars tn Iho 

Urol Instance. Salarj- scale 

£7.500 in £11.000. USS. bene- 
,Jt. ApplIcaUans by lsi Mayy 

lri6I. For doiails wnin In the 
Hen Secretary. Bril Isn School 

of Archeolony In Iraq. 51-51 

Gordon Square, London Vt'CIH 

OPV. 

Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund 

INTERVIEWER . 
I PART-TIME) 

required for research project in 
Sj-irral London' nosnluis. 
Previou* csperlence In worfclna 
with patient, and hospnai atalf 
and (he ability m use A blood 
sample is uumsal. Training as 
Nurse or a Medical Social 
Uopfcor would be an advantage. 
-O hour* nor wees by arranne- 
("/■•*'. Salary range £5.swv 
£4-35* » year detwntUng on 
c^perlonce. 
For further tnformailon and an 
application form telephone nr 
ymie lo MU* S. M. Hurley. 
Imperial Canter Rrsrarch Fund. 
Lincoln's. Inq Fields. WC2 on 
01-242 rcoo. «t. 30S. 

BOOK PUBLISHBS EDITOS 
LITERATE SECRETARY 
REQUIRED END APRIL 

Hriera offices. Seed renfrikK. 
Good speeds. Write or ptoK 
fi. CSesterfleH, Robert Bale Ltd., 
«47 Oerkeneir Grew, EC1R 

981. ill -251 266. 

MA. ia Political Economy 
  UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 
DEPARTMENTS OF ECONOMICS 

AND GOVERNMENT 
..An M.A. and Diploma la 

offered from October, i<)St. 
designed lo Provide advanced 
courses In North .'South rela- 
tions and on the economic and 
political lusUlurtons or ad- 
vanced. industrial staLcs. The 
scheme Involves taught, 
courses, examinations and a 
rerearoh element in the form 
oi a short thesis, all ID M 
completed within a Iwolva- 
manlh period. Arrangements 
for pari-ilmo study i.pro raui 
Ices i cast. 

The M.A. Includes couraee 
on :— 

INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICAL ECONOMY 

DEVELOPMENT 
ECONOMICS 

POLITICS AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

PUBLIC SECTOR 
ECONOMICS 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
POLITICAL 

MOBILISATION IN THE 
THIRD WORLD 

Eut Department has a large 
Jtafr : hence the wide tango of 
optional COIITU-J which, lo- 
oothcr wtlh tho many resident 
research students, ensures a 
lively and creailve aimosphere. 
There Is gn excellent library. 

Further particulars or Uita 
M.A. both rnU-dme and part- 
time. may be obtained, to- 
netrirr with application farms. 
Irom ; Graduate Seer clary. 
Department of Corprnment. 
llolveriiiy of Essex. Calehasicr 
COd 5SQ. 

UNIVERSITY’ OF BRISTOL 
LECTURESHIP.IN PHYSICAL 
. , CHEMISTRY 
ApplIcaUans. arc invited for 
a Lectureship In Physical 
Chemistry In the School nf 
Chemistry, rinanced Initially hy 
ine Science Research Council 
under their Spre^al Rrotaeo- 
mmt Scheme. The conditions 
of service. Including era ballon 
ami tenure, win bo the same 
os ror other leetlirrshins wlihln 
the Unlvcrelly. Initial salary, 
acoendlnn on piiallficntJons and 
expert nner. Will be on ihr 
scale E5.3J03 lo E1I.5TS 
i under review i vrtih super- 
anntuilon benefn. Stnrrlna dais 
will be as early at. can ha", 
arranged. 
The successful candidate will 
bn •r.-ppcted Io fuirili .ill the 
normal dimes of a iretwcv and 
to carry nut imlrnendrnt 
research, ft Is aniiclnati-d ihat 
Lie nerson ’» research interest 
would be complrpirntarv to 
those of ihe »uff of ihe 
Deoartmenl. 
Further avliculdrs from the 
Rnaisirrr. Senaie Hov'e. Bristol 
HRR ITH m whom amijcailons 
should be srnt hv 30th Muy. 
imti f please quote reference 
EB J. 

Broom’s Bara 
Experimental Station 

HICHAM. BURY ST. EDMUNDS. 
SUFFOLK IMS 6\P 

' IA constituent pari or 
Rothairiswl Er-rt-iiiriental 

S'ntlon) 

CHEMIST 
Jo study the untatir of Ions 
from the util md ih.’u- dislri- 

' ballon and movement within 
sugar-brill plants, eartlcularLV 
la relation io crop grate Ui and 
•Bear nrodiirilnn. 

Quaftncaiion* : First nr 
Upper second cla-s honours 
degree In ehentiitrtr. soli 
science or related sublcct. and 
preferably a hi«he.r degree In 
one or thesn dlscinllnw. with 
same knowledge or crop and 
plani phtxtology- At least twn 
years' relevant post-qon IIfylng 
erperlenee Is roouircd for 
appainimrnt as HSO. 

Appointment tn grado or 
Relent if ic orncm- i£4.80'i- 
56.480i or Hlehcr Scientific 
Officer iE6.tt7j-C7.ur*H 
avrorrilno to qualifications and 
esswrlcne*. Non-eontrlbuipry 
uiperannuatjan. 

- Applications should ba 
addressed to Ihe Head of 
Broom’s Barn giving names 
nnrf addresses of two refervps 
and quoilng Ref. -eao bv 16lh 
April. Further doiaits on 
request. 

ULSTER : THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 

CHAIR IN SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Bfe3WLhS£iS5hrM*^'BBa.*S 
p.u“laI?IihWlFMU,/IJSs!ln 11,0 prorBMOrUI ”"0® tminimum LIS.750 

5JpH?ularv.P1?y obtained from the Registrar Thr Nnw UnJvcral y of UUier. Coleraine. Northern Ireland BTM iak IDUIHIM 
Her: B1/8J I0 whom loners or application iSgotmsr wtUi daiffiSilllS 

szvs?,S5, ”scJtp^ sssr*of uff- AOTW. 

University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

DEPARTMeNT OF 
M£CHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Tho university Invites appli- 
cations ror the post of 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
JN MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 
rrom a dale to hr arranged 
until Slit Man.It. 1984. The 
tuccev&iut candidate will be 
exported id contrlbuio io the 
Ooparimenl's leaching and re- 
search either in Design and 
Production Engineering or In 
Automatic Control and Robo- 
tics. and corresponding experi- 
ence Is essential. Comtldaie*. 
should have a good decree in 
Mcchanlctl Englncerina or a 
related Held, preferably with 
rclcraoi Indurrrtal Mpcrloocc. 

The Oecartmem is associated 
with Nhl .Clark** Chapman 
Power Enolneerlno. In an 
SRC.'Dal Touching Company 
Scheme, lo which Ihe success' 
lul candidate will be expected 
to contribute. 

Salary will be within the 
Lecturers' scale i £6.070- 
Cl'J.HSOi wilh a siartlnn 
salary up lo a maximum or 
C8.llt.-t P.a. accordlna to anc, 
quabriuitons and experience 

Fiirlber particulan mav be 
obtained from the Senior 
As.Islam Rngislrar iF.P. i. 
The University. 6 k> ns Inq Ion 
Terrace Ncwcasdc urmn Tyne 
IVETl 7RU. with whom applica- 
tions >5 copies■. lonrlhcr wilh 
the names and addresses or 
Ihrcr referees. should be 
lodnrit as soon as possible. 
Please quote reference T. 

Jesus College, Oxford 

ST. ANNL’S COLLEGE. OXTORD 

TUTORIAL FELLOWSHIP 

IN LAW 

LECTURESHIP TN LAW 

The CoTleqes propose to elect 
an Official Fellow and Tutor in 
Law at Jesus College, com- 
bined with a Lectureship In 
Law at Si. Anne's College, 
with effect rrom October l. 

19BL or os soon as poftMblo 
thereafter. Further particulars 
may be obtained from the 
Principal. Jr»U» College. f)s- 

' ford 0X1 .lOh'.' who bhouirf 
receive an pi lea lions by April 
H7. 1981. 

Sidney Sussex.College, 
Cambridge 

CHAPLAINCY , 
The College Council propgea 

lo appoint a 

CHAPLAIN 
io rommcncc hH duties, ir 
poa-uble, or 1 Sr member. 
I-JBL. ApallcuniG for ute olJico 
of College Chaplain mum bu 
in Angucan Priest s Orders. 
Thry may bo married op un- 
married. out should preferably 
be under the age of 55. 
,hJ

1).” vlid" htM chiirne or 
U.1; Chapel, and, fust oral duues 
W'tJ-'m iho ualicso dun no 
periods or residence,. *. Chao. 

1lllk„sul4S!SJ
5,ua91'«<ion* 

?.nw “P c«nitdarrd lor a' Fellowship. 
.Further, porilculan, includ- 
ing d B .alls nf stipend and 

riorn the MBOIW. 
Sidney Sucsew College. Cam- 
Gridpe CB3 511U. IO wtioni 
acpJieaUons. Riving the names 
or Iwn rerorvej. should bo 
sent before 11 May. 1081. 

ST. PAUL'S GIRLS' SCHOOL.  
See. to High Mfstross,—See sec. 
vacs., 

British Library of 
Political and Economic 

Science 
(LONDON SCHOOL OF 

ECONOMICS i 

HEAD OF 
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 

SERVICES 
AppUcaUoni ore In u I led for Ihe 
above appointment jn ihe 

.LJb?P' of F^HlIcal and Economic Science at me Lon- 
don School of Economic*. 

penarunt-ni or Blbilo- 
graphlcal Service* i* respon- 
*lb(o for Uid selection, acquisi- 
tion. cataloguing and classifies- 
tloii of inairnai added ID ihc 
utumi-y. Candidates must havo 
a good Honours degree, pre- 
ferably in a social science unt- 
ied: considerable experience In 
academic libraries; a good 
knowledge of at toast one 
modern Western European 
language: -and an active 
■h'ercsi In ihe development or 
Library auto trial Ion. 

The appointment will be nn 
Ihe salary scale for Sub- 
Librarians i Grade Mil of 
Cl?.505 lo L15.-iift a year, 
plus 1067 a year London 
Allowance In assessing the 
starling salarv. consideration 
will be given lo age. experi- 
ence .ind qualifications. 

Application rorm» and 
further particulars are avail- 
able. on rrtrlpt oT a stamped 
,irl dressed envelope. Irom the 
Admlnlslraltve OfTtce. Roam 
H 610. London School of 
Economics. Hounhion Slrnct. 
London UCSA —4E. iJlolno 
dale Tor applies lions: Slsi 
April lfSi. 

University of Birmiogham 
FACULTY OF LAW 

CHAIR OF ENGLISH 
LAW 

ADollcations are invited rnr 
the Chair ol English Law which 
will becotnr vacant rrom 1st 
Oc'ober. 1'ial. 

Salary in ihe prorntsonal 
ranqp. plus suocrannuaiion. 

Furthor oarticilars available 
from the Rep strar. Iinlvrrtniv 
of Sllm'mpham. PO Bos “ib-".. 
Hlrtntnoham BIS 2TT. in whom 
applications f!3 coplrv ; one 
from wwiigi applicants■ nam- 
ing three rcrc-rres •hmiid be 
sent bv 3Citfi April, II-BI. 

Royal Holloway College 
PHYSICS DCP4RTMRNT AND 

CULH.IM LABORATORY 

POSTDOCTORAL 
FELLOW 

roqujrcd in wort on Snecim- 
scqpic diagnoftCi oi a reverse 
field pinch. Candidates should 
have cxperlnnkP In spertroicoDV 
and plasma phvslcs Salary qn 
Iho acalo Jl6.88CLe7.TuQ. 

Applktinls should send a 
curriculum vllje trllh the 
names and addroraea or two 
rcfcn-e« io Mrs. D j. OrfHv. 
Mm Personnel Officer IT*. 

-Royal Hollpwav Cal|»n<r. 

T^lio'OE\*l. ^1,41,1 - Surrey 

^CENEALOGICAL research ' 
American leciu-'c tours. Career 
UDponutF.tr based on 5-mnniK 
course in Ireland, for young man 
EL-.-AO^o-Msh deieenl. — Pos 
tlwi fi. The Tlmos. 

Recruitment 
Opportunities 

are featured 

eyery Thursday 
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Residential 

New office 

for London 
A 200,000 sq ft office develop- 
ment is planned for west Lpndon' 
by .Taylor Woodrow Property Co. 
Construction work on the scheme 
ar the junction of West Gate and 
Hanger Lane is proposed upstart 
towards the end of the year and 
preierting talju* are already afoot. 

Architect for the scheme is the 
Elsom Pack Roberts Partnership 
and Its design includes a court- 
yard building with the accom- 
jnodarion on lower, ground, 
ground and five upper floors. 
The scheme will include parking 
for 300 cars. 

The new development is 
adjacent to the nearly-completed 
12,000 sq ft West Gate office 
scheme being carried out by 

Taylor Woodrow, in association 
with AGB Research for its own 
occupation. 

In May, work is due to start 
on a contract worth £3.5m for 
the renovatiem o£ Finsbury 
House, in Blomfield. Street, EC2, 
which the Corporation of the City 
of London has awarded, to 
Costain Construction. Tbe scheme 
retains tbe two main elevations 
to Blomfield Street and Finsbury 

■Circus, which have a grade two 
listing for architectural * or. his- 
toric interest. Wben completed* 
the 'building will, provide some 
.30,000 .sq ft net of floor area, 
compared to tHe present 26,226 
sq ft. 

Tbe .extra space is being 
created by the use of a curtain 
wall on one side, a new mezza- 
nine floor, and an^extended fifth 
floor, with better' use of the 
internal areas. Existing floors are.' 
also being replaced because they 
do not provide sufficient floor 
loading for modem office use.1 

The completed property will 
provide offices oh basement, 
ground and five upper floors. 
Letting is to be through Richard 
EUis, whose staff architects were' 
responsible for the design, in 
association with .the city cor- 
poration. 

In Fitzalan Place, Cardiff, a 
£2.3m office building has just 

Artist’s impression of the renovated and extended Harefield Place, Uxbridge, Middlesex, 
which will.provide 30,000 $4 ft of offices. 

been topped out and is due for 
completion, nraft spring. The 
scheme is being carried out'by 
Trafalgar .House; Developments 
and constructed by Cementation 
Building, a member of the build? 
ing -division of-the ■ Trafalgar 
House Group. Architect'for the 
scheme is Osborne Yk

lWebb and^ 
Partners,' and the topping out 
took -place four .weeks' ahead of 
schedule. 

Tbe six-storey building is on a 
recently completed stretch of the 
city’s distribution road, just off 
Newport Road in the middle of 
the business centre and will pro- 
vide 56,500 sq ft of office space 
to be let in parts or as a whole. 

It_is currently the only self- 
contained building of similar size 
available in the centre of Cardiff. 
Letting agents are Debenham 
Tewson and Chinnocks, of Car-; 
diff, and Walker Son and Pack- 
man, of Bristol. 

In Uxbridge, Middlesex, 
Estates and General Investments 
has prelet its 30,000 sq ft office 
scheme at Harefield Place to 
Digital Equipment at a rent of 
£240,000 a year, one year ahead 
of completion of the building 
programme. The development 
will be held by Estates & General 
in its portfolio and the completed 
property will have 30 investment 
value of about £4m. The rent will 

be subject to an open review 
after the tenants take occupation. 
The refurbishment is under the 
direction of Fewster and Part- 
ners, architects, with work being 
carried out by Corral Cons- 
truction. 

The scheme involves the restor- 
ation of Harefield Place, an I3th 
century mansion with a grade rwo 
listing, which- provides, about 
18.000 sq ft, with a new extension 
adding another 12,000 sq ft. he 
property stands on high ground 
in 10 acres of grounds which con- 
tain an ornamental lake. For 
many years it "was ’the home of 
Sir Roger Newdigate, the anti- 
guary. 

Letting was through Debenham 
Tewson and Chinnocks. The 
tenanrs. who will use the build- 
ing as their new United Kingdom 
headquarters were introduced by 
Conrad KrfMat. 

In Scotland, UK Provident is 
to undertake a large office 
development at 122-L-S Sc 
Vincent Street, Glasgow, a site 
in the centre of the city’ next to 
the Bank of Scotland. A contracr 
worth £2.Sm has bees placed with 
Henry Boot Construction. The 
existing building is to be de- 
molished except for the existing 
front stone facade, which is to 
be retained and incorporated into 
the new structure. 

Architect for the scheme is 
cott, Erownrigg and Turner, of 
Glasgow, and the design provides 
for .an eight-storey building with 
a gross floor area of 56,500 sq ft-, 
designed for single or multi- 
tenant use.' Parking will be at 
ground and lower ground floor 
levels. Project manager for the 
scheme is Machurst and letting 
is through. Hillier Parker May 
and Kowden, and Edward Erd- 
mman and Co. 

An interesting scheme is 
to be carried out in Horley 
town centre, where Arlington 
Securities has received planning 
permission from the Surrey 

County Council for an office and 
shop project. - .a 
Coveil Matthews. John U neauey 
Partnership will PWJJ* 
sq ft of offices and 36.000 sq ft 
of shopping. It will incorporate 
an extension to rhe existing Unr- 
rose supermarker. 

The site covers more than 
three acres and the scheme win 
comprise low rise retail ant; 

office units in a landscaped 
campus style. 

Letting agent tor rhe scheme 
is Debenham Tewson and Chin 
nocks. Because or rhe town*; 
proximity to Gatwick airport. 

Morsan Grenfell Property 
Services, acting for the Industria. 
and Commercial Property Uni 
Trust has sold the freeboh 
interest in Free Press House 
Castle Street. High Wycombe, foi 
over £1.5m. to clients of Richart 
Ellis. The transaction was intro 
duced to the buyer by Cruick 
shanks Commercial, of Higf 
Wveombe. 

The property comprises 18,50c 
sq ft on ground and three upper 
floors, plus 33 parking space? 
and is let to several tenanrs whr 
include Providence Capitol Lift 
Assurance, the Lex Servici 
Group and the Property Service. 
Agency. 

Gerald Eh 

Appointments 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

SUPER SALES PERSON 
REQUIRED FOR 

Leading young interior 
designer’s retail shop, 
central London. ■ 
Reply Box 2430 F The 
Times. 

YACHT BROKER ' 

We halve'a vacancy far a broker 

to /Mnrffo -(he safes or tA» 
worlds linen yachts From our 

London office. Drulled C.v. lo 

David Halsey. ~~ Bmion Place. 

London. NW1 6H£. 

GEOLOGIST 

To £20,000 plus exps. 

Good consultancy on co ex? 

Derlencn and able lo travel, 

Ol-56-l 6992. K.P. Personnel 

Auy- 

PUBUSHER SEEKS PERSON 10 
run a small mam In advertisin'! 
sales depi. Sound cducalinnai 
standard especially English. good 
personality and lc.idcr.hlp quail- 
hes an advaniane. Inl-:re»tuia. 
varied work. Prime leilcca I a 
MliS Honors. 107-111 Fleet St. 
London EC4. 

EDUCATIONAL 

UNIVERSITY OF 
GLASGOW 

. M PHIL IN SCOTTISH 
GOVERNMENT AND 

ADMINISTRATION 

Courses In: 

SCOTTISH 
GOVERNMENT AND 

A DMTN1STELATION 
SCOTTISH POLITICAL 

BEHAVIOUR 
POLICY-MAKING IN 

SCOTTISH 
EDUCATION 

POLICY-MAKING IN 
THE SCOTTISH 

ECONOMY 
RELIGION IN 

SCOTTISH POLITICS 
SOCIAL POLICY IN 

SCOTLAND 
LAW REFORM IN 

SCOTLAND 
AnnumK>ru are invited from 
candidate* wish Ins lo enrol lor 
1961-32 in Ihc M.PtiU degree 
course. In Scottish Cover-omenl 
and Administration. This 
course, which has S.S.R-C. 
ala ins can be pursued full lime 
lone year), ar part lime i two - 
years ■. The degree Is examined 
by three papers and a disserta- 
tion. Further information and 
Application Forma may oe ob- 
tained from the Administrative 
Assistant. Faculty of Social 
Sciences. University of Glasgow 
G12 BKT. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

■95. HOT AIR BALLOON seeking 
inlclllocni aliilellc crew n-ho speak 
French in work in Burgundy 
Annl-Nnv — Call Mr* Dunion 
today only lor Interview. Tel. 

WANTED.    
level maths and bio: 

■Lady tutor to teach O- 
Jis and blolDdv dunne 

_ tor vacation. , In Central Lon- 
don. Ploaso apply Bov 2720 F. 
The Times. 

CAN YOU INTERVIEW A marquis, 
stock broker or racing driver? A 
fashion cdlior. nurse or secretary? 
II so read the Non Sec Col today. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
r  1 
I CHESHAM | 
Iln quiet village or Lay Hill a 

Common. lust 3S> mins. | I Baker St., fully modernised , 
compact lflh century lor- I ■ raced cottane. 2-3 bedrooms, * 
small lounge with umlcnook. I 
filled kitchen. bathroom. I I Small garden. garagoj , 
£34.000 or offers. 1 

IT»l. Esher 0401? altar ■ 
1 P-m. | 

I   

LONDON FLATS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EXETER 

DEPARTMENT OP 
■ GEOGRAPHY 

SSRC RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP 

Applications are Invited lor 
a posi-graduale research 
studentship tenable from 1 
October 1°H1 in one of the 

| fields. following 

•I: TSX&T&m,* _ 
xcenth-cenlury England. 

hang* in nlna- 

AppllcaUom should bo sent as 
soon as possible to D. R. Phil- 
lips. Department of Geography. 
Am pry Butldlno. Rennes Drive. 
Ejroler. EX4 AHJ.-and should 
Include a statement of re- 
search mioratds. a curriculum 
iliac and the names and 
addresses of two refnreea. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NRAR. OLYMPIA. Attractive Victor- 
ian house. Owner occupier wishes 
to sell unconverted basement: 
£20,000. — 01-003 6056 After 
6.30 p.m. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Raadara ana ilrenaly advised lo soak 
legal advice before parting with any 
money or signing any agraement la 
acqulra land or property ovanmas. 

MOUCiNS At Jkms from Cannes. 
Villa divided Into iwo 3-roamed 
flats of 03 & 104 so. metres 
respectively, facing south i possi- 
bility of making into one flan. 
BBO so. metre garden, price: 
F 1.650.000. For full particulars, 
plans, photos, p»e contact: Mr 
H. Blagioll. La Suffrm B. Bid 
du Pdrler. 06110 Le Cannel. 
FTanca, or phone , 03 ■ 46.13.41 
altar 1 p.m. French time. 

NOTICE 

All advertisements are lufalect 
to tha conditions of acceplanc*. 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

COOK/BUTLER 
Couple wanted for modern 
country house. 6 miles New- 
bury. Car and furnished de- 
tached 4-bed loom house with 
heating. Other stall kapL 
Good wages, pension 
scheme. Write with refer- 
ences and experience lo 

Mrs. Crowe. 
23 Queen Anna's SL, 
_ London W-1. 

or telephone 01-580 3181 
during office hows. 

NANNY for new bora baby. 7ih 
Mat. Minimum 3 months- Ex- 
perience .and/or trained. Busy 
active household tn Holland Park. 
Other staff kepi. Good lime off. 
Excellent wanes. Tel. 01-602 
3611. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest an pab- agency 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Rogoni SI.. W.l. 930 4767. 

PARIS, ROME. MADRID. Recom- 
mended families require nannies 
and gov «J7ins*es. Fry Consult - 
a ms 7 High si.. Aldershot. Tel: 
0252 31.S36R.   . 

PARTY INGREDIENTS LIMITED.— 
Require a Kitchen Assistant, to 
help with rood preparation A 
generally assist in our Clapham 
kitchens A ax party functions. 
Applicants should be aged 17-20 
h very hardworking. Salary 
around £4.000 p.a. Tel: 01-720 
2308. 

REQUIRED 

48 YEAR OLD NAMNY.'mfllPtally 
nurse, highly experienced. Avail- 
able now. Fry Consultants. 
Aldershot. Tel: Cfina 31*1369. 

EXPERIENCED BUTLER and 
Parlourmaid witling la serve 
dinners £20 each. 01-236 2040 
evtn. 30. 

PUBLIC. NOTICES 

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY 
SALMON AND FRESHWATER 
FISHERIES ACT 1975 
FISHERY BYELAWS. ■ . . 
NOTICE Is given that the Thames 
Water Authority <'' the Autho- 
rity " i Intend after the expire® on of 
one mouth from the publication of 
this notice to apply lo the Minister 
of Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
far confirmation of brvtaws made 
under ihe Salmon and Freshwater 
Fisheries Act 197S. Tbe byelaws 

.automate Tor the Authority's rxisi- 
Ino byelaws relating to the under- 
mentioned matters, as confirmed by 
the Minister on the 6lh Jane 1978. 
hew byclaws differing in effect as 
indicated below :— 
ANNUAL SALMON AND TROUT 
■ EXCLUDING RAINBOW TROUT) 
Cure®. SEASON FOR ROD AND 

In any enclosed reservoir, lake or 
pond uuo which or from which fish 
cannot normally swim from or1 to 
other waters tha annual close Reason 
for fishing for trout (Other lhan 
rainbow trout j with rad and line 
shod be ror the period between 
29th October and the 1st April 
following. 

"PROHIBITED MODES OF FISHING 
'A fun her exception is made lo per- 
mit Fishing with rad and line Ter 
salmon, trout, or rainbow .Irani 
durlnn the annual close season for 
rmhwiiw fish with • minnow taken 
from a minnow trap for use as ball 
in the wgtnra from which It was 
taken : and consequential amend- 
ments are made in Ihe existing bye- 
laws " Use or Instruments other 
lhan Rod and Line " and " Restric- 
tion sm Movement of Fish ". 
KEEPNCT8 
2 metres I* sobs Dtp led for 1.5 
me Ire* as the nUniranm length of a 
kcoonct : 35 cm i 30 m is sub- 
stituted for 40 an x 30cm as Uio 
minimum size of rectangular 
stretching frames and no minimum 
distance apart Is specified : nnhi 
ace repaired to be of knoilcss nan- 
meUUIc manorial having holes of a 
minimum Internal diameter or 6 mm 
and a maximum Internal dla/neler 
2r» mm an,d forming not less than 
three ruths or ihe total surface area 
of the net. 
RETURNS 

.A requirement Is added that except 
with the previous written consent 
of tha ■ Authority any person who 
lakes a zander within tha area shall 
make a written return wlUiln 14 
davs or the lakhin thereof of Ihe 
number and place of capture and 
shall ihcreaftdr give such other par-- 
tlculars as may reasonably bo re-' 
qtilrnd. A copy of ihe byelaw* 
will be deposited at the Auaiortiv's 
Head Office at ihe address given 
below and at the office* ar th# 
Authority's ChUtora Division. Cais- 
wold Division. Lam bo urn Division. 
Loa Division. Metropolitan Public 
Health Division. Metropolitan Water 
Division. Southern Division. 
Thames Cbnscrvancy Division and 
Wale* Division ■ for local addresses 
see telephone directories) for - at 
leant one month ttom thq, publica- 
tion of this notice where they may 
be Inspected -without charge during 
the usual- office hour*. Any per- 
sonal applicant lo rhe Head Office 
and Divisional Office* shall be 
endued lo be furnished free or 
charge with a printed copy of the 
byelaw*. 
Within one month tram the publica- 
tion of this nodes any person may 
oblcci lo the confirmation of the 
byelaws bv letter addressed la the 
Minister of Aprlcultare. Fisheries 
and Food at. ror ihe purposes or 
(hose byelaws, ihe Ministry of 
Agriculture. Flshrrlo* and Food. 
Room 249. Great Westminster 
House. Horseferry Road. London 
SI VIP 2AE. Any such parson Is 
asked to send a cony of aiw oblnc- 
tlon To Ihe Amenltv and ■ Fisheries 
Manaoer. Thames Waier Authority. 
2nd Floor. Reading Brtdpe House. 
Reading. Berkshire RG1 8PR. 

Dated this 30Ui .day. of March. 
1981. 

H. A, R. GRAY. 
Solicitor, 

Head Office : New River Hoad. 
Rosebery Avenue, London EC1H 
«TP. 

Commercial Properties an 
to the Business World 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Nolle# to CREDITORS lo SEND IN 
particulars or Debts or Claims. 
Name of Company: TEDBRIDGE 
Limited iIn voluntary, liquidation ■. 

Nollco Is hereby given that ihe 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company are. required on or before 
the 10th day of Anri) 1981 lo send 
In their names and addresses, wllh 
particulars or their Debts or Claim*, 
and me names and addresses of 
ihclr Solicitors (if any i. lo Ui<- 
un dot-signed. K. B. Dal. of 6 
Gofders Manor Drive. London. 
N.W.ll. ihe LIQUIDATOR or ih<t 
said Company, and. If BO required 
by notice In writing by the said 
Liquidator, are by their Solicitors 
or personally «<» come In and prove 
Ihelr said Debts or Claims at such 
lime and place a* shall be specified 
In soch notice, or In delaolt thereof 
they will be excluded from ihe 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts ar# proved. fThls 
notice Is purely formal and .VI 
known Crrdllors have been, or will 
be. paid In full.] 

Dated 2*th March ia«i. 
K. B. DAL. 

Liquidator. 

EDWARDS 
BIGWOOD 
& BEWL AY 

Edwards Rigwood 
& Rewlay 

are pleased to announce 
that they have joined 

COULJERS 
International Property Consultants. 

with overseas offices in 

AUSTRALIA, HONG KONG 

SINGAPORE, NEW ZEALAND 

. and in the U.K. at 

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, 

BANBURY AND 

STRATFORD UPON AVON 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Contact Norman Batchelor, Commercial Director, for details. 

' WASHINGTON DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION# 
' Uswortfi Had. Stephenson, District !2£ 

Washington,Tyne and Wear. 

.Telephone:Washington (0632) 463591 
Telex: 537210 DC WASH G 

BUSINESS- OPPORTUNITIES 
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DOES YOUR BUSINESS NEED MORE BUSINESS? 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
Highly successful retail Cash & Carry carpet and 
bedding business, unrestricted company. 

Over £400,000 pirn over increasing. 
Pully equipped, large premises, sound ' lease, 
approximately 17.000 sqvsel fast, room for 
expansion, easy access, large free parking. 

Very profitable sound investment. 
Easily run interesting hobby. Owner retiring. 
Reply-: 

BOX 2752 F, THE TIMES 

MEDLICOTTS 

established resldehilar 
Estate Agents in Newton 
Abbot, are now also ■ pc cla I br- 
ing in Businesses for Bale. In 
particular Freeh oases and Holt- 

■daj Businesses. including 
premises suitable fbr conver- 
sion 10 holiday businesses. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mailer or KENBAR ENGI- 
NEERING Um I led and in the Matter 
Of THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

Nonce W hereby given that Ihe 
CREDITORS or ihe above-named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN- 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required. 
on or Before Uie -ilh day of May. 
I'.'Rl, lo send In ihelr full Christian 
and surnames. Ihi-ir addrews and 
descriptions, full particulars of Ihclr 
debts or claims, and in.- names and 
addrosscs or uietr Solicitor* > If 
any i, lo Ihe undersigned Kellh 
David noodnian FGA 01 o 4 Ben- 
thick Si reel. London. W1A ABA. 
the LIQUIDATOR of Iho said Com- 
pany. and. if so required by notice 
in writing from The said Liquidator, 
are. personally or hv Iheir Solid- 
wn,' lo ennie in and prove Ihelr 
dcbls or claims at such lime and 
place as ’hall be specified in such 
nonce, or In default ihrreof Uiev 
will be excluded Trom the brncfli 
r.f anv distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 2X1 h day of March 
1981. 

K. D. GOODMAN. 
Liquidator, 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

HaveEmes^will travel. 
If yotfreplanninga jonm^TheHmes is just 

the ticket. 
Ourholiday and travel columns are published 

every day and cany a host of advertisements 
thatll help you make a fast getaway. 

Cheap flights to world wide destinations. 

treks through Darkest Africa. 

Wherever yotfre going the place to start is 
mTheTimes Classified pages. 

THE TIMES 
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QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
.Nolle* Is hrrvbv given Ihal ih 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
the Shareholders of Ouebcc Central 
Railway Company will be held ai 
ihe Office* of Canadian Pacirie 
JOCDUI.W 'are-3 moon -p.'in"n 
sunon. Montreal. Canada, on Wed- 
nnMUy. Ihe 13ih day or Aorll. 
l^l. *1 ihe hour of 11.00 o'clock 
In Uie forenoon for presen la linn 
or Uie financial siaiemcnts' th 
rlccUon of Iwn directory lo ropre- 
«enl ihe Security Holdrrs or ihe 
company until Ihe no.v| Annual 
General Meeiing of :he ConiD.inv. 
ihn arpolnlnrcnr oi Ihe auditor or 
Ihe Womnanv: lo ronslilor and I 
Ihouqhl fit lo approve Bv-law Nn 
24. Iho purpose or Which Is II 
rhanne rhe wordinq on ihe cor- 
unrare seal of Uie Company 
Include Ihe French form of the 
Gnmoanv name, and ror iho irans- 
-iclion of such other business as 
may properly come beforo Iho 
meeting. 

By order of Ihe board 
H. L. PARTRIDGE 

Secretary 
Montreal, Quebec* February 6. 

1981. 
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_ THE LEPROSY MISSION 
. The ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
ING Of MEMBERS Of THE LEPRO- 
•SV MISSION < INTERNATIONAL i 
will bn held at BIonm>'burY Central 
Baptist Church. Shaiiosburv -tvenue. 
London IV.C.S. on Tuesday .~iifi 
May 1981 ai J.4.1 p.m . io receive 
the Annual Ri-pori and audued 
aasiracl* of Accounts of ihe year 
ended 31N December I '•Ml. in 
tleci ©race-bearers and appoint a 
Council, and lo Lraniac! any olher 
business as circumstances r-mjin- 
. THE LEPROSY MISSION ENC- 
IJIND AND WALES will hold ILS 
Fouriewuh Annual Moetlnq on 
Tuesday Slh May 1*181 ai a n p.m. 
ai Bloomsbury Cenirai Bspiui 
Church, Shaflnsbury Avenue. Lon- 
don IV.C.2. ror Ihe ores'-nulion of 
ihc Annual. Report and ihe election 
of Council for ihe ensuing veer. 

THE JOINT ANNUAL PUBLIC 
MEETING or THE LEPROSY MIS- 
SION will follow ai 6.30 p.m when 
the speaker win be Mr A. D. Askew. 
imrrnaHonal General Secretary, and 
interviews uni Itaka place with Field 
personnel* 

FREEHOLD 

INVESTMENT 
In charming Kensington, W.8 

Street 
Convpoct r»aTa iiToji i and molwi- 
cnc. fur sale, JA & going 
concern. 

£1*15,000 o.n.o. 
Tel : 01-937 2355 (anyam«) 

" We used The Times 
for the first time to sell 
.two premises, suitable 
for conversion 'to holi- 
day businesses and 
were extremely 
pleased with both the 
service and the results. 
We will certainly be 
using The Times 
again." 

Richard MarcMand, 
• Principal, 

FOR ADVERTISING THAT WORKS RING 

ALEXANDRA SALT ON 01-278 9238 

BESSACARR, DONCASTER 
h MAGNIFICENT MODEM AIR CONDITIONED BUILDING 

Your Own Antique Shop 
Unique Opportunity 

Small reputablr quality antiques 
business lor salo as going con- 
cern. 
3'i year Icaso at reasooabla 
real. 

.Apply: Cron AuUqun. 
Zl High hi.. Seaiord. E. Sussex 

0323 891390 

FOR SALE. NEAR AVIEMORE. 
laverncas-shlrc. — A Family 
uanage business operating Irani 
Main Road Filling Station. Work- 
shops. shop, lock-op Garages and 
large yard, with 4-Redraom De- 
tached Home. Freehold £32.000 
i Pniral Slock at Valuation i 
Garage Dnpartmcni. Goddard £ 
Smith, 22 King 5 (reel. Si 
Jnmcs's. London SW1Y 6Q2. 
Tol. 01-930 7”21 124 hr». I. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

OFFICE BUILDING 

Naxt lo _ Ley ions tone station 
l Central Lino i 

2,500 to 23.000 sq. ft. approx. 

TO LET 

CUTHBERT LAKE 

DREW PEARCE 
01-405 1053 Hof: JP,-™ 

LARGE RETAIL UNIT 

SUHBITGN. SURREY 

Adjoining SoinMury aiora 

3.183 vq. fL approx. 

TO LET 

CUTHBERT LAKE 

DREW PEARCE 

01-405 1953 Rof: JPVYE 

FACTORIES a WAREHOUSES. 10 
Jrt- VSBl/ord i Disirict. Apply 
P.Vi??n Hudson tnouamal iS«5 _ 39TTI HO HntMli. 

DOCTORS. Wlmpole Street. 
•' Rental* today. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
^BEBauumBBanEBruma 

DISPOSABLE g 

PRODUCTS SALES ■ 

WILL CONTINUE I 
TO RISE IN 19S1 n 

AND BEYOND g 
B 

A number of ralremcfy gj 

valuable Distributorships are g 
available In the UK for jg 
WORLD FAMOUS PRD DUCTS Q 
CONSTANTLY IN DEMAND— Q 
iT out of 10 peoplo IUO one B 
every dayl. 8 

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE flB 

■ OUTLETS ® 

NO EXPERIENCE |!j 
NECESSARY B 

All Dlsirlbuior* have a gu.iran- 
lerd area and a conunuous  
programme of support. Inrlud- B 

H Inn financing for expansion, g 
Q] Minimum Investment E-I.OuO g 
Q li you with io develop a Ei 
B highly prafllable business H 
■ wllh unlimited polcnual. Ej 
a g 
B wrile or lelcphone— n 
m MR. WHITLEY. B 
SS DEPT. UL5-. S! 
B EDGE ASTON HOUSE. SB 
B 3 DUCHESS PLACE. HACLEY D 
B ROAD. BIRMINGHAM ' ■ 
S B1« 8NH. ■ 
S Telephone 031-455 9661 S 

m 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

IBM ELECTRIC 

TYPEWRITERS 
Fartorr reconditioned and 
guaranteed fay IBM. Lease 3 
years from under £5 weekly. 

R«U fBM tynewruer* from 
C2b p.m. ind, foil service. 

**hon* 01-641 2365 

24hr Anvworlng Service 

5B9BBBBBB&3BBBBBBSBS 
IDEAL INVESTMENTS. Hotels, res- 

lauranis. etc. maxltniim Gaemseir 
laaatmn 20 per cent In the £ 
Inirresied — Tel: 0481 22D% 
for rieiolls 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

LIFE POLICIES and expectation 
under Hills »old bv Auction and 
Prtvnlo Trcam; also Annuities, 
Trust. Income, Mortgages, *lc. 
Loans arranged, valuation* lor 
probate.—H. E Foster 5 Ora Ti- 
nt-Id. b PoulUy. London. EG2. 

SUPPLIES, SERVICES AND 
EQUIPMENT 

FOR SALE 
Addressograph lf.‘>0 wllh pre- 
cision idler and biOQ tirapho- 
lype maclilnr. verj' Btwil con- 
dition. can he Men Whitehall, 
AUnRuuivoly uko over two year 
balance or lease purchaso 

arrangamenij 
Telephone 839 2D4X 

EXCLUSIVE 
DIRECT IMPORTER 

of cordless telephone* have 
Introduced oxclUng new ad- 
vance telephone* and answer- 
ing machines. Agents required 
io participate m iho sale or 
this sophisticated equipment as 
wotl aa home alarms and Die 
newest telephone privacy accfs- 
aortes. Very high earning 
potential. Call Mr Sidney 

VANCE3LEAD LTD. 
01.408 0287 ur 01-029 0223 

MAYFAIR, r utly sqntced cxhlblllon 
stands available short/long term 
In permanent show room: £15.20 
P iv. inclusive. — Tel: 01-493 
'.'917- 

ANTISTATIC carpel treatment. 12- 
month, guarantee. 01-204 5145. 

Soallng lor approximately 750. The building is nvrcnlty 
occupied lor religious purposes but Is Ideal for use for a 

- cun Is ranee centra or simitar UM. 
The buildings extend to In excess of 8,800 sq. ft. and Include 
a hall. " built on the round " being fully ah conditioned with 
amplifier system Incorporating loud speakers and microphone 
together with special amplified deaf aid system. 
Price: £185,000. 

Fur lunhPi derails please 
contact :tjB Joint Agents: 

Bell Watson 
Halhntv Haute. 19 A 21 HsHgala 
Doncaster DN1 3NE 
Til : (0302) 64741 

WMdcock A Ca. 
ZD9 LardsMp Lane, last OoteM 
Land* SE22 8HA 
Tnl ; 01-299 0433 

l i 

e. T. MADDISON LTD. RpdUcn 
covtly ahjomtvtsm due to minor 
atlmenLs. Vnair rasi* nmnlre io 
run. 3 month-: tHal. O-.-y.j >73145. 

COURIER International Service. Tost 
and reliable, inr rtocu- 
nifnis. elc. Call Moss. U01-H7SS 
jio3B■ 001-84B 8199. J4 hours. 

TELEX SERVICE nation'worldwide. 
_ 24 hrs.—Di-iails ■K-.W'J 6677. 
COMPANY FORMATIONS ready 

mjdn' sp'-'Tial iorm.iuar-.fr.m- 
puny searches. Ol-PTO 1567. 

WHY PAY 30 per cent las. Isla 
i.f Man based cumnanic*. joy «.ri,. 
-0 D7T ci lU. Lcl ua Torm vour 
company In the tax haven a! ihe 
I'.le of Man. Numlnou Ulrermrs 
and shareholder:,, reqislemd 
oil Ira Slid bc.jrdrn6m lacili!lv>. 
secreiarLil. accaununcy jnd 
h-oal ^ervlc-.-o, eoinplete conli- 
dcnllalllv. Send loi ifalaLN in- 
panorama company Formal ton*. 
Limiied. 6lh floor, victory housi 
Proapect H1U. Oouclaa. L=.!«- oi 
Man. tul 10624; 25681 Tcl>;.\ i 
628241. 

FR63YIGE West Fnd .nccnmmod.i- 
iion. address and iclcpiipne Nu.. 
ara fries and ruil I>.IILO sup- 
uon ucrvireic. 2.%3 7 ”2.. 

GUARANTEED London c Cheaor^l. 
Leicester aq. bUfiQf-;-6 ,i<Jtlii\,- 
irom jiin ocr iivt. E.t ag 
vein 01-836 28S2 4221 

5?°* cunlidertl.it 
jcconi. adrtrfliS. ful. Avu 

r..*1 r- .,7TcUr,al =,id I usury 
eftlco facliluei irom^ £2.00 p.w. 

OWSB OOTF!
1
""* 

SmKa ua‘ 

COULD YQU COPE WITH 
WME&0OO POTENTIAL 
^CUSTOMERS AN HOUR _ 

‘fjjjrjtfr.'ry•;'"-ffir.^\.i^ ^ -;"V;. '•• ~ 

?yJ^Qha^6QpC^;cfecfSfon making visitors to 

BUSINESS TO BUSINES 
DM J 

EARLS COURT JUNE7MttV 

l 1^^' ill LlS | 

Or v.-iiteto SILVER COLUNS&CQ 
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. .'>-e4^BooKs 

- -lliv 

Vj Letters of progress in 
. .>a writer’s mind 

... 

' 7 -i; "1.'r* -acen Blixcn lived in Kenya for 
.'JL..no>i of the 17 years between 

■.■■/r-1 •>. 914 and 3931, except for a 
t.‘cw visits home to Denmark, 

■■■.•’eLouring her time in Africa she 
■■'■OjC-xperieoeed the chief dramas 
:'i» -tad tragedies of her life; 
Pr^-'-hcse formed the rich compost 

• > *t ■'* Nut of which developed her 
■ ilapnificent oeuvre of memoirs 

;C. '"'fy nd stories. 
-.. 'n T;- After Karen Etixcn married 

Ih'-cr Swedish cousin Bror 
' :;=:, tt-lixcn on her arrival in Kenya 

^ i January 1914 they began to 
row coffee on a farm near 

- i.nJ lairobi. In addition to prov- 
a hopelessly 

Dan,<h,dry Bei* Westenholz, in 
™IS,\ remained in the 

2mH*?97G of. ThTas DiQ**en 
i19'6- when the chairman 

rL rf,e.Karen Biuten Society in 

receivedECn’ -*?"* 
rhf pernu«i°n TO read rlie collection with a view to 

ThU ,w„ voi;mS 

Thev fnl1" D^D,Sh in W8- 

f, biographers and odier 
S hut also of the early - ears of modern Kenya, oF ju 

' £ia? manager 
peiessiy incompetent nature, flora *nk V {“ 
Bror Bitten infecred vorioui Africa"" ,ri"b«-Kar^ 

: J.^l^is young wife with the Blixen’had a far 
- - -- C5>.'phllis that caused lifelong ill- standing of rheden™niUnder.r 

- - ; u«>kh. and began a series of Kenvu Than the maiS e! £* 
' r:^lfFa,rs 11,10 lhe bargain. How- English settlers—and thc ■Wrr. Karen Blind valued her all. of the Sopmtn™ ',h"c

f 

larnage and was reluctant to suer's mind through her 
r :parate when Bror announced cussions of literature art rSf 
■^is desire for a divorce seven gion, philosophy, the ’ C1 

& 

?< /> r- 
A »V 

of *■“«= position 
”, women, love, social life, the culinary arts and 
more. 

very much 
cars later. But in 1918 she 

d met the great love of her 
fe, Denys Finch Hatron, a son 
f the Earl of Winchilsea. He 
lured with her the things that 
.-ere to be lasting intellectual 
nd spirirual assets: a love 
nd knowledge of literature 
nd music, the joys of flying, maintain t^-e--"0pp0™un,ty tD 

Bcfv -f f,the Otters rn Aunt 
*!*« SJ*e and srarure ot small dissertations. Writing 

Blixeo Ae"8 ^ Karen 

nd appreciation of Africa, cation intellectual communi- 
Jcnvs. though, was one of the Eurnne 'I'rL Denmark and 
lost-war sound me. who could fc^utadoS'rf'Td^t 

to keep up her use 

ifibfwdr uimi^ men woo coura ivrirton ..   . r 1. 
.nr relinquish their personal an^ thirdk- ,rtUon 01 >deas.; 

■freedom, and their relation' pr r>ankh 1 .^eeP HP ber use 
hip. which brought Karen spoke v*e c^eFl-V 
lli.ven both ecstasy and wroJ hSr^Lril" Kenya’ and 

on bis V°e*}c memoir. Out 

f Taboo 
Young Vic 

lisery, was conducted 
erms : he remained a law unto 

of her ■4/riL'i7 and most of* 
erms : ne remained a law unro srnripc in 
uniself regarding bow much idiosyncratic Endish e8Mt 

ime he spent with her, in be- p , -ngiisn. 
ween his professional safaris, t'roDably the most moving 
m the farm that she continued parts or this very unusual book 
.0 run, always at a ioss and kSe, ,n . which Karen 
rattling against adverse clima* iSilxen battles with her demons 
ic conditions and every imag- ]'fie,ri ^ll3

t
ng to Thomas. She . 

inable difficulty. wf Jayer after layer of | WlUiam IVTanfl 
Eventually .heir relationship predfrec.ion^'d^re0^^ 

fff-™ to get rflh'e roeta of 

Avaunt! and quit ray sight . . . Macbeth (Renato Bruson) and Renata Scotto Photogiapn t>y Donald Cooper 
at the interrupted banquet 

Unsparing passion and dynamism 
Macbeth 
Co vent Garden 

•nnrinued to visit and support her oercnnfiir,, "J j. 
citvon tk.w,ok -Urn'i .r Persona''ty and to discover 

The first suggestion that Friday 
night's performance of Verdi’s 

ft% 

varen Blixen through the final the internal and externS rea 
ignni7.ins process of selling the sons for vi "“"..If3' 
inw bankrupt .farm. The^. a., ^ 
he was organizing the pack- character as strofg ?anv of 
ng he was killed when pilot- those heroes in the Norse 
ng his plane over Kenya. This sa®a<! that ch„ i—« e j , 0 , 
bird ..! «*». Wow; follow- so°welb*ap„e^ who1 "never"in°her 
ng on her broken marriage jif* ceased rn ° vT 

"1 the ■Sf
aJ

hefTielred ?fleS a ** yes-saver ’^During irm. nughr have killed a her happiest times with 
rSS courageous and tteely she would quote frora a p^ieS 

by the Danish poet Soph us 
Claussen: “ Death 
winter nothing ”— 
always held to. 

haracter. But in one of the 
.st letters she wrote to her 
rother Thomas from Africa, 
[aren Eliaen said : “. . . dur- 
ig these difficult months, I 
ave begun to do what we 
rothers^ and sisters do when 
■e don’r know what else to 
jsnrt to—I have started to 

oet Soph 
is nothing, 
belief she 

. 1* wes in reply to a sugges- 
tion from Aunt Bess that 
Karen Bhxen exclaimed in hor- 
ror at the idea of pub- 

The a hook/’ Jn her “early u ng h,er letters. But 
I«th Karen .Bli.ren had ,Ehe fever destroyed them. For- 
nrten a few short stories, ^ „y % readers, 
iems and marionette plays am, J10™ E”Bbsh. Her corre- 

 bad always maintained that £!r""i10,
de',;erves VJ r.aok 

r.-^raie d,d not wanr tQ jje «a oeside other great collections 
ece of printed matter.” But ^;Iett^l,_,Jlke__tfao^e. ^ Vi.r' 

r .ITS 
uk « 5 

nw she realized that if she E!in1^ w hcr muc^ 
ere nor to succumb complete- admjired Eyron. 

• to despair she would have Annt» Bom 
‘ ,«rve out a new kind of /AiuiC JJOni 
live life in order to redeem T.,i r»- . 
trsclf as a person. Writing \?jL- Dinesen.s Letters from 

iqont a ,ni..finn Africa ipeared to present a solution. translated by Anne 
   After K,rVn Bitort'dM* ?.°™L5S! 

tselfc 
oliseum 

“ X idilh CrnicksJiaiik 
.'Trappy the company which can 

' TP* no fewer than seven 
...- ncers in the title role of 

. *«c in a iin?Ie season. And. p°hmjr7\Z“L ‘MM 

f° **** beromes are of the her faithless lover, 
ibre of the two who appeared . Trugjia, tiny, dark and attrac- 

' . Ees“val Ballet’s production Uvei as ^cab'ao Desutter is 

Her first acr Giselle was very 
young, almost childish in her 
love, and so far betrayal and 
mad scene took on art extra 
poignancy as she realized tbac 
here finally was a situation 
from which no one could shelter 
her. In the second acr she was 
as light and insubstantial as one 
could wish, but still with 

demise early in the second of main characters to act as much 

ue ""£? ,sure wirh their faces as rheir voices 
Silindiw i^cb.cth wouJd 1,6 a rboth Scono

 and Bnison splendid choral opera. have marvellously expressive 
Elijah Moshinsky makes the features, 

point too in bis new production. Bruson's Macbeth lives up to 
John Napier’s permanent set what he told John Higgins in 

steps ascending upstage ]ast week's interview on this has 

“ Due vaticini ’* in the first 
scene sounded as well as it 
looked in a thrilling stage 
tableau. By a stroke of happy 
fortune this Banquo was able 
to bring his own son, Marcus 
Lloyd, to play Fleance and 
show- a nimble pair of heels to 
his would-be assassins. 

Shicoff did Verdi a favour by 
singing “ Ah la paterna mano ” 
with idebl lyrical poise and 

Irving War die 
It is nor often that rheatre-in- 
educanon shows move on to 
public performance, and I 
looked forward to a visit to this 
Young Vic Education and Com- 
munity Service production 
which arrived for three nights 
in the Cut after an Inner Lon- 
don schools tour. Besides the 
inherent interest of Nigel Town- 
send's adaptation of Rosemary 
and Victor Zorza's A Way to 
Die. it is a good example of an 
extensive and unpubiicized area 
of English theatrical work. 

The first priority in such 
work is to dramatize facts and 
ideas, as a prelude to questions, 
discussion, and the conventional 
leaching process. Where plays 
in the theatre offer a complete 
experience, a HE performance 
is there to gee things started. 
Acting becomes an advanced 
form of demonstration for a 
group of spectators who are 
shortly to be participants. The 
house ligbt5 stay up throughout 
Peter Kinsey’s production, che 
company assume and discard 
characters like different bats, 
and make their exirs and 
entrances from seats on che 
front rows. 

This sounds a cold-blooded 
approach to rhe Zorzas' memoir 
of their daughter's death, a 
.Acory of extreme emotional dis- 
tress and physical pain. 

The facts are there, but very 
little emotional evocation of 
what it feels like to change 
from a healthy girl aged 24 
into a terminal cancer victim 
whose only desire is for an end 

ro the torment. The sensation' 
of $oing through a cruel cycle 
of false hopes, of developing a 
vicious invalid temperament. nF 
facing an implacable enemy 
who simply strikes in another 
place after every fresh surgical 
defence ; these are ail omitted 
from rhe piece. 

_ A* a result, you are some- 
times left wondering why the 
parents accept the approach of 
Jane's death with such quiet 
stoicism, and why thev colla- 
borate so readily in her 
thoughts of suicided 

The omissions, of course, are 
deliberate. Any adaptation 
would have difficulty in making 
theatrically bearable the events 
which you can just abnur endure 
on the page. -And for rhe pur- 
poses of this show-, emotional 
playing would immediately bint 
out its main inrentions of rais- 
ing the issues of justifiable 
suicide and the uses of medi- 
cine for alleviating suffering 
rather than healing. 

Emotionally, the show directs 
its main force against doctors 
who Lreat their patients eitner 
as objects or as children who 
cannot be ttusied with the 
truth. But this i* an inescapable 
consequence of following the 
Zorzas' line of argument, and 
contrasting the cure-oriented 
mechanics of conventional medi- 
cine with the terminal loving 
care of rhe hospice in which 
Jane happily died. 

On those terms, Claire Vnuv 
den, Ruth L>ster and the nrher 
members of the team handle 
the material with tact and truth- 
fulness. occasionally allowing 
elemental human feelings to 
show through rhe spare dialogue 
and giving maximum weight tn 
the parents' viewpoint, while 
also leaving it as an open ques- 
tion for the class, or society at 
large, to decide. 

YMSO / Argiris 
St John's 

Macbeth might be out of the almost out of sight in a triangu- pl^e.’ 311 uawiiling, remorseful 
ordinary came when Riccardo -*ar s^JaPe rera ini seen r of an Inca »,aPPa.Bed by the destiny 
Muti took the rostrum and was remP'®- Witches and armies ‘w.,HeJj *or itim by his wife, he 
applauded not only by tbe swum upon them, and In the c,utches at the black stone stool 
audience but by the orchestra RJ* choral scenes they are over “e prompter’s box as if . —   
too. Sure enough the Prelude thronged with people, the top- jnustenng physical bravado for without tearful exaggeration, 
was balanced and nuanced with mo*t S“P5 bidden behind palace f"e next ma,, ,CI‘on» and by his Robert Tear made as much of 
uncommon artistry. The waIls for interior scenes. Ja.^*ceoe ?'* jfae reserves have Malcolm as Verdi allows him 

second choree, - Lo ^e principel soloists act out T,““» lr,,«1 ■»■»-. TJ more th.o u.oVl provioe thTt’ 
their drama downstage, on a r 

was. t}n6'D£ Lady B 
witches .. _  . 

tremeAdmfsLpace’aod’theUd'ies dSihr C^k'SBuSSfhSS, a M^beth for The firaTtSne,“^ «7"™™ by 
of the chorus offered articula- V-shaped projection above the n h^r retur" t° Covent SIronE casting. Further to the 
non and precision to match it, orchestra pit that brings mono- “ar.den a*er,10 years' absence, above comments on Moshinsky’s 
as the menfolk were later to logue and conspiratorial discus- 0unnS .which her voice has production, I will enter a com- 
do when preparing to murder sion right forward, almost into lyr,C i° d™a*ic P*a*nr about tbe spineless 

qU0‘ ' the audience. More than once- fS*0',?S„records. ?»* 9* staging of Birnam Wood’s ioiir- 
The grand final ensembles of L feared _for the safety of nev to Dunainane wWirh 

the "first "two 'acts ”were**guided 5®oa‘a Scotto “or"" RL3?O lhough few
u 

or ^“2 whieh ibou
1
,d 

by Muti with outstanding pas- Bruson on this perilous over- to be h
J
eard M • ^ peC“C—’ 

sion and dyoamism but also bang' particularly in this Jl™y ^.od she capped an &ven Napiers mountamous 
with the wealth of musical de- notoriously unlucky play. Re- scen® stePs- 
tail, scrupulously projected, 5^ar®aI* ^ad already broken flat that^brauohr bS-lf*1* Iop jD The “shew of kings”—- 
th*r —'•terize the per- wnst and NeU of her JS?/r«band“rSSimu Banquo’s descendants—was fine 

Whole. Muti hJiCi£! h!V?. a,fhF*r:«“*.*» years ago T^e tvll in ,n s*'*a'nZ armour though Verdi 
utmost from k's &«■» dual with MacS is MV?eLfulHS would have preferred them also 
tra (from him- Macheth, though his plucky, aeonv bnrrnr eefu ‘ but l0- raarch over Napier’s moun- 

 J.J aggressive snearemanchfr. S.e°ny». “«rror and remorse. Tain *r« „ 

formance as a 
demanded the   
chorus and orchestra 

Max Harrison 
We tend to think of rhe Piano 
Sonata of 1945-46 as rhe piece 

symphony displays exacr crafts- 
manship throughout, and shows 
thar rhe foundations of its com- 
poser's later very individual 
mastery- were laid early. 

Though one could have done 
with greater clarity at some 
points, the performance was a 
good one. Spiros Argiris.' a 
Greek who regularly conducts 
at the Cologne Opera, was in 

in which Elliott Carter first 
spoke with an individual voice. 
As a consequence, his earlier 
music has been largely ignored,. charge, and this was in fact his 
and tbe performance the Young British debut. Although I do 
Musicians’ Symphony Orchestra not think he bad the relation- 
gave of his Symphony No 1 on ship between the basic tempos 
Saturday evening was its first of tbe first two movements 
public hearing in this country, quite right, be kept rhe music 
Composed in 1942, it was re- moving forward to good effect, 
vised in 1954, and although the Not enough was made of some 
initial Moderaio nostalgico con- of the first movement’s abrupt 
tains_ hints of the wide open shifts of perspective, its sudden 
prairies, or at least the clear, 
resonant textures of Aaron Cop- 
land and Roy Harris, there also 
is a lot uf Carter in this score. 

There are suggestions of Stra- 

changes of texture or switches 
from loudne&s to softness. But 
the typically CarterLan rbynhmic 
fluidity of the finale came over 
well, as did the Amkinte 

. ...... Lady. Verdi This downstage acting area is 
laced their drama against a helpfully employed 
ackground of crowds, whether scene changes at -the 

witches, Midiers, courtiers or that awkward pauses a 
exiles. He made scant pro- ared; but chieflv with 
vision for Shakespeare’s other of Nick 
characters—only Banquo is 
given much to sing before his 

La traviata 
Metropolitan Opera, 
New York/BBC 2/, 
Radio 3 

relief Napier 
tartan costumes 

*111 in his designs, 
properly sombre. The 

apparitions are real child- 

ar of Nick Chelton’s lighting his strong and euphonious bass-' 1 *15 dem,s.e of lhe 
is (spots amid stygian blackness, less keenly focused°thui*usual WakheritU oll* lt**It,nP* by 
is tor tbe most part) it allows the I thought, rhoogh “e ”u« ’SSS 30 "el?s Sd. nOW 

vinsky, too, if heard through serioso’s feeling of steady linear 
Copland's ears rather than dir- evolution. 
ectly. but already an independ- In the latter, the strings, 
ent case of mind is evident. We appropriately, sounded austere 
do not know what changes were and rich at the same time, and 
made in the 1954 revision, but the gradual changes of speed 
in the 1940s Carter’s music was seemed natural. The closing 
perhaps a development from, Allegro vivace is often thin and 
and our of, the sense of order wry, and grows rather 
found in Copland’s work, though obviously celebratory at one 
already with a wider emotional stage, although even in the coda 
range implicit. Certainly the it is not quite conventional 

Jeremy Menuhin 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Friday and on Saturday 
ernoon, then the companv 
ist be happy indeed. Evelyne 
sutler, who danced on Friday 
2i"fc « from- Paris and cia rruglia, the matinee cast. 
Is from the Rome Opera 

iCh Th„E bas undeni- '- brought us some benefits. 
.Desutter is blonde and 
-^ile in appearance. She is 

- v^takably a French dancer, 

- ^v'b aij. those pretty manner- 
^Sp3^

,Chuarf “ hallmark of , • ®uc her seem- 
:,=; fra®hty hides a technique 

**jg?spua steel and for such a 
lJl. g11-1 her dancing has 
mishing breadth and scale, 
has a big, apparently effort- 

jump, and pretty feet 
ch she uses well. Large and 

steps are executed with 
same precision. 

French—and what more suit- 
able m a French ballet made 
for an Italian ballerina. She 
adopts _ a more fuil-bloodedfy 
romantic approach to the role 
and her first act peasant girl is 
lively and vivacious, making 
good use of her fine, expressive 
eyes and brilliant smile. 

Her dancing is very expres- 
sive, her acting clear and well- 
thought-out. In Act IT she was 
womanly, tender and loving, her 
dancing soft and aerial, and she 
used her arms particularly well. 

Nicholas Johnson was the Al- 
brecht in .both, performances, 
and though he, showed flashes 
of his old brilliance in Act IT I 
found it rather a mean perform- 
ance ; he could have given 
more generously to both his 
partners, and in doing so fie 
himself would have looked bet- 
ter. 

^►se -Royce 
>oi3o Victoria 

Williams 
-jee leaving the Motown label, 

w >!re bis career began in 1963 
‘ -Ifa Marvin Gaye’s “ Pride and 
- > * yyO M aQd reached a climax with J‘^Temptations’ “Papa was a 

Stone” a decade later, 
- : ~.m^£SS3S record producer and com- 

. ' ’#r Norman Whitfield has 
LA'-l^HK^ulddSpienirated on moulding a 
v' " ■ \-strong ensemble called 

,.y’-e Royce into the finest soft- 
<z group of iheir era, using 
,* niques developed on the 

• •-?; c j 
■ 
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ing on a Star” and “I Wonder 
Where You Are Tonight”. 

Frequent personnel changes 
have, however, blurred die 
group’s character, and their 
present British tour has wit- 
nessed the debut of Richee Ben- 
son, their third female lead 
singer in four years. At 21, 
Miss Benson is a precocious 
stylist, with some of the power 
and mobility of Chaka Khan 
and Randy Crawford; like 
them, too, she occasionally uses 
a vibrato which harks back to 
Dinah Washington and Esther 
Phillips, and she showed it to 
good effect during Friday even- 
ing’s concert on a new song 
called " Golden Touch ”. It is. 
nevertheless, unkind to expect 
her to duplicate the unique . 
gossamer delivery of her imme- 
diate predecessor, Gwen Dickey, 
whose gift was the suggestion, 
on a ballad like Billie Calvin’s 
exquisite “ Angel in the Sky”, 
that she was singing alone in a 
twilit reverie. 

Despire a generally favour- 
able response, the concert was 
tar From satisfying. Tbe baflads 
were slugged rather than 
stroked out, far ton much time 
was expended on tawdry audi- 
ence-participation routines, and 
Kenneth Copeland, who shares 
the singing with Miss Benson, 
really should learn a Httle 
microphone techniaue in order 
ro control his car*splitting 
falsetto. 

Patrick J. Smith 
The Dew production of Verdi’* 
La traviata -at the Met replaces 
tbe one which was first presen- 
ted in'1966 on .the second night 
in the new opera house. The 
period has been moved forward, 
for no apparent reason, ro fin- 
de siecle Paris, and encased in 
Tanya Maiserwitsch’s monumen- 
tal cut-on-rh e-baas sets (the 
country bouse looking like 
something, abandoned bv Napo- 
leon III and Flora's bouse— 
indeed palace—like .a setting 
for one of Gustave Moreau’s 
more effalgenr paintings). 
Colin Graham’s production is 
traditional and, apart from a 
few touches, such as having 
Pere Germont come to Flora’s 
party in his street clothes, un- 
imnginaBive. The chorus shut- 
tled about to. get to their next1 

blocking positions, _ and never 
existed as human beings. 

Tbe distant coolness that the 
spaces of che sets implied ■ in- 
fected rhe entire evening, for 

Act in : Domingo and Cotrubas 

musical run-through, with some far more circumscribed Ron- 

™^rf,V^T-US*r?e*tr!ipiay,^g' dine- somehow lost in an alien mat touched trie world. bur little 
heart. 

I doubt that Tleana Cotrubas 
would be an ideal Violerta in 
any house, for her voice, though 
large and focused, lacks ampli- 
mde of breath and above all the 
infinite shades of colour which 

Placido Domingo sang with 
his customary cleanness of 
attack and considerable pres- 
ence as Alfredo, but he is today 
past the effect .made when, 
years ago. he swept Patricia 
Brooks off her feet in the cele- 

the predominant impression of ",taI w tjis role, particu- brated New York City Ooera 
this Traviata was of a prpduc- *?rly in the. focal scene with Frank Gorsaro production (still 

the best seen -hereabouts in 
recent memory). TTie voice is 
now dramatic rather than lyric, 
and Che sonority of its ring 
which gives authority to the 
heavier roles, undercuts the 
youthful ardour of Alfredo. He 
was never for a moment lost in 
his passion for Violetta, and 

tion which -will wear -well, in 
the Met repertory sense, over 
a number of years, but which 
lacks a unity of purpose and. 
even more, any immediacy of 
feeling central, after all to this 
specific opera. 7>aruita is about 
passion and inexplicable loss, 
about sacrifice and final under- 
standing, and these qualities slid by on 

Germont. At the Met she 
pushed the voice throughout, 
giving it a hard and often fini- 
tely sound, and -thus could 
neither expand on a moment 
Such as the end of the first act 
nor express a hushed, pathetic 
urgency for the reading of the 
letter in the last. Her singing 

ation of Violetta, it missed the 
poignao^ and the innocence 
that this role contains. 

Cornell MacNeil, as Germont, 
brings a fully dramatic baritone 
to the part, which has its merits 
since it projects a vivid and 
weighted vocal portrait. But 
MacNeil s voice is today dry and 
constricted at both ends, and he 
must rely on phrasing to make 
his musical points. All too often 
fie gave the impression of an 
avuncular house baritone doing 
an eveniog’s job raiher than a 
human being Corn between duty 
and a growing affection. 

James Levine sees Traviata 
■ 35 »a!J to the larger- sealed Verdi operas, and not as 

an inward work. Thus, his 
musical gestures -are. broad, 
mostly rushed, though at rimes 
over-leisurely, but alwavs broad- 
scroked. I have never much 

xr j* Levdne*s. waV with middle verd,, and this conception fits 
badly with the spirit of this 
opera, for whatever gains are 
made in pace and electricity 
are at the expense of the 
characterization which is- built 
into rhe orchestra as much as 
into the vocal writing. 

Verdi’s Traviata contains 
much more than is given in this 

grand opera ” production. Per- 
haps wirh another cast and con- 
ductor the merits of the opera 
will counterbalance the spaces 
of the setting to achieve the 

*5tl?.acy’ ajld t^ie humanity tbar 
Verdi so much wanted. 

^Patrick J. Smith was at the 
first night of the Mats 
Traviata. Saturday's matinee 

Joan Chissell 
Many young pianists in the 
next few months will be paying 
their respects ‘to Bartok. For 
Jeremy Menuhin, however, 
there was special reason to 
begin his recital on Thursday 
with a centenary salute. The 
story of his father’s association 
with the composer at a time of 
need is already part of musical 
history. 

He chose the sonata dedica- 
ted by Bartok in 1926 to his 
youthful second wife (also a 
pianist), much of it as pun- 
gently dissonant and percussive 
as the first piano concerto. 

Bur because Jeremy Menuhin 
is more a sensitive.' searching 
musician than flamboyant vir- 
tuoso, it was the slow move- 
ment that made the strongest 
impression on Thursday through 
the iotensity' that be drew from 
its strange, static brooding. 
Wisely, not making too vicious 

and drive in reserve for the 
barbaric Finale. But he could 
have made more of its con- 
trasts of dynamics and colour. 

In place of the adx’ertised 
Beethoven sonata Mr Menuhin 
substituted Bach’s E minor 
Partita, opus 6, as his main 
classical offeriog, and in his 
disciplined, purposeful part- 
playing he revealed perhaps his 
potential as technician and 
artist most clearly. 

Only rhe AJIemande and 
Courante sounded a little fur- 
tive in their flow. Bur the Air, 
G»vo«e and Gigue were as bold 
and buoyantly rhythmical as the 
opening Toccata and Sarabande 
were intimately searching and 
beautiful. 

It was the personal private 
nature of a group of late Inter- 
mezzi by Brahms tbar be chose 
to emphasize after the interval. 

His pedalling sometimes, 
blurred the ourlines in 
Debussy’s Esrampes,' particu- 
5arl>’ 'n “La Soiree dans 
Grenade” and “LTslc 
.1 aye use but those, too, 
revealed how much there is to 

an assault on the opening look forward to from this voune 
Allegro moderate, he had bite —B 

Folk Blues 
Venue 

J . . 1 rails, and in its though the ease of d SL wo* transmuted by BBC 2 and 
must be uppermost in any ren- reduced intimacy suggested not was welcome in the clhalSt? m V The sow}.d polity on 
dering of the opera. Here, we Verdi s doomed Lady of the ”De’ miei bnllenti >•Radl°J was mediocre; hut it 
were given a conscientious Camellias but rather Puccini's in the subsequent public humili! frVm^he Vta* fir* 

Beside the Sea 
Theatre Roval. Bristol 

and puts up at rhe Metropole. dwellers, who in turn ^ _ , , 
However, the children get on. the indigent Arnold 0wni*?S.Pad having his seden- 
Jilce a house on fife: and their an arri« 0 ^ rary int0 boisterous beach on fife; and their 
elders also discover , a shared 

an artist chappie with a posh 
voice—goes down well at The 

ffiST %anscendi,ns th® c,a.ss Metropole. Finally, this static it 
crr -SSJCS r*® ^ iW 

fcsur* of Arnold a deckchajr „ffers i %”Srlduu^ 

isrerous beach 
games, and summoning straying 
children with a bugle. But w’hen. 

comes to rhe 'Metropole, 

Richard Williams . 
The American Folk Blues Fes- 
tivals have been touring Europe 
for two decades, but each year, 
as the old masters fade away 
and are. not replaced by new 
blood, the task of assembling 
an effective package must be- 
come harder. The 19S1 edition 
justified itself by presenting a 
couple of authentic giants and 
one pleasant surprise. 

The acoustic country blues 
were represented by Bowling 
Green John Cephas, a guitarist 
and singer, and Harmonica Phil 
Wiggins, who played together in 
the gentle, agile Piedmont style. 
Sunnyland Slim, rhe 72-year-old 

The band stayed on to accom- 
pany Louisiana Red, an extro- 
vert who played too much 
bottleneck guitar and sang too 
few of his fine topical songs, 
and Hubert Sumlin, remem- 
bered as rhe guitarist on 
Howling . WolFs.. best-known 
records. Sumlin is a consum- 
mate band guitarist, wirh a 
sringingly emphatic style of 
accompaniment, and drove the 
group into one boogie which 
would have moved mountains. 

The advene of Carey Bell’s 
harmonica was the signal for 
the music to turn towards 
solid urban rhythm and blues, 
mostly featuring Lurrie, 
Carey’s 22-year-old son, who 
played a young man's version 

- ?' K’nS's style and sang with a natural unforced de- 
m-erv. His version of “I’m 

2M; fKS'.c^d, ’s= 

“in 
resort’s “professional charac- British prejudice, lea vine vou ro . ™ acquaintances (“ not our 

*
C

W>K , " conclude diat if we are to sur- u!* ’ much !ess sdmit With such a scheme every- vive it will onlv he rhmnnh thar, her worm may be coniem- 
thins denenri« ■««  rougn -plating a turn. 

Irving WardJe 
The last thing you would cup- 
pose from this booming Bristol 
production is that it U the first 
performed work of a new 
author. In the good and rhe 
bad sense, Brian Jefferies 
writes like an old hand wirh 
a confident idea of his audi- 
ence. confidently workmanlike 

use of stereotypes worn smooth t^s.2?1,e-?r?i*l5ar^f Alas, this timely message is ?arrie .in h®r Reliant struggle tn 

g depends on the telling, acknowledging our depenSnw ,pIating a turn- cm-c, VUHIIUL-Utiv wui MlldlUIAC aHJ r 

plot-construction and confident Lf* on each other. 
»r 

Mississippi an. showed a rawer Ready” was a solid example 
side, combining his high lone- of juke-joint dance music it 
some voice and rolling piano is a pity (although ineritablel 
sg-le wuh Lurne Bell s guitar, that few other musicians nf his 
Bob Stronger s bass and Odie age are interested in mastering 
Payne's drums. this idiom. b 

Some of rhe reviews on rhis page are reprinted from 

Friday’s later editions 

to play. In the first place, he .MU,,’ . humanize 
understands the importance of ?i .bul erased hv Mr Jefferies’s 

My sympathies go to June 
ilant strm_ 
character who unuersianas tne importance of jwwiess would have seemed a stuck-uo 

t
AclierJ " ™-»o„?erS. Apart £rom ,„ob ev«, « /h' wia, Sta mean s blank stretch of sand the generous selection of dis- Wc Are Married, (an Macken- 

by time.- His winning ennpr in 
the Harris Trust Playwriting 
Competition might have been 

drawer" /or^tb^Mst^io^vears1 b^omes polarize(T as loon Vs counr:house beach furniture orawer tor tne past 40 years, towels are down : two in- which Anthony Cornish’s pro 
Beside The Sea concerns a violable territories wirh all the duction showers on them, there 

holiday encounter between two sanctions of hospitality .and ex- . is nothing ro connect them with 
families during a day on the elusion, separated by a neutral1, the modern world. Thev are 
beach from their eariv morning area for diplomatic approaches, eternal Lirtle Englanders a* 
arrival to claim the best place Inside this magnetic field rbe deeply shocked bv riude bathina 
to (heir reatime farewells. One three groups are linked in an *s they would have been in the XSsinnwTe^the ranS 
family is common and conies m elegant circle. The Metropole Boer War. You can just about of these dttils from the biftom 
a caravan j the other is genteel family despise, the caravan accept Bill Wallis’s garage- of the toybo£ ™°m the h0110™ 

zie lends a romantic presence 
to the unlikely Arnold, and 
Barbara Young has one moment 
of superb indignation when the 
two wives finally come face to 
face. Bui The elaborate subter- 
fuges of contemporary class 

Giulini’s return 
The music director of the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, Carlo 
Maria Giuiini, hopes to rerurn 
ro the orchestra in time for his 
sdieduled concerts at the Hol- 
lywood Bowl- this summer. Mr 
Giulini has cancelled all his 
commitments this spring 
because of the serious illness 
of his wife. He xvill be rep- 

^ced ^°f programmes at 
the Musm eemer this month 
by Simon Rartic. the LA Phii- 
nannonic’s associate conductor 
Myung-WUuu Chung, Herbert 

i?I,s££?t’ ,and- Giuseppe Sino- poh. The last two conductors 
"IfL making their debuts 
with the LA Philharmonic; 

The an of song 
This year's Touraine Festival, 
which opens on June 21, will 
be devoted principally to the 
art of song. There will be six 
vocal recitals, the first on June 
26 given in turn by Birgit Fin- 
ntia, Christa Ludwig. Tom 

?r^Se,n ?ar!,ara Hendricks, Lathy Berbenan and Evgueni 

if^jLran^0" Edition EJis- aberh Schwarzkopf jS providing 
a senes of master classes, 
three hours each, twice a dav 
H tnrit yHl be open rn the pub- 

pfratiM^behind^tiie'’ festival' 
wtil^begivin, threlfpSaog 
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and ten could 
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About 12.000 fewer British 
school leavers will get places at 
universities over the next three 
years as a result of Government 
cuts in university, finance ; and 
some existing students may well 
have to change university in 
mid-course as departments in 
their own universities are 
forced to close. 

The University Grants Com- 
mittee has estimated that .the 
uni: ersirics will lose mure than 
a renth of their income in the 
same period. That would mean 
a (eduction in academic staff 
of about 15 per cenr and a cut 
in the total number of home 
suidents of at least 5 per cent, 
if standards are nat to deterio- 
rate too much. The cuts ’ in 

and students will be 
bigger if, as many predicr, the 
income-loss is greater. 

The Government has not pro- 
duced figures for student 
numbers up to 1982/84. 
although it Has admitted thar 
the planned cuts in both the 
universitv and the public sec-' 
tors are “ likely to lead to some 
reduction in the number of 
students admitted ro higher 
education with increased com- 
petition for places 

ID allocating a £ 1.000m giant 
to universities for the next 
academic year, it has assumed 
that the' total number of 
Eritish and EEC under- 
graduates lor those who count 
as home students for the pur- 
poses of feesi will remain an 
their present level of 233,000- 

Becausc the intake of home 
undergraduates has been in- 
creasing hv about 3 per cent 
a year* In line with the increase 
in size »f the lS-year-o'-d age 
group, universities will have to 
cut their intake this year by 
6 per cent, or by nearly 5.000 
students, to achieve that 
target. 

The;- Government therefore 
appears to have abandoned 
once and for all the Robbins 
principle that all those suitably 
qualified by ability',and attain- 
ment 'should have the right tn 
higher education, a principle 
which'has formed the sole basis 
of successive governments’ 
"policy” on- higher education 
for the.pasr 20 years. 

The effects of Government 
cuts on higher education and 
students will be-one of the cen- 
tral issues at the National. 
Union of Students conference 
which opens in Blackpool 
tonight. 

ankruptcy and closures: the grim future 
tat is facing our universities 

Universities have been grow- 
ing throughout this century, and 
aver the past 20 years expansion' 
has beeri particularly rapid. 
Student numbers in universities- 
more than doubled in the., 
decade following the Bobbins 
report in 1963, and the propor- 
tion of lS-year-ofds going into' 
higher education (universities, 
polytechnics and , other main- 
tained colleges! jumped from 
seven per cent ro 14 per cent. 
That compared with the 2 to 
3 per cent whb went to 
university 30 years ago/ 

The Conservative government’s 
White Paper Framework for 
expansion in 1972 called for 
further expansion with a target 
of 22 per cent of the age group 
in higher education by 1981. Tn 
fact, the proportion this year. 
is little more than half that, 12 
per cent—significantly lower 
than the proportion in most 
other developed countries, 
although that is the result of 
British 18-year-olds’. -decisions 
not to continue in , further 
education, rather than Govern- 
ment policy. . 

By 1974, the recession had 
set in, and the universities 
found themselves subjected to 
the uncertainties of funding on 
an annual basis instead of for 
the five-year periods they were 
used to. In the years that fol- 
lowed. student numbers were 
allowed to rise more rapidly . 
than staff with the result that 
staff-student ratios (excluding 
medicine) fell from about 1:S 
to l :10. or abour rhe same ratio 
as in school sixth forms, and the 
cost per student fell by more 
than a tenth. But total spending 
on universities continued to ■ 
rise. 

In 1978, the Xabour govern- 
ment attempted to grapple with 
some form of policy for higher 
education in its discussion 
document Higher Educaiinn into 
the 1990s. BUL, as. in the Tories' ‘ 
White Paper, the arguments 
were almost' entirely based on 
quantitative factors of demo- 
graphy and cost rather than oo 
qualitative questions of what 

form nf higher education we 
wanted, for whom, for what pur- 
pose. and whether what we were 
already doing- was desirable. 

The'Labour discussion docu- 
ment presented five options of 
ways to cope with the implica- 
tions of a continued growth in 
the 18-year-old age group untii 
19S3,. followed by a drop of 
about one third by the mid- 
1990s. Predictably, everyone 
in higher education plumped 
for the option which allowed 
for continued expansion, with 
the expected fall in the number 
of traditional students being 
offset by iin increase in the 
number ’ of women, working- 
class, and mature students. 

But when tbe Conservatives 
were returned to power in 
1979, the economic recession 
deepened, and the universities 
received their first shock : the 
Government announced that it 
was to stop “ subsidising ” 
universities in respect of over- 
seas students. By 1982-83, some 
£123 million or 11 per cent 
would be deducted from their 
grant. They could, however.. 
thev were told, attempt to 
make good that loss by charg- 
ing so-called “full-cost’* fees, 
or the average cost per student, 
which this year amounts to 
around £4.500. 

Unreality rather 
than panic 

The Government promised 
no reduction in the universities' 
grant for British and EEC 
students until 1983-84. That was 
the position until last December 
when the Government suddenly- 
announced a cut of more than 
3 per cent in their gram far 
for rhe next academic year; 
that was followed by' the news 
in the public expenditure White 
P3ner, published earlier this 
month, of further curs amount- 
ing to some £170 million or 
more than 8 per cent over the 
next three years; end that was 
in addition to . the • cuts in 

respect of overseas students. 
The reversal of the univer- 

sities' fortunes has been swift 
and dramatic, but has. so far 
created a feeling more of 
unreality than of panic. Many 
academics talk of a “crisis", 
but do not really believe yet 
that it wiJ] happen to them. 

Individual universities will 
nor know to what extent they 
will be affected until the Uni- 
versity- Grants Committee 
makes its distribution . in May . 
of the block grant from Govern-; 
meat. The committee is an ’ 
independent body, . consisting 
mostly of distinguished aca- 
demics but with some Outsiders, 
which is intended to act as a 
kind of “buffer” between the 
universities and the Govern- 
ment, giving advice -to . both 
sides but traditionally leaving 
universities free to conduct 
their own jffairs. 

Dr Edward Partes, its chair- 
man, has promised a' “ major 
reshaping ’’ of the university 
system. That had been planned 
well before die latest round of 
cuts, and was designed, as-,Dr 
Parkes said in his address to 
the Committee of Vice-Chancel- 
lors and Principals last October, 
to make universities *' con- 
centrate on their strengths, and 
not support pallid growths 
which are now never likely to 
reach maturity”. 

A greater degree of direct 
intervention from the commit- 
tee was now necessary. Dr 
Parkes said. The laissez-faire 
philosophy of the past was ho; 
longer possible during a period 
of retrenchment. 

Dr Parkes spoke at that rime 
of the necessity- for more shared • 
teaching between institutions 
and for the concentration of 
research facilities. Now, in the 
light'of the latest cuts, he'is* 
talking of the closure of depart- 
ments and even colleges. 

The committee intends to 
spread the cuts " very non- 
uniforxnJy”. Dr Parkes said 
earlier this month. That will be . 
reflected’in the May distribu- 

tion of grant which is expected 
to cover the three-year period 
up to 198.3-84. -and which will 
come with much more specific 

•“ guidance ”• than universities 
have ever known before; and 
guidance backed up by rhe big 
cuts now contemplated become 
the equivalent of directives. 

Some universities may only 
lose two or three per cent erf 
grant over the next three years, 
but .others are likely to suffer 
cuts of 20 per cent or more, in 
addition to any loss of income 
due tq overseas students. That 
means , some universities could 
lose up to a third of their 
income by 19.83. 

Between five and ten univer- 
sities could virtually lose their 
graduate facilities, particularly 
in the- sciences. Others may 
lose entire engineering or mqd- 
ical faculties, or departments 
within ' faculties. Some may 
escape with slimmer versions 
of what they have already got. 
The cuts now being imposed 
on the system are so big that 
tinkering isjio longer possible. 

Unless the' Government pro- 
vides the 'redundancy money 
needed to bring about these 
changes and the UGC's best 
estimate is that some £100 - 
£200m will be required over 
rhe next three years, which 
would wipe ’out. most of the 
Gov.ernment's incended savings 
of some. £300m in respect of 
both home and overseas stu- 
dents—sonie universities will 
have no alternative but to go 
bankrupt. 

It is now that the absence 
of any real policy for higher 
education i& most'glaring. The 
lack of a policy did not matter 
during the years of expansion, 
and; indeed was . probably 
a.blessing;'giving individual in- 
stitutions the freedom to expert- - 
ment and develop. But now 
some guidance on what should 
be protected and what could 
be discarded might have been 
useful. ' ' . 

The nearest thing we haye 
to a policy is the tour object- 
ives listed by the Robbins Com-' 

mittee as being essential for a 
properly balanced system of 
higher education. They are: in- 
struction in skills; promotion 
oF the general powers oE the 
mind; the advancement _ of 
learning; and the transmission 
of a common culture. In the 
present clamour for greater 
“relevance” 'and responsive- 
ness tn national manpower 
needs, it would be wolf not1 

to forget the last three. 
The 45 universities in Britain 

are nor a homogeneous group. 
They are independent bodies 
which vary greatly in character, 
age {some niore rhan S00 years 
old, others less than 20), size 
(one with 3,000 students, an- 
other with nearly 50,000), and 
income (some receive less than 
£10m in Government grant,- 
while one, London, receives 
around £200m). 

Little room for 
manoeuvre. 

Yet The public1 tend to view 
them as a whole, and at pre- 
sent the image is not a kind 
one. To many, the universities 
appear elitist, arrogant and 
complacent institutions, en- 
gaged in “ non-productive ” 
work, and for' too'long comfort- 
ably cushioned From the harsh 
realities by taxpayers’ money— 
(more than 90 per cent of tbeic 
income comes, from public 
funds)—yet reluctant to be 
made accountable. 

In. the past tbe universities 
have cried Out when they were 
pricked; now that rhe wounds 
are deep, they should not be 
surprised that few are rushing- 
to their aid. Some observers, in-, 
eluding some.inside the univer- 
sities, believe thar there will 
have to bo one or two real 
corpses before public sympathy 
is aroused. 

The universities argue, arid 
with -some justification, that It 
is foolish to cut them when 
there Bre many 1'ess respected 

institutions In the public sec- 
tor taking in the students they 
reject, v.Tiich could be closed. 
The total planned for spend;"-; 
on higher education in 1932-8.) 
and 1983-84 has not yet been 
divided between the univer 
sity and the public sector*. 
in theory rhe universities could 
be given a bigger share than 
is strictly their due. 

But. in practice, there i- 
Jitlle room for manoeuvre. Uni- 
versities get two-thirds of the 
total for higher eJucatinn, 
every 1 per cent cut for 
them means an extra 2 per 
cent cut for tbe public sector, 
and the public sector is already 
having to accept cuts as largo 
and unmanageable as those in 
the universities. Polytech- 
nics and colleges, like universi- 
ties, will have to shed one in 
six of their staff over the next 
three years in order to meet 
the cuts. 

However, there are two big 
differences. Unlike most uni- 
versity teachers, the academic 
staff in the public sector do not 
have- tenure, so the cost of 
their redundancy payments is 
likely to be much smaller; 
and. if. a maintained college 
runs into serious difficulties, 
the local authority could sup- 
plement its income from the 

•rates, while a university would 
have to raise its own additionat 
funds. 

• Some universities already 
raise a significant proportion 
of their income .from private 
sources through such things as 
patented inventions, research 
grants, holiday lettings, consult- 
ancy fees, and endowed chairs. 
In the United States, there is 
large-scale funding by industry 
of private universities; hut 
British universities feel that 
there is a limit to which thev 
should, or could, go dmvn the 
road of turning themselves into 
business enterprises. 

The uneven cuts now planned 
by the UGC will inevitably lead 
TO a much greater differentia- 
tion in the status and prestige 

The lucky ones : Students at 
Oxford (left) and Warwick. I 
the next three years 72.000 
fewer British school leavers u 

get places if cuts go through. 

of different universities. A 
once there is a dearer hi 
archy of institutions, some p 
iups devoid of all gradu 
ucilities. what will be tbe ju 
riCHtion fnr retaining the incr 
. mgly artificial distinct 
between institutions in 
public and private sectors ? 

Education ministers, sen 
utr'kials at the Department 
Education and Science, and 
UGC. would privately .like 
see a single system of hid 
education with, perhaps, a p 
raicr league of institutions, p 
sibly including some polytei 
nics". providing a full range 
undergraduate, postgraduate a 
research facilities; a sect 
league with a more res trie 
range: and a third, includ 
perhaps some universities, w 
undergraduate provision only 

The realization of that vL 
is a long way off. however, 
a first step, "it is dependent 
the establishment of un in 
pendent national body to p 
and fund higher education 
the public sector, and that 1 
already run into difficulties 

It is impossible to prec 
what the university system * 
look like in, say, five ye 
time. Tbe present crisis c« 
prove salutary, leading to 
beneficial rethinking of pr „ 
itiss and an overdue prun : 
of dead wood ; or it could res'-*' 
in tbe chaos the rice-chancel I  
have predicted. Much dopei 
on whether the Government 
willing to put in the necesss 
funds to run down the systt 
in an orderly fashion. 

Either way. however, it 
be a painful process for the 
involved: colleague will be 
against colleague in. tbe co,, 
petition fnr scarce resource' 
promotion prospects will 
blocked; some first-rate a 
demies will find themself - 
thrown nut with rhe secor . 
race: and a number of brillli; ■" 
young graduates will be unal 
to enter the scholarly care* 
ro which they are best suit! 
and in which they could be ' 
most benefit to the country.- 

How far are the current uphea- 
vals in the Islamic world Likely 
to affect the 40 million Mus- 
lims inside the Soviet Union ? 
The question has been exercis- 
ing the minds of Western ana- 
lysis since the r'evoVutiou in 
Iran and the invasion of Afg- 
hanistan. and was the subject 
of 3 conference held by the 
Carnegie Endowment, for Peace 
in New York last weekend 
under the chairmanship of 
Edward Mortimer, at present 
on leave from The Times. 

Western expert* differ over 
whether the people of Urbski*. 
tan, .Arerhaijan. Tadzhikistan. 
Kazakhstan. Kirghiciya and 
Turkmenia ore really infected 
I-T;II Islamic revivalism nr 
whether the irue movina.force 
in the southern republics is 
nationalism rather than 
religion. 

Islamic revival worries Moscow 
Same argue that since the 

vast majority of Soviet Mus- 
lims observe Islamic rituals in 
fundamental matters birth, 
marriage and. death, Muslim 
identity has taken, the. place oi 
the worn out ideology of Mar- 
xism. Other's suggest that Tad- 
jiks, Uzbeks* Kazakhs and the 
rest are aware of their ethnic 
identity first and their Islamic 
heritage second. 

What is beynnd dispute is 
that the Ruv-bns themselves 
ere aware that semaching is 
stirring down jn the soutii, and 
are " greatly apprehensive 
abour tbe consequence1. 
According -tn • Murry Feakbacn 
of the US Census Bureau, the 

birth rate among Soviet Mus- 
lims is two znd a haft times 
higher than in the rest nf the 
ScN-'ier Union, and Great'Rus- 
sians are likely to find them- 
selves outnumbered by the end 
o£ the century- 

At iccst one third of the 
Soviet armed forces will by 
then be of Muslim origin. Tbe 
invasion of Arghanistan h;is 
left Soviet Muslim soldiers 
vitJi a a abiding memory nf 
Russians in action -.gainst 
their Muslim Afghani brothers. 

Afghanistan has alr-o shown 
that even the Red Army i> mu 
invincible, and in the lung 

term tra: etv.iiri do wonders for 

the Soviet Muslims’ self- 
assurance. The Central Asians 
are in any case self-assured, 
for the simple reason that time 
is on their side. One problem 
giving Soviet, planners more 
than a few sleepless nights is 
that while the labour force in 
Russia proper is declining, that 
of the southern republics is in- 
creasing. 

Eventually Moscow will pre- 
sumably have to persuade, 
cajole or force Muslim workers 
m move north to established 
industrial centres. Jf they do 
i'M. the mountain will have to 
Oure to Mohammed, ' and 
Soviet industry will move 
southward, in that case the 

centre of gravity would begin 
to shift away from European 
Russia altogether. 

The Soviet authorities have 
so far tolerated the persistence 
of Islamic '--customs in- the 
southern republics and have 
established a working relation- 
ship with the spiritual leaders 
of whaj might be called offi- 
cial Islam. - - Moscow has even 
allowed official Islamic figures 
TO travel in' the Middle East, 
promoting the image of Russia 
as a true'friend nf the Muslim 
world. 

■On ihe other hand, a power- 
ful ** unofficial ” or parallel 
Islam- hai grown up, and the 
authorities arc finding it cliffi- • 

cuk. to deal with. Unofficial 
Islam is centred on the tradi- 
tional' village councils and 
Muslim guilds of Central Asia, 
as well as on underground Isla- 
mic brotherhoods,, including 
those which adhere to the Sufi 
sect.' 

'Communist officials in the 
Muslim republics are now pub- 
licly denouncing .Sufi “ ban- 
dits ” and “terrorists", a sure, 
sign of the extent uf official 
alarm bv the growing strength 
of the brotherhouds. There is 
talk of the need for vigilance 
against . *’ foreign agents ", 
widely construed as A reference 
to the impact an the southern 
republics nf the Islamic funda- 

mentalism preached across the 
border in Iran. 

The Soviet media have alsn 
begun to deal openly with the 
previously taboo subject of 
rebellion _ by Easfachi tribes- 
man against Soviet rule in 
the 1920s and 1930s. As Dr 
Chantal Lemercier-Quelquejay 
told the conference, the mes- 
sage from Moscow is clear : 
We have crushed Muslim 
resistance in the pasr, and we 
will do so again, whether in 
Afghanistan or inside the 
5oviec Union itself. 

There is oo immediate pros- 
pect of a new Sasmarcni rebel- 
lion. For one thins- the Rus- 

sians have been careful tO:l 
prove living standards in/}. 
Central Asian republics. 

On the other hand, revel 
t'ronary movements—whe^ 
religious, nationalist or bod?' 
can just as easily take sbapt^ 
a society nf rising expectatiw: 
as in a society where expi? 
tarinns are Inw. 

The Russians face a furdfi 
Islamic challenge from a sari 
what unexpected quarts 
China. The Chinese have a sfl. 
stantial Muslim populate 
and recently Peking has 
quietly but effectively promc 
mg its own image as a friM 
of Islam. 

Richard Ope 

I know, Judy, let’s put on a show of our own 
Sometimes T am to be seen, 
budulod furtively behind site 
c"'iai nf my crabby rainwear, 
in siime of rue least salubrious 
parts nf New York. It could be 
Soho, that .-red nf warehouses 
between Greenwich Village and 
Wall Street; nr Hell's Kitchen, 
the desoiau: tract between 
T-me* Square and the Hudson 
River: or •jimo*-t anywhere. 

A little ne- voiitiv. I tread the 
uneven pavements, -.earchine fnr 
elusive number-, .n grimy, ill- 
kept doors. Finding the right 
one. I rattle the handle, open ft 
and duck hurriedlv in. normally 
to he faced with peeling paint, 
loose f-onrhnards and a smell 
of mould. 

U her nefarious purpose, you 
m<*\ wonder, am I about ? I am 
going to the theatre—not the 
Broadway of mindless comedies 
or mildly salacious musicals, hue 
(ha outer reaches nf Qft-Ofi- 
P roadway where, in partial 
secrecy. rhe work* of such 
anchor* as Bernard Sliaw. Lope 
nr Vega. Fen Jon*nn. Agatha 
Christie and Tom Stoppard arc 
played in forms which some- 
times their authors would 
scarcely recoenftc. 

Having found someone in sell 
me a ticket (arid I shall often 
meet him or her late** as bead 
murderer nr detective), I move 
into the theatre. Often it is 
hard to distinguish the stage 
from the seating. Once 1 found 
myself entering a British subur- 
ban drawing room of the 1930s 
through the french windows and 

had m push past potted plants 
and casually strewn copies of 
The Times before reaching ir.y 
seat, within answering distance 
of the prewar telephone on 
which the murder plot was to 
hinge. 

Although the dilapidated 
venues give the impression 
that the shows are produced 
nn a casual basis. Off-Off 
Broadway, like all New- York 
theatre, is in fact highly 
structured. It operates under 
the rules relating to -seat prices 
length of runs and payment* to 
actors. It has its own orgenirc- 
linn. the Off-Off-Broad wry Alli- 
ance. tn which 8S theatres 
belong, though Nancy Heller, 
its executive dirccior, 
nuies that there are about 
20U makeshift theatres in 
New York in vdtich Off-Ofi-' 
Broadway shows may be staged. 

The alliance was formed in 
1972 to cater to the sub-gnu p 
of theatres that had biigun m 
emerge in the 1960s. one level 
of professionalism lower Than 
Off-Broad way. the long-standing 
casu.il end of the professional 
New York theatre. 

Off-Broad way was created tn 
allow room fnr experimental 
theatre which high production 
costs and comparably high 
ticket prices ruled out on 
Broadway itself. When even 
Off-Broad way began to get in- 
stitutionalized, to develop ambi- 
tions above (as some saw it) 
its station, enthusiasts banded 
together to produce unpreten- 

t;ou« play, fn cafe* and com- 
munity 

Thv c';: -f di;rinctif>n h«*- 
t'.vcon Off-Brnrd'vay and Off- 
Off-Urpacway i* that t’te Off- 
Qu actors arc either unpaid «»r 
paid a mod-;.: expense H!Iow- 
an ffe agreed with rhe actor's 
urtior.. 

ii is a peculiar pheumnennn. 
unicue to New York—ironi- 
cally. a c:_tv v.iii. b in most res- 
pects ccn/orm'! slavishly to the 

v.lat. Actor/- and tfiicc- 
rof* w io can.T'1 find n?id work 
arc keen tn practise their craft 
frrr rn reward except the rc- 
rgote prospect that they will be 
disroverec ar.d become famous. 
A bit plaintively, they will 
often put iheir telephone num- 
ber* next to their names on 
the cast lir-t. 

~ Ever since Mickey Rentier 
and Judy GiHand made those 
movies n'w’ovr doing a show, 
everyone’*- til" ay; wanted to be 
c'o-r.g it in New "York,” said 
Ms Kcl'cr. 

But hnv nbnur audiences? 
How are they—hnvr arc we— 
persuaded to put. dn-.vn our 
money, aibei: mode*-t sums of 
five or six dollars. ;n sec shows 
which could well be nf indif- 
ferent quality ? Ms Heiier attri- 
butes it M a spirit of adven- 
ture, 

“They have to be people 
wrf'iiic to pur up with rhe_ possi- 
bility of a disastrous evening on 
the chance that they might he 
seeing a masterpiece when it's 
brand new.’’ she said.' 

/TOQWN&'\ 
A FOft. A 8AP ] 

On ihe whole, my own Off-Off 
for a vs ham avoided complete 
divaMcr. if narrowly. 1 have a 
weakness far Shaw and follow 
him to the muunlikely cellars 
and narchmc.es. where produ- 
cers of ambition have decided 
lo regale us with some of his 
rarely performed onvucters. 

The must recent production 
gave a pood idea of why they 
are rarely performed. It was a 
wet and cnld Sunday afternoon 
in the East Village. The theatre 
was a Jong, thin room, more a 
corridor, with the audience of 
15 bunched uncomfortably ar 
nne end. Most were friends of 
the actors. 

The first two plays were from 
Shaw’s Russian canon—played, 
fnr tin good reason, in thick Rus- 
sian accents which made them 
barely comprehensible. Just as 
that,'along with the dump of 
the evening, was beginning To 

. cast a pall, the company crime 
i:n with a marwllousl ; sprightly 
performance nf The Dark Lada 
nf the Sonnets to warm us up 
fnr (be journey home. Ii is that 
kind of unexpected reward fhat 
makes it worth ii, if on this 
occasion onlv just. 

The Snbo Rep, housed in a 
former fabric warehouse nn the 
edge of Chinatown, is a fairly 
typical, middle-of-rlie-nwri Off- 
riff Broad wav operation. U illus- 
iriitcs'Jwrh rhe rewards and die 
difficulties of running such a - 
company. 

Jerry Engel bach, one of itvo 
artistic . directors, sji in the 
front row of the stalls the other 
afternoon and explained that, 
when he and his friend Marlene 
Swartz .formed the company six 
years-ago, their objective was 
to give an airing ro “rarely 
performed great plays” 

This spring, fnr instance, they 
are presenting four : The Doctor 
and the Devils by Dylan 
Thomas, Harold Pinter's Ofrf 
Times.m a new American play 
called The Idol Makers and a 
musical bv -ihe British writer- 
AnrJmrv Bowles. 

They attract, says P.ngelbach, 
audiences whose average {igc is 
in the upper 40s and who so tn 
the New York theatre, in all 

its manifestations, quire often. 
When Engclbach and Marlene 

Svrartx founded the Soho rep, 
rhev hoped that one day they 
could, make the leap from Off- 
Off-Broadway rn Off-Broadway. 
being able, to charge higher 
ticket prices and 'pay their 
actors more generously. In the 
present climate, with' a proli- 
feration of small theatres 
chasing a dwindling nmnunr '.f 
financial support, there is n«> 
prospect of thar. 

Even paying ihe actors S10U 
For tire five-week run of a show 
—the least they can offer under 
union regulations—puts a strain 
on the budget and the theatre is 
making a inss. They charge 55 
a scat, and at an average 
performance fill 70 of the 100 
seats. The lease of.their ware- 
house, which c.iii* S750 a 
momh in rent, expires this year 
and there is a real question 
about their future. 

If the theatre does close, it 
will he one less outlet for the 
thousands of honoful acto-rs who 
live penunously in New York 
in the hope nf getting to tread 
even such unslamoi ous boards 
as these. 

“ If we held auditions every 
day of the year we could sea 
50 people every day without 
let-up ”, said Engrfb.ich. “ With 
the incredible' boom in the 
entertainment industry in ihe 
sixties and seventies, more 
people feh they could’ make it. 

“ Now there's a rigiy 

economy, and the;- Mill think 
they can make it." One of the 
problems i.s ihe proliferation uf 
acting schools. The fact l.'iat 
training is available makes 
people think work is available." 

At the other end nf town, on 
Eighth Avenue just west of the 
main Broadway theatre district. 
Phyllis Craig runt an Ort-Ofi- 
Brnatiivay theatre of a very 
different kind. Shu make* ni. 
claim tn be dning great pla>*. 
.-.imply middlebrow English 
i^riJiurs, Agatha Christie and 
the iikc. which can .aucrantee 
to fill a house wherever and 
rwithin reason) hovwicr they 
are pc-rtiirmed. 

Ml Craig worked in London 
before coming to New York and 
opening this theatre in 1977. 
-•■He maintains it a British 
repertory iv h it mure than a 
tr,uch n| chauvinism—l/irion 
jacks, bulldogs and adverb-.c- 
menis I'm- Watney's beer adorn 
thO'Inubv above the basement 
auditorium, 

She^ di-c; nearly everything 
iKTsyh. including acting, direct- 
ing. set design, sweeping up 
;.nd even writing some ot the 
p.ays. Her Btrreain fnr Murder 
lias heen in the repertory for 
two years and another in a 
nmjlar vein has just opened. 

,.Snc pays her actors nothing 
nut still has them queuing to 
get iv'.rJ; "They all come here 
trying TO make it", she said. 

• v
H-U thinks when they 

1 ■'t-'i'-r.<?!•,■£". EH actor if'* 
S0,rt- he a house in JJevcrlv 

Hills and a swimming pool-" 
Across rhe 100m. Kerr'unr 

^cr.tr. a >oung English acn*1, 
who has been with Ms Craig 
company for JO weeks, smile1.- • 
5he takes casual work as 
dancer to make ends meet. M • _ 
Craig has the novel sideline * 
leaching ihe elements of d 
to courtroom lawyers, so 
can hetter sway juries. 

Another of her actors. M1’ 
Coleman from New York. 
plumber during the day. Tran 
1 ionally. many of the t|ne^; 
ployed actors take «t,rk : 

waiters, which suggests rhere ' 
a connexion between rite P0'•. 
liferation of theatre tn 
York and the equally exces*". 
number of restaurants. ; 

Underground theatre ■ 
Europe i* generally avan*-®” j \ 
nr political, f remember a^i \ 
t oung man sitting with a. h'L] -- 
ful nf other daredevils it | ■ 
Unity Theatre near 1 : 
Crns* seeing dim left-wi* " ji •. 
which probably had dtfP1'-* ■ \ 
versive messages j- a _ 
could have interpret™ r//.jji > 

Off-Off-Brnadwa^^ ver> if 
rerent from 7/ 
nrfn.iri-d tn nlocr'-' . .a.. . f i prepared to Jl'hrfu 
discomforts £r M16 h, jj 
pleasure ofAeanng 

English ytc« reveal
rh;, i 

bushed /fawins-room rna 
was R^ef- »he iyef[^%eal 
nenbt*. v.*iio fane it- N« & 
arj-Asr >-hr»v|bt««nC*5- - 
Y Michje! Leapman 

L.rt 1)1 . \9 I * 
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Qur diets, would be tediously limited delude consumers through    ~— — tvuiuuji^ JUIUICU uciuoe consumers tnrouen 
without the efforts of food processors =M-erristL'I5iJ,tot.Mtin8pr“il‘ 

^ a°,e rub.b,sh that masquer- ... We would eat peas only in July, tomatoes 
J* lon^w^atrS tolslup- °?ly when «-£ra.T3Sr3S31 

|wfi took the trouble to make it from raw products that &curc on con- 
ingredients. venience and cost before 
Food processors like to call in which the original charao success*^* the foot! industry 
■Lnmr oiirdC the nri«<if* rvr^f of lAPiCfife 1... ^ I J 

' , *■ - i £. ,   ~ ■ vl *| iiiMi.ii- uiuti anu IUUUCY LUT UbC 

raLcly summanies the pui ■ ficrs and preservatives? elsewhere. There are now as 
pose nf their existence. Yet Food processors feel that many varieties of expensive 

r‘ ■ Vt they have been so successful they arc pilloried unfairly, music centres in the shops as 

> O in to^Bing u< l
L
ood °VC of They produce ati immense there are of cheap baked 

season that we have almost variety of Food under hy- beans. 
’ 1|> forgotten that the seasons gienic conditions in vast People travel more than in 

: I,L ‘ cxi<t quantities. They keep the the past. They spend longer at 
■ - Whon we see a tin of population from starving, and eveninc classes and on their 

vegetables in a shop we do not Che population ignores them own home and vehicle main- 
mv.ardly rejoice at the skill of or sneers at them. tenance. Freedom for women inwardly rejoice at mei SKIII or or sneers at them. tenance. Freedom for women 
the- businessman who has Jr is probably fair to say has meant freedom from 
brought them to us tor less that wc are given the food that domestic chores. The custom 
than the cost of a tin of we deserve. Shoppers have of the morning spent over a 
weedkiller nr paint. We feci been mid for years that the hot stove is dying out. 
no inward glow of gratitude most important thing ahnut People want food which is 

and suppliers has escaped the 
net of the monopolies leeis- nct of the monopolies legis- 
lation. 

In the chain oT food 
distribution, however, the 
processor is probably the 
weakest link. Farmers have 
banded themselves into 
powerful unions supported by 
the strength of the Common 
Agricultural Policy. Polite 
requests from processors for 
it to be changed into a 
common food policy in whicb 
the “preservers of the har- thc “preservers of the har- 
vest" would be given equal 
status with farmers have been 
almost ignored in Brussels. 

smring. finding ways of making it. unce have been greeted with a 
We see the tin of vegetables cheaper. Thus the price of a kipper and a plateful of toast. 

. nm as the crowning achieve- longrplaying record will buy Today they are more likely to 
ment of a multitude -of almost three gallons of soup arrive home to find a pot 
interlocking talents, but as or a bucketful of jam. noodle aad a packet of crisps, 
one of a number of equally Processors are often ac- The food industry has 
dull groceries. Buying them is cused of squeezing traditional adapted itself to the times so 
a chore; earing them a foods and methods out of adeptly that it has occasion- 
necessity. We tend to associ- existence in their determi- ally almost cut its own tbrnat. 
ate the food processing nation to increase sales. But Competition has been fierce 

. industry not with glamour, they are not in the business of as companies have undercut 
excitement and entertain- destroying good food. They each other ruthlessly and 
ment, bui with uniformity and do not produce ham with the mergers have been freauem. 
cheapness in both senses of consistency of wet cloth Household names like J. 
iheword. because they are prejudiced Lyons and Crosse & Blackwell 

The expert cheese grader is against traditional cooked are parts of larger empires. 

At the other end of the scale 
the retail business is even 
more concentrated than the 
food processing industry, 
with the six largest supermar- 
ket chains accounting for 
more than a third of the 
national grocery trade. That 
gives the chains enormous 
power to dictate terms about ?rices and deliveries to the 
nod companies. It also means 

that if a new product is 
rej'ected by some of the 
largest chains, that product is 
doomed. 

The consumer is the final 
link in the chain and does well 
out of‘it. There is variety for 
all, and those who demand the 
best quality and variety are 
catered for. Processors* have 
suFFered most - from - The 
squeeze on profits caused by-a 
static population and a steady 
tendency for families to spend 
less of tneir income on food. 

'• forced to apply his knowledge ham. Some companies pro- Cadbury Schweppes, which 
to the production of a million duce the latter as well as the was once associated in the 

Their public image is poor, 
hev are accused of spending 

Brussels a source of frustration 
identical rectangles which, former at almost twice the public mind with. chocolate 
once relieved of their wrap- price. and cocoa, now has suhstan- flings, look from a distance They do not manufacture rial interests in marmalade, 
ike bars of soap. The tea mixtures of palm oil, milk jelly and mash as well. HP 

They are accused of spending 
money on advertising sugared 
foods that would be better 
devoted to independent re- 
search into tooth decay. They 

taster, whose delicate senses solids and sugar because they Sauce is part of a huge 
can instantly differentiate the object to the use of dairy conglomerate which extends 
leaf of one estate from that of cream. They do not devise from frozen crab to tinned 
anoLhcr, must spend his life artificially-flavoured fizzy prunes. Rank Hovis MacDou- 

are accused of wasting pack- 
aging bv putting small prod- 

compressing the gloriously drinks in the hope that gall, which evokes images of 
variegated harvest from the shoppers will forget the taste flour and bread, is also an 
plantations into the relentless of fruit. important contender in the 
uniformity of teabags. Food processors produce markets far salt, suet, cake 

Are the criticisms ius- cheap and lurid products in and curry. 

aging by putting small prod- 
ucts in large boxes and of 
raising false expectations 
about their goods with the 
crafty design of labels. 

Are the criticisms jus- cheap and lurid products in and curry, 
fied? Is the industry guilty response to public demand. Theindu tified? Is the industry guilty response to public demand. The industry is often said to 

nf taking the fresh, crisp and That is the main feature of be dangerously concentrated 
flavoursome offerings or land their existence today, and is a into a small number of large 

While they lay themselves 
open to such claims, their 
genuine value of “preservers 
of the harvest” will be 
obscured. 

flavoursome offerings of land their existence today, and is a into a small number of large 
and sea, and of turning them point missed by those who combines whose power to 
into a luridly-coloured raush complain that food companies dictate terms f customers 

Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

In the mid 1970s Sir Guy 
Lawrence, who is now chair- 
man of the Eggs Authority, 
was a senior lobbyist acting 
for food processors.' He was 
once asked about their in- 
dustry's relations with Mrs 
Shirley Williams. “She rules 
us with a rod of iron”, he 
replied gloomily. 

Mrs Williams was then a 
minister in Sir Harold Wil- 
son’s Government.-As Sec- 
retary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection she- 

was portrayed as the nation’s 
chief inflation-fighter. With 
the Price Commission at her 
side she tried to curb the 

increase in the cost of living. 
Food companies found them- 
selves placed squarely in the 
centre of the campaign 
against inflation. It is a pos- 
ition that they know well, for 
whenever ministers or 
governments want to show 
that they are curbing in- 
flation, they invariably 
pnunce on the food industry 
early in their campaigns. 

The industry reseats bi The industry reseats being 
kept in such a politically- 
sensitive position, and con- 
siders that it has to shoulder 
a burden which is not in- 
flicted on other sectors. The 
period since the Conserva- 

tives were elected in 1979 has 
been exceptional. 

The present Government 
acted quickly to fulfil its 
manifesto pledge to abolish 
the Price Commission, and 
the food manufacturing 
industry danced happily on 
the commission’s grave. 
Subsequent movements in 
the cost of living have 
confirmed the industry's 
contention that the impact of 
the commission an food 
prices was negligible. The 
rate of increase in those 
prices is now well below that 
of the general cost of living 
as suppliers compete For 

dwindling sales. The latest 
official survey of fond 
consumption by households 
shows that families have shows that families have 
been trying to save money by 
buying cheaper varieties nf 
their everyday groceries. 
The industry’s scramble to 
sell to families affected by 
unemployment and short-time 
working has had more effect 
than the Price Commission 
ever managed ro exert. 

The Conservatives, who 
invented the commission in 
the Government of Mr Ed- 
ward Heath, appreciated hy 
the late 1970s that it was an 
almost worthless lump of 

bureaucracy which exasper- 
ated industry and raised 
false hopes in the consuming 
public. 

Today the anti-inflationary 
fervour nf Britain has moved 
away from food to settle on 
interest rates and the prices 
charged by nationalized 
industries. Food manufac- 
turers nevertheless remain 
apprehensive, because the 
looming presence of the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
is never far from their delib- 
erations. 

The policy is as important 
to food processors as to 

continued on page HI 

2. 

in the competitors 
They’re all from the Reckitt & Golman stable. 
The fact that it’s not exactly easy to think of competitors tells you some- 

thing about the way Reckitt & Colman builds a brand. \ 
We make sure it’s what people want. We support it We graft on terrific 

brand loyalty. Till,in the end, no other brand will do.That’s exactly what 
we’re doing for the products in the picture and for lots more like them. 

For more information about good food from Reckitt & Colman contact 
the public relations department, Carrow, Norwich NR12DD. 
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FOOD INDUSTRY 

Protein 

world’s hungry 
ir the population of the 
world increases as predicted, 
by the turn of the century 
the demand far protcia will 
exceed 400 million tanneR a 
year. Just how the extra 
volume can be provided by 
the food and agricultural 
industries is a bit of a 
mystery. 

Animal husbandry has its 
limitations. The meat-eating 
habits of the Western coun- 
tries place an enormous 
strain on protein food sup-; 

plies because cattle are 
inefficient converters of 
crops to protein. 

Grain used for animal 
feedstuff would multiply the 
world’s protein supply seven 
or eightfold if it was 
consumed as food. 'The 
development of fish fanning 
will make only a tiny 
contribution to supplies of 
protein; indeed it will prob- 
ably be too small even to 
replace the fish stocks being 
lost for a variety of reasons 
to the inshore, and deep sea 
vessels. 

The effort to maintain the 
protein supplies of the 
industrialized countries by 
intensifying cattle and poul- 
try breeding and increasing 
fisheries begs the question 
of the imbalance between the 
rich and poor populations. 
Although'enough protein is 
produced to sustain the 
present world population in 
theory. ■ the prevalence of 
protein deficiencies seen as 
kwashiorkor in starving 
children shows a failure of 
distribution and storage of 
food supplies. 

A policy of increasing 
rotein resources solely 
rom animals would make 

matters worse. Two broad 
lines of research and devel- 
opment are taking place in 
the industrialized countries 
to took fnr alternative sup- 
plies. One is aimed at 

AGQitives 

Artists la 

A pig which has been fed 
with 1C1 Pruteen. 

creating novel sources of 
animal feedstuff from mat- 
erial which is not suitable 
for direct human consump- 
tion. The other is to by-pass 
the animal by increasing the 
consumption of plant pro- 
tein. 

Ingenious methods of ' preferably 

reconstituted into a meat 
supplement or substitute. 
There has been an equally 
long programme of research 
into the development of 
supplies of. single-cell pro- 
tein. 

Despite many costly set- 
hacks, intensive work on 
single-cell protein continues. 

Single-cell prntein is made 
by growing micro-organisms 
in a fermentation process in 
a vat of nutrients consisting, 

for ease and 

wax-like residue from: oil 
refining more than 20 years 
ago.) 

Experiments with medium- 
scale versions of the process, 
producing up to 100,000 
tonnes a year oF protein for 
making a supplement in 
animal feeds tuffs, were aban- 
doned. The idea was revived 
by 1CI, which grows hac- 

cation in the world of 
biotechnology. But the 
momentum is increasing in 
the United States, Russia. 
Japan, India and South 
America to use suhstances 
such as waste carbohydrates, 
molasses, or crops which will 
ferment readily — such as 
cassava — to make the 
nutrient for growing a 

terial protein on methanol in micro-organitm which has 
the largest fermentation been biologically engineered 
plant to he built. It came into to give a high yield of 

processing vegetable protein cheapness, of agricultural or 
have, for example, produced urban wastes. (A microbial 
the textured vegetable pro- protein in the form of a 
tein which can be dried and yeast was grown first on a 

operation last year. 
The substance made by 

ICI, called Pruteen, is an 
animal feedstuff, and it 
represents the largest appli- 

protem. 

Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Nutrition 

Theorists drive you 
Sugar is pure, white •— -and which the public is bombard- 
deadly. Saturated Fats give ed. They are many and varied 
you heart disease. Carrots and at times contradictory, 
may help to prevent cancer. Some arc sufficieiltly hor- 
Too little fibre means cancer rifying to drive you to a dietof 

the bowel, diverticulitis, nu^ lenrifs _ provided 
and possibly heart disease ou can be sure ^ £uts 
again. Processed,. con- free of nasty httle mouids 

called mycotojrins and that 
rhe lentils are guaranteed 

wider marketing 
meal bread easier. 

of whole- 

venience and frozen foods are 
all rather useful but are 
poisoning us alL 

Theje are some of the views 
on food and nutrition with 

With concern growing in 
the medical profession about 
the risks of raised blond 
pressure, some reduction in 
salt intake is probably also 
desirable. Salt is an important 

       preservative, particularly in 
pesticide free — until” bore”, processed foods, but pressure 
dom and the onset of vitamin on food manufacturers to 

for the 

Last vear, Ranks Hovis McDoug&ll 
paid over £200 million in wages and 
salaries, contributed nearly £12 million to 
the state in taxes and distributed £10 million 
to shareholders in dividends. 

The money to do this was earned from the 
—lie of our products worldwide. We make whole- 
some and interesting foods for family meaJs: 
catering products used in four-star hotels and 
hospital kitchens: products for other food 
companies to use as raw materials: and for farmers, 
feed, seed, fertilisers and crop sprays. 

We achieved sales in I960 of nearly Si1; 
billion against mounting competition in markets 
where value remains all-important Yet in spite 
of the pressures, we are mainlainingour quality 
standards, improving our efficiency, building new 
factories and looking to the future. 

INVESTMENT PROGRAMME SUSTAINED 

Some of the highlights of 1980 in the United 
Kingdom were a new £3 million industrial catering 
product factory at Reading, a factory at Glasgow 
lyr our pulse and lentil business, a million 
feed mill at Poole, mechanised warehouses in flour 
mills, two new plants to mill brown flour-and 
innumerable modernisation projects at bakeries. 
Trills and factories throughout the land .Amongst 
our acquisitions was a large mushroom farm 
in Sussex. 

OVERSEAS SALES ADVANCE 

More than 25 per cent of our 1980 profit? 
t nrno from overseas business, mainiv in the USA . 

•;nd Australasia.}n the L'SA we have half-a-dozen . 
mciories producing pasta, apple juice and peanut. r' 
bolter. Last year w c- acquired another pasta 
company, in Sea it k*. In. Indonesia we built ' 
r. chicken processing plant to add to the \ V*1 

siring we operate from Singapore eastwards. 
In Australia we huiU a grape processing' 
■plant m the Barossa Valley in time IO press 
13.000 tonnes of grapes from the 1950 harvest 

Other new products that were instantly 
popular-Hovis digestive biscuits, a further 
extension of our long-established Hovis brand 
name for wheatgerm-enriched products; 
McDougalls Saucy Sponges - five flavours of 
sponge pudding, and McDougails Cracottes,a 
new type of baked wheat slice launched with a 
£1 million promotion. 

The Shanvoods range of Indian foods was 
enlarged and we have just launched a range of 
nearly fifty Chinese foods under the Sharwoods 
name. 

SOME NEW DIRECTIONS 

— a factory in N. Ireland to increase our cheese- 
making capacity and to be the base for a joint 
venture with an .American cheese company to sell 
processed cheese to fast-food outlets throughout 
the EEC. 

■— a commercial fish farm in Yorkshire to use 
warm water from power stations to fatten eels for 
export to northern Europe. 

— at our computer centre in Harlow, an exten- 
sion of our computing services to external clients 
by the installation of computer graphics facilities. 

— and one more step along a longdevelopment 
road, official clearance for use in human food 
products of mycoprotein, our unique protein 
from starch. 

THE FUTURE 

Tiie world economic climate has accelerated 
our assessment of the potential of our traditional 
markets and our exploration of new markets. 

Our aims are to maintain our fore- 
front position as provider of food 
to millions, as providers of stable 
employment.and as providers of 
acceptable returns ro investors, 

READ THE BOOK 

-and gel the Ml pH arc 
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WINDMILL BAKERY' 
-and other newcomers 

To capture the rising market for brown bread 
we launched a new national brand last autumn. 
Windmill Bakery, with a £l!: million television 
campaign. There are four varieties: wholemeal, 
granary, bran and country brown. 

iff 

The Sc-i.TL-mn. 
Rank? HnvlsMcDougall Limited. 
King Ed ward Hnyw. p.Q. Box 17*. 
King Edward Oun. Windsor. Berk? 

--r SU IT.J. Telephone: 07-_»::."» 7>7i2:i. 
jPifVtt ynu! inr ibr'mo Rr^rt rind A arjun/s. 
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deficiency disease drive you 
back. 

• Even-the more conservative 
experts find, themselves offer- 
ing reasonably firm advice 
then having to modify it a few 
years later as the next set of 
research findings comes up. 

As was stated in a Depart- 
ment • of Health -and Social 
Security booklet, with con- 
siderable candour three years 
ago: “Nutrition is nbt an exact 
science'1. 

The best, although scarcely 
('inspiring, advice that the 
I nutritionists seem able to: 
offer is still the old motto of 
the British. Nutrition Foun- 
dation, "variety and moder- 
ation*’, with, . these days 
certain important riders.. 

At the most elementary 
level, nutrition in Britain- 
not much of a problem. Most 
people have more than 
enough to eat and with about 
30. per cent of the population 
overweight, the most wide- 
spread nutritional problem is 
probably obesity. 

This is hot to say that 
under-outrition does nor exist 
even today. Early this century 
about 70 per cent of children 
in large industrial towns were 
affected by rickets, the ,bone-, 
deforming condition caused 
by lack of sunlight and 
vitamin D. 

That disease has almost 
disappeared among white 
children, but between 5 per 
cent and 10 per cent of 
Britain's 900,000 Asians 
particularly strict vegans, arc 
still estimated to suffer from 
the disease. 

The elderly of all race 
remain susceptible to osteo- 
malacia, the adult form of the 
disease, and sub-clinical scur- 
vy from lack of vitamin C 
still found among the old. 
particularly those with low 
incomes. 

At another level Britain’ 
current diet may be doing 
much harm. Although the 
epidemic of heart disease, 
particularly among men, may 
at last be reducing, diet 
almost certainly plays a part 

its causation, although 
smoking and lack ot exercise 

, are also key factors. 
Tbere is still dispute about 

whicb fats in the diet are 
actually to blame, but there is 
now general agreement that 
most people would benefit 
from cutting their total fat 
intake, whether in the form of 
visible fats, such as cream, 
butter, margarine, meat and 
fried food, nr invisible ones as 
in cakes, biscuits and pud- 
dings. More potatoes, bread, 
and vegetables would keep up 
the energy intake while 
adding more fibre to diet 
which may well reduce bowel 
disease and possibly heart 
disease too. 

For those who are over 
weight there is little alterna- 
tive to eating less and 
exercising more, but weight 
for weight bread, fresh fruit 
and vegetables are less fatten- 
ing than fatty foods and more 

Brown breads, particularly 
those with added fibre and 
bran, are becoming more 
popular. A Department of 
Health committee is expected 
soon to recommend changes 
in the strict regulations that 
cover bread manufacture to 
allow advantage ro be taken of 
recent advances in tech- 
nology that could make the 

offer low-salt products, at 
least as an alternative, is 
likely to grow in Britain as it 
has in the United States. 

Food additives, preserv- 
atives and colourings remain 
a fraught subject, watched 
over by endless committees 
both in Britain and on the 
Continent. With the absolute 
safety of such substances 
difficult to demonstrate con- 
clusively, and any risks they 
carry almost as hard to prove. 

the best advice for the wider range of food. The fact 
consumer is again to cling to that frozen food in particular 
variety, not eating too much is fast-frozen fresh means its 
of any one food, or type of nutritional value is compar- 
Food. whether canned, fro- able to fresh food, and in rhe 
zen. dehydrated or coloured, case of vegetables that have 
to the exclusion of others, been transported to market. 
There is some opposition to rested in the shop and been 
attempts to rationalize and stored in the home before 
reduce the number of these use, it may well be superior, 
substances, except where Despite the changes in 
risks can be demonstrated, foods available compared 
on the ground that the wider with 50 years ago, the advice 
the variety used the lower still remains much the same 
the intake of any one 
substance will be. 

The revolution in frozen, 
dried, convenience and pro- 
cessed foods, particularly 
since the last'war. has been 
viewed with suspicion, par- 
ticularly by the health food 
addicts, but the evidence is 
that on balance they have 
added variety to the diet, 
encouraging people to eat a 

— variety and moderation, 
with less fat, more fibre, less 
sugar and probably less salt, 
and more fruit and veg- 
etables. As Dr Juliet Gray, 
the scientific director of the 
British Nutrition Foun- 
dation, says: *‘lr sounds 
boring, but it happens to he 
right.” 

Nicholas Timmins 

The food technologist {,: 
become quite an artist on 
the past few years. With 
*jnee or yellow here, 
tincture of blue there, or d 
merest trace or some otli 
dve. an anaemic-looking t 
of peas or pot of jam 
transformed to mimic t 
natural splendour of t 
produce. 

Colouring agents m* 
from plant extracts a, 
molecules synthesized in t 
laboratory are not the on 
additives to foods. Hundie 
of other.compounds aa 
preservatives. stabilize; 
flavourings, emulsifiers a 
thickeners, but few of thf 
provoke the controver 
which surrounds the reg 
lations for monitoring d 
safety of colouring coi 
pounds. 

The Bnnsh kipper * 
threatened when bureauen 
in Brussels were advised ti 
the substance BFK r'bro* 
for kipper”!, which gi, 
kippers their distract 
appearance, did nnt m. 
regulations. That storm 1 
cleared, but far more wi 
ranging rules are bei 
prepared by the EEC 
harmonize the different 
between nations over th 
colour preferences. ‘ 

In principle the rel 
lations are concerned tv- 
health and safety. Subsn 
ces are derived into thr 
categories: those whi 
must not be banned 
Community countries, thr 
which may be permitted, a 
those which are prohibit! 
Each additive has to satish 
scientific committee in Br 
sels which examines d. 
from toxicity tests. 

Several colouring age 
are expected to fall at t 
hurdle because tests will t 
be done in time for ; 
substances to be register 
The cost of producing 
required information is m- 
than £40.000 For each agt 
The work after which nifu 
the main colouring mater 
have been approved fnr 
the Community counrr 
cost £lni. 

A substance known 
yellow 2G, which had been 
general use in the l/nit 
Kingdom, h?s been dropp 
because the amount 
demand did not justify t 
price of safety trials. Bi 
liant blue FCF. which is 
great demand by most cot 
tries, has passed the scii 
rific committee but is sn. 
bling through the E! 
economic committees, wh< 
it has also to find approv 
iThat is where power 
forces can loom suddenly 
satisfy the anti-colour lofc 
of a particular count 
Arguments about other ad 
rives are not as emotive 
those about colour.) —. 

There are food colourin- . 
which only the British a 
Dutch use, and there .i firocesses which the Italisi 
or instance, resist because 

natural if pallid hue 
preferred to the artifiri 
enhancement. Beauty is . 
the eye of the consumer. 

P.tt 

Metal Box is now bringing to the 
British food industry the considerable 
benefits of the 2-piece can. The new 
techniques of Draw. Re-Draw and Draw 

and Wall Ironing dispense with side and' 

bottom seams and give you cans with 
the greatest possible integrity. They ! 
also look better and they stack better; j 

too. I 
Our 2 f)iece cans use less raw i 

material than 3-piece cans and help | 

save energy and conserve resources.’ 
And. because the solder adhesion 
property of tinplate n no longer 
required, they open the way to cans 

made from other materials. 

Metal Box already supplies 2 piece 
cans to H J. Hern; Co. Ltd. tor their 
baby food - perhaps the most demand 

ing section of the lo&d market - ana 

we are now working on applications in 
other high volume areas. 

This and other new technology is 
just one aspect of Metal Box investment 
commitment and service to the canned 
food industry. There’s also the most 
varied product range in the U.K., a 
continuing R & D programme, research 
and information services, tejt bed 
facilities, the Canned Food Advisory 
Service...and more besides. Small 
wonder that Metal Box is the strongest 
name in British can-making. 

WE’RE 
EVEN MORE SECUR 

I.JO iJl t \S S 
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Cost pressures and slim profits 
make for big squeeze 
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• ’« the same time, Profit rrtarEins°are^tnU^aCtl^ierSrAl the °.vcra^ squeeze on the industry, a settlement on packaging 
<;•<*/Thi, leaves the mdusj^ '?« « Present seems unlikely. Some sectors paging 

'-being progress!velv squeezed - a 5)lUJUliJ!9 *c t,ls expect a certain amount ot overtime to be T** _cos,s t0 _lhc food 

V" '■:/* dilemma bv Mr Barri* ^ ptl lhc ,WDrked bul in others,, such as canning, there has manufacturers of various 

fSl ££H of Sm Food Munufacturers FederaLti„n!reCIOr *«*--!/„■ f SS’j.* 5S“,K& 
.3 ‘V• There are tour mam cost pressures The Ttci **£}.,**. Problems, food manufacturers iarainated bags and eard- 

proportion ol costs to everv n ,ale i?f ma«,,r' . h5 f if shru,,kcn ”cl profit margins. These now stand board cartons as well as 
• V. Food sold is 55p for raw materials ISn . JS* 3 beiwec" 3jmd 4 Pcr <*«*> compared with the S to 7 corrupted cases - are 

'; nr packaging tclass and metaf ^ * ^bour lOp per cent of the 1960s and early 1970s. proportionately ar their 
-v =*** cartons and hulk packagirmi and anlSttin.fV'If 3S Cost press,ures> toR*-*ther with the effects of the lowest for two year* or 

• 2p"nd 15p or more for energy d S h S between stronE pound on export pricing, make the exporting . . 
J__i:  , . route tn nrrpacprf vn ..n» r-  This arises from two 

The decline in world Cade has J A A U-,- rou,e t0 increascd volume more difficult. Exports , Tbis arlsM £r.om . two 

„Jrp, of rav5 maSfalc -JS .u ded to slablIj=e account for only 5 per cent of manufactured foods at ft,cro
lT
s: overcapacity m a 

• ^^ersf AgainsistlFM,°”oo^0linanufac* CSaSJS SfaSlffS. Wfr* ?'5 C°U,d be “ SSSSKKSK 
; • v turers have had to contend with problems posed*by concert its IffErts 'f ^ mduscry were 10 whlch mak« imports cI“ap- 

• il! V*’’PolicvMC^pF0 mraunitj s Common Agricultural In November 1980 the federation launched a five- Overcapacity has tended to 
v This vear’s waee rmmd , yeai! exPort initiative. Mr Peter Walker, Minister of “rise for two reasons. One is 

- ''^individual <en,emems so far inH.v?,1 on and ABnculture, said: “Throughout historv Britain has lhe drive for efficiency 
• XJ' Jna'IUQUa.' -,en-ements so tar indicate that the cost of been a food importer Unlike our comoetitors we aTOOn* packaging maaufac- 

lab°ur wU increase by between 7 and S per cent. Last have not had rhe nccessirv to exonn food in Sr M turers- which has r«“lwd in 
vear wages went up by abour 16 per cent and in 1979 live ” necessity to export lood in order to flie commissioning of many 

L bv 19 per cent. .. i, , , . new plants wirh higher 
The trade unions are prescin" for z> .nj„_ ■ , P°^ung strategy will be among the issues volume outputs. The other is 

T ^ 40-hour workin£ week in , h*i nrff.«, ™ U2n.,in expl°red al Sorrow’s London conference, area- that man? plants were 
1;? 'i . comDanies vould he> <..h^f-IndUi‘,lT1 a"d tb? n,zed by the federation, on the theme “The big brought into operation, ur 

• .-1 cosl to companies .ouid be suo.stdntial. Jn view' of squeeze: food costs under pressure”. planned, before the oil crisis 

• 1 ■ ,n l^e early 1970s affected 
c,5 v Raw' ITiatenaiS lieves. Natural honey, for prices would inevitably ^ end experimental instal- tr5d**’ i r 

• which EEC production can- and perhaDS intolerablv for larionc iliar nw rnal — the ^be domestic supply of 
,;'J hEC protectionism over agrij not cope with demand, some — increase pressures present cost of which is raet*J * to*?- I°aBoedUbl|lr ^ sh°uld have tariffs either on food manufacturers to about 2Sp a thenn. compared "r“cd by Mc,aI Bux‘ b“' 

« in the Common Afiricultura! removed or substantially check price rises hv cutting with the 25o to Tn of eas dlere 13 now increased 

■ r-heft re^ed* FMF SB BSST maWS* SeS iil lid Fhe loSp gof compention from planc* set affect the Entvsh food_ When ■ food mountains more. ' electriciiv — is a fluidized- UJ* m d,e V.nwed V,nJ4dofn by 

■■.W- industry partly because or build up, the food manufac- pnP-tfv bed lmder at ti.mato Krowhui ,he *3*° b,« United States 
Eritish eating habits. turers would like to see the *ineifiy unrseru^ operTted* ^by ihe m-muficiurers, American 

_•?(. The sort of bread Britons problem dealt with bv nor- Immediate -energy costs Co-ODeratire Whole-rale Srt- kan and National Can. 
‘ like can be made only with a mal market forces ’rather faced by food manufacturers c:elv n h.-reford Tin-; . Tht?r,f •* more equilibrium 

i>’' high content ot the so-called than hy prices being artifici- within their own factory installatiun as flexible as an helwe.fcH ,ht! s“ppiy 

“hard" wheat from North allv kept at higher levels, operations are. compared 0il-burner has been suffi- £u0M“«r!* ,and the demand 
■j;' .-jnerica, whicn is subject to Half the raw materials used with some industries, fairly cuf-cet^fui r„r rh^ ‘?r ‘hem, but the fact that 

. import levies to get into EEC by British food manufac- small as a proportion of total installation of a further one R,as* manufacture is a 
.... countries. Hard wheat un- turers are governed hv the costs; they amount to hi,vc been pjaiincd Many ‘-'un°nurtu? process poses a 

The domestic supply of 
metal cans was once domi- 
nated by Metal Box, but 

;rs and the demand 
tn, but the Tact that 
manufacture is a 

... countries. Hard wheat un- turers are governed hv the costs; they amount to hilve been „janncd Many *-'on°nu,>u? process poses a 
parts to breao the keeping CAP. under which price between 2 and 5 per cent. form-; of conservation are Problera- that production 

;... qualities Britons have come support can be given. But there is an energy cost being developed Four-stage ™ns ahead of dem,and m 

I to expect and to which the There is the hope, faint as element in, say, the can that ,nsu^d of three-stage evap- w(!n,er
J 

fwhen , SI®Tbs, ar? 
hread industry is geared. it may be, that some of these the food manufacturer buys orators are making the flowed to grow) and below it 

Use of soft wheat from problems might be tackled to package cooked beans, production of dried and ,n IumJ"e£ (wb*n t*1* stocks 
within the EEC makes sense now that the implications for The food makers contend Sensed milk more energy- ac?^s j ““I**' 
only if Britons could be per- the CAP of the accession of that this should be counted rr:_:_nr • If demand forecasts go 

• suaded tn prefer French- Greece, to be foDowed by as part of this energy bill. On awry it is easy for shortages 
- st>le bread, which quickly Spain and Portugal have to that basis, fuel accounts for By applying the principles to occur in a good summer 

. goes stale, and if much of be assessed anything between 8 and 26 of the heat pUmp. heat used that has led food minuftc- 
- the baking industry were The entry or these coun- per cent of total costs. - in milk pasteurization which turers ro turn, at First 

restructured. tries could'help the British But more direct energy lias hitherto been lost in the temporarily. to overseas 
Hard wheat is one of the food manufacturers because costs are high for some cooling water can be re- suppliers. But — especially 

mw materials from which the enlarged EEC should be manufacturers. Those who claimed. In canning, the use with sterling cheapening the 
. the Food Manufacturers more self-sufficient in a dehydrate vegetables find of continuous retorting pro- cost of foreign products — 

Federation fFMF) would like range of raw materials to that energy accounts for cesses can reduce by three the links wiLh overseas 
to see import levies removed, which there would be easier between 10 and 15 per cent times the amount of energy suppliers have become firm- 

There are others important access. of their total costs. For consumed m cooking in the ar and overall competition 
for the British food makers, A problem arising out of tomato-growers with green- atmosphere. has increased, thus tending 
such as maize and long-grain selective EEC aid is the help houses to maintain, the pro- The problem with such to. kee? ■“ filass container 
rice. The FMF has been par- given to tomato growers and portion of direct costs rises energy conservation systems prJ5es d°vy°- . . 
ocularly unhappy about the in turn the tomato concen- to as much is 48 per cent. js invariably that they entail »I wnereas 
levies on iong-grain rice, trate processors in Italy. As With energy tariffs in 1980 a greater capital cost in jw°.ye»rs; ago glass manafac- 
which is used as a vegetable a result, the FMF claims, “P between 35 and 40 per equipment. Mr David Hos- turers could fairly readily 
dish, unlike the more usual Italian ketchup makers, who cent, food manufacturers say ^in. chairman of the Food P1*5 QQ tQ„ e t0Qd,„manu 

round pudding rice. in 1978 had less than a 1 per that the overall costs for the Manufacturers Federation turcrs ad-v extra costs, 
Italy, the .only sizable cent share, of the United industry have in con sc- Energy Committee — he is T55 ® ^ A° 

source of long-grain rice Kingdom ketchup market, quenee risen between 4 and also, as group general man- “f reas' 
within the EEC, can supply DOw have a market share of 13 per cent. That is why they ager for supplies and servic- - 
only its own needs. But the about 8 per cent. joined in a widespread indus- e* jn overall charge of . . crtal„ import compe- 
writers of EEC import rules Longer term, there re- trial campaign to obtain energy conservation for the °L1‘ffi 
have so far refused to recog- mains die possibility that energy prices more compar- Co-operative Wholesale So- 
nize the need for levy dispen- moves towards harmoniza- able with those in some cJety — commented: “In the 

■ sarion to import from outside don within the EEC might competitor countries in low-profit-margin food in- P“EF* 
the Community, declining to lead to the imposition in Europe. dustry there has to be 
differentiate between the Britain oF value-added tax on One way of reducing considerable incentive to muin-pty «mmat« pouen- 
long-grain and round var- all main foods. (So far only energy costs may be to adopt these systems, and I Tor I*»oas *e ory souP 
ieties. ice cream, snack foods and switch to coal-burning, believe there is a case for “f* 

Research which has brought us the leafless pea ami the pipless orange has now given us the soil-less 
glasshouse. These tomatoes have been grown in a solution in flowing water of the nutrients which occur 
naturally in soil. Here an operator peels hack the rim of the plastic channel to reveal the submerged roots. 
One advantage over soil is that the rows ot liquid-ted plants can De stacked on top of each other. 

I 
>• 
i 

Brussels a source of frustration 

Consequently, whereas 

continued from page I 

farmers. The price levels 
decided by ministers in Brus- 
sels at the end of each spring 
help to determine the costs 
of grocery ingredients. In 
one sense the impact of the 
policy is. even greater on 
processors than (HI farmers. 
' The policy operates 
through prices for the pro- 
duce of farms in the Com- 
munin' which are streng- 
thened by tariff barriers 
againsr undercutting from 
competition from outside rbe 
Community. The farmer is 
concerned only with the 
price of his sugarheet. So 
long as he is nut undercut by 
cane, which cannot be grown 

beer or cane. In a few cjr.es 
cane is preferable to beet. 
Food manufacturers feel 
after more than eight years 
of British membership of the 
EEC that they are still el- 
bowed aside by farmers in 
the food politics of the 
Community. 

They occasionally issue 
appeals for the Community 
to adopt a common food pol- 
icy. But the policy enshrined 
in the Treaty of Rome re- 
mains obstinately agricul- 
tural. Its prime intention is 
to maintain the living stan- 
dards of farmers and their 
families, and the question of 
ingredient supply is subordi- 
nated to that. 

in most of Europe, he. does 
not mind what happens in 
the cane market. 

all main foods, (bo far only energy 
ice cream, snack foods and switch 

Levies should be revised foods such as chocolate- particularly from oil-burning some form of assistance to 
on dehydrated onions and on covered biscuits are taxed.) — where boilers can be more get more of them into 
orange juice, the FMF be- Such a gearing up of food readily adapted. Among sev- operation.” 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

For many food manufac- 
turing operations, it does not 
matter whether the sugar 
ingredient is derived from 

Food processors, rather 
than shoppers, are the larg- 
est buyers of farm produce. 
Just as shoppers would not 
want their high streets to be 
dominated by one grocer, so 
food manufacturers-are re- 

luctant tu have their needs 
served by one supplier, in 
the collective form of the 
EEC farmer. 

That is why thev campaign 
for supplies to be allowed 
from outside the Community 
uf such raw materials as 
sugar, beef, butler and other 
fats. They feel condemned to 
a role ‘of trying to influence 
events in retrospect. They 
are given a negotiating pos- 
ition in the Brussels hier- 
archy, and they have allies in 
the Commission who feel 
that the influence of the 
agricultural lobby is exces- 
sive. 

But the system remains 
one of fixing prices for farm- 
ers, and everything else in 
the economics of Food in the 
European Community stems 
from that. Food manufac- 
turers have managed in re- 
cent years to increase their 
influence over the agricul- 
tural policy, but they have 

failed -completely tn change 
the nature of The policy. 

The frustration of the food 
processing industry does not 
end in Brussels, For years 
its leaders have written to 
successive Chancellors ask- 
ing for the removal of value- 
added rax on the small group 
of foods which attracts the 
standard rate. Those foods, 
which include crisps and 
chocolate biscuits, were once 
saddled with purchase tax 
because they were con- 
sidered to be luxuries. 

It was considered inappro- 
priate to exempt from pur- 
chase tax foods which were 
not necessities. When pur- 
chase t3X gave way to VAT 
those foods remained taxed. 
The industry argued vainly 
that it was ludicrous to tax a 
cheap packet of crisps-while 
allowing caviare to be sold 
tax-free. 

Hugh Clayton 
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Groceries The future 

Retailers survive recession better 
than manufacturers 

CONSUMPTION OF FOOD AT HOME 
(oz per head per week) 

□ White bread 
Brown bread 

The High Street war began 
in the late 1970s because 
shoppers were reducing the 
proportion of their income 
that they spent on food. 
Supermarket chain?. led by 
Tesco. decided that extensive 
price-cuts- were needed to 
stimulate what is known in the 
.{radeas “customer traffic". 

The war was fought on 
two Fronts. The supermar- 
ket chains were doing battle 
with the manufacturers who 
supply them as well as with 
each other. Company results 
have shown in the past few 
months that the grocers have 
been more successful than 
the manufacturers at insulat- 
ing themselves From falling 
demand. 

The manufacturers have fproduced a succession of 
ayoffs, factory closures and. 

profit cuts in recent months. 
The food retail trade has 
fared much better. J. Sains- 
hury, which enjoyed a 
spectacular increase in pro- 
Firs in 1980, must rank as one 
of the most successful of ail 
food businesses in Britain. 

Sains bury has been less 
tempted than other food 
retailing companies to diver- 
sify into paperbacks, tape- 
recorders and iawnmowers. 
Unlike large companies in 
the food industry Sainsbury 
is not part of a large 
multinational empire with 
interests in many markets on 

Photograph: Michaet Abmhams 

several continents. Sainsbury r  “ —  
lives or, dies on its ability CHANGING EATING HABITS 
as a food retailing group in (percentage of households buying each food) 
Britsm. . • 

The leading Food manufac- . Crisps 
turers sprawl far more 
widely than the large groce- Yogurt 
ry chains. The most success- 
ful supermarket chains like £*..;♦ —l I 
Sainsbury and Tesco are . rrun|Ulce|B^BH^ 
committed to retailing more  . ■ — 1 I   —    
than anything else. Some of Mimed SOUpgm^  —-J 
the chains which they have < 
overtaken in recent years Packet jelly -1 . 1-1072 
are, like food manufacturing I i nn 

.companies, parts of much Marmalade 1 B31979 
larger combines with inter- 
ests elsewhere. ' Condensed milk1— ~  

Concentration in the gro- 
eery trade has been j'ust as Rnhirfanri l 1 

extensive 'as in food manu- oaoy root! * 
facturing, but less obvious. 51 10 15 20 25 30 35 
Anyone who huys a frozen ~ .. . _ . _ 
chicken leg or a wrapped Source. National Food Survey 
loaF knows that it comes "    
from a factory rather than a for than a third of all shoppers. The power of 
farmyard or a cottage bak- retaj] trade in dry groceries grocers to dictate terms 
ery. Customers of the largest JQ Britain. extends well beyond prices, 
retail chains do not yet The concentration of the Salesmen working for manu- 
apprcciaie the power of their trade meant that in 1979 facturers find that to win an 
owners to dictate terms to there were 2S5 key buying order from a supermarket 

• f »,i, food than vmir of frnren food wufc , 
The aim of marketing ex- tsat |™[e. r

goid ^ SUper- simplicity *i 
pens iii the food industry; is ever W1* do not need to out its weight- The. ret 
to discover the next ftsb w»^ldtha ttL future looks pouch can « ™und M 
finger. The term is im- ^ f«r oite and instant covering on some contm 
precise: the experts do not bnBj“®r for tinned tal sausages a™* as * 1 
really mean fish finger, al- noodles tha d covering for some tbs 

Sough it is intriguing to wutarb and processeu mi ^ are COoked by boil 
speculate about replacing the puddings. and that can be stored 
present yellow oblong with. They are looking forward room temperature. The m 
say. a green cylinder. to tiie end of the century, drawbacks of the met) 

When the industry talks whefl many homes will prqb- today are its slowness j 
about the next fish finger it ayv be so minute that while |jgh coSt. 
is thinking about something lbere will doubtless be room obstac!e to new d* 
as yet undiscovered that will ^ ^ sleep, there mav un people ■ 
exert the same endurmg t ^ enough to store and .1™. offhand 
hypnotic power as its prede- pafe food. There will be a often rath The™ 
cessor dia, over many of the _n but secure place For their - - * tt 
families Britain. The food BXDenSive prepared meals a necessity to be 
market is thought to be ripe ^ higher profit margins ^ brilfestw 
for a new smash hit, greater ; most o&er groceries. Jt creates tne onerest po 
than custard powder, mighu- some householders will glad- jbje mien-“J”® JJ. *8 bl 

er than instant mash and , restaurant prices for la*- . rec 

more stupendous even than {{/“/hance to entertain at mze tU. one of their gr 
soft margarine. . *otne “ microwaving their test challenges is to nu 

When the . fish finger packed portions or by Wling food « 
reached Britain from the _ jn the bag. Space-sav- mg is treated by famihes 3 
United States it was seen as ^ ^ probably become as recreation and not as 
a curiosity. Sceptics felt that important in what marketing chore, 
frozen foods were unlikely cau “in-home situ- The growth of supermark 
to make much headway be- arioQ» as money-saving has 5n the 1960S and 1970S" 1 
cause of the expensive appar- in recent years. based on telling consum 
acus needed to preserve them J5 often and as loud]v 

: in shops and homes. Now no«ibie that the mo.t- 

Source: National Food Survey 

d] 1974 
BE 1979 

their suppliers. points accounting for 81 per buyer they must not just 
Four out of every 10 cent of national grocery deliver their wares, but 

grocer's shops in Britain turnover, compared with 344 display them on the shelves 
closed in the 1970s. By the points and 75 per cent in as well, 
end of the decade supermar- 1975. The implications of Manufacturers complain 
kets took almost 60p in every those figures for food manu- that their sales forces are 
pound spent by consumers facturers are awesome. being used to save labour 
on groceries, compared with Companies are played off costs in supermarkets. But 
44p at the beginning. Five against each other in what they know that they cannot 
chains, including Sainsbury has become a buyer’s market afford to refuse to supply a 
and Tesco, together account first for grocers and now for large chain, which may have 

hundreds of shops scattered 
across much of the country. 

Brand loyalty has been 
weakened in the frantic 
price-cutting of recent years. 
The main message from the 
supermarket trade to . its 
customers has been that the 
most important thing about 
food is its price. That has 
made it -more difficult than 
ever for manufacturers to 
establish any sense of brand 
value in the minds of 
shoppers. 

Mr Peter Firmston-Wil- 
liams, managing director of 
the- Asda chain of supermar- 
kets, said in February that 
tbe growth of own-label 
goods .was eroding the 
strength of brands. - Such 
goods are those sold under a 
supermarket name rather 
than that of its manufac- 
turer’s brand. 

Own-label goods are al- 
most always sold more 
cheaply than the branded 
equivalent. Key Markets 
tinned soup is thus cheaper 
than Heinz tinned soup. 
Such goods allow grocers 
and their customers to sell 
and buy the same amount of 
food for less. The laser is the 
manufacturer, who must still 

buy the same quantity of 
ingredients. 

Ten years ago own-label 
goods were clearly perceived 
as cheap alternatives to 
goods that carried well-known 
brand names. Shoppers rea- 
lized that the own-label 
goods would be of lower 
quality. The tea would be 
like gunpowder, the sauce 
more watery and fish fingers' 
smaller. 

There are now signs from 
market research that the 
division between the two 
classes of grocery is not seen 
so clearly by shoppers. The 
cut-price own-label product 
is seen not as a cheap and 
sometimes nasty alternative, 
but something as desirable as 
a product which carries a 
well-known brand name. 

The implications for manu- 
facturers are grim. If their 
brand names lose appeal- in 
the eyes of shoppers, there 
will oe even less incentive 
for a grocer to order one 
brand rather than another. 
The power of the grocer over 
the manufacturer who sup- 
plies him will be even 
greater. 

Hugh Clayton 

“as in the 1960s and 1970s 1 
based on telling consum 
*15 often and as loudly 

1— possible that the most’ 
portant thing about food 1 
its price. 5upermar 
barons no longer want tk 
stores to be warehouses 

V] which the monotony of 
f displays is relieved o 

. by placards proclaim: 
I "Cheap", "Bargain" j 
I "Save”. 

k The modern supermark 
\ having helped to supers 
M the traditional street of nu 

shops, now tries to bon 
-s the appearance of sucf 
J street. Bread is no longs 

row of wrapped loaves, bu 
produced in a number 
varieties, with some care 
an “in-store" bakery. Mez 

-J- not a static display'of Ce 
phane-wrapped cuts, but 

its prepared by staff in stri 

tfanmoVe than 2SyXs >.?ve r about food , 

S5%rireS,fth^t : ' ^ LIa5
r„„S

P^Ce.„„eeS
r“^ 

; 'mm iK-a 
fi 

dates for the role of the fish 1 rvJ I Save ' 
^n£er..is Ibe, ^ro^en .P***3- ,-4 ’ ''AYVV A Tk® modern supermark 
This disc of dough, with its 1 j \ having helped to supers 
bright red savoury spread. . . —j W the traditional street of nu 
has claimed the loyalty of . C/lO L*#”' shops, now tries to bon 
ma“y J*ho know little ana | fiiffi k^T the appearance of sue! 
probably care nothing about /A street. Bread is no longe 
the origin of thedish_It has I 17 A row of wrapped loaves, bu 
* combination of attributes J produced m a number 
which mark a modern groce- '/WWjV/1 ^rieties, with some care 
ry success. , . • Jv//Jy'/YA an “in-store” bakerv. Mez 

It is easy to devise some-   not a 5£atic dispiav-0f Ce 
thing that !S cheap to make phane-wrapped cJts. bui 

Ih^^u^ey^om fac- Frozen food, with its P«epared by staff in stri 
“taK fairly aim- ceraand for bulky and ex- aprons visibly sawing 

pleTtoo, to concoct a product ?tora?T e<*uiPment choppu,B ** the b»ckgrou 
with sufficient novelty and will be vulnerable to success- These departures fr 

1 variety to make it more en- new^ developments. Food custom are part of a c: 
ticing than such traditional packed in tins and cardboard paign to make food inten 
items as tinned beetroot and boxes will b« vulnerable mg and attractive and 
prunes. Only rarelv, how- because it will appear ann- persuade shoppers, t. 
ever, can all the attributes be quoted and dull if it retains cheapness and speed are 1 
brought together under one many of its present guises. necessarily the most impc 
wrapper. It has happened Food-freezing will prob- anI characteristics of me? 
with pizza, which explains ably turn out to have been The size of the task is ill 
why, in the depths of the_the most important develop- trared by a recent survey 
recession, one large frozen ment in the mass grocery take-away meal shops 
food company has chosen to market in the second half of American origin, wh 
spend £1,500,000 on a compu- the twentieth century. It will suated: “Use of these tyj 
terized pizza factory. It nas not survive on its present outlets is seen as a ci 
been built, perhaps appropri- scale if someone invents a vemence, rather than 
ately, in an old fish-proces- process that offers food with occasion. Customers Felt tj' 
sing plant. ihe good flavour of frozen they offered good value .. 

The seers of the food in- produce and the low price money, a fast service < 
dustry want to look beyond and minimal storage de- wet® clean and hygier 
the; immediate future. They mauds of a tin. It may exist However, only half or tb< 
already know that in the already in the form of the patrons believed that 1 
next few years a greater retort pouch, an unartracti- *ood wa* nourishing." 
proportion of meals will be vely-named container that 
eaten outside homes, and combines much of the fla- H.4 
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COMING UP AGAINST REALITY 
-••- r, v-Vnv new American Admini^trj. Hr. OUA.A W ,, . 

Vir^t. Jon must be allowed a period of and Ha,‘£ as a AIfonE is t° a great e 

Civil Service aims 
for new pact 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Call for progress on Bill of Rights 
From Mr Ceofircy Ftp pan, QC, M P l.aw->crs in 19"5 and approved by a 
for Hexham \Conscrvaiivci nidjuriry in the report from the 

Equality without 
fraternity 

... c “t.:ion muji. ot Jir.iv.eu d period ot and u>r.l!  w,,£> Ja ^ 
- ..i' vP^ iJ-ace in which to get organised ;t and I i head ihe*e simpl. 
... cr' ^-.Yhc structure of the American RirhnrA ttu C "bC, lo,.Mr UP °Bainsi 

'■■ «• ^system make* a smooth entry J J* ni'5 1! ~1°L!!?U™: rl*Ut?2 The 
JL*system mates a smooth entry 

-into power almost impossible. 
Whereas a new British govern-' 

T.'a, Client takes over—or is taken 

oa^pnrlv ,0WSr ranki who was’ ?,ie new arlitudes into practice apparently ready to play a less 
conspicuous role than his pre- 
decessor. Mr Haig grasped the 

- - 'r 4Nvcr by—a smoothly running Zr- " • ,‘g P.spd ^ 
' . '^^^jrofessional Civil Service the new «.,!Unili* wu 1 . 50111 hands 

"•'^American President has several SC-L ^ become, as he 
i't housand jobs to fill and a huge ^ *n,.e .. d.escr,hed u, ?he Presi- 

"T-.
1.1/Sk'etimie of followers jostling j0 

L!V s. vlcar, in foreign policy. 
' : ake them. He lias to re-create _. 15 now. finding that things 

subManriaJ part ox the machine ; 0 not so and has come 
7 4rom scratch, as well as deciding ne?r t0 rt*c>Sning over the ap 
? 17f ‘he policies it is to pursue. pointment o. Mr Bush, the Vice- 

in Salvador has not been a suc- 
cess. The distinction between 
the forces of good and evil 
turned our to be Jess clear 
than ‘ was thought. The 

unions will explore bis suggestion 
that rhe House of Commons Select Increasingly, v.e have exchanged Government under international (aw about the Equal Opportunities Com- 
Committee nn the Treasury and ihe protection of the rule of lav— as a high contracting party IO the mission. The views of normal men 
Civil Sendee should consider the lile Suara|nice of individual riyliLS European Convention of Human would, l believe, be identical. Being 
current Civil' Service pay dispute. under the law by independent court-. Rights. We have a treaty obligation one who has opposed “unisex" 

fjr maiJr3 rfn5^rj “for a complex system oYadmini- i|» observe Hie terms of the conren- legislation ar every opportunity I 
.ion, " hear hi mind T?" ™fcci lhat ,s changed from non bill. ihai: doe, nor make ihe hare ;alren particular note of .the 

-7':"'XVhe policies it is to pursue. 
S-.J President Reagan is having a 4»i particularly rough start for two 

ruin reasons, one institutional 
■ ’ the other political. His . if w av£ expec . . 1°** l1*"1- 

■ nsrjrurionaJ problem is tn end sclt our rj?e wa.v in which ir was 
7^•• he corrosive and distracting announced, and the lack-of con- 

•-7 TV airy between tile State Depart- puliation, made ir. clear that 
■■ lieni and the National Security opposition to Mr Haig is increas- 

.'ouncil which has dogged so I03- In. l"e eyes of rhe White 

Pr^tiilan, . L , , * r * g. ‘WU. nua turneu 
.•/sts- ent* hs-Jl °f the NSC s out rtlore difficulr than expected 

ri?=.arnvfenLenc operation. 10 produce policies which recon- 
'if' Mr Haig would news- ole reality with the platform on 

sanlj have expected the job lum- which Mr Reagan was elected. 

.''..‘^.'ouncil which has dogged so IP3, 1° the eyes of rhe White 
: nany previous Administrations. be has over-reached him- 

> v -f ver since the davs of President an£l *s now being taught a 
■“* -  7- „ lesson. 

w._if v»... .u •— * 7       **■* I'vueaii cieti-au. 
J*15111 toe wa.y J" Vh,.cJl ,r was And 0,1 fbc big central issue of 

announced, and the lack-of con- relations with the Soviet Union 
Mutation, marie if clear that it is becoming difficult TD resist 
opposition to Mr Haig is increas- pressure from Europe and other 
ing. in the eyes of rhe White quarters to explore the possihili- 
House he has over-reached him- ries for negotiation with rather 

nn a new and orderly system for 
the future, ivhich would be fair to 

Canservarive Party election mani- 
festo that a Conservative Govern- 

rasbourg. tn3t tnis was progress, rhe irresis- 
That court, as Lord Scar mail has tiWe trend of the times ,and also 

the community and to the service ""“ si. n n 7 %• -l'* ,, 
■mu Which wnuld avoid a repetition R‘fhlS, '^fh al- 
of this dispute. parX,e/' ,doi-b? i:,e ** 

menr would wish to diicuas a pointed out. is. in present circum- that opposition to it would be 
possible Bill of Rights with all stances, unfortunately deprived of misunderstood—the classic excuse 

f this dispute. 
We will also respond positively 

anv form of written constitution, 
particularly one which seeks to 

“ the wisdom and experience of our 
judges and the traditions of En?li*h 

for not doing as one thinks! As one 
influential lady (who was no posed 

I . , MIM ULUJUI I « uil'- TtlllW J jtCX.a I l’ 
to any attempr to hriita the two entrench its provisions, raises for- 

7;Z’Tnr lUC- '■u**lo',1‘ Jldes tocher, but we dn not see raidable problems. There is. how- closed shop cases end the claims nf A LSDOUC ntemoer saio to me in ries iDr negotiation with rather how the select committee could aver, one step rhai cun and Miould the expropriated aircraft and ship- a place where there was no danger 
mare earnestness than was at l“«» such# a role, or play a part be tai^n immediately r*. restrain building companies to have been of feminine earesdroppers;_ “ Qf 
first envisaged. »" producing the quick solution the abl„e of pmver T^-icc the ni!l heard bv our own courts. course, you are absolutely right— 

law For mv part. I would certainlv ro *hc Bill 1 said to me . . . “ but we 
have preferred the British Rail can’t vote agamsr it. can we ?'. 
closed shop cases and the claims nf Labour member said to me in 
the expropriated aircraft and ship- a place where there was no danger 

• —7 —- - - V —----- ] - —~ y.  —.   .  "7". - — .r—3 - DC 13sen immematsiv ry restrain nunuiug companies to nave oeen 
«'%*.Kennedy foreign policy has been K^?n- . , . . first envisaged. in producing the quick solution the abuse of power. Twice the Rill heard bv nur own courts. 

■a.shifting m the White House . Although the opposition this Part of Mr Haie’s problem is **lch ewy >en>»ble personi wants of Rights Bill, which is intended to The ' Government can- hardly 
i . I. _ vim i. _ . . I. _ _ J . T i m O »nr _.L. _ Xf p/v ^ * 111 1 * tn nr h i/tvn linn inni I v thn I_AI« A rti _ « >  r  .L . i ■ AI  

bur I have a lot of women in my 
' ;-.t»here the NSC has the advantage 

^-T-of being physically near the 
President and under his direct 

*•*. .pi*nonage and control. 
, ' the shift made some sense in 
'\?o far as the NSC is well placed 

. 1m bring together all the different 
:departmental interests which are 

‘now involved in foreign policy 
hut it was taken to extremes by 

•- President Nixon, wbn suffered 

time comes not from the NSC 
but from the President’s own 
entourage, beaded by Mr Ed 
Meese, it obviously raises fears 
that relations between the State 
Department and the White 
House are going to he as messy 
under Mr Reagan as under his 
predecessor, especially as there 

thar ir has been his jc 
these problems before 
of the Administration 
experience in foreign a 
doing so he has mere 

1 ;; in bring together all the different House are going to he as messy suspicion with which conserva- ^aJ^cl^stcc Rov{- SW1- widi support 'fromSmembers 
departmental interests which are under Mr Reagan as under his rives still regard him because of of all parties. 

--’.."now involved in foreign policy predecessor, especially as there his association with Dr Kissinger. , The Government should respond 
hut ii was taken to extremes by has already been a confusion of He may seem a hard-liner from Fr0,n Mr "■ Wright to rhe earlv-day motion signed by 

•- President Nixon, wbo suffered signals emanating from different this side of the Arlantic but in Sir, Your columns have been used over I50 and provide time ar 
- from an obsessive distrust of parts of the Administration. Washington some .people still to . accuse us of disloyalty—one ■" eafly date for a second reading 
;-r established bureaucracy and- He came to office with a very associate him with detente and eminent correspondent even SUE- of mis Bui m toe House or Com- 
- found in Dr Kissinger the ideal simple view of the world as being watch him closely for signs that: K“ed tf!at ^eachery was afoot. ' wtthfh!If'U 
.partner in circumventing it. even largely explicable in term* of he is adll infecied It fa. how {S"cKS.S^r3^SJT. 

... ,TS Secretair of State. President rivalry between the United ever precisely because he Tlisv have given and will continue House of Lords. Such a Bill was 
Carte/ rried to redress rhe States and the Soviet Union. He combines a robust attitude to- t0 give loyal service to the Ministry recommended by a powerful com- 

■ balance but was never able to also believed, on the basis of wards the Soviet Union with . of Defence. But not at any price. mi nee of the Society of Conservative 
<etile the policy differences opinion polls, that the public had awareness of the need to keep Since the Government assumed —-  
between the two bodies, and he recovered from defeat in Viet- Easc-Wesr communications open office, the civilian staff of the Navy 

From Mr IV. Wright tn the earlv-day motion signed by 
Sir, Your columns have been used over ISO MPs and provide time ar 

TV due. <U1U v. d | i icu ilirrjyEH [ill IIS DJ tic wuati i cu. die III3L  . ! _« J- - _ ^ 

stages with support from members bv any means so infrequent as ^Cmwkerf1^riimWit& 
of all parties. might he supposed. In the armoury b !“{fr°m ItS 

The Government should respond of weapons agamsr what Lord ,n«fJi0,V- s^m-wniwnt 

*» 'h^carlv-day morion signed by Hoilshom hns oloqoonrly described Bip11'; relive ds of thifS. nor Haiisham has eloqoenrlv described _.‘nEre is no nope oragovernmem 
as “ elective dictatorship -• a Bill of V,..* 
Rights embodying the European ?/a

a 

Convention would indeed have a SteUmmon Markit rule support- 

found in Dr Kissinger rbe ideal 
partner in circumventing it, even 

. .. .TS Secretary of State. President 
Carte/ rried to redress the 

' balance but was never able to 
settle the policy differences 
between the two bodies, and he 

. • left the NSC in the hands of a 
. particularly assertive and 
- ambitious man. 

recommended by a powerful com- House of Commons, 
minee of the Society of Conservative March 24. 

recovered from defeat in Viet- Easc-Wesr communications open 
nam, was “ tired of being pushed that he enjoys a great deal of 
around’’ and was ready for more trust in Europe. The-men around 

office, the civilian staff of the Navy 
that he enjoys a great deal of] has been reduced by some 14,000. Victim of cirCliniStaDCe 

uturrKfci KII iu«, congratulated on forming their own 
House oi Commons. pressure group. It is our only hope 
March 24. Df deliverance from subsidized 
   idiocy. 

1 have the honour to be. Sir, 
ing September when rhe House was Your obedient servant. 

assertive policies. His main Mr Reagan should therefore rea- ™ade redundant within the next Collcce Cambridge 
priority in foreign policy was lize that if they cut too much uU:r.,w,“^Jn. order. l,° meet tl»e P; 

Hundreds of our members are being , in recess and on the urging of his RONALD M. BELL, 
made redundant within the next £r?»m th£ rnncinal of Aeumham doctor he decided to end nis sick House of Commons. 

President Reagan rightly priority in foreign policy was 
1 “r*lY ■“ -rj*" "Z Ti “ ““i "u7- Lr “cash limit” Imposed bv the Gov- Sir, Mr Chapman Pmcher alleges in at his Granada office on October 9 decided to shift the balance back therefore to build up the military ground from under his feet they Crn“ent A‘s a result oPthc Prime hi* book. Their Trade is Trencherj., ac the end of which he declared 

'in favour ro the State Depart- strength of the country and show are liable to make it even more Minister’s statement on the size of that my late brother-in-law, Bernard himself unable to go on. He took 
ment where be hoped to find thar he was ready to use it. difficult than it is already to the Civil Sen-ice in 1984 a further Fl<>ud. along with numerous oilier his life in the early hours of 
the professionalism necessary 
for a coherent foreign policy. 

The impression of incoherence ' bring American and European 30,000 posts must be eliminated. Labour members of Parliament (he 
now emanating from Washington - policies together. 

RONALD BIGGS IS NOT ROBIN HOOD 

leave. He put in a first day’s work March 26. 
at his Granada office on October 9 
at the end of which he declared _ . _ . . _ 
himself unable to go on. He took From Lady Trumpington 
his life io rhe early hours of Sir. Mrs Joanna Bngle (March 25) 
October 10. places great emphasis on those 
Yours faithfully, aspects of the Equal Opportunities 

J IT ■ . - w f jn 401 Liu a i VT U1 91 Ml* 

It is hard luck on Mr Ronald There is, however, one troubling have been a very serious"instance theip?^°5 w>uch with Soviet intelligence A From Mr r A Rcvnnlds 
Biggs to be spirited away from aspect of the saga which should of internati'onar outlawry. It is S«P^vernMt "despite*wreS’ ?en

t
d^Lrious rffSren-^ r£ Hs suicid? Sir In the'io'ng Term, perhaps the 

. his haven in Brazil to find him- be considered seriously. The cir- argued, however, that the prin- ^,>05 t0 ** Secreta^ of SM2 f?r SaJ9^' “o?!®'JertiJe“fani?r“fi£ most disFurb‘»g fa« to ctraTe out 
self the subject of extradition cumsrances leading up to his ctple. could extend to the- Defence and his predecessors, ha«- cter h'e was heinz ouestioned bv of lhe current spcculatiofl• about 
proceedings in Barbados. But he present predicament are not en- encouragement of grave acts of consistently refused to recognize MJ5 about his past political beliefs 15 rhal hab‘c W0.rh,nS 

.... does not deserve the sympathy tirely clear, and ir is possible        ^ : ^ 
.'.tiiJie appears to be getting from that a caper which started off as V* ' - - vv !4e appears to be getting from that a caper which started off as -But who, precisely, would be 

.he British public. Even if the a publicity stunt turned to Mr encouraged, and'to do what ? The 
thirty years' prison sentence im- Biggs’s disadvantage when his motives of Mr Biggs’s abductors 

30,000 posts must be eliminated Labour members of Parliament (he October 10. places great emphasis on those 
These are jobs many of which reffirs incredibly to “more than 60 Yours faithfully, aspects of the Equal Opportunities 
represent career'prospects that will faj>our MPs and a score or so of JEAN FLOUD, Commission’s work which involve 
never be replaced Labour peers”) wasi suspected by The Principal's Lodge, promoting equality of opportunity 

At the sanu. time we have £e sccurity authorities of being at Nevrabam Walk, Cambridge. for women. Equality also means best a secret member of the Com- March 27. equality for men, which is more 
i 5 “8 ,n; mirnist Party and ar worst “in ' than eiving babies bottles, 

comoarahle^lirilhmf rouch with Soviet intelligence A From Mr T A Reynolds As‘United Kingdom delegate to 
™!a,5 ® ;fe ^tustxy. tendentious reference to his suicide "J’ Jj thn the United Nations’ Status of 

^°7erITc
n ' ?*sp,te

£ r£f
presfn’ in 1967. coupled with the statement 5,.r'., xl'i nut Women Commission I have found muons to the Secretary of State for that as a prospective junior mini- ahnui the prestige of the EDC a trump 

Defence and his predecessors, ha« • ster he was' being questioned by P,f,-th.® 5,ur,ret
nu- card to piav at women's meetings 

2““* ref“sed 10 r^ognize MIS about his past political beliefs M1® >s thj« of abroad. Women in other countries 
^t.dcfen^e 15. *s»entiaUy an and activities, invites the improb- \ SeS«»«er^°S J eniT our Eoual Opportunities Com- 
amalaaro of service and nviltnn inj.../ cited as eviacncc ot treason.    „ 

terrorism and kidnapping. that defence is, essentially an and activities, invites the improb- 
•Buc who, precisely, would be, « s“7,

Jf
e - ®nd able, conclusion thnt he must indeed 

encouraeed. and'rn do what ? The effort. The teeth and the tail been guilty of treachery. 

of the current speculation about 
MIS is that the habit of working 

etrort. The “teeth ” and the " tail ” been guilty of rreachery. Yours faithfully. 
«re . “quahy necessary to the I think ii should be made clear THOMAS A. REYNOUJb, 

posed'on him was excessive, captors decided to~ take him to are- far from clear, but it is Aecumwiati a< we are w* h,in» Se 'tw! °fF ^Ic^MMre0" and UeenS * ' ?®5fffJSS5SS£’ 
warranted neither by the offence Barbados. On the assumption, certain that they did not do it for kicked in the “tail ” we react 5SZn ■ other close^elauves like mvself that Hou^nSrS^ 
nor by his port in the conspiracy, however, that the abduction was a financial reward, or any other we are lucked in the “teeth ” and this cruel gloss on bis tragic death i; WiLV ahead in Ulster March 26. 
he was nevertheless Implicated genuine, with no element of col- benefit, from the British autho- that is why loyal civilians in the entirely gratuitous. The trauma of J T n . f 

in a serious crime which involved lusioD by Mr Biggs, bis presence ’ rides. Whatever their reasons, ministry find, themselves having to bereavement is explanation enough. From Mr John D. Taylor MErtor 
ihe use of viol-nce and resulted in Barbados was rhe result of an their activities and Britain’s wte industrial action. Measured . Bernard Floud’s wife, Ailsa, died Northern Ireland (.Ulster Untwist) From Miss Inna hurtz 
n r ! <hl^ ill^^1 IrV nf Inatirmr,! han reaction to them are unlikely to proven scandals in the world in January. 1967. after many years Sir, Mr Julian Arnery, MP, confirms Sir. Nature created endearing dif in serious injury to the tram illegal act nf intemaaotial ban- reacnon to mem, are u^eiy ro Qf intelIfeence ^ allegations of of intermittent .ill-health ahd the in his letter (March 20> that the ferences between the .sexes but 
Inver, and possibly to his pre- ditry. bhould w’e, for that reason, encourage orner suen a«ven- dislovalty and treachery pale Into violent grief and the suicidal des- one common political objective of mankind made inequities. Surely 
    J. _»i_ T-I   rn. hie DTHnu/;. nrrers. r or T>otentiai KI cln aoners ■ : J  •  iv. ■    . 11 c    .*■ i:.: I j. .L. nf 9 i/omnmrv tn 

are- far from clear, but it is 
certain that they did not do it for 

are equa 
“animal". 

necessary to the 
mission and io many cases arc 
establishing similar bodies them- 
selves. 
Yours faithfully, 
TRUMPINGTON, 
House of Lords. 
March 26. 

MEP for 
Bernard Floud’s wife, Ailsa, died Northern Ireland (Ulster Unionist) From Miss Irma Kurtz 

T  inti _   ...... £i> nr- 1.. 1 ■ ran A mart- UlCD rAnfi i-mc Cir crPatpH H' 

mature death. The picaresque decline to ask for his extradi 
romanticism which fugitives tion ? 
From justice naturally excite If that is to be answerec 

ny. Miouia we tor tnat reason, disloyalty and treachery pale 
(dine to ask for his extradi- turers. For potential kidnappers insignificance. 
>n ? with political mouves, the. affair, . Yours faithfully< 

rf that is to be answered E™Vl.?*S
ir
,L0p ie®S®"rel^fncHm W' WRrGHT* Trade Union. 

  Nor can it be of any relpvance to Chj,;rinan; ihould not be allowed to disguise affirmatively; it should not be international terrorists 

meST'“S °f »“fcrh, "USa* of some misplaced sense The kidoappin. was a m :rime. He is no Robin Hood. 0f sportsmanship or fair play. It murky 

vince his escape, he has managed g and distasteful • episode.' The 
0 live a comfortable, though nor ]aWi or of ^ relations between 
uxurions, existence, profiting states,'that we should decline to 

perpetrators undoubtedly } Whitehall, SW1. 

insignificance; . pair of this normally robust man all four main political parties in it is the diipr of a democracy to 
Yours faithfully shocked and frightened us all. In Nonhem Ireland is a devolved gov- correct inequities and to offer equal 
W WRIGHT Trade Union cid* March he agreed ro undergo psychi- ernment. Regrettably he then re- opportunitiesito every free citizen. 
Chairman' ' T U S,de atric treatment but made onlj slow peats a fallal which has destroyed and surely this is the aim of EOC: 

_ _ __ ... and fitful progress. In June he suf- every previous government’s initia- 10 institute sop*1 justice ana^not Ministry of Defence Counal of Civil fared a relapse add talked again des- rive. He assumes that a pre- Mrs Bogle s cult of unisex , a 
5emce Unions, paringly of killing himself. A requisite is that not only should all phrase I cannot for the lile of me 
Old, War Office Building. holiday abroad in August gave him iarties be aerecd upon the . prin- trace or understand. 

_ -  _ . *nd fitful progress. In June he suf- every previous government’s initia- to institute soa*' jurtice ano^noi Ministry of Defence Counal of Civil fered a relapse add talked again des- rive. He assumes that a pre- Mrs Bogle s cult of unisex , a 
Service Union's, 
Old War Office Building. 

paringly of killing himself. A requisite is that not only should' all phrase I cannot for the life of me 
holiday abroad in August gave him parties be agreed upon the . prin- trace or understand, 
strength ID fulfil a number of en* riple. but they should also agree Yours sincerely, 
gagements in his constituency dur* the detailed structure. ERMA KURTZ, 

During the Scottish devolution 26 Ellingham Road, W1— rom his notoriety, take advantage of Mr Biggs’s 
He has had his fair share of fortuitous presence in a country 

states; that we should decline to deserve punishment. But it 
take advantage of Mr Biggs’s should not be blown up into an 

March 25. 

tie nas naa ms tair snare ot fortuitous presence m a country eyent raising important questions Suirvivnl»» iun»Jaar iBaj« 
:ood fortune, and we should not from which he can be extradited, of principle. The British Govern- in nuaear war 

' ever, a sufficient body of radiobi- 
olojpcal knowledge available on 

the detailed structure. ERMA KURTZ. 
During the Scottish devolution 26 Ellingham Road, V\ L. 

debate DO one requested the Con-     
servatives, socialists, Liberals and 
Scottish Nationalists to agree the FvnpripnrP of Judges 
details of Scottish devolution before Experience OI 

| of a nuclear war. on the population werc»o.ns are described in the HMSO possible in Ulster and should not monopoly you state tpat oarnsrers 
■ of this country leading w conclnr- publicaiion;' Nuclear Weapons, or be seriously suggested. are often appointed to the [mgi' 
rions that home defence will be the more detailed United Stares I agree with Julian Amery that Court) bench with little advocacy 
inpffpmml snd Airdn rqW]A miMintinn TUo "lUiirlartr lll^ar C).A>IM hsivp Fail- rpnrPSPnta- flvnpripnrp " From mv own expert- 

David Wood 

ie sources 

kteffecnia] and even, undesirable, publication. The Effects'of'Nuclear Ulster should have fair representa- experience”. From my own expert- 
While'in no way wishing to sup- Weapons, both of which are readily tion in "Parliament and democracy ence over_ 30 years in the Lora 
poet the concept that-nuclear war available to members of the public, in local government services. There Chancellor's Department as Street (as they do during election ment is always jealously entitled to While'tn no way wishing to sup- Weapons, both of which are readily tion in 

campaigns!. Not only the Lobby but -'be told first. If there is a question Hie concept that nuclear war available to members of the public, in local 
other specialist reporters were to on the order paper, for instance, is acceptable, and bearing in miud We regard, the figures given, there is no e: 
have been present. strictly a minister and his entourage that, the effects of such an attack *£ good estimates to be contradicted delay ir have been present. strictly a minister and his entourage toat ■ me ertccts or suen an anacK 

Thp motive here nf ennrse tnav arc inhibited by the rule from even could be devastating, we do feel 
partly have been io protSt ptSS hinting at the answer, although they that rhe complete sense of hope- 
nu’uist er fromthe ^srepreLma- often do.. Nevertheless, Times men K Fallout can occur at great tion. which remains the prime r.H- been appointed to the bench during 

- public accountability df prime °r p , J; 
ministers : and there was probably a5 .of d v?^c’.... 

fy colleague Fred Emery touched 
ertinently in bis Saturday column 
11 the secrecy that enwraps much 

to detect in it rhe 
bad as threats of divorce. themselves helping to1 increase1 the " shelters, although towards the target knowledge that inter-oartv support no change in this respect since my 

Similarly, The Times once printed probability of a nuclear war and;to centre large numbers of casualties ;n Ulster for the derails will not be retirement^ fnr 
1 announcement to be made in ihe condition the p,ubhc to accept it ; would be inevitable. It is in these Forthcoming and should never be It would not be aw»ropriate tor 
immons by a minister on the day tin? implication we reject entirely, areas of the country away from ?Xnected. me to comment on the numy other 
llimnno n /feeicinn K« rhi» rnhinor ) If’s our firm view that, as long as. target zones which would be un- Vours etc. - misleading arguments in your ie 

JOHN D. TAYLOR. 

procedure and ministerial good 

JOHN D. TAYLOR. V^g article. 
Ulster Unionist Party, 
3 Glengall Street, Pn

E
n. cWq 

Belfast 12. 30 Egerton Crescent, 5W3. 

Church unity Worse than the disease 
From ihe Reverent William J. F«,m P«/B«r Inms U Kbea* 
Broom 
Sir, Many anti-Covenuat individuals 
in all the pro-Covenant churches 

Sir. Lord Bowden (March 24) has 
surely chosen the wrong root for a 
word to describe the damage done 

example, 

share Canon G^rge Austin's cirarly by public pollj. The trouble arises 
stated views (March 21), not least from t^nce orabout 
that marriage presents a model for the limitations, of vain authority m 
the unity that God wills. Even in a an mi perfectly known world, 
shared building the male and the For more than four centuries we 
female remain distinguishable to have had tite word ‘ utopian . Any- 
th eir dying day and their enrich- one who cares to read what. St 

.correct planning is carried out. the best the Covenant can offer is economics: 
an Anglican body gradually putting 
on weight it may well feel unhappy 

If we must have neologisms, why 
not "utopogenic syndrome” for 

about, while iradkions that God {he textbook and “ St Thomas’s 

.*■ / t f. 
i ' ' i 

■e-vspaper report over wti»cn they an(j Lobby meetings are mass show in due course. 
iavc no control. rallies, with all provincial and Equally, there m 

Sir Francis Bovd nf The Guorditm evening papers, as well as television, room ior the SUIT, 

cars aao mounted the first com- radio and weekly journals, aound- names, no packdriJI 
■Him within ihe Lnbbv tn end the antly represented. Because of ns e>*en though much 

■ understooa pny^cat. poeo- encouraging -thar among us there omena and their effects on humans,. are Voun£ scientists who continue 

entrusted to the free churches will 
have been betrayed. 

.It seems a messy, protracted. 

dance " for ordinary conversation ? 
True, Lord Bowden may feel he 

has Milton on his side. Milton had 

' ' ionattrih:ilab!e rule and what he size, he would be a rash minister brought into the open than "now. by a- nuclear weapon is that of- w. 
■»' .iw as the '-rowin2 supremacy of 0r Opposition front bencher who Faceless and nameless .“Deep radiation, especially from the fall- 

Toadcasrin" ' entrusted confidences involving nis Throats” still have their uses in out of radioactive products pro- w. r.SiASH, 

, yours .faithfully. 

Significantly, one or two recent 
have als?r,„'l‘lRJhe hall spokesmen. managed for them. pared levels, of intensity are two-- JOHN M. REID 

Ulc ™h “sir“Ha'r’Sd w!l«m aid Yet »e are not speakins only of Ironically. ,ome ponncal .io- deathsi would occur over 0ENMSRSHAW, 
V*? bir * lhfi Lobbv rules, some self-imposed formants anxiously ask to . be periods of days or weeks from. v w * 

'’r. H;Ht.h’ or th®”‘ advisory, at S?Js imposed from outside, named in the story as a device to heavy irradiation and there would *■ arious umes considered resort to • nd speakine onlv of the clear themselves nf suspicion .arfd be longer term risks of cancer ALAN A. WILSON, 
-anraster House press conferences a Secret 4CLS and tifieir awe- join the ranks of Those outrageously among the survivors which would A- W. WOIJFENDALE, 
'here, before batteries of cameras Offu^SKrmilew 1BJJve t0 lake ^ged. “Open” politics, are not be .manifest in an increased cancer 6 Spe an Drive, 
nd microphones, they could make ^‘inisrers and ieir sookes- necessarily more above board or inadeace after lour periods of up . Aspley Hall, - - 

iLCte SSKTHStt"* informative. to perhaps 20 year. There is, bow- Nottingham. 

political future tn it. and- on the newsgathering if reporters keep on -duced at the time of explosion. The FRANK LLEWELYN-JONES, 
whole they do nor. Nor do White- guard against having the news effects of radiation at the- anrici- W. F. R. POVER, 

and Then the /ycbbishop’s sermon ihe tyrant's pica, excus’d his devilish 
after .die Second World War, Imag- deeds” 

■ine God really wanting Blake’s lamb Yet although this may appear to 

suppnrr Lord Bowden’s choice nf 

"iSl*W0!ld haiVC “ iyrannogenic ”, it is unfair to the 
wer modern syphograunt, who is more 

»nre^ne^mf>'n bw ^5th lilseJy i0 be dogmatically well- 
w future thfl0 in-tenrioned and blind to the conse- has yet been realized. 
Yours faithfuly, 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
34 Littlebeath, 
Charlton, 5E7, 
March 21. 

quent evils. Satan knew. 
Yours faithfully. 
INN IS MACBEATH, 
11 Broadhursr, 
Asbtcad,_ .Surrey, 
March 24. 
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Evangelical regrouping marks a new critical approach 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2,9: Mr Alan Cowdrey had 
the honour of being receded by 
The Queen at Windsor Castle this 
montir* when Her Majesty decor- 
ated him with the Royal Victorian 
Medal (Silrer). 

The Prince nf Wales left Heath- 
row Airport. London, this after- 
noon to visit New Zealand. Aus- 
tralia, Venezuela and the United 
States of America. 

The Hon Edward Adeane, Mr 
Frantis. Cornish and Mr Warwick 
Hutchings are in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert Armstrong, 53 : Pro- 
fessor Sir Ern«t Gombricb, 72 ; 
Sir Andrew McCance, 32; Sir 
Derek Rayner. 33; Sir Peter 
Scarlett, 76. 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Six evangelical societies, of 
which the Church Society and 
the Evangelical Alliance are the 
most prominent, have moved 
together into new premises 
near the Oval in south London, 
a move they celebrated with a 
joint service last Wednesday in 
the local parish church. 

IE brings under one roof for 
the _ first time a . munber of 
bodies which to varying ex- 
tents represent the puritan, 
evangelical and biblical ingre- 
dient in contemporary Chris- 
tianity, so HI eti mes called 
“fundamentalist5* by’those out 
of Sympathy tyith it. 

Those within that world pre- 
fer “ conservative evangelical ** 
or just “evangelical” as a 
public label, though in their 
own company call themselves 
just “ Christian This is a 
slightly exclusive use. as if 
there was only one kind of 
real Christian and they were 
it. And -evangelicals are not 
very interested, in churches, nor 
in ecumenism, nor in theology, 
as if those who were interested 
iu such things had missed the 
goint of being a Christian. 

It is no mere coincidence of 

names that their primary inter- _ _ 
est is evangelism: the spread- themselves Christian, 
ing to 

ity of - chose who also think The most distinctive public The development of a critical, 
“ * manifestation of the evangelical intellectual approacn, with- a raneeiism: toe meniiej-vKs teourejau. ffldjiinaiouuu   — 

others of their own in-the past they have been style is a strong sense of confi- willingness 
..._J -   r_!_. e — r,  =».,#? riohmess. and an im- lems before turning IQ> a-text, 

and hay drawn evangelicals towards deeply committed—a common bitter opponents of die Roman dence and righraess^and an ira- Jf^H6 

evangelical phrase-brand of Catholic Church and of *au*n" * 'STSlt “J S?e^ouod id ^?y 
Christianity. Four of the six “Roman” doctrines in other doubt. Though in the past so®e tde centre er°" ^ 
societies faring .the new cbltfdics, and there are still ^ >°£eh°" *bSidal” is ^res«ted °by T£ wSd 
offices are engaged w overseas echoes of that notion of the’ S2&1* “ *b? ovooskf end fundamentalist ”, a tendency 
missionary activity, ana tne papacy as an-U-Chnst even 
other two would regard them- among the present moderate “mystical 
selves as engaged in “home- and find* ^neration oF lead- gj^ls nriK 

m*510"”- ' . «rs- nor meditate, as a rule. . . .  
Given a choice between the The evangelical sub-culture pronounce, and praise the Lord, word, towards the great bulk ot 

pursuit of social justice, or per- disregards denominational boun- Numericaliy they are not an’ ’ those-of the Christian persua- 
sonal holiness, or the recruii- danes in much the ivsyr colonial 0¥^whebning force in ’ any »on who are not of this family, 
ment of others, evangelicals map-drawing in .Africa is said nor is their influence Evangelical, literature -nften 

spectrum opposed by evangelical punsts. 
J ™ Evan- What is still conspicuously 
speculate lacking is any serious “out- 
ale: they reach”, a familiar evangelical 

mem m ouicm. ^ —» —. -— ehurca, nor is roeir lniiueuvc —r _ Ii.:-, 
would undoubtedly choose the to cut across mba boundaries 0ften decisive. They are, seems to be speaking of a world 

third, for what a man believes There ■ arc evangelicals m all Subtedly, enjoying a period .m which -there 5
 - - ■ uuuuuui gelicals in an unbelieving world is. for them, the key .to his sal- 

vation. 
The Eible-believing Christian, 

a man saved by faith alone, can 

the mainstream non-Cathohc ^"~catcr’' srfengtll though .... 

cSurI?e.s: th0UrghT by no there is reason for thinking this IM * its sins. aU of them Feel a Particular ^ seLW;mjtjns. Non-evangelical Christians, 

w The significance of the move the great majority, cannot be 

a matter or eccivsiafrum ciwams »-*«= K;. , ., = i“ . ;—=; F. ~r~ 
destined damnation for some, rather than of commitment. oF non-evangelical .ideas. But the "rterdenommatmnai aestmea aamnauon ior s . has. iflthe pasu beeQ nj* was far greater 20 years Initiative m Evangelism has 

It is a product of that simple g ten(jency for some to drift to- ago: there have been signs of recently thrown people together 
emphasis that evangelicals seem wards the centre, to become less a struggle to outgrow some of who would never normally 
to seek their own company, al- •• conservative55 and more the more obviously blinkered meet. The impact -has been 
most to the point of construct- “ liberal”. (These terms do not thinking, in more recent years, dramatic enough to divide tne 
ing a slightly unreal world of correspond to political labels. While that has produced move- ranks of the Evangelical Ain- 
“ us ” and “ them ”, including having a long-standing eccle- ment. it has also produced ance into pro and anti Nit tac- 
among “ them” the great major- siastical usage of their OWJL great tension. tioos. 

OBITUARY 
MR BERNARD HOLLOWOOD 

Former editor of ‘ Punch 

Forthcomki: 
mamages 

Mr C. N. Macreatfy 
and Miss L. McAdam 
The engagement Js announced be- 
nveen Charles NeWI, son of Sir 
Nevfl and Lady Macrcady, of Pir- 
bright. Surn^-. and Lorraine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian MamaoAC 
McAdam. nf Conn all's Quay, Dee- iMaiiiogvS 

Mr C. J. Ordlsli 
and Miss P. M. New 
The engagement is announced 
between Chrisropbo-. elder son of 
the late Dr Brian Ordish and of 
Mrs E. Blaxland. of Dover, Kent, 
and Patricia, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. W. New, of Sander- 
stead, Surrey, 

ride, -Clwyd. 

Mr P. M. Blo*l 
and ^Css .1. P. Cook 
The enaagement is announced be- 
tween Peter Melville, elder son 
cf Mr and Mrs .1. F. M. Blest, 
of Water!ngburj-, Kent, and Janet 
Pnfcilla, only daughter of Mr and. 
Airs T. A. Cook, of Ifold, Sussex. 

Mr N. Giles 
and Miss I. Bruce-Lock hart 
The Engagement is announced be- 
tween Gordon, youngs son of 
Mr and Mrs A. W- Giles, of Uck- 
field, Sussex, and Tanya, only 
daughter of the late Wing Com- 
mander Guy Brucc-Locktiart, 
DSO, DFC, and Mrs John Mor- 
laad, of Dorking, Surrey. 

Mr A. Mevcn 
and Mrs J. M. E. "Watson 
The tnamage has been arranged 
and will lake place in July, be- 
tween Alexander Licven, of 19 
Ossinaton Street. W2. and 
Joanna Watson nee Rendle) of 
39 Adair House, Oakley Street, 
SWJ. 

Mr F. L. LUcy 
«nd Miss M. Weeks 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Laurence, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs D. H. 
Liley, Of Berk! la ms ted, Hertford- 
shire. and Margaret Layla, 
daughter of Mr -and Mrs A. J. 
Weeks, of Leverstock Green, 
Heme! Hempstead, Hertfordshire. 

i>r R. J. Machines 
and [Miss B. M. Slocking 
The engacement is atrootroced 
hetuven John, sou of Dr and Mrs 
R. I. Maclnnes. of Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, and Barbara, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs P. Stocking, of 
Rugby. Warwickshire. 

Mr J. N. Browne 
and Miss A. E. Mitchell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Camden Register 
Office between Mr Nicholas 
Browne, only son of the late Mr 
.1. C. Browne and Mrs Browne, of 
Roehampton. SWIS, and Miss 
Angelica Mitchell, only daughter 
of the late Sir George Mitchell. 
QC, and of Lady Mitchell, of 
Roehampton. 

A reception was held at Gray's 
Ton Hall and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Bfr J. V. El i wood 
and Miss B. M. Trailer 
The marriage took place in Friday. 
March 27. between Mr John Ell- 
wood, son of the late Captain 
Victor EDwood and Mrs Ellwood, 
and Miss Bridget Trotter, only 
daughter of the late Lieutenant- 
Colonel George Trotter and Lady 
Maryoth Hay. 

Mr P. D. Harris 
and Miss A. E. Anwyl-Danes 
The marriage took place on Satur- 
day, March 28. at St Mary the 
Boltons between Mr Peter Harris, 
son of the late Kenneth Harris 
and of Mrs Harris, and Miss Anne 
Elizabeth Anwyl-Davies, daughter 
of the late Dr Thomas Anwyl- 
Davies and of Mrs Anwyl-Davies. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Judge Marcus Anwyl-Davies and 
Mr Alastair Barington was best 
man. 

81r A. Siramnnds 
and Miss S. EutW 
The marriage took place in Lon- 
don on March 27, between Mr 
Anthony Simmond*. of 71 Crom- 
well Avenue. High gate, and Miss 
Sctitia Butler, of White Noticy 
Hall, near Witbam,. Essex. 

Latest wills 

Latest estates include fnet. before 
tax paid) ; 

Cousins. Mr Cyril Alfred, of 
Cwmbran, Gwent .. .. E248.041 
Cuss-ins, Mr Eric, of York £181,667 
Edw.trds. Mrs Yootha Joyce, of 
Westminster, Yootha Joyce, the 
actress .. .. .. £99.418 
Hall, Mr Harry, of Dudley £432,155 of Eastcote 

O'Neill, Mr Thomas Malcomsoo, of 
Canterbury .. £223.500 
Phillips. Mr Philip Glyn, of Aber- 
gavenny .. .. £542,017 
Sword. Mr Henry Evcritt, of 
Ravensdert. Bedfordshire £482,010 
IVatson. Miss Constance Amelia, of 
Sid mouth .. .. £470.260 
Wood, Mr John Stanley, of South- 
port-   £238,689 
Wuertz-Fieid, Mrs Elizabeth Grace, 

£415,691 

Today's engagements 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as senior 

fellow, attends Fellowship of 
Engineering new fellows dinner, 
Apothecaries Hall, Blackfriars 
Lane, 7.30. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends Royal Film Performance, 
Odeon Theatre, Leicester 
Square, 8. 

The Duchess of Gloucester attends 
annua] luncbeon of Women's 
Cancer Control Campaign, 
Grosvenor House Hotel, 12.15. 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel- in- 
Chicf. visits 1st Battalion, 
Devonshire and Dorset Regi- 
ment, Thetford, Norfolk, 11. 

Talks: On music to be played by 
English Chamber Orchestra, by 
Roger North, Waterloo Room, 
Koval Festival Hall, S.S5 : Lent 
lectures. 4: “.The setting and 
performance of liturgy ”, by 
ibe Rer Patrick Tuft. Slon-Col- 
Iege, Victoria Embankment, 3 ; 
Turner’s early landscapes ”, by 
Monica Seymour, Tate Gallenr, 
1 ; “ Writing on clay ”, by 
Dominique Colioo, British Mus- 
eum, 1U0 ; “ Ikons ” “ Roman- 
tic versus Classic Art, No 7, 
Gericault ”, National Gallery. 1. 

Exhibitions : Paintings of the’ Dor- 
dogne, by Pamela Blake. Hatnil- 
tons Gallery. 13 Carlos Place, 
Grosvenor Square. 9.30 to 5.30. 

Works by Edward Toledano. Talent 
Store, 11 Ecdeston Street. West- 
minster. 9.30 to 5.30 : ** Czech 
Chic ” prints and drawings, by 
Julia Griffiths, S Dryden Street, 
Covent Garden, 10 to 6. 

Lunchtime music; Tessa Uys, 
piano. St Lawrence Jewry, 1 ; 
Jonathan Rennert, organ, St 
Michael's. CornhiU, 1 ; John 
Scott, organ, Southwark Cathe- 
dral, 1.10. . 

Chairman of the GLC is host at 
reception for delegates to con- 
ference on human values. County 
Hall. 6 ; attends concert. Festi- 
val Hall. S 

Latest appointments 

Latest appointments include: 
Professor Kenneth Rawnsley, of 
the Welsh National School of 
Medicine, to be president of the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists. 
Mr Richard Crcasey, head of 
documentaries for ATV, to be 
Controller or Features and Channel 
Four Offers, and Mr Brian Lewis, 
film production executive, to be 
Controller of Documentary Pro- 
grammes, based in Birmingham- 
Mr J. Clark, Mr J. W. Hardy and 
Mr M. B. Squires to join the 
Council of the Institute of Taxa- 
tion. 

MP accused of bias on factory methods 
A charge of bias against Sir 
Y/illum Elliott, chairman of the 
Commons select committee on agri- 
culture, has been made at a’ meet- 
ing of a committee of the National 
Fanners’ Union of England and 
Wales. That fact, recorded in tbe 
minutes of the committee. Is the 
only risible clue • to a bizarre 
attempt by the union to steer the 
committee away Trout ruling 
against factory fanning in its next 
published report. 

Tbe affair began in January 
when the NFU and two other fdf- 
mer’s unions gave evidence at a 
puhlic hearing of the select com- 
mittee. The unions were con- 
cerned that the committee was 
nnlv at half strength. That was 
because wme had just been given 
front-bench posts and successors 
had not heen appointed. 

The unions, were alarmed by ’an 
Intervention by. Sir William when 
Mrs Fiona Dalrymple. convener of 
the nigs committee of the Scottish 
JYFU. wa-s explaining that she did 
not believe shoppers would be will- 
in’; to pay extra for meat and eggs 
that were guaranteed not to have 
hsen produced by intensive 
methods 

Sfr Will'air leaned forward and 
told Mr- Oalrvir.pic that com ml t- 
trs members had visited a veal 
farm in Normandy. “ It may 

Farming and food 

Hugh Clayton 

interest yon to know that I will 
□ever touch veal again until these 
conditions are changed ”, he said. 

The farmers’ unions were even 
more alarmed a week later when 
the Farm Animal Welfare Coor- 
dinating Executive, an umbrella 
organization of welfare bodies 
which oppose factory farming, was 
given a particularly warm welcome 
by the select committee. 

Sir William concluded the pub- 
lic hearing with the executive by 
saving : “ You hatx been, if I may 
say so, excellent witnesses. Our 
inquiry will benefit, J am sure, 
from what you have told us. f 
thank you very warmly for being 
with us this morning.” 

The minutes of the poultry com- 
mittee of the NFU of England and 
Wales show that members were 
told soon after the hearings at 
Westminster that ” it appeared 
that certain MPs appeared to have 
prejudices against intensive live- 
stock farming ". 

The minutes of the separate 
poultry steering committee re- 
corded that ** concern was 
expressed regarding the obvious 
bias of the committee chairman ”, 

Leaders of tbe union, who are 
under strong pressure from rural 
members to be more forthright 
In countering attacks on factory 
farming, decided that the select 
committee was heading in a dan- 
gerous direction. 

Mr Alan Jackson, deputy presi- 
dent of the NFU of England and 
Wales, explained the onion's 
worries: ” I think tbe problem 
was about Ins comments about 
veal. We were very upset about 
that. We expert the chairman to 
be Impartial. 

" The poultry committee 
thought that the members of the 
select committee might not have 
studied in full tbe evidence that 
we had submitted at a very early 
stage. There was a very small 
turnout and that again upset our 
rcople. We wvre very upset by 
the comments at the following 
week's hearing with FAWCE.” 

Sir William, who is himself a 
farmer, issued a statement about 
tl<e affair last week, and made it 
clear that the final report from 
tbe select committee would take 
account of all evidence received- 

Science report 

Evolution: Alternative genetic code 
From C1»V£ ConV«OB 
rt Prc Times Higher Education 
Siipp!<rntcnt 
Washington 
An extremely simple self-replicat- 
ing chemical- system could have 
been the fir=t precursor of living 
orilx. ctcording tn a new theory 
rfcout the orimn of life, proposed 
b” an American chemist. 

Hr David White, of the Unlvcr- 
MI-I- of Santa Clara, says hts sys- 
tem. which he calls an “ auto- 
zca ”. is tiic first important 
,-=el[-replication theory to he pro- 
posed for a decade. Its most 
notable feature is chemical simpli- 
city. though that docs hoi make it 
particularly .-imple to c.vplain lo a 
png-chemist. The j-ysiem. descri- 
bed In the Journal of Molecular 
Evolution, cnmfsis of two simple 
reptide molecule-, [short chains of 
less rhan 10 amino acids) and two 
simple pc-lv nucleotides (equally 
short sequences of nucleic acids). 

The fnly nuclcoudcs are proto- 
type genes, which replicate them- 
selves- and code (or two peptides. 
The peptides serve as prototype 
rnzvmcs ; one catalyse* the repli- 
cation of the senes and tile other 
catalvscs the “ translation " of llic 
genes into both peptides. The 
e irtoscrt is therefore analogous to 
ifcc far mnre complex gencMc sv«- 
tem of living organisms today, in 
iv-hich very larzc polynucleotides— 
DNA and RNA—code for polypep- 
tide en?:-roc5. 

However, unlike the extremely 
specific, highly accurate processes 
or the modern cell, the early sys- 
tem of tiring organisms today, is 
crude and “ sloppy *\ It can work 
if the translation from gene to 

enzyme, chemically the least cer- 
tain step, is n« more than li) per 
cent accurate. Even the replication 
cf the genes could be wrong one 
time in ten. 

According to file theory, the 
autogen originated more than four 
thousand million years ago in the 
famous ” primordial soup ” in 
which small organic molecules, in- 
cluding short peptide and polynuc- 
leotide chains, were being formed 

would reproduce very quickly by a 
self-reinforcing cycle and would 
soon dominate its chemical 
environment. Its emergence would 
make the transition from chemical 
to biological (Darwinian) evolu- 
tion, since the genetic processes of 
reproduction and mutation would 
now be raking place. Nat oral selec- 
tion between variants or the system 
could lead rapidly to longer mol- 
ecules, acting as more efficient 

at random. Over the past 30 years enzymes and genes, 
many scientists have discharged Dr White and his colleagues have 
electricity through simple gas mix- not got experimental evidence of 
tiire, imitating lightning in the all the processes required by tbe 
Earth v early atmosphere, and autogen. But they have shown that 
idem i tied amino adds and. less one extremely simple peptide, Ms- 
often, nucleotides among the ridyl-histidine, consisting or just 
products. two amino add units, catalyzes the 

These polynucleotide and pep- polymerization of another amirtn 
tide molecules were brought “id, glycine, on a clay surface. Dr 
together, for example, on a clay or White suggests that ftistidyl-histl* 
mineral surface. There the nuclco- dioc Provides a model of a primj- 
tidcs began to influence the forma- dre proto-enzyme, 
tion of peptides from amino adds; Unlike previous theories on the 
a specific sequence of acids tended ori53‘n of life, the autogen should 
to form sllghtlv more frequently be .capable of direct experimental 
next tn a certain nucleotide vcnocaiion. If scientists can find 
sequence. In Dr White's theorv, n?ht conditions, the system 
this was the first step towards should emerge spontaneously and 
translation of a genetic code. rapidly—within a few ^ceks—in 

At the same time some of the *?. 
peptides started tn act as oroto- a *a*5<5Tah)ry experiment 
enzymes wtalYrin- fsneawou,d demonstrate the most fuada- 
fPtZtiSSFSi SS2SS-"S %&* 
the nucleotides, if one nucleotide vSl^d produFo ^ 
coded for a translation proto- 
enzyme and another for a repli- 
cation enzyme, these four simple 
compounds would hare formed a 
self-replicating system. 

Computer modelling shows that 
once the autogen had arisen from a 
chance combination of the right 
peptide and polynucleotides, it 

said, 
tom which might continue to 
evolve to other forms in the labor- 
atory through rapid Darwinian nat- 
ural selection ”, 
Source : Journal of Molecular Evo- 
lution, vri 16, pp 121, 147 and 
279-290, 

George I mirrors sold in 
New York for £60,869 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room- Correspondent 
Prices for fine English furniture 
went through tbe roof at a Chris- 
tie's auction in . New York on 
Saturday. Almost all the buyers 
were American. 

The highest price came as a 
total surprise to the auctioneers. 
A pair of .finely carved. George I 
giltwood mirrors, with eagles’ 
beads and shell motifs, sold for 
$104,000. or £60,869, to an un- 
named New Yorker. Christie’s 
bad estimated their value at about 
$20,000 to $28,000. 

There bave been some remark- 
able prices recently for the best 

bought by a New York private 
collector. It was designed by 
Robert Adam and made bv 
117011010 France and John Brad- 
burn. It had cost Sir Laurence 13 
guineas. 

A similar late cigbtcentb- 
cenrury table,'made to an Adam 
design for tbe- same bouse, was 
sold by Christie's in London in 
1978 for £12,000. 

Another well documented lot 
was a pair of George ITT giltwood 
settees designed by Robert Adam 
for the borne bf Sir Abraham 
Hume at 17. Hill Street, London. 
Tbe design is owned by the Soane 
Museum in London. The settees 
were sold for 568,000 (estimate 

English giltwood mirrors but tbey_ 575,000 to $25,000). or £29.565. 
all had a -history .attached ; the 
designer and the house for which 
they were made, were known. It 
is likely that In this -case the pur- 
chaser and tbe underbidder may 
bave unearthed that information 
although if had escaped the 
auction cataloguer. That would 
help to explain the very high 
price. 

A George 1, giltwood pier 
mirror, in the manner of John 
Belchier, provided another, 
although more modest, surprise. 
It sold for 528,000 (estimate 
$8,000 to 512.000). or £12,173, also 
to an unnamed New Yoritcr. A 
label on the back bears tbe pencil 
inscription, ” Morning room, Pali 
Mall ”, an address that is perhaps 
traceable. 

The design of the 80m mirror 
is close to one supplied by John 
Relcher for the state bedroom at 
Erthig, in North Wales, in 1726. 

The importance attached to the 
history of furnfHire was under- 
lined by other High prices in the 
sale. Ah elaborate George HI cast 
and gilt gesso console table, made 
Tor the Arlington Street home nf 
Sir Laurence Duudas. sold --for 
570,000 (estimate 530,000. to 
540.000) or £30,434, and was 

again to a private collector in New 
York. 

Not all tbe prices ran so far 
beyond expectations. Fine pieces 
without remarkable histories sold 
much in line with expectation. A 
Queen Anne, walnut, double- 
dome, bureau bookcase, a type of 
piece that has long been popular 
in America and Europe, made 
515,000 (estimate $10,000 tn 
515,000), or £6,521. 

The sale underlined some sur- 
prising recent trends iu tbe Eng- 
lish furniture market. Those are 
unusually high prices for mirrors 
and' pedestal dining tables (a 
three-pedestal mahogany dining 
table made $26,000, against an 
estimate of $3,500 to $5,000), tbe 
large premium collectors will pay 
for documented history, and the 
widening gap between price levels 
for ordinary eighteenth-century 
furniture and tbe best examples. 
At the bottom end of the market, Jirices have fallen. The sale total- 
ed £475,778, with 8 per cent 

unsold. . 
Christie’s also held a sale of 

American posters, prims and 
drawings in two sessions on Friday 
and Saturday. They were as popu- 
lar as ever, with a total of 
£292,923 and 4 per cent unsold. 

Dinner 
Lady Mayoress of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster gave a 
dinner at City Hall on Saturday: 
Among those j>resent were: 
The A sen t-G an era I for New .South 
Wales and Mrs Rcnsluw- the Chair- 
man of the GLC and Mn Bcnok- 
Partrldoe. Whig Commander and Mrs 
W. Kearney. Mr and Mrs Sidney Co rod. 
Mr and Mr* Louis Merman. Mr and 
Mrs Alan Smith and Miss C. Halliday 

Service dinners 
The Royal Hampshire Regiment. 
The annual dinner of The Royal 
Hampshire Regiment Territorial 
Officers* Dinner Club was held at 
regimental headquarters. Serlc's 
House, Winchester, on Saturday. 
Brigadier C. G. T. Viner presided. 

3rd Divisional Signals 
A reunion dinner of the 3rd Divi- 
sional Signals Reunion Club was 
held at the Victory Services Club 
on Saturday. Major-General A. C. 
Birtwistle. Signal Officer in Chief, 
was the guest of honour. Briga- 
dier C. G. Moore presided. Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel R. Maynard, Com- 
mander, 3rd Armoured Divisional 
Signals, was among those present. 

224 Field Ambulance, RAMC 
224 Field Ambulance <NS\. RAMC, 
held a dinner at Cobrfdge Barracks 
on Saturday. Lieutenant-Colonel 
K.. B. S. Sethi,' commanding offi- 
cer, presided and Colonel Ken 
Couran was the principal guest. 

RAF 38 Group Association 
RAF 38 Group Association held 
its annual reunion at RAF Lyne- 
ham on Saturday by permission 
of Group Captain J. Hardstaff, 
station commander. Sir’ Arthur' 
Norman, president, welcomed tbe 
guests and Air Vice-Marshal D. P. 
Hall, Air Officer Commanding 38 
Group, was the guest of honour. 

Lord Mayor of 

London 

The following are some or the 
Lord Mayor’s engagements this 
week : 

Today: Attends freedom of the 
City ceremonies For Lieutenant- 
General Sir David Wiliison, 
Chief Royal Engineer, and 
Major-General G. B. Sinclair, 
Engineer-in-Cbief, Army, Guild- 
hall, 12.30. 

Tomorrow: Receives Prime Mini- 
ster of Peru, Mansion House, 
10.45. . 

Wednesday : Presides at Special 
Court of Lieutenancy. Mansion 
House, 11. 

ThursdayReceives Moor Lane 
Fire -Station officers. Mansion 
House, 3.30. 

Friday : Attends opening of 
British Small Animal Veterinary 
Association Congress, . Cunard 
International Hotel, Hammer- 
smith, 10. 

Premium Bond winners 

Winning numbers' in the weekly 
draw for £100,000, £50,000 and 
£25,000 Premium 5avings Bond 
prizes, announced on Saturday, 
are : • 
£100.000: No 15RZ 031S64 
(winner comes Prom Norfolk); 
£50,000: J8VT 20505J (Bourne- 
mouth): £23,000 : 6ML 619541 
(Sunderland). . 

25 years ago 

From The Times of Thursday, 
March 29 1956 

Deaths by fog 
From Our Medical Correspondent 
The fog in January this year 
was probably responsible for 1,000 
deaths in the Greater London area 
according to- figures published in 
the current issue of the British 
Medical Journal. ’ The average 
number of deaths recorded daily 
began to rise abruptly within a 
short time of the appearance of 
tbe fog on January 3 to'4. It 
lasted until January 6. There was 
only a moderate redaction-in the 
temperature .at the time so .that 
cold cannot be tblamed for the 
increase and there was no epide- 
mic of infiaenza. Tbe Increased 
mortality was mainly attributed u> 
bronchitis and was numerically 
greatest among, the elderly, 
although newborn babies showed 
a relatively steep rise in the death 
rate. Commenting on these figures, 
the chief medical statistician of the 
Genera] Register Office points out 
that the sadden and serious rise 
in death rates in a fog period has 
become a frequent and alarming 
phenomenon only in recent years. 
The fos in December, 1952 caused 
4,000 deaths in 'the London area, 
and tbe further 1,000 deaths this 
year “are a stern reminder that 
this major public health problem 
has not yet been solved 

Memorial service 

Sir Norman Strongc and 
Mr J. Stronge 
A • memorial • service for 
Norman Stronge and Mr James 
Stronge was held in St Anne’s 
Cathedral, Belfast, nn Saturday. 
The Dean of Belfast, the Very 
Rev SamoeJ Crooks, . officiated, 

.assisted by the Rev S. Callaghan, 
President of the Methodist Church 
in Ireland, who led the prayers, 
and the Bishop of Connor, who 
pronounced the blessing. The 
Rev R. Craig read tbe lesson and 
the Most Rev George Simms gave 
an address. Lord Glentoran, Lord 
Lieutenant of Belfast, the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast and the Secre- 
tary of State for Northern Ire- 
land and Mrs* Humphrey Addns 
attended. Others present included : 
Mr* Thorp as Klngan. Mr* Charles 

srsirss!. “surLsr ass 
ftr sr KJ&E 
General sir, Richard Lawreon._. GOC 
Northern IrcUnrt. General Sir Charles 
Jonas. ■ xpresident. Royal Bnilah 
MBIOO i. Mr John Harmon. Chief 
ConstrWe of Uio Royal Ulster 
CoftstabulaiT. Mr John Biags-Davtson. 
MP i United Kingdom branch. Com man- 
wraith Parliamentary Asioriahon •. Mr 
Gj-raltl Flit. MP. Mr John McQaade. 
MP. 

Mr Harold McCuskcr. MP. Mr'James 
Motyneaux. MP. the very Rrv John 
Crooks i represcnrtng the Archbishop 
or Armagh and the Prtmaio or All 
Ireland 1, Prebendary wiUlam Macourt 
freprwenUnQ ihe Bishop of Down and 
Oromoro). Major Alistair Boyne. Judge 
Rowland- Miaa B. Maomacnle. MIS* 
Sheila Momjohin. Mr Roy Radford. 
Mr waiter .Scon. Mr Austin ArdUl: Mr 
Robert Babtnqion. Mr Tommy Boyd. 
Mr • Ronald BiacXbcnt. Mr Fred Borns 
and Mr Thomas Douglas. 

Bernard Holloivogd, editor of 
Punch from !9->/ *0 , ‘ 
economics journalist Mid podtet 
cartoonist, died o° March -5 
the age of 70. 

A. Bernard HoJloivood was 
bom in Burslcm on J“n® JJ 
1910. the son of .Ajb?.rt a”? 
Sarah Elizabeth HoH°wo«d. 
Educated at Hanley 
School: St Paul s .CoUege, 
Cheltenham; and die London 
School of Economics, Hollowod 
trained as a teacher and tor 
most of the 1930s taught aj 
Loughborough College. He di^ 
research in Economic Geo- 
graphy, with a local focus. He 
was very much a Ponenes man 
and ycry proud of his honorary 
MA from Keele University. 

After a great variety of indus- 
trial and economic journalism, 
he joined the staff ot Tnc 
Economist, became research 
officer of the Council of Indus- 
trial Design and edited Pottery 
ami etnas. Tn 1942 he began, to 
write and draw for Punch, wing 
appointed to the Punch Table 
in 1945. He was prolific with 
topical ideas; but bis astonish- 
ing output tended to mask the 
imaginative quality of his best 
wort. He was tbe first to deride 
the amateurishness of JUS 
draughtsmanship. 

HolJowood succeeded Malcolm 
Muggeridgc as editor of Punch 
and set a style of editorship 
that differed markedly from 
thar of bis iconoclastic prede- 
cessor. As editor He increased 
circulation at a rime of general 
contraction. His versatility and 
drive, if not without their 

terrors for hi? S“ff, kept th/ 
Office lively. He believed tb 
a humorous paper had a dm 
to comment seriously 0 

public affairs; he introduce 
into the magazine seriot 
articles and leaders on polirit 
and financial affairs, as well, i 
on other matters of sener 
public concern. 

He was a well-read and we} 
rounded man of wide interej 
who could and did write on] 
variety of subjects both j 
Punch and elsewhere. He 
dedicated editor mehculoos .j 
such matters as punctuation, bt 
to suggest that he was a ma 
whose’ character and nutloo 
lacked a leavening of hutnoi 
would of course be quite untni 
as those who enjoyed the drai 
ings and cartoons he conrrib' 
ted over the years not only i 
Punch but also to other pubi 
cations wiH bear witness. E 
will be particularly remer 
bered by readers of The Thru 
for the pocket cartoon he dre 
regularly for the Busine: 
Diary, which gave proof nf bai 
his informed interest in currcr.?-^ 
affairs and his witty graph 
line. 

Bernard Followood was •- 
tall, heavily built man with 
distinguished profile. He w,- 
warm, friendly, light heartc 
and kind. His manv interes 
included cricket. He had playe 
for Staffordshire and loved vi ' * 
lage cricket. His home lii ' 
meant a great deal to him. 

He married in 1938. Marjor 
Duncan, daughter of Dr W. • 
Lawrie. She survives him wit 
two daughters and a son. 

MR HERBERT SCHEELE 
Mr Herbert Schcele, OBE, 

who refereed the All England 
badminton championships from 
1946 to 1980, died after a long 
illness in a London bospitai 
yesterday, aged 76, as the finals 
of this year’s event were getting 
under way at Wembley. As sec- 
retary of the International Bad- 
minton Federation for some 44 
years, he was the best known 
and most respected badminton 
official in the world, a figure 
as familiar in Denmark^ Indo- 
nesia, japan and Malaysia as in 
his own country: He was the 
game’s supreme authority on 
the laws, and its leading his- 
torian. Scheele was perhaps the 
outstanding example of the 
numerous English sporting 
officials who in the past three 
or four decades hare been the 
guiding force behind a partic- 
ular game’s expansion around 
the globe. . 

Herbert August Edward 
Scheele was born at Bromley, 
Kent, add educated at Mont- 
pelier ' Academy, Montclair, 

, New Jersey, and then at Dul- 
wich College. At first lawn 

I tennis was bis first choice in 
Sir 1 sport, and he also played cricket 

and hockey at good club level 

zine, Badminton Gazette. 
this period, and also was . 
charge ef badminton’s inte 
national magazine. 

It was after the war th. 
Scbeele was seen at bis auth'oi 
rarive best on five contineu 
as badminton developed into 
major spon. No event was he.' 
of any importance without hi 
being the tournament refere 
At 6ft 4in with a long, flown 
mane of hair that became it 
creasingly white as the ycai 
progressed, he was a dominao 
personality as he ruled coir 
petitions in all parts of th 
world with a passionate dedic: 
tion tn. ensuring that the rij>h 
and correct course was fo * 
lowed. He was seldom see 
without a cigarette hangin 
from tbe side of his moutb, an 
back trouble forced him to us 
a stick to walk with in late 
years. 

The sight of Scheele lirnpin 
on to court to rule on a d is put 
brought both help and consol, 
tion to umpire and playei 
The one knew thar the la 
would be adjudicated strictlv 
the other was aware that jusric 
would be done. His brave si 
arguably, and most famous d< 

abandon 

Deputy lieutenants 
The following have been appointed 
deputy lieutenants oF Humberside : 
Lord Botham, Mr J. R. Chiches- 
ter-ConstabJc, Dr J. H- D. Millar, 
Colonel J. H. Earnsbavs and Mr 
Norman Jackson. 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
Mar £»:• SMWmcnw nn Civil Scrvtc* 
'iLspaio and on oulbrcjJi of rpot-jnd- 
moulh dl*ca*e. Local Ciora-rvnmi 
< MIKCIIWPOUS Provisional tSeoilarvlt 
BUI. considered on report and 
aeUoorncd: Supplcoirniars BnnefU «R*- 
uuircmoTilai Amendment RcgtUaUon* 
nnd ihe MonodBOia of Aircraft 
(Amendment; Ordrc bolli anrei-d lo. 
Adiournmmt oeuaia about -tmeropere- 

n Nato. Houso 
Tends* j. 

_ . _ .    Canvey island 
met Kane gas plant. Motion Vo bring 
•n Housa of Commons Disqualification 
Act 1*73 (Amendment i BUI relcctnd 
bv 166 voira lo 140. Opposition 

AaiQununmi o™n dDOL 
trtirry of weapons within 
adiourned, *.m. iT 
Mar 2«: Sutemem on C 

Mar 20 : Slalom cm about European 
ilooncll modi no. Allied Irish Banks 
BUI'road a second lime. Debates on 
agriculture .and on policy of some 
local aulhorlUe* on rtosrrl shopa- Mar- 
rlapc (Enabling! Blit completed the 
committee stage. House adjourned. 
n.W- pm 
March 26 : Statement nn security. 
Planning BUghi Compensation (North- 
ern Tretandi Order. Public order 
(Northern Ireland) Order. Supplement- 
ary BonefM (ReomiTRivmv) • Amend- 
ment > RdjUaBiro, and. Transport 
Roords (Adjustment or Payments. 
Order all agreed lo. supremo Court 
mil puna the report stage and 
the inierprelation of Initiation uni 
completed the committee stage. Debate 
cm report of European Communities 
Committer, on the proposed accession 
of the JBBC_.U» lire ConvcnUtm (or the modem on overeeas aid refected by T,,*D£'V 

. E^ss-wasr »°a™ 
y-Jo pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 

■unmdmcnl agreed to. UeytL'a Bill 
read a second 11m* try 006 voles to 

Merchant Shipping Bill and tnier- 42 

Kno,!5J.J:?r9anlial,on® am both read lh* third tune. Adloummant debate 
abooi military wilft as part of the 
vooth oppor! unities programme. 
ttense adjourned. lO.flp p.m. 
March M: Barnsley Burnu^h Council 
Bill read the _lhlrd tune. Statement 
on European Council- Meeting.- Gaelic 
Language BUI read.a firm lima. Local 
Govern men l i Miscellaneous ProvUloiui 
.Scotland! Bill comptmed the report 
itago and read the lhlrd Ome bp SOT 
vote* to 229. Ports i financial Assist- 
ance! Bill read a second . time after 

Today at 3.30: Debate on unemploy- ment on motion for Ihe adlournmrtit. 
Remaining stages of the Parliamentary 
comamaionar (Consular Compiatnui 
Btu. 
Tomorrow at 2..V): Remaining staq<m 
of the forestry Bin and the dim Inal 
Attempts Bin. Mcffloiu re-ln ling to 
National Health 8«vlce _ (Oentai and 

OpnMluon aimmdmBSI was reloctod bv 289“* *"4 Remission of 
l-Vpvoics to Ri. Transport Boards jrfiys**8-1 Rroulailona. 
«Adtusimewt of Payments! Order agreed Remaining stages 
—       —— of .the British Toiocoinmnni—■— 

Thursday at 2.30; Remain! 
  _ _ oouncsoay « -.JU: Remajiung sugr- 

to. Adjduzruncnt debate about "pro* of.(he_ British Toiocommunirutioiu mu 
Posed closure of PRO factory al New- “ “ ' 

Wednesday: Education. Science and 
Arts. Sublcct: Public and Prtcato 
Funding of the arts. Witnesses: Royal 
Acadomy of Arts 110 amt: Assoetailoos 
for Business Sponsorship Of the Art* 
(II ami. Room o. 

Foreign Alfalrs. Sublect: .The alios- 
non in Gibraltar and .-the United 
Kingdom rdattona with Spain, mi- 
nasiea: Mr Albert McQuarrlP. MP. Sir 
Ntgol Fisher. MP. and Mr Michael 
Latham. MP the BrttUh Gibraltar 
Parliamentary Croup. Room IS. 10.30 
am. 

Scottish Affairs. Sublect: Youth un- 
(vnptoytncnl in Scotland- , Wltnesses: 
Association of Directors Of Education 
tn Scotland: Scottish CotmnunUy Edu- 
cation Centro. Room a, 10.30 am. 

Public Accounts. Sublnct: Local 
autonomy of the national health ser- 
vice authorities snd centre: financial 
control by Health Departments. Wit- nesses: Sir Patrick WsJrno. Permanent 
Secretary. OffSS. Mr A. L. Rennie. Secretary. Scottish Home and Health 
Department; Mr T. P. Hughes. Perma- 
nent Secretary. Welsh Olrice. Room 
X6. * pm. 
.Industry and Trade Sublect: Effects of the British StooT Corporation‘s cor- porate man. witness; BIr Keith Joseph. 

Secretary of Stato for industry. Room 6. 4.18 pm. 
Transport. .Subject: Transportation 

in Umdon. Witnesses: Reprosont*lives 
or I ho Department °f Transport. Room 
IT. 4.13 pm. 
Iflocial services. Subject: Medical 

Education. Witnesses; Faculty of Anaos- 
  ' “ - - - - ~ - loalsu. 

.... (GdU- 
Cotlcgo of 

town. Powys.' House adlounird. 
n iTtnirsUay). 

iTurrsofljr at Remaining sum nf 
tho Energy Conservation Bill. Motion 

IS.Sh am tThursday). “ " ' 2" .JXC Aicwnenl (m.rewarth and 
March a»»: British 7V*h»port Docks envelopment tn btamolecular engin- 
BUI read a second tune. Statraient on 4rtreti * Uhlrerslij- 
servrtly Motion on common aorlcul- -r -Bellbst_.iMqrtfieni. trejandi Order, 
turax poiiCT agreed to atter Oprem- Oooosed prtvaro .Bin: Crosier Msn- 
Uon- amt-   —■ - — 

nithologisis. Racuite°yor Community 
Medicine. _ Royal Collcoe of Payrttl- 

turat policy agreed to      
tion-amendmmi was agreed in. Emer- 
prire 7opes <Northern Irelandi order. 
PUnnUm BUghi _iCompcr«aunni 
i Northern Ireland ■ Order, and tho 
Public -Order ^Northern Irelandi Order 
ell aarred to. Adjournment debate 
about rules governing ilalonenii ta- 
ctvii rerranis about policy manors. 
House ad loumed. mldnloOL 
March 27. Drbalr on morion on need 
for eomgetitirtj Indus trial fuel costa In 
unllcd Ktngdom adjourned. Food and 
Dross iAmendment! BUT and Trans 
port Act i Amendmonl i. Bin 

Chestar Bill. 
Friday at 9.30: PrlvMe members- 

■ motions on Industry and tho sfhnni 
curriculum and on water authorities. 

Select committees; 
Ttldayi Horaa Affairs; Suthcommltiee 
on reeo ro'/nlons and Inrmlgrauon, 
Snhlrct -The operation and error airnn, 
gf Uis CommtasioB for R.irtsi Equality 
witnesses: Commission for Rada! 
Equality. Room 16. 11 am. 

Education .Science and Art,. Subject; port Act 1^3 (Atnerdmooli. Bin read puhto : 
a second llmr. Adjoummem debate g»?nn, 
m nmiMiv Indiutry. Haute itflacrttM. • National TSeatrr ■ 4 poll. 

4.45 
on poultry bidlutry.   -  
o.2 pm. - - 

House of Lords 
Mar 23- EnqUsli Mhutrlal Estates’ 
Corpora lion Bill t CnnsoU datum i and 
PanUc Passorgrr Vthtttrs Bt'l tCon- 
solldatioRi both read me .third lime 
and posred-^ Companies <Na Si BUI 
comniwed the eppunarpn stage. Prr- 
verumn of Teiruj isjh <T-mnpOnuy Pro- 

- a 1976   

Rural shaK Company 
'treasury and Civil Service. Subject: 

Th.-* Budget and Government'n rxoi-ndl- 
lure Plans. 19H1-B2 ID 

!Sr Richardson, of_ the Bank (if England. 

i Continuance l 
House adloumod. 

visional Act 
Order sqeood to. 
7.tt pm. _ 
Maf 34: Prayer Book Protection Bill 
read a first time. Lloyd's Bank BHI 
read a second lime. National Fltm 
Finance CerroretlOn Bill. Him Levy 
Finance Bill both reu in* third time 
and posed. Merseyside ■PovsI^ment 
Corporalion .{Area and Consonraon ■ 
Order agreed l« Matrimonial Homes 
(Family prmeetio-i i tscouand i Bin, 
Water BID. Forgery and CounttWoUCig 
Bill all cumptaiod tho oomraiSea stags. 
Debate i» offsna of Iwiwy m petrol 
thtiy. Sew adjou-ited, yap. 

Witness: 
Governor _ 
Room 15. .1.50 tan. 

Public Accounts. Sutxecl: Local 
nuiunomy of ine national health srr- 
TWo snmorltlre. and central financial 
control bv Health dupartmenta. W'H- 
««*•<: Sir Patrick Natrne. Permanent 
Sacretarv. Department nt Health and 
Social Security: Mr A. I. Rennie 
Secretary. Scottish Home and Health 
Deraitmenl- Mr T. P. HUohM Perm, 
ononl Secretary. Welsh ■ office. 
Tuesday: Fnrrton Affairs, nmny, rje- 
vriopmoai Subcommittee. Sub tec r: Tht 
rota « tire Government ip. rqjjtinn tn 
Hie Mead co summit tnthe light of iha 
Brandt CommlMloo report, Ulbusaes: 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office and 
jjwrsass Development Administration: 
Oxtam; Soqptr for tnt^^tlooal De- 

Mctaiu) 
Pathologist* 
Medtclne. L— , 
* Iris Is (5.501. Roam 8. 

Armed Faroes Bill. Witness**; 
Official* of ihg Ministry of Defence. 
Room 5. 5. IS pm. - 

House of Lords 
TUOay at 2.oO: Wtumid snd Country 
aide Bin, third reading- 
Tomorrow at 2.50: Water Bill, report. 
Ftshrrtrs Bill, second reading Debate 
on need for mgre cfTectlve system of 
mental afier-care. 
Uoonsaday at S.JO: Debate on con- 
sultative document on trade. union 
immunities. Debate on third London 
union. 
Thursday at. Entarprtan _ Zonal 
• Northern Ireland’! Order ahH Otieon's 
unlvcraiiy of Beirut (Northern Ire- 
land! Order Mortgaging of Aircraft 
(Air,endmonl i Order. Supreme Court 
Bill and Water BUI. third readings, 
>orgrry *nd CountBrfomng BUI. report. 
Laboratory Anlmols tVatccitan BUI, 
committee. 

Select committees 
TUBS day: European-Communities. Evi- 
dence from tho CB1 on mo Impact or 
TXC leglBlatlofl on Brmoh buetneu. 
■1 mu. 
Write radar: Science and Technology 
Babe (Bn ml flee l (Srtanco snd Govern- 
mnnn. Cvldsnco from Sir Harm a tin 

Rrnmlpv ama for manv vision was tn abandon at 

SUE.* He”^ “‘S ”? years- 
twenties when he first became 
involved regularly in badmin- 
ton. As a player he remained 
particularly effective in mixed 
doubles, and competed in many 
all-England championships at 
the Old Horticultural Hall, 
London, before the war, and 
was an England trials player 
in 1946-47 and 194748. 

From the start, though, 
Scheele’s main forte _ proved to 
be badminton administration. 
From 1935 until 1962 he held 
various offices in the Kent 
county association, and re- 
mained active at this level long 
after he had become .the game's 
leading official world-wide. 
First elected to the English 
national council in 1936, he 
took on the secretatyship of the 
International Badminton Feder- 
ation in .1938, and from 1945 
uDtil 1970 he held the same job 
for the Badminton Association 
of England as well. He was 
also editor of the game’s maga- 

Cup tie in front of a hnstil 
Jakarta crowd who refused r. 
keep quier and were on th' 
point of rioting as their lean 
struggled- It was a tribute ic 
Scheele that he officiated or 
later occasions in Indonesia 
and xvas always warmly wel 
corned by that country’s volacilt 
spectators. 

Ill health and the passing n 
the years had forced Scheek 
lo give up his administrative 
responsibilities one by one if 
the past three years, hut hi 
remained as a coopted ant 
valued member nn most com 
•mittees, nationally and inter- 
nationally. ID his spare time 
in the summer his great IOYE 

was to watch county cricket, 
particularly Kent. He was a 
prominent cricket historian and 
researcher and worked tn full 
effect for the Association of 
Cricket Statisticians, 

Scheele is survived by his 
wife Betty. They were married 
in 19+6.’ There were no 

SIR LESLIE FORD 
Sir Leslie Ford. OBE, who 

died r i iviarch 22 at the age of 
83, scent most of his active JiFe 
in service to the port industry. 
He was General Manager of the 
Port of London Authority from 
3948 to 3964. 

He joined the Great Western 

succeed another Welshman, 
Then Williams, as General 
Manager of the Port of London 
Authority. 

There, under Lord Waverley 
and Lord Simon, be had to man- 
age a major world port amid the 
conflicting currents of post-war 

Railway Company in 1912. After reconstruoion, technological 
a wartime interruption during changes in maritime transport 
which he celebrated his 18th, and a consistently delicate 
19rh and 20th birthdays in the labour situation, 
trenches he rose steadily One of his least agreeable 
through various posts in South tasks was to separate the Port 
Wales ports until in 1944 he from its traditional setting a 
became Chief Docks Manager pan of the London scene and 
and so, like his father befnre begin the long and, probably, 
him, a principal officer of the still unfinished shift of activity 
company. further and further down the 

The vital strategic importance Thames. Despite these obliga- 
of the South Wales ports in our tions and the extra work 
maritime (inks with the Dnited associated with the Rochdale 
States and other sources of Inquiry into rhe British porr in- 
essential wartime supplies cast dustrv and its subsequent report 
heavy burdens on port manage- he found time to act as 
ment at all levels and his Authority’s ambassador. Even 
appointment as OBE was a due today, over 15 years after hi* 
recognition of Ford’s outstand- retirement, he Is still renrem- 
ing personal contribution to the bered with admiration and aff«- 
war effort. He was very much tion in many parts of the 
a Great Western man and his United States, Australasia, 
temperament and qualities knit- Japan and South East Asia aS 

ted readily into the special style well as Western Europe. Lawf 
and standards of that remark- 
able institution. 

His greatest pleasure immedi- 
ately after the war, when he 
could find time from rhe verv 
substantial responsibilities n’F 
repairing wartime damage to 
the South Wales ports, was to 

this year the International 
Association of Ports and Hp 
hours planned to present ww 
with their silver medal as a 

tnark of particular appreciation 
of his service to the inter” 
national port industry. 

In public life, his loyalty flJ 

RomU and Sir P«ar cary 
pcoartmclll nf Industry and irwn Dr 
Duncan Davies, chief scientist. 5.15 
^Tvirtftay- ’Eurouraii ceRfmuniUqg s»b- 
mmifitnre F 'Energy. Transport. Tech- 
nology and Rwrli»Evidence M 
Mr C. Layton or the ften Commission 
on newinremBtlon technologic a. 11 
4m. __ 

Science and- Teehnalenv nubcnni- 
milter ir (Hazardous Wasim. Evident:* 
nwu Aasoctatfen of County Councils fS pm) and South YeriujUM Council 
ft BBUi 

oversee the design and building those he served—below as well 
of the two vessels—the Sc David as above him in rank—-wss * 
aOd tne bt Patnck--<jrdered by central characteristic. 
the Great Western Company to matched this with a patent *»“ 
replace wartime sinkings, profound affection for ^ 
These ships, intended primarily family. 
for the South Wa1Ps.Tr«u„.t He'was indeed fortunate the South Wales-Ir eland 
route, owed much in design and 
appointment m his unceasing 
Search for perfection. 

3n 1948 he was invited to 

only to have had so 
give but to have found 
and institutions so worro 
the giving. 

«r*ijiUrlk v'ncv, fthe pseudonym Lady Cooke, widf* ?f. Of M. A. Kovalev), the Russian Douglas Cooke, FBCS. died oA 
poet, novelist, and memoirist, March 19'in London. Shew*. 

I? ™ -?L,n,Moscow al the a*e Elsie Muriel daughter ® ot 90. The last surviving mem- Majoc-General James 
her ot the Russian Imaginist of Melbourne. Austral*- aP 

movement, which he helped she was married in 1907- 
found in 1919, Ivnev knew mQSt 

of the leading Russian poets n£ Mr Dimitri Zhufcor. 
this century, including Blok, Ambassador to Brazil, 
t-senin. Mayakovsky and Brasilia on March 24. »e 

Mandelstam. 71. 

V/h; 
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says output 

^Bankers to 
open talks 
on 

Western bunkers arc to meet 
•iCft r in London tomorrow 10 discuss 
' pa land’s requesr lose month for 

an emergency loan of 51.030m 
■(£44.jin>. But they Will not 

- grant new credit now as they 
- . ’ ~ are waiting for western govern- 

ments to reach agreement on 
rescheduling' nhc 510,350m still 
owed to them. 

Official creditor nations or 
. Pol?nd are scheduled to meet 

. again in Paris next ’week, but 
it is reported that their work 

• has been impeded by the ab- 
sence of any credible plan put. 
forward by- Poland that would 
give reason to. believe the cur- 
rent financial; crisis could be 
overcome .‘.Poland last -week 
estimated its total foreign debts 
at 327,000th;. 

Bank tending 
. Bank lending went up by 

'JLOOSm, or 3.S per cent, in the 
hree ipooths to mid-February, 
iccording to Bank of England 
igurcs published today. But the 
lank' estimates that the in- 
rease, which i$ Four times that, 
n the previous three months, 
mi? heavily influenced by sea- 
onal distortions. When these 
re. removed the underlying . 
evd, of increase is thought to 
hoy little change from the pre 

.ious'three-month period. 

Lurofet talks 
Executives from Eurofer. the 

xoup of EEC sreelmaking com 
•anies, yesterday resumed Dev- 
iations* in Luxembourg to draw 
ip a voluntary' agreement on 
■reduction • and" delivery re- 
train* to replace the European 
o amission's scheme of man da- 
rn,- production quotas for steel 
iiich expires at the end of 
une. 

hoe deliveries down 
Footwear manufacturers’ -de- 
scries to the retail trade were 
>wn 23 per cent *n volume in 
inuary. compared with the 
me month-fast year and new 
ders were down more chan 

per cent, according to the 
•itish Footwear Manuf sc- 
rees' Federation. 

hip design group 
British . .Shipbuilders has 
■roed a new. company to run 

product development and 
tearch and development pro 
amines. British Shipbuilders 
■drodynamics will have partf- 

..,.t lar-responsibility for new de- 
■ ; .ns for fuel-saving"hulls. 

iO jobs may go 
Stavelev Ibdustries is to close 

Asquith machine tool fac- 
y at Halifax wirb the loss 
350 jobgi -But talks are to 

:e ‘place about the possible 
e cf part of the business to 
lior Asquith management 
icb could preserve about 100 
is on the site. 

skery to cfdse 
'he Sunblest bakery in Nor- 
•h, part of Allied Bakeries, 
ca.close on May 2 with the 
s of 150 jobs. Another 130 
rkers will be transferred to 

. more modern Betabake 
;ery in Norwich. ■ 

dra accuses Irair 
. ndia - -has- ■ accused -Iran of 

king out of its commitment 
the- 'Kirtireimikh iron-ore 

xplex but says that it does 
propose to: retaliate by 

i:\bz Iranian investments or 
ds- in Indian, companies. 

•art for Tunisia '. 
lie- Kuwait Fund for Arab 
ntfniic Development has 

led t'*10 loan- agreements 
u Tunisia worth S40m to 
j finance road, and irrigation 
elopment projects. 

idle rate cut 
he "United Overseas Bank 
up; of Singapore is to cut its 
ne.lending rate today to 13 
cent from 131 per cent. 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 
. Jhe decline in manufacturing' 
industry's output, which indus- 
trialists had hoped had touched 
bottom will carry on sliding 

i and.,r®‘1*I ** now not expected } until 1902. according to econo- 

! forecasts- published hv the 
‘ federation of British Indus- 

try today. Tile revised fore- 
casts make it clear - that a 
si owing-down in the rate of 
decrease perceived during the 
past two months will be strictly 
temporary. 

.•Tue CBF-s predictions clash 
with lhe guarded optimism 
about the economy shown by 
bir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
ct the Exchequer, before the 
Commons Treasury select com- 
mittee Iasi Wednesday where 
be predicted that the recession 
would bottom out some time 
during the first half of this 
year. 

The . forecasts, which have 
been revised to take, account 
of the impact of the Budget 
measures, are exceptionally 
gloomy. Unemployment is 
expected to continue on an 
Upward trend to the end of 
next year, when CBr econo- 
mists are predicting about 3.25 
million people will be out of 
work. 
. Manufacturing output, which 
it had been hoped might 

-recover once stock pipelines 
were emptied, is expected to 
continue falling until the first 
half of 1982. to reach nearly 
20 per cent below its 1979 leveL 

“ Output in the whole 
economy, after probably temp- 
orarily ceasing to decline in 
the first quarter of this year 
in relation to the preceding 

jobless total 
3.25m 

three, months, will resume 
downward path. aJid die dec- 
line may not come to an end 
until the beginning of next 
year the CBI’s economic 
situation report says. 

The downward revision is al- 
most entirely attributed tu the 
effects of the Budget on de- 
mand. For rhe rest of this 
year, the CBI expects that 
tails in all the major com- 
ponents of demand will more 
than offset the results of lower 
stock levels to lead to a fall 
in gross domestic product, 
which by the end of 1981 is 
expected to be 3 per cent lower 
than 1980, with a further small 
fall expected fur 1982. 

Ignoring the indirect defla- 
tionary impact,, the Budget 
measures are calculated directly 
to drain between 1500m and 
1600m from business in the 
current financial year, as a re- 
sult of higher petrol and oil 
duties, higher vehicle excise 
duty and other increased costs. 

CBI economists believe that 
the deflationary impact of the 
Budget on top of the depress- 
ing outlook for exports will 
more than counterbalance the 
easing-in orders and output 
shown in the monthly inquiry 
into trends in manufacturing 
industry, also published today. 

This shows that the propor- 
tion of industrialists whose 
order bonks were considered 
below normal in March had 
dropped from 76 per cent to 
74- per cent- 

Another hopeful sign was the 
decrease in the companies 
which expected volume of out- 
put to decline in the next four 
months. This dropped from 31- 
per cent in February to 27 per 
cent in March. 

BUSINESS NEWS 

BSC may face new clash oyer 
decision on £50m coal imports 

lor cuddj.17 pro 
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By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

A new controversy threatens 
to erupt within the next few 
weeks over coal imports by the 
British Steel Corporation. - 

Senior executives of the cor- 
pordtiou will decide shortly 
whether a contract far 400,000 
tonnes of coal a year, worth,an 
estimated LSOm over three 
years, should go to the National 
Coal Board or to an American 
mining company. The decision 
is important as it follows the 
Government’s intervention last 
month in the coal board’s pit- 
closure programme and its com- 
mitment to secure a reduction 
in couJ imports by the steel 
corporation and the Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 
the coal board's two largest cusr 
turners. 

Negotiations on the contract 
arc highly sensitive in view of 
the importance which ibe Nat- 
ional Union of Mineworkcrs 
has attached to coal imports. 

Miners’ leaders want imports 
by the two leading state owned 
consuming industries brought 
down to an “irreducible mini- 
mum ”, 

Steel corporation executives 

than the electricity generating 
board. 

Supplies will be drawn largely 
from Australia and Poland and 
the United States where miners 
began a strike at the end of 
last week, . 

In a deal last September, the 
steel corporation contracted to 
buy 4.5 million tonnes of coking 
coal from the coal board at 
prices which, involved a coal 
buard subsidy of more than 
£40m. 
' A‘feature of ‘ that agreement 
was- that the steel corporation 
would invite the coal board to 
tender for imported tonnages 
when agreements, with foreign 
Suppliers came up for renewal. 

Tim contract for 400,000 
■tonnes a year now under offer 
to the coal board, and previ- 
ously supplied from the United 
States, is the first case con- 
sidered since that agreement 
was made. Another long term 
contract. Involving between 
200,000 and 300,000 tonnes is 
scheduled for renewal later 
this year. 

The steel corporation put its 
offer formally to the coal board 
in mid-February and detailed 
discussions have taken place. 
The steel corporation's techni- 

have stressed that even, with the cal .experts are now evaluating 
best intentions that level would 
amount to more than-1.5 million 
tonnes in the corporation’s case. 

In the new financial year 
which begins this week the steel 
corporation expects 10 import 
about 3 million tonnes of coal, 
about a million -tonnes more 

the -coal board’s proposals for 
supplying the tonnage required 
and their recommendations are 
expected shortly. 

The corporation, which Sends . between £320m and 
40m on coal supplies 

annually, has made it clear that 

the coal board will be expected 
to tender at the world market 
price, which is substantially 
below the coal board's own list 
price. But its senior executives 
have said that the board will 
have to be able to satisfy the 
stringent quality requirements 
which the steel corporation 
demands. 

Consistency of supply and of 
quality are regarded by the 
corporation as essential to its 
coking coal purchases if it is 
to achieve the level of effici- 
ency and yield from its modem 
blast furnaces. 

There appears ro be some 
scepticism that the coal board 
will be able to meet these re- 
quirements laid down as it is 
understood that the board has 
proposed that the quality re- 
quired by the steel corporation 
could be obtained from several 
different collieries. 

Mr la a MacGregor, the steel 
corporation chairman told MPs 
recently that be would consider 
it “ tragicn if the corporation 
were restrained from importing 
coking coal since it would force 
the corporation to u take a pace 
backwards in irs attempts to 
make itself reasonably effi- 
cient”. 

“One of the fallacies is that 
coal, is coal, is coal. Coking 
coal is a highly sophisticated 
material. The penalty of using 
substitute coal is rather diffi- 
cult to work out, but it is much 
larger than the cost of coal ”, 
be said. 

Hotel chiefs gather 
ammunition in 
battle for the Savoy 

Car industry hardest 

By Paul Rout ledge 
Labour ‘Editor 

The Trades Union Congress 
has analysed the industrial 
impact of job losses ahead of 
its conference next week on 
emergency measures to combat 
the rising ride of redundancies, 
and concluded that the vehicle 
industry has suffered more 
than any other. Lost jobs in 
car plants account for over 23 
per cent of the 107,092 toll m 
the four months to February 3,. 

Engineering, metal manufac- 
ture and textiles have also been 
hit hard, but the unions discern 
a “small increase ” in employ- 
ment levels in state-run gas, 
water and -electricity utilities 
and in public administration, 
and a substantial increase in 
other service industries oE 
28,000. 

The TUC is poised to revive 
its crisis guidance issued 
during the 1974 period of the 
three day week to union nego- 
tiators fticed with large-scale 
redundancies. At a conference 
on unemployment and working 
time on April 9, union leaders 
will be asked to consider 
emergency measures to ban 
overtime, institute work- 

.sharing .and short time in the 
interests of saving jobs. 

• ’ "Employment has fallen 
swiftly in most manufacturing 
industries over the last 12 
months ”, the TUC reports. 
Latest figures show a loss of 
jobs of nearly 300,000 in the 
year to November last, com- 
pared with the rise in regis- 
tered unemployed of just over 
700.000. 

The decline has -hit five In- 
dustrial sectors worst.. Employ- 
ment in -engineering fell by 
157.000 -and in textiles by 
114.000. Figures for metal 
manufacture were 77,000, 

■vehicles 63,000 and metal goods 
58.000. “ The rate of loss of 
jobs in manufacturing has also 
been accelerating,” the TUC 
adds. 

Nearly a quarter of all re- 
dundancies were in the vehicle 
industries, indicating that the 
high rate of job loss in the in- 
dustry has continued into 198L 
“ Further indications of future 
job losses come from recent 
industry estimates that car sales 
in February 1981 were Dearly a 
fifth down on the correspond- 
ing month in 1980 and the pros- 
pect of. up to 20,000 redun- 
dancies wirbin BL alone.” 

REPORTED REDUNDANCIES BY INDUSTRY 
(1.10.80 TO 1.2.81) 

4- 

Induslry Number of 
reported 

redundancies 

Percentage of 
reported 

redundancies 

Vehicles - 
Engineering and metal goods 
Metal manufacture 
Textiles, clothing, footwear 
Food, drink, tobacco 
Other industries 
Non-manufacturing 

25.049 
15,709 
12.805 
12,539 
9,300 

20,756 
104)34 

23.4 

14.7 
12.0 
11.7 
8.7 

19.4 
10.2 

Total 107,092 100.0 

New suitor 
for 20th 
Century Fox 
From Ivor Davies 
Los Angeles, 'March 29 

Mr Kirk Kerkorian, the fin- 
ancier who holds the controlling 
stake in the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer film company, may be 
interested in buying 20tb Cen- 
tury Fox; now that Mr Marvin 
Davis, a Denver oilman, has 
withdrawn. .- ‘ 
. Mr Gregson Bautzer, the 

lawyer who represents' Mr 
Kerkorian, said over the week- 
end that Mr Kerkorian was 
likely to become Fox’s next 
suitor. . . 

Only last -month Mr Kerkor- 
ian received $79m (£35.5m) for 
his interests in Columbia Pic- 
tures and had expressed an 
interest in acquiring Fox before' 
Mr Davis first offered $800m 
for the company in February.- 

Mr Bautzer said that Mr 
Kerkorian telephoned ‘ Mr Her- 
bert Siegel, the chairman of 
Chris Craft Industries, to dis- 
cuss the,situation shortly after 
Mr Davis . announced, that he 
was withdrawing. Chris Craft 
owns the largest block of Fox'] 
shares. 
' Mr Bautzer refused to‘elabor- 
ate on the nature of the deal 
that Mr Kerkorian was seeking, 
but said that he~was convinced 
(hat Mr Kerkorian would pur- 
sue the matter. "Whether this 
would be a buyout of Fox, or 
if Fox will handle the distribu- 
tion of MGM films will have 
to be determined later", he 
said. 

Mr Davis’s withdrawal con- 
tinued to be the talk of Holly- 
wood over the weekend. Mr 
Davis remained - silent bat Mr 
Lee Salters, a publicist who 
was representing him, sug- 
gested that he had backed out 
of the deal because he did not 
like the way he was being 
treated by Fox. 

Mr Solters said in a state- 
ment : “ Someone thought Mar- 
vin Davis would not back out 
of the deal at the last- minute 
but learned otherwise and one 
should now be convinced that 
Marvin Davis is a businessman 
who cannot be intimidated and 
manipulated 

On the $tock market Fax 
shares closed on Friday at 555, 
down 56.75 oo a turnover of 
358,700 shares making the film 
company tbe tenth most 
actively, traded stock. 

Long-term corporate 
bonds may return 
By Ronald Pollen 

At least two major British 
companies are believed to have 
booked places ■ in the Bank of 
England's cash-raising queue in 
order to make corporate boqd. 
issues when the time is right. 

. In both cases the issuers are 
hoping to - see the structure of 
long-term yields drop another 
1 per cent before they test tbe 
market.' - 
. Such a move would represent 
a large new source of capital 
for - British industry as . the 
corporate fixed-interest market 
has been - virtually inactive 
since 197*. Companies have 
been reluctant co-borrow funds 
for periods of between 20 and 
25 years--at tbe high races of 
interest prevailing in recent 
years. . . 

From 1963 to 1972 some 15 
per cent of industrial and 
commercial companies* external 
funds was in'the form of loan' 
capital,, but- since . 1974 net 
redemptions of loan capita!* 
(including debentures) have 
become' common. 

The Wilsoh' report on the 
working of financial institutions 
pointed to the “dormancy of 

the long-term fixed-interest loan 

market as one of the major 
deficiencies in the financial 
system 

Despite a growing trend in 
the 1970s towards medium-term 
lending by tbe clearing banks, 
such lending has been no sub- 
stitute for the semi-permanent 
funds at a “known cost and 
with known repayment dates ”, 
as the Wilson report put it, 
that the corporate bond market 
provides. 

Now that inflation and in- 
terest rates appear to be falling, 
and with more hope than recent 
years that this will be sustained, 
corporate treasurers are again 
looking towards the long-term 
capital markets. 

Recent events • have also 
underlined the appetite of the 
investing institutions towards 
such markets. Last week the 
Leeds £50m issue for 25 years 
was oversubscribed, and since 
the ending of exchange controls 
overseas borrowers have suc- 
cessfully tapped the London 
sterling market for money over 
35 years, in one instance. 
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By Philip Robinson in London 
and Anthony Hilton in New 
York 

The £58m battle by Sir 
Charles Forte for Sir Hugh 
Wonmer's Savoy hotels group 
begins in earnest this week. 

Trusthouse Forte has non- 
sen t Savoy shareholders a letter 
explaining why it is seeking 
High Courr permission to call 
meetings for them. Sir Hugh 
has refused to call the meetings 
himself. 

Already there has been evid- 
ence of personal acrimony 
between the two and the City 
is intrigued by how Sir Hugh 
will fight 5ir Charles’s first con- 
tested bid. 

One delicate subject which 
Sir Hugh could well raise again 
is the abrupt departure of 
Trusthouse from operating the 
384-bedroom Pierre Hotel in 
New York. Around 192 rooms 
are apartments which are let to 
wealthy tenants on a permanent 
basis. 

The operating structure of 
the Pierre is . complex. It is 
owned by a private company, 
795 Fifth Avenue. Appoint- 
ments to its board of directors 
are influenced by the apart- 
ment holders. 
Trusthouse obtained the opera- 

ting contract on a long lease 
about three years ago. Since 
then it has spent an estimated 
£5m on improvements. The 
contract had a three-year break 
clause which was exercised 
after some recent board 
changes. 

Tbe Canadian-based Four Sea- 
sons chain, which owns the Inn 
on the Park id London, signed 
a 21-year lease with the Pierre 
operative from March 1. Trust* 
house is currently suing the 
Pierre and its so-called “cave 
dwellers” (apartment holders) 
over the contract 

The chairman of 795. Fifth 
Avenue was not available for 
comment His lawyer said he 
was in Florida. 

One recent tenant of Pierre 
was Mr Michele Sindona who 
owned an apartment said to be 
worth in excess of $500,000. 

Tbe Four Seasons chain was 
started and is still owned by 
the 47-year-old Canadian Mr 
Jsadore Sharp. He studied 
architecture and went into the 
family housebuilding business 
in 1952. His first hotel, the 
Four Seasons in Toronto, was 
opened in 1961, as a start to 
entering the luxury market He 
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now owns 15 hotels in leading indeed the best* way of fulfill- 

New York’s Pierre Hotel. 

Charles wants the- Savoy be-, 
cause of the loss of Pierre, 
which was seen as Trusthouse's 
international flagship, would 
be hotly denied. The flashpoint 
for Sir Charles's takeover came 
when the Savoy, which also 
owns Claridge's, the Connaught, 
and the Berkeley, decided to 
sell offices and flats above 
Simpsons in the Strand.' 

Sir Charles reiterates the- 
point to Savoy shareholders to- 
day as he waits for the High 
Court’s decision which is expec- 
ted some time next week. 

Jn his letter, explaining the 
means by which he intends to 
put his offers tn the “A” and- 
,,BJ* shareholders to the vote, 
he says: u We are advised that 
it is entirely appropriate and 

Canadian and Americant cities. 
Sir Charles is adamant that 

his group did not lose the con- 
tract on any issue which related 
to standards of hotel manage- 
ment. 

Sir Hugh’s own Savoy has a 
number of wealthy tenants, 
including among them the 
American actress Elaine 
Stritch. 

Any suggestion that Sir 

ing normal standard of fairness 
to put these proposals to you 
by way of a Scheme cf 
Arrangement. As a conse- 
quence the holders of “A” 
ordinary shares who are 
entitled to no less than 97.7. 
per cent of the Savoy's total 
equity, but only 51.5 per cent 
of the votes, can determine ,tbe 
future of their investment.” 
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Ministers 
energy 

costs attack 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Government ministers are ex- 
pected to come under sharp 
attack 'from both* cradfc’ union 
and "employers’ • leaders over 
energy costs at the National 
Economic Development Council 
meeting on Wednesday. 

Mf- David -Howell, Secretary 
of State-for Energy,-is due to 
open the debate with' a report 
on industrial energy prices at 
tbe meeting, the first since the 
Budget. 

At' the last NEDC meeting 
which considered detailed 
costs Mr Howell promised a 
government response 
'• Industrialists interpreted this 

as a strong bint of assistance 
in the. Budget. They are now 
expected- to voice their bitter 
disappointment-' with the -out- 
come and to press for monitor- 
ing of comparative international 
energy costs to-be continued 

Reagan team determined not to make mistakes of Thatcher monetarism 

President stands by promise of big tax cuts 
President Reagan’s budget 

programme will bring vast im- 
provements in inflation expec- 
tations, with an enormous im- 
pact on sayings and invest- 
ment, Dr Norman Ture, under- 
secretary of the Treasury for 
tax and economic‘affairs, says. 
Dr-Ture, who had a great deal 
of influence . in designing the 
budget, added: “You would 
have the whole economy crash- 
ing ahrough the'1,000 barrier ”. 

Last week the Dow Jones in- 
dustrial share price index 
hovered tround tbe 1,000. level. 
However, a sustained break- 
through will nor come until 
there is a clear picture of what 
is going to happen to the 
economy, so congressional 
action on the budget is impor- 
tant. 
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Dr Jure, .aged 57, a profes- 
sor, business consultant and 
former official in numerous 
United States administrations, 
is widely credited as being 
one of the fathers of supply- 
side . economics. He sees 
changes in marginal tax races 
and in public economic expec- 
tations ploying vital roles in 
changing the economy’s 
course. ... 

In an interview he said that 
the “ economy will take off " if 
there are some strong congres- 
sional endorsements of the tax 
and spending cuts, if the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board provides 
clear signals of its determi- 
nation to slow -money supply 
growth, and if there is action 
bn governmental deregulation 
of business- 

Dr-Ture -said he considered 
Mrs Thatcher one of the bra- 
vest politicians in the world. 
One of her errors,- however, 
was her failure to implement 
real marginal tax cuts on all 
incomes a: -the start of her term ^ 
of office, wtb value-added tax. committee,' for 
increase offsetting too greatly enactmenc <>f the w 
the income tax reducumis. 

President Reagan is not mak- 
inc-tbis error. He is going for 
full-scale 10 per cent across- 
the-board income tax reduc- 
tions. Everyone’s marginal 

rates will be reduced and at 
least one half to two thirds of 
thfe tax reductions will go ibto 
savings. '. 

A 1 per cent rise in- the 
savings rate means more than 
525,000m (£11,100m) Dr Ture 
said. He revealed that after the 
tax cuts of rhe mid-1960s, the 
savings rate averaged between 
7 and 8 per cent for a decade, 
from a level similar to today 
of around 5-5 per cent, and a 
Similar gain in the savings rate 
was likely; 

On "Capitol Hill the Demo- 
crats' appear to believe it is 
going to be politically easier to 
trim the tax cuts proposed by 
the President than the budget 
cuts. 

■Dr Ture argued that the 
budget deficir itself - was not 
important, but what really 
mattered was how it wav financ- 
ed. Printing more money to 
finance the : deficit was the' 
most certain path 40 higher in- 
flation. 

Raising . savings to finance 
the deficit and' keeping overall 
money supply growth tightly 
controlled was . the Reagan 
Administration’s 'approach. 
. Dr Ture admitted, that be 

could understand rhe confusion 
that abounded in Congress and 
across America about an 
administration whose tax and 
spending ' cuts produced a 
545,000m budget defecit, and 
that still ' claimed _ _ . _   —   inflation 

Dr Ture is not worried. He yfotiid fall. He clearly regrer- 
—u- . tecj ^ present Reagan cam- 

paigned so hard against the in- 
flationary consequences of 
budget deficits. 

Tbe Reagan programme, had 
been presented to 

said the opinion polls sru, 
gested there was stronger pub- 
lic demand for the. tax cuts 
and the public’s attitudes 
would , h^ve their effect .on. 
Congress. Congress 

He agued that the timetable- and the big task now is selling 
suggested by Congressman 
James Jones, chairman of the 

full 
and 

spending cuts by August 1, was 
realistic. He. said he was aware 
of- the. effort by rhe Democrats 
to slow the. approval process, 
but the administration was not 
going to let this happen. 

it Dr Ture is explaining to the 
many unbelievers that tighter 
money, policies with big tax 
cuts and large spending cuts 
con within months, sec the 
American economy on its way 
to new prosperity. 

Frank Vog! 
in Washington 

THE UNITED STATES DEB! 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
Extracts bom the Directors'Report Year ended 31 st January, 1S31 

Main Features 
Gross Revenue..—.... 
Net Assets  

Per Ordinary 26p Slock Unit:- 
Eamings     
Dividend - ....... 
Net Asset Value    

iniuiMMiimn 

■ >*»iainiwiiinii 

1981 1960 • %Change 
£8,480,798 £5,587,329* +15.0 

£96,773/449 £86,634,829 +11.7 

5.75p 4.61p +12.5 
5.58p 4.73p +16.7 

133.8p IIS.Pp +12.4 

‘Excluding exceptions I gross revenue of ££53,313 

Dividend and Revenue 
Due to a better than expected 20.1% increase In after tax revenue available for Ordinary Stockholders to 
£3.942 millions (1980 £3.282 millions), we are able to recommend a final net dividend of3.58ppor ordinary 
stock unit making a total dividend for the year ended 31st January 1981 of 5.58p per ordinary stock unit. This 
represents a 16.7% increase in the normal dividend, exclusive of the previousyear's special dividend of O.Bp 
per ordinary stock unit.^The increase in aftertax revenue was achieved despite a background of continuing 
economic problems in the United Kingdom, the United States of America and Canada, and despite 
conditions of strong sterling currency which had a detrimental effect on the conversion of North American 
income. 

It would seem that the main determinant of the sterling exchange rate is the international perception 
of our nation's North Sea reserves of oil and gas rather than the relative level of interest rates. It therefore 
appears likely that sterling will continue to be m demand as an international reserve asset, but that its 
strength against the American dollar will diminish. 

In the current year we expect that corporate profitability In the United Kingdom will be poorand that 
the growth of income received will therefore be at a lower level than in the year just ended. Nevertheless, it 
should be possible to maintain thecurrent rate of dividend, despite our intention to increase iiwestmeniin 
■the United States of America. 

Investments 
The investments grew m value to a record level of £97.899 millions (1980£87.350 millions}. The market value 
of the United Kingdom investments increased by 11.6% compared with the 23% rise in the Financial Times 
Industrial Ordinary Share Index and the 14J3% rise in the Rnancial Times AH Share Index. The market value 
of the American investments increased by 12B% compered with the 8.7% rise in the Standard and Poor's 
Composite Index, as adjusted for movements in the exchange rata The market value of the Canadian 
investments rose by 2.5% compared with the Z1% rise in the Toronto Composite Index, as adjusted for the 
movements in the exchange rate. During the year, in accordance with our long-term policy of increasing the 
proportion of the Company’s investments in the United States of America, an amount of £1.423 million was 
invested there as a result of switches from the United Kingdom, Canada and elsewhere. 

The Oil, Gas and Exploration content of investments has grown to 25.7% (1980:21.6%l.'This is In 
accordance with the Board's long-term policy of having an above average commitment to energy 
companies. 

Investment Policy 
We predict that stock markets in the United Kingdom, United States of America and periiaps Canada willall 
have matte modest progress by tile end of the cunentfinandal year. We therefore think it prudent to be fully 
invested. 

In these uncertain times we intend to concentrate investments in quality companies with defensive 
characteristics. These companies should be soundly managed with strong balance sheets. Thay should net 
be over-borrowed and should havethe ability to generate cash and to increase dividends. 

We are mindful of the great intrinsic strength of the American economy together with rts abundance 
of natural resources and the undoubted potential for further hydrocarbon discoveries. It is our long-term 
target to increase the North American proportion of the investments to 40%. 

It is our intention, forthe current year at least that our investment policy should remain unchanged 
and ws would like to restate this. Our objectives continue to be to provide a steadily increasing income 
whilst obtaining an acceptable rate of appreciation in the Company's investments, ft is intended that these 
objectives should be achieved through the medium of equity investments in the United Kingdom, United 
States of America and Canada, ftis norths present intention oftheCompanyto invest, in a significant way, in 
othersreas. We wish to continue to be known as an investment trust which provides a relatively high 
income and has a bias towards investments in the United States of America and also in the energy sector. 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained from ■ 
The Secretary. 
The United States Debenture Corporation Lid. 
Austral House, BasinghaJI Avenue, 
London, EC2V5DD.- 
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MANAGEMENT 

It may seem curious at a rime 
ivhen almost every high street 
shoo has a sale or special pro- 
rtnrron sign on display to sug- 
pest that discounting has had 
iL3 day. Bur it is a fundamental 
retail axiom that a new sales' 
approach is always needed. 

'ccbco, far one, has concluded 
that the time has come for 
c! 1.1117 c. “ Pricing is important. 
Eut riicrs is not such a differ- 
c-.v.'c between the prices in the 
bi-* stores that people think it 
v-'o.tli the shoe leather to go 
d.n.n the road just on that 
score says Mr Ian MacLaurin, 
its managing director. ■ 

Co iii June Tesco will unveil 
a new campaign to replace 
“operation Checkout”, which 
inrolved a dash for growth in 
soles volumes three years ago 
through discounting. That had 
followed Tcsco’s decision to 
d,-op giving trading stamps. 

Checkout has served its. pur- 
pose. Tcsco is now second only 
to the Co-operative retail socie- 
ties in market share, with 135 
per cent of the market—just 
i-.head of J. Sainsbury. It now 
needs a new marketing angle. 

Sainsbury. emphasizing keen 
rricing, and with a strong fresh 
fo ?d line, is chasing hard. Once 
this year it pulled level in mar- 
ket share. 

Tesco, too, has been putting 
an emphasis on fresh foods, 
such as greengrocery, bread 
front in-siore bakeries and even 
fresh fish, particularly in its 
new large stores. It has been 
trying to add a quality image 
to the appeal of its prices. 

The idea of the new campaign 
ir. to support this new approach. 
The same development can be 
s-:c-u in the newer stores of 
Associated Dairies’ ASDA 
superstores chain, a far cry 
from the rough and ready cut- 
price nutlets which once chor- 
ccierized. the Leeds-based mul- 
tiple. . . 

Tesco knows that building an 
imuge of quality is a long slog, 
it can take years, even a de- 
cede. Mr MacLaurin concedes 

cutting prices 

Mr Ian MacLaurin, managing 
director of Tcsco: a new 
campaign. 

A Tescp store advertising the “ Checkout” pride campaign, 
which has pushed up the group’s market share. 

that a Marks and Spencer repu- 
tation cannot be built over- 
night. 

On the other band as a 
recent British Food Trading 
Profile* bv consultants Haiti- 
day Associates . concluded, for 
price to-be an affective selling 
point, a retailer would have to 
sell consistently and across a 
wide range of items at prices at 
least 5 per cent below its com- 
petitors. 

The argument is that consu- 
mers are spending more in real 
terms on less food and that 
many retailers have not caught 
up with changing consumer pre- 
ferences. An example given by 
HaJIidav is' a superstore stock- 
ing 14,000 cans of baked beans 
but with no sign on the shelves 
oE broad beans, kidney beans, 

asparagus, spinach, ratatouiUe 
and similar items. 

Affluent households are grow- 
ing at the expense of those in 
the middle and lower income 
bands. Those with £140 a week 
income cr more have risen from 
14 per cent in 1968 to 41 per 
cent last year. The middle 
category (£70 to £140 a week) 
fell from 49 per cent to 32 per 
cent and the lowest category 
(£70 or less) from 37 per cent 
to 27 per cent. 

Tf all this evidence points 
awav from an era of needle 
pricing—the likely retail mar- 
ket upturn next year being 
another factor—it leaves the 
big multiples with a problem, 
whether it be a Tesco hurrying 
to replace old small stores with 
larger units or an ASDA simply 

.trying to expand its stock of 
large stores. 

- Multiples -have been compet- 
ing with each other to lay 
hands on sites for'new stare, 
development, with the. trend 
a way. from out-of-town loca- 
tions '-back to town centre*— 
which puts up the development 
costs. 

The recession has caused 
many to temper their expan- 
sion into, new, larger stores, 
but the investment .taking 
place—£800m a year—is still 
substantial. 

Tesco faced with local auth- 
ority planning delays which 
aggravate the costing prob- 
lems, has come' up with the 
idea of “ private' sector co- 
operatives.” The multiples, 
scrambling for prime sites be- 

Edi.ted by Andrew Goodrick-CJarke 

fore the supply runs out, have 
often turned themselves * into 
developers> producing packages 

_ acccptsMc to local authonfics 
which often own the land. 

Tesco wants to -extend 1— 
idea, -with -iocal authorities set- 
ting planning targets and work- 
ing with first-generation capx- 

. tai on cost-effective schemes. 
The usual mix' of retail in- 

terests— (W. H. Smith, Boots. 
Marks & Spencer and so on) 

. and one or two - superstores 
fron} the multiples—could 
the chief source not only 
capital but of the expertise that 
would put a scheme on 
right lines. 

Smaller retail outlets, poss- 
ibly a public house and 
'services useful to the com 
munity—a hall perhaps, would 
all fit into the project. - 

If could be a natural develop- 
ment The pressures on Tesco, 
with its high borrowings, are 
well'"documented, though its 
derision to pull out of schemes 
at Watford, and more recent’ 
at an as-yet unidentified nor 
of England district centre 
scheme, have not' been dictated 
by borrowing considerations. It 
is certainly true that other 
multiples Jhave complained that 
the cost of participating in new 
schemes, is . becoming pro- 
hibitive. 

What Mr MacLaurin looks 
for. from his company’s “ co- 
operatives” is that they could 
accelerate aa often drawn-out 
process, of getting schemes 
through . the local authority 
machine. 

When Tesco. was first   
volved in .the Watford develop- 
ment (in the mid-seventies), the 
estimated development cost was 
£8m; when Tesco pulled out re- 
cently the cost had risen to 
£15m arid, the 'development is 
still not let.. 

Derek Harris 
♦British Food Trading Profile, 
Halliday Associates, Stan way, 
Essex; £125. 

Towards the European accountant 
Publication of the European 
jlco.icmic Community’s pro- 
posed Eighth Directive on the 
qualifications of those eligible 
to audit limited companies 
(fta'.uiory aduditors) focuses 
c.:icntion on the widely varying 
merhods of qualification as an 
accountant in the Community. 

For those still struggling 
through difficult examinations, 
in Britain it may be some com- 
fort to see the problems faced 
bs- people in other EEC coun- 
tries. 

Our . table attempts to com- 
pare the principal qualifica- 
tions in each country- Greece 
s- not included, however, 
there are several competing 
accounting bodies in that 
country and tba traditional 
c-nes have a strong legal orien- 
tation. At this stage it is still 
not clear which of these will 
emerge as- eligible to provide 
statutory auditors in the con- 
text of the Eighth Directive. 

A striking features is the 
high number of qualified 
accountants in the United- 
Kingdom—a veritable “accoun- 
tants’ mountain ”. However, a 
large number of these work in . 
commerce or industry, while 
those in practice (only 25 per 
cent of the total) have to audit 
ell limited liability companies. 

There are some 600,000 of 
these in the United Kingdom 
out of a total of 1,500,000 in 
the EEC as a whole. In most 
other EEC countries only the . 
larger limited companies at 
present fail under mandatory 
audit requirements, if at all, 
and some national institutes 
accept as members only those 
in public practice. 

This situation will change, 
though, as a result of other 
EEC legislation which calls for 
more companies rn be audited 
than can at present be handled 
by the fairly small number of 
qualified auditors in most 
other EEC countries today. 

Ir is interesting to see that 
v bile a British accountant can 
hope to qualify by 25, his Ger- 
man counterpart may have to 
wait another seven years. The 
table also shows thar practical 
t.-air.irg is not inquired in The 
Netherlands am! Italy. Yet, for 
qualified people without such 
practical training it would be 
extremely difficult to .start a 
caiuer in public accounting or 
to obtain an engagement as 
f'-UuLe:;.- auditor. 
B! 

It will, however, only be a 
matter of time before this sit- 
uation is remedied: the man- 
datory training requirements 
of the Eighth Directive will 
bring the two countries con- 
cerned into 'line with all the 
other member states. 

A relevant university degree 
(generally economics or law- 
based) is compulsory In five of 
the member states and of-dis- 
tinct advantage in terms of 
examination exemptions and/or 
period of practical training in 
the others. A university degree 
is still not mandatory in the 
United Kingdom though an in- 
creasingly large number of 
accountants do no-w have one. 

Training requirements are 
evidently another aspect of the 
Directive and much empahasia 
is placed on a knowledge of 
Jaw, including criminal law. 
This feature lias been intro- 
duced by the Latin countries, 
but it is foreign to countries 

such as Britain and The Neth- 
erlands. It tends to some 
degree to reflect the prevailing 
thinking, especially in French 
audit quarters (Commissaires 
aux comptes), that the audi- 
tor’s responsibility also in- 
cludes reporting violations of 
the law committed by clients. 

With today’s emphasis. on 
mobility of labour, the ques- 
tion of reciprocal recognition 
of qualifications also comes to 
the forefront. Only a few years 
ago strict nationality rules 
were still being applied to pro- 
spective accountants in most 
member states. 

The Directive makes' no 
attempt at liberalizing cross- 
frontier practice rights. Each 
country will keep a national 
register of authorized auditors, 
all of whom might have been 
trained under the Directive’s 
requirements, yet will stiH 
have to seek special permission 
from the national authorities 

of their' prospective '' hose 
country, if they wish to prac- 
tise outside die country in 
which they were professionally 
registered. ' 

Tne Eighth Directive also 
addresses itself to other issues 
such as die auditor’s independ- 
ence, reciprocal - authorization 
arrangements with non-EEC 
countries, the different legal 
forms an audit practice can 
lake and the conditioas under 
which an authorized auditor 
can practise with non-auth- 

' orized auditors. 
The Directive also indicates 

both the extent and the con- 
ditions under which non-auth- 
orized auditors can participate 
in tiie. capital of ah audit firm- 
In some Countries-:—Germany 
for example—-audir firms have 
as shareholders outside parties 
such as banks or governments, 
something quite unknown in, 
say,’'the United Kingdom: or 
Belgi um.. . < 

It wiH be interesting to see 
how the various professions 
develop under the aegis of the 
Eighth Directive and how they 
will cope with the expected in- 
crease in statutory audit work. 
One tiring is sure: they will 
try 'to avoid any attempt to 
dilute their qualification 
requirements, endangering the 
reputation they hove built up 
over many years. 

The Eighth Directive is just 
a first step in the harmoniza- 
tion process o£ auditing gen- 
erally. Much has still to be 
done to eliminate artificial bar- 
riers, restricting free movement 
of the profession within the 
Community and, more impor- 
tant, to harmonize actual audit 
standards and practices. 

Richard Fellows 

The author is with the Dussel- 
dorf office of Ernst and Whin- 
neg. . 

Belgium 

HOW QUALIFICATIONS IN THE COMMUNITY COMPARE 

- The 
Denmark France Ireland Italy . Luxembourg Netherfands 

United 
Kingdom 

West 
Germany 

Main Feviseiir 
Qualifications d'ehlreprise/ 

Bedrijfsrevi- 
soren 

Statuthori- 
serede 
revisorer 

Expert 
comptable 

Chartered 
accountant 

Dottore 
com mere!al- 
ista 

Expert 
comptable 

Register 
accountant 

Chartered 
accountant 

Wirtschafts- 
prufer 

Approximate £50 1.400 S.000 2,000 14.000 . 50 4,500, 80.300 3.900 
number (?) (4) 

Educational Relevant Relevant University or Degree Relevant Relevant Degree -. Degree hot Relevant 
requirements degree degree business not degree degree 1 not compulsory degree. 

school degree compulsory compulsory wffh certain (5) 
- recommended exceptions 

(4). 

Practical 1-3 years 3-5 years 3 years 3 years with Nona 3years' None 3 yearn with 5 years 
treinirig degree. degree, (8) 

4 years 4 years 
without • .without 

Average 27 30 23 25 26 28 30 • 25 32 
qualifying age (3) 

- 

Other Expert Registers Commissaire Certified Ragioniere None Slaalspraktijk Certified Steuerberater 
important comptable revisorer aux Comptes public •. Profession- - Diploma accountant, (6) 
accountancy ID O) accountant ista Accountant- cost and 
qualifications (7) Administrative management 

Consulent accountant 

<>) This qualiti'-anon is 
i'ar>0id*io. |-it Includ-is- 
decree, m r.hich :JM 
adviser) i?.. f>! coarse 
heiorc liking .vriiie-t cr.ii *... nins-.io-i".. ■ I; S:cc>'-:£Hm is. live years 
are apsro'nnaicl, A COO Cr.7r.T..rui-e; jt.% Cft-npfvi ii Fiinc-a. 

Source : Era;! £ Whinn-y. 

business held of which lour must have been concerned mlh audiiing. i9) TTwro 

Shift from printing brings its benefits 
V'.uforiTs printing industry, 
«I;KO linmi’idiit eunuch to earn 
i-': the sobriquet of the 
print!re capital of Europe, has 
ue.-n hard hit during the pre- 
sent roceion. 

li:c s-.rcacth of the Herrford- 
.siiiic town's two giant print 
plenty. Sun Printers and 

has been undermined 
by a decade of declining pro- 
fit.: oiIi:;-. not IU say outright 
Insfo-:. in*: rea singly successful 
foreign contpc(:;;i>n and. more 
recenil;.-. In ihe strength of 
Merlins;. 

]»;:£ I hough they employ only 
about heir as many people as 
they did IU years agu. the two 
companies arc still large 
enough for Their problems to 
.send ripples of apprehension 
throughout the local cpm- 
juunilv. 

And problems there have 
been. Odhams, whose main 
power bjse is the range of 
weekly magazines primed for 
its parent irC, ln*i the Sundcy 
Telegraph magazine Iasi Novem- 
ber. 

Mr Rupert Murdoch's take- 
over at Thi Times and The 
Sunday Times led to specula- 
tion about the continued print- 
ing of The Sunday Times 
magazine a* Sun Printers. The 
financial problems of Sun’s 
j-.arenr, the British Printing 
Corporation, raised fears that 
plant might not s« tfe large 
share oi the printing work on 

the TV Times that it had been 
promised under a deal announ- 
ced last year. 

Without that ' contract the 
future of Sun looked gra\c and 
there were added problems over 
the loss o£ mail nrder work to 
European competition. 

Acceptance of the “survival** 
plan for Sun. drawn up under 
the watchful scrutiny of BPC's 
new chief executive, Mr Robert 
Maxwell, coupled with the 
eventual clinching of the 71’ 
Times deal, in v.-hich the sur- 
vival plan piaved a vital part, 
has pulled the plant back from 
ihe brink. 

Industry in 
the regions 

Watford 

Brighter 
future 

But it has also meant the In.ss 
of_more than 400 oi the plant's 
I,”0Q or so jobs. Now, however, 
that EPC has announced tha? 
Sim will be pan of nn autor.o- 
mnus gravure printing group 
within^ the corporation, with 
plans for substantial investment 
aimed at clawing back millions 
of pounds worth of work twins 
lost to its competitors, ihe 
future looks rather brighter. 

Odhams has so far avoided 
redundancies. The Sunday Ex- 
press magazine is due to’sturt 
rolling off its presses this week 
and iu least one other big con- 
tract could be on the card%. 
But, with other gravure plan:; 
trimming .. their workforces, 

Odhams is having to look hard 
at its competitiveness. 

Thu 2.000-«trong workforce 
has recently been warned that 
unl?«^ i: accepts a package of 
pay and conditions by tomorrow 
there could he substantial rc- 
dunu-r.eses asd a cutback on 
cos:i and invu.stmenr. Union 
leader; at the plant arc recom- 
mending the deal's acceptance. 

Among rhe town’s 50 or so 
other priming firms there has 
been one major casualty, fierce 
Packaging, which closed with 
the loss of more than 100 jobs. 
Bur, according to Mr Alan 
Robin sou. branch secretary oi 
the National Graphical Associa- 
tion :n Watford, the smaller 
companies have weathered the 
storm rather better than their 
larger counterparts. 

■* The smaller companies are 
aii feeling the pinch now, but 
most oi them seem able to keep 
ticking over. There have bean 
some redundancies, but they 
still s-em to be able to 
manage.” 

The larger companies, be 
belicycs. ?,-e being affected by 
thu impcc: of new technology 
end the strength of the pound, 

which gives foreign competitors 
a trading edge. He points out 
that one of Britain's big print- 
ing competitors, Italy, has just 
devalued the lira. 

Because Watford's depen- 
dence on the printing industry 
has been decreasing the effects 
of recent traumas has been less 
dramatic than might once have 
been the case. Other industries, 
like, engineering and elec- 
tronics, have moved into the 
town to help spread the range. 

But the other industries 
themselves have felt the effects 
oF rhe recession. The worst 
blow fell just a few days before 
Christmas last year when the 
Dickinson Robinson Group 
decided to dote its Croxley 
Mills in Watford with the loss 
of mare than 700 jobs, ending 
almost 150 years of paper 
making at the plant 

Jobless 
level 

Other jobs have gone, too, 
end the number of unemployed 
ibis month is slightly over 
2,500. But, at 5j per cent of 
the working population, unem- 
ployment 15 only just over half 
the national average. 

The area’s biggest employer, 
Rolls-Royce, with a workforce 
of 3,400 at its Lcavesden Fac- 
wry, is gradually shedding some 
white collar jobs, but sales of 
its helicopter engines have 
remained fairly- stable - «ren 

though cuts in defence spend- 
ing caused some worries. The 
management is hopeful of 
breaking tinto the lucrative 
civil aviation market, where 
helicopter sales are booming. 

Another big engineering con- 
cern, ScamraeJIs—part of BL— 
has escaped many of the diffi- 
culties that have beset its 
parent company and its rivals 
in the commercial vehicle in- 
dustry. The plant had a three- 
mo ntll spell of short time laie 
last yc-ar, but its reputation as 
a specialist truck builder, 
coupled with two multi-Tnillion 
pounds orders for military 
vehicles from Jordan and Iraq, 
has sheltered it fruni the worst 
effects of the slump in commer- 
cial vehicle sales. 

Mr Bob Stewart, manager of 
the Watford Job Centre, 

. believes that an important fac- 
tor in the town's fairly low 
unemployment level is the 
diversity- of industry. “There 
are only five really big em- 
ployers ai\d id a town Die size 
of Watford that is very unusual. 
The rest are smaller units. 

A lo.t of the smaller firms 
may have trimmed -their work- 
forces a little, but they are still 
there", he says. 

But he points out that while 
the town’s unemployment level 

.might well be die envy of other 
areas, it is, by Watford’s own 
standards, unprecedentedly 
high. 

- Mark Milner 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Time to look again at 
industrial democracy 
From Professor Malcolm 
Warner • 
Sir, I learn from your columns 
(March 19) that British com- 
panies have gained a new con- 
cession from the Legal Affairs 
Committee of the European 
Parliament regarding, its draft 
directive on industrial demo- 
cracy. " 

The committee has come to 
an agreement that British com- 
panies can have a consultative 
council of workers, instead of 
blue collar directors. It had 
already conceded the right of 
all employees to vote by secret 
ballot. 

Is it vital ■ that we now re- 
open public' debate on the 
issue? There is certainly evi- 
dence that a possible alignment 
of political parties might lead 
to statutory legislation in this 
regard.' 

European countries already 
boast a wide and fascinating 
spectrum of de jure as well as 
ae facto forms of employee par- 
ticipation, with a wide range 
of institutional arrangements 
which have developed over the 
last three decades at least. By 
law; firms must have developed 
over the last three decades at 
least. By law, firms must have 
some form of Workers’ council, 
albeit consultative, in nearly 
all these economies; many also 
stipulate employees’ represen- 
tatives on the supervisory (non- 
executive) boards of their com- 
panies. For example, the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
(arguably the most capitalist .of 
the EEC economies) statutorily 
requires virtually half the seats 
on these, top boards to go to 
employees? candidates, at least 
in the larger companies, back- 
ing up the mandatory works 
councils at plant level. 

According to a recent study 
by European colleagues, the 
value of -workers having a 
greater say in how their firm 
is run is precisely that it may 
positively help organizational 
efficiency: “If employee partit- 

pation is an integral part of 
the management strategy of the 

Banks and 
the health 
of th e 

development or s . ' economy 
enterprise as a'wbole. we 
expect mutual reinforcement 
(IDE Group, Industrial Demo- 
cracy in Europe, Oxford Uni- 
versity Press, 3BS1, p 334). This 
study' closely looked at 134 
firms and carried out over 8,000 
individual interviews, . across 
twelve European countries (in- 
cluding Yugoslavia and Israel). 

An average of most workers 
interviewed (with three excep- 
tions, France, Italy and Israel, 
where the figure was around 60 
per cent) of 70 per cent believed 
that indirect participation via 
their representatives helps to 
make ' decisions taken in the 
firm “ more acceptable ” and 
hence “ a positive effect on 
organizational efficiency”. This 
seems a convincing finding and 
most European managers do 
seem to cope with and adapt 
to their national system of par- 
ticipation whatever the extent 
of worker involvement.may be. 

Surely, further discussion 
concerning the variety of 
schemes available for worker 
participation would be helpful, 
particularly given the pace of 
technological change and the 
need to involve employees in 
such developments. 

A recent opinion poll (in 
early February this year) sug- 
gested that of the policies con- 
sidered most important by 
potential . supporters of the 
then proposed new Centre 
alignment in Eritish politics 
more industrial democracy 
came next to the top in import- 
ance. The time is surelp ripe 
to once again open up 
debate. 
Yours sincerely, 
MALCOLM WARNER, 
The Henley Doctoral 
Programme, 
The Administrative Staff 
College, 
Green! ands. 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfrdahire RC9 3AU. 

the 

Revenue form-filling 
From Mr D. B. Harper 
Sir, For some years the small 
businessman who calculates his 
wages and PAYE etc. manually 
has been provided with P.ll 
cards on which to make the 
entries and which he has re- 
turned to the Inspector of 
Taxes with e summary form 
(P.35) at the end of the year. 

have recently received from 
the Inland Revenue, some' docu- 
ments entitled “ Deductions 
Working Sheet PJ.1 (New) ”. 
There appears to be no signifi- 
cant difference in the layout .of 
ihe document although it is 
slightly larger. However, the 
card which is handled through- 
out the year is now replaced by 
this flimsy sheet which I sus- 
pect will become dog-eared over 
52 weeks of use. Moreover, we 
are instructed on the bottom of 
the form that it must be kepi 
‘.‘for not less than three years- 
after the end of the year to 
which it relates, or longer if 
directed ", 

I have written to the Inspec- 
tor of Taxes- asking him under 

Cold water 
washing 
From Mr G. F. H. Cullen 
Sir, I noted .with interest Mrs 
Wilson’s, letter (March 20) re- 
garding cold water clothes' 
washing powder. 

Mrs Wilson gives an account 
of her efforts to persuade a 
major United Kingdom com- 
pany to manufacture such a 
detergent in this country fol- 
lowing her use of such a deter- 
gent in the United States. She 
adds that there were no plans 
to market such a product in 
the United Kingdom. However, 
Mrs Wilson might he interested 
to learn that there is already a 
cold water washing powder on 
the market in ’ tbis country. 
This is a product called *’ S.A.8 
plus ” made by Amway and 
marketed by Amway distribu- 
tors to customers in their 
homes. This product is also 
biodegradable and contains a 
water softener and a corrosion 
inhibitor. What it doesn’t con- 
tain is fillors which bulk out 
British detergents and require 
hot water to perform satisfac- 
torily. Since 70 per cent of the' 
cost of a wash it attributable 
to the energy COST of heating 
the water to perform a hot 
wash, it can be seen that cold 
water washing powders are a 
substantial financial benefit to 
users. 
G. F. H. CULLEN, 
154 Fronks Road, 
Dovercourc. 

Essex. COI2 4EF. 

-what piece of legislation we are 
now to carry but their .filing as 
well as the! rtax collecting, but 
to date have had no reply. 

What is, of course, irritating 
for people such os myself is 
that we are expected to make 
changes in our own systems 
with no explanation or justifica- 
tion from the Inland Revenue; 
and, quite clearly, although it 
may he possible that they are 
making some savings, it must 
be recognized that any change 
in their documentation will 
have had some cost which may 
or may not have been taken 
into account. . . 

Perhaps through the medium 
of youc column we-may ask for 
some explanation. 
D. B. HARPER, 
Principal, 
Eaton House School, 
3 & 5 Eaton Gate, 
Eaton Square, 
London, S.W.l. 

From Mr Charles A. 
Weighbridge , _ 
Sir, As far as X know nobody 
has attempted to trace the 
relationship between the suc- 
cess or Jack of it of any 
economy and tho number and 
choice of financial institution* 
•which serve it- 

In Britain we have the most 
heavily concentrated banking 
system and th® fewest number 
or commercial banks of any- 
country in the West. The state 
of the economy requires lhtJe 
comment. 

Whatever the connexion no 
one can have failed to notice 
the clearing banks in Britain 
exercising their financial droit 
de seigneur over industry. Nor 
can one have failed to notice 
that British banking is the 
most profitable in the world at 
a time when commerce md 
industry is sliding into extinc- 
tion. 

Against this background 
Britain needs a hanking merger 
about as much as the Sahara 
needs a really good drought, 
If the Lonrho/House of Fraser 
takeover is to be referred to 
the Monopolies Commission on 
the ground of “size” or some 
such obscure pretext then how 
about Standard Chartered 
Banks bid for the Royal Bank 
of Scotland Group ? 
Yours faithful lv, 
C. WEIGHBRIDGE. 
27 Chats worth Road, 
Ealing, 
London W5. 
March 24. 

Dividends from 
Nigeria 
From Miss Joanna Dickson 
Sir, I am grateful you published 
die letter from Mr F. W. A. 
Spicer on the subject of “Divi- 
dends returns from Nigeria" 
(March 23), regarding Nigerian 
Cement Company. It is to be 
hoped that many other share- 
holders will get in touch with 
Mr Spicer, at his request. 

Dividends have not been paid 
since 1966, and not 1975, as 
you printed. 

It may be of added interest 
to note that Zimbabwe has 
taken the honourable action to 
outside investors, by releasing 
funds, held in blocked accounts, 
in the form of bonds issues. 

Their internal conflict has 
only recently finished and they 
are very much in need of out- 
side help. 

Nigeria’s internal conflict 
finished more than a decade 
ago and they are in a far better 
position to do what is right to 
outside investors who believed 
in Nigeria during the fifties. 
Yours faithfulhr, 
JOANNA DICKSON, 
1 The Pleas ance, 
Kinsbourne Green, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire AL5 3NA. 

Yeoman Investment 
Trust Limited 

Results for the year ended 31 St December 1980 

1980 1979 
Revenue before taxation £1.216,180 £1.093,114 
Taxation £395,424- £348,066 
Revenue after taxation £820,756 £745,048 

Earnings per Share 13.38p 12.16p 
Ordinary dividend per Share 12.75p 10.75p 
Net asset value per Share 306.7p 251.1 p 

(fully diluted) 
The net asset value increased by ??.? per cent over the year. 
The ordinary dividend represents an increase of 18.6 per cent 
over the previous year, excluding the special dividend of 1.05p 
paid for 1979.The current recession wHI make 1981 a difficult 
year for profits and dividends, and the Board have thought it 
prudent to recommend the retention of a larger proportion of 
earnings than in recent years, with the intention of at least 
maintaining the increased level of dividend for the current year. 
A1 for 1 capitalisation issue of shares is proposed. 
During the year the Company took an interest in a consortium 
which was successful in obtaining one of the seventh round 
North Sea 'premium' licences. 

T wenty-flve Targ est holdings 
Marker 

Company Value £ 
Shall Transport and Toding 1,031.800 
Briirth Pauolaum... ... ... 855.9*5 
Hanson Tml ... ... ... 652.050 
P/uannual Corporation ... SS8.446 
GBOOUI Elecuic (U.k-l _ 363.060 
BA.T.InOti.iiiiei   300.000 
SrareJaid Qisriercd Sant M 252.469 
Diploma ImrcslaeoL;  ... 2,..5QO 
Barclays Bank   ... 270.192 
Comolufjtod Gold Fields ... 260.000 
Slougji E3HK ... ... ... 232.500 
Imperial Continental Gas — 227.132 
Pan-Holding S.A — — 225.149 
European Femes — — 223,500 
Imperial Chemical mtustika 21S.700 

Mariest 
Company Vaf«r£ 
Anglo American- CorpoHooia 

o! SocBt Airica ...   208500 
Mart.! andSponcar ... ... 207.000 
PiQ Tlnip-ZinC Gorponniop_. 204,975 

investment Trust ... „ 202,000 
v°rtfyde   193.730 
Do BMIIS Consolidated Mines 186,799 
Young Compemn Investment 

TIUSI _ „ ... _ 186.420 

Moot go tc Investment 
Company ...   _ 173500 

London Merc ham Securities 105.110 
Tokyo Turns A. m MI 1KBJBZ7 

DIRECTORS: Desmond A Reid (Chairman) 
Maurice B. Baring Nicholas W. Berry 

Rodney A. PeJIatr (Manager) Christopher A. Kettaf 

HILL & SMITH LIMITED 
Steel StockhoWeis-Manutaclurers of Safely Barrfeis and Steel Lintete’DropftrgsB 

• Record profit of £1,132,171 for year to 30th SeBtefnlsarldGd 
despite adverse effects of the recession. 

• Dividend 10% higher than last year., 

• 1 for 10 Scrip Issue. 

• Cash position strong. 

• Pei£%Id currently ^low hut record of progress shoeM to ftMIfflia! 
in 1982 given more norma! trading conditions. 

Addressing the Annual Meeting Mr. Denis Hodgetfe,theCftafrmaHr 
announced the acquisition of Asset Building Components Ltd*, 

manufacturers of steel lintels and industrial roller shutfere. 

mzfmkhr^;,5PoiaSdA^C0Unts *K ava'fab!s from the SecreM, Hill & Smith Limited. P.Q. Box No. 4, Btierley Hill, West Midlands. DYS fJL 
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ClinHc-; Forte'*.; 

Iriisthouse takes 
Sa?oy to court... 

A hard road back to full employment 
Economists divide themselves over the long term. The defeat '.ett laments and "price them* unemployment «less than tJie If s«*. nnlv eno 
into two rampv-ihc deeply nt inflation supplanted lull selves into work-'. This process expected gruuih in the labour in the service imii 
pessimistic and the despairing employment'as the overriding will also bring unemployment force over the next few vearsi ing public emplr 

When u Comes rn forecasts of iib.ieciive m policy. down gradually tov-uras the and r.dd about half a percent- provide the e.\tr; 

r uinne. i-ortc j aiuck on The Sarny 
ojr, miild SO mrn the courts siiorMy. The 

will he ashed io decide whether 

unemployment over the next ten 
years or so. 

. hz?4i, ' Ir so Tin .si house will he aide to call 
V.'pjraie meeting- ri the "A" and ho.ivy- 

~ '^c^^htio? " B " shareholders to puis its terms 
:-V %forc ihem. The outcome of a meeiing of 
: • T£ B '* shareholders is a foregone conclusion. 

• is through this capital that the hoard of 
' ‘ “ :;-i e Savoy controls the company. The "A" 

c reholders, with only o tenth nf a vote 
’■.r each share, can. as Trusthouse has 

. - " a.wi.emined, change lhar. If 75 per cent of the 
J?-.\*ai£v\ " shares are cast for TruMhouse it will 

Jue gained 51 per cent of the Savoy votes 
1 Jid viemry for irs £5Sni bid. 

JljW ijitt rhi*? assumes first rhar the rourr 

:;38n‘5l,,i;S Trutthoiise to call separate meetings 
. L,i'!-.in idea which ihe Savoy h.i« termed 
.... w fu rulamen tally objectionable ’’ in iliat all 

‘ U".'; syndic holders are not being asked ro decide 
tiTu- (die of their company (a point which 

s^'^uld be stood on its head)—and. second. 
' :-.“v5is3*u the minute agreement was given hy the 

.-* ^mri another bidder does nor :.tcn in and 
■ -Tf^rjemor to do wbar Trusrhouse is doing, 

y iniigh at u rsther greater price. 

Given rhaL the Savoy has yet tn produce 
-'i ijj' -, iSSP figures and because the hnol: v<ilue 

jrs at only £l8m is clearly undcr- 

.uefl. it is difficult to assess the fairness 
•• ' True!house’s terms. 

At this point they appear generous and 
rust ho use is concentrating attack on the 

income advantage of accepting its 

i'fer. The Savoy will have difficulty answer- 
- - m since its present lossmaking position 

• --”.1%j-fne-ms thar it'will have to pay a 19S0 
' ividend from reserves. It is not difficult, 

ov.ever. to imagine the Savoy carrying out 
revaluation of irs properties—including 

"■ -‘•nviiv itself. Claridses. the Berkeley and 

- ,;r-*hc Connaught—and showing that even on 
.. going-concern basis iheir value is not far 
- . ifferenr from thar cf Trusthouse’s present 

. »rms. Then of coarse it will argue that 
■V.iere should be a substantial premium for 

“ . ondwill despite the present parlous trad- 
’ •-12 position of the Savoy. 

-* Nevertheless, Trusthouse is not going to 
Ive up easily on this occasion and it has 

•ie backing of the Kuwait Investment 
iffice with 35 per cent of the “ A ” capital. 

- • has already indicated rhat if the court 
.disallows irs Scheme bid it may-follow 

trough with a general offer. It appears to 
;. s in the mood to carry out that threat if 

■- ecessary. 

; Thus, Savoy shareholders are under- 
. .ginned for the moment at lS2o. But there 

a danger along the way. If Trusthouse 
ails to break open the Savoy now, then no 
ne can without the approval of the board. 

this bid (or a counter offer) fails the 
•lares, stripped of the "bid content” 

■^hich has been in the Savoy price for so 
■“ any years, would fall dramatically. 

Corporate bonds 

Signs of 
Jfe ; 

veryonc is willing the corporate bond 
larket back into life. But still no one is 
repared to take the plunge into what used 
> he one of the traditional ways of raising 

.... ng-terni capital for industry until hair- 
:,"..iising interest rates scared off borrowers. 

.. .That could change soon. Several corporate 
-.Measurers are eyeing the market closely. 
_^-rTo judge by the success of Leeds’ £50m 

last week and the reopening of the 
-Jerling bulldog market, there seems to be 

readv institutional appetite for diversify- 

-v ,ir!come gearing thar long-term borrowing at T.he pe«m»®'C, who include 
Tne h;2h interest rates would mean. Rights Iuch “PP°rt«r* of lhe P™scm 
thur issues have tended to look more attractive. ?laief.y 

lent .... as the London Husuic^s Schniii .s 
nius f 'v‘,encvcr interest races have started to Centre for Economic Forec.v.t- 
d in u ‘ as r‘lev three years ago, companies inS' unemployment well 

nave shied away from reopening the cor- ■lbove rwo million for the fore- 
pornre bond market because bank borrowing seeable, future. The despairins, 

l all has looked relatively cheaner most of whom nave liille coufi- 
  - • W-nri> III ifntMrnniAfl. n.lm.. 

. Monetarists believe that there natural rate. Unemployment age point to the annual jnfla- 
is. a ” natural rate " ol unem- I'.eluiv ihe naiural rase produces lion rate. 

The pessimistic, who include ployment in the economy, de- Readily accolerctin; inflation 
ch supporters of the present fined as the rate compatible an(| unemployment7 ri>cs as 
ivernment’s ccnnomic siraicsv with a constant inflation rate. Markers “ price themselves out 

What that constant inflation ef work ’. 
r.ue is, depends uit the grov.th 
in the money supply. 

Thu .surges in unemployment 
over the past 15 ve;:rs nr sn — 
in 19G7. 1971. ’ 1973.7* and 
19SO-8T—have all resulted from 

The natural unemployment hnustin^ demand 

so it is no good governments deilationarv policies pursued 
trying to cut unemployment by by governments which have 

seeable future. The despairing, at any. time is determined 
most of whom have little confi- !'v itructural features nf the 
dunce in governmonr policy, economy and. mure especiulK. 

• he deiiberatelv    chosen to ,  
economy artificially. This may inflation nr balance of pay- 
cui unemployment :n the short munis objectives before the 
tun. hut in rht- longer rerm 
<two to three years or more) 
in lections of cash ioto tlte svs- 

r j • • i . . i.uiiiit, T , •    . , • * <'ui in i ne jonjser lerni 
inoeea, tne reonenuuon of the clearing expect unemployment to rise by the labour market, including tm0 to three years or morei 

hanks away from overdraft to medium-term well beyond three million and the ievul[of unemployment benu- juieciions «>f cash into the svs- 
lending, which is both more flexible and t0. SIav. at tho^e chastening *11 relative to incomes in work, iw-m simply add to inflatitm, 

less expensive to arrange, has taken some of heights indefinitely in rhe ah- workers abilitv to move to while unemployment returns 
the neccssitv out of rhe romararp bond *ence of a major reversal uf where rhe jobs are ! which m inexorably to the same levels as 
marker. ' corporate oona ^1;^., turn depends on conditions in before. 

" . Even with such n reversal the ,be housing market 1 and willing- Cn-.cmmcmt can. nf course. 
One distinct, change in recent months has ourlook for unemployment ro- new 10 accept in;ver pay rates 10 trv m reduce the natural rate 

been the growing interest the authorities mains grim. Must we then a ban- increase job prospects. uf mi employment bv tackliac 
have been showing in the revival of the ^on hope nf achieving low In a paper for the Commons the utruaural conditions which 
market. unemployment levels through- Trca-.urj and Civil Service ileierinine it—work incentives. 

heights indefinitely in rhe ah- workers abilitv to move ti» 
sencc of a major reversal of where the jobs are (which in 
policy. turn depends on conditions in 

provision nf employment. 
But 10 bring unemployment 

in i!M4 down from forecast 
levels (3? trillion nr more) iu 
present figures (2.3 million in 
March, 19S1). let alone to pro- 
duce a tail below tun million, 
v.ould rvuuire the creation uf 

If s«>. nnlv enormous growth 
in Ihe sot’vice inuu-lncs, includ- 
ing public empIosm^iH, could 
pruvide the extra jabs neces- 
sary 10 get unemployment 
down. 

Also, surveys hy the Con- 
federation ot Bri:i.-h Industry 
and other evidence 
ihat the present recession may 
haie resulted in some perman- 
ent elimination of industrial 
capacity. So any expansion iri. 
demand c<vild run into bottle- 
neck-; and :.h nriages. mure 
.jiiici.ly than in prsvinu:. up- 
turn.. Farther -stimulus ■.-.•nuid 
then simply ox3u.TLv.le inflarinn 
and ;ucl: in imporr.? rather than 
give rise to more jobs in dom- 
estic industries. 

OT course, a i.; possible to 
devi-jc combinations of mua- 

ull its citbens who wished to 
work. This consensus persisted 
even when unemployment ivas 

that governments could tion ivil 
influence unemployment levels workers 

tntirket. unemployment levels through- Tre; 
Ti,, . , . . . our the 1980*: or heiond? Selc- ine authorities are also thought to have Wed 

oor^eCh Wilh lhi° idea °f fnakirg rl?e l'nr.' after the end nf the Second P™ poiate bond market more attractive through World War governments shared P1"? 
tax' concessions or perhaps even subsidies, the view- that society had n 11 

although this seems to have fallen down prime—some would argue para- 
because of the abuses it may lead to. mount—dury to provide jobs fur adul 

. • J . . . , , . all it* citfrens who w ished io lVrL" The new' index-linked gilt, which by being work. This consensus persisted 

restricted to gross funds overcomes any even when unemployment v.-js -l*00-( 
tax problems that may arise if the issue is deliberately being created as Tit 
construed as artificially converting income 3 weapon in the authorities' esiin 
into capital, opens up .1 possible avenue for *ar£eb’ unsuccessful struggle 10 Lont 
a similar issue in the corporate bond market co5lhai jnikiiiun. amp. 

^ recommended in the Wilson 1®^ ^ 1979° with‘the de”S' ^d' report tor industrial debentures so Jong as of a Conservative CWrmnent On 
the open-ended liability that would involve commitred to monetarist eco- unen 
could be solved. Certainly the Treasui-y nomic policies, which denied naiui 
could nor turn a deaf ear to such a pro- that governments could tion 
posal easily. influence unemployment levels work 

Removal of stamp duty on non-convertible    
issues has reduced the cose of corporate 
bond issues although there is still a feeling A frpefi initi 
thar this is a relatively expensive way of ** II Coll 111 111 
raising money even though the Stock 
Exchange usually consents to a placing . 
rather than the paraphernalia of an offer TV vPfiiL 
for sale. Conventional wisdom in the City 
remains thar gilt yields will have to drop British employers’ attitudes 
another point or so to encourage corporate have changed little where 
borrowers in a big way and companies may women are concerned. They 
well test the water with shorter, say 5-10 employ large numbers of them, 
year, issues. But the chances of a revival but mainly in low status, low- 
are now higher then at any rime over the Pj^ “cr^“- 
last five years. assembly hands. 

It remains to be seen just how restrictive Despite the passing of two 
the conditions attaching to new issues, Acts designed to change this, 
which have caused plenty.of headaches for and even though increasing 
financially strapped companies, will be numbers of women go mit_ ID 

this rime round and whether borrowers will SJS bitSfln 2m!w aUTril™ 
be able to tuck jn prepayment rights to are becoming worse, 
avoid committing themselves so far ahead. The gap between wwnen and 

© Now that the Monopolies Commission has men’s pay has widened and the 
given Qualified permission to S. & W- Equal Pay Act cannot be in- 
Berisford to proceed with a fresh bid for vok«d vnlo» a woman can find 
British Sugar Corporation, passiblv this thom „ her^lf Tht 
week, only one other major obstacle ties HI js impossible for large numbers 
Berisford’s path : is BSC worth the likely of women in exclusively female 
price ? jobs. 

The figure being bandied around is 330p Jhe rQP people in most 
a share, which would value BSC at £200m, She™f ®*Ie Sinlin^p!w "w 

ushBerisford already holds 1° per cent technology women are in onbj Worn. 
of BSC. There is no question that Berisford 7.5 per cent 0f managerial and introt 
can fund this in cash, shares or some com- 6.8 per cent of professional jobs. 
bination of the two. But what is the oppor- In contrast, they account for 75 ,fclhe 

rwmty cost? Looking at BSC's earnings, per cent of those doing work fj?ouc 

could Berisford do better, with its money °^* f,enca* Dnp*- . .. the E 
,,®«rr ? What can be done about this? TPe.J? 01 er the next Jexo years . Some answers may emerge at decid‘ 

BSC could well raise profits m the current a confereace on “ Positive Ac- kn0WT 

Trca-.ur> ^nd Civil Service iltiierinin,.- it — work incentives. 
Select Cnrmninee published l.nt housing reform or trade union 
Wednesday the Treasury pus the power. This the present adminis- 
presenr natural rale of unem- cjriun. has Jirempred in do. NO 
plnymunr al about 3 per cent jar with notable lack nf success. 
••f the workfare..-, ccuivalem m 
nearly 1 \ million unemployed 

Po..£war i xpcricr.cc .doi-i, not. 
however, give much support 

been achieved in this country 
since demobilivation To hring 
unemployment down below one 
million, which many people 

such more pablic spending, 
ur which mininv.-e omo of the 
.'ide-si'i JC!

-
.. such .:s incomes 

policies. And ihe cre.iiion of 

mnunt—duty to pro vide jobs fur adul L%. This is much higber than to the “natural rare1" hypothe- 
pru<-inus v-.rinvites in the mid- h suggests, on the con- 

v.uiiiJ SJ;
- fitll ic? Iiigli. 200,00(1 now jobs a year— 

would ar more modest rates of enough m start unemployment 

1970s which pur the rate nr irary, thar boosts to demand 
500.000 io 700.0CU unemployed, hart- n permanent effect on 

BUT ii mav veil be an under- employment, though at some 
estimate. Dr Alan Euca of the cosi in terms of higher infla- 
j.ondui) Business School, for e\- lion and a worse balance of 
ampie. belie.e~. that, the rate payments, 
may lie sontcv.iiere betv.een 1! A U/if.Om cut i-i income :.ix, 
and 2 million. " f*»r example, will boost national 

On ihe monetarist view, output by about 1 per cent 3nd 
unemployment . above the create WU.firtfl to 130.000 extra 
natural rJte means that infla- jobs within two or three years, 
tion will suri to slow down ai This would knock rather fewer 

job creation take at least 30 
years. 

Nnr are the omens propitious 

falling slowly—through .sus- 
tained fi-.cjl er.pditsion over the 
next decade c.iuld he achieved 

for subsranrinliy increasing in- without causing the economy to 
duatrial employment over the overheat unduly, 
next few years. World trade is But ir it fnniish rn protend 
expected m grow fairJv slowly, rhat the cos:* will be negligible, 
depressing prospects fur ex- The question is: j-. the price 
ports. And main people believe worth paying i<:» avoid the con- 
that the response of employ- tinuing sacrifice of lives hliali- 
ment to changes in output raav red hy unemplnyment ? Surveys 
become increasingly sluggish nf puhlic opinion suggest that 
as a result of improvemeuts the majority cf people in this 

registered in productivity. country now believe that it is. 

A fresh initiative is being taken to change attitudes, Lucy Hodges reports 

Women’s continuing struggle for equality 
British employers’ attitudes 
bave changed little where 

but mainly in low status, low 
paid jobs—as secretaries, 
clerks, cleaners or factnry 
assembly hands. 

Despite tbe passing of two 

jobs. 
The top people in most 

spheres are still mainly men. 
In science, engineering and 
technology women are in only 
7.8 per cent of managerial and 

What can.be done about this? 
Some answers may emerge at 
a conference on “Positive Ao 

GLC PhoiOQiaoh Library 
Women making aircraft parts at a Chelsea works during the First World War: the war 
introduced women to a wide range of new roles. 

She will tell the conference favour of women may sound (this is known as a class action 
about events at CBS since 1973, strange to British ears—even and is not possible here!, 
when, without prompting from illegal under the Sex Discrimi- Some of the 64,000 women 
the government or litigants, ir nation Act, 1975, but it is cer- were given back pay, but more 

But there is no reason why 
targets cannot be set, as Rank 
Xerox has theoreticallv done 
in its equal employment oppor- 
tunity policy introduced five 
years ago. 

The policy says that each 
unit will be asked to set its 
own targets and maintain clepr 
records c.f progress achieved. 

Is this happening? Rank 
Xerox sounded a little thrown 
when asked. The international 
headquarters in London said 
that it did not monitor what 
its individual units were doing. 

After some inquiry Mr Neil 
Ashworth of Rank Xerox UK, 
said that there was targeting 
or monitoring only among sales 
people, but this did not neces- 
sarily have anything to do with 
rhe equal opportunity policy. 
“We wanted to broaden the 
range of people in the sales 
force,” he said. 

The target for women is 20 
per cent of new recruit* every 
year. At preseur women consti- 
tute 12.2 per cent of the sales 
force and last month 17.7 per 
cenr of new recruits were 
women. Over the pasr five years 

decided 
knotvn 
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to become what is tainly not so. What is illegal important was the setting up of £Here nas been a big increase m 
in the jargon as an under the Act is to discriminate four trust funds to train women 5ne *>r women in middle 

ible. Foundation, it will explore the lr nas njd to 06 Paid tor 'tne anu. special training 

On the current share vrice of 290p, BSC concept of “positive action", company spends $ 1.5m Tabout sessions tor them. 
It) n*>r rent this near deoendinz 8,1 ’dea which is already E650.00UJ a year on career All this is spelt out in a would yield 10 per cent this year, depending accepted in ^ United Sta£es training for women and nunori- book* to be published tomorrow 

on assumptions about diiidends, with, earn- wjjere ;t goeS by the name of ties), but Mrs Showalter argues to coincide with rhe confer- 
ings per share of around 34p. Asset values “affirmative action” - that it is worth every cent ence. In it-Sadie Robarrs, a bar- 
are a bit above £4 a share, but since sugar There is much confusion in because the available talent is rister, explains why such poli- 
refineries can be used for little else, assets Britain about what it means. nt> longer wasted. “CBS is a cies are needed, what companies 
are valuable to Berisford only in so far as but positive action is a flexible stronger company today than have done in Britain and how 

mnl-» ire hnlanrr- nf around £90m term used to cover a package seven years ago because of the things could be improved. 

an idea which is already £650,00u] a year on career All this is spelt out in a 
accepted in tbe United Stares training for women and minori- took* to be published tomorrow 
where it goes by the name of ties), but Mrs Showalrer argues to coincide with rhe confer- 
“affirmative action”. • that it is worth every cent ence. In it-Sadie Robarrs. a bar- 

There is much confusion in because the available talent is rister, explains why such poli- 

or quotas is tricky and induces * Positive Action for Women, bv 
fierce argument. Quotas are Sadie Robarrs ; £2 from the 
illegal in this country, as they National Council for Civil 
are now in the United States. Liberties. 

Iv institutional appetite for diversify- they make its balance sheet of around £90m “ri^tepS
ea

wh?ch
C°emPIoy?rs can 

ng-renn fixed interest portfolios pro- appear more solid. The main attraction or vojuntarj]y to ensure rhat 
the terms are riehr. 5SC must be its earnings. I women are given full opporrun- 

srronger company today than have done in Britain and how 
seven years ago because of tbe things could be improved. 

long-renn fixed interest portfolios pro- 
-'1"iied the terms are right. 

Ir is just possible to envisage a situation 
•• tece there is a shortage of long-term 

stTumenrs if the Government gers on top 
its borrowing and stops other potential 

rrowers being crowded out. 
But the problem with the corporate bond 

. arket over the last few years of inactivity 
-.•■*■5 rarely been one of a shortage of 

vestors but the reluctance of borrowers 
come forward on terms that could com- 

with what the authorities were offer- 
g in the gilt-edged market. 
Whatever the arguments of corporate 

kjance purists that after tax relief on 
,'reresr a case can always be made for 

. ving that debt is in face cheaper than 
uiry. companies have been unwilling to 

themselves into the balance sheet or 

Of the £180m possible cost, some £47m ities at work—to gain promo- 
will have to be paid to the Government in and generally use their 
cash for its 24 per cent nuke since h is from policies 
unlikely the Ministry of Agriculture v.u.1 abie working mothers to work 
want Berisford shares, and in any case the the hours that suit them to 
Government is committed to selling the special training schemes for 
stake. So allowing for part of the settlement women LO get into jobs for 
being made in shares, Berisford may have which they Jack the quannea- 
to find about £100m in cash at an annual no^tish empIoyers may well 
interest cost of around £lSm. —and probably will — argue 

But one of BSC's attractions is that it that this ’does not make com- 
will hardly pay tax for the next couple of mercial sense, but tbe Ameri- 
years if not longer because of a heavy capi- 1:308 ,next will say rite 

of steps which employers can initiatives taken on behalf of The book favours positive ac- 
take voluntarily to ensure rhat women ”, she says. , tion through collective bargain- 
women are given full opportun- The exercise began when ’ jng between unions and 
ities at work—to gain promo- senior executives met an ad-hoc management rather than by 
tion and generally use their committee of CBS women who legislation and legal action, as 
ralenrs to the full. It covers winted change. Specifically, has been mainly the experience, 
everything from policies to en- they asked for ail job vacancies CBS not withstanding, in 
able working mothers to work to .be opened up to women, for the United Scares. In Sweden, 
the hours that suit them to a women’s advisory council which did not even have a Sex 
special training schemes for which would meet regularly Discrimination Act until last 
women LO get into jobs for with senior management and for year, unions and management 
which they Jack the qualified- career couuseliing and special have achieved a lot rogether 
lions. career training seminars. They and rhis would probably fir in 

British employers may well also warned monitoring of the better with Brirain’s flexible 
— and probably will —- argue jobs done by women at CBS and compromising ways than 
that this 'does not make com- and of the women’s progress. the United States model, 
mercial sense, but the Ameri- AH these demands were met Jn America some of rhe big- 
that this 'does not make com- and of the women’s progress, 
mercial sense, but the Ameri- All these demands were met 
cans next week will say the —and more. There is now a fought 

tal spending programme. The pretax'profit oppt?site- Joan Showalter Director-ot . Women's Pro- through the courts. An idtpor- 
,.r zi a vice-president of Columbia grammes and the predominantly tant virrorv was won against z.c therefore effectively the net, and so the Service (CBS>, male management has special the Bank of America tbe 

rate at which Bensjora would cover the wf,o is also its personnel dir- “ sensitizing ” briefings on how earlv 1970s bv a group of 
purchase cost is fast. BSC could pay for ector. maintains that positive to manage women and blacks. women acting on behalf of all 

their female bank colleagues itself in fwe years. action is good business. “ discrimination 

Business Diary profile: British fashion’s princely opportunity 
One of the manv British industries 
ich could be lifted out of a slump 

rhe coming Royal Wedding is 
, shioa. Quite apart from the high 

■^jeer flurry in “Something for the 
.^j^rasion. you know” and a welter of 

j'-k-alike Ladv Di wedding dresses, 
upturn in floppy hat* and a new 

^^({rmand for matching shoes and haod- 
gs, the wedding makes London 

gain a plausible centre oF style. 

‘ggSjPflThk week. London Fashion Week, 
. jSfii: capital play» host to some very 
j g g”portanr persons, the many incer- 
j g ™^ional buyers. -And not a moment 

- soon. 

z-^' A’hile the deficit between imports 
j4i exports of all types of clothing in 

United Kingdom fell by E22m ro 
>Int between 1979 and 19S0, what 
eels’- this seul-of-the pants occupa- 
n is the level of our national 
ifidence. 

Too much has been made of _ the 
■sure* and failures on the Ennsh 
hio.n scene in the past year and not 
njgh of the rcnsuiis Among names 
lid: were in the headlines are two 

(Y«k; and .John Bates—which 
^snks to new. Foreign backers have 

unced back just before uor crucial 
T. ests arrive rhis week. 

j£Fhe very fact thar two such overtly 
^^ccessful names—ripe tor the licen- 

*£ market anjl fnr big investment 
i/- their very- different personalities 

- ’ d stj-Ies—had faiien on hard times 

‘ ,!s us much about tne st:'te of the 
: ilisb industry. John Bates had 

eated in Jean Vsron a consistently 
yetty, flattering range—old 

^fshioned words maybe, hut they sell 
fflr mhos—produced always to high 

standards and well priced. Bates’s 
own-label couture range gave the 
added spice and gloss to his glam- 
orous image, the cream which sells 
the milk. 

Unusually, Bates started with the 
rough and tumble of ready-to-wear, 
establishing a formidable name in a 
marker very well supplied from 
England—evening wear. Both his 
natural inclination for individual 
recognition and the need for a Name 
to promote volume merchandise 
against fierce competition led to the 
establishment of the couture range, 
which some argue proved too much 
of a drain on the designer and the 
solid base of the Varon range. 

Yuki suffered sporadic halts in 
manufacture and from a sense (to 
many) of charming, very English but 
eventually disastrous amateurism. 
After nearly 10 years of hard work 
he remains a poor man while others 
have copied his ideas to their great 
benefit. 

Both ventures collapsed last year, 
but are now back, both designers 
ecstatic about how obliging rhey find 
manufacturers in India, Hongkong 
and Japan, in supplying superb fab- 
rics, either natural or synthetic. 

They are only too pleased to supply 
printing, pleating, special effects, 
devotion to derail and interest in the 
product, which get rhe designer ]ion- 
i.?ed in Paris or Italy and make our 
surly defensive home trade as un-chic 
as last year’s way to tie a scarf. 

Yuki, now safe in -the arms a of 
Tokyo Blouse has produced a ravish- 
ing collection in materials completely 
new to me which meet the demands 
of today’s big spending fashion cus* 

What it takes if British fashion is to 
be uncmshable: YukTs uncrushablc 
evening dress in Silmi satin, which 
will be sbown in London tomorrow. 

tom er—beauty, originality, and ease. 
Tokyo Blouse is a privately owned 

company of .thirtya years standing 
which has eight di visions and manu- 

factures in Japan. It will retain all 
marketing rights to Yuki’s name in 
evening and cocktail wear and formal 
day wear for Japan, Australia and rhe 
United States while the sales for 
Europe will be handled from London, 
as will be the new, small couture 
range and the eight quire separate 
licensing arrangements already under 
way for Yuki. These range from ties 
and handkerchiefs to luggage. 

John Bates, with an exceptionally 
wearable group of pure silks, is 
signed up with the Esal Group, a 
multinational organization, privately 
owned and run by Indian nationals 
based in England. He, too, retains an 
independent small couture range 
made in England. 

The future of the _ fashion and 
textile industries, which may be 
indivisible in this country, resides in 
“ commitment ”—commitment from 
the Government to support an Indus- 
try which sometimes appears to war- 
rant lirtle more than giggles in 
Whitehall. The Government should 
intervene with the establishment of 
an animal similar to the Arts Council 
—with financial teeth and a long 
leash, -thereby recognizing fashion 
design as one of the arts, if a minor 
one. 

-Further, it should intervene by 
shifting cer.tain colleges with design 
education facilities from the hands 
nf die Department of Education into 
those of -the Department of Industry. 
The Council for National Academic 
Awards should pause beFore-appror- 
any further BA honours courses in 
fashion or textile design, for what is 
needed is Indians as well as chiefs. 

In other words, to be a technician, 
however brilliant, should no longer 

mean being consigned to a limbo of 
sadness and resentment. 

There muse be an end to the 
squabbles and overlapping between 
promoters of fashion exhibitions. 
They wasre money and erode good 
will. 

Incentives should be provided for 
the battered textile industry to work , 
with designers in producing shor^ 
experimental runs of cloth. 

To sell competitively in the modern 
market we need either to be very 
price-competitive and technically 
advanced or to offer unique design 
in an increasingly flooded market. If 
talent Is wedded .to manufacturing 
capacity, there is no reason why we 
Should ont manage to make what the 
United States calls "Needs and 
Wants ”, 

“Needs” are obvious—the clothes 
people have in their cupboard—and 
they are supplied in the United 
States usually in any size anyone 
cares io contemplate and in an 
extremely and sensibly limited range 
of style and colour. There is depth 
not range. “Wants’’ are tbe irresist- 
ible clothes that people covet. 

The English equivalent might be 
called Mass and Musts and we should I 
be gearing up to provide both. Above 
all, we must seize the opportunity 
of rhe Royal Wedding LO capitalize 
on our undoubted fashion talent. It 
is an opportunity such as we failed 
to grasp in-the 1960s when suddenly 
we “ swungv. got the world over to 
buy our young, funny fashion and 
then failed with deliveries- An oppor- 
tunity like this is unlikely to recur 
for a long time to come. 

For over 50 years, the Crosvenor House Holel 
has stood proudly In Park Lane, dose lo Piccadilly 

Oxford Street and Knightsbridge. Since its opening 
in 1929, the Crosvenor House — designed by 
Sir Edwin' Lutyens—has set the highest standards of 
com fort a nd service. 

There are eight maj’or suites and more than 470 
rooms; the beautiful chandcliered Great Room 
accommodates 2,000 people. The La Fontaine 
Restaurant is renowned for its classical food; and ihe 
Piazza is kieal for less formal dining. The first-class 
facilities include an indoor swimming pool, a sauna 
and a gym nasium. 

The Grosvenor House stands at (he very centre 

of London's international life, and offers a range of 
services unequalled by any other London hold. 

For reserv ations telephone 01-499 6363. 

AA. 5-star Midiclin Grand Luxe JzgpnRonay dcLuxe 

GROSVENOR HOUSE 
London, England 
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NCC to discuss offer 
terms with UNC 

By Our Financial Staff 

Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey, 
chairman and chief executive 
of NCC Energy, flies IO New 
York today to resume talks 
with directors of the American 
UNC Resources group, which 
three weeks ago he said had 
approached him. with a view to 
making an offer, 

'Discussions will centre on 
terms of stay offer, which have 
been rumoured to be between 
350p and 160p a share. NCC 
shares were suspended by the 
company on Friday at 142p, 
valuing the energy group at 
about £40m. 

The halt to dealings was 
called not on any development 
with NCC, but 'because talks 
had begua with the world’s 
largest pattern maker. Sim- 
plicity, to “ actively explore 
and work towards a merger”. 

NCC plans to buy 5.5 per 
cent of Simplicity at $13 a 
share for the equivalent of 
£3.6m. New York sources are 
suggesting that NCC has a 
further ^option to acquire more 
shares at the same price, spend- 
ing the equivalent of £7.7m on 
a total stake of 10.011 per cent. 

Jc is not yet clear how the 

announced deal will be 
financed, but unconfirmed re- 
ports indicate that NCC, 40 
per cent owned by Mr Ferguson 
Lacey, has sold so_me more 
shares in the Bermuda-based oil 
exploration company Weeks 
Petroleum, in whiah N-CC still 
has a 2.5 per cent stake. At 
Weeks's dosing price before die 
weekend, the stake was valued 
at £5.1m. Last November, NCC 
Energy reduced its_75 per cent 
stake in Weeks by 5 per cent at 
a price of 480p, raising about 
£9.6m. 

The deal with Simplicity, 

which has no oil, gas or mining 

interests, will mean that Mr 
Ferguson Lacey and Mr H. 
Circes, newly appointed presi- 
dent of NCC Energy, will join 

Simplicity’s hoard. The chair- 
man and one other director of 
Simplicity will join the board 
of NCC. 

Simplicity is valued on the 
New York Stock Exchange at 
$135m. Pre-tax profits for the 
year to last January were 
S 18.5m. It has assets of around 
$146m, no debt and in excess 
of 585m cash. 

Sturla-First Guernsey deal 
By Our Financial Staff 

Consumer finance group 
Sturla Holdings has concluded 
the negotiations it announced 
in January with First Guernsey 
Securities Trust. The result is 
an agreed bid worth about 
£1.4ru for First Guernsey. 

The bid is equivalent to 120 
per cent of net assets and will 
be in ordinary shares at a 
price to be fixed at the latest 
practicable date before rbe 
posting of the offer. It will be 
underwritten in cash. 

Tbe offer is conditional on 
the approval of Sturla share- 
holders for the increase in 
capital. 

Its precise value_ cannot yet 
be calculated but is estimated 
at 233p a share. 

Once the offer goes through 
some of First Guernsey’s assets 
will be realized to help Sturla 
with its leasing business and 
with further acquisitions in the 
financial services field ‘ or in 
related activities. > 

First Guernsey has DOW asked 
tbe Stock Exchange to relist its 
shares. It has also announced 
figures, which show a pretax 
profit for 1980 of £33302 
against £31,255 the year before. 
Net asset value was given as 
22Sp. 

Choice of 
sterling for 
gold futures 
defended 
By Michael Prest 
Commodities Correspondent 

Despite the criticism from 
some quarters that greeted the 
decision to denominate the pro- 
posed gold futures contract in 
sterling, the market’s formation 
committee reiterated at its 
meeting last Friday that the 
pound was the right currency. 

The committee’s argument is 
that sterling. will provide the 
biggest market It is a leading 
currency in which many inves- 
tors do business. Some inves- 
tors in the existing gold mar- 
kets, which use dollars, switch 
their deals into sterling. 

The committee also believes 
that local currency gold-con- 
tracts have succeeded around 
the world whereas dollar ones 
have worked only in America. 
A sterling contract, moreover* 
will provide a different market 
■with significant arbitrage oppor- 
tunities. 

While the committee does not 
feel that a dollar market would 
flop in London, it has been in- 
fluenced as well by tbe wide- 
spread use of the London Metal 
Exchange’s sterling contracts. 
Indeed, it was at the suggestion 
of an LME member that tbe 
London Gold Market, which 
had considered opening its own 
dollar futures market, looked 
again at the currency question. 

Unless tbe committee’s reaf- 
firmation of its decision meets 
strong opposition the two prin- 
cipal steps to opening the 
market are settling the contract 
details and reaching agreement 
with the International Com- 
modities Clearing House, which 
is most likely to handle the 
contracts. 

Until the ownership of the 
ICCH is sorted out there can be 
little progress. But unless there 
are unexpected delays it is still 
possible that the market will 
start trading in June. 

Marked upturn 
Ladbroke this week an- 

nounces its first set of annual 
profits since the group sold off 
its casino interests'. - Ocher 
groups reporting full-year 
figures this week include 
Ocean Transport & Trading, 
Redact & CoLman and Babcock 
International. 

On die economic front, the 
City, will have its first chance 
since the Budget of assessing 
the public sector borrowing re- 
quirement when the Bank of 
England releases the fourth 
quarter figures tomorrow along 
with the money supply- 

Later today, the CBI releases 
its monthly trends survey for 
March along with the quarterly 
analysis of ba&k advances from 
the Bank of England. 

On Wednesday the Depart- 
ment of Energy announces its 
advance energy statistics for 
February followed on Thursday 
by the United Kingdom official 
reserves for March from the 
Treasury and capital issues and 
redemptions during March 
from the Bank of England. 

Finally on Friday, the De- 
partment of the Environment 
releases figures, for housing 
starts and completions for Feb- 
ruary. 

Full-year figures from Ocean 
Transport & Trading today 
should make impressive reading 
with most analysts going for 
between £29m and £35m com- 

This week 

pared with last year's target of 
£l6m. As a result most are 
expecting a 10 per cent increase 
in the final dividend, which in 
1979 stood at 637p gross. 

The recent strength io bulk 
freight rates should have helped 
and the group ought to have 
done well, from the upturn in 
the freight market generally. 

Its interests . in the United 
States will also show a marked 
improvement wkh the group 
importing large amounts of coal 
from that part of the world. 

Overseas Containers will lave 
maintained its upward rrend, 
making another valuable contri- 
bution to profits, and trading 
in Nigeria is reported to be 
going according to plan. 

(The continued strength -of 
sterling has posed several large 
headaches for Reckitt & Column 
the food and household goods 
giant Pretax profits on Wed- 
nesday are likely to be down 
from £52m to between £45m 
and £49m- At the interim, stage 
profits before tax fell to £22.7m 
from £253m after continued 
destocking in the United King- 
dom grocery trade. 

But it was the high level oE 
sterling last year that most 

upset the group with its over- 
seas trade accounting for SO 
per cent of sales. 

la spite of the problems the 
group is expected t-o maintain 
the dividend which last year 
grew to 7.14p gross. 

Babcock International’* full- 
year statement is likely.vo make 
depressing reading with esti- 
mates ' ranging from £10m to 
£18m compared with _£32m last 
time. Nevertheless, with Che in- 
terim dividend maintained 
analysts are net expecting any 
reduction in idle final payment 
of 5A4p gross. 

The ■ group had to contend 
with not only the recession in 
the United Kingdom engin- 
eering industry but also a 
severe downturn io activity in 
its United States operations, 
which l^st year accounted for 
more than 50 per cent of 
profits. 

Some recovery is expected 
overall fa 1951 but the balance 
sheet remains weak and extra 
cash may be called for at some 
point. 

While full-year profits from 
Ladbroke. on Thursday will 
show a fall from £49 m, to 
between £35m and £40 m, tbe 
market is likely to- be more 
than pleased.- With its casino 
interests now well out of tbe 
way the group has wasted no 
time in investing the money 

sained from its casino sales 
into other profitable sectors or 
the leisure industry. . 

Ladbroke now ranks as Bnt- 
ain’s fifth largest hotelier and 
the profit contribution this time 
Should be well up 
£7m. Betting has bad another 
successful season owing to the 
stable weather and should also 
produce another record contri- 
bution. . _ 

■ The group’s property interests 
are now valued ar more than 
£100m and are likely to make 
a final contribution this time 
around of £5m.. Further im- 
proved contributions can also 
be expected from its xwwwng 
interests, including social clubs, 
machine hire, holidays and 
retail Hi-Fi. , c 

A total dividend payout or 
19.3p gross can be expected, 
compared with 16.78p last time. 

TODAY: Interims: Blue Bird 
Confectionery, ’Emess Lighting, 
Newman-Tbnks Group, and 
Scottish Cities lavestment 
Trust. Finals: Arnclufe Hold- 
ings, Charterhouse Group, 
Energy Finance & General 

• Trust, Federated Land, Free- 
mans (London SW9), Low and 
Bonar, Ocean Transport & 
Trading, and H. & J. Quick. 
TOMORROW : Interims: Amal- 
gamated .Estaies, Burndene 
Investments, Charcerhall, Lake 
& Elliot, and Trident Tele- 

vision. Finals: American T„ 
Appleyard Group, B^ier ? 
Connell, Buii/J F»lp ft lap 

Cape Industrie-’ Du*a? Bi 
mastic, F.C. Finance, and 1. 

Land and Ofre.v. 
WEDNESDAY : Interims: Si 

announced. Finals: Babe. 
International. Guardian Eo 
Exchange Insurance, Hilt 
Footwear. Le&av Gene 
MacFarlane Varou” tdaniim 
Mo tins. Phicnm. Phnenis A* 
a nee. Reckitt & Col man, Spj, 
Sarco Engineering. Sun > 
ance Sc London Insurance,'; 
Weir Group. 
THURSDAY: Interims: j 

gess Products, and City of I 
don Brewery & Investm 
Trust (third quarter). Fin- 
Arcalecrric, Brittons, Erunt 
(Musselburgh), Carpets In 

national. Carrnn Co \Holdin. 
Grampian Holdings, House 
Lerose, Ladbroke Group, & 
nolia Group (Mould tags |, 1 

Morrison Supermarkets. : 
ambe. Queens Moat Hou 
and Austin Reed Group. 

FRIDAY: Interims: R* 
Textiles, and \V. A. TJE 

Finals: Charles Etf rly 
Marriott (Witney j, Wm Ja 

Martin-lack, North ritisfa C 
dun Investments, L. Ryao, £ 
rish Television, Sharon aV 
Tate of Leeds, and E. Uj 
and Sons. t 

Broker barons’ prepare for Lloyd’s battle 

Anglo American 
Industrial Corporation Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Review by the Chairman Mr. G. W. H. Kelly 
for the year ended 31 December, 1980 

The Amie group benefited in 1580 from the high level of 
economic activity which prevailed in the country and 
earnings increased by 51.3 per cent to R151.5 million, while 
earnings per share rose by a similar percentage from 371.1 
cents to 561.6 cents per share. In line with the trend in inter- 
national accounting practice, in its 1980financial year Amic 
adapted a policy of equity accounting far companies in 
which the Amic group has an effective equity interest of 
between 20 and 50 percent and earnings are stated on this 
basis. For comparative purposesthel 973 figures have been 
restated accordingly. 

The final dividend was increased by 25 cents to 97.5 
cents per share to give a 33 per cent increase in the total 
dividend from 105 cents to 140 cents per share. 

Amic's major operating subsidiaries once again achieved 
substantially higher profits. The group's exports, however, 
ware affected by weak overseas markets and a strong South 
African currency and declined from R230 million in 1979 to 
R197 million in 1980. In most cases the additional pro- 
ductive capacity which became available as a result of 
dedining exports was more than taken up by higher demand 
from local markets and plants generally operated at a high 
level of capacity utilisation. 

1980 was a year of significant expansion for the Amic 
ffaup, both internally and through the acquisition of three 
important interests at a cost of approximately R87 million. 
Scaw Metals acquired, for R53 million, a 36.2 per cenc 
effective interest in Haggis Limited, the major South African 
producer of wire and wire ropes and a manufacturer of a 
wide range of other products; Amic’s expansion into the 
electrical engineering and electronics industries was 
initiated through the purchase of a 46.3 per cent equity 
interest costing R27 million, in Asea Electric South Africa 
Limited, an important South African manufacturer of trans- 
formers and other electrical equipment and by the 
acquisition of an 8D per cent equity interest costing R6.7 
million, in Control Logic (Proprietary) Limited, a manu- 
facturer of electronic control systems and equipment In 
addition, capital expenditure by the operating subsidiaries 
totalled R161.4 million snd major capital projects mads 
excellent progress. 

The market value of the group's listed associated com- 
panies and investments at December 37 1980 was R2293 
million, reflecting alii percent appreciation overcanying 
or book value of R10S.7 million, while the group’s unlisted 
associated companies and investments, with a carrying or 
book value of R62.0 million, were valued by the directors 
at R80.5 million at December 311980. 

ECONOMIC REVIEW 

In 1980, the rate of economic growth in South Africa ex- 
ceeded the most optimistic expectations. Current informa- 
tion suggests an increase in GDP of the order of eight per 
cent — an exceptional outcome in the world context and a 
marked contrast with South Africa’s growth performance 
in the second half of the seventies. 

The strong and growing impetus in economic activity 
throughout the year stemmed mainly from a vigorous 
expansion in domestic demand. Substantial tax reductions 
in the March 1980 budget; rising employment and an 
environment which was generally conducive to high 
average wage settlements, resulted in a sharp increase in 
real disposable personal income. As a result consumer 
spending was particularly buoyant with sales of durable 
goods benefiting most 

With regard to the current year, it is dear that a further 
surge in demand of the magnitude of that which occurred 
last year is unlikely, although it should bo borne in mind that 
real gross domestic expenditure only recently exceeded the 
1975 level. Nevertheless, existing constraints on the 
country’s productive capacity have been brought sharply 
into focus and a period of consolidation is necessary. Unfor- 
tunately, the adverse effects of certain inflationary bottle- 
necks - notably the shortage of skills and also of goods for 
Intermediate and final consumption in some spheres — are 
already with us. The containment of inflation has thus 
become a top priority. A more disciplined monetary environ- 
ment, necessitating a relatively high level of interest rates; is 
seen as the principal pre-requisite if the balance between 
aggregate supply end demand is to be established more 
effectively. 

It is now common cause that alleviation of the balance of 
payments constraint in reeerrt years has provided South 
Africa with the basis for 3 period of sustained growth, even 
Allowing for the inevitable cyclical slowdown and an en- 
vironment of higher interest rates already mentioned. How- 
svor, it is abundantly clear that growth rates mare in 
keeping with our potential can no longer be sustained 
without greatly accelerating the participation of all popu- 
lation groups in the economic process in the widest sense. 
Increasing employment at tho lowest level remains an 
important means of spreading the benefits of economio 
growth, but heightened awareness of manpower limitations 
and the evolving labour dispensations have thrown 
employer, employee and the country into a developmunt 
phase which cannot be reversed. 

LABOUR AND PRODUCTWmr 

Attention was drawn in my review last year to tfie con- 
straints on economic growth Imposed by South Africa’s 
critical shortage of skffied labour. Since then there has been 

GROUP HIGHLIGHTS 
*1980 -1979 

1,210,991 857.059 
511,706 405,509 
971,185 736,364 

Total assets-ROOO 
Ordinary shareholders’ funds R000 
Turnover—R000 .. .... 
Net earnings far Amic shareholders 

— ROOO .. .. ... 151,452 100,072 
Ordinary dividends-ROOD .. 37,758 28^80 
Earnings per share 

including share of retained profits 
of associated companies—cents 561.8 371.1 
excluding share ohetainedprofits 
of associated companies—cents 431.1 317.2 

Dividends pershare-cents .. 140.0 105.0 
Net asset value per shareT—cents 2^54 1.747 
Numbarof shares in issue-000 .. 26,970 26.965 
Number of employees ., .. 35,700 34.000 
'The policy of equity accounting for associated companies was 
introduced inl3S0. For comparative purposes the 1979 financial 
results have been restated accordingly- 

tAssociated companies and investments at market or d&actntf 
valuations. 

some progress and a milestone in enabling legislation hss 
opened up the formal apprenticeship system to all race 
groups. 

To date the numbers of new apprenticeship applications 
from blacks remain- small totalling only 200 of approxi- 
mately 10,000 contracts registered annually. Obviously It 
will take a number of years before blacks enter industry on 
any scale as skilled artisans and many industries; including 
those in which Amic’s companies are active, have had to 
resort to the overseas recruitment of artisans; snd other 
skilled labour. If, in the future, we are to meet-our skilled 
labour requirements from the local labour market, there can 
be no doubt that the present training efforts of South 
African companies will have to be vastly improved. 

1980 has witnessed the registration of 12 new unions 
catering for blacks, as well as the accession of four of these 
unions to industrial councils, while further legislation is 
expected in the second half of 1981 which wiQ extend to 
trade unions freedom to determine their own multi-racial 
or uni-racial status. 

A number of employees have expressed concern at the 
delays involved in the registration process for new black 
trade unions, which inhibits involvement of these unions in 
the industrial council collective bargaining system. This 
system has the important-feature of allowing for unitary 
collective bargaining at an induttr/ level even where a 
number of trade unions are active in the industry. Another 
disturbing feature of 1930 has been the tendency of un- 
registered black unions to gain recognition from particular 
companies and to engage in collective bargaining directly 
wirh these companies. This trend is likeiy to continue unless 
black unions can gain relatively rapid access to industrial 
council-based collective bargaining and it is imperative that 
administrative procedures should be streamlined to facilitate 
this process. 

However, under difficult circumstances radical and Im- 
portant developments have taken place in the industrial 
relations field. In tire short run South African industry will 
no doubt experience problems in adjusting as will the trade 
unions. For the longer term a sound basis for development 
eppeera to have been laid. 

OUTLOOK FOR 1981. 

It is unlikely that the rate of economic growth achieved in 
1930 can be maintained in the coming year. Possible lower 
gold price levels, coupled with rising imports and higher 
interest rates, are likely to prove inhibiting factors, while the 
authorities are devoting increasing attention to ways and 
nans of curbing the rate of inflation. The Amic group is 
budgeting for increased earnings, but it is unlikely to 
achieve the same rate of profit growth in 1981 as fn the 
past two years. 

The operating subsidiaries b3va budgeted for further 
major capital expenditure in 1931, and capital of Bill.6 
million had been committed for this purpose by December 
31 1980. Work is proceeding cn Sca-.v's new bar and 
section mill, costing R27 irinfon, and Mondi’s fifth paper 
machine, purping plant and new boiler complex, are sche- 
duled for completion curir.g ihs year at a total cost of R83 
million. Boart has planned to spend R31J5 million of which 
approximately 50 percent is marked for new developments 
and expansion of its local and international operations. 
Broynzad Holdings expects to spend R17.5 million on 
modernising and increasing capacity at various operations 
and on the installation of a medium-density fibreboaid 
plant The group's financial position is-sound and it is 
axpeded that this planned high level of capital expenditure 
can be financed from profit retentions and the group’s 
banking facilities. 

Tha 17th annual gsmnt nesting of Anglo American 
Industrie! Corporation UrpjtsdwiHbe tekt in Johannesburg 
on April 22.1981. 

Copies of this review with tha annual report are obtorrsbfe 
from tho London office ef the Company at 40 Holbor.n 
Vadutt EC1P1AJ, erf mm the transfer secrexries. Charter 
Consolidated Limited. P.O. Box 102. Charier House, Park 
Street, Ashford, hen: Tf/243EQ. 

For tbe second time in just 
over a decade Britain’s biggest 
insurance brokers, die so-called 
** broker barons ”, are preparing 
to do battle to retain control of 
their lucrative underwriting 
interests in the Lloyd’s in- 
surance market. 

It is a battle that few doubt 
tfbey will win in the end even, 
though the brokers will ,be fly- 
ing in the face of recommenda- 
tions emerging from the two 
most prestigious and far- 
reaching inquiries into Lloyd’s 
affairs since the war. 

First in 1970, the Cromer 
Report came to the view that 
**a substantia] body of opinion 
at Lloyd’s believes that broker 
control is undesirable and 
should be discouraged, if not 
brought to an end. There 
is a conflict of interest which 
cannot be ignored Al- 
though wide-ranging discussions 
followed, the Cramer Report 
disappeared virtually without 
trace. 

Then last May a report by a 
working party under former 
High Court Judge, Sir Henry 
Fisher, commissioned' in the 
wake of a series of damaging 
scandals at Lloyd's, concluded 
that potential and even 
“ known ” abuses were made 
possible by close links that 
existed between brokers and 
underwriters. 

A broker ferrying business 
to the market could, for 
example, put pressure oo an 
•underwriting syndicate under 
his control to write business at 
lower than prudent rates. Con- 
versely, he could act against 
the interest of his client by 
placing business with his own 
syndicate when better rates 
were available elsewhere. 

Sir Henry's # committee, as 
part of its wide-ranging sug- 
gestions for improvements in 
self-regulation in the market, 
urged that within a five-year 
time period all brokers should 
be forced to divest themselves 
of underwriting interests. 

Most of Sir Henry’s proposals 
have since been embodied in a 
Bill, designed to tighten up 

Briefing 

Lloyd’s archaic regulatory and 
disciplinary mechanisms which 
had a successful second-reading 
in the Commons, last week. —  , , , . . 

But proposals on divestment certainly lack thei professional 
are conspicuously absent. skills built up l™e has 

The existing Lloyd’s com- own over several decades. 

“ By. God, we are going to make 
at very difficult before we 
divest.” 

Mr Grab's view is that the 
thousand or more underwriting 
“names” who belong to How- 
den syndicates would be “ hor- 
rified ” if they thought the 
operations were to be sold off, 
to outsiders who would almost 

mktee has in fact given as 
assurance that the issue will 
not be allowed to fall away as it 
did after Cromer, but it already 
seems likely that an eventual 

A recently formed association 
set up to represent file interests 
of the 16,000 underwriting 
names, who do not actually 
work in the market, is still 

decision will drop well short of fighting for full-blooded divest- 
<iivestment.   * ~J   “ ” """ 

Tbe reason in part is that tbe 
20,000 people who put up 
security to back insurances 
written in the market need the 
brokers as much as the brokers 
need Lloyd’s. 

The eight largest Lloyd’s   
brokers, most of them publicly oozing confidence that the vast 

raent. And nvo “ names ” are 
petitioning against file Bill in 
Parliament on this and other 
issues. 

So far, however, only a few 
hundred names have answered 
the new association’s call co 
arms. And the brokers are 

3noted groups, provide around 
tree-fifths of the market’s 

£2,000m a year premium in- 
come. These ame firms own 
or partially own the managing 
agencies which in turn control 
almost half the market's under- 
writing capacity. Commission 
earnings from Lloyd’s under- 
writing activities account for 
more than 5 per cent of . the 
brokers’ toia-i earnings and up 
to 25 per cenc m some cases. 

But to tbe firms involved 
there is more at stake than 
these profits. Their very in- 
volvement at the underwriting 
end of Lloyd’s gives them a 
cachet in world insurance mar- 
kets which has in recent years 
put them head and shoulders 

majority of “ names ** will take 
a look at the cheques they have 
received in recent years and 
happily toe the brokers’ line. 

Ar the same time it does 
seem certain that Lloyd’s new 
ruling council to be set under 
the Bill .will be sufficiently 
aware of outside pressures to 
separate brokers and under-, 
writers, possibly by die creation 
of separate boards. 

This is the view of Mr Ian 
Posgate, a director of Alexander 
Howden. As a Lloyd’s man 
through‘and through be is in 
favour of divestment as tbe ‘ 
real long-term solution. But he 
claims to have no difficulty in 
at che same time bolding to tbe 

pu'i Liwan usaa ana snuuiuers unu.^o« . 
above most overseas operators. l? 

It B an involvement they do 1?Tesmt ^laaonsbip is 
not intend to surrender lightly. £. *. . . . t ,. 
Mr Kenneth Grab, for example, divestment 
outspoken chief of Alexander **** waymtfe* but 
Howden, which last year made tbft Uo/ds ™U a« to 

around a quarter of its £20m a formuIa ™hi«* at least allows 
profits at Lloyd’s, spelt out his 
views on divestment loud and 
clear last week. 

“ Tbe whole thing is so 
incredibly stupid that cmiy 
Lloyd’s could do it,” he said. 

mnoBBOB 

that rwo sides of the equation 
be seen acting completely 
independently. 

Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Beneficiaries of dockland projects 
This year will see the start of 

important redevelopment pro- 
jects along London’s empty 
docklands to the east of Tower 
Bridge. Despite the continuing 
conflict between builders and 
local authorities, the develop- 
ments are planned for a depth 
of about miles on both river 
banks and offer enormous com- 
mercial attractions for both 
builders and City businesses in 
need of office space. 

At stake is the actual mix of 
buildings required in replacing 
acres of derelict wharves and 
factories and the environmental 
problems of inadequate road, 
rail and underground links and 
Thames flood risks. In a report 
published last Friday, Mr Keith 
Crawford of W. GreenweU, 
looks at some of these problems 
and the:commercial advantages 
to the developers most likely to 
benefit. 

Until recently Taylor Wood- 
row’s redevelopment 
Katherine's Dock—still five 
years from completion—had 
been the ooly project to take 
off. 

But Mr Crawford points to 
about a dozen quoted companies 
that are already committed to 
some form of property develop- 
ment. Many of these are 

Brokers’ views 

“ second time round ’’ projects 
killed off in the mid-seventies’ 
development debacle 

The new London Urban 
Docklands Development Corpo- 
ration, which is'expected to be 
enfraocised by latc-sumrner by 
Parliament, would be the over- 
riding authority and is vigor- 
ously _ •opposed by local 
authorities. Within its'planning 
boundaries the corporation -is 
likely to have the m?:.t valu- 
able sites—the 22 acres' at 
Hay’s Wharf owned by the 
Kuwait investment Office, the 
50 acres to the east of St 
Katherine’s Dock leased hv 
Tower Hamlets Council and 
OLhers, and 120 acres tn the 
Surrey Docks leased to the 

at St Lysander consortium, including 
€: Costain. 

Companies with the most rig- 
nificant exposure to dockland 
projects are Taylor Woodrow, 
Town and City Properties. Car- 
ron Holdings, Contain and Ham- 
mer son Property. fcTEPC. ar.d 
Capital and Counties. Others 
are contractors such as Jlenry 

Boot Construction. Brent Wal- 
ker, Tarmac and Laing. 

On these assumptions Green- 
well recommends Taylor Wood- 
row as a buy at a share price- 
of 523p. It also recommends 
Town and City Properties as a 
speculative buy at 31p, and 
holding or buying shares in 
Garron. 

The commercial pressures are 
strong both- from the present 
excess demand for office space 
from City concerns—three lead- 
ing banks have recently signed 
up tor space outside the square 
mile—and from the building 
industry, which needs work. 

Several broking firms have 
been looking at companies that 
have reported recently and 
shown particular signs of re- 
covery. Capel-Cure Myers 
recommends Waring & Gillow 
on the grounds that the furni- 
ture retailer shows considerable 
growth potential 

Although the recent poor 
Figures were expected the 
broker believes that now that it 
is rid of its loss-making clothing 
business and after its decision 
to withdraw from manufacturing 
the group should recover this 
year. 

The Lutlne bell: 
battleground. 

divestment 
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Standard Industrial Group : Sales 
revenue for the half-year to 
December 31 slipped from £4.33m 
to £4.12m, but pretax profits 
tumbled from £225,000 to just 
£10.000. 
Record RWgway (subsidiary of 
Bahco) : Sales for year to Septem- 
ber 28, 19S0, £20.81 m l£20.b3m). 
Pretax loss, £262,000, against a 
pretax profit of £238,000 last year. 
Cray acquisition : Cray Electronics 
has acquired Capacity Engineer- 
ing (Tools), an unlisted, privately- 
owned company engaged Jo the 
iRCrcbanting of- a Hide range of 
engineers’ tools. The total con- 
sideration was £84.030, equivalent 
to tbe value of the assets trans- 
ferred. 
Catalin : Group turnover for 19S0, 
'£7.42m (£9.37m). Logs, before ta:: 
and extraordinary item, £57fi,non 
fprofit. £428,000.). So dividend 
(against 5.5p gross last time). 
Midland News Association : pre- 
tax profits for 1980 i53 weeks) 
was £3.28m (£2.6Sm for 32 weeks l. 
Joseph Hoyle & Son (subsidiarv of 
Listcrl : Turnover for balf-venr to 
September. 1930, 12.26m i£3.7?m1. 
Pretax loss, £98.000 ilos-.. 
Edward Lc Cos icuhsidiarv ot 
pa

uJ?h r .Ridings i : Turnover for 
1980. £1 i.95nt (£lS.33iri. Pretax 
profits, £279.000 f£247.000). 
f^rnnu _ * . Sons ; Turnover fnr 
1980; £2.21 m , £1.94m). Prolo:: 
profits, £334.000 1£378.0,00r. Total 
dividend, 5p gross lagainst 4.23p 
last time). 1 

By Peter Hill 
IdustriaJ Editor 

Profit margins for the prit 
sector of the steel indascrv h 
slumped to a “derisory” 
per cent and if a spate o£ bi 
ruptcies among indepenc 
companies is to be aroic 
negotiations on the sec 
so-called “ phoenix com pa; 
will have to be spee 
achieved. 

Publication of a report* 
the performance of the it 
pendent steel companies o 
the past four years has um 
lined the „’epth of the cr 
that the steel Industry 
experiencing and which' 
become even more severe c 
the past 10 months. At 2.S 
cent, profit levels are.Jess t 
half the level of four years: 
with the average return 
capital amounting to only 
per cent. 

The first of the phoenix ji 
venture companies between 
BSC and GKN—w hich 
brought together tb? wire 

j and associated interests of 
rwo under a new comp: 
Allied Steel end Wire— 
only recently establi-^iad 

Against the background 
the severe nvercapacify in. i 
overlap areas between1 the B 
and private sector conpani 
the Government it attempt! 
to form a second joint venn 
company to rationalire t 
engineering .steels sector. Ti 
company would embrace GK1 
Brymbo works. Hadfield, t 
Lonrho-owaed steel making co 
pany Rmjtvd Oak < which 
jointly owned by the BSC a 
Tube Investment;', afld soi 
of the steslroll-in? plant 
Dunort. which would be merg 
with engineering steel ope 
dons of the ESC. 

Formal details of the agn 
ment reached some -weeks a*   
between BSC and Duport. und 
which the Duport plant Ssrcs.-^. 
Llanelli will be closed, a 
other facilities to be held re 
porarily by the BSC a 
expected to be published into 
nently. - 
* Steel Producers. ICC Businti 
Katios, £S0. c 1 

More share prices • — .. 
The following will be addi 

to the London anJ Regiofff . • 
Share Price I ;st tomorrow arf -i. 
will be published daily i'-ji ' ■ 
Business News. ; 
Commercial and Industrial /■ 

Mcben Group . C: 

Mate s 
ABN Bank  12*; 
Barcia^i   I2r., 
ECCI   12', 
Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C. Hoare f: Co .. »l’*o 
Lloyds Bank   12\ 
Midland Bank  12% 
Mat Westminster .. 12% 
TS H   12% 

W illiams and Glyn's 12’. 

* 7 djir dr'-n,|r on luim of 
S. 10.-XlO . -/i unri-r 
IO LV).miii S'-’.'*. 
±-7.0.000 

ovrr 
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An architect’s impression of one of the. possible scheme j for Hay’s Wharf, 
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1 Airsprung Group 6 7 4-3 6.7 10.0 
1 Armitage ,v- Rhodes 30 1.4 2.8 
1 Pardon Hill 

DS9 9.7 5.1 
Deborah Services 95 5.5 5.3 
Frank HorseJl 111* “1 6.4 6.0 

’ Frederick Parker 49 -r4 1.7 3.5 
George Biair 73 3.1 4.2 
Jackson Group 

107 + 1 6.9 6.4 
Janes Eurrough 118 7.9 6.7 
Robert Jenkins 315   31.3 efi 
ScruIrons “A” 51   5.3 jn.4 
Tardily Limiicd 215 _ 33.1. 7.0 
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Twin lock i 5". L'LS 72 IT 35.0 20.3 
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ARKET REPORTS 

S etback at 
[ome 

C1c-" , 

;; Newspapers 
.uioO-based Homo Counties 

. :wspapers saw pre-tax prorirs 
: ible from -l-3m to £402,000 

19SO. Turnover rose from 
- 5m IP £J0-6in. But the final 

-.“•our »f 6.78p means the full- 
- j* dividend is maintained 
c, 9-^P- 
'• 'his year lias started badly, 

h management accounts 
'• .win? a loss for the first two 

’-•t:nili5 which is described as 
at unexpected”. Redundan- 

" ‘ ; have been announced at 
-v'ee plants and further econ- 

t-.y measures are being imple- 
'*•• .-nted. 

j- ooray outlook at 
> ombwell Foundry 
"' Vith the pre-tax Joss for the 

• ’*• f-year to January 31 almost 
r>bfed ro £4S4,000 lagainsr 
‘. .8.000). the board of Womb- 

i| Foundry and Engineering 
•'no: payin’/; an interim divi- 
. u. Shareholders received an 

t trim of 0-53p gross last Lime, 
nn final. The chairman, Mr 

Eramah, says there is no 
dencc tbat conditions arc 

-^proving. 

-.lacallan-Glenlivet 
’^pects downturn 

■ -.‘Ranffshire-based MacaUan- 
ynlivet. tiit Highland malt 

' isky distillers, managed to 
. reuse pre-tax profits from 
7-W.OOO to £235,000 in the 

’ ''if-year to January 31, 1981, 
turnover up from £1.78m 

£2.08m. But the board says 
’ ir the profit improvement 

s obtained in spite of a sharp 
vrnturn in trade in the last 
v weeks of die period, a 
ivntum which is expected to 
ntinue for the remainder of 
Si and be reflected in lower 
ofits. 

Strike expected to have little effect 
While the strike by Untied 

Males miner-.-, which started an 
rnduv. is expected to be a 
short-lived affair, it ir. subject 

i? ;i .IMay ratification period, i rovidmg all goes well, the 
,s to end about the 

middle ot ims week and wilt 
therefore cause no heating up 
of the freight market. In any 
case the -.rocks ar the loading 

a long 
«"•*«■■. would be reifu.-red before 
shipping a.-Tangemenr.-. were hir. 

Kews ol the tentative sett I e- 

!!rer!ti WcJS q sufficient source oi relief lo encourage a return 
or inquiries from Japanese and 
continental charterers. Over 
recent weeks, against the threat 
of The strike, these had turned 
tiUjir al mention to South Africa and Australia as alternative 
sources or ^uppiv. Not only was 
there in rerest in fixtures I a« 
wtCk but aKo surne new busi- 
ness was concluded. Among this 
was a spot booking bv Shell 

a_90.000-tonner from' Hamp- 

Sll^°ad' tu tI,e continenl at 
A pare from coal, strong in- 

.bas - been evident in 
North American grain with fix- 
mgs both ro Europe and tins 
tar Hast. Across the Atlantic 
several hookings involving 
vessels of 5j.nuo ro 73.000 
tonnes were completed at a 

Freight 

SteadV level oF 517 to .$17.2r>. 
From the.1 United States Gulf 
10 China S40.50 to 542.75 wjt 
paid for shipments of 34,000 
tonnes and 26,000 tonnes re- 
spectively. 

Brokers supported a fair 
volume of inquiry for tonnage 
ro ship grain from the River 
Plate to Europe as well as far 
further vessels for cargoes from 
North America [n the Middle 
Ea-^r and north Africa. 

The Great Lakes season has 
nnw begun with the opening of 
rhe 5t Lawrence Seaway, but 
after several bookings over 
recent weeks new busines-, in 
tile past seven days has been 
flow to emerge. A few fixtures 
were rumoured, however, in- 
cluding the charter of a 26,000- 
tDnner to the continent ,ic 
59.UOO a day. 

Time chartering ended the 
week on a busier note having 
experienced a generally quiet 
rime. The late revival included 
tonnage booked by Chinese, 
Bulgarian, Portuguese and 
South Korean charterers. 

The slight improvement that 
had become discernible in 
VLCC rate levels continued 
Through last week. A VLCC 
westbound can now expect to 
secure between WS 27 and WS 
29.6, according to speed. 
Whether the slow upward move- 
ment rates will continue is any* 
body's guess. Owners resistant 
t.i the tower rates chat prevailed 
in earlier weeks plus a drop in 
the amount of rcicrs tonnage 
arc claimed to be the reasons 
behind the 2-3-point rise in 
VLCC levels. 

In spite at' this the tanker 
markets still have nothing to 
get excited abnur. With the 
arrival of spring the market 
still has to face high srocks, a 
recession causing a decline in 
consumption and a surplus ot 
available tonnage. Tn the Gulf 
alone some 30 UL/VLCCs are 
reported to be awaiting cargoes, 
nor ro mention several others 
slow steaming or waiting in 
other areas. 

Some owner* have begun to 
return rheir vessels into layup 
hut there is still a long way to 
gr> before sufficient tonnage is 
idle to see the rerurn nf profit- 
able rales. 

David Robinson 

Business appointments 

Directors named at John Laing 
becomes a joint Mr C. H. Peter Trollope has been Mr Philip Rest 

nilrin? Mr D c°rT,1,I-d Mr J- appointed director in charge of the position of dir 
M -.fcj T. hpenctT. and busioc-is developments. His former iiig. Cough Cold 
turenf t l.ns “icomc dif**' responsibilities as managing dircc- Bristol-Myers in 

Urn. »“?* Construction, tor of CTMS (Europe) are taken becomes director 
KaViJinJi * ,lus becu!D'i on by the company’s deputy cluiir- division, succeet National Westminster Rank's 

Mr Philip Rcstaino. who held 
director of market- 

products, for 
Bristol-Myers in New Vork, 

of its consumer 
.succeeding Mr Gerry 

Beddall who becomes executive 
vice president of Clairol Canada. 
Mr Bill Boycen, formerly manager 
uf financial analysis with tbe outer 
Europe and Australasia division. 

airview Estates 
el! placed 

• With turnover down from 
5.4m ro £11.73m. pre-rax pro- 
s at Fairvietv Estate con- 
icted from £4.Sm to £2.7m in 

’s half-year to December 31. 
rhe recent reductions in 

:eresr rares bring some confi- 
nce back to the country in 
neral, the board tells sliare- 
Iders, Fairvieiw's industrial 
d commercial division is well 
iced to take advantage, as it 
Ids a good stock of sites for 
ch office and industrial use 
all in prime locations. 

igger deficit 
»r Lister 
Tn the six months to Septem- 
r 27, 19S0, tbe pre-tax loss at 
* Lister group of textile 

.mufacrurcrs widened from 
.41,000 to £767,000 on turn- 
er down from £19.49m to 
526m. 

'ividend cut by 
uk Gordon 
In 1980, the pre-tax profits of 
5 Luis Gordon Group slumped 
im £475,000 to £50,000, but 
> board explains that it feels 
right to pay a dividend and 
e of 0>lp gross is recora- 
•nded, compared with 2.14p 
t year. Turnover was down 
m . £l6.09m to 114,55m. 

renrawnut--,.* s nun. Mr Wharton. Other appalnt- Moscow. He has ments to the board of CTMS are 

Denrfnrrf aihUAnrh 3tr baPk s Mr A- s- Martin, who has also 
1974 °rd branch> London, since been named assistant managing 

' director of High-Point Contract      
Mr® Sa™ Harrington has joined Services, and Mr R. M. Dorman, becomes financial director. Mr 

the board of Mount vale, a sub- director and general manager of John Jackson, financial director 
S1«iar3r of Emray. CTMS (Far East) resident In Hong- for the past three years, has been 
-Mf . Michael May has been koog. Mr A. E. BuHock, a director appointed director of the pttarma- 

eiected president of the Builders’ of CTMS (Far East), and Mr I. S. ceutical divuaon. replacing Mr 
Benevoluti Institution for 1981- Findlay, the group financial con- Pieter Geuze, who has returned to 
“■ He is the chairman of Killby troller! are named divisional direc- New York ro develop the inter- 

Gay‘ord- tors oF CTMS. national business. 

Garth NL Ramsayreihavendbeen Mr Hiroshi Katsuta has joined . Mr Leon Levy, chairman of the 
appointed non-executive directors 
of British Underwater Engineer- 
iag- 

the board of Prayton Far Eastern board of Oppenhelmer (Holdings) 
Trust. loc., has been appointed as a 

Mr J. P. Mac Arthur becomes a non-executive director of Elcctra 
njL, L , . non-executive director of Clive Investment Trust. 
. *3. "“Vi* bee".Pro* Discount Holdings on April 1. He Mr Keith Williams has joined vice-president succeetjs Mr M. C. Rawlence who the board of Roger Malcolm Ltd 

No^b£™ retires as a non-executive director as a non executive director, 
on March 31. 

Mr John Beck has been appoin- 
ted a director of Miller Rnckley 
Construction. 

Mr John Man field Blake hat 

Mr D. S. Win ter bottom, group 
financial director, has additionally 
been appointed company secretary 
of Evade Holdings. 

Prutec, rhe company established 

Telecom, Electronic Office 
Systems, which in Europe Is 
known as Data 100. 

Mr Edward White has been 
appointed finance director of 

Mr beST apprisTted*11 a^on^executive b/KS« ?ar^1
r JJ*0 bas become spring Grove Services, ciation with PA International has chairman and managing director «“ »nu„ „.nmi manager      

2 Christian, Salve sen (Food Ser- She 

ffWw. Reeves has been oversSS^s™^" 
appointed chairman of High-Point JJSK®; S month 
Services Group, after the resigpa- Price has been 
tion of Mr F. S.' Pardoe. Mr 
Reeves and Mr Robert V. Wharton 
will be joint managing directors. 
Mr Reeves also takes over from 
Mr Pardoe as chairman of CTMS 

Mr John Boag, general manager announced that its directors are: 
 Dr Derek Allan, chief executive, 

Mr Ranald Amis, chairman, Mr 
Gordon Edge. Mr James Findlay, 
Professor Sir Hugh Ford, Mr Peter 
Lawson. Sir leuan' Maddock, Mr 
Brian Med hurst .deputy chairman 
and Professor Sir Peter Swinner- 
ton-Dyer. 

Dr J. V. Butcher becomes man- 

appointed director of regional 
affairs at the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

Mr P. R. P. Chadwick has been 

He and Mr R. V. Wharton again ^rth kod Son 
will be joint managing directors. M> E. McConnell is appoin- 
 1   ted to the board of Stewart 
n*c • Wrights on Holdings. 
PllCO raises , Mr Michael s. Harvey has been 
. . .  j. r anpointed to the boards of Robt. 
intmm OlViaena Bradford & CO. and Robt. Brad- 

. , ..... , ford Hobbs Savfll. 
In spite of difficult condi- Mr 0avM HelHwed has been 

apopinted to the board of J. Hep- aging director of Yorkshire Cbetrti- 
- - cals trith effect from July 1. 

Mr 5. Adam has been appointed 
to the board of Rose ha ugh. 

Mr D. W. J. Garrett, Mr N. T. 
Sibley and Mr P. A. Wicbelow be- 
come directors of Robt Fleming 
Holdings. Mr J. D. DrysdaJe and 
Mr R. Templeton become directors 
o£ Robert Fleming and Co. Messrs 

“ G- Brealey, 
be- 

tions, Pifco Holdings managed appointed national sales manager P. A. Bam&haw, P. G. Brea 
To achieve similar results in of Tibbetr & Britten. A. A. Clark and L. H. Jones 
Che half-year to October 31, Mr R. J. Lc&g has been appoin- come directors of Rebtr Fleming 
1980, from higher sales. Pre- ted personnel director of Rumbe- Mw**^*-. 
rar nrnflK IVPTP tm from IOWR ^ fTOaa April 1- , Mr Frank Boiteux nas oeen 
c^cc iwTl tS rca-f rum Mr Brvan- Hildrew has been appointed deputy managing direc- £656,000 to £692,000, including e]ecied chairman and Mr G. J. tor of CPC Exhibitions and IPC 
investment income of £L//,lBU, Mortimer vice chairman of the Conferences, subsidiary companies 
againsi £171,000. The interim couodl of Engineering Institutions of IPC Business Press. Mr Chris 
payment is being lifted from for 1981-1982. Timmins and Mr Len MarveUy, 
2.2Sp ta; 2.51'p gross, but the Mr W. H. Taylor has been exhibition organizers in IPC &thi- 
bmu-d views thf future with °*Tcrn Nov* SSSS&ve dKwore a^Mated 

“continued caonon”. Insurance Company. executive directors.  
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THE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Notice to the 

Variation of Interest Rates 
The SotietywiU pay thennderraenb'oned rates of 

interest on the fallowing kinds of investments:- 

Paid-Up Shares -£8.50 per cent per annum 

Deposits -£825per cent per annum 

Monthly Savings - £9.75 per cent per annum 

The rate of interest on Term Shares, Subscription. 
Shares, Matured Subscription Shares and Card cash 
Accounts will be reduced by £0.7 5 per cent per annum. 

These rates will not apply to Investors whosebalances 
exceed the limits agreed with the Inland Revenue, 
or to investments held byalimited company, corporate 
body or discretionary or accumulating trust For these 
accounts in the Paid-Up Share and Deposit depart- 
ments the rate of interest will be £7.75 per cent per 
annum. For these accounts in other departments the 
current rale of interest will be reduced by £1.00 per 
cent per annum. 

The new rates will apply 

immediately to accounts opened on oratter 1st 

April 19S1 

on and after 1st May 19SI to accounts open at the 
end of March 19S1 

Details of the rates of interest payable on investments 

in all departments will be available at branches and 
agencies before 1st April 1981. 

This notice is given under the Society's Rules. 

Note:For the information of all the Society's 
members, the rates of interest charged on mortgage 
accounts open at the end of March 1981 will be reduced 
by Bo per annum on'1st May 19SL Further details 
(including the rates payable by option mortgage 
borrowers) will be given to individual borrowers as 
soon as practicable: 

Lack of agreement on 
interest rate levels 

Investors and borrowers in 
the international dollar bond 
market generally are nor seeing 
eye-to-eye about what inreresn 
rate levels are appropriate tor 
new issuer:, writes APjDow- 
Janes. 

A syndicate led by Credit 
Suisse-First Boston had to post- 
pone a SlOOm seven-year note 
issue of Chemical Bank because 
oF disagreement over the rerrns. 
Syndicate sources said that 
Chemical Bank had declined to 
increase the yield much above 
the originally indicated level of 
13.75 per cent. However, with 
the market _ deteriorating 
because of rising short-term 
interest rates, a much . higher 
yield wDnld -have been needed 
tn sell the issue, investment 
bankers said. 

«There is strong investor 
resistance to new issues except 
those with manfiestly attractive 
coupon rates ”, one observer 
said. _ . 

Indeed, some bankers con- 
tend that most of a $7Sm eight- 
year note issue of the Euro- 
pean Investment Bank was left 
with che underwriters because 
the terms were not attractive 
enough. After being priced at 
94.63 bearing 12.75 per cent to 
vield 13.90 per cent at maturin', 
lie issue fell to 91.25 lasr Fri- 
day. This raised die yield to 
about 14.68 percenr. 

However, while demand for a 
J50m six-year note issue ot 
Southern California Edison Co 
■was not particularly strong, 

Euromarkets 

several bankers said the pricin,. 
was realistic. The 14 per cent 
coupon issue was priced at 98.5 
to yield 14.39 per cent. In the 
aftermarket, the issue was 
quoted at 97 bid, 97.50 offered 

A S50m, 10-year bond of issue 
of Genstar, a Canadian construc- 
tion and shipping company; was 
priced at 99 bearing .14.75 per 
cent to yield 34.95 per cent. 
Apparently the yield was not 
quite enough to pull in much 
investment demand. The issue 
traded as low as 96-50 before 
moving up to 973.5 in the after- 
market to 97-97.50. 

Although there was not much 
enthusiasm for straight dollar 
debt offerings, a S60m,_ 15-year 
convertible Eurobond issue of 
Hospital Corporation of America 
got a warm reception, syndicate 
sources reported. Salomon Bro- 
thers International, the syndi- 
cate manager, indicated that the 
issue would carry a coupon rate 
of between 8.75 per cent and 
9.0 per cent. It also indicated 
that the issue would he con- 
vertible into the hospital chain’s 
New York-listed shares at a 
premium of around 15 per cent. 

<f A lot of the stock is held 
in Europe and people seem to 
be willing to sell the stock and 
buy the bonds”, one banker 
reported. 

Western 
Motor omits 
payout for 
second year 
By Our Financial Staff 

Western Motor Holdings, the 
Ply maut h-based motor trade 
group, has again passed the 
final dividend on a pre-tax loss 
last year of £316,000. At the 
halfwav stage the group made a 
profit of £340.000. 

This is the second year that 
the group has reported full- 
time losses, after showing a 
profit for the first six months. 
In 1979 the group went into the 
red by £366,000. Shareholders 
have received no dividend pay- 
ment for almost IS months. The 
la& payout was a gross L42Sp 
announced with the 1979 
interim figures. 

Western Motor, which distri- 
butes, sells and stores a wide 
range of British cars including 
Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Triumph, 
Rover, Austin-Monis and MG, 
has recently bought a Datsun 
main dealership. 

Turnover for 1930 rose from 
£31.5m tn £36.1m aod deprecia- 
tion from £986,000 to £l.lm. 
The group's interest charge was 
up by 78.4 per cent to £1.32m 
and an extraordinary debt of 
£230,000, against a credit last 
time of £4,513, brought the 
attributable loss to slightly over 
£500,000 against £320,000 last 
time. 

Mr James Smyth, chairman, 
says in a statement which 
accompanied the results that in 
common with all sections o£ 
the motor industry the com- 
pany had a most difficult year. 

The pattern experienced in 
previous years of profits in the 
firsr half of rhe year and losses 
in the second half has been 
repeated, he says. “The losses 
result from a substantial 
decrease in the throughput of 
the car delivery division and 
reduced margins on the retail 
motor trade operations3", he 
said. 

Mr Smyth says that it has 
been necessary to reduce man- 
ning levels in both these divi- 
sions and certain loss-making 
activities have been terminated. 

However. Mr Smyth says the 
group's first venture into the 
leisure industry with tbe 
£250,000 acquisition of Derby- 
shire Holiday Centre, Rhyl, 
has produced a “ satisfactory 
result 

Promising resurrection for 
New Orleans exchange 
From Anthony Hilton 
New York 

For almost 100 years cotton 
futures were traded in New 
Orleans. Then in the mid-1960s, 
after a long struggle against 
dwindling membership and lack 
of investor interest. the 
exchange closed its doors. But 
next week, on April 7, the clock 
will be turned back and a new 
commodity exchange will open 
in a fine old building just a 
two-minute walk from New 
Orleans’s famous French quar- 
ter and a stones throw from 
the wharves and barges on the 
Mississippi. 

It is just the latest example 
o£ the tremendous interest in 
futures trading which has been 
prompted by volatile exchange 
rates and persistem inflation. 
And it i& also a sign of the 
times that the men behind this 
venture are convinced they' will 
turn this into one of the world's 
key commodity markets in as 
little as three to five years. 

New Orleans Commodity 
Exchange's president, Mr 
Thomas Webber, a 15-year 
veteran on rhe Chicago com- 
modity pics, says quite bluntly 
that he expect^ New Orleans tn 
be number three or four in 
America by about 1985. That 
puts ir still behind the two 
Chicago commodity exchanges 
bur ahead of one or all of the 
New York markets—which maj' 
come as something of a shock 
to the brokers up north. 

Obviously on the ere of the 
launch Mr Webber is bound to 
be optimistic, but even so, there 
are sound reasons why Jus 
exchange could succeed, even if 
not as dramatically as be pre- 
dicts. Chief among these is the 
care that has gone into selecting 
the contracts, all of which are 
original and none of which is 
traded elsewhere. 

Typical are two grain con- 
tracts, rough rice and milled 
rice. Although this is the 
world’s second largest food 
grain after wheat and the 
United States is one of the 
world’s leading producers, no 
exchange in tbe world offered 
a-contract on it. As Mr Web- 
ber says it looks like an obvi- 
ous gap in the markets. 

Much the same can also be 
said of the other contracts which 

Commodities 

should come on stream in the 
weeks after tbe official open- 
ing. Though soyabeans can be 
traded in Chicago, die New 
Orleans contract will be dif- 
ferent as it is designated in ex- 
port, not domestic, prices. This 
can only grow, Mr Webber 
says, because world demand for 
soyabeans is soaring. Tbe 
United States is an important 
producer, aod tbe bulk of the 
exports go through New 
Orleans. The other leading pro- 
ducer is Brazil, where the soya 
crop is now worth more than 
cofree, and this accounts for the 
unusual feature of the ex- 
change the clocks give Rio de 
Janeiro time. 

The cotton contract is also 
different. It is in short staple 
cotton, the type grown in 
America’s south, while New 
York trades rhe long grain cot- 
ton grown in California and 
Arizona. Tbe New York cotton 
contract has not been a great 
success but suuthem went her 
is much less predictable rhan 
that of California, and as a re- 
sult prices of this type of cotton 
are more likely to fluctuate. 

Tbe bulk of‘the people deal- 
ing on and running tbe ex- 
change have bad to be impor- 
ted from markets elsewhere, 
and in layout with its ‘‘pits’* 
and “ open outcry ” bidding sys- 
tem the market looks like a 
smaller, cleaner version of tbe 
Chicago Board of Trade. “We 
are using tested metbods of 
trading ”, Mr Webber says. “ We 
were not going to be first to try 
to use computers.” 

In his view the exchange will 
succeed because New Orleans is 
one of the leading ports in the 
world, which means it has 
strong support from local com- 
mercial and industrial firms, 
mosr of which have a history 
of dealing in tbe physicals. The 
contracts were designed only 
after lengthy consultation with 
tbe trade and for rhe trade. 
Accordingly he expects partici- 
pation in the market from the 
whole spectrum of interests— 
exporters, importers, commer- 
cial grain companies, merchan- 
disers, commission houses, pro- 

ducers, speculators and floor 
traders. That backing, he says, 
will give the market the liouid- 
Itv and depth it needs to get 
off rhe ground. 

But ic is not what will propei 
the market to the number three 
sloe in the nation. That will 
come from phase two of Mr 
Webber's plan, which is to- 
launch an energy package. 
Again, he thinks this is a 
natural development following 
From the business New Orleans 
does importing much of- 
America's oi!. coupled with it.s 
plans to become the world’s 
□ limber one coai- ex porting port. 

Mr Webber has alrcadv 
applied for permission to 
launch a series nE contracts in 
home heating oil. coal, diesel* 
fuel, natural gas. and (probably 
Saudi light* ccudc oil. Taken, 
together they will make up 
whar he calls a comprehensive 
energy package. 
Silver: Some familiar voices 
are being raised in the silver 
market again, Michael Pres: 
writes. Despite pressure from 
the Federal Reserve Eoard and 
Congressman Henry Keuss. the 
Hunt brother? seem to be in no 
burn- ro unload their silver in 
the orderly fashnn apparently 
prescribed in their famous loan 
agreement. 

Ar the same time another 
legislator. Congressman Lariy 
McDonald, has introduced a 
Bill that would require the Gov- 
ernment to buy more silver for 
its stockpile rather rhan sell 
rhe almost 140m ounces that 
an administration Bill proposes. 

With silver trading at be- 
tween 513 and S14 an ounce tr 
i? still well below tbe S23 an 
ounce at which the Hunts are 
understood ro have to sell. Th« 
terms of the agreement be- 
tween the silver bulls and the 
banks are nor fully known, 
however, and that is another 
factor giving longs some rest- 
tess moments. 

Tbe Hunts’ strong card could 
be that in a pretty depressed 
market any big selling—how- 
ever “ orderly ”—must -send 
prices plummeting. Silver 
stocks are rising at the 
moment. With the Hunts re- 
sisting in the courts further in- 
vestigation by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, we 
will bear more voices.yet. 
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Pncc 
A InrJIun EvpTflPC. 1PR2 109', 
tNP 1983 .. .. tony 

■ink of ToJq-o .. -1P84 ltHf 1DI 19A3 .. ,r“'" 
Oil shore Minins 1906 
Midland 10(57 .. 
Credn Mirional 1988 
i.-2B JiRii 
Iturdava 1990 . - BNP |f>(U 
-ildhmd 1902 .. 
t-litse M.inhal'an 1993 
*,a( V e;| J'IV* 
CJWJVS. J-.-ir* 

Price 
97 
80 
91 

154 
63 

130 lOM'j 
114 

'IK 
164 
114 

71 L 
68 

Prlre 
■»4 
07 
BB‘, 
■70’B 
09 

Conv 
Prum 
H.Ol 

1S.6'» 
10.93 
-1.16 
48.16 

1 99 
.M2 

.-..oi 
4..V 

-l.-K'l 
41 

54.AI* 

• Ylm 
V. I? 
9.66 

10.08 
9.38 
p.ny 

Sourer: 
Limited, 

100' 

l'Kl'q 

r,tr'„ 
100'. 

tlO'_ 
■I'i'o 
W6V 
99 " 

nnrmt 
Meld 
1.3.43 
17.65 
15.21 
17.77V 
17 71- 
1 0.92 
26.67. 
17.99 
20 

17 Tt 
IT.27 
17.42 
I '7 
17.74 

Klddor' Peabody Securlrtes 

HAfifiSED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES. 
WATUMG STREET. LONDON EC4M BAA NOT LATER THAN 70.00 A.M. ON 
WEDNESDAY. 1ST APRIL 1981. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 
BJNK Of EMCUND OH AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. 31ST MARCH 1981. 
ENVELOPES CONTAINING TENDERS SHOULD BE MARKED "TREASURY 

at Mullens * Co.. 16 Moornale. London, 
Stork Exchange In the UOiled Kingdom. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
27131 March 1981 

EC2R 6AM; or at any office of The 

ISSUE OF £1,100,000,000 

IU per cent Treasury Stock, 

1985 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDER FORM 

This form must ba lodged at Uie Bank of England. New lituoi. Welling street. 
London, EC4M 9AA not later Ulan 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESCAY, 1ST APRIL 
1981. or sc any of the Branches or the Bank or England or at Hie Glaegow 
Ageney or Iho Bank or England nol Inter than 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, 31 ST 
MARCH 1981. Envolopea containing lenders should be marked " Treasury 
Tender *'- 

ISSUE OF £1,100,000,000 

1U per cent Treasury Stack, 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

Deposit with tender £15.00 per cent 
On Friday, 8th May 1981 E15.0D per cent 
On Friday, 12th June 1981 Balance of purchase money 
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 15TH JANUARY AND 

15TH JULY 
Thil Slock is an invtatment Idling will,in fort II of the First Schedule i« 
*Vr Trustee in\esr,.ienis .lei 1961. .fpplicaiicn hui heen eak 10 the 
*.vnnal o] The Stock hxekange lor the Stock to be admitted to the Ojnaat 
Liu. 

77iE ^O\rZP{NOjR AND COMPANY' OF THE RANK OF ENGLAND are authorised 

cuTcKin nnlr,»HJTSi„for £1-OOJJ-OpO.I»U of the above Stock: the balance of 
bcen 'vwrj-ed NaUOnat Debt Commissioners lor public niiids under uidr inaxuggmeni. 

75£‘-.prtrtbe Sroct will be a cJurgo an Iho Nariiiul 
.VHLUl rocgwjo to too ConsoltOM«i Fund of too United Kingdom. 

331* repaid W par on 11th July 1985. 
“5 tf'’ Bank of Ejigiand or at toe Bank at Ireland. Belfast, ana win be transferable, in rnuKJples o* one new penny, hy Instrument 

In wriUng in accordance with toe Slock Urnnsfcr An 1663. Traaafors will be 
lrcc oi stamp duty. 

ini.crest will be pw-ablf Hatf-icarly on 16Lh January and 15th July, incomo lav 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £96.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OT THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
1'We lender in accordance with the terms or Uie prospectus dated 27th March 1981 as follows:— 
Amount or above-mentioned Slock tendered (or, being a minimum at £10Q end 
In a mulllPlfi ■■ follows:— 
Amount of Slnefc tendered roe Mutlipla 
EIOO—<1.000 £1M 
£1.000—JO. 0OO £500 
£3.000—£10.000 £1,000 .   . .OOO 
£10,000 £50.000 
£50,000 or greater 

£5.000 
£25.000 

2. AMOUNT OF 
DEPOSIT taj 

Landon EC4M 9AA not later toon 10-00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 1ST APRIL 
1981. or ai iany of the Branches ol toe Bank of England or et thn Glasgow 
A"f2£?. .“®"k of Engiend not lator than 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, 315T MARCH 1S81. Each tender must be for one amount and ai one price. The 
minimum price, below which londore will not be accepted. Ic £96.50 P«r cent. 

‘"’{•l.j* njada at toe minimum price or at higher price* which are multiples ol 25B. Tender* isdgDd wiumut A prieo being stated will be deemed 
■o havo boon made at the minimum price, 
A * opera 18 chogue re prose riling a deposit or £15.00 (or every C100 of Ute 
nominal amount of stock tmdered for must accompany each Under: Cheques 
mull be drawn on a bank In. and bo payable In. too Uni led Kingdom, toe 
Chennai Islands or the Isle of Man. Envelopes containing landers should be 
marked '* Treasury Tender 
Tender* must bo for a minimum of £lOO Block and for multiples of Stock aa 
follows s— 

Amount of deposit enclosed, being £15.00 for 
every £1DO of the nominal amount of Stock lan- 
dered for (shown In Box 1 above):— 

The price tendered per EIOO Slock, being a 
multiple of 2Sp and not less than the minimum 
tender price of £96.50:— 

3. TENDER PRICE fb» 

T Wo hereby engage to MV th* IIUASIIUPIUS as th»v st all hectmn* due on any 
allolmenl that mat hr made in reeptet nr 1MS tender, as presided hv the wild 
pro ip eel u*. 
I -We request tost anjr Ipllrr nr aUnimi-ni to rerped nf Sl^Cfc ailollrd in mp us 
he sent by po« ai my our ns* lo me us ni ihe ndrircss shown orlow 

Multiple 
£100 
£SOO 
£1,000 
£6.000 
£25,000 

Amount of stock tendered for 
£ too—£1,000 
£1.000—£3.000 
£3.000—£10.000 
£10,000—£50,000 
£50,000 or groatar uo.uw 

H<f Majosfv s Trnaaurv reserve the riohi lo relcrt any tender or to allot a less 
amount than ihy tendered (or. l( undcruibimbad. the Slock wPj w eltottcd av 
Sip minimum orlcp. tor twlancr of Storl: nol trndored lor twine elloiied a! the 
minimum mice to ihe Covrmnr and Company of toe Bank of England. Issue 
Dceanmeni. If oversabsertbod. all aliounoms will be made ai the lowest price 
at which .inv lender Ij accepted i the allounoRi price i, dim tenders which are 
accepted And which ana made at pnceo above toe allotment puce will be allotted 
In mil. 

Lou on of allotment m respect of Swdk allotted, being the only form hi which 
«1YD Sioc4 may be iransterrt-it prior in registration, win be despatch'd bv post 
ai |ho il:-t ol to*- tenderer, bui ihe d.'-.pnlch uT any letter of allounr.il, a:id any 
reomd n( the balance ot the amount paid ns deposit, may al the discretion 
of Uic Bank nf England be withheld until the tenderer's eneque hjbeen paid. 
In the tiiem of Mirh withholding. Lie tenderer will be notified by teller by Ihe 
Bank of England of toe acceptance of h's lender and.of ton amount of Stock 
allocau-d lo him. subleci to each «»e lo payment of his thequv:. but such 
nouficarion will confer no right on too tenderer to transfer Iho Stock to allocated. 
No- nllulincnl will be made for o Iras amount than ELlXi Stack. In the ctont or 
partial allotment, ton balance of tho amounl paid as deposit will, when refunded. 
Oe i-emitlcd bv chrqnc despafehod by post at iho risk or toe tenderer, if no 
allotment Is made she amount paid as deposit will be relumed likewise. FastoCPl 
in loll may he made at any t±mn after allonnaRT bat no discount u4II be allowed 
on *ucii pminmi. imprest if too rate of l per copt per .inntun over in.1 Bank 
uf England's Minimum Lending Rale on a day-io-day basis may be cltaraed on 
any overdue amount which may bo accepted. Default in due payment of anv 
amount In rc4P.'Ct nf Iho Stock will render too allotment of &uch Slock Jlablfr to 
cancellation and any amount previously pels kahte to iorfciLure. 

Len or s or allolment may bo rnlil Into denomlnailons or mulilplre of £100 on 
wistlen rcdue-i received bv the Bank of England. New Issues. Vailing Slreet, 
Londnn. EC4-M 9AA. or by *nv or too Brunches of the Bank or England, on any 
del* no: teirr than ltah June 1901. Such request* mus; be signed and moat 
be accompanied by me in ITS at allotment ibut a letter cannot be split if any 
.Instalment paymrnl la overduei. . - 
Lelters nf allotn'Cnf mad be stlt-rendereH Tor roglRrtlinn. pccqpinAnted by' a 
ramfiletcd .ranlstraimn form, whon tho balance af inc pardiase manev is paid, 
unless pasmcpi in full has been made before the dur rt.iie. in which cssr tfley 
musi be -lurrendered for reqisiration noi later ihnn 12lh June 1981. 
Tender lonnr. and- copies, of to's prospectus mav be omaineri at tor Rank nf 
England. New HEUI. Vninnq SirtrT, London. CUM "AA. or st .in;- nf the 
Branches of :lie floiik of England, or ai ton Gteinow Auenrr nf-tnn Bari of 
England: nt the Bank of Irrlsud. P.Q. Sen. is. Donnpaii Place, Eellast, ETI oSX. 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

MR/MRS 
MISS 

FORENAME(S) IN FULL SURNAME 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS:- 

POST-TOWN COUNTY POSTCODE 

. . T 

6 I?2 £2BfJBW,w •« • miililplo nf 25p 
nndnr£t ml"lmum tender price, if 

(tech uifdor ml"imum. lender price, 
uno price. mu** h0 ,or onS amoun: and at 

STAMP OF LODGING 
AGENT fip ANY) 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin. Today. Dealings End, April 9. $ Contango Day, April 10. Settlement Day. April ~ 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on rwn previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted ! 

Stack out- 
standing 

£ Slock 

Price Ch'ge Inr 
Iasi on only 

Friday week Yield 

Grom 
Red 

Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 

tWO id 
800m 
MOW 
worn 
861m 
-UXlm 
600m 
600m 

1600m 
800m 
600m 

1930m 
800 m 
WUDI 

000m 
500m 

1100 in 
1100 m 
lOOOm 
lOiOm 
JOOOm 
1000m 
600m 

MEDIUMS 
1300 in Exth 
1150m 
900m 
600m 
Mira 
559m 

1000m 
900m 

1053m 
boom 
601m 
400m 
•Worn 

-600m Treas 
■I Ofl ra Fund 

Exch 
Exch 
Exch 
Exch 
Treas 
Treas 
Treaa 
Treas 
Exch 
Each 
Exch 
Treaa 
Treas 
Exch 
Exch 
Fund 
Exert 
Exert 
Exch 
Treas 
Treaa 

99L 
994 

SU<Sr 1881 
9»j«* 1981 

3% 1981 SKPs 
124%- 1981 100* 
8*yt 1980-82 974 

3% 1982 844 
14% 1882 

84% 1882 

34% 1962 

BV* 1983 
3% 1983 

13% 1883 

94<V 1883 

13*1*4383 

10% 1983 

STV 1982-84 86V 
UVtf 1981 9fP» 11*y 1861 

3% 1981 
12% 1984 
15% 1985 

**4 

102 
954 
9S4 
814 
884 
984 
934 
1014 
934 

+*u 

"*ll 
“4* 
-4* 

Exch C» 12% 19» 
Treaa 3% 1989 

1024 
804 
97-| 
1074 

Wt 
754 

8.312 11.621 
S 12.012 

. 3.108 11.778 
13.710 12.186 
8.710 12.152 
3.179 9-741 

13.725 11.739 
8.651 12-287 
9.688 12.730 
9.271 12.330 
3.381 9.078 

-4 12.15312.736 
9.88112.521 

-’ll 13.31612.870 
-»!* 1068013.851 
-4 6.311 U 117 
-V 11.898 12.867 
-4s 13.621 12.916 
-4 3.73810.310 
-*u 12 MS 12.739 
-\t 13.W3 12.390 

12.19912.495 
3.963 10-533 

Capitalization 
t Company 

Price Ch'gp Cross D<v 

last on dlv yld _ ^ 
Friday week peace % F.;E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

26^V 
4.196.000 

44-Sm 

14.8m 
928,006 

23-3m 
34 2B 
14.6m 

910.000 

AAE 188 +3 12.6 
AB Electronics 116 .. 1.8 
AGB Research 234 *5 6.6 
AI ind Prod 19 +2 0.0 
APV Hldgs 223 .. 13.7 
Aargna on Bras SO - 6.0 
Acrow Sft . . .e 

Do A. 38 +1 . .e 
Adwest Group 168 *4 10.6 

6.T 8. 
1.3 
2.8 254 
0.1 
7.0 5. 

Exch 
Treas 
Treas 
Exert 
Fund 
Treas 
Treas 
Trans 
Treas 
Treas 
Treas 
Treas 

984 
9b4 
694 

snom 
. 600m 

600m 
600m 

1000m 
1100 in 
600 in 

12540m 
Wn 

1000m 
1000m 
anon 

lOOOm 
211m 
MOio 

La NO 
fUOm 
WOm 
hDOm 

135i*m 
600m 

11m 
1300m 

W»)m 
800m 

lOOOm 
1100m 

*1)0 m 
600 m 1 HoOrn 
800m 

lOOOm 
1001'm 
IMm 
If 00 m 
auOm 
443m 

lfOOra 
fiQom 

lrtnOm 
U'Wm 

. lOiHim 
tioom 

1000m 
361 m 

1909m 
216m 

56m 
rrsm 
47bni 

Exch 
Treas 
Treaa 
Exch 
Evert 
Treaa 
Fund 
Treas 
Trcjs 
Exch 
Exch 
Treas 
Treas 
r.as 
Each 

124% 1985 
11W 1986 

3% 1986 
8*j% 1984-86 674 

13Vb 1987 1034 
eJi-V 1885-87 781, 
12% 1987 934 

74«V 1983-68 80 
3-V 1978-88 844 

Il>r% 1989 914 
5% 1988-89 65, 

13%. 1990 1007, 
84% 1987-90 804 

114% 1991 924 
54% 1987-91 614 
11%. 1991 854 

124%- 1992 
10%. 1992 

124% 1992 
13%% 1992 
121,% 1993 

6% 1W3 
I3Wr 1993 
14*,% 
13*,% 1934 
121/% 1994 

9%- 1904 
12% 1995 
3<V 1990-95 50 

104% 1095 821, 

96 
824 
931, 
984 
964 
C4 
105 
1054 
974 
944 
194 
924 

-4 

-Y» 
-*n 

-4 

»-4 

-4 

12.469 12.757 
12.19212 768 
4.328 10.998 
9.930 12-283 

13144 13.045 
8.253 11.438 

12.652 13 191 
9.819 12.462 
1.894 10.108 

12.878 13.444 
7.603 11-363 

13.219 13-322 
10.568 12.256 
13 030 13.581 
8.842 U.791 

12.718 13.428 
13.314 13-504 
12.261 13.241 
13.244 13.565 
13.679 13.719 
13.310 13.531 
9.649 11.886 

13.703 13.092 
13 881 13.719 
13 633 13.667 
13-352 1331 
11.795 12.701 
13.224 13.494 
5.966 9 456 

12.705 13.304 

Treas 134% 1WS 994 -4 73.401 13.522 
Treas 14% 199t> 1044 .. 13.73813.693 
Trea* 9% I992-M 73*, -4 11.96712.762 
Treas 15*4% 1996 1084 a . 13.905 13.719 
Fxcli 134% 1996 10J4 -4 13.473 13.513 
Rdmpin 3% 1986-96 504 «-4 5.978 9.033 
Treas 134% 1907 2004 -*« 13.477 13.512 
Each 10%% 1997 934 -»4 12.741 13.J72 
Trees 64% 1997 744 .. 11.905 12.598 
Treas 64% 1S95-98 82 10.774 U.916 
Treat 154% 1998 1U4».. 13.900 13.738 
Exch 12% 1998 914 -4 13.767 13.427 
Treks 9>,% 1999 794 -4 12.293 12-.760 
Each 124% 1FJ9 924 -4 13.302 13 418 
Treas 101,% 1999 854 *4 12.843 13.U2 
Treas 13% 2000 994 ->4 13.375 13.413 
Treas 14% 19W-01 107*, +*. 13.632 13.592 
Exch 12% 1999-02 934 . 13.18413.279 
Treas 134v 2000-03 104 +4 13 521 13.901 
Trcns 114%2001 -04 884 -4 '12.977 13 063 
Fund 34% IKW-04 404 -4 8.708 10.338 
Treas 124% 2003-05 994 +4 13.183 13.218 
Truas 8% 2002-06 671, • 11.917 12.U9 
Trea-s 114% 2003-07 924 +*i 13.046 13.105 
Treas ljl,% 2W4-W 1014 13.306 13.287 
Treat 5*,% 2008-12 504 11.00911.383 
Treas 74% 2012-15 664 11.905 12.033 
Exch 12% 2013-17 974 +», 12.711 12.731 
Cnns.ils 4s,. 334 12.249 
War Ln 34% 324 *4 11-240 
Cunv 3*,% 36 • ‘ 9.709 
Treas 3% 24 *~4 12.525 
Cnnsols 2*,% 204 a-4 12.013 . 
Treas. 24% All 75 304 *-4 12.401 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Wa Aui.1 5*,>, SI-S2 93L -4 5.800 12193 
10m Auu 6% 81-83 87 *4 7.047 12.761 
14m Auri 7% 79-81 9S +*is 7.171 13.123 
fm E Africa 54% 77-83 854 +** 6.839 14 446 
   Hungary H|% 1921 48 .... 
  Ireland 7*,% 81-63 894 -4 
  Japan Ass 4% 1«>10 195 
  Japan o-v 83-88 68 

» 3*3 13.832 
8 09u 13.680 

11-088 LI 278 
9.430 13.075 

6 173 14.002 

19 60J 

lm Wen; a 5«“r 78-82 9V, +*, 
• 111 Malaya 7*,>< 78-82 93*, +*, 

tJm N Z 7*4^ 88-92 67 
Urn \ 7. 7*,'» 83-86 811, **7 
— Peru l!M 

■ HU s Africa P*,% 79-61 99*, 
30m S Bhrt 2*,% 60-70 138 
*in S Rhd 4*s% 87-92 OT ♦3 
   Spanish ■4-V 36 

4m Tana 5VV IM: 93*, ♦*« 
   Uruguay 3*,% 91 
—— Zimbabwe Ann 01-88 380 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26m Ltr 3% 1920 234 
r-m L r c 5% 80-83 W; 

15m LIT 54% 77-81 964 
30m L f 5l,% $2-84 SO*, 
25m LIT 54% 85-87 714 
25m L C 1; 64% 88-BO 704 
■»m G L I. 64% 90-92 644 
25m r. L »* »»,% 80-82 954 ■ 
75m ti L C 12*,% 1382 B94 

Win L L f 121,% 1983 984 
l«ra C 0f I. 611% 80-82 924 
17m Air Ml 74% 51-81 85 
2»m ,\g Ml 74% 91-93 65 
12m \g Ml 64^ 85-90 634 
Irtm Crordnn 64TB 78-81 964 
20m Glasgow 0*4% 80-82 944 
30m Lirerpl 134% 1381 lOOHi 
27m Mel Water B 31-03 294 
20m N 1 . 7% 82-84 844 
Sm N f Elec 6*,% 81-83 684 

10m Swark 64% 83-66 764 

-13.206 
5.719 12.711 
5.881 12.735 
6.831 12.925 
7.851 12.627 
9.787 12.512 

10.808 13.133 
9.956 IS 700 

12.519 12.743 
12.630 13.070 
7.004 12.723 
9 109 13.273 

11.947 13.723 
10.425 13.599 
7.010 12-967 
9.769 12.993 

13.460 12 833 
10.323 12.468 
8.306 13.296 
7.362 13.821 
9 084 13.418 

Capitalization 
i Company 

Price CITse Gross Die 
•a-'i un dlv rid 

Friday week pence % R/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
326 Sm Rrascan 

BP Canada 
£I2»II 
Cl S*. 

45.4 3.9 24 8 

1.107 8m Can Pac Ord IIW. +7i 60ft 3.8 7.3 
286.4 m El Pa-m IlOfi 41.7 3 8 20.4 

■ Elaxnn Cnrp C3I*, +I*I» 
1.11. 6m Fluur 

H.ilhnRer 
£22*,i 
Zl8 

*»» 
-h. 

344 i.5 18 7 

163 am Hud Bay Oil £F®ii +“!* 28.9 3 2 16.8 
— Husky OH 650 ♦80 

•9. 6m INC*.* £10*, ♦PH 30 6 2.9 S.9 
268.5m If lm £9B„ +I*t 4.7 0.5 U 1 
449 8 m 
35.5ni 

Kaiser Alum 
Maney-Fcra 

SIO**!, 
195 *10 

56 4 33 46 

— Nurton Simon ctiOS ♦S3 43 I 
— Pan Canadian £33H ♦2*.. 
— Steep Rock 165 
— Trans Can P XIOhi +»4 
—— US Steel £15*, 

390.:>ni Zapata Cnrp S14*i ‘ ♦J1. 16.6 1.2 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
12 Tm 

o.sivtrao 
127 Pm 
18 7m 
I? 5m 

42l> 5ta 
1.71. 7m 

121 6m 
tll.Am 

7 .V>1.W.‘0 
373 7m 
VM 2 m 

I. 075 am 
2!.lm 
17.0m 

12$ .Dm 
n, 

I 368 Pm 
<*.SM.OUO 

M On 

3iM 7m 
21e {m 

4.130.000 
40 1m 
46 Em 

7.820.HOI) 
61.5m 
76 5m 
29 r>m 

127 !m 
93. Im 

J. 5')7 1m 
in 5m 

A.lUe.nCO 
' 9u.Om 

fra 
536 3 m 
03.2m 

M5.6m 
L'^.Tin 

:a.4m 
5 S3.6 m 

23.0m 
!4.fm 

9.. 6m 
319.1m 
56.2m 

3.920.000 
I9.:ra 

569.2m 
■O ?I7I 

6-365.000 

Airis Discount 22-3 
Alien H A R,.ss 5V 
Allied Irish 
An>haeher H 
Arb-Laiham 
V\Z Grp 
Ean* AmrritJ 
Bk <■? Ireland 
8k Lisimi Israel 
8k Leum: L'K 
Ek i‘! NSW 
Wi >-f Sv.nland 
BirtU'J Bank 
Bru<*n Shipley 
Cater FT ds-r 
Charterhsi- Grp 
Chare Man 
Citicorp 
Clive DISCI.uni 
Ci-m Bk id Syd 
Cnmnienhank 
1? Fn Fans 
CC Dc France 
Dunbar Grp 
Firs! Not Fin 
Gi-rr.trd & Kal 
'Illicit Brnx 
Gnndlajs Hides if) 
Guinness Pe.il I OH 
Hjmbn.s X10 fj?1, 

D.. ird "in 
Hill Samuel 143 
Hnnc h & Shang 112 
Josci Toynbee 52 
Joseph L 
Kina & Shaxxin 
Kleinu-ori Ben 
Llnrdc Bank 
Mercury Sees 
Midland 
Mmsier Assets 
Na; nf Aun 
Nat Wmliuter 
oit»man 
Rea Bros 
Royal nf Can 
Byl Bk Sent Grp 142 
Scnroders 360 
Sccccunbe Mar 200 
.smiih Si Aubyn 178 
Standard Chan 6S/> 
I i:lnn Discnunl SI'S 
WiniruM 99 

J15 1" 
262 
21a 

4l2‘l» 
275 

.< 
2* 
I «7 
3i*9 
38.1 
J» 
394 

S3 
XI94 
310*, 

46 
102 

err. 
£23 
£194 

415 
J2*; 

311 
2S7 

338 
lft> 
216 
3M 
333 
326 

78 
134 
351 

14*5 
121 

£114 

24 3 
33 9 
6.2 
l< 2 

15 7 
P 1 »0 

*0.1 
14 5 

8 9 
22 5 2fi 4 

9 1 111 2 
9.1 I3J 
7.1 5.0 

23 2 
6 0 Ifi J 
a.9 7.9 
S 0 T 1 
8 2 4 9 
II ISO 
S 8 14 6 
S3 64 
7 3 40 
$9 3 1 

1* 6b 4.4 12 0 

-IV 
-V 

♦13 
1 

■*21 
*5 

*3 
-I 
-3 

30 0 
6.1 
120 

69.3 
0.7 

10.8 
37.0 
21S 
149 
8 9 

16 4 
253 

5 0 
;n.O 
31 

25 4 
99 

9 2 
5.3 
58 

*3 

h -10 

-5 
-15 
•I 

6 
7 l 
6.6 
6.6 
1 5 
56 50 
1 3 36 6 
4 3 9.0 
7 7 17.3 
2.1 15 1 

5 1 
53 
8.8 13 9 
33 8 1 
9 4 7 7 
3 5 
3.4 17 * 
6 2 12.0 

5.1b 3.6 23 1 
66 8 1 

5.7 12 9 
7 1 16.8 
4.7 7 9 
7 5 2 4 
4.0 8 6 
9.4 3.2 
7 1 144 
5.7 6.1 
8.3 2.6 
6.7 10.7 
3.4 30.9 
4.6 7 1 
4.9 5.2 
4.2 7J 
8.2 17 2 

13 6 
7.1 

12S 
24 4 
9.3 

307 
56 
8.8 

30.0 
310 
2.9 

543 
7.0 

15.0 
22.9 
129 
46.4b 
32 P 

< 3 

7 0 53 
6 5 15.1 
4.3 10 7 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
453 0m 
6$7 5m 
S3 7m 
46 1m 
27.5m 
20 -3m 
38 Tm 

9.306.000 
700.0m 
130.7m 
50.5m 

125.4m 
13.1m 
62.0m 
36.8m 
35.7m 
34.7m 

123.5m 
841.8m 
373.6id 

9.670.000 
52 An 

371.1m 
17.1m 
$1 5m 
«>.!» 

Allied 
Baiu 
Beil A 
Bdddinc'nni 
Brawn M 

69 
216 
175 
137 
162 

-5 
-3 
-ia 
■*10 

Builder HPHldgs 196 -4 
«l 

253 
103 
156 
246 

C of Ldn D'd 
Dcvenisrt 
Distiller* 
Creeoall 
Greene Kins 
Gufnnegx 71 
Hardys A H'sona 328 
Highland 101 
InrericnrdMi 139 
Irish Distillers $*> 
Marslon 68 
Scot & Newcastle $S>, 
Seagram £24 
SA BrewertM l» 
Toma 1 in 
vaux 
Whitbread -A- 

Do B 
W hitbread 

iro 
10 
1W 
155 
98 

*3 
-4 

+1 

*2 

*6 

WcirerfiaHipton 314 

10 3 si 
S7 8 8 
5 L 58 
3 1 16 1 
5 0 10.9 
6J 8.8 

6.3b 7.F 18 J 
m.7 4.2 11.3 
15.4 8.0 5.1 
4^ 3.5 12 J 
8.0 3.3 13.6 

10.0 13.0 $J 
15.9 4.8 13^ 

3.7 12.1 
3.0 9.4 
6.4 51 
3 4 10 5 
95 65 
2.113.7 
65 8.8 
0.1 
6.0 8.4 
3.4 7 3 
5.4 7J 
55 25.0 
3-3 12.4 

12.3 
“0 
4 3 
8.1 

12 2 

3.7 
57 
36 
2.3 
63 

49.6 
10.6 
0 1 
9.8 
8.4 
84 
54 
7.1 

} U>j)l r >» I j 

Aertm't * Gen.373 
Aero Needles 22 

  AKZO 385 
50.7m Alcan Alum UK 111 

6.400.000 So l<Pz% £80 
1.785.000 Allen W. G. 48 

58.4m Allied Colloids 136 
5.037.000 Allied Plant 37, 

17.7m Anud Metal 283 

114m Amal Power 83 
5.169.000 Amber Day 33, 

626.000 Amber Ind Hides 24 
12.8m Amstrad 138 

1.907.000 Anchor CD cm 87 
41.9* Anderson Strath , 
UJB Anglia TV 'A' 87 

298.5m Anglo Amer Ind £9*2 
5.615.000 Aquascuium 'A' 33^ 
4 j 17.000 Arenson Bide* 

54.6m - Argyll Foods 
1.439.000 AT leu Elec 

Arlington Mir 
Ass Biscuit 
Ass Book 
Ass Brti Food 
Ass Comm' V 
Ass Engineer 
Ass Fisheries 
Ass Leisure 
Ass News 
As Paper 
Ass Tooling 
Atkins Bros 
Audiotranie 

Do Pre» 
Aull A Wlborg 
Aurora Bldgs 
Austin E. 
Automotive Pd 
Avon Runber 
B.A.T lad 
BBA Grp 
BET Dfd 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
BOC Int 
BPB lad 
BPC 
BPM Bldgs 'A' 
BSG Int 
BSR Ltd 
BTR Ltd 
Babcock Int 
Bsggerldge 8rk 
Bailey C B. Ord 
Baird W. 
Baker Perkin a 
Bombers siares 
Banro Cons 
Barker A Dbson 
Barlow Band 
Barratt Devs 
Barrow Hepbn 
Barton A Sons 
Bassett G. 
Bath A P'land 
Bayer 
Beales J. 
Beatson Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 

Beech am Grp 
Bejam Grp 
Beliway Lid 
Bemrose Corp 
Benn Bros 
Bcrec Grp 
Bertsf'ds S. A W. 112 
Berlsfords 67 
Beatobell 420 
Belt Bros 57 
Blbby J • 302 
Blrm'gtram Mini 329 
Black A Edg’ln 49 
Blackwd Hodge 
Blackwood Mt 
Blagden' A N 
Blue Circle Ind 
Blundell Perm 
Body cote 
Booker McCim 
Bool H. 
Boots 
BorUlwick T. 
Boulton W. 
Bowaier Corp 

+10 2.5 
. .e 

6.3 
0-7; 

4.172.000 
42.5m 

7.772.000 
456.2m 
26.0m 
42.7m 

9.842.000 
34.0rn 
98.401 

4.693.000 
935.000 

1.164.000 
466.000 
450.000 

6.680.000 
7.231.000 
1.017.000 

30.8m 
6.903.000 
1,010.6m 

14.501 
205.7m 
348.0m 
221-201 
414.0m 
361.6m 

7.4lb .000 
1.162.000 
9.208.000 

35.6 m 
766.8m 
117.0m 

2.040.000 
3-572.000 

37.1m 
2fi.5m 
24.0m 

3.319.DOO 
1.309.000 

563.5m 
113.6m 

7.498.000 
6.721.000 
6.900.000 
7.333.000 
1.027.7m 

959.000 
0.684.000 

715.000 
7.334.000 
1.137.8m 

9l.9m 
12.4 m 

4.384.000 
3.755.000 

42.8m 
185.7m 

2.713.000 
80.1m 

8.550.000 
77.2m 

4.580.000 
9.195.000 

29.5m 
860.000 

10 7m 
446.8m 

5.541.000 
4.500.000 

74.9m 
9.661.000 

87.8m 
12.3m 

3.302.000 
373.1m 
63.6m 

3.838.000 
343.000 

1.368.000 

41 
130 
36 
93 

• 63 
213 
137 

48 
43*, 
56 

130 
291 

35 
S3 
37 

4 
3 

34 
34 
24 
53 

104 
278 . 
25 

139 
225 
■20 

127 
380 

19 
83 
14 
40 

480 
108 

51 
6% 

225 
80 
67 
GO 

4*2 
443 
240 

31 
26 
57 
46 

-04% 
25 

' 118 
22 
72 

175 
127 
96 
39 
56 
65 

37% 
11 

101 
420 
87 
57 
60 

182 
247 
24 

8 
238 

+7 

-*» 
+38 
+1 
♦2 

■*2 
+*« 
+2 
-1 
+2 
-1 

+3' 
+6 

+i‘ 

+14 

37.4 
96.3 

1000 13-1 
4.1 9-3 3.0 
3.6 3.7 30-7 
3.5 7.5 3.9 

30 0 7J 7.8 
4.4 5.3 T 
4.1 12-2 9-1 
7.1 &£ 3.3 
2.9 2.112.2 
7.6 3.8 
5.7 6.8 7.7 

8.2 3.1 
8.4 3.0 
8.7 5.5 
8.7 3 0 

1.7B 1.5 27.1 
4.3 11-9 13.7 

13.9513.8 1.5 
6.3 10.1 5.6 

10.7 S.0 8.6 
5.0 3.9 7.5 
5.5 11.3 3.4 
4.3 9.9 3.7 

2.6 20.4 
5.6 9.1 
5.1 8.2 
8.2 

T.l 
79.6 

2.9 
2.8 

1.4 
7.3 

14.9 
2.9 
5.5a 10.4 
4.0 10.9 

-2 

-3 
+3 

+10 
-3 
+1 
+4 
+3 
+2 
i-3 

-*V 
♦3 

-1 
+27 
-9 
♦1 
-1 
+9 

+14 
+1 
+« 
+3 
+8 

+3 
+3 
+3 
-3 
+6 
+54 
-2 
+14 
+2 
+5 
-1 

*1 
♦2* 
+5 

-1 
+20 
+16 

2 8 7.6 
8.8 25.9 
1.9 7.8 
4.5 8.8 
7.1 6.9 15.4 

19.8b 7.1 4.3 
249 
10.6a 7.8 9.3 
13.5b 6.0 9.7 

66 
12.9 

7.7 9.3 2.9 

15.4 3 2 16.2 
3.8n 3.6 6.0 
34 10.S 3.5 

. so o 
ia.p s o a.o 
9.2 11.5 5.0 
2 0 3.0 9.6 
4.3 7.2 3.5. 

-e .. 
32.4 7.3 
17.6b 7.4 

3 1 10.1 
5.1 18 4 
..C .. 

3.2 7 0 5 4 
152 6.3 12.4 

. e .. 
20.0 8.S 6.6 
3.0 13.5' 23 
8.2 11.4 166 
9.1 5.2 14.3 
3.6 2.8 13-2 

10 0 10.4 4.1 
.. .. 5 7 

4.9 8.7 14.2 
7.9 12.1 4.5 
9.3 8.3 6.0 

8.1 11.7 
4 2 13.1 
7 8 7.9 
3.4 9.3 
6.2 6 0 

5.4 
17.5 

4.4 
10.2 
14.3 

3.8 3.6 5.7 

11 0 10.9 5.7 
21 4 5.1 6.6 

6.9 7 9 II 7 
5 7 10.0 3.0 
4.5 7.4 4-4 

18.8 10.2 12.6 
10.0 4.0 119 

DO . .. 

Bowthrpe Bldgs 159 
Bra by Leslie 36 
Brad; Ind 51 

Do A 45 
1.560.000 Braid Crp 26 
2.700.000 BralthwaJif 100 
3.146.000 Bremner 37 

40.6m Brenl Cbem Int 160 
3.040.000 Brent Walker 72- 
6.143.000 Brtckhouse Dud 41 

27.1m Brid cm 30 
16 8m Brit Car Aucin 771, 

324.0m Brit Home Sir* 158 
175.8m Brit Sugar 293 

4.869.000 Brti Syphon 48 
3.734.000 Brit Tar Prod 29 

40.3m am vua 153 
5.262.000 Brorkhouse Ltd 30>, 
2-347.7m Broken Hill 750 
4.135.000 Brook St Bur 40 

156.2m Brooke Bond 51 
5.310.000 Brooke Tool 49 
7.270.000 Brotherhood P. 161 

11.2m Brown ft Tawse 109 
9.770.000 BBKiHl- 18 

10.3m Brown Bros Cp 22», 
83.4m Brown J. S3 

6.480.004 B run ton* 81 
33.4m Bryant Hldgs 84 

3.432.000 Bulmer A Lumb 40 
36.3m Bunzl Pulp 139 

1.182.000 Burgess Prod 55 
127 lm Burnett H'shlrcfiri 

2.366.000 Bun Boulton 155 
102.0m Burton Grp 131 

3.251.000 Buitcrfld-Harvy 22>, 

C—E 

3.778.000 
323.3m. 

4.276.000 
660.000 

2.496.000 
41.000 
62.4m 
17.8m 
30.000 

1.679.000 
73.9m 

4.143.000 
20.8 m 
23 am 

2.049.(30 
91 Sa 

4.243.000 
142.9m 

13.8m 
2.163.000 
1.638.000 

933.000 
349.000 

41 8m 
28.2m 
54.0m 

9.286.000 
2.636.000 
0.153.000 

10? 3m 
1TB.4 m 

6.715.000 
10.6m 
24.0m 
18.9m 
60 6m 
12.6m 

3.317.000 
9.723.000 

17 7m 
304.000 

2.580.000 
3.494.000 

128 3a 
27 2m 

2.133.000 
14.6m 

166.6m 
1.903.000 
7.804.000 
4.570.000 

36.1m 
40.1m 

2.111.000 
1.600.000 

20.3m 
7.200.000 

13.6m 
1.468.000 
9-562,000 

236.5m 
464.3m 

9.759.000 
28.5m 

115.5m 
144.3m 
120.2m 
256.9m 
75.6m 

3.826.W 
2.513.000 

13.0m 
1.263.DM 

76_lm 
47 3m 

2-36LGOO 
19.9m 

81.2m 
4.500.000 
3.168.000 
8.902.000 
6.651.000 
7.475.000 

381.5m 
6.042.000 
4.933.000 

+25 
-1 

+1 

+11 
-3 
+1 
-3 
+l'j 

+30 
+1 
♦3 
+1 
+1 
♦111 
-2 

♦1 
“1 

-« 
+1 
+13 
+2 
+7, 

+5 
+3 
-1 

18.4 6.9 7.0 
4 0 2.5 17.2 
3 6b 9.4 6 4 
6.1 10.6 
6 1 13.3 

3.9 
3.1 

10 a 10 0 3.7 
6 1 10 8 11.6 
4.J 2.7 20 9 
2 3 3.3 5 5 
4.6 U.l 4.6 
7 1 14.3 9 2 
4.6b 5.9 12JS 
6.3 4.0 10 5 

22.0 7.3 3 7 
57 U 9 4.0 
3 0 10 3 3.6 
T.4 4.9 8.2 
4.3 14.1 . 

20.3 17 18.8 
3.9 14 8 3.3 
5.6bl0.9 7 0 
3.0 10-2 6.1 
4.3b 2.7 20.8 
9.1 8.4 5.4 

..e .. 
6 1 7.1 3.7 

12 9-16.0 8 3 
5.6 4.3 11.3 
3.5bl3.6 6.8 
99 7.1 4.8 
5 7 10.4 3.0 

13.4 1.1 13 8 
12.2 7.9 .. 
7 9 O.O'll 7 

.. 33 

CH Industrials 3i . 3 5 11 2 38 
Cadbury Seb 87*, .y 5.9 6 7 
Ca Ifyns 132 -1 9 7 7 4 
C bread Robey 88 .33 3.7 9.6 
Camrex Hldgs 26 
Canning W 65 +1 5.7 8.1 66 
Cape Ind 208 *1 16.0 T.T 1.8 
Capper Neill 62 +: 60 B 7 4.3 
Caravans Int 32», -71: 01 04 
Cardo Enc 42 +1 3 7 R 8 
Carlton Ind 2*3 b +12 17 ! 6.1 7.8 
Carpels ID! IT*, -1 
Carr J. (Don- 63 +4 2 1 3.3 10.4 
Carr't.sn Vfy !3 +5, 
Causlun Sir .1 28 ..2 9 10 3 65 
Cawoodi 190 s.r* 
CelesUon n 14 7.9 
Cement Rds'ore 83 •*. J? 7.1 
Cen ft Sheer 24*, -i, 2 4 3.6 37 
Centre war Ltd 123 b .. 35 2 9 2.6 
Ch'mbn ft Hill 4? . 3.7 7 7 
Change Wares 

Do Cns Cum 4 
Chloride Grp 33 e 
Christies In: 234 -6 85 3.8 15 3 
Chubb ft Sons 89 -3 7.8 8.7 17.2 
Church ft Co 175 +20 11 4 6.4 62 
Cliffords Ord 154 -6 3 7 3.7 

Da A NV SS +6 57 6ft 
Cuallle Cro 126 -4 5.6 
Coats Pitnns 64i, ♦»: 5 7 
Collins W. 163 -2 4 3 2.6 

Do A 110 .43 3.9 
Comben Crp » -4 36 6.2 4 6 
Climb Er.s Sirs 39 -4 4 5 11 5 
Comet Radlnv'a 350 -3 5 5 36 
Comfort Hotels 24*: 0 4 
Cnncori R'Flex 20 -2 n ; 
Cunder Int I:H -2 :oo S 5 
Cope Allman 45 -7t, 6 6 14.6 2 3 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Pries Ch'sc Cross 0J* 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence 9b PfE' 
Capitalisation 

( Company 

Price Ch’RC Gruss Dlv 
last on dlv ;lo 

Friday week pence % P E 

7.980.000 Dun don lac 67 
S3-3m Dunlop Hldgi 68 

6.0G4.00D Duple Il>t 39 
3.108.000 Dupart . 12 
3.0+6.000 Dura pipe lot 3i 

200-3m EBES EH\ 
3.039.000 ERF Hidgt 42 
3.542.000 E Lined P*P« 85 

22-3* E. Kid A Prem'A’ 07 
7.982.000 Eastern Prod. 76 

Ed bra 37 
Elece Hides' 72 
EJS - 99 
EJectrocomps 688 
Electrolux 'B* £9», 
Elcctr'nie Rent 118 
Elliott B. 162 - 
Ellis A gvnrsrd U9 
Ellis ft Cold 17t» 
Elson A Robbins 27 
Empire Stores 138 
Energy Serv • 31 
English * O'aeU 13 
Eng China Clay 1104 
Brtcmon Eli 
ErlUlACn 66 
Esperonza 130 
Eucalyptus Pulp 113 
Euro Ferries' 16S 
EuroUienn Inc 318 • 
Eva lad usuries 40 
Erode Hldga 65 
Ere all bur 131, 
Exit I Crp 169 
Expand Metal 49 

3.071.000 
10.4m 
12-2 m 

137.6m 
184 Sm 
200.2m 
27.8m 

8.543.000 
4.041.000 
2.673.000 

45.0m 
11.6m 

1.338.000 
178.4m 
339.9m 

6-308.000 
17.6m 

4.2O8.0M 
300-2m 
36.3m 

3.743.000 
lQJ3m- 

1.965.000 
16.6m 
10.6m 

F —H 
7.400.000 

41.3m 
3.788.000 

615 m 
4.373.000 

' 50.1m 
16.3m 

243.1m 
32.6m 
40 Jim 

8.386.000 
56.9m 
42.9m 

8.311.000 
7.213.000 

4.630.000 
133. lm 
39 3ai 

1.670.000 
10.Un . 

6.003.000 
87 8m 

4.347.000 
30.1m 

5.573.000 
24.8m 
io 7m 

1.483.000 
3.733.000 
8.099.000 
3.666.7a 

133.7B 

39Jm 
3.348.000 

118.301 
384.000 

3.993.000 
507 8m 

2.331.000 
56.1m 

4.313.000 
6.627.000 
1.344.000 
3.482.000 

345.6m 
1.001 9m 

34.3m 
26 2D 

1.162.3m 
3.601.000 

343.4m 
8.993.000 

19.6m 
23.4a 
39 3m 
14.0m 

4.317.000 
1.936.000 

17.3m 
S40.00C 
773.000 
290.9m 

17 2m 
78.9m 

467.3m 
11.1m 

335.0m 
.99G.000 

2.678.000 
k.000.000 

050.000 
A.tbJJ.OOO 

667.000 
13 2m 

199.8m 
S1.2m 

.1X1.000 

.209.000 
40.5m 

417.000 
786.000 

30.5m 
.579.000 
.674.000 
526.000 

27 4m 
4.312.000 

-1 
+7 

-3 
+7 

+1 
+1 

-L 
+1 

+4 . 

FMC 
Fan-view EM 
Farmer 5.W. 
Farncll Elecl 
Feedox Ltd 
Fenner J H. 
Ferguson Ind 
Ferranll 
Fine Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
Flnalder 
First Caalle 
PI MI ns 
Pilch Lovell 
Fngarty E. 
FolKek Hein XV 
Ford MU- BDR 
Fomilnster 
Foseco Min 
Poster Bros 
Foster J. 
Fothennir ft H 
Francis Ind 
FTeeman* Ldn 
French T 
French Kfer 
Friedland Doggi 
GEI Ini 
Galllld Brindley 
Garfurd Lllley 
Garn'ar Birfiin 
Geers Crop 
CEC 

Do F Rale £100 
Gen Mir BDR 12V 
■jestetner '.4* 86 
Gieves Grp 37 
Gill A Duff us 18V 
Glasgow pavilion 32 

74 
125 
ISO 
3£*7 
33 

163 
78 

570 
67 

107 
4 

109 
153 
69 
85 
201, 
33 

123 
197 
86 
22 

121 
34 

126 
117 

63*j 
91 
72 
S3 
2Ti 
71 

114 
668 

4.0 6.9 6.5. 
7.6 1J.-I 
8.3 14.1 

343*13.8 

5.0 17 4.5 
4.6 4.8 8.3 
6.6 8.7 5.4 
..b .. 2.3 

4.7 6.3 BJ 
5.4 5.4 5.9 

13.8 2-0 19 J 
58.1 6.1 9 JS 
6.2 5J 17.1 

17.5 10.6 3.5 
9.3 7.912.0 
2.8 15.7 3.8 
7.1 26.4 2.9 
7.3 3-3 8.1 
1.0 SJ 11.8 

i .. 1:3 9.6 19 
-11* 8.6 78 5.7 
+% 68 0 4.9 21.8 
+1 5.4 8.1 7.2 
+2 9.6- 6.4 15.3 
+6 7.5 6.6 2.1 
J, 7.4 -4J 7J 
+15 6.4 2.0 28.0 

i .. 2.7 
+4 2.4 3.7 6.7 
-4, 0.6 4 5 33 
-1 10.0 5.9 9-2 
+4 6.4 13.1 6.0 

8.6 ll.fi 4.4 
57 4.4 4.2 

13.1 8.7 5.8 
6.0 L3 25.4 
2.2 6.3 73 

12.9 7.9 7.8 
7.9510.1 3.6 
8.6b L5 219 
3.7 59 11.2 
8.6 8.0 12.8 

55.4m McKecftnle BrosllX 
l2Jm Uacpberaon D. ' 68 

rTTBra Magnet ft S'thns 164 
39.3m Malllnson Denny 79>, b 
14.9m . Man Ajrcy MIKIC 199 

6.000.000 ' Man Ship Canal ISO 
Wang Bronze 25 
Manor Nat lot, 
March Me I 106 
Marks ft Spencer 125 

+13 
-1 
+8 
+4 
+10 
+2', 

+11 
+3 

+*t 
+1 

-1 

2 1 1.9 16 9 
11.3 9.3 
7.1M0.6 5-2 
5.7 6.7 10.5 
2.3 12J 2-9 
2 5 4.7 
6.0 4.8 
9.2 4.6 
4 8 5.8 
1.1 4.9 

11.1 9.1 
6.8 11.6 
5.3 4.2 
T.l 8.1 
3 2 5.0 
6 5 7.1 
7.6 10.5 5.8 
6.6 7.8 5 4 
Id. 7.3 6.0 
B.9bl2.« 3.5 
4.3 3.9 15-2 

12.5 1 9 14.B 
1527 15.3 

5 1 4.3 5 
75 87 65 

12.0 6 7 10.5 

2.803.000 
1.822.000 

35.0m 
1.639-5m 

93.3m 
3.696.000 

312.000 
999.000 

4.122.000 
13.7m 
31 2m 

1.240.00n 
44-3m 

130.1m 
213a 

9.419.000 
2.432.000 

■50.7m 
7.998.000 
8.736.000 

39:6m 
27.8m 

4.396.000 
6.853.000 

750.000 
35.Tin 

3.672.000 
675.000 
795.000 

7.999.000 

1.265.000 
18.4m 
57 2a 

4.562.000 
144.4m 

24.-PRI 
9.752.000 
4.140.000 

,46.1m 
26 lm 

957.000 
5.915.000 

558.000 
9.196.000 

10.8m 
41.0m 

47 
24«Z 
26 
23 
54 ■ 

210 
240 

62 
SCO 
164 
106 
IS 
15 
M 
a? 

16? 
154 

Harley. Ltd 
Marling Ind 
Marshall T Lax 

Do A 
Marshalls Unix 
Mart In-News 
Martonalr 
Medznin+UT 
Menztos i. 
Metal Box 
Metal Closures 
Metatrax 
Mertoy 

Meyer M. L 
Midland (nd 
Milieus Loi« 
Mining Supplies 
Mitchell Colls Gp 47 
Mitchell Somers 28 
Mlxcpncrele 74 

Modem Eng 25 
UoUu, 122 
Monk A. 3t 
M'santo 5% Ln 145 

Do 6*« Ln £53 
Do 5'v Cnv 

Montecatlnl 
Montfort Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 
Moss Bru' 
Mothercare 
Mowletu J- 
Muirhead 
My son Grp 
NCC Energy 
NSS New- 
NegcetU A 2iiu 
Nelli J. 
Nelson David 
Newman Tunis 
Ne+rmark L. 
Newslm 

+1 
+3 
*2*, 

10 4 
60 
7.1 
5 4 

12 5 

3.1 

9.4 5.0 
8.8 05.7 
4 4 10.6 
6 7 5.9 
6 3 7.0 

8.5 
4 9 
32 
1.3 
4 0 15.3 
4.0 17 3 

12 1 
2.0 

8 1 . 
3.9 17.7 
G.S 20.8 
5.2 7 l 

+8 

+10 
-3 
+2 

13.4 
10.9 

1 4 
93 

14 4 

3.4 

64 
4.5 
7.1 
2 9 
7.8 
73 
7 1 

8.3 
5.5 
5.9 

2 Ob 1.9 10 U 
5.2 11.0 7 4 

6.9 
3.4 
9 9 

3.6 
4.3 
6.6 

£135 
8 

42 
150 
137 
185 
224 
155 
115 
4J 

142 
1?.3 
30 
33 
in 
49 

365 
103 

+10 
*9 

-I 
-1 
-3 

-5 
+3 

5.3 7.S 
4 3 17.2 

11J 3.2 
I fib 5 3 

500 11 1 
623 11 6 
900 3.7 

2.9 
4 4 

10.7 
2 4 
7 I 

11.6 

3.6 
3 1 
49 

6.5 .. 
3.0 15 1 
7.8 6.5 
1 3 14 S 
3.2 13 3 
7.5 6.2 

8.4 2 1 
15 
3.3 8.9 

5.3 Id 1 23 

7 3 14 9 6.7 
15 7 4.3 10.4 

5 0 4.9 .. 

1.9 

K 
6.3 
3.4 

1 
5.0 
63 
8.8 

94.8m Norcros 03 *6 7 9b *.l 8 9 
7.212,000 Norfolk f Grp 38 I- 4.5 30.2 
2.430.000 Normartd Elec 27 +3 4 1 13.9 3.9 

' 136.6a KE1 An 3 4 6.7 10 5 
294.2ra Nihn Foods 173 +9 6 3 3.6 13.7 
88.8m Notts Mis 127 -7 S 7 45 78 
68.6m NurdUi A P cock 236 -1 S 7 2.4 30 5 

5,500.000 Nu-Swilt' Ind 271, .. ?S 10.7 6.9 

O — S 

12.9m Ocean Vibeni 43 *5 3 2 66 8.0 
20 7 m Orfice ft Elect 338 S3 S7 14.5 
14 6m Ofrev Crp 74 -3 5 2 7 1 5 0 

1 
300 
48 
86 
35 

Glass Gluvcr 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Gloaaop ft W J. 
Glynwcd 
Gumme Hide* 
Gordon A Coich 149 
Gordon L. Grp 36 
Grampian Hldgs 54 
Granada 'A' 223 
Grand Mel Ltd 195 
Graitan W'hse 
Gt Umv Stores 

Do .4 
Grtppcrrnds 
CKN 
MTV 
Haden Carrier 
Hall Fng 
Hall M 
Halma Lid 
Halstead J. 
Hampton Ind 
Hanlmcx C.irp 
Hanover inv 

Dr. NV 
Hsn+z.n Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 
Him* Q'n«way 
Harrison Cros 
Han well* Grp 
Hawker Sidd 
Hawkins A T'son 

+16 
3 0 4 2 13 2 

13.6 4 5 12 
6.0 12.5 

+5<, 13.1 15.2 4.5 
+1 
+2 

+12 9.5 

Kawirn 
Ha.vne* 
Headlam Sim’ 
Helene ol Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Henly's 
Hep worth Cer 
Hepworlh J. 
Herman Smiih 
Nest air 
Hew den-Sluart 
He will J 
Kicking P'cnM 
Hickson Welch 
Higgr A Hill 
Hill A Smiih 
Hill C. Bristol 
Hillards 
Hlolon A. 
Hocchil 
Holloa Grp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt Lloyd 
Home Charm 
Hoover 

Do A 
Hopkinsuns 
Horizon Travel 
H*e or Fraser 
Hoveringham 

Do'RV 
Howard Mach 
Howard Tenen* 
Howdea Grp 
Hudsons Bay 
Hunt Moacrnp 
Huniieigh Grp 
Hutch Whamp 

7? 
483 
478 
144 
147 
89 

254 
170 
347 
102 
40 

9 
70 
56 
SO 

256 
49 

20? 
BOO 

94 
302 
23 

+9 
-3 

+5 
+3 

*5 
-* 
+s 
"4 
+14 
-13 
+6 
*10 
-l 

2.7 
ip.7 7 4 10.6 
2.1 3.9 4.4 
6.4 11.9 4.5 
6.2 2 8 17.2 

4 9 8.9 
.. .. 7.1 

16 6 3.4 19.7 
16.6 3.5 12.5 

7 5 5.2 4.9 
11 4 7 8 
14 3 16 I 3 8 
14.8 
10.9 
10.6 
21 
3 4 

58 94 
6.1 4.0 
3 1 14 8 
2.0 17.8 
8.6 4 0 

10 11.6 4 1 
4.6b 6.5 5 3 
2 6 AT 
26 53 

12 I 4.7 II 3 
5 7 11 6 4.8 
8.6 4.2 11 9 

40.0b 5.0 17 4 
7.7 82 4 0 

3.8 9 4 
6.2 13.9 
4.6 2.7 

11.4 
1.4 
0.4 

120 +4 11 4 9.5 11.6 
36 3 4b 0.4 0 0 
22 21 9.6 4 1 
23 +i' 5ft 22 5 4.6 
95 ♦12 8 6 9.0 . 

127 *10 7 5 59 U 9 
118 +18 5.4 4 6 17.7 

16 +1 Oft 3.3 5 0 
34 *3 1.4 4.2 15.0 
46 ' +3 IB 3.9 5.0 
63- -3 2.6 4 1 3.3 
70 +6 no 11.5 29 

158 +2 10.7 6.8 9 3 
HIT 

54 
40 

22b 
98 

247 
88 
47 
68 

120 
115 
1J4 
78 

240 
147 

34 
59 

136 
£P<ii 

14 
135 
141 

W 

236 
71 
4? 
26 

SIT 
J* 

264 
268 

86 

Cops on F. 
Cornel! Drove + 
Cosali 
certain Grp 

Do Did 
Court* i Furr- 

Do A NV 
Couriaulds 
Courtney Pope 
Cwan dr Grom 
Cflwle T. 

:« 
w 
25 

222 
1W 

T9 
79 
t: 
39 
57 
38 

Crest N'irhelsod 175 
Croda In: 

Do Dfd 
Cropper J. 
Crouch D 
Crouch Crp 
Crown Bouse 
Cura'04 En c* 
□ale Electric 
Dalgety 
□aba 
Davies ft New 

Davis C 1900 
Davy Corp 
Dr Beers Ind 
□ebcnharii 
Dr La Rue 
Delta Metal 
Denbywars 

Derritroo 
Dewblrat I. J. 
Dewhmt Dent 
DBG 
Diploma Ltd 
DU on D 
Dixons Photo 
Dobson Park. 
Dorn Kings 
Dorada Kidgs 
Douglas R K. 
Dow d A Mills 
Downing G. H. 
Dowry Grp 
Drake ft Scull 

38 
20 

100 
210 
ISO 

£8::, 

3W 

is? 
153 

no*, 
w 

67S 
53 
89 

14 
73 
I2f* 
91 

162 
120 
159 
93z 
60 
31 
88 
22 

124 
283 
33 

-1 
-1 
+3 
+1 

•1 
+1- 
♦10 
-8 

-1 

-6 
-:o 

: 7bI2 2 4 2 
: i is 
5 0 14.3 2 2 

129 5 5 6 0 

5.7 
5 2 

A 7 
67 

8.4 
8.4 

.. c 
3.4 8 3 
SCb 2.8 
4.3 11 3 
6.6 3.9 
4 4 11.7 

38 

314 
94.R 
12? 
5.0b 
9.6 

91 

fc-5 
-l 

*10 
+12 

+1 
+2 

+2 
•10 

Dreamland Elec 23 

4 l 
3.9 
5 3 
7.9 
3.3 

. 2 0 
3.8 1.9 

“2 3 4 15.1 
6 3 3 5 11 7 
TJb:: 4 5 2 
375 4.6 
3 0 9.1 IK. 3 

9.9 11.3 
7.4 11.1 
75 37 
!6 5.8 

6.3 14.8 
s T 10 a 

9.1 10.1 13.9 
59 3 4.2 11.2 

8 6 16.2 4.0 

2.8 3.1 19.2 

20 2 5 9.3 

8 C 9 4 9.5 
5.4 SO 15.4 

11-5 10.9 4.4 
4.8 3.0 8.7 
7.4 7.6 <L2 
6.1 10.2 4J 
7.8 25.2 1.7 
6.4 7J3 3.2 
2-1 10.7 6.2 

12.9 10 4 7.0 
6.7 2.4 11.4 
3.9 11.9 6.0 
1.7 7.4 .. 

09.000 
.255.008 

24.5m 
16.6m 

.786.000 
13.9m 

1.736.000 
42.2m 

22T.4m 
1.378.000 
.206.000 
.789.000 
.381.000 

40 3m 
226 7m 
C80.000 

19 3m 

— I 

46.0m 
414.000 
168.9ra 
2L4m 

,400.7m 
507.6m 
.217.000 
858.000 
i 14.9m 
72 lm 
92.7m 

279.2m 
34 Tm 

WO.nirt 
51.5m 

M. 000 
i*>3.oon 

106.000 
146.000 

23 3m 
2i.0a 

342 0m 
JO 2a 

5.351.000 
3.420.000 

21.9m 
iS.im 

5.952.000 
23 6m 
31.7m 
11.6m 

256.000 
46.0m 

135.5m 
32.0m 
41 Km 
14 lm 

174.8m 
3 742.1*00 

13 7m 
13.1m 
T7 8m 

3.878.000 
1.410.000 
J.BW 000 

50.9m 
5.400.000 

900.00(1 
58 2m 

3.099.000 
24.7m 
13.8m 
22.0m 

4.37C..000 
15.7m 
TI 2m 
31.3m 

1.1*12.000 
*:« bn 
21 3m 

1 447.000 
8.6.3.00(1 
1.2EO non 
3.OTO.P10 

19 2m 
2S.l>m 
49.7m 

3.801.000 

246 2m 
2.873.000 
3.791.1100 

16 7m 
26 lm 

163 7m 
I.9M.OOO 

M — N 

97.0m MFT Furn 57 
32.8m MK Electric 216 
11.Om ML Hides 320 

6.7PS.QOO MY Dan 39 
19.6m McCnrqoodale 121 

6.730.000 Macfarlanp 72 
3.571.000 Mclneraey Prns +9 
2 077.000 Mackar K. 43 

-3 

+15 
+4 
-6 
+1 
+3 
+2 
*0 

-6 
-5 

+4 
+4 
+1 
-3 
+5 

5 6 5.3 12 2 
5.0 0 3 4.3 

6 4 2.8 10.8 
5.7 58 7.2 

218 8.8 9.1 
s.fl 0 7 4.9 

45 
3J 
8.6 
8.6 

66 70 
2.7 6.7 
7.5 -. 
7.5 

8.1 10.3 8.2 
5 3 2.2 12 8 

8.4 -9.8 
5.1 6.6 
5 2 6.5 

9.4 
4.0 
4 0 

2.4 
10.0 

-J»J4 42.8 
+*, U 
.. 2.1 

4.1 12.1 
7.4 10.4 
4.5 9.1 
9 2 18 4 
J.« 17.1 

ICL 
IDC Grp 
IM1 
IbUock Johns 11 
Imp Chem Ind 
Imperial Grp 
Ingall Ind 
Ingrain H. 
Jmilal Services 
Int Paint 
Ini Thnmsnn 

Do Cun* Prcf 
lm Timber 
1 merest; Grp 
ll.ih BDR 
JB Hide-. 
James M Ind 
Jar dine M'»>n 
Jane. J 
.U-Vrtips Hide;. 
Jnhitsun 6 F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Mall 
Jones 1 Era CM 1 
Jr.ne* Strnud 
Jnurdjn T. 
K Shu vs 
Kalamazoo 
Kilwf Ind 
Kenolac Mir 
Kent M P. 
Hade Int 
Kuntck 
Kwlk FI, Hides 
Kwlk Save Disc 
LCP Hides 
LRC Ini 
LWT Hldgs -A' 
Ladbrokr 
Jjdle* Pride 
Lalnc J Ord 

Do W 
Laird Grp Lid 
Lake A ED lint 
lambm H-wtn 
Lane P. Grp 
LapuMc Ind 
Lawrence *. 
Lawtcx 

W| b +t; 
£«. -'1. 

53 -5 
1«, +2*4 

200 +10 
+12 

2D, +*: 

4.3 11.8 2.7 
7 2 9.0 14.6 
6 4bl0.2 6 1 
6.4 6.4 6.2 

“2 24.3 10.3 
♦3 10.4 14.6 5.5 
+2 3.2 7 7 11.b 
.. .e 

♦3 114 S 3 10.4 
.. 4.5 4.6 

. 7.5 2.8 8 3 
17. n 5 6 
7.6 H 8 3.5 

-3 
r +4*, 

+5 
+2 

6 6 
4 3 

194 
2J4t 
ins 

5f> 
84 
9.1 t 
« 

155 
T5«, 

145 
330 

» I 
Ufk, -i, 
202 -4 

b4 *6 
46*; .3 
V -J 

*14 
-3 

-3*1 
-l 
+5 

2P6 
4*1 
5n 
00 

124 
» 
47 
42 
S8 

IDF 
45 

+ 11 
-1 
+1 
+1 

+6 
+12 

Lead Indusine* 136 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
LciRb Int 
LAP Crp 
Lexney Ord 
Lrtrasel 
Lex Service* 
Lllley F. J. C. 
Lincro/t Kilg 
Linfood Hldgs 
Link House 
Linread 
Lloyd F H. 
Locker T 

Do A 
l.isn A M'lann 
Ldn A N'thern 
Ldn Brick Co 
Longtoo Indi 
Lonrho 
Lonsdale Umv 
Lookers 
Lovell Hide* 
Low A Bqnar 
Local Ind 
Lyles 5 

10 
160 
170 
315 

IS 
107 
no 
135 
23 

138 
22K 

In 

J3j 
13 

JIT 
44 
81 
62 
94 
32 
51 

243 
188 
133 

63 

1.1 
8.3 in 3 

e 4.6 
6 5 3 3 

17.9 8.6 4 5 
2.9 10 4 

. 9.0 
10 0 5 2 
17.9b 5 0 10 2 
5.6 5.5 8-6 
7 4612.6 4 2 
7.5 0.9 8.8 
5 7 6.1 6.0 
5 4 S.I 14.1 

11.4 7 4 4 3 
7 9 10.4 10.6 
2“ 1.8 11.2 
9.6 2 9 15 9 

. .* 
2 1 1.9 19.6 
5.7 2.S 22.1 
6.1 9.6 7 B 
33 T.5 13 1 

14.4 1C.3 8.5 
ion ex se 

4 9 10.6 6.6 
4.1 8.7 4.0 
4.1 8.2 4 0 
5 3 4.3 7 8 
2.0 7 J 12.5 
5 8 l+.J 33 
4 3 10.2 3 6 

125 14 2 5 3 
10.0 9 3 8.4 
3.1 6.8 2.0 

13.8 10 0 3 7 
. .. 70.0 

3 9 2.4 5.3 
7.4 4.216.8 

23 6 7.5 6.9 

50.5m 
14.Sm 

1.413.000 
7.940.000 
3.793.000 

43.1m 
40.2m 
39.0m 
66.1m 

143.3m 
76 2m 
50.0m 

4.649 000 
8.604.000 
3.246.000 

13.6m 
13 5m 

7.902.000 
625.Sm 

4.600.000 
3.960.000 

511.3m 
3JS90.000 
1.319.000 
7.824.000 

15.1 m 
745.1m 
120.4m 

9-215.000 
13.5m 
79.Dm 

1.681.000 
13 2m 
71.1 m 

5.935.000 
5.975.000 

40.6m 
25.7m 
61.4m 

6.091.000 
44.0m 
11.8a 

316.2a 
10.2m 

5.315.000 
9542m 
391.8a 
143.3a 
27.1a 

9.149.00*) 
16.0a 
3i.9m 
12.3m 

158.1m 
26i.6m 

1Q-3B1 
137.7m 
236.2a 

9.956.000 
2.130.000 

13.9m 
4.515.000 

253.5m 
4L3.2m 

36.7 a 
23.8 m 

146.5m 
8.065.000 
3.404.000 

17 era 
3.354.000 

464.Bm 
3.876.000 
3.534.000 

14.7 m 
739.000 

76 Sm 
10.9m 

1.288.000 
4.498.000 

201-lra 
5.220.000 

17.8m 
98 8m 
66.4m 
91 Sm 
19.7m 

668.0ra 
446.1m 

2.461.000 
8.096.000 

17.Bra 
63 6m 

.207.(100 
36. Jm 
89 8m 

9.235.000 
2.648.PO0 
2.400.000 
4.0W.000 

76.4m 
547.2m 

5.W3.000 
29.0m 
44. lm 
43-Sa 

1.958.000 
5.136.000 

17.4m 
15.3m 

4.543.000 
18.2 m 
86 lm 

770.000 
3.415.000 

19-Sm 
3Com 
37.5m 

4.978.000 
196.010 
1093m 
INQ.Tm 
86.3m 
25.9m 
63.000 
61.6m 
57.000 
33.1m 

3.374.000 

ogiivy & M r;i*+ 
Os en On en lbl 
Oxley Printing 16 
Parker Knoll 'A' 113 
Paierxon R 46>, 
Paierion Zoch 530 

Do A NV 525 
Pauls A venues 112 
Pearson Long 162 
Pearson A Soi 

Do 4% Ln 
Feglcr-Hatt 
Pentland Ind 
Pen to* 
Perkin El 4% 
Perry H. Mir* 
Phicom 
Philips Fin 5^ 
Philips Lamps 
Pifcu Hldgs 

Do A 
PHKlngion Bros 
Pfturd Grp 
Plailgnuni 
Plaxtons 
Pleasurin'* 
PI essey 

Dn ADR £31 

-18 
+1 
*1 
+"21, 
♦Io' 
+33 

5 Z 

10.6 
2.9- 

15.6 
15 6 
8 2 

11.9 

4 7 83 
3.3 

35 4.0 
6 3 IS 1 
29 9 1 
7.0 
53 
7 4 

9.0 
6 6 
4 3 

CjPiialirailc-nmpany 

Price Ch-ge tire* Dlv 
IBKI IHI dir yiu 

Friday week pence % PfE 

97.6m 
28 3m 

2.880.001) 
21.3m 

2 480.000 
2803.000 

439.8m 
123.0m 
70.8m 
89.1m 

3.872.000 
42.1m 

150.6m 
8.291.000 

271.0m 
920 8m 
829.2m 
46.2m 

340.9m 
6.965.00) 
7.708.000 

27.6m 
71.7m 

6.801.000 
• 13 3m 

14 50i 
119 4a 

S.167JM0 
8.011.000 
4.701.000 
3.744.000 

15 Om 
7.tW2.000 
8.363.000 

13.2m 
TI 8m 
18 4m 

A 673.000 
2.104.000 

46.Bra 
12.Om 
29.9m 
13 6m 

9.725.000 
6.234.000 
6.635.000 
2.35T.OOO 

81 3m 
880.000 

1.704.000 
11.9m 

314.000 
10 3m 
35 6m 

0 587 000 
3.215.000 
3.493.000 

299.5m 
42.5m 

S40.Q0U 
1.511.000 

37 Sm 
4.572.000 

223.0m 
9.720.000 
S 834.000 

Transport Dev T31, 
Travis ft Arnold 16« 
Trlojville ‘l 
Trtdcm TV A « 
Trtcfus * C0 
Triplex round 34. 
Trust Use Forte 218 
Tube invest 206 

Tunnel HMP 'B W 
Turner Newall 8- 
TurrlH 
ViBM 
IIDS Grp 
UKO I**, 
Uni gate 
Unilever 

Do HV 
Unltech 
Utd Btsoull 
Uid Clt> Mere 
Utd Gas Ind 
Uid Nc**s 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
Vereenglns Ref 
Vibrnplant 
vicken 
voikvwagcn 
VnjpW 
WGI 
wade Pol series 
Wadi* m 

Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

DO NV 
Ward ft Gnld 
Ward T. W. 
Ward white . 
Warner Huis 
warringion T. 
Waterford Glass 
Waimoughl 
wait* Blake 
W earwell 
Websiera Pub 
Weir Grp 
Wellman Enc 
wBst brick Pds 
Westland Air 
Whatlldgi 
Wh'lock Mar 
Wheway Waison 
vouiecTofi 
White ley BSU 
Whiitlngnam W 
Wholesale Fit 
Will fair H. 
Wicyins Lonsir 
V. ills G ft 5uns 
Wimpey fl 
Wsley Hughes 
Wand A Sons 
W ood 5. W. 
wood Hall Trt 
Wood head J. 
Wool worth 
Varr»-v* ft £0 
Zcnei-J 

6.1 
5.2 
3.6 

8.3 
3.1 
5.3 

5.7 12 7 
1.1 6 6 

72 
70 
59 

112 
503 

f!?z 
249 
111 

20 
53 

190 
376 

56 
300 
243 
165 

£334 
91 

104 
46 
79 
15 
89 
74 
98 

127*1 
61 

139 
70 
23 

193 
180 
86 
39 
25 
50*i 
55 

138 
22 
60 

6 
60 

8 

♦8 
+4 

b -2 
-2 
*7 
*6 
+2 
-4 
+2 
+8 

+2 
+2 
-1 
+5 
-3 
+6 
+5 

+23 

-2 

+1 
b *6 

-1 
+M 
+10 
+13 
+6 
+2 
-1 
+3 
-2 
+1 
+*Z 

12.9 9.9 9 6 
21.4 10.4H.1 
13.6 3.5 11.1 
8.6 10.5 
5.4 6.0 5 7 
7.0 10.9 6.8 
8.9 11.2 8.2 
8 d 14 6 2-9 
8.4 7.5 5.9 

65 

8.3 5 3 
3.8 16.3 
5.B 9.2 

2.0 10.0 
7.0 13.2 

17 1 9 0 12.5 
7 1 1.9 24.3 

3.8 6-8 3.3 
33.9 11.3 2.9 
20.8 8.5 5 3 
17.1 10 4 15 2 

327 
130 
03 
8.2 

12.0 11-5 
2.9 6 2 
6.2 79 
1 1 9.5 4.4 
3.7b 6.5 5.0 
5 7b 7 7 
7.7 8.8 
9J 73 
6 1 10.0 
3.2 
51 
1 8 
7.5 
4.4 
3.6 
30 

23 1S.1 

8 0 6.6 
j.a ;.2 
2.4 13.7 
4.2 21 0 
7.7 9 5 

4 8b 9 5 
5.4 9 7 

174 9.6 
255 
165 

+5 
-5 

5.5 

49 +1 2.8 
58 5.6 

117 +8*1 4 9 
268 

I3*> 
+36 17.9 

2d 1 9 
153 +25 6.0 

31 +2 
59 +3*i 6.9 

243. +5 11.6 
N +3 3.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

30.4m 
62.3m 
36 3m 

2.44 Qm 
25 3m 

Akruyd ft Sm 
Bnustead 
Bril Arrow 
C Fin dc Suez 
Dally Mall Tsi 

190 
187 
45 

f30 
30S 
506 

+21 
-** 
-1 
*30 
+30 

11 0 18 3 4 0 

55 54 
2.2 14.4 
.. 14.2 
5.7 
9.6 4.6 
0.7 18.2 
6.7 4.6 

7^2 4.5 
5.8 16.4 

116 8.1 
4.8 14.9 
4.2 8 3 

9.4 3.0 
1.0-15.7 
3.2 14.8 
8.9 8.9 
7.3 7.4 
'.3 7.4 

17 B 
1 9 
1 4 
267 

37.1 
37.1 -os 

£33 
++ 1*1 J 

400 
■ -U 0S+ 

121 . *84.3m Etectra Inv 571, 3.6b 6ft 23 a 

164 +12 13 6 S.3 5.7 4,700.000 Ex pi a ration 39 +3 1.3 3.2 LI.4 

45 ->* 1 9 4 J 5 6 7.420.000 FC Finance 106 _2 

)9 -1 9.126.000 Cunde D ft M Grp i 38- +1 Li 2 8 8.0 
12014, -3 400 2.0 ;; 374.5m Inchcapc 433 25.9b 3 7 11.1 

76 +6 5.0 6.6 4 1 ' 101 4m Independenl Inv 124 +2 
33 ♦3 1.4 4.3 14.5 235.9m Lloyds ft Scot 199 b -1 80 4 0 17.8 

£4+1; 875 11 6 .. 5-112.000 Ldn ft Euro Grp 45 +3 2.1 4 6 .8.0 

365* -12 359 9 8 . ' 30.1m M&GGrpiHIdgsi 336 +5 14.3 4ft 16.1 

160 +8 69 4 3 57 9.088 000 Manson Fin 96 +9 5.0 5 2 22.2 
15A *4 6 n 4 3 S 7 42.3m MercanUle Hie 808 +6 19.3 3.2 21 8 
305 +4 15 0 4 9 4.2 504 4m Si me Darby • 89 ♦ I 2.7 3 0 13 4 
49 57 11.7 .. 3.580.000 Smith Bros 41 ♦2 3.6 8.7 6.8 
6 -♦j 4.171.000 Tyndall 0‘wu 115V 360 1.4 .. 

132 -1 12 i 9 2 3 ft 70 8m Uid Dora Tsi 57 k " 

233 +8 9 3 4.0 6.8 12 8m Wagon Fin - 33 +3 58 10 fi 22 6 

315 -7 10 3 3 2 19 3 13 4m Yule Cal ID 98 -2 2.5 2.5 16.2 

-1'. 
Pit™ 82 -3 2 7 33 5.4 
Pnl|> Peck 188 + 13 03 0 2 
Portals Bldgs 4S8 +10 17 5b 4 0 13* 
Porter Chad 52 67 13 0 2.9 
PorLsmih News 110 +2 4.6 4.2 6 5 
P.iwell Duffryn 228 -4 19 6 8.6 •>0 
Pratt F Eng 109 +2 8 6 7.9 7 9 
Preedy A. 6k 4 8 70 
Prcsa W. 34 -8*i 1.7 5.0 : 13 2 
Prestige Grp 142 +S 9 8 89 7.4 
Pretnna P Cem 345 26.2 7.6 3.2 
Priesr B. 36 -i" 97 27 0 2.4 
Pnichard Sera 147 -3*, 3 0b 3 4 21 1 
Pullman R & J 57 ♦4 5.4 99 4 4 
Quaker Oats ns*,. +*li 668 4 4 7.6 
Queens Moat 474 +3>, 1 3 2.8 20 3 
R.FD. Group 39 +2 4.0 10.3 Lift 
RacaJ Elect 377 ♦16 60 1.6 20.9 

INSURANCE 

Rank tirg Ord 
RHM 
RHP 
Ranunnie* Stmt 
Rainer? 
Raybeck Lid 
Readlcui Ini 
RMC 
Recklit ft Ctilmn 
Redream Nai 
Redlffusloo 
Red land 
Redman Heenan 
Reed A 

Do A NV 
Reed Exec 
Reed Int 
Reliance Grp 
Rennies Cnn* 
Renold Ltd 
Rentohll Grp 
Henwick Grp 
Resimnr Crp 
Ricardo Eng 
Richards ft Wall 
RJcirn Merrel 
Richardsons w. 
Blley E. J. 
Rockwsre Grp 
Rolaprlni 

H. 

Rufhmns Int "B" 
Rulork Lid 
Rouiledge ft K 
RowJInson Cud 
Ronnirce Mac 
R owl on Hotel) 
Royal Wore* 
Rugby Cement 
SGB Grp 
SKF -B- 
Saaicrti 
Somsbury J 
Si Gobaln 
SI Genrges Laun 
Sale Tllney 
Samuel H. 

Do A 
Sanger* 
Sea pa Grp 
Schnlci ti 
Hoecnn 
S.K K T 
Scni Heritable 
Scolllsh TV • A' 
Sea Coni Inc 
Scars Hldg* 
Secuncnf Grp 

no NV. 

Security 8er> 
D.. A 

Seker) Ini 
Selincouri 
Senior Eng 
Serck 
Shaw Carpel* 
Siebe G„rmait 
Siniii.i Fog 
Slmpsa.o S. 

DO A 
Sirdar 
000 Group 
Skeichlcy 
Smith D. S 
Smith ft Neph 
Smith W 11. -A- 
Smiths Ind 
Smurf ll 
Snla Vlsepva 
Solicitors Law 
■SaihPby P.B 
Spencer Gears 
Spirax-Sarco 
Staff* Polls 

194 
E3i j. 
77 

165 
54 
60 
16 

196 
212 
171 
187 
186 
S3*, 
96 
93 
■U 

226 
£32DH 

125 
59 

154 
90 
66 

403 
24 

*18“l» 
30 
54 
67 
IS 

+20 
+1', 
+4, 
+2 

+l' 
*>7 
*13 

15 4 
7 3 
7 0 

15 9 
3 3 

8.0 
14 9 

9 1 
96 
6 l 

6 lbl0.2 

12 3 6.3 

55*, 
58 

113 
36 

174 
138 
37U 
83 

180 
ill*, 

350 
397 

£12-, 
89 

170 
niu 
142 

7H 
113 
2ll3 
132 

66 
3*1 
79 

61 
1» 
l«i 
165 
185 

20 

II *1 
Si*, 
36 

+« 
+14 
♦2 
+J 

+ii 
+4. 

-i’ 
+11 

h+i 

-2 

♦ 12 
+4 
+7*, 
+1 

♦2’ 
+9 

12 1 
15 I 
7.5 
9.5 
60 112 
4.8 5.0 
4.8 5.2 
6.4 15.0 

18.8 8.2 
125 3.8 

5.7 
88 
4 5 23.1 
5.1 9.1 

4 3 
79 
7.7 

3.3 
3.4 

f 2 13.8 72 
3 6 2.1 20.1 
5.0 5 6 6 5 
5 7 8.7 2.6 

12.1b 2 5 12.6 
. b- 18 

55 1 -.9 12 8 
5 0 16 7 2 9 
5 0 9.3 10.1 
3 0 4 5 9.1 
.. e 

4 4 
3.1 

52 2m 
7111m 
316 9m 
72.1m 

548 Jm 
-130 Om 
336.6m 
71.8m 
38 7m 

112.8m 
360 8m 

57.3m 
17.0m 

627 lm 
5l.4m 

3 643.000 
162 0m 
167.2m 

10.3 m 
7n99m 

50 9m 
711 7m 
753.5m 
30 3m 
41 3m 

382.5m 
157 8m 

13.0m 
122.4m 

Britannic 
Com Unlim 
fcagie Star 
Equity ft Law- 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambrn Life 
Healh C. E 
Hugg Roblnsnn 
Huwden A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London A Man 
Ldn Uid In* 
Marsh ft McLen £11 

212 
173 
234 
360 
334 
342 
356 
233 
114 
124 
a* I 
250 
193 

+6 
-26 

♦1 
+7 
+10 
+9 
+1 
*4 
-10 

19 9 
15 4 
15.0 
18.0 
19 3 
307 
12 4 
13.9 
8 1 

10.0 
1] 4 
15 0 
12 9 

7.3 .. 
89 .. 
04 . 
5 2 
58 . 
d I 
3.5 . 
6 0 10 6 
7.1 9.6 

9.7 

Mloet HldM 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Pro* Life 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Ruyal 
Sedgwick 
Sienhnuae 
Stewart Wsnn 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade-lndem'iy 
Wlllta Faber 

102 
21 

450 
278 
218 
238 
244 
378 
119 

80 
228 
776 
274 
190 
306 

+lb 84 4 
6.5 

9.3 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

0.9 
104 
12 9 
12.3 
AT 

8 0 
5.4 

2.4 
6.0 
9.3 
4.6 
8.J 
4 

-18 
♦29 
♦*4 
-I 
-10 

♦'ll 
+4'j 

*2 

68.8 
8 6 
8.4 
157 
2 4 

10.7 
ID 0 
10 0 

!■ I 12 0 
9 4b It 3 

17 6 K.7 
7 5 5.7 
2 1b 1 6 
3.6 119 
7 3 9 2 

6.0 15.1 
2.4 24 
2 1 18.8 

12.2 36.3 
2.7 16.8 
03 55 
3.9 14.8 
7 I 8 1 

12 9 
2 9 
2.3 

3 1 
3 9 

1 1 
5 K 
5 9 
3 6 
3 3 
4 H 
6 3 

4 7 9 1 
1.4 15 2 
1.4 15 2 
2 3 14 8 
? 3 14 8 

I 3 

1 6 15.6 
2 1 t» 1 
4.9 12 5 

7.483.000 Sing Furniture 
27.4 

492.0m 
Slafclc iRenl 
Standard Tel 

20.0m Stanley A. G 
36.0m Siaveiey Ind 

Steel Bro* 
Si eel ley CP 

I5.2m 
HDJrn 

+13 
+0 

*10 
+5 

-1*J 

+5 
*10 

-1 

10 2 
10.0 

8 4 

95 70 
9 1 64 
4 8 8.4 

2.022.000 Steinberg 

250 
13K 
199 

15); 

+1 
+B 
-10 

15 7 11.4 6 4 
12 6 5 5 13k 
2.9 10.6 3 5 

. 3 
1.5 12.2 55 
1.5 II 7 5 0 

11.1 SJ fid 
3.4 12.2 3 5 
6.2 7 7 7.3 
..e .. 26 

17 9 13.7 .. 
-. .. 5.3 

55 10JS 6.3 
10.0 4.1 6J 
=0.7 U.O 5.2 
13.7 8.6 .. 
7.9 14.8 6J 

3.7 6.6 60 
17.1 7.0 5.7 
10.0b 3.1 9.7 
41 105 6.7 

11-3 9.3 5.9 
5.1b 7 0 73 
2J 8.0 7.1 
5.2 12 3 13.4 

4.16T.W0 Stocktake Hldgs 90 
6.160.000 Slnnchm 110 
7.675.000 stone Plait 19 
2.074.000 Streeters 3 
3.400.000 Strong ft Fmflrr H2 
1 687.000 Sutcliffe S’inan 45 

swire Pacific \V H7ij 

*9 
♦II 

♦ Fl 
♦*2 
♦5 

♦ I 
*1 
-1 

36 
18 6 
11.4 
If, 0 
0 I 
fi.S 

4.5 
7 1 
8.3 
7.5 
0.3 
b.l 

12.1 11.0 
0.1 0 7 

9 7 15.7 

7 4.585.000 Syllmic 146 12 9b A R 4.0 

T —Z 
MO.000 Tac+ 18 

2.478.000 Takcds BDR £15*, 
1.363.000 Talbox Grp S, 

IBOJltn Tarm.ic Lid 32ri 
92.7m Tate ft Lyle 170 

105.2m Taylor Woodrow 361 
112.9a Telephone Dent 231 
96.9m Tosco 59 

2.066.000 Textured Jersey 94 
5.466.000 Thermal Synd 103 

5*7Jra Thom EMI Ltd 332 
4.141.000 Tilbury Coni 2io 

427.1m Tilling T. 182 
28.7* Time Product* 58 

ae.ooo TiUEhur Jute 40 
4.169.000 Tomkins F H I6», 

49.6m Tom a I 2S 
25.2m Tnzer Kemmey si 

229.0m Trafalgar Hse 96 
2.546.000 Tran* Paper 35 

-l| 14.6 0.7 45.6 

• io 31.4 62 77 
+2 150 8.8 7 0 
•34 JO 0 3.4 13.1 
-4 11.0 3.8 14.7 
«» J.D 5.9 3.6 
+J 6.8 7.2 5.7 

in.o 9.7 5.3 
+8 209 6.3 5.8 
*2 320 153 .. 
♦B 10 7 6 6 7.7 

♦4 

+1 
+3 
*1 

3.3 5 5 5 5 

17 10 3 2 6 
4 5 16.0 6 2 
$ 8 13 4 2.R 
7 6 8.0 7 8 

.. 3.1 

21 4 m 
127.0m 
55.2* 
75.7m 

3.360.000 
4.000.000 

21.5m 
19 7m 

2.160.000 
71.6m 
27 8m 
25 Sm 
82.4m 
=3 So 
S2.9m 
13.5m 

109.8m 
27.7m 
23 8m 
24. #m 

000.000 
31.0m 
30.0m 
28 6m 
46.5m 
24.1m 
19 6m 
U.7m 

3.279.000 
43 7m 

8.148.000 
8.112.000 

li> 3m 
41 Pm 
ST 2m 
6i Om 
J4.9B* 

116.4m 
20 8m 
11 9m 
34 7m 
76.0m 
35 6a 
71 sm 

177 8m 
15.3m 
18.4 m 

1.440.000 

Alliance Inv 192 
Alliance Trust 25= 
Amer Trust Ord 68 
Anc-Araer Sect 133 
Anglo Int Inv 56 

Do Ass 200 
Anglo Sent 66 
Ashdown Inv 184 
Atlanta Ban 72 
Atlantic Assets 246 
Bankers Inv 
Berry Trust 
Border A Sthrn 
Bril Am ft Gen 
Brit Assets Tsi 
Brit Erap Sec 
Brit Invest 
Broadstone 
Brunner 
Capital ft Natl 

Do B 
Cardinal ‘Did’ 
Cedar In* 
Charter Trust 
Coni ft Ind 
Cont Union 
Crescent Japan 
Crtuarfriar* 
Cumulus 
Delta inv 
Derby Tsi 'Inc- 

Do Cap 
Dnrn A Geo 
Drayton Com 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Edio Amer Ass 
Edinburgh In* 
Elcc A Gca 
Eng ft lm 
Eng A N York 
Estate Duties 
Pint Scot Am 
First Union Cen 

71 
166 
84 
474 
98 
1«4 

176 
203 

74*, 
166 
154 
142 
91 
71 

275 
151 
291 
117 
624 

190 
276 
316 
246 
160 
174 
215 
95 
70 

115 
116 
87 
94 

list, 
96 

+8 
-6 
*6 
-17 
+4 
-6 

-i' 
•s 
-38 

*7 
+5 
♦1 
♦2 

+3 
♦1 

*12 
+1 
+1 

8.1 
4.7 
6.0 
6 7 
5.0 
93 12 6 

5.7 27.2 4.4 
27 1 6 0 .. 

7 2.. 
7.1 .. 
6.6 . 
4.3 .. 
9.1 .. 
6 0 11.7 
8.3 
76 88 
5.4 .. 
39 .. 
42 .. 
5.6 15.4 

20.0 
15.4 
15 7 
10.5 
34.3 

7.1 
66 

17 1 
421 
10 7 
9.1 

17.1 

CantiaJizaiiuiT 
i Company 

Price Crt se Cr'wlht 
Inal “ 1 !’’l 

Friday week pen*e % p/ 

41.6* 
33.6* 
60.8* 

1.410.000 
47.0m 
28.5m 
24.7m 
19.4m 
20.9* 
SS 9m 
71.2m 
74.7 m 
20.6m 
39.6m 
73.9m 

119.4m 
15.7m 

1.560.000 
6.194.000 

Sec Alliance 717 
Sterling Trust 2W 
Stockholders 133 

ThfOg Sec -Cap- 126 
TMOgmin Trusl Ul>, 

Trans Oceanic 
Tribune Inv 
Triplevesi 'Inc- 

DO Cap 
Trustees Corp 
Utd Bril Secs 
Utd Stales Deb 

964 
M 

349 
74 

161 
109 

Uid States Gen 355 
Viking Res 
West poo I Inv 
Wit an Inv 
Yeoman Tsi 
Yorks ft Lance 
Young Cn Inr 

09 
15 

140 
37 

30 
136 

-3 
-l 
+3 

♦3 
♦=4 
-1 

*!'* 
•2 

uni-S.a 
13 6 S.j 1 

5.0 3j : 

8.6 7? ' 
10.0 4 2 ‘ 

3-9 4.B 
10.1 *ii ; 

12 37^ 
10.0b 6.2 ; 
8.0 7J j 

15.0 54 ! 
1 lb u -; 
14blj 

S-l 3.7 - 
18.2 71 

2.0b 7 T 
? 6 6 J' ■' 

SHIPPING 

104.6m 
49.6m 
36.3m 

8.640.000 
163 3m 
200.2m 

Bni 4 f'ntnm 
Caledonia (m 
Fisher J. 
Jgcnbi .1. I 
ricexn Tr«n« 
p A 1.1 'Did' 

.12.1 
282 
}fj>_ 

ui'' 
Mil, 

H 17 a 
-6 17.9 
-2 3.1 
-*r .13 
-2 12 7 
*5 ioo 

SS S 
6J 
Lfi 1: 
84 I 
8.7 1: 
7.1 ; 

MINES 
310.6m 

l.S72.T<n 
967.2m 
431.2m 
33.8m 
33.8m 

639.4m 
6.770.000 

177 7m 
25.4m 

223.4m 

255.2m 
867.4m 

1.298.0m 
94.3m 
26.4m 

3.841.000 
7LS.4m 

49.2m 
3.438.000 

62.8m 
239.4m 

3.663.000 
683.4m 
47.4m 

31 3m 
235.2m 
3=S.7m 
U28.2w 
124.3m 
468.7m 
34.8m 
68.4m 
23.6m 

677,5m 
33.6m 

8.055.000 

66 7m 
688.5m 

25.4m 

289. Sm 
284.9m 

37 Jm 
255.6m 

1.118.7m 
290.7m 

7.350.000 
. 188.2m 

64.6m 
3l.4m 

4 106.000 
352.6M 

lnglu Am Coal £14*, 
Anglo Ain Cr.rp 894 
Ang Am Gold tW'i* 
Anglo Am In* 
Anglo Transvl 

Pn A 
A wen 
Remit Tin 
ftlyfnur* 
Bracken Minc-5 

£414 
£19 
119 
m. 

S9 
I7*»K 

162 
Buf(el»r<.>niein X2tPu 
CRA 33 
Charter Cons ?« 
Coos Cold Fields 466 
Pc Beers Dfd1 397 
Daurnlnniem lH7i 
Durban Rnnd 
East Dagga 
F. Driefonlein 
E Band Prnp 
El on» M A Ex 
Elsburj Gold 
F -S Coduld 
Gee* or Tin 
Gen cor 
Grrmlvlel 
Hamersley 
Hampton Gold 
H jrmnny 
Hanebei-J 
jn'bura £•»* 
Kinr'-ss 
Klirnf 
Leslie 
Libanon 
D-denburc Plat 
MIM Hldgs 
MTD iMangUlai 
Maricvjie Cun 
Metals Ex pi or 
Middle Wits 
Mlnoreo 
Nihgaie Explnr 
Peku Walivend 
Pre* Brand 

•2;i, 

-1 
-1 
-rta 

-2*1. 
-1 
-13 
+ 11 

M: 4 2 
49.0 61 
*»3 14.5 
161 3 7 
144 7 6 
144 7.6 

60.0 3o 
7 1 12.1 
1M 26.4 

38 8 23 J 
419 20.6 

£11*1 
103 

113*. 
£?"■ 

76 

C22lhi 
130 

IiP’n 
415 
155 
225 

ea-it 
02s 

691 
£15>, 
l» 

L8V 
164 
=37 

12 0 43 
33 6 7] 

+27 43.0 10A 
**• 133 1* | 
-J11!* Ml 32J 
+20 S.3 gj. 
*S 103 147 
♦S 210 237 
*6 2 3 .13 
♦23 44.0 21 J 
*l+i, MS 23 1 

+4'R SS.S ion 
*31 116 27.3 

Vll 
-ll. 
+54 

3.6b 1 6 
203 23.4 
695 23.0 
287 89 
JM 15 0 

179 
64 

690 
«W 
370 
480 

£309* 
Pn-»SU’>n £13 hi 
Rand Mine Prop 303 
Randfnnieln £28*, 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 476 

7.098.000 
58.8m 

1.754.000 
175.3m 
107.2m 
634.1m 
32.0m 

.12 lm 
94.1m 

495.5m 
7.055 000 

119.3m 
589.0m 
256.7m 
720.5m 
194.1m 
36 7m 

232 
63 

els'll 
359 
335 

•VI 

£lS, 
35 

aw 
34 3 
118 

Rustenburg 
Sulnl Piran 
St Helena 
Sen trusl 
SA Land 
South Crufiy 
Souihvall 
SWCM 
SungL-l Be*i 
Tank.* Cun*. 
Tan Jong Tin 
Tranarojl turn 134 
UC Invert 550 
Vaal Reefs £30), 
Yenteriposi JSSHU 

Wankie Oilllery 48 
Welkom r7»'i. 
W DriCfulitein £35*|. 
w Rand Cnn* 166 
Western Areas 2Sfi 
Western Deep £23*|, 
Western Hides LW*, 
We~%r*i HI mini; 281 
Wmk.'lhaak 1J5**». 
Gambia Copper .xo 

+l»u 227 14.6 
+15 34.2 22 J 
+1*4 159 18 2 
-6 18J fl 3 
+2 3.2 1 4 
-1 2.1J J7.2 
♦23 63.0 38.0 
*6 
+37 45 4 6 6 
+50 10 1 1.5 
+5 
-10 
MUl i 387 ms 
+1**H 370 111 
♦15 13 4 4 2 
♦it 44b 1S.J 
+6 22.9 4* 
-10 22.4 J*7 

2 1 34 
426 21.8 

+16 43.0 1T.0 
*97 JU 8 9 4 
-2 e 
+*« 239 17 6 
+1 

72.3 34.*> 
♦ 13 11* Q 3 5 

7 5 8 1 
•I', 120 5.0 
MS 8? 7 15 2 
+3Ui, 733 22 0 
♦I 133 21 n 
-I 6 7 l.t 9 
*4, . 156 20 .1 
+4I|, 768 21.6 
+4 9 h 5 9 
+33 61.1 2i’f 
+2<*|s 444 18 9 
+2I« K3«. 24.4 

7II 2 5 
277 77 I 
15 4 0 

f 

+ 4 
♦I'll 
+ 1 

7.3b 3.8 
15.0b 6.0 
2.8fa 4.1 
0.1 46 
7.1 12.8 

34 5.3 
8 9 4.8 
1.4 2.0 
1.4 0.6 
5.1b 7 0 
2 lb 1.3 
3.7b 4 4 
3.4 7 1 

+1 
+6 

+5 
+1 
*h 

276 +2 

5 2 
1 2 

11.4 
101 
3.9 
9.6 

5.3 
8.5 
6.5 
5.0 
5.3 
5.8 

6 4 4 5 
6.6b 7.2 
4.6 6.4 

15.0 5 5 
86 5.7 
1.4 0.5 
6 1 7.0 
1 2 2.0 

28.9 10.5 

Ott 

27 9m 
9.379 000 

13.501 
5.879.7m 

237 .Sm 
71 Om 
17 4m 
24.4m 
63 lm 

4<M 9 m 

129.5m 
721.8ra 
71.3m 

427.3m 
93 7m 
74.2m 

L 003.8m 
92.7m 

387.7m 
4.833 Om 
4.278.9m 

175.4 m 
521.6m 
27** ?ra 

Ampul Pel 
Anvil 
Berkeley Kxp 
am Etornoi 
B P. 
Bunt rah f'tl 
Carles* fapcl 
Century Oils 
rharu-rlwll 
Charterhse Pei 
CF Pet rules 
Collins K 
Damson fill 
Gas 6 *.UI A»Tir 
(ilnbiil Nai Res 
HIIUSIIIII Oil 
KCA lm 
La-mu 

Du i)p<* 
Do 14% Ln 

Pentu«l< 
Premier Cmi* 
Ranger Oil 
Royal Pulrh 
■Shell Tram 
Trlvcnirol 
Uliramzr 
Weeks Pelml 

95 
JSl 
.116 
-TOO 
.180 
165 
14$ 
76 
70 
79 

120 
24 

I7*JJ 

510 
61 r. 

122'ls 
201 
582 

112*, 
199 
£ ir. 

97 
6M 

H8*R 
394 
2>l 
48S 
51 % 

•4 
-II 
-24 
+4 
-*i 
-6 
-6 
-4 
-6 

-S, 
-in 
-65 
+“ls 
—U 
-32 
♦S 
-1; 
‘lr. 
-10 
-30 

3 4' .3 6 23 Z 

I I 9, 
2h.!*. 

'* .3 
19 
3 6 

5 U 2v»0: 
7.6 4 1. 
5 6 3 2 
2.6 14.J 
SO 45' 

1 .3 ; I 7 I7J; 
22.3 II 6 62 

35.9 I •> . 
7 18 36 . 
102 17 9 

90 7. 7 2 417 
1400 14 1 
54.2 4.7 7 S 

+35 

123 
27 n 
12 il 
1ST 

6» .1: 
6 9 r.o 
4 111 1. 
3 2 7.1. 

PROPERTY 

+21, 

+1 
+1 

14 9 
10 0 
10 9 
14.6 

1 1 

6 0 
6 3 
62 
6 8 
1 2 

2 7b 3 9 
34 30 

Foreign ft Colnl 135>i *5 

7 l 
5 8 
3.3 
4.1 
6.5 
33 

Gt Japan lirr 306 
Gen Funds *0rd’ 294 

6 1 
6 7 
3.8 
3 3 
68 
39 

*3 
Do Conv 260 

2.9b 0.9 
11.1 3.8 

27.8m Gen Inv ft Tata 181 • +3 8.6b 4 1 
.06 11.3m Gen Scoiilsh 37>z +*/ 3 6 62 

77 6 1 341 4 ru Globe Trusi 148 +1 10.4b i 7 0 
64 t». J 9.5 6 4 12.0m Grange Trust 135 +1 5.6 45 

Mb ♦ 1.1 8 la 63.0m Great Northern IX 9 4 7 3 
kO 6.760.000 Green friar 189 +4 2.9 1 7 

243 +10 10 4» Gresham H»* 253 5.2 2 1 
U ID U =3. era Guardian 106*, 6 4 6.0 

lie) 5.6. 46.1m HxmDros 173 +6 7 4 4.3 
156 ♦5 k Ob 116.9m Hill P. Inr 121 8 l G 7 
352 +18 14 3 169.0m Indus ft Genera! 781, +1», 4 2 5 4 
IM +8 111.9 69 9 2 32 7m Internal Inv 95*, -4, 59 6.2 

H0 16. tm Invest in Sue 264 +5 7 O 
-4 -2 tid.bm inv Cap Test 111 +4 <4 3.9 

1« +19 17.3 66.9m Lake View Inv 149 -l 3 3 3.6 
14 1 4 17 5m Law Deb Corp 153 -1 10 4 6.7 

17h +2 6 3 3.5 14 2 31.9 m Ldn ft Holyrood 147 +1 7.9 33 
W +3 r 23.0m Ldn ft Montrose 96 5 lb 5.4 
97 ♦7 7 1 *4 SI 42 9m Ldn ft Prov Tsi 138 +2 7.4 5.4 
5u +*, 2.0 4 O 8.5 134 ft m Ldn Mcrco Sec 84 +4 1.4 1 6 

492 14.3 2.9 Wft 32.7m Do Dfd 66 -6 
Ldn Pm Invert 104 
Ldn Trust Ord 83*J 
Mercantile inv 60 
Merchants Trust 96 

2S.0m Mercury Cn Mkt 131, 
14.1m Mooralde Treat 146 

Murray Cal 74 
Do 'B* 69 

Murray Clyde *ns 

Do B' 64 
Murray Glend 120 
Murray N'lhn 78 

Do -B' 75 
63 3m Murray West 82 

1.716.000 Do 'B* 78 
New Throg lot 20^ 

Do Cap 199 

128 

76 Jm 
M.fim 
48.9m 

39.9ffl 
1.074.000 

39.1m 
1.193.000 

12.8m 
21.5m 

323.000 

812.000 
9.950.000 

<4 

♦2 
+1 
—*4 
-I 
+3 
+2 

6.6b 6.S 
4.6b 3.6 
3.6 6 0 
5.9 6 2 

55.7 4.1 
10.0 6 8 
3 3b 4 4 

2.4 3 3 

3 Fn 3.0 
2 5 3.2 

34 4 2 

21.1m 
06.0ro 

S.SKLWO 
18.3m 

8.668.000 
20.8m 
47, 3m 
53.7m 

111.2m 
96.3m 
94.3m 
77.2m 

9.200.000 
27.8m 

3.821.000 
19.3m 
30.3m 
10.6m 
24.6m 
12 0m 

224.2m 
10.9 m 

239.601 
122. lm 
34 5m 
53 Om 

1.167. lm 
33 4m 
4K.0m 
16 I m 
30 2m 

416 3m 
19 7m 
l<t 5m 

3.207.00U 
3.280.000 

63.8m 
3.04 S. 000 

23.9m 
42.2m 
37 3m 
64.3m 
58.5m 

3.902.000 
4.123.000 

20.2m 
20.2m 
27.2m 
To 2m 

215 6m 
190 Om 
81 4m 
17.0m 

5.702.01)0 
5.964.000 

74 5m 
2 336.000 

Allied Ldn 
Allnan Ldn 
Ang Mel Hides 
Auc* Props 
Aquls .Secs 
Beaumoni Prnp 
Berkeley Hinhr. 
Bradford Prnp 
British Land 
Brlxtun Ertale 
Cap ft Counties 
Chest erftcid 
Chiirchbury Esi 575 
City Offices IfM 
Control See* S3 
Cuunlry ft Now T 64 
Davjan Hldgs 186 
Estates ft Con 58<i 
E\ ap& sif Leeds 
Fed Land 
Gl Portland 
Guildhall 
H.immer'On '.4' 
Haslemere tsi* 
Latng Prnp* 

Dn 
Land See* 
Law Land 
Ldn ft Prni >1. 
Ldn Shop 
L;ni.,n Hld*s 
MfcPC 
McKay Sees 
MarlboruUKh 
Marlcr Eaiaie* 
Motinile.nh 
klurklut,- A ft J 
Municipal 
North Bn 11 sli 
Poaches Prop 
Prop ft Rn er 
Prop Hldg* 
Prnp Sec 
Raclan Prop 
Regional 

D„ A 
ROFehaUKrt 
Rush ft Tomkins 248 
Sent Mel Props 124 
Slnuuh EMS 
Stock Con* 
Tnm ft ,.|,v 
Tr.1ff.1rd P+rk 
Trust Srcs 
Webb J 
W'ereinhaic 
W'lnxicr ft Ci> 

inn 
240 
un 
170 

.141, 
137. 
26s 
240 
107 
149 
123 
39.1 

15n 
112 
iso 
iso 
840 
422 
193 
It'S 
42h 

F9 
447. 
1.T1 
31V! 
247 
147. 

14 
yj 
42 

12.1 
830 
200 
1M 
176 
110 
2U5 

15 
163 
162 
324 

-I 
♦11 
-10 

1 
3 .1 

I .1 

a H 

1 s 

4 3 
7 9 

J: O 
4.4 
3.3 

•I.) 
+ 12 

132 
au 
Ji>, 

180 
343 

AM; 
121 

71 

-4 
♦in 

*17. 
—*4 

1 7 32.1 
2 2 333 

1 lb 1 4 
2 9 5 7 31 5 

3 7 315 
.1 ri ri 
37 3 * 
2 u 22J 

f. 4b D 3 13 4 
4 .1 2 9 40.1 

3 5 291 
Z 0 KU 
2 6 33 3 
4 3 4fl« 
fl.3 1*4 

1 2b 1» 
5 0a 3 7 ISO 
211 3.4 Ml 
4 6 3.1 200 
4.6 4.1 172 . 

n 2 3 K i 
6 6b 3.7 24 3 

12 9 2.0 03 * - 
7 7 1 S 33 7 

t 7 30-J 
27 30? 
2.6 44 I . 
5 I 
f)6 
31 : 
1.4 SO/* • 
.7.1171 . 

3.?b 2 7 39 2 
1)1 0 0 
2.8 3 5 14 1 
4 Db 5 = 4 J 
5 6b 4 5 I; • 

m? 17 216 
4 .0 2(M<> 2 ; 
5 7 3 6 SM •• 
IS 3.1 ^ • • 
4 4b I.S • 
2.6b I 3 *7.. 

29 . 
2 9 18 35; 
3 U 0.913* 
5.4 2.2, ' 
3 '.*b 3.1 34 J 
3 9 2 6 2J i 
5 0 I 4 41 * 
0 oe 
9 3 ;.6 1*J . 

5 4 
5 4 

II I 
1 0 
2 9 
4 5 
4.4 
82 

RUBBER 

12 Bm New Tokyo 
22.2m North Atlantic 122 

0.799.000 OU ft Associated SA 
25.3m Pentland 1451, 
40. Im Raeburn 151 
29 7m River ft Mare 346 
  RDDKO flS 426 
 > Hokinco sube fi5 426 

3l.9m Romney Trust 123 
B6.7m R.l.T. 3T2 
11.3m Safeguard 103 
S1.3m Scot Amer 145*, 

6.240.000 
81.8m 

Soot ft More'A' 195 
Scot Eastern TP, 

S.150.000 Scot European 41 
116.0m Scot Invest 137 
lll.Am Scot Morlsacc US 
6A.2* Scot Hall nan I 21ft 
5B.0m Scot Northern 112 
99.4m Scot united 87 

+3 

+2 

-1 
-*» 
•2 
+1 
*4 
+12 
+2 
-10 
♦1 
*2 

+3 
+3 
♦2 
+1 
+** 

i 

6.1 
4 ft 
90 
9.1 

5.0 
4.7 
6.2 
6.0 

21.4b 8.6 
2.1 Oft 

10.2 
6.3 

17.1 
Bft 
5.7 

15ft 
4.6 

2.4 
5-6 
4-6 
8.0 
3.9 
7ft 
6.0 

2 4b 3.8 
6.1 4.3 
7 4h 4 8 
8.8 4.1 
4ft 4.0 
3.3 3.8 

53 lm 
13.5m 

234.1m 
1.215 000 

250.6m 
317 2tn 
160.5m 

3.4*7.000 
4.1*8.000 

57.5 m 
17 9m 

TEA 

1.870,000 

I l.Om 
i3.3m 

951.000 
824 000 

23 3m 

in 
450 
sm* 

l«fl 
SOO 

Bartow Hide* 

Caxtleficld 
Cnn* Plant 
Dorunakamfe 
Guthrie Corp   
Harrisons Malay ISO 
HiRhldx ft Low 
Honckong 
Killinghali 
Ldn Sumatra 
Majedie 

-I 
-30 
+1 

-75 
-1 
+1 

775 
570 
361 
116 

ns 
125 
1.6 

4 1 
S.6 
3.3 
4.3 

4T.9 
11 4 
ii 

tiO.Q 
20.0 

2^142 
5 9 12* 

6.5 S- 

.10 
19 
6 9 

54 
60 
4D 
7 • 
32 

11.4b 3 2 
3.2 i* 

■Vvsdm Frnnitcr 199 
U.imrilia inr 
McLeod Ruasel 
Moran 
sunoan Valley 
W arren Plant 

435 
330 

+10 
+9 

222 *3 

143 72 
7 1 I 0 

21 4 6 5 
4.01 1 
.1.2 * 

14 3b 6 4 

MISCELLANEOUS 

2.014.0W 
1-181.000 

i“.7m 
279.4m 

L06O.0OO 
3.641.000 

2K. Calcutta Elec 
Essex wir 3ft+e cn 
Gt Nthn Tele £24 
Imp Cont Cas 215 
Milford Docks 136 
Nesco Inv ITS 

S under Ind WLr £32*, 

KASI-3 

■ iif 
-13 10* 
+fl - 9 8 *■; • 

ioP 5.* •• 
.. 300 130 •• 

• Ex dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast divide*^- .'*/•■ 
price, e Interim payment passed. I Price at 
Dividend and vieid exclude a special parmeni, * . , 
company, k Prc-.-nergrr figure*, n Forccasl rstrtiljyL^ 1 _ 

capital distribution. rExrtehu. * Ex scrip nr fjo 
~»x free, y Price aaiuxted for late otaiwc1- 
Sim mean'data. •*’ 

■*v 
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READER SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

FLIGHT F°RWARDING
& 

Typing Service 
^ifChancerv Lane. London WC2 01-404 5464 

- ; ‘ promotions Ltd 
■: jiesftomMerchi.PO Bm25.HBrttord5l062 

-'-Tfa-GevaertUd 
■; :* complex rsn^ 01 PtewvflaPer eotwws and 
’■ (cfoi^nequrpnwil 01-5602131. 

:-aftetey Sa*« Dapostt Co. Lid 
!> i/15DawesSlreef. London. Wl 01-4091122 

C M. tor LM. Com pantos 
Athol 51.. Douglas. loM UK. representative 
1-9892189 Ttx 627900 BotamG. 
yuridBrookes and EBzabeth Jewett 

: jggrwslw world markets Telex 444365 
irnera Talks LM 
desats&tapes on tieanti&safety at lAvaJ 

•i approval). 31 North Row. London. W1R2EN. 
4 01-4932761 
iristans (Warehousing & Datrtburion) 
fldon.Keltefinct&DamonJ 01-4078000 
tprass Companies Registrations Ltd 
ir Lid Companies. 25C5vRd E C 1 5883271 

. M/Autotyping „ _ „ _ 
iwrvk. printing. ma*ng. Red Tape 01-493 

1 173 
letvision Video Ud 

films for rent, sate Freeksl 01-7271453 
vestorsButtettn 

- v neUilsol (rtal otternng 01-723 604 5 
stronic—Esher 64134 
^wnaJised letters. leases, reports, etc 

: Ia npower Development Overseas 
pryiabsedconsiiancY Tel 025334694 

. lercra Lifts Ltd 
epjxsandtns&nafionoMjtt* 0384 60237 

•„ jorma Skemp Personnel Services Ltd 
restige accommodation address SW.1. 222 

• 4B3 
flics tnstaiialions Ltd 
1-5796771 

• • lWwrter& Furniture Hire. Safe. Service. 
5 0 Corporate Development 
apiWRaistrw. TakeoverAcMce 828 2924. 

• la ndard Chartered Bank Ltd.. 
60 Water Street. New York 10038. 212 269 
100 

• tfeUden Quigley Printed Circuit Boards 
•* 1223-311811 Conventional. PTH. Punched 

- Vorid-Wide Business Centra 
ivn otfices end aosom add Ttx sec. 836 B918 

Arigto Pacific Shipping Ltd 

^H££?KET 
0,

-
9698

=
0
’- 

JJ*j£ Ewt Air Freight, Hatfield 65447/8 

sssssr °'-6767676 

toihe Far East 01834 4602 Tele* 8812305 

fARDENING/FXORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
Knowte Nets 
*aal cages garden/sports nets 030B 24342 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ltd 
JMuarial MR/Consultancy 01-633 0866 

International Limit ad 
UK & Worldwide Marke! Rec 01-839 6146 
Technical 8 Medical Studies Lid 

JSfg * Consultant* 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chamberlin Michael 
The Outer Temple. Sliand WC2 353 4548 
Charterhouse Enterprises 
Res/Comm Funds. 205 Victoria St. SWt 828 

Heim Assurance Ltd 
Lile and PensHjn Brokers BIBA 01-637 3031 
Martin HassecK Ltd 
CMB mongages, remortgages. top-ups 01-346 
^653. 
Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages available Phone 01-236 6B36 

WORD PROCESSING 
Abbotsford Office Equipment Ltd 
Sales, service, instant leasing 837 3980. 
Business Development Services 
Personal A4 Urs horn only I5p 0303-892540 
Drake International Systems 
For A1 Word-Processing Neods 248-3233. 
JYT Wordprocessing Lid 
W 1 Employment & Typing Bureau. 387 7830. 
Keywords Special tot W.p, Bureau 
A> WP supplies & accessories 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing 
Free Demonstrations SWi. 01-834 9166 
The Word Processing Start Agency 

I 01-405 7119 stall, Typing Seme*. 
Wang (UK) Ltd 

i No 1 Supptot WP Systems 01-4BB 0200 
Wordpiex 
Wordpiex—the other way to type. 
For a demonstration ring:— 
London 01-387 0922 
Reading & South Wesr 0734 5B4I41, 
Croydon & Souin East 01-680 7650 
Brmngham & Midlands 021 707 7230 
Manchester & Norm West 061 962 9441. 
Leads & North E.va 0532 444141 
Sooiland 031 225 9751 
Ireland Dublin 608844 

JEWELLERY 
Bonds 
Precious lewefs and designs. Visit us at 153 New 
Bond St. 4901536/7, 
The Famous FUchard Ogden Ring Room 
28 Burlington Arcade, wtiera you'B «yoy Bw same 
expert personal service Whether your ring costs 
£35 or £35.000 
Torrlnl Jeweller* of Florence 
ExqiKilp leweUery &nce 1369 22 OW Bond St 

FURRIERS 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT 
Singleton Furniture 
Luxury custom made oak and mahogany 024 363 
7i8 

LIGHTING 
Jaks-Son Lighting Centre 
For the best m Period Nghte Tel. 01-4854249. 
Jones Exciting and An bone Lighting 
1870-1940png. T94 WMrboumeGr 2296866. 
Peier Burtan Associate* 
Lighting ConsuBanis fi Designees. 431 2345. 

S. Borland* Son Ltd 
Oua«yturBinMmk&Fo* 01-2477277 
Gone Furs Limited 
Finest quality, reafisfic prices 499 4306. 
Konrad Furs 
Exclusive dosigna. 1st Flow, 7-8 Market Place 
London W1.01-580 1829. 
MassmFurs 
Largest ranged furs m London 4*74473 
Phffip Bendffli Ltd., Word Qt-478 I6i>0 + 
Loughton + Gidea Park. 
Rama Furs 
vast choice dims and fur hats. 01-629 9563 
RtvaFura 
Ftrva—love ar first sight 0J-486 QS39 
Sistavari Furs 
The most exclusive tore *1 London. 36 Condurt Sr 
London. W t 01 -493 1857. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Charterhouse of London Musical Instruments 
Ltd. 
Brass £ woodwind specialists. 01 -250 0949. 
Paxmans Homs & Brass 
Specialist horn makere/repaw* 01-2403642 

Conkers Hair Design 
E <per Style + Redken Hat Care 748 T068 
Harley Hair Transplant Advisory Service 
2-t Dean Street. London. Wt. 01-4374215 
York 69 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men. 69 York St. Wl 7.23 
7553. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
HEALTH 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
•tones YarreH * Co. LM 
Newspapers dohvered prompity 407 6267. 

UR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
fc OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
i PageS Sons Ltd 
ftp comptore package system tree design and 

■aimate 01-4076701 
hiafitalr (Air Conditioning) Limited 
fanlr AtrContitionEqup. 079575461 
echnlcon Consultancy Services Ltd 
«sign and Faults Diasposis. 0t-488 0 744. 
fhilB-Wesh no house (Air Conditioning) 
/yransoal and Domestic Watford 2958 7 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
)ESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Srfax Cards Ltd 
uwwsa A greeting c»d spec. 01-7481122. 
-oDywriterfor' AH Raaaona 
alOI-7943109 any time 
esIgnsiorBuslness 
hone us tor leaflet of services 01-4370096. 
dtaMeMfleUd 
onlerenoe Aids. Presentation Folders. Promoho- 
sl Gifts Chertsey (09328)61211 
BO Burnett Lid 
ales and Award winners tor Perrier, Cadbury, 
trangbow. Mira.The Times etc 01-8362424. 
Dddle East and Pan Gulf Advertising 
onsuttants 
1-7340932 
tinting Administration Ltd 
dvtce.ProdU3tion. Storage. 01-92813B2 
urn Creative (Advertising, Artwork, Design 
id Print) Ltd 
i-836 9775 Top quatitydedgnstudio. 

USINESS GIFTS & 
ROMOIIONAL SERVICES 

,uguata QoH Products Ltd 
Tiled goK lee packs 500 min 0443852353. 
oume Pubirtty Limited 
•a Catalogues. 1.000 + gifts. 048-6780282. 
k « Co. Untied 
anes. gifts & sates aids 01-9799921. 
iperial Promotions Business Grits Ud 
<ctu£jveadvertising pens. 01 -806 7187/8. 
centtveMutata Limited 
idQK. tajy 1 ngs. pens. \«s. eta. Ol -223 6288 
I4C. Thapromoitonal pen people. 
1-3468421 Advertising pens—AP prices. 

USINESS TRAVEL 
mirwss & Holiday Travel Ltd 
ml. & group travel experts 01-8304114 
omaorw Travel Bureau Lid 
smess Travel Speoahsts 01-2429962 
Mtbeani Consular Services N.E. 
as and lag station 01-221 68B2/3. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
'ABC Business Machines Ltd 
New—Used Typewriters Hue—Buy. 01-935 
4908 
Black Arrow 
Complete office fumBttng and partitions. 01-572 
7203 
East Central Business Machine Ltd 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd 
Unique bore ftnehing tools. 04 536 77285. 
Farriogdon Office Equipment Ltd 
We buy/seil 2nd hand off. equip 253 6688. 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Ltd 
Office Furnishing Specialist. 01-404 0366. - 
W. R. Griffiths S Sons 
Slocks for immediate delivery. Qn-594 
2364/2589 
Supreme Typewriter Wordprocessing 
Sales, service, leasing. Of-837 3980. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arora 6 Beer Photographic Services Ltd 
1st. class labs. 12 Saule Row. W1.01-437 2887 

Atbary Linens. Whtsers 6 Rtlre Discount Store 
USA Household goods. W t. 487 4105. 
Chinamatch (Discontinued China Agency) 
Sell/Buy. SAE Nuiwood Woodbridge lP12 
4BH 
Garwick Hickmat Hotel 
Sussex RHIt OPO Crawley (0293) 33441. 
Telex 87287. Famous ior its honeymoon suites 
and love nesfs. 
International Hearing Aid Centre 
Bournes, Oxford Sheet, W1 Tel 01-636 1515. 
Test the World's finest aids/repair dept. 
Olympic Sewing Machines Specialists 
Domestic tiidus, Sales and repairs. 01-743 
6683. 
Video King Ltd 
Videos. Tapes, cameras, rentals and sales. Telex 
8954457 Setra. 

ANTIQUES 
Darak Hutchings 
Swansaa/Nantgww Porcelain (0B33J 85511. 
Emanouaf Antiques 
Finest antiques and works of art. 403 4350. 
George Johnson Antiques 
Fine English tunvture. 18th C. 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks 
Expert restoration repay service 486 9876. 
Ummer Antiques - - 
Portrait Miniatures. W1: 629 5314. 
Stone la Cutter 
Antique and Cotiemors Fairs. 1st Thun; of 
month. Nantwich. 75 Stands. 
Thp Hinton Gallery 
Specrakty 19th can. paintings. 0293 862417. 
Touchwood Antiques - Limited, - Stowe-on-the- - 
Wold 
Early oak. ale. Touchwood wax (0451) 30221. 

Anglo Peraan Corpat Company 
E?t. 1910 The Arcade. South KanangtonSu 01- 
589 5457 Valuation, buying and deanmq. 
Behar Profex Cleaning & Repair Specialists 
From rugs to lapestrws 01-2260144. 
Caroline Bosly 
Free advice buymg/restoring. 01-722 7608. 
Chancery Carpets 
Fmest quaht/. Large stocks, low prices. 01-405 
0453 
Persian Carpets 6 Ruga 
24 Ctiensey Sr .Girtdtord. Surrey. 0483 502677 
Vigo Carpet Gallery. 
AntiqueoW/new BAVlgoSt.. W.l.01-439 8971 
Thame* Carpet Cleaners 
Oxen Hand clearing, restorations 049124676 
The Oriental Carpet Centra 
The finest choice and keenest pneas Brochure on 
request Houndadilch, London. E.C 3. Tel. 01-283 
6568 

HnrToda : Scalp and Hair Disorders 
M. L an don Mn. Consultant -TnchologsL 58 4 
saei 
Dr. John Lnn. M. Acupuncture (PeUng) 
Harley Street. London. Wl. 63 7 0057/703 
0301 
Gym S Tonic Health Club 
Oneot Europe'*most luxurious. 629 0946. 
The Mode Slimming A Beauty Centre 
Specialist body /lace seatments. 9379501 
The Tanning Factory — Sontegra Sun Health 
Centre - 
Look bronzed and beautiful. Tel 258 3669. 
Trim'n'tan Ud 
Fiee consultation with course o( kearmenls 01- 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (ladies}. 

Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
Verbawn and condensed reports 0277 210553 
Association of Conference Executive (ACE) 
knemational Members. Tel 048057595 
Conference Associates Ud 
Prolesaanal Ckganisers/Managars 9373163 
Conference Services 
Compcehansire congress planner* 01-584 4226 
Dortny HOUM. Broadway. Wares. 
Where the efcie meet m retired luxury and 

| sopheecaledlacWiies. Tel(03661052711. 
Garwick tifickmer Ltd 
Worth Comer. Balcome Rd., Crawfev (9293) 
3341. Near Garwick Airport. 
interpreters' Secretariat 
Snulianaous and Consecutive. 01-858 4187 
James Grade Conference Centre 
Moseley. Birmingham 13-021-449 4137. 
KMfke Banquet Brokers 
FraeSennce. Unique Venues 01-248004Q. 
London Conferences Ltd 
Professional conlerence organizers. 723 1044 
London Convention Bureau 
730 34 50 lot' 'Convention London 81" free. 
Manchester University Conference Centra 
Rmq tor brochure 061-273 3333. ext 3211 
Michael Wakefield Limited 
Audio visual communications. 01-493 7939 
Peter Rand Conference Placements, 
Free advice on venues 020321554. 
Pendtey Manor Centra 
45 mins. Euslon. rural setting. Tring(Herts12481 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ltd 
Prof, conference organisers. 01-8362208. 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Si James'setegant cents/banquets 4935051 
Trinity Hal, Cambridge 
Trinity Lane. Cambridge, CB2 T TJ. 

inter ah- 
for economy ffghts to !he African continant. 01- 
4937843. 
JS Travel 
Far East decount flights. For brochure Tel 01 -734 
5927. 
Prtnla Travel 
Economy Business Travel spectatisls. 01-493 
7203. 
Rainbow Travel 
insiantcomputerised service A8TA4ATA 01-402 
7432 
Ratio Travel 
Lowest fares Australia /NZ. 01 -405 8958. 
Sam's Fllghls 
1 '3 Colombo. India. Middle East. Bangkok. Tef 01- 
32328S4. 
Steamond South American T ravel 
Ax agts. Argentina, Brazil specialists. 01-730 
8646 
Sunsaver French Camping & Caravan Holidays 
By coach. Tel 04 42 48201. 
Sunway 
Greece. Australia. Germany. Svwtz. Italy. Spain. 
8370614. 
United Air Travel 
We toad. Others fodow 01-4392326/3396. 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Air agents. Flights to marsr 
worldwide destinations 
Water cruises Ltd. Brttany Canal Holidays. 024 3 
572096.24 Mrs 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

ESTATE AGENTS 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alec Draw Picture Frames 
7 Cate Si. Chelsea Green. SW.3.01-352 8716. 
Artefact 
Fne Art picture framers and dealers. W l. 01-580 
9684. 
Batoni Picture Framers 
41 Sioane SI., SWI. 235 6151. Dally 10-6. 
Chelsea Fine Arts LM. 
Fast quality training. W4/SW3.01-5892089. 
Harrow Picture Framing flbntre 
The specialists. 5 Headstone DnVe. 863 6337. 
R. L. Brown Lid. of Judd Street 
The complete service. No. 100 WC1.63 7 3806. 
Sebastian D'Orsal (Print ISeflera) 
39 Theobalds Rd.. W C l. 01-405 6663. 
The Coin Gaflery 
17 Walton St . SW.3. 7-day framing. Of-589 
3678. ' * 

Jaan GHbort of Frames 6 Ftowtere. 
Bouquets permanently preserved 0625 72815. 
J. R. Taylor 
Bridal wsar/last-iion specialists 0253 722266 
SSP Video. 
Waddings, etc, videod. Tel 01-997 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
MfttocabJrts & Miftosystem Buildings 
Thettord8t0713. Teiex8l7631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castta Printers and Typesetters 
Colour. General & City Work. Wl. 434 1374. 
KaV-Kwik Printing 
01-840 3222 for your nearest pmt end copy 
centre. 
KWT Printing Services Lid 
btho-Rint S IBM Typesetting. 01 -240 2062. 
Needham Printers Ltd 01-250 3338. 
Helpful, professional, general printers, EC2. 
Surrey Graphics Ud 
Typesetters/Designers, Dorking, Surrey. 8B0177. 
SwHtprint 
186 Campden HA Road. W.8.01-727 2728. 
The Trade Printing Company 

' 24 hr. service with quality ft EC1.250 T044. 

VEERING —PRIVATE & 
0MMERCIAL 
y Cooks 
tenng at Us bass. 01-735 4129. 407 
06/1520 
stronomique 
tonus locd lor any oxasion 01-2429997. 
pit Table Management 
Ktora and staff Central nefon. 24 8 1703. 
naontite Catering Service Ltd 
SS0( Road. Bourne End. Bucks. 06285 22844 
tattanftwBIgbirebetter ted? 228 2384. 

JEANING 
eTakers Cleaning A Maintenance 
iGoswetiRd LondonEGl 01-27B2578. 
an World (Office Cleaning) Ltd 
cas,Rows.carpete,windows 01-8894310 
rat Service Cleaners Limited 
ly Ottice/Fscrory Cleaning. 0 707 44 541 
0 Nationwide Cleaning Services 
ce. Indusi. 10/16 Cote St. SE1 01-407 
13. 
Iron Office Cleaning Services Ltd 
1 Wigmcn a Straei. Wl. 01-4862917 
si End Cleaning Service Ltd 
ce&comm cleaning 01-462 2263/6752 

>ACHHIRE 
layheatti Transport Co 
jry coaches tor all occaoxms. 303 6303 
mational Coach Lines Ltd 
ate/ConirBCl hire. 684 9472 Telex 946981 
ler Passenger Transport 
& Continental coach hire. 01 -278 4639. 

IMPUTING SERVICES 
xtW/Barclays). 
rptela business solutions 01-8901414. 
iputastaff (Analysts & Programmers) 
trad Staff 01 -222 6722. Telex 894364 
glas Moore 
19671.549 2121 Payroll invoicing, ledgers. 

ys« Delivery Kingston. Beckenham. Dagen- 
. Swindon. Southampton. Wambiey- 
Aeaociates 
ton. Wl . the Problem Solvers..'01-38e 
3. 
com Systems Ltd 
xiarnsscomputers Of-724 2638 6 021-707 

.emsTeehnotpgv Consul tan ta 
irtial advice and support. 0565 52S11. 
ig(U.K.)Ltd ' 
y computer a pedeci m. 

NTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
ASING 
fronic Cash Registers 
Hade RelarisSysJems. 01-3881944. 
tos Cash Registers Ltd 
101500 Conserve Caodal 01-7238081 

LIVERY MESSENGER 
RVICES 
ice Air Courier (UK) Ltd 
O<y1O(jOOrCOUfl61S.01-7270537. ] 
Jon 6 City Complete CaitiageCo 

ecssennce Anydtsiancc 01-t50009fl 

yds messenger 961 6666 Car hire 965 
8. 
■City Couriers 
ton,UK.International Tel 01-4399141 
>w Express Despatch Services 
* cycles Ta>i-vans & Radio Cars Ml 4914 

RECT MAIL SERVICES 
gan Advertising Services Ud. 
mg andDirect Mail services. 464 8917 
Poik & CoUd(GB) 
304SfJames'sBd.SEI 01*2374921 

ECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
•plan Executive Aviation 
» and helicopter. 24 hour 01-5838522 
S. Akc hart er Ltd 
kbushe Airport. Camtwrtey. Surrey 0252 
401 
>1 Executive Charter LM 
m. Jer. Hekcopfer. 24 hrs. 01-353 9744. 
bvck Executive Air Charter 
our servicfi. London airports 01-8122245 

REMOVALS HOME AND. 
OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas 
102/4 Essex Rd, London N1. 01-226 
6800/1207. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
C.A.S.E.Ltd 
Currency processing and surveillance cameras. 
072768203. 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd 
Security—-Fire Door Access Control. 2782161. 
Fdrt Knox Floor Sales 
Installed Ins, 0532 532001 Freepost Leeds. 
H. S. Jackson & Son (Fencing) Limited. 
Security chain link lenang. Estimates for supply 
and erection free (023 375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs 
A Service n Visual Communication. 6399111. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre 
602 Seven Setars Rd , N.15 01-802 6696- 
6493 
C. P. Hart 8 Sons 
Newham Tree., Hercules Rd., SE1 01-928 
5866. 

BOOKS 
J. Ash (Rare Books) 
Frst Editions, antique maps, prints. 626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Centre . 
Law/accounting, taxation. 01 628 7479. > 
Hammick's Book Shops 
0420 85822 for all books by Creek! Cards. 
Sanders of Oxford Ltd. 
Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590. 
C. W. TrayJon, Rare Books bought/aoM 
49/50 Qu8ny St. Gufldtord 72424. 

CHARITY 
Counsel and Care tor the Elderly. 
kkHsng home care and advx». 01-621 1624. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
Chaftont Cleaners A Dyers Ltd 
London—We wSdyafw you. 01 935 7316. 
Lewis 8 Wayne LM 
13/15 Etystsn Sr. Chelsea, SW3. 0i 589 
5730. who dean to a standard—not to a price 
and coltect and defiver in Waal End area. 
Marla Blanche Ud 
Antique cleaning—Personal laundry. 01-622" 
0151. 
The Mayfair Laundry Ltd 
Laundry & cleaning—van service. 01-992 
3041. 
The Whftatore of Chelsea 
7 Elystan &. Cheteea, SW3 Tel. 01-589 5075. 
Superb shrt laundering service with hand-finish- 
ng. 

COLLECTORS 

SHOEMAKERS 
Dellse 
Made to measures a lew days. 5843321. 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Chingford Boarding & Quarantine Kennels 
160 Chngford Mt Rd LONDON! 01-529 0112. 
The Federation of Peraonnel Services 
01-486 8264 lor bst approved agendas. 
Pawsey A Payne Ltd. 
Fne pain tings S valuations. 01-930 4221. 
H.R. Higgins (Coffee-man LM.) 
Specialists In fine coffee.01-629 3913. 
Flectrocoin Automatics Limited 
Supplier* \wteo games. 580 7348. Tetek 892989.' 
National Portraiture Association 
Oite. paslets, drawings f30-ES75 660 4507. 
Reds-Private Radio Dental Eirietgency Service 
834 8345Lode 5555 for24hr treatment 
RoyaJ Institute of British Architects 
Free dient advisory service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre' 
Learn towmdaurt in London. 01-2280430. 

Accountancy Division 
Atangate Agency, 437 6351. Pemunent and 
Temp. 
Adpower Ransted Staff Consultants 
(Appointments In Advertising. RubSc Relations & 
Marketing). 71 New Bond St, London. W1.493 
6456. 
Annie PaMstor Agency 
For top seqatartal staff. 01-589 9225. 
Btijjh Appointments 
Tito down-under wonder. 01-4934372. 
Campbati-Johnson Recruit Advg. Ltd 
35 NewBraed Street. EC2. 5BB 3588. 
Coroer Plan (Executive.Secretaries) Ltd > * 
Permanent & temporary staff. 01-734 4284., 
CPExec. Appts * 
25-27.Oxford SL, Wl. $00. Secs. Management 
437 9411. 
Centacom Staff Ltd 
Permanent or temporary celt: 937 6525 (W8); 836 
2875 (WC2|; 734 2664 (Wl k 920 0646 (£C2L 
Crone CorkUl & Associates Limited 
Permanent or temporary senior secretaries. 01- 
4371126 (West End), 01-628 4835 (Crty). 
Executive Ecnployrnwit Bulletin tnfl 

’ Conhdenllal Newsletter. 062833093. 
International Secretaries 
17 Berkeley SUeet. W1X 5AG. 01-491 7108. 

‘Mcrrow Agency 
AN perm/temp language jobs. 01-636 1487/839 
5095 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services 
Secretarial & Office staff at aDTeveis. Perm 222 

I 5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway. BW1. 
j Opus Personnel 

Your complete service. OL-486 7921/4 or 01- 
486 0321. 
6. V. Selection (opp Hanodq) 
Permanent and temporary staff. 01-589 0590. 

Techracaf Racruftinent Spedaflats, (JK/O'seas. 
01-8913134. 
Radcltfta Accountancy 
Accts. Staff soedahfils. 405 0863 (Hofoom). . 
Radcfiffe Peraonnel 
Sec-& Adnxn. SlaH. 492 0526(OxfordCacuta. 
Staff tn traductions 

,{Sec. & Exec.), 34 Brook SL, Wl. 486 6951/491 
8839. ' 
Success After 60 
(For staff 50 to 70+). 01-629 0672. 01-680 
0858/3588. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—CuetomTaAoring for Women 
17 South Motion St ,W1Y^DE. 01-6293493. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKAtono 
PO approved, outright purchase. 01 -656 8215 or 
03745 58944 
Ansamatki-Cade A Phone Ltd 
PO certified answering machines. Sale or rental. 
Nationwide sennoa. 01-446 2451. 
Business Bureaux. 
Air services and tax TA member. 748 5094. 
Global Telex Relay Services. 
TF 0245 83521. Telex 995801. Gkrtx G. 
Grosvanor International Telex Servics- 
Telex Bureau Worldwide. 24 hrs. 01-549 6677. 
Phone-Mate Ltd (P O approved). 
Ewo/NabbnalsaJes/5ervice.01-431 0266. 
PQ Telesystems Ltd. 
international 24hr letex relay 353 5561. 
Rapid Telex Service*. 
TiBnsnvsaon/itrtiarismteaton. Aooese/vtsa. 01- 
464 7633 
Robophone. 
PO app’01«> ans. nat «rv- 01-689 2144. 
Telephone Equipment 
Cordless radio phones dtaters 01-450 9355-8. 
UKS Telex Service - 
Tat 01-261 9184 Branches - Glasgow. Leads. 
Bnstol. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Services (1980) 
Ltd 
Finance. Law. Tecwucal. AtM ,01-450 2521. 
APA Translating A Interpreting 
Besl quality n central London. 01-3831732. 
Berlitz School of Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London WT. 01 -6297360. 
Eurotech Ltd., Technical Translations 
97-SI John SL. ECl. 01-251 1251. Tefex 
25860 
Global Translations Ltd 
TF 0245 B3521. Telex 995801. Gtotoc G. 
Office £ Teohrtictil Translations Ltd 
Technical & Comm. Transl. 97 St. John St.. ECl. 
OW2S30621. Telex 24742. 
Tak Translation & International Print Ltd 
Tek London : 11 Uxbridge Road.- Shepherds 
Bufifl. London, W12.01-749 3211. TX. 265658. 
Tokyo Translation ■ 
0869-40261. QuaWy Japanese -Trans, and 

TTVTbdmtaaf TrMaiafion international Lid 
Afl languages/subjects. 
TTI Birmingham 
13 CoHnore Row, B3 2B6. 021-236 3524. Telex 

. 377231. 
TTLLaeda 
13 Btenham Tertace. LS2 9HN. (0532)-45-1674. 
Telex 377232. 

r-TTI London 
15-19 Kngsway, WC2B 61W. 01-240 5361- 
Tetex 23209. 
TT> Manchester 
130 Royal Exchange, St Anne's Sobwa, M2 7BY. 
061 -832 8338. Telex 377232. 
m Newcastle ' ' 
St Nicholas Chambers, Amen Comer. NE1 IPt, 
(0532) 29690. Tatex 377231 
TTI Nottingham 
23 Bums St. NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846. Telex 

. 377232 
Transtelex Limited 
Translators and interpreters. 01-381 
D967/8/&/Q. 
UK 6 US Translator* „ , 
£283262 Tx 266680. Ailanguagea/fiekfc. 

Anglia Gold & Silver Exchange (Northampton) 
Goto/SHver coins, medals, ate. 0604 31913. 
Belfry Reproduction Brasaware Manufacturers 
Windsor St, B'ftam 7.'Uf*: 1.000 lines ax stock, 

i Cameo Stamp Centre . 
75 Strand, London WC2R 006 01-836 0997. 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gpld com dealers. Com fist available. Daefing 
(0532)468251. 
Lea. W. E. (PhltatefeUzs) Ud 
Worid ctasEics r Adetpfti. W.C.2. 01-930 1888. 
London Coin Company 
Free valuation coins/war medals. 01-830 75B7. 
Lubbocka   
Goto corns our spectohty 01-637 7922. 
W. M. A. Price 
Longcase clocks ana reproduction lumiture. 
Makars of fine English grandfather docks m oak 
and mahogany. Tef (0970) 617359. 
B. A. Seeby Coins 8 Medals Ud 
A* corns & Medals bought & sold. 580 3677. 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Ud 
Dealers m coins and banknotes. 01-836 8444. 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers A Valuers 
50 PaA Mai, London SWI Y 5JZ. 839 4034. 
World of Books 
30 SackviHe Si. London. W 1. Every day. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Create Curtain, Carpets 8 Upholstery Cleaning 
Services 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-985 2201. 
Curtain Cleaning Servtoaa 
Take down rehang—on ale service: 01-521 
8691.- 
Curtainmaater Commercial & Industrial . 
London's specratisi service. 01-640 2212. 
Lewis A Wayne Ud 
9 Streatham Higb Rd, SWI 6. Tel 01-769 8777. . 
Take-down & re-hang with fareranfeed length, 
repfeating. curtarr cfeertng for home &■ Office, 
Servicemaster . 
Recommendad by leatflng manufacturers. 546. 
7494. • 

Arthritis Care 
Welfare support lor artnrttts sufferers. 6. TS. 
Groovenor.Cresceni. SWI. 01 ^235 0902. 
British Sailors’Society 

. Seartiens welfare. Box 1 T.Word, Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign , . 
2 Cartion Houee. Terrace. London SWI Y 5AR 
Centrepolnt (Emergency Shelter) . . 
Chanty —fietps younghometess—Donations: 57 
Dean St.. Wl.-- 
Church Army—Centenary 1981-/2. . 
Centenary 1981/82. 01-318 1 226. Cheques to 
Independents Rd.. SE3 9LG. 
Counsel and Care tar the Elderly 
Nursing home care andadvtce. 01 -6211624. 
Hospital Saving Association 
Famjly health ipsurancB.-Tal. 01-723 7601. 
imperial Cancer Research Fund ' 
PO Box 123. Lmcotas Inn Fields. WC2A 3PX. 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation ' 
Cancel nursing— welfare — advice—research. 
■124 Sloana Street. SWI X9BP. 01-730 9157. - 
Mind National Assoc, for Mantel HbaJth 
22 Hadey SL. Wt N 2ED. 01 -637 0741. 
Muscular Dystrophy Group at Great Britain 
35 Macaulay Rd . London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
8055 ... . . 
PtiHadeJphla Association 
Mental health. R D. Laing: Chairman. 488 9012.. 
The Royat Hospital & Home lor incucabtes 
For the incurable ana very severely deader! 
Shelter Campaign for (he Homeless 
Room 418.157 Wat&1ooRd.,SE 1.01-633 9377. 
Please give—people need Gheher, •• 
Sister Mary Garsoa Homes tor Elderiy 
Love care nursing aged need money gifts. Send to 
St. Joseph's, Albert Rd.. BognorSx. 
The Chest, Heart and Stroke Association. 
Taytslock House North, London,. WCl.jSt-387 
3012 
The MacIntyre SchooteLM. 
Longterm Care/Training Mentally Handicapped. 
The Shaftesbury Society ... 
112 Regency SL. SWI—Caring since 1844. - 

RENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential 8 Commercial) 
127 Brent Street. London NW4. 01-202 3833 
Academy Apartments 
Luxury Accom Specialists. 5B1 0871/0756. 
Anderton 5 Son (Letting 8 Management) 
Suburban S. London spedaTist* 01-686 7941 
Ashmore 5 Co 
5 Finchley Lane. Handon, NW4. 01-203 1177 
tor Irin. lets. 
Bfcch 8 Co 
ResxJential lettings, central and suburban. 01- 
499 8802 (7 lines). 
Butt & Horne Estate Agents 
Rental Specialists in SW London. 568 6072. 
Cabban A Gaselee Limited 
48 Beauchamp Place, SW3. 01-589 5481. 
EHis Copp £ Company 
210 Upper Richmond Rd.. SWI 5. 789 761D. 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Arfngton St. SWI. 01-403 8222. 
Jac Property 
Expert Wing a8 over London. Ot-349 0011. 
■IHJIMB Seflvica Bureau 
5 Warwick St. Wl. 01-439 6452. Fum. Lets. 
Keith Car dale Groves 
Fne Furnished Property, Central London. 43 
North Audley St. London Wl. 01-629 6604. 
Uplriend & Co 
AB London and surrounding areas. 499 5334. 
Luxury Living 
15 Cromwell Road. SW7. 01-589 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hampstead. 435 0504. Room and flats to let. 
Rents collected. 
Park gate Estates Ltd 
Mid moor House, Parkshot, Richmond. 01-948 
0978. 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 
Luxury furnished properties, 01-839 3245. 
Ruck 8 Ruck (Letting Management ( Sales) 
13 Old Brompton Road. SW7. 01-681 1741. 
Towncholce Ltd (Letting A Management) 
17 Church Road. SWI 9. 947 7351 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Hampton & Sons 
6 A ring ton St. SWI. 01-493 8222. 
Henry Bemey Industrial & Commercial 
11 Old Buringlon St, London Wl. 01-499 
0601. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atlantic Group of Companies. 
Spain, whole and time ownerenip. 01-499 8313. 
Chesham Property Overseas Limited ' 
Sales management timesharing 01 -235 0801- 
4. 
Ftncaaoi Chutlera Properties 
From MarbeNa to Gibraltar. 0722-26444. 

Country Services 
Devon. Super cottages avs4 (0626)890333. 
Belt Rock Hotel 
Peace/com ton. Isles of Solfv. 0720 22575. 
Gatwick Htckmet Hotel 
Sussex RH11 OPO Crawley 0293-33441 T< 
67287. 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A can reserves a good hotel 0I-S810161. 
Hotelhnperial**** 
Hyfhe. Kent Goff. sea. 52 acres 0303 6744! 
Hotel Normandie International ★ ★ It * 
Hydro. Bounemouth (0202)22246. 
London. Portman Court Hotel 
30 Seymour S». Marble Arch. Wl. 402 5401 
Tha Old Black Uon 
ComlortabteWetshbordermn 0497 820841 
These hotels supply a complimentary copy of 
The Times to their guest* 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gt Cumberland Place. London, Wl. 01-4 02 4268 
Portman Hotel 
22 Portman Square, London. Wl. Reservations 
01-4865844. 
Carlton Tower Hotel 
Cadogan Place, London. SWI. Reservahons 01- 
235 5411. 
Inn On This Park Hotel 
Hamtian Place. London. Wl. Reservations 01-4 9 9 
0888 
Capital Hotel 
22 Basil Street. .London, SW3. Reservations 01- 
5895171. 
The Sheraton Park Tower Hofei 
101 Krvghtsbndge, SW1X 7RN Reservations 01- 
235 8050 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
Working Holidays, 9 Pert End SI. Oxford, 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd, London 
Mercedes-Benz sates and service. 01-4351133 
Brew tor Ford 
Mam deal Kensington. Sates, service, hire 373 
3333 
Mllcars of Mill Hill 
16-18 Hate Lane. Mil HO. NW7.01 -959 6961. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche spedaHats. Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mews. London. W2.01 -402 8474. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C. Risdon, M.A. 
Rolls-Royce chauffeur Service. For provident 
indulgence. Bracknel3346. 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 

EDUCATION 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy & Legal Professions Section Ltd 
EC2. 01-588 3588 
Administrative & Clerical Ftersormel Lfd 
New Brood SL. £02. 588 3588. 
AHwmarte Appointments 
Executive and secraianai. 01-493 6010. 
CempbeU-Johnson Assoc 
35 New Broad St.. EC2.588 3588 fix 887374. 
CampbetKiohnson Exec. Secretaries Ltd 
35 New Breed St.. ECS. 588 3588. 
David Grove Aecoctaies 
Banking Managenal/Cteflcal/Secretarial. 248 
1858. 
IAL Recruitment Services Dfvfston 
Total capability in manpower selection and 
Dtecement worldwide. Aeracto House, Hayes Rd., 
Southall. Middx. Tlx 24 ft 4.01-84 3 2411. 
Intarexec . 
(London, Birmingham. Manchester). Tha only 
company pfowing comprehensrve assistance in 
seeking executive amploymenL 01-434 3681- 
9/021 643 2924/061 236 3732. 
Jane Ashley Ud 
499 7319. Genuine and guaranteed personal 
service. 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consult ante 
For executive secretenes/PAs. For personal, 
professional service mg 839 1082. 
Oyster 
1-2 Hanover SL.WT. 01-629 6736/4081611. 

DOMESTIC HELP 

FASHION. & BEAUTY 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy 
. For an domestic staff _ 01-B3 7 4165. 
Search Agency 
Top private & company demesnes. 01-730 8122. 
Ttx. 8951859. 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabel Unde Dress Designers 
Sifir originals/wedding dresses 0865 46806. 
Kathryn Designs 
Create yotir own excfesive style. 01-693 9539. 
Meflor Kenneway 
Your fashion ideas interpreted 422 2383. 

FURNISHINGS 
Gagliardl Italian Furniture Lfd " 
Largest selection, 289 High Hotoom, London. 
Peart Dot Furniture Worktop* 
Deagner/Maker* to Order, 01-609 31B9. 
Tosait Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture)' 
Hide. Desks. 339 Frcnfey Rd.. NWS 794 9383. 

HOME ENTE RTAINMENTS 
Thomas Heinltz Music tit the Home 
'The Doyen of HI-FI MUSIC". 01-229 2077. 
Video Markets 
Largest specialist hMl/vtdeo retailer til the UK.' 
For nearest branch 0923 27737. 
Reg Webb Entertainments 
Children's party people. Games, prizes, magic, 
etc. 01-573 i895. 

NURSING 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Bradleys of Knightsbridge 
Corsetry. beach wear, lingerie, etc. 235 2902. 
Della Collins .. . 
Beauty speeaaiista, T9 Beauchamp Race, SW3 
5811810. - .»   
Elsiree Private Canlc 
Cosmetic & general surgery. 262 44 22/1. - 
Levanti (SheerrChic) 
23 Wailon Street. SW3. Tel- 01-589 3302. 
The OlnlcalCoBmetie Centre • 
fledvetiw.acne.taetfreapr«n« 4669761. 
The Depllex Beauty Centra & Equipment 
Showroom- 
For all beauty treatments 01-4860052. 
Jufie Hacker Beauty Clinic 

.Expertajnacneandeteiltrcilysffl<935342<... 
The Pounlney Cflnlc - - - 
Cosmefe surgky and hair Jransptanlalion in 
oompteiaeonfidance.Tal 01-57Q965B. . 
Swanky Modes 
106 Camden Road, NW1,01-*85 3569. 

Aquarius Nursing' 1_ ■ 
.Branches throughout London- 01 -274 0928.' 

• British Nursing Association 
.Over 4 0 branches nationwide. 01 -829 9030. 
WPs Nursing Aoehcy 

• Piivaia nrrses In London 24 tvs. 01-486 3096. 
Maryfebone Nursing* Nannies Service 

i .78 Maryfebone Lane. Wl. 487 539t. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Albany CoHege 
Hendon. 01-202 9748. Al O & A feral subfecte. 
Barnards O 8 A Level Tutorial College 
15 Wakefield Si. WC1. 837 1383. 
Betalr English Language Travel 8 Hotel 
10 Denmark St. WC2. 01-379 7510. 
Bharatiya Vidye Bhovan 
Yoga—Musks—Dance—Indtan tang. 381- 
3086. 
BoarzeH Tutorial Collage 
Hurst Green, Sussex. 0580-865 28. Tlx. 
06598. 
Chartswrch Ltd 
How to become a Consultant. 01-820 0760. 
Paris Academy School ol FasMon 
299 Oxford Street, London Wt. 01-629 6640. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ltd 
Telex training VDU tape. 01-353 7685. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Angioschool (Arsis) 
Engitsh/Toafl. 148 Church Rd. London, S£r9. 
01-653 7285. 
Assoc, of Recognised English Language 
Schools 
125 High Hotbom. London WC1.242 3136/7. 
Berlitz School ol Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London WT. 01-629 7360. 
Country Services 
Devon Eng. Language Schools (0626) 890333. 
EF Lammooe Schools LM 
74-80 Warrior Square. Hastings. 0424-424501. 
Institut Fran gala (French Institute) 
All level*. 14 Cromwell Place. SW7. 589 6211. 
Linguarama Ltd 
53 PaM MaH, London. SWI. 01-930 7697. 
St Godric's Col logo 
2 Aricwnght Rd. NWS. 01-435 9831. Secretarial | 
Courses, Languages and Business Studies. 
StiUHron 
Arabic & European Languages, 39 Manchester 
Street. Wl. 01-486 9484. 
Study English at Isca School 
PO Bax 15, Exeter, Devon. Tel. 0392-55342. 
Surrey Language Centre 
Flexi n-company tang courses 01-661 9174. 
Tha Elizabethan School of English 
Putney. London. SWI 5. 01-785 9673. 
Windsor English Language Centra 
Engnsn courses for foreign students Family 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wyvem House 
Engbsh for Chldren. 77 Lsnsdowne Rd, 
Bournemouth (0202) 292608.' 

TUTORIAL 
English Tuttton-Camb Hons Grad EFL, SWI or 
Pupils Res 828 1 683. 
French. Italian. Lathi Private Tuition 
By quaihfied native tutors. Tel. 935 8641 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgerow) 
Successful experienced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapid Results Cottage 
Home Study GCE 8 Professions. 01-947 7272. 

A-Z Removals. GrearSritain and Overseas. - 
102/4 Essex Rd, London, N1. 01-226 
6800/1207. 
Bottiger Transport (England) Ltd 
41 Park Royal Road. NW10.01-9611230. 
Finches of Forest Hill Ltd 
Office removals and storage. 01-699 6766. 
HoultsLtd 
European door-to-door removals. 01-8861167. 
HoutteLtd 
Household removals & storage. 0T-87B 7676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any office h'hold removals. 01-94 7 9445. 
L j. Robert on (Removals & Storage} Ltd 
Dom/Office-packers/shippers. 01-552 1132. 
B. J. ScammeB (Removals) 
Personal and otfideni service. 01-7351768. 
Vanbrugh Ltd 
Personal service. Office/h'hoM speaafists 01- 
639 2743. 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Hall at Austin Reed 
Riding & country shop. Ivst floor, 103 Regent 
Street. London, Wl. 01-734 6789. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Got! 
Europe's largest goll shop Uxbridge 51691. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse 
Tams/awnings/lokfingcaravans- 0634 48152 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awning specialists. 3 branches Bath 28180. 
Cowes Cruising Centro 
Luxury R.Y.A sailing courses. Cowes 293910. 
Davari Caravans Ltd. Touring caravans... most 
makes. 0934 23433. 
Ealing Sports Centre 
W. London top choice sport acre. 5 79 6536." 
HaytJng Salting School 8 windsurfing Centra 
Fun and lubonafl year. Hayhng Islands7334.. . 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. Headcom, Kent. 0622 
690862. 
Indoor Tennis 
Vandertoft Club, all year round, 7 am-1.1 pm, Trt 
01-7439816 
Robin Hood Golf Centre 
Europe's largest gett experts. 021-771 7544. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy fitter Restaurant 
Overlooks trie Thames and dancing mghtfy. 
La Varenne Restaurant at the Montcalm 
Finasi French eusne. 01 -4 02 5121. 
GaflfpoO Restaurant 
Turksh and International Cuisine 5881322/3. 
The Hanoverian Gentlemen's Nightclub 
Continental Cuisine, to reserve: 499 5702. 

GALLERIES 

TRAVEL 

Aahbridge Management Cottage 
Barkhamsted; Harts. 044-284 3491, 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 

VENDING 
.DrinkmasttrLW .... 

Safes, sennea, nafiownde tlsWbuter. 01-837 
2838. 
Tayiorvend 
Machines, mgradients. service Greater London. 
624 3240. 
Taytanrend (BuDPifert 8 Coneuftanta). 
Machines. Ingredients. Operatore. 624 3240. 
wmsnborg Automat Limited 

VendmoHae., Wfl Lane, Croydon. 01-686 4021 • 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Buyrito (Waipapera) Ltd 
Fabric & Waflawwing specafets. 952 4/37. 
Confraef and Malntananco Services Ud 
Redec. conversion, eite/atfon. 0634 36424T. 
Libra Designs 
Superior lounges and dtiung areas. 402 1976.. 
'Michael fnctibatd, FSIAD, Chartered Dedgner 
Architectural planning, decoration. 01-584 
8832. 
Sheen Construction Co 
All building and decorating, 6W14. 01-878 
.3400 
T. J. White Ltd 
Bu«d & dec, services In London. 730 2304. 
Wlndowboxea UnUmted 
Comptete service. Ptdblffn LU. 01 -628 8181. 

AlfredDunhinUd. 
EXCJUSIVM pet«xial-'possessions, fexuty kghtera. 
pens, watches, tealher, fashtgn accessories and. 

. men's dotteng, -ait unsurpassed to craftsmanship, 
^dividual design and excellence: 30 Duke Street, 
SL James's. London, SWI. 01-499 9566. 

■ Manoto BlahnHi 
Exdustra handmade shoes. 49-51 &d Chwcfi 

'Sheet, London. SWi. 01 -352 8^22. 

145 Knigtitsbndge, SWI. Unusual (pte too. 

EXCLUSIVELYMALE 
Han If .- . 
Clothes to be w«i mi BertoHo, Comen. tart, 
Leathers y aeons. 27 Edowere Bead, London, 
W2.0!-724 0500- 

Biretang Centre (Works) LM' 
Reslang courses me English. 0928624275. .. 

‘ The tintHute of Marketing Cottage 
Sales and marketing courses. 062-85 24922. 
Institute of .Personnel Management- 

■.hnprove your wteotion. iratoing. employee 
relafiorvs and manpower pplxaes. 387 2844. 
Instituted Supervlaory Management 
DWoma in mngt practice. Tet. 05432 51345. . 
Oxford Centre tor Menagement Studies 
Executive devetopment 0865 735422. 
School-of Bu3tness & tnduetrial Management 
W detafls London courses W. 0233 22101, 
Service Training Ltd 
Audiovisual programme makere 0926 512421- 
The Contra tor International Briefing - 
The Caatte. Famham,. Surrey (0252 721194). 

• Bdefa managwra torovergefli aseignments. 
Xerox Learning Syateres International Ud 
Tram the top people. 01 -^94 8692. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Afro Asian Travel Ltd (Ar Agent) 
Economy travel specials!. 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Bestwaya Travel 
Q1-930 3985. Air agts. For Africa & wodtMde 
economy travel. 
British Coachweys. 
Express Coach Service across G B. 800 8010. 
Buckingham Travel (A* Agents) 
Lowest air fare*, best service. 01-930 85DT. 
Business Travellers Club 
Australasian and Far East evperta. 01-370 
1146.' 
Corttot Holidays LM 
The beet m Corfu. 0753 46277. 24 taure. 
Fast Travel, ABTA 
Long haul business. House specialists. 01-485 
9306. 
Hungary-Danube Travel, ABTA 
6 Conduit Si. Wl. 493 0263. Also Vienna 
Prague. 
IFS • 

J. Collins & Son 
(Ea 1953). Antiques & fine pamlings. 63 High St, 

BJdetord.NDevon.023723103. ' 
Mangate Gaflery 
Engfcsb water colours. 1750/1950. Bv 
appointment only Fuflv iftusfrated priced 
cslatogtreson request. Telephone 01-9959367. 
Mathaf Gallery (London) 
24MotcombSt. SWI. Pamtngg of Arabia. 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one million 

tf? ^ to Latte America. 01 >637 4676. 

You get your company name Tree. To 
reserve your entry for June, 1581, or 
if you require further derails, please 
write to: 

Brian Wexham, 
Classified Advertising Manager, 
The Timp:, Gray’s urn Road, 
London, TV Cl. 
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Secretarial and Non-seeretarial 
Appointments 

LA CBEMEDELA PERSONAL- 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

SECRETARY/ABROAD 

£700 p.c.m. AFTER TAX ! 

Oil company seeks capable secretaries to work at. 

J management level within personnel function.- .Aged, 
i 27T with good experience and speeds of 100/50 are. 
I necessary. Persons should be available initially for a 
i one-year contract (renewable). Par lull details re- 
f garding location, accommodation and benefits con- 
I tact 

Liz Brazier 

01-621 0210 

I KINGSLAND PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

ENGLISH/PORTUGUESE 

SECRETARY 
Smart, -young bi-lingual Secretary required by 
Deputy General Manager ’of Brazilian bank in the 
City. Age 19-22. Salary £5.000 negotiable plus 
bonus, plus usual bank benifils. lovely offices, ideal 
for college leaver or second jobber. 

Contact Philippa Ludomtrski. 01-623 2291. 

LIVELY, YOUNG, 
RESOURCEFUL, 

ARTICULATE, 
HIGHLY SKILLED 
PA/SECRETARY 

Required to judge a heavy 
secretarial workload with 
the hectic and varied inter- 
ests of a young Managing 
Director. 
Small. open-plan City 
office. Four weeks' holiday 
and benefits. Salary up to 
£7.000 p a. reviewed regu- 
larly to reflect achievement 
and involvement 
Contact CENTRAL & CITY 

HOLDINGS 
01-623 2707 

MARKETING 
£6,100 + bonus 

A competent young shorthand 
secretary is require br 8 
well-Known international com- 
pany in Central London to 
gfva a solid Becietvial back- 
up to too key regional 
managers. Dulles interesting 
and varied. Basic French 
desuabie but not essential. 
Ago 13-*-. Good benefits. 
Close to tube. 

01-408 1611 

MacBlain 

SECRETARY FOR 

3 MONTHS ASSIGNMENT 
£5,986 p.a. 

independent Television News needs a Secretary to work 
in the Production Department for 3 months (with the 
possibility of a permanent, appointment after, that). The 
work is-varied and interesting in an informal, pleasant 
environment, and involves the administration of the studio 
services staff. 

‘A tactful, adaptable personality is needed, wiiti good 
education ('A' level standard), secretarial skills and Ihe' 
ability to fit in with a fast moving organisation. Age pre- 
ferably between 20 and 35. 

Pleas* telephone 01-837 3144 between 10 ajn. and 
' 4 p.m; 

YATES LTD* 
UP TO £6,500 

Among our variety of jobs we have at present:— . 
.Estate Agents. For a’ college leaver. ' Good speeds 
and keenness to learn. 
Two Interesting jobs in a political world for young ex- 
perienced secretaries With lots .of involvement. 
General Secretarial/Admin. for three young chartered, 
surveyors. Fun and varied. 
If these sound like the type ol job you've been looking 
lor give me a ring. 

Sarah Underwood 
TeL 01-493 5787 

GORDON YATES LTD. 
Staff Consultancy 

35. Old Bond St., London, W.1 

p YOUNG 
/ SECRETARY 
FOR ARCHITECTS 

A.A.E. TO £5,800 
This Is a varied and intnlv- 
lnq 'Job tor Mimvono in cjrlv 
HQ, vvtia is cnlnuxjvlic. 
likes fn IniUJlivi* sad 
has ihe aWlliv lo liaise with 
Clients. A flood education Is 
required. oreferaWv with 
soma -p«i«ou» f^^ncp 
and flood sccrelanal skills, 
to work with this UtisV 
archllnclurai ro moony in 
V.-.U. 

Bernadette 
of BondS t. 
Reemitmert Consultants 
Nn.5&fnttebFmkbt 

81-6291204 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 

ESTATES! 

Sauretary/PA required Will) 
intelligence lo carry out very 
varied . dulias assigned in- 
cluding preparation at board 
meetings. luncheons, office 
administration, and manage- 
menu Good education and 
secretarial skills, previous e<- 
perlenca at Director level. 
Aged 25-K 5.500+ a.a.e. 

near Mrs Bjsaatim 
722 56N 

FOSMA SKEMP PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 1TB. 

T< Braadeij 5W1 

ST JAMES’S 
£6,000 + 

Ciiarminfl marketing 
Direrlor or famr-u* 
wh»si;y C» nc'-ds an n- 
lelflocnt Irh-ndly young 
(Kvj-fnary wiih -jood basic 
secretarial s»!li* Tor » 
rosily nico lob. 

01-730 5148 
(24 hrs> 

consultants 

SECRETARY/PA 
S.W.1 

TO 6,000 

It you are an experienced Sccrelary 
with first class skills, work lor a 
charming boas in this Internal onal 
LOmpany. You will have your own 
office in delightful surroundings In 
which la do an interesting |ob with 
plenty of variety. As "well as the 
usual secretarial duties you will be 
.nvofved in planning lunches and 
making travel arrangements lor visi- 
tors from the company's European 
offices. Please telephone Susanne 
Hemborough. 

^TREHAGfA/^ 

PERSONNEL 

ASSISTANT 
c. £6,200 

Well-known American owned 
company. West London, seeks 
well presented person cap- 
able of accepting a challeng- 
ing job involving training and 
recruitment. Administrative 
tasks ere numerous with 
attention to detail. Tact end 
diplomacy are essential as 
well as ability to communi- 
cate at air levels. Typing 
prelerable. For further de- 
tails contact Carol Hall. 
Kingsland Personnel - Con- 
sultants on 

01-621 0210 

ASSOCIATED BOOK 
PUBLISHERS 

Secrefary/P.A. 
Secretary/PA required for the 
head of me scientific Ur/ivon 

. of Associated Book Pub- 
lisher# - IU.K.J. Ltd. .- Fast, 
accurate typing and willing- 
ness to undertake audio fypj- 

■ infj is essential. 
The successful candies! a will 

' hsve Ihe opportunity of under- 
taking a wide range of activi- 
ties. Salary c. C5.000. 

Please telephone Jon 01-583 
9855) br write to Toe Person- 
nel Director, Associated 30ak 
Publishers (U.K.) Lfd.. 11 
New Fetter Lane. London 
EC4P SEE. . -. 

.. PA'S and, Secs. 

( £6^00-:'+ '- 

Ciasshaie. Personnel bars K-. 
ceUetu ODporttuuits to offer 
yon: ; . 

• PA TO WHIZZ. KID 
Very Uttle typing-.. £6.500 +: 

' BEC/PA CLAMOUfi WX 
..: - - -.-OILC^ •" -- 
Rusty Shorthand £6.000 

SEC PERSONNEL 
- Famous organisation . 

Slow Shorthand.. .. £{1.500 

PA TO; MD . 
Advertising involvement • - 

Carter Prospects £5.300 

• PBOTW.jtan. Ropy or.. . 
Jans Armstrong 434.2403..'' 

ST PAUL’S GIRLS’ - 

' -SCHOOL" 

SHOOK GREEN. LONDON W6. 

Parson a 1 Scmary for the-Hlefi 

Mistress y.-anted lidmediatsly.■ 

TO Heat wUh tier busy appoini- 

menls aOiedidt and the effic- 
ient. smooth runnlna or1 her 

offlre. Good shorthand attd 

ivplng. Excellent working con- 
dJ Uans .tpsUuUoru In writing 

to the High Mistress, with cur- 
riculum viuu? and names and 

addresses - of -two referees.'. 

■” KENSINGTON PA ' 
- £6,000 + + . 

Lesi+t- a gratl deal ■ about 
property as Secretary/PA lo 

,-UtU durnung Financial Direc- 
tor. Provide a full Secretarial 
service and handle his- diary, 
make bis travel arrangements 
and organise ‘ anm admin. 
Attractive ofTIces "and’ a very 
happy enytranmeol too. Please 
tele phono us today on 479 
7781. 

SARAH HODGE 
RECRUITMENT 

US NEW BOKO ST.. WI'' / 

ARTISTIC 
SECRETARIES 

We are the agency who 
specialise in permanent and 
temporary vacancies in THE 
APTS, TV. ENTERTAIN- 
MENTS AND PUBLISHING— 
so il you have secretarial 
skills and are looking for a 
job with a difference in one 
of these exciting fields ring 
us now for a highly porsoqal- 
iaad service and the widest 
choice of vacancies. 

01-499 6566 

THEGROSVENQR 
BUREAU 

. Staff Coniultanth 

c.£6,000, W.6 
Dedicated Director of 
Research Institute requires 
mature caring highly 
skilled Sec./P.A. to join 
the team. Quality of the 
individual and standards 
are most important for this 
environment offering own 
office, security and fringe 
benefits. 
GEE’S MANAGEMENT & 

RCRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

01-499 6101 

P.A. 
[I you arB look m3 for an 
interesting PA / Secretarial 

H job. and you have really last 
80 shorthand/typing and a sense 

ol humour, our cfarmlng. 
gj chaolfo City solicitor running. 

■ his own rapidly-expanding 
O practice needs you m a 

small, friendly City ofiice. . 

TEL: 606 0261 

REGENT’S PARK 
£5,988 

Join this Important educa- 
tional body a* PA.-Secrataiy 
to a Professor. He needs a 
good organiser and someone 
who win take an Inierra In 

- Ms work.. Beautiful offices 
and very rrlendly atmos- 
phere. o5/100 secretarial 
skills and on. ■ A ' level 
education esaonUaJ. 5 weeks' 
holiday, 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Gasvenot Sheet London WI 

i . Telephone 01-499 2921 

We need yon... 
If you are enthusiastic, 
capable, have good basic 
skills (typing, telex, • 
some shorthand) asd an • 
ability to organise. We 
are a new company with J 
fabulous offices in Great • 

post as Secretary Plus 
would be ideal for some- 
one'of 244-, who wants • 
to be responsible for the • 
smooth running of a • 

RESEARCH £5,000- .. 
In this scientific department 
which It port W an International 
concern, atibr. those research 
ch era Is is with, new devedop- 
mrais from Siberia or the USA. ' 
The Deportment not only 
locates new proioct# but also 
puts them '■Into -effect- in - 
developing ennoble*. A' scienti- 
fic tachnlcal background pre- 
ferable gtas secretarial skills' 
although, slew . .shorthand' 
will saltier. Call Sue Jones 
on £28 5248. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
i Consul tents j 

JUNIOR ADMIN. SEC. 
£4,800r£5,000 

Young -seuvurr -wtltr some 
DfBcD expcrleoce. asanas 
shorthand acc, trrdfla who 1* 
prepared lo help orglurtflr func- 
tions end events fov wen known 

Assoctallan. 
01-730 5148 

l?4 hrs.i 

■ JAYGAR CAREERS 

AUDIO SECRETARY. 
REQUIRED ; • ' 

for two -associate partners of 
hUemallobal firm of sirwyois^ 
bdeed in Mayfair. Experience In 
property useful but not «w- 
ual. Would salt second Jobber. 
We ofrer axnpetiUvo salary. To 
find not more 

:Riag 493 €787 ' 

NEWSPAPER AND 
- ADVERTISING - 

'Coyent- Garden non-profit 
malaiui.set.iw which Is.respon- 
sfhlelar malar advertising and 
promotion •• work for ' -wide 
range of netrapepers needs PA.* 
Sec wHb s/h for Admin Exec- 
utive; CS.SOO. 

COVaNT GARDBI BURKAU 
. S3 FLEET STREET EC4" 

. - St-853 .7098 

IYGAFE 

RNE ART 
GRADUATE SECRETARY 

Intrrnatiiinailv renowned art 
m'•cMli-.fi require a SCOT- 
Tarr. rrrforabfv wILh an 
rconamic, Cirjroe. to assist 
!hr;r -,lsr>.rt AnzJt'U Evcnrl 
Iff ms fairanatlng wars.. Vr,u 
v.Ill br in.-oli-nJ In marlvl 
trend sn.t'i'se* and saluj- 
nans in Ihe antiques world. 
Antiiudr lor sisusdn and 
rr,mp^i<'nt sh. itsinq 
'r'0 .".ii rsicnlLrl. Solar/ to 
Lb.ooo Ring *v^7 It2n. 

Crone CorkiJI 

FLUENT FRENCH 
£7,000 + 

A famous VIo'J Er.d betel 
needs a PA for the C-ifr- 
msn z. office. Musi te sophis- 
ticated. well dressed and 
used to meeting ana enter- 
taining all typos of people. 
Shorthand end typing essen- 
tial. Smcl age range 22-26. 
Must live, in London. 

Ring 437 1128 

Gone Corkil] 
Rocruilment Consultants 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

SECRETARY 
£5.4SO-£B,S8D 

rvowrod by our Deputy Appeals Director, to -provide aertrtrastra- 
; ve and secretarial services and 
to as<st with oroatusliv] fund- 
raKing acarliln mvolvtaq pup- 
l.clly and public rotations. 
Agi- T,0 - . G’-nxl snortliand. lyp- 
ln*j and IO’C-DIHJOC- manner ouen- 
ILU. plus abiUU' to work, on 
own Icttuuv-;. 

Welle to or telephone for nor- 
ther information and application 
form in: Mu 3. M. Hurley. 
Import*! Cancer Research Fund, 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 
W.C-a. on 242 0200 ext. 305. 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

Aged between 34-35. roouired for 
Parlneis of y&ung Mayfair firm cf 
Sutvoyors and Eslafo Ago.vs. 
Salary approx. E6.00O p a. de- 
pending on age and esoetience. 
Four weeks’ holiday P-a. 

CM!act Hr. 5. Bajkigli 

Tel: «1 1711 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

c. £6,000 pa. + beiWEitS 

Vortins for Eurpprjn Mahagcf 
ol Ihu ulU • non mu ■ urnu.u- 
f-nn. HI-.’T 11,-jrM 'i Parll. Ij*tl 
orfite. mrs »»f rfTit»n&5h,ll-v 
and lii'.sj'.vrmi-nt. Tim candi- 
date aqrj - . tclili eucllpfit 
typing 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL LTD. 

33 SI. George Street. W.1 
Tel: 01-499 5406 

RECEPTIONIST 
£5,500 

Our client Is looking for 
the ultimate RccrpMonlsL 
With experience, good ow- 
ing and total orcscnubuiw 
you could HU this demand- 
ing and important rote. Your 
administrative duties will 
add more tnvotreraent to the 
lob. end B professioosl but 
Informal environment will 
mean a lively, busy day. 
Call MJchefte Zatfsk lor more 

details, on 439 3773. 

ZADBCWEBB RECRUITMENT 

i SHORTHAND SEC j 
v Ct'ee.-'jl person for small -J- 
X brooch ol'ce cl eyrveyws in x 

Meyfair. Sals'y negottaW*. 
V Speeds epsacx. 103/50. Idaal J. 
j; second /ctoer. -J- 
/. Phone Deborah os V < 
-J- 629 8452. I 
X No agencies. y 

SECRETARIAL 

HiDKinwo Me, EC4. Must be 
good all-roonder to worts tor two 
partners uLsnuOl firm ol oceanst- 
ants. Age taunatetlal. eelarr 
n*9otuble. For .rurthw Mtafnui- 
tPm call Christ tan Janos. 459 
7072. CenUcota RscruUmeut 
Consol Cants. 

P.A. MCflrrAmr to c6.000. ne- 
gulred bv 'lar.ager • Coranlvmt 
within the world of recntlunesc 
Mvir.'.ug lie Is kjojana for 
an eflidvn: enihustaroc person 
aged between 25 and 5t> wl:lr 
goad sec. skills, who enluvs hard 
wor*_ plus ihVo,veminl. Pretlou* 
n»nert,ip«e li recruitment adver- 
tisi.se ur acoilor. Ring 754 7t££. 
Klngslopd Rec. Cons. 

COMMERCIAL 

■ CONVEYANCING 

' : Tdp £££ Top £££ .;, 

Tap bfeneflis Indurfo 2 gdheroba 
pegrtp-bofiavqs. LV.s. iRquout 
increases and c.xcrilenl eurtlna 
snlory a walls a nuiure Sec./ 
P, A, with a coin**1 pratet vjm-. 
veyanemu- background. •--Ant 
much typing or slrartrantL'fof 
tfils dcftelium Sflidor Rirtnw 
—uiorc- m P A. wwt wjh 
admin, and wsdllanw,. "Oij 
SIR roast fur pour Diems by 
rtnglns is straight ■ may an 
4ng 7781. 

SARAH HODGE 

■ RECRUITMENT"’ 

115 NEW BOND ST. VA. _ 

PERSONNEL SEC.- 

(No Shoirhand) £6;000" 

An Ideal carper wove If TOO 
have some _ personnp! • ek- 
perienro kid "are venkina to 
become moro Involved- Really 
great teem • wodld like yoo ■ ta 
lain them tn controlling- -this 
American Company.’* rgerolt- 
merit and Half wpUare. Pfemr 
of. social organising - land 
gonerous perks. Prospects are 
excellent. Call .. L57 .,9922,r 
Prime Personnel Consultants. - 

OUR BRITT SH - 

HERITAGE: j - 

Miwl loo nveciiilves from Ihe. 
world of British Industry. Join 
a busy director supcrvtslnfl th" 
day-to-day running of a nm: 
trust sot up . (or Ihe reitova- 
Bon of nation-il and hMortc 
nrooertv. Van'll be tefl ta 
hold the. -fort- and arrange his 
nuedw mvrl .. jUnerarles.1 

Sound raa-etarul exmyleaco 
and sfcUta will, be wall .-re- 
warded.- • . 

Phone- Unde Benthom -on- 
01-734 0911. , 

P-A. SEC- TO M.D. v 
Faniastlc opportunity Id- w-nifc. . 
Tor iM.D. or Iniernailotial;com- 
company fW.l'i. Must have 
excellent credtmlints, aned 30 
to 35. Salary in £7.000. •.:? 

' P.A.7SEC. : .: 
to Board member <Olty). .A 
truly chat Ton gLng oositlnn for a 
top sccrelary i^o-piosi. Must 
have professional background 
la inc). anwnner, education 
and attitude. Salary to £7:000. 

BARNES’ PERSONNEL . 
'/Recruitment ConsdHants') 

Phono: 01-6C9 3367 

FIXED HESS COUPE 
i dctotHp- ".il*4®".'-Sienal Bod. :J 

meciumromrrobum. New t 
{ hlorli tnlfcrton-chrome wire-. 
! whPDls^ ,anted qiags: new 

UrraL ^ fltrreo—redm/KUsacne. 
ftwaracuatbA cotnUuan- ■ 

-£5fwgDjr..•■* 
- ’ Ring flYlYSSa73E.- . 

BMW. J BEG. . 
"Brevaa BW; 

.Radio, .Cqssetta, Suq .r.oqf, 
Vrmried flip, dlffsrentltl - fltc. 
ESJM--000.. 
Wadhdra* 2292 or Seven poke 

59571 (o«c4> •! :■ c 

Nlfl. meant 

7 MERCBES 458 StC ; 
V Aeg. Almost all sccessorfoe 
tndudsng, -atarao/tedio. redfo. 
casMtto player * Usxfco Air 
:oridMioning. 5.S00 miles. Silver 
Wow. 

• 01-262 1454 

LOTUS BSPRfT 1079 V eeg. 6.400 
mUcs. . metallic brown: ■ leather 

■- trim. .PIanO»P radio enssette, foe- 
lory serviced,' £9.500, -Tbit 97S 
loot.. 

JAGUAR < 4.2. ' 1976. P. Rea.. 

SiS&r-; Sra-^W«j: 

C ABB AN & GASELEE 

fSuELSe/C-FJer'l’ 
1 mop.. CTS 
Inc. 
S.w'T Flit. donhle' beds. 

roccjr. titiddo-TSlI lOathlOBS. 

trw._ av y • '-v 

' oi‘^8^ 548i : : ’ 

■■ „CL05ET(^THETATE: 
GALUERV;^SW1 -- 

-For) ; ort mRuielmrtN ; fhlfl . 
lovely Ninth door flat -In a 
motfurn block Is Ittaklt Jftcev- 

^fioh. Wttlfea. .tfcubta'bedroom, 
batorpont:" sloraQQ .room-.. 
£120.00. p-vr.J»,. -_c.ti.w.. L- 

. Ilfn. PflTferaf add -eo&yv&ate'. 
'•’Garao* by. seoaerate arranse- 

- “^BELGRAVIA, SW1 
A prxtrv mesus cdtUge atoll 
ror 6 numtha with Wne country _ 

.kitchen. Maid -MTVICB «nd>. a* 
rcccodons.-" * bt^ 
rooms, bathroom - E20O 00 p .w. 

COtfTOCT RWDN AY- 
. CU.-o39.6o04 J ... 

BORDERING-WtE.YALLEY 

Exec uUve WPP * bmtemn© ds- 
larhfld .house In owe wortdc 
Village. Rural outlook. Border- 
ing wve VsUey.' Lease at P23o 

- *oc week.. 

isber 

IN -THE STRAND ' 

TRAVEL 
CONSULTANT 

This smell bul expanding C<ty 
agency is more than willing 
to train Ihe right person, .so 
Ihe only- essentials wHI w * 
pleasant, confident poraon- 
aVty, combined with num- 
eracy. ■ accuracy - and- the 
ability to un Initiative.'Stert- 
tng salary £4,500 p.a. 25 lo 
3B. 

StsOa fisher Boresu 
TTO Strand,WC2.01-8366644 

Raoubrsit Consutarts ^ 

' . ROLLS-ROYCE -V 

SJLYER SHADOW , 
. ...Blur and srcii ttwoi tone).' 

. . xine: 

Vary good condHIofa* ' Sifted,' 
radio etc. V&7 large sunsblnr 
roof. new. tyres. . . ■ 

£14 .900 OTW 

Tel : ep«aqt (78) 41851 (day) 

FRtRONCS Spanish traroialary 
loieroreuir.' lento to Boa No. 
2999 F Th* Times. 

MORE- SUITABLE posts rwjnlrrt for 
laaonege scene lanes" Tbavlng- cot- 

. logo Aoniy . with shorthand in 
EngDsh A French,. - German or 
Spanl-m. Bl-irngiud emptaynrs are 

- invited -to contact—Poivgiot Any. 
. 3X4 Olshopsaota. E.C.2.. 247 

BOM2.•   
CHEF-SPECIALISING - French cuts- 

Inc. available for private 'business 
assignments, rpiease teiephooe 
0X052 55X7. , - . ’ 

MEDICAL STD DENT irw vacation 
. - dBBtosrnsra. Driving licence. OX- 

997 1684,. . 

0B1-47S 3376’ : 

... Nathan*Wilson. 
-BRENT -SRO66 NW2- tarortn 
co«y ,2 bed . fiat only 4.6G p.w. 

¥^LUU«J-PABk ATI 'writers' 
'own munaenute 3 bed fist, m. 
fine house.- snpgrb tacuioo 4-*J5 

ISfo . chojep-nf spacfDtts 3 J>cd 

SBrasatswcf-Si-JK 

HOLLAND PARK—Sunny and -RIH- ] 
dona :3nd -floor'.fiat -o-Inokota. ■ 
gardens': draml drawing room \ 
plus mnjnq alcora. 2 bedrooms, ! 
entry phbne ;' C90-p w. for nne I 

- -veer,—'Flowed and. tMpmfwW i 
bv " Ardimd Town FlaU. . 22-:i : 

INTELLIGENT, diplomatic.' Indus-; 
. trio as. proectuabbt. . weO-spokan' 

. -parson wUh eood toispnoae mra- 
cer and good sense of nmnour 
who enjoys daaDdfl with people 
required as recapdoalsc for tnur 

- Bond ST. coniad lens practice. 
Languages and typing advanta- 

. genus. £4,500 +■ nefl. Phone 01- 
408 3121. 

EDITORIAL ASST./VERIFIER" fat 
. Publishers. Applicants should ,t» 

sradualcs who muse be numerate 
with good typing and previa os 

. 'working experience. CS.lSO .pL 
plus 5 wooks hots. Peter HolwIIL 
*81 1234^- tywroa Starr can- 
outlimLS. . ‘T- 

AMERICAN RANK,—A caraer pack- 
age second lo noni. Th* uae-of 
poor skXMs fSQ/lOD) rflua flair 
for organizing and- chsnotag per- 
sonainy dsalino with. VnTclieao 
win enable sou TO rasp the Mgh 
rewards girt promotional pros- 
pects offered. Bvnrflia Include 
mortgage sotwtdy. travel end mvfll 
.iHmraoro. social dub and mord: 
c*..ooo-p!n» TO otan. age 22-oios. 
—can 01-839- 183&/3/4. Prime 
Personnef Counlaw. - - 

BEING THERE. wUh yosr shorthand 
pad and taking notes, la - the 
opportunity with a difference 
open to e IriemUy adaptable 
secretary. 33+. to go eround 
WMII a team of j-ocna dratga 
consult tana _ when . they vlsu 
eDenfe. £6.nOG. Ring 408 0444: 
gwkrtey Appatntnmnla tB*c." 

sVfi.—a bed nar. newly decorated 
and vtfh farnlsheir. roccp. kiichen 

tethrootp. Clpso.-lo. local shops 
■nd Underoraupd. £80 p-.w.. Inc I 

. c.h.. b-W. Fist land. 828 8251. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

600D TEMPERS 
. v . with - good - skills 
and siutude are needed, 
lor interesting tang end 
short term assignments 
wlih. for example, an 
adv. spotter. . hotel, 
property or oil .company.. 

01-730 2212 . ; 
<24 hr*. I 
consonants' 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
flat cor leufl: up to £550 p.w. 

HVOE PARK. W2. Prottf. balcrlhy 
CHELSEA, KMtGHTSRRlBCiS. BEL- ] '-°£L* gSB* UVfffW* 

GRAVIA. ■— Luxury houses and **' 
-dau aeaUAble lor long or short I J’MBce Proptrues. 
lets.- Rtnq fnr current UaL Fist- 
land. 828 3651. •- - . 

ADMM/SECRETARY 
£6^00 neg. 

Our chant is Direciar of Housir.g 
B«;4srcfi org, Co'jent Gbidcn. A 
P.A. 1 SCr/SO + audio skills I Is 
nerded to ran this eirrall, pusy 
office. 

LONDON TOWN 
STAFF BUREAU 

836 1994 

TEMPS ’- 

Vfo art Xclly Ctrl, and m 
have' Hia base add hrfDbfsn 
■sslflnments In town.' Call tu 
right now at . our • f Kelly 
Girt '* Victoria and Weal End 
offices on ." • •• 

01-493 30S4- 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

mVr-TiMfl 5*crsttiy/PA over 25 
to ra dPitoBsr’s smell. attics 
off Bond Street, 5 hours duty. 

. aHanooas, Good typing ISIMV 
'«*>• p-vr.-rTU; TOC 7953 
•fur 1 pm. 

.LAGV 25 + rocnlred by InaBty 
- - car hire eeakpgny a* oart-Cmc 

mrr KJr.n 352 5722. 
su 1(00(7 
twsth.. Lfv 

BRmsa-rasrmjra. 

-' OF FLORENCE'" " 

Irilmalse coorats in Ure Italian 
L&nsuxgn30 .hours tuition ;» 

■-wb.sk:.’Febrnary 10. March 10. 
Aprtt SL.-Trtoy 19, June 
Apply . BrtUifa institute. Lun- 
garno . Onicclardinl ■). 50125 
Flonmce, Toi: 284 oai- 

PUW/caMOOiV-NAJtf 

flc-CtHH-Yi adftrinn 
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BBC 1 Gram, 4.40 Tlie All-New Papeye return fc 
c ^ Two more cartoon adventures leads a i 
6.4U am Open Unlvenity: Ccncncs : fearuruiR the pipe-smoking spinach’ makers 

.70S Psychology. Questions mvcitr); 5.00 John Craven's News- renegade 
aMFor• U-^L- round. World news for young Mafia us t 9.00 for Schools, Colleges. Working people presented in an adult fashion. u.Ofl Fill 

5.15 Blue Peter. We see highlights of the last L as a Health Service Technician; 9.30 
Physical Science; 9.52 Writing a best 
filer; 10.15 Music Time; 10.40 

return for a pardon Captain Katcb 
leads a disparate band of trouble- 
makers to ldfl-off a group of 
renegade Indians led % Chief 
Mafia us Durango. 
11.00 Film 81. Barry Norman with 
the last in his series devoted to the 

Peter Duncan’s heroic efforts in w0rId of cinema. Tonight he reviews 

French conversation: 11.00 Merry- 
gn-Round. Tony Aitken reads the 
earth: 11.40 Art and War; Closedown 
ar 12.05 pm. 
12.45 News. 

esterday's London marathon: a die Royal Performance film. Char- 
foretaste of the amazing juggling iou 0f tin and ^ Cjgc auxVollies 

II. the sequel to the enormously 

ra aem PBI' B,ue Pc,cr R^rden; 5.35 Fred Basset. 
1 mo S!?-..... ■ . __ Cartoon adventures of a droll 1.00 Pebble Mill at One. The popular hound! ri. 
magazine programme today includes 5.40 News read by Kenneth Kendall; 

Brothers; and Percy Thrower in the successful film about two gay St 
Blue Peter garden; 5.35 Fred Basset. Trnpez night club owners. On 
Cartoon adventures of a droll location Michael Crawford talks 
r?Suf' , " ... ... about bis new film Condorman in 

an item on car maintenance 
introduced by Marian Foster; 1.45 
Mister Men. Cartoon adventures of 
Mr Dizzy and Mr Greedy with (he 
voice of Arthur Lowe.(r) 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges: Words 
and Pictures; 2.18 The Bible and 
Archaeology; 2.40 The different jobs 
to be found ax a motorway services 
area. The narrator is John Dunn. 
Closedown at 3.00. 
3.15 Songs of Praise. Norcen Bray 
introduces the programme from St 

ys a cartoonist who 
Ref1ional "T* P,u* tries to live like his characters. Hugh Scully’s regular weekly look „ CJ j -. Hugh Scully’s regular weekly look 

into complaints of bureaucratic 
abuse. Watchdog. 
£55 Triangle. The penultimate part 
in the serial that has followed the 
fortunes of a North Sea ferry crew: 
7-0 Star Trek. Captain Kirk is 
mysteriously left alone on his 
starship when he tries to beam down 

11.30 Education Shop. The second in 
a series of eight programmes for 
parents of school-going children. 
Tonight's programme is entitled Is 
Small Bcauaful ? 
11-55 News headlines and weather. 

starship when he tries ii 
on to the planet Gideon. 
8.10 Panorama: Behind the Dublin 

Regions 
•BC 1 VARIATIONS: Cymru 'Wales 

introunces tne programme from St Summit — The Inside Story. Peter 
Asaph Cathedral, Clwyd (first shown Taylor probes the British govem- 

un 6 40 .P"1*’ 3*5S„-P,ay "H'nt's policy after the summit bchtKd Jshown earlier on BBC 2j. meeting between Mrs Thatcher and 

9.$3 am-IO.ia I VMollsn 1.4S pm 
2.01 Plla PJIJ S.SS-e.20 Wales Today 

eronica. played bp Wanda Vcniham (centre) is accused bu 
ir former fnends Fiona (Zena Walker, right) and Caroline 
•:/fline Donnelly) of assault, thefi and blackmail m Crown 
ourt <IT\'t 1.30pm) 

4-ZQ Winsome Witch. Our heroine 
fights the wicked Dr Zero in a 
cartoon entitled Shoo Spylrk 4.25 

mcni s policy after the su 
meeting between Mrs Thatcher 
Mr Haughey. 
9.00 News read by Jan Lceming. 

4.SS-7.30 Hrdtlii, 11.SS Sews and 
weather. Scotland 11.00 im-11.20 r.-.r 
Schools. 12.40 am-12.45 The Scottish 
News. S S5-0.20 Rrminlnn Srollind 
11.30-12.00 Cc.ircall- 12.00.12.25 am 
Education stiop 12.25 New- and 
wwlhcr Nenharn Ireland 3.S3 pm- 
3.5S Nonwra Ireland NOWS. S.S5-6.2Q 
Scene Around Six ll.SS New- and 
weather England S.SS am-6.20 
Regional Maaaamc*. 12.00Close. 

cartoon entitled Shoo hmr(rl: 4.25 9.25 Film: The Deserter 119711 
Jacfcanory. Sheila Staefel reads the starring Bekirn Fdhmiu, John 
first part of Forrest Wilson’s Super Huston aad Chuck Connors. In 

, The i henry of evolution is the subject of Did Darwin Gel It 
' rong ? tonight's offering from the consistently good Horizon 

tUC 2, 9.30) Darwin‘s theory- « based on the slow evolution of 
nimais over thousands of years, adapting xo the climate and 
rrrain they inhabit. This is contested by the Biblical Creationists 
■ho say if that were true fossils should show signs of gradual 
haflftc and this they do net. Horizon explores an alternative 
solution theory termed punctuation equilibrium. This seeks to 
cplain ihe long periods in which species seem to remain stable 
id then suddenly change in a faster time than seemed possible, 
his has been recotpxized >o fossils that have remained in their " 
-ifiinal form for millions of years on their unhurried way to 

' -linelion vet some of their number, seemingly to escape a similar 
He, suddenly changed into new creatures. It is a complicated 
jb.icct and it is a feather in the cap of Horizon to attempt an 
,>:p!anation. 
> Continuing his Roots of England scries (BBC 2, 7.40 pm) Brian 
rxicman visits Hull to talk to the dockers about their tough life 
tude even tougher by the lack of shipping utilising the port, 
hest men are descended from families who came to Hull at the 
nd of the last century attracted there by the work provided in 

-onstrurting deep water docks. But today there is no 
. mdemisation planned for the port and the dwindling sea trade 

as meant that only the sons of old dockers are eligible to take 
ieir father's place when they retire. They are bitter about the 
3st but fortunately they have a natural outlet for their 
.-uberance in the city’s two successful Rugby League teams — 
ull and Kingston Rovers. Support for one of these is prerequisite 

•~ir living in Bull and the fanaticism has in many cases split 
nnilies, something that is unlikely to happen in other parts of the 
nintry, with the possible exceptions of liverpool and 
anebester. Fiercely independent, as all Yorkshire men seem to 

>, the Hull dockers are a rare race apart. 
With the benign features of Sir Alec Guinness firmly implanted 

_ our minds as John Le Carre’s hero George Smilev, ft comes as a 
t of a shock to find this role being played in a radio adaptation 
' the conical spiv in ITVs Minder series. George Cole. The 
ary, A Murder af Quality (Radio 4,6.30 pm) has been adapted for 
dio in five parts by Rene Basiiico and it begins with Smiley 
lvinfi recently retired from ‘The Circus* being asked to pse his 
jt inconsiderable intellect to unravel a series of strange incidents 

a famous English public school. Norman Bowler co-stars as 
ispector Rigby. 

Earlier in the afternoon Radio 4 presents the first of a six-part 
iafixation of Conan Doyle's Study in Scarlet (4.45). First 
ablisbed nearly a century ago, it is the First of the 

-olmes/Watson mysteries and it begins with their meeting which 
ads them to take rooms at 221B Baker Street. The story is read 

y Nigel Lambert as Dr Watson. 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Strawberry 
Hill; 7.05 Lord Kelvin's Clock; 7.30 
Potsdam 2: The Confrontation. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
J1.00 Play School. Entertainment 
for the under-5s presented by Carol 
Chell and Ben Thomas. The story is 
Mary Cockett's Enough is Enough. 
Closedown at 11.25. 
4.50 pm Open University: Classical 
Greece: The Theatre; 5.15 Dynamic 
Aspects of NMR; 5.40 Maths: 
Lagrange’s Theorem; 6.05 Ml01/6 
Rational Numbers; 6.30 Farming: 
Organic or intensive. 
6.55 Artists in Print. Ellen Kuhn 
makes a scrccnprinr and Ccrd 
Winner works with master printer 
Chris Prater of Kelpra Studio. 7.20 

Cameo. Wild geese who have been 
wintering in our islands return IO 
iheir nesting grounds in the Arctic 
circle at the first signs of Spring, 
The narrator is Dougia- Leach. 

in restricting the height of an office 
block and he is interviewed by Sue 
Lawtey when he visits a Children's 
City Farm. 
9.30 Horizon: Did Darwin Get It 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 
fi.30 Today. 
7-00,8.00 Sews. 
7-30. 8.30 Headlines. 
5.35 The Week on 4 
8.45 BBC Sound Archives 
9.00 News. 
90S Star? :he Week. 
10.00 News. 
T0.02 Moncv Box. 
10.30 Daily'Service. 
10.45 Story: The Cnldc-t Winter 
Since 1SS4, by William Sarn-.-an. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 The Great Exaggerator. 
11 JO Pocirv Please! 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 
12.27 Cliche f 3i.f 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World At One 
1.40 The Archers. 
Z.0Q News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Pla.v: The Dancing Faun, by 
Paul Bryers.f 
4.35 Home is ... *61 

4.4S Serial: A Study in Scarlet, by 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle si), (see 
Personal Choice;. 
5.00 PM. 
5J»5 Weather. 
6.00 News 
6.30 Serial: A .Murder of Duality, by 
John Le Carre (1; isee Personal 
Choice*. 
7.0U News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Just a Minute, f 
7SO Play: The Old Jc*t. by Jennifer 
Jnhnston.T 
9.20 Senses of Occasion (4). 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The World Tonight. 
10.30 Science Nov.. 
11.00 Anna of the Five Towns (Hi. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
J1.30 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipping Forecast. 

11.00 pm Study on 4: World Powers 
in the Twentieth Century (23l 
11.30-12.10 am Open University: 
Boats and Planes; Education Other- 
wise. 

Radio 3 

8-00 Folk On 2.r 
9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton.t 
10.00 Movie Quiz. 
10.30 Star Sound 
11.00 Brian Matthew, t from 12 00 
2.00-5.00 am You and the Night and 
the Music, f 

6.55 am Weather. 
7-00 News. 
7.05 Records; Handel, Britten, 
Stanley, Haydn <Svm 55)t 
8.00 News 
8.05 Records: Runskv-Knrsakov, 
Vieuxremps, Rossini, Kodatvt 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composer. Deiiusr 
9.50 BBC Northern Singers,'Wilkin- 
son- Philips, Sweelindk. Eseherf 
111.55 Piano: Ireland. Flicker, Ravclt 
11-35 CBSO/E. Schmid/panufxiik; 

Brahms, Panufnik (Vln Cone — 
Holmes), Wagner, Schumann iSvm 
4 It 
1.00 pm News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Rodin 2. 
7.00 Mike Read. 
9-00 Simon Bales. 
11.00 Andy Peebles. 
12-30 pm Newsbcai. 
12-45 Paul Burnett. 
2JO Steve Wright. 
4.30 Peter Powell. 
7.00 Stayin' Alive. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Peel. 
12.00 Close. 

1.05 Quartet (Cleveland — live from 
St John's): Haydn (op 64 no 5), 
Bartok (no 6!T 
2.05 Mad nee Musicalet 
3.05 Violin (Perlman): Bach (Partita 
2)t 
3.40 New Records: Rossini. Brahms 
(Pno Cone lit 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.t 
7.00 Piano iGUels), pi 1; Mozart (incl 
K512*494VI- 
7.45 Interval reading. 
7.50 Piano, pt 2: Chopin (incl op 
581.+ 

VHF RADIOS 1 dr 2 
5.00 am With Radio 2. 
10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
8BC World Service can be rreolved in 
Western Europe on medium wave (Can 
kMx. -163m! at ihe fallowing limet 
(CMTI: 
6.00 am N'eusdeO 7.00 World Vrn< 6.00 am N'f>\,*4(*«i( 7.00 World Vr»< 
7.00 TweniF-four Hours 7.4S Shnri -- 
Sion 8.00 world News a. o'* 
Reflections 8.IS Masters of Earlv 
Music. 8.30 Thiriy-Mmutr Theatre. 

8.30 The Price of Victory: (8). 
9.40 New York PO/Mitror 9.40 New York PO/Mitropnulos: 
Shostakovich (Sym ID). 
1030 jazz in Britainf 
11.00 News. 
XI.05-11.15 Record: Debussyt 
VHF 
5.55-6.55 am Open University: What 
is a Function?; The Context of 
Welfare; Aural Training (2). 
11.15-1135 pm Open University; 

MUSIC. 8.30 Thirl v-Minulr Thralrr. 
9.00 World New-. 9.09 Review of ihe 
RrllL-h Press 9.1 & Notes from an 
Ohsciycr 9.20 Then re Call 9.40 Look 
Ahead 9.45 D J Round table. 10.15 
Take One 10 30 Moments 01 Bring 
11.00 World News 11.09 News About 
Brtiaui. 11.15 New Wares 11.30 
ftrsia 12.00 Radio New-reel. 12.15 
»n Brain of Britain 12.45 Spnrls 
Round-up. 1.00 li orld News 1.09 
Tvrniy-fnnr Hnur- 1.30 The Bool. 
Pinanunmi' 2.00 The Besr of Bfi'rh.in 
2.30 Thlnj-Mlnule Thv.llr* 3.00 Radio 
Newsreel 3.IS OullooV-. 4.00 World 
News 4.09 Commentary. 4.is Sarah 
and Companv. 4.4S The World Toriat. 
5.00 World News S.OO Book Choice. 
5.15 Eurooa. S.30 -■ House lor Mr 
Rl-w-os. 6.00 XVarld News. 8.09 

L 'T - T, i ' Tu-enry-four Hours 9.1S Turnna 9.30 
Reading in Bottom Gear; Old Ace ui The Best nr Ueccnam. 10.00 Wnrirf 

Ireland. News. 10.09 The World Today. 10.25 

Radio 2 
7JO News with a sub-tilled synopsis Wrong ? A look at the arguments for 
for the hard-of-hearing. 
7.40 Roots of England. Brian 
Trueman visits ihe city of Hull. 

and against the theory of evolution. 
The narrator is Paul Vaughan (see 
Personal Choicel. 

famous for its two Rugby League 10-20 Say it with Baby Grand. The 
teams and its docks. Bui the bizarre Welsh band tonight bring an Springboard; Theatre Workshop. 6.00 John Dunn.f 5?a5Th/woMd Today a,°° Newi0e'k 

dockers’ jobs are few and far alternative view of the life style of a          '  
between now and only the sons of cowboy with help from their guest WIVPI ruinuc- 1 __. ■-  _ ■   
dockers are allowed to join ihe long Andy Fairweather Low. a28S7>(10S3lcHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz nr 
waiting list for a job (see Personal 10.45 NewsniRbt. Peter Snow. ISTSKVHFZl2*7nZ1%%3*Jnl£t~9\’S VHF' J°nR wave lSOOm/IDOkHi: 
Choice). Charles wheeler. John Tusa and 720kH*M,7m. LBC >61m. 97-3 XTJF, Capital 194m. 95.8 
8.15 Marti Caine. Her cue st s tonight Pcier Hobday with the latest news VHfl Worlri Service, med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

VHF S.00 am Bob Kilbey.t 
10.02 am Schools; Music Interlude; 7.30 Terry Wogan.f 
Notice board (] j: Time to Move. 10.00 Jimmy Young, t 
10.30 Listen with Mnther. 12.00 David Hamilton.-f 
10-45-12.00 Schools: Da sind wir 2.00 pm Ed Stewart.} 
wieder! 1IO1; Singing Together (201; 4.00 Much More Music-t 
Springboard; Theatre Workshop. 6.00 John Dunn.f 

NPWI. 10.09 The World Today. 10.25 
Rook Choice 10.30 Financial News 
10.40 Rcllc-citons. 10.45 Sponi Round- 
up 11.00 World News. 11.09 
Commcnldn 11.15 Shori Slorv. 11.30 
DJ. Round 1 able. 12.0O World Nrv>. 
12.09 am News about Britain. 12.15 
Radio WWMIII. 12.30 Ut'lr Dorril 
1.15 Oulioni. 1.45 CureM 2.00 World 
News. 2.09 Re\ lew of the British Press 
2.15 Network UK 2.30 Sports 

6.00 John Dunn.f 
News about Britain. 3.IS The World 
Today 3.30 Fiesta 4,00 Kewsdesk. 
5.45The World Today. 

are Tony Christie, Wall Street Crash 
and flautist Elena Duran. 
9.00 Ye Minister. Jim Hacker’s 
concern For the quality oF life seems 
to be a vote winner. He is successful 

from around the world plus the news 
behind today’s headlines. Linda 
Alexander ana David leke have news 
of the weather and sport. The 
programme ends at 11.35. 

285fn/10S3kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHz nr 

™F- Greater London area only; med wave 720kflz/417m. LBC 26 lm. 97.3 VHF. Capital VHF. World Service; med wave648kHz(4&3m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. P 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish ATV Westward 

Thames 2.30 Film: Where Angei6 Go, Trouble 
Follows (1967). The story of a 

the island's rain forest which houses 
so many exotic species; 730 

literature; 1033 Simple mathemat- and pupils led by RosabeUe (Susan 
ical concepts; 10.40 French conver- Saint James). 

Follows (1967). The story of a so many exotic species; 730 
9.30 am For Schools: Understanding radical nun (5teila Stevens) and the Coronation Street. A bag of dirty 
shapes; 9.47 A trip down the Rhine; impact she has on. her convent, washing causes a panic for the 
10.05 Rogues and villains in mother superior (Rosalind Russelh Ogdens. 
literature; 1033 Simple mathemat- and pupils led by Rosabelfe (Susan 8.00 West End Tales; Fiddler and his 
ical concepts; 10.40 French conver- Saint James). cohorts are having withdrawal 
sation; Join the French hoiidaymak- 4.15 Dr Snuggles; Cartoon adven- symptoms because the bad weather 
era at the seaside; 11.05 Derek tures of a philanthropic inventor, has cancelled horse racing for a 
Griffiths explains the properties af Among the voices is that of Peter week. But they think they have 
paper to deaf and hearing impaired Ustinov; 4.20 Graham’s Ark; This found the answer to the problem, 
children; 1132 Picture Box — to week Graham Thornton talks about 830 World in Action; The Men from 
stimulate creative work; 11.39 the care of--hamsters and gerbils; Argentina. Exclusive film of Three 

As Thames except 1.20 pm>1.30 N*wi 
2.00 Film. Squeeze3 Flower 3.45-4.is 
Money-Co-Round. S.15-5.45 Mr and 
Mrs 6.00 Scotland Todav. 8.40-7.00 
Crlinedc&X 10.30 Seo'Uih Liberal 
Party Conference. 11.30 Rot'al Film 
Performance. 12.15 am-12.20 Lalo 
CaU. 

Westward 
As Thames except: 1.20pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Film Nleht amt the City" 
(Richard W Id mark. Gene Tierney 1 
3.45-4.is Money-Go-Round. 5-15- 
5.45 Mr and Mrs. 8.00-7.00 ATV 
Today 11.1S Rocks lag e. Squeeze 
12.15 am-12.30 Something Different. 

As Thames except 1.20 pm-1.30 N>wt. 
2.00 Film Naked Truih* 1 Terry 
Thomas. Peler Selim). 3.42 Gu% 
Honcybun's Birthdays 3.46-4.15 
Moocy-Go-Round. 5.15-5.45 Mr and 
Mrs. 8.00-7.00 W'eMward Diary. 10.31 
News. 10.34 Royal Film Performance 

Yorkshire 

11.15 Rockaiage: Squeeze- 12.10 am- 
12.15 FallhforXlfe. 

stimulate 
Continuing the drama about life in 4.45 Ad Lib. The first of three 
Victorian tunes for a doctor and his programmes full of songs, sketches. 
family. 
12.00 We’ll Tell You 

has cancelled horse racing for a 
week. But they think they have 
found the answer to the problem. 
830 World in Action; The Men from 
Argentina. Exclusive film of Three 
Argentinian arms dealers living in 
Britain who have been involved in 
kidnapping and torturing prisoners 

As Thames excepi 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 
2-00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 
Film: Danger In Paradise 1 Cliff PotLx. 

B4lln>- S. 15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 
6.00-7.00 Calendar 11.15-12.00 
Rugby League. 12.00 Closedown. 

Southern HTV 

Ulster 

As Thames except: 1.30 pm-1.30 New*. 
2.00 House party. 2.25 Film: Spv Killer 
(Robert Horton). 3.45-4.1S Monev- 
Go-Round. S.15-S.4S Welcome Back 

Hotter. 6.00-7.00 Day by Dav. 11.15 
RocKsuge. 12.15 am Weather fallowed 
by Being A Christian. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
2.00 Moncy-Go-Round. 2.30-4.1£ 
FURI: I Lave a Mystery (Ida Luplno. 
David Hartman). S.15-5.45 Mr end 
Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Report West. 10.28- 
10.30 News. 11.15-12.15 am Rock- 
slanc: Squeeze. 
HTV CVMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except. 10.05 am.io.20 About Wales 
11.05-11.20 Am Grain 12.00-12.10 
pm Ffal.ihalatn. 2.00-2.30 Hnmdden 
4.15-4.20 Fiddlin' Around. 4.4S-5.1S 
Srr £.00-6.25 Y Dydd. 6.25-7.00 
Report Wales. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. Christopher Lillicrap tells the tale of who comes from Switzerland. 

cartoon character called Yok Yak in a secret camp just outside Buenos 

Grandma Tomkins’ Crown; 12.10 pm 5.15 Money-Go-Round; Joan Shentan 
Rainbow; Puppets for educational and Tony Bistable investigate a case 

Aires. 
9.00 The Sweeney; Regan admits he 
is not getting any younger when he 

Lunchtime. 2.30 Film: Dream Makers 
(James Franclscus, Dlan? Bakert. 3.4S 
Monev-Co-Round 4.13-4.15 Nows 
5.1S-S.45 Mr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Good 
evening Utsier. 11.IS Soap. 11.45- 
11.55 Bedtime. 

Granada 

purposes presented by Geoffrey of allergic reaction to food narrowly escapes serious 
Hayes; 12.30 Vet; John Speer with colourings and try and find out why when on the trail of a viDain 

serious injury 

guests J01 Robertson, Dr Roger the names of colourings are not 
Neale and Chief Inspector R. printed on food labels. Io addition 
Havward look at the training of dogs they consider the effect of some 

the feeding and grooming of video technology which could soon 
pets. play a large part in our homes ai^d 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons; leisure time. 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 5.45 News; 6.00 Thames News with 

10.00 News. 
1030 The Royal Film Performance 
introduced by Chris Kelly aod Judith 
Chalmers. Interviews with the stars 
as they arrive at the Odeon Leicester 

Border 
At Thames except- 1.20 pm-1.30 News. At Thames except- 1.20 pm-i .30 News. 
2.30 FUm: Dream Makers (James 

As Thames except- 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada -Reports. 2.00 Money-Go- 
Round. 2.30-4.IS Film: Brothers 
O'Toole (Steve Carson 1. 5-15-5.45 Mr 

and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Granada Reports. 

Channel 
As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News 2.00 
Film: Naked Truth* 1 Terry Thomas. 
Peter Seller). 3-45-4.15 Maney-Gn- 
Rouod. 5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 6.00 
Channel Report. 0.20 cartoon. 6.30- 
7.00 Amazing Years at Cinema. 10.2B 
News. 10.34 Royal Film Performance. 

Franclscus 1. 3.45-4. IS Money-Go- 
Round S.1S-S.4S Dtff'rcni Stroke*. 

Laws's;";;. *»’„* w&'iusifss 

11.15 Rugby League, 12.00-12.30 am 
George HamUlonIV. 

■HAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN; f STEREO; ★ BLACK AND 
_ftnTE;(r) REPEAT. 

Houston. Andrew Gardner and Riu Carter, 
1.30 Crown Court; A widow is 635 Crossroads; 7.00 Nature Watch; 
accused of assault, theft and Julian Pettifer visits Papua New 
blackmail on another widow who Guinea where An dree Miller em- 
weicorned her into her house; 2.00 ploys locals 10 collect rare 
The Riot-dans: Drama series about orchids for the country’* 
an Irish family in a farming gardens. He also talk* 
community. Mackay who is trying t« 

Square together with clips from 
Chariots or Fire, the film chosen for 
the Queen Mother. 
11.15 Lou Grant; Friction --arises 
when a white reporter and his 
coloured colleague are working on a 
ghetto killing. . 
12.10 am Close with Lord Rawlinson 
of Ewell reading Hilaire Belloc’s 
poem The South Country. 

Guinea where Andree Miller em- 
ploys locals 10 collect rare species of 
orchids for the country’s botanical 
gardens. He also talk* to Roy 
Mackay who is trying to preserve 

Liberal" Parly Conference. 11.30 Royal _ _ 
FUrn^ Performance. 12.00-12.18 am XCCS 

A -ivi;. MTMntsMttpl 
AngllH Word. 9-25-9.30 

News. 10.34 Royal Film Performance. 
11.15-12.15 am Rocksiage: Squeeze. 

A» Thame* except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News 
M one v-Go-Bound. 2.30-4.15 

Film: Johnny Come La rely- (James Film: Johnny Come La rely* (James 

Anglia. £.30-7.00 Welcome Back 
.15 Rncksiage. Squeeze. Kntfar. 11.15 Rncksiage- 

13.15 am Reflection. 

As Thames except: Starts 9.30 am Good 
Wort. 9.25-9.30 News. 1 JO pm-t.3» 
News, Lookaround. 2.00 Money-Go- 
Round- 2-30-4.15 Film: The Col did 
Story* * John Mills. Eric Port man >. 
5.15-5.45 Morfc and Mindy. 6.00 Mr 
and Mr*. 6.30-7.00 Northern Life. 

10.30 News. 10.32 Royal Film 
Performance. Il.is Northern Report. 
11.45-11.50 Family Prayer. 

Grampian 
mox Pkcepi: Slant 0.3s ant-4. 

1 and Ihe 
hard Wldmark 1. 3.45-4.1 

Money-op-Round 5.15-5.45 Mr an 
Mr*. 5-00 North Tonlghl 6.30-7 
Counlrv Fncus 
Parly Conferei onference 11.30 
Performance. 12.15 am. 12.2 

Entertainments Guide 
NTEKTAINMENTS 

ALBERY S 836 3679 cc bfcga 379 
h£>*S. Grp bkgs 579 60617 *36 

Me»r ciedlt cards accepted lor 
phono p'DlUnes or at the box 

" n Plentonlng use prefix 01 
* ouuidt London Metro pa 111 an 

Eves n. Thurs mol 3 Ou 
Sal 5 * B.lo. kwiro Perl Coni 
Friday- Easier Mon tf or* ■* SIAN 
PHILLIPS * A KNOCKOUT 1 " S. 
Times. DENIS LAWSON MOSl 
promising New -Xclnr DRAMA 
AWARD 1980. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Caraiim Tows i 
485 3445 i opp Tube I ISABELLE 

)>', i(*u ^ iTTH 

>PERA & BALLET 
Last \l ppk 

MDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Etui 7 SO. SJI 4.0«1 A a 90 
ISbLLE No perf Ton l. 
-ISBUM S 856 5161 cC 240 
J53. 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Times. 

PAL JOEY 
■' TO BE BEEN AT ALL COSTS *' 
(F.T.i RODGERS 6 HART'S 
GREATEST HIT .D. Malic 

CLITTEWNGLY SLEAZY, 
SHEER THEATRICAL 
RAZZLE DAZZLE Std. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE .„722 95 
MIK5 LEIGH'S 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 

rLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
pm 7. \ 10 at 7.30 : BARTOK 
VIPLE 3lLL. April ll ai 7.0rt . 
.'LIUS '-AESAR. 104 balcony 
aln av.'ll on day. 

LER-S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
I 0J -B-.I I Xb72. 1673,38S6 
■cell <Ards 10 am to 6 nm 
-37K ’.<871. 
□ LER5 WELLS ROYAL BALLET 

■mor. Wed i Thurs. at 7.30 
■nsai euncenanles, Tbo Raksc 
oor»ti. Pineapple Poll. Frl at 
5*1. SaL BL 3.30 and 7.50 
sclic. 

SH NApONAL OPERA. TlCkelS 
ini HUSO io £12 situ a valla Ire 
' lui 3 performances of “ Die 
TB fhnn Schauen ■■ i In Eno- 
i>.. i April 6 p m. i a April 
10 p.m. al Bristol Hippodrome 
27-. ;*>m: 7 April 6 P.m. 
Seuihampttm Gaumont (0700; 

j.i 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
**5u 8681. Credit Card bookings 
950 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT'S MAGIC 

HUPPERT In Maurice WaUt's 
LOULOU (X». 2.56. 4.40. 6.4S. 1 

v.oo. 
COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Avr. >754 

5414 (. Gcno wilder A Richard 
Pryor STIR CRJXZV iAA>. Coni. 
Progs. 2.00 toot Sun..i, 4.10. 
*.30. 6.50. 

CURZON- Curron St.. WM. J09 
5757 BURT LANCASTER. 5USAN 
SARANDON in LOUJS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY > AA ■. Film at 
2.00 (not Sum, 4.05. 6.20. fl.40 

- *• 1 like um Him intensely " 
EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 457 

1254. Scats bookable far the last 
evening oortormsitcc only. 
Alexander Walker New Standard. 
Advancr box ofllce open from ] 1 
am to 7 pm inot Sunsi. Credit 
card icicDhonc booking* nno 
Teledata 200 0200. Albert Finney. 
Martin Sbccn LOOPHOLE 1A1. 
Mon-Sal. Sep. progs. 1.00. 5.50. 
6.00. 8.30. Sunday: 6.00. 8.50. 
STARTING APRIL *> TESS 
■ Ai. A Roman Pol.mskj FUm. 
Nominated for 6 Oscars Includ- 
ing " Best Picture " ADVANCE 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN: Now 
Rliz Leicester Snuarc. THE 
LONG GOOD FRIDAY fX>. Sen. 
proos. dally 12 50. 3.00. 5 *5. 
B 30. 

GARRICK S.C.C. Charing X Rond. 
Mike Leigh's smash Ml 

GOOSE PIMPLES 
,# This ts a icrntaly tunny play, 
strongly recommended."—James 
Fenlon. (Sunday Timesi. 
” Antony Sher gives not only 
one of too funniest performances 
In London but also one of the 
most touching."—J.. Tinker tD. 
Mall.. 
•' First-class theatre ILI blister- 
ing entertainment which pours on 

ODEON: ST. • MARTIN'S LANE. 
INSIDE MOVE* lAAi. For Into. 
240 non. Box orilce 856 0601. 
Sop Progs. WLs. 1.5u. 4.45. 

PLAii' 1. 2. 3. 4. orr PIccadlllv 
Circus 4-"7 1254. Advance book- 
ing facilities samo as EMPIRE, 
Leicester Square. 

•-1. ORDINARY PEOPLE (AAi. 
Seo. progs dally l.OO. 5.50. 
b.OCi. 8.40. 

• -2. .COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER 
(ASop. progs, dally. 1.00 
'•.50. 6.0Q. 8.40. 

*3. MONTY PYTHON'S UFE OF 
BRIAN ■ A.A • Sen- progs, daily 
L OO. 5.50 6.00. 8.Vi. 

*4. AIRPLANE <AA>. Sep. prod*. 
iLalv l.OO. 5 00. S.00. 7.00. 
9.00. 
* -NO SMOKING AREA 
“MO SMOKING 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 4 37 
8181. Brlll'h Premier Presenla- 
llon CALIGULA (V* Scb Prtft 
Dll' ;uic Sum 2.15. 5.50 .8.45. 
La i r show Fri. A Sat. 11.55. 
Seats bkble. Ltc'd bar 

SCREEN OH THE HILL. 4'.5 5566 
Robert dr* Niro. RAGING BULL 
Or-. Film shnnrtpg at 1.4R. 4 10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 455 9787 allcr 
2 p.m.. for phone bookings. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY, (■ & 23 

Dcclnq SI.. IV.1. David Bombers/ 
Rainer Fetttng 01-621 1S7B. 

-CKT mibiun -- rifurai 
l he Forties ". Ten malor ;  
»ngs. Thoms Gibson Fine Art. 

the gags, the discount* and mo 
detail."—S. Grant (Time Dun. 

me*- jnoni.s uiKon rmv An. 
9* Now Bond Strrel. P't. Ol- 
499 8572. Weekdays I0am--ipm. Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

•* TRIUMPH " Fin. Time*. ’* A 

WINNER " Variety. " PURE 
MACIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon - 
Thun R.O Fri ft- Sal. 6 4 8.'45. 
Color ports : Good l-rlday as nor- 
mal. EXTRA MATS 20th A 21n 

APRIL St 3.0. 

CONCERTS 
MESSIAH. Antnnv Hcmkt ns 

irtui Crovdon s ursi " Mci- 
h From Scratch " at Fairfield 
Its ui’ l'1 June Send now for 
-.ral Errllna Form to MFS. 
irtlrid Halls. Crovdon. 

THEATRES 

=RY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

OJENTrVL DEATH OF AN 
VARCB1ST, EDUCATING 
RITA. TOMFOOLERY 
ET FDR ONE. PAL JOEY 
SIT CARO SALES 37'.> 

9 j.m. .ill .-.iaior card:*. NO 
Ices. GROUP hr.gj. HSli 

lEHT STANDBY £2-00. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 754 
1591. Ai J, ‘j. ll p.m. Open 

sunk. Maul Raymond premia 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
New ACI-.I New Glrlc: New 
Thnlla1 2-“rd irnsailonal year! 
Fully air conditioned. 

WCN S 6 Jfkl re •*'•' 
53 - jti-b, Sals. 10-ij- 

'".H 
1YAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
iNV 
n r. Tumor 7.5(1. ll'ori 2 00 * 
"ifi 

-ML PERI'S 

PASSION PLAY 
Pt-lrr Nichols 

magic ' P Times 
■uneriaiive acting 1 5 Tel 
I>h ; Eili rn AU.lftf. Louise 
hiei>on. Pri;cilia '-Iwnn .\plon 
(dq-r.. Biillr Vi hitclaw and 
-mamm It'hllnw. 
r» run^ app.-n.' S', hnurs. 
■‘Id DDQ'arq 
rt'li Sa>e* •_.71- 90«.i 
■•'vl bn-jkT? nr-’Os loda- f*ir 
IE kNIGt.T Or HIE BliRVINli 
->TLr, hv Ri.(Lr.iOtii rpr-Vi*-''* 
»m !•> \rni. and return t-jtf-n 

vi-:iinL.V5 NiCKLEBY -from 
- \cr.j- 
■-G ai-.g «l The UjrehmiM. 
icadilli« 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564. ROYAL 
EXCHANGE THEATRE COM- 
PANY THE DUCHESS OF MAUI 
with Helen Mirren. Mike Gwilym. 
Julian Curry, Peter PosUe- 
ihwalie and Bob Ho&Uni. Reduerd 
Price Prcv. lotror .■> 8. Opciu 
Wud. 417. Sub Evgs. 8. Sal. 
Mai J.-JO. Until May 7. HAVE 
YOU ANYTHING TO DECLARE 7 
a lam* urtlh Brian Cox. Dtl'-J 
Hamlcll. John Phillips A Dcrrk 
r.rllfUhs, Su*an LiltltT. 13 MJV- 
r. tune. WAITING FOR GODOT 

SudSBIi 

r.TvNMJPt iTigQ -M.K 

Opens April 29. Box Office now 
open ■ U1-H36 J601 *. Seals 
Co oo. LS.OO. £T.OO. Group sales 
(01-379 60611.   

GATE CINEMA. Non. Hill. 221 
0220.727 3700 RAGING BULL 
i X i. 1.46,-4.05. O'iS. 8.60 
Last S dav*. Sierfs Thurs. LA 
CAGE AUX FOLLES II. BLUE 
COLLAR IXI * THE ELECTRIC 
HORSEMAN i AI 11.15 n.m.  

CATE TWO CINEMA. R37 8402' 
1177. Ruv* Sa Tube BLOOD OF 
HUSSAIN i AA i l.OO. o.OO. 
•■5.00. 7 OO. 9.OO. LOLITA <Xi 
11.t>l n.tn. Ltc'd Ear. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
J85 2446. Camden Town Tube. 
THE STORY OF THE LAST 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS tA>. 1.00. 

3.30 £.00. R ^-O. FELLlHt'S 
ROMA iXl A FELLINI’S SATY- 
RICON iXi 11.00 pm Lie'6 Bar. 

CATE MAYFAIR 493 3051. MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratton Si.. C-reen 

■ Part. Tb KAGEHUSHA lAj. 

5.30, 8.30. 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 

rOM 52537; THE SPECIAL 
EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUMTBRS 
OF THE THIRD KIND ,A.i. Sr-n. 
p 1-001 2.10. 9 15. 8 20. Seals 
Hooka hie. W.Ends. Last Eve. 

Prog. 
MINEMA. *!} Kmahlihiidge. 235 

4ass 6 Judy Davis—winner of 2 
British A r.3demy Award*—Beat 
actress, best newcomer lor her 
performance in " MY BRILLIANT 

CAREER" Dallv; 500. 
5.00, 7 00. t>0. Lvir.i Perf. ■ 
Fr».. Sat at 11.00 p.m. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/ 
2771- ALIEN iX- )5 RACK In 
70mm and Si "fen sound. SeD. 
ureas. i.4A. 4 30. R no 

QDCOM LEICESTER SQUARE (9^0 
hin> Twninht at ^ The Rovat 
r'tm Perfammnce. mm : CHAR- 
IOTS OF FIRE i A • (from Tumor ; 
NINE TO FIVE t'JlAo. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2 <7?.-*, 
■ 2011 21 . La*r •> (Ll*5 THE 

EMPIRE STRIKES BACK MI). 
Sen nogs. Ore Open Dally 2.a0. 
6.45. 

BRITISH LIBRARY (In British 
Museum i. George Ellol unlit 26 
April. Tudor Map Making until 
31 Den. Wkdvs. 10-5, .Suna. 
2.50-6. A dm, free. 

Situations Wanted 

BROWSE S DARBY. 19 Cork St. 
7,1 7^84. EXHIBtTtOH OF 
FRENCH A BRITISH DRAWINGS. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Brulnn SI.. 
W 1. 01-493 3572 -3. TwenimUi 

Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

The Times, P-O. Box 7, 
200 Gray’s Ion Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarle Si. HI. Drawings A 
Watercolours by 13 British Artists 
Mon-fri. 10-5 .70. Sal JO-12.30. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
PARKIN GALLERY 11 Mnlfomb St-. 

London. S.H". 1. 111-2.55 8144. 
Chos Labonla Etchings, 1928-1932. 

25 Lh March-17lh April. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, w.i 

Some Chan trey Fa veu riles 
An n:; hi hi ton or 

paintings and wrulolures 
, F\hlb. open 4allv IO a.m. to 
6 p.m, A4m. £l.SO. rr.ncni*lonary 
roirj LI.00. Concession* ry rotes 
apply •» DAPs, studrm nroups af 
over io. aad unui 1.4* p.m Sun- 
days. 

THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 
Thackeray SI.- Kcrslpnlon Sfl., 
Wfl. 957 5883 JAMES MORRI- 
SON. Unlit IS April. 

To place an advertisement in any of those oatefiories, teL z~ 

Private Advertisers Only 01*537 3311_ 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01*278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that havo- 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 

Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Eran 718CT 

TATE GALLERY. Miiibank. swi. 
VU COS LAV PRINTS Until 20 
April, .trim. free. Wkdys. 10-n. 
Sun\. 2-5. Ri'rorded Infarma- 
Imn: 01-MI 712R. 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions ofL 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Ken. HILLE; 75 Y*4r* Af B-Lllvh 
Pnrullurc. Until 51 MJV. Adm- 
SOP. DRAWING TECHNIQUE £ 
PURPOSE. Until April \«dy« 
30-5..TO. SiKis. 2.30-S.>0. CIosvo 
Fridays. 

Classified Rates 

The deadline for all copy fg one dear publishing day, 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday Sc Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of publication; for Mondays issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a' 
Stop Number will .be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

with Mjv IVJU and Trevor r-ea- 
cuc). Junr 9-27. THE MISAN- 
THROPE with Tom CouricnjU'. 1 
Jill v-1 August. Season Tlckn 
acjiMIr. 

OLIVIER i iMT't own siagn : Tnn’l 
7.1". OTHELLO ay ShafcrsnMr*. 
Tiid.'.v 11 .do nm ri '- i)U om HIA- 
WATHA a iPI.-<IChildren"* 
idiav lor f. in 12 vr olds ■ adults 
£.V ]n yr old or iindtr LJ.SII*. 

Twiior 7.IS THt Lift OF GALI- 
LEO 

ROYAL COURT S CC 7o0 1745. 
THE SEAGULL 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3 ems) 
INTERESTED IN ANTIQUES ? SEE 

hv r.Rtttvtv. A m-vc vmlm W 
THOMAS KILROV. ppcv* front 
Thurs .11 8. Opens April 8 at 7 

PALACE. S cr 01-437 t>n54 
• OH WHAT - A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING l ” Dally MBII. . 
ROdfler'k A Hrmmrrsleln a 

OKLAHOMA ! 
A MAGICAL MUSICAL 

EXPERIENCE * S- TJn-'i. 
Fvroln9' 7 SO. 'laLs Med. Sal. 

nn. | nr group br.gkinos 01-A7? 
DOSI. BrUrr frlrction of tcau 
a'-rtiijbin Mnn.-Tlitir. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP- 
STAIRS. 730 23-7-1. GLASS- 
HOUSES by Stnptipn Lnwf Prtvj 
Wed A Tfitirr. 7 Vi. Opru Fri at 
7. Sub Cn.: 7.7-0. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1, 437 2&B1. £lh month 

SAVOY (336 88881 
Sprcui 2 week toason 

April ~ (nrrvltw 
April 8. o in. j.-,. 14. is at 7.30 

April IS 4 1ft ai 2-30 A 7.30 
JOHN REED In 

A SONG TO SING O 
A Gilbert and Sulllvant cvanlng 

Joseph Low * nlm Df Moari s 

DOW GIOVANNI (Al norf*. 1.00 
(tiAt suni. 4.10. 7.40. . , itigf Suh^.- 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. «7 .0139. Andrei 
Tart-ov*kv’j» haunting now film 
STALKER (Al. Progs. 1.B0 tnol 
sun». 4 SO. a OR. . . . 

ACADEMY 3. 457 B819. Irn Woh '1 
Aca'iroiv Aw^rd winning Itim 
BEST BOY iU>, Progs. B.OO, 
7.00. ^>.00 dAj|y< 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (rain 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per entsemi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display 
fmin Scras) 

Court Circular £5.00 per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 

J  

The Antique Dealer & 

COLLECTORS GUIDE 

MONTHLY £1.10p 

PUBLISHED BY CI2T MAGAZ/NES TEL 02-S45 2133 

Classified Guide 
Appointments Vacant 10 

Business to Business 10' 

Commercial and Industrial Property 10 

Domestic Situations 3° 

Educational 10" 

Financial 10 

Flat Sharing 22 

Legal Notices 1(* 

Motor Cars 22 

Property 10 

Public and Educational Appointments 
-9 

Reader Service Directory 21 

Rentals 22: 

fc. 

r ■ 
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WEALTH gotten by vanity shall tw 
almlnislu-d; oul be tlul oaliicrelh 
by labour (hall ircroaio.—Pro- 
verbs 13.11. 

BIRTHS 
ARNOLD.—on 2-lLti March. SI. 

Tcr»w's Ho^pltiil, Wimbledon, lo 
July ami Jonn — a„ son, Mar* 
Alexander Ccorne Evotclgft. 4 
brother for James. 

BAIUJE.—On March 27Ui. at St. 
Tereu's Hospital. Wimbledon, to 

•Mary Lou inre Palmort and 
Andrew—a daughter (Victoria 
I'llAHwihj. a sister for Emma. 

BALL.—On C'.'Ui March, 1081. at 
Plymouth. to ilarja and Dents— 
a daughter tSasha Effto Tell envoi 
a sisior for Chrt&Uan and Robin. 

COG H LON.—On March Witfl. to 
Annabel inee Crosst and Stephen 
—a dauqhiur. 

CONSTANTINE.—On 29th March nt 
the Horton Hospital Banbury, 
to Uierv i nee GdwartWj and 
Christopher—-a daughter. 

DOt-MAH. — On March afith. to 
Robert and LOSlay — a son 
i Adam.i. 

FAIRLEY.—On l7Ui March, la 
Joanna and Nell—* son iDavJd 
Andrew James i. 

LBSTlfH.—On 12Lh March, to U« 
■ nCe Afkivriglii > and Igor—a son 
Itlch.ird Liu, brother lo Mjrlan 
Anne and Henry. 

REISS.—On March 27lh. to Pamela 
inee Jayi and Joftn—a son 
• Michael Joseph>< 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CO WEN.—A servler or M,ankagH*lntl 

lor Uic life of John David bewen 
will oe held at lti noon 
Saturday. 4th Apn I. lyfll. at 
St. Mamsi-la'Uic-Fielda.' Trttfal»w 
Square. London. 

HARRIS, PHC.MIE, tailing,, this l* 
to wish yon a nappy Birthday. 
You arc always In <>ur itiouonjs. 
Sc mho. auKOins. Os-lsi. B«IIK 
Itontmuns. jachy, • WlW. Soda 
and DICK urns., With love- from as 
ail.— Dall-wnd. 

JACKSON BURROWS, HAROLD. 
C.D.E. A service or thanJcsalvuig 
for the life and work of Harold 
Jackson BIHTWWS. C.D.E.. Mllte 
h>-ld an Wednesday. 1st April. 
1“H1. at 13.30 p.m.. In too 
ChtiMdi ar SI BJPlholoniow-lho- 
tac-*a. SmuliflHd C^to. London, 

MAUGHAM.—A memorial service 
for Viscount Robin Maugham will 
be h-dd in hi. Haul s Cnurth. 
Bedford St. London. W.C.2. on 
Thursday. 2nd April. 1981. at 12 
noon. . , 

RICH.—A memorial scrvico for Cap- 
tain George Rich, will be held 
ar st. Marys Parish Church. 
Mellon Mowwny. on tnuraday. 
April 35rd. at 5 B.m. 

MARRIAGES 
LAWSON WRANGHAM. — On 

March 2Bth. lo London. Pelor 
OcLram Lawson io Anne Teresa 
Wrong hem. 

DEATHS 
BEADLE. — Co Tuesday. 24Ul 

March. iv8l. peacefully ai her 
jionv*. Suauuic Beadle, widow of 
the late fred Beadle, formerly of 
IVillcII House, Someraoi. A 
'funeral service will bo held ai 
Si. Michael's Church. Chester 
Square, S.W.L, at 2.PO p.m. on 
IVednesdai:. 1st April. followed by 
IUII ale cri-jnallan. No letters 
nltase. Family flowers only. 
Donttlons if desired lo Cancer 
fii-SiMrcii Campaign. 2 Carlton 
Hnu.se Terrier. S.W.l. 

BERG IN. KENNETH fiLENVY.— 
On Tliunday March flblh. 1981. 
pear ■■fully at homo, beloved father 
of Lucie. Ha me and MUiO and 
devoted and beloved arandaa of 
Johnny B. and Mealy. F-amilv 
cremation followed bv memorial 
service at hint bury Parish Church 
at o p.m. an Wcdnesdav. April 
1st. Family (lowers onlv to 
Camp Hopson. Newbury. Dana' 
lions, if wished, to Reverend A. 
Millard, Klntbury Vicarage, to bo 
disl did between the Newbury 
cosircscope Ar-poal and Klntimry 
Recreation Trust. 

BOYD WALLIS.—On March 27th. 
1W1. peacefully In hQsuii.il alter 
a lung illness. Beatrice Colette, 
widow of Cordon, mother of Peter 
and Jeremy. Funeral service at 
St. John's, crematorium. Waking, 
un Wednesday. 1st April at j 

B R IE RLE Y.—On March 16th. 
peacefully, al Ivy Hall Nursing 
Hnine. Crow borough. Henry 
Briorlty. C.B.E.. M.C.. laic mile 
Krlgade and for many Tears 
House Governor or iho London 
Hospital, dearly lovod husband 
ai Belly, rawer of Honny, step- 
rathor of Robin and brouirr of 
Marjorie and Phil. Cremation 
private. Service of thanksgiving 
on 22nd April, ai 3 p.m.. at 
Kotherfleld Church. No flowers, 
hut donations to tho Secretory. 
Londm Hospital. E.l. 

BURTT—On March 27. 1931. John 
BUidloss Burn, of The Orchard. 
Welbnum. Lincoln, mucn-lovcd 
husband of Vyvyan and (amor of 
Gillian. James. Nicholas a ad 
Patricia. Ftmrral service. Si. 
Chad's Church. Wei ba urn. on 
Wednesday, in April, at 2.10 
p.m Fjmtly Jlowers onlv. dona- 
tions to Cancer Research io J. H. 
Holmes. 1G High 5treat. Nawnhy. 
Lincoln. 

CLARK an March 27th. fVBl. at 
Souihwold Hosplial. Derrick, of 
1 Queen Street. Souihwold. 
aged 39 years. Dearly loved hus- 
band of Julie. Service St Ed- 
mund's Church. Soumwold. Frl- 
riav. April .3rd. at 2 pm. Family 
flowers only. 

CROSLAND.—On 25Lh March. 
1981. Sudden tv al Brtwdplat 
Cron ilaic cr New Farm i Rnlti- 
rrfield Ureys. Henley on Thanies. 
Peter H. Service Hlghmoor 
Church. Tuesday .list March at 
t?.*-0 n.m. Fanulv flewers onlv. 

FINDLAY.—On March 27th 1«>81. 
Dorothy May. or Thaichways. 
Pinner Hill. Middlesex, beloved 
widow or Dr Louis Findlay, of 
the W.H.O. Funeral service nt 
Coldcrs Croon Crematorium on 
ThurjdJV. 2nd Arril ’I 2..~n pm. 
Vest Chanel. Family flowers 
onls-. Donallons If desired lo 
Cancrr t'ami.algn for Research. 2 
Uarlinn House Terrace. S.W.l 

HOLCATE —On March 20lh. 
Ttiflmds Owen 1R.N..1. rellred. 
Creni.itlon io be held at Putney 
Vale Eremaionum at 11 a.m. OB 
Thprsday. 2nd April. No flowers. 
Donations to R.N.L.I. 

KURZ.—On 2bin March. 1981. 
Hade Kurr. lnicrment at 
nreenfard Cemetaty. Windmill 
l-ine. on Monday, dfh April at 
2 p.m. newers may be serd lo 
.1. H. Kenyon l.i.l.. R3 W>t- 
hntimc Grove. W .2. Tel. 01-229 
■AriT , 

LAWRANCE—On 271 h March. 
I ’’?!. Archie Lawranc. JIBE, of 
r npam. Surrey. Dclived ItUS- 
b-nd or Julia, and faUirr and 
nrsnilfailicr. 

OADES.—On 2ntli March, suddenly 
M hit home. 71 Menear Hoad. Si. 
AusteU. John Martin Oartes. 48 
year* principal or Mid-Cornwall 
Collono or Further Education. St. 
Ao-itell, and formerly or Kllla- 
marih. Choslorncld. DerbtMhlre. 
Funeral service al Si. Paul's 
Chnrcft. Charlestown, M. Austell, 
tvcrtnesdir. April lsl. 1W1. at 
11.30 a.m. No nowers bv rcouest 
but donations io the J. M. Dade* 
Nfemorial Fund, to ' 
annually for slodenl 

nat.  ...   
lal Fund, to be awarded 

 y for slodenl endeavour. 
ould bo forwarded lo Uv 

’rtncloal. 
of F. 

Mlcf-Cnmwall 
e Vice- 
College 

.. .^iwther Education. Palace Rd. 

SLEIGHT!—suddenly. on 27!h 
March. 1981. Croup Captain Mal- 
colm WesttmoT'and Sleight. OBE 
or Aylesbury. Bucks, the beloved 
huaband of Ann and loving Ulhrr 
of Nicky. Pauline. Susan and 
Simon. Funeral enouirlos please 
lo David L. Webb. Dip F.-D.. at 
Gurney* Funeral Service Lid. 
Milton Keynes. Telephone 0P08 
•M21RI. 

STEPHENS.—On March 26. peace- 
fully. afier_a .ahert illness in 
hoselial. Cyril. elmlrm-m of 
rredcrlck tumo and CD. Lad. Ho 
will bo aodlv missed bv all his 
family. Service al Guildford 
Crematorium. Tuesday. March 31 
nt. .i..39 p.ni. Flowers to E. Sar- 
qr-at £ Son. til 91. Leonard's 
Rd.. Windsor 8L4 3BX. 

WILSON.—On March 27Ui. In hos- 
pit'll. Sidney George Chrsivrmjn. 
MA. OBE. of 2*■ The Kcwlanda. 
Walllnglon. Surrey. Cremation at 
Crovdon Crematorium. A.TO. Wed- 
nesday. 1st April. Rowers to 
Trutlove Ltd- WalllngiDiL 

IN MEMORIAM 
MILES, ROSEMARY FRANCES. In 

loving memory of our dear 
mother. Ann and Celia. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

ir our work had io slop, fhero 
would be 3 setback io tins 
world's growing understanding 
of llio cauicv or-cancer. Volun- 
tary conirlbullons are our 
ONLY soilrco «t SUPBOXt— 
please lend a donation to: 

Imparl al Cancer Research Fnnfl. 
Roam 160 AD, P-0. Bo, 123. 

Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London. WC2A UPXJ 

tJK HOLIDAYS 

NEW FOREST—A full rwion or 
rltUng and pony trekking holiday* 
Ui IIM beautiful Now Forest 
available throughout I9B1, Stiy- 
ino In a centrally healed country 
manSiOb and onlay some qf the 
finest riding in England. Novices 
to . experienced nders. Mareh- 
woou Park, Marchwood. Hnmp- 
alure. Tel: 0703 SJ-SJO-I. 

SCOTTISH BORDER lOP quality fUT- 
hiriRd catlage* on irlisic estate 
in Tweed valley. 4 miles rrom 
GoUsircom ashing, Toi, 0282 
82245. 

NORTH York Moore. DeUchcd 
Stone collage in Fare dale. Sleeps 
6/7. Mint dates. For details Tel: 
Having ham >C655S2i 002. 
(.Iniworphont Service >. 

EASTER Hols., near Holiord River. 
Super family collage. Sleep* 9. 
Designed to accommodate wheel- 
chair. Russell. Trezlse. _St. 
Martin. Heisiane, Cornwall. TaL 
Manaccan 584. 

SUSSEX.—Well equipped family 
Muse. Sleeps 7. 5U yds beach. 
Garden. T.V.. nhonc. goragr. 
Easter. May 9-33. Jnne 20-27, 
Jul^ 18-23. Aug. 8-22. 01-242 

COTSWOLDS—We snperolw pnr- 
sonaUy our own comfortable cal- 
lages In Chipping Coippden & 
Lnvcrton. nr. Broadway. Bro- 
chure Includes colour photos & 
layout plans. Tel. 0386 73444, 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ONPAGE 22 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SHORT LETS 

VOLUNTEER GARDENER needed 
fqr large and neglected garden 
In Krnsinglon, the property or a 
religious community. No pay but 
lull scope for enthusiast.— 
01-58U 4811. 

ARE YOU WILLING » help 
chanty f Richmond Fellowship' 
Free once a week. Acion/EaUng/ 
Wembley i cor an advantage mat 
essential'.—RIPS 735 3oo8 after 
4.00 p.m. 

1920's Showmans Caravan SOB 
lodavs tor Sale.  

WAN i EII PRIVATELY Victorian 
service plaics. Sre Warned today. 

IQ test, nioniberenln details Irom 
MDILJ ■ B ■. FBEEP03T. Wolvort 
Ji.imnton WV2 1BK. Tel.: OOU2 
2ci>6£. 

YOUR -mn antique shop : unlqac 
ov nor i uni tv.—see Bai. for SalCa 

NUK3E/RECEPTION 1ST for prlvalc 
W.I. practise.—bee non-secre- 
tariat. 

PA TO MO or insurance Brokers. 
£7,two.—Ref Creme today. 

ONE 1 of our Accessories allows 
Phone-Male answerers lo answer 
two lino.—Ours answer 01—151 
C266 U2S7. 

20 PER CENT discount On VO llr 
new handmade Sofa.—See JBD. 
For Sale column. 

MODERN HARPSICHORD In mating 
any case.—See Musical Inatru- 
mmts. 

CITY CHURCH uroenliy needs girt 
or lojn of grand piano suitable 
Tor recitals, or help with pur- 
chase.—St Anne’s Music Society, 
rca charily. Rev R. T. Englund. 
'Phone 01-589 1484 days. 01-769 
2o77 eve*. 

WORRIED about cams 7 Tniuon 
h.'in available'. See Services. 

PUBLISHER seeks person lo ran 
small advertising team. See Gen 
Vacs col. 

£95.—Hoi Air Balloon, seeking 
French speaking crew. Ref Gan 
Vacs lod.Vy. 

IRISH GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH. 
—Snp Public & Educational today. 

IDEALISTIC but practical young 
couple seeking croahiy or llfo by 
adopting reasonably . self-suffi- 
cient life-style would apnreclaia 
SDonsor, assistance/advice ?— Bax 
fiOl.v G. The Time*. 

ST. PAUL'S GIRLS' SCHOOL— 
Sor. io High Mlsircsa Sev Sec. 
Vac*. 

JESUS COLLEGE OXFORD. Fel- 
lowship in Law.—Ref. Pub. and 
Ed. Appis. today. 

QUALIFIED EnglHh teacher far a 
Gre-'l; summer. See Dnm. & Cal. 

NURSING staler seeks s/c flat. Sco 
Accoinma ds UOTL 

A55ISTANT CHAPLAIN required bv 
EUesmero College. 3 " Wood- 
ard " school for Sep [ember. Sac 
Public and Education today. 

BRAZILIAN bank needs Portuguese/ 
Emllsh sec.—Lx- Creme. 

LEARN FRENCH, See Tutorial 
(Bariqcrowi Reader Services 
Guide. KISTA carnets bulk purchase, 

■c For Sail**. 
WOULD Mr Albert Reginald Cockle 

otherwise Inown as Raymond 
Leeki" or anyone knowing qf his 
whereabouts. oleasc contact his 
riaughicr. Mis* Lrtma Leahy on 
Reading 866915- 

SAKHAROV DR. ANDREI.—Your 
enemies may deslroy your papers 
but Iboy cannot deatmv vnar 
reputation. Your Integrity la a 
light which shine* ihroughout the 
world. From unknown supporter. 
C.D. London. March 30Ui. 1*81. 

OSTA BRAVA. English family ra- 
sldenl Spain offer ID English 
rpnaklnn girl. 15'16. yvare. two 
io 3 werka August at .their holl- 
dov horn" coast In oschange hos- 
rliplity Southern England, dnlnn 
July.—Write Bouldsiridnc. Paloa 
16 _Parre!rm* 2". 

RESISTA . CARPETS balk purchase. 
—See For Sale. 

CAN YOU INTERVIEW a marquis, 
•loetefiroker or.racing driver? Bullion cdllar. nnr» or 

so’read the Nan Sec 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
-nd «-h«nl .*73 I 665. 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
LUNCHES NOW SERVED In 
response to members’ ragagst. 
Beautiful girls, unbeatable value. 
Nan-members welcome.—15 
Mason's Yard.. Duke St.. SI 
James's. SWi. Mon-Fri. 12.50 
pm to 5.Oil pm and 6.30 pm to 
5.00 am. Tel: 950 2540. 

SEASONAL SALES 

GAS LOG.'COAL FIRES from £75 f 
Sale now on. Free survey. Ideal 
Fire*. .178 Upper Richmond Rd. 
West E. Sheen. SW14. S76 3819. 

"bedrooms 'ft S'moKre wVcT’i 
showers. Vary large double recep. 
Large lilted kitchen. High coil- 
ing*. Purpose buhl. urtT retry 
phone, porterage. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Short or long co lot 
preferred. Avail. Immediately 
£375 p.w. o.n.o. 935 4270 • or 
4Sb 098$, 

STH. . KEN.—Exclusive area, ele- 
gant spacious s bedroom flar. igo 
recepl., pine kit. + breakfast 
area. New decor. C.H.. col. TV. 
Phone, mold £160 p.w.—373 
07 Jo. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Laxum 
serviced. Mr, Page, 375 3433. 

GOLF OPEN.—Iiw., sleeps 4-6. . 
mm from coarse. 0504 613528. 

W.Z—Attractive 1 roam flatlet with 
kllGhenetie and own shower. Rent 
£50 p.w. Centurton 725 7977 
mornings only. 

£50 OFF 

SKIING HOLIDAYS 

APHIL 4 & 11 
Conrcbevoi, Meribcl and Vor- 
bier are 3 or the top rerorc* 
jn the Alps and we're oftorlna 
holidays Ircun £145 lor 1 wfc. 
This indndes -air traual. a cram- 
modailon, 3 meals a day. Tree 
wine, aid guides and reduced 
ski rental prices. 

AS FEATURED ON SBC 

TELEVISION 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-828 5555 

143 Victoria st. London SWI 
ATOL 11768 

HALF PRICE EASTER 
• IN CORFU 

Join in the rcMiifttins with 
local wine and barbecued lamb, 
or ring flowcr-rovcred hills and 
strasoatod bay? with DO crowds. 
Supprhjr seif-catennn holidays 
dopanlng 2Q.-'27 AuHL'2 weeks, 
reduced n> £141 r*P adults, hair 
PDCu children, no surcharges. 
All bou qualify villas.'apart- 
ments within few minutes at 
ww. AKO includes daytimo 
Garwlck flight, villa. mald« 
transfers, 

CORFIOT HOLIDAY 
Slough f0753 ■ 46277 

lATOL 14J7I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FARE DEAL 

J'btng. Sallstrarv. Lusaka. 
Dor. Nairobi. Calm. west 
Africa. Khartoum, Maurltlu*^ 
Seychelles. Dobal. Jeddah. 
Be iron. Aba DhabL Doha. 
KnwalL: Karachi. Bombay, Far 
East. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton Street 

London W1 
01-414 2573/2576 

Air Agent Open Sals 

SOS 

DAK. SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY;FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 

76 W1- 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

SKI THIS EASTER 

Oeicrhu. the Mph 
wfc far £145 

Santa   
Italian moon.       

Dtp 18 Apr. Your price 
nights— 

cransrers. flights jnd mil 
holiday Insurance No sur- 
charges or turn. ‘Boka a break, 
ring now., 

01-950 8232 
BLUE ARROW SKITIME 

ATOL 1369B 

Ml 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. New. 3-bed 
villa, near sa fc/sandy teach n 
and.strops. Vacant most aumrocr 
dates iron £63 nw.—01-868 
1177. 

50% REDUCTIONS. Lain booking 
specialists, Jo'barg. Australia. 
Hongkong, For JBasl. Caribbean, 
America. Africa, Europe. Jetllne 
Air Agts 01-734 3212/3018,’4308 

EMEAPIES TO EUROPB/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. 
Travels 730 3201. 
15S3Bi 
Travel, 730 3201. ABT. 

Govt, bonded. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—-Vb 
01-543 4227. Air AgtS. 

'VfcH.Tn.Yalr 

Air ABU Ol- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,487 

TRAVELAIR. Intercontinental Low 
Cos: Travel. Est. 1971, 40 Great 
MaritKirouqh St.. London. W.I. 
Tel. 01-439 7506 or 437 6016. 
Tlx.! 692834. XATA ATOL tl09 
ABCDi. Govt. Bonded. Late 
Bookings welcome except Europe. 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—A comprehen- 
sive personal service for all your 
holiday . and business travel. 
Please, dial 10t>. ask for Froo- 

GREECE*3AND HER^LANOS Magic Sees by air from only £125 to 
islands and resorts. Tain 

hotels, villa*, etc. Freedom 
days. 01-741 4471 (24 hr*). 
AITO, ATOL 432B. 

PARI 

 , , A 
A DUBLIN Inclusive holidays. 
Time Off Lid. 2a Chester Close. 
London SU-TX 7BO 01-255 8070. 

LUXURY apartments nr St Trouei 
3 wks from £159.75 Inc fllohr. 
Bargain Break Holidays. 01-727 
8966 2A hrs. I AgL ATOL) 
117451. 

PROVENCE.—Houses sleeping 2-10 
high season available, nights and 
f ernes to OI-4-V9 90,0 VHIa 
night fABTA ATOL 4t»B>. 

SPRING FLIGHTS. Basle. Copen- 
hagen. Geneva, Stockholm^ 
Vienna# Zoilch.—01-457 8367. 
Cllv by Cily Tours. ATOL 882 B 
ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL 
South America. Save money and 
save lime, contact the specli- 
ists. 01-935 3648. Air Agta. 

S. AMERICA.—Dally scheduled ser- 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 1442. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. Nr. TiPfa.— 
Luxury village houae in brauu 
rut urbanisation. sea views, 
■hired pool. Sleeps fe-R. Avall- 
ablg April through October. From 
*120 P.w.—Tel. 01-723 8923 
after 5 pm. 

CREEK ISLANDS—Join a yacht 
party nouila saltng 14 days Ircm 
£1P0.—Mirage Holidays t03743) 

<24 hrsl. 
ARCHAEOLOGY In Israrl. Volun- 

teer* for summer piurntipm 
frem £175 IluJ SAt Proleei 67 

■Ai. ,36 Gt Russel! St. WC1. 
rn-136 1262. 

SKI-EASTER.—Flat for 4. C160 p.w, 
ns. T.303IL Ytaadvranl 

948 2376 

ACROSS 
J Srunethms in wine tr. elevate 

the worker, perhaps tii). 
5 Notes played by instrument 

in two seconds f6>. 
10 Metal for making other 

pans i5)- 
71 Odd dream—Orlando’s ser- 

vant openins Idler (4, 5). 17 A. HindiD" t 
12 "ChosiS by Gogol? 14, 51. Naples? {9>. 
13 Tasins system an eve-opener IS Novelist finds gim—had 

for [he recipient.131.^ . altered number (B). 
14 Action stoppage ? Not in 20 Concerning drill for motor 

US anyhow 1.7}. maintenance (61. 

7 Possible description of 
eiihcr kind uf cheek f3>. 

S Ctiok makes point, always la 
German (6). 

9 An upsetting custom—a 
cause of ill-feeling (6). 

13 Might expire before fighting 
i9»- 

7 course set for 

21 Let noae many after all? 
17). 

22 Cold lodgings for mounted 
soldier before 1915 battle 
• 61. 

this paper 

16 Reluctant to girc a Bible 
raiding (6). 

19 D.?ca he really regret return 
i.12 ? 161. 

21 Princess's castle was un- 
ithakable |T'. * _. 

23 Brother-writer forbidding -4 B*,,f nF new? 
Miking |3). , '>'• 

25 j.S. clothes poor lad in silk *6 Dail> prophylactic? iJ). 

27 Upifc concerning the end- So.ulion gf Pnalc No 15.486 
less hubbub t9i. 

2S Repair a beauty spot 13^« 
29 Open this w find gold (61. 
30 Border mount used in battic 

(S?- 

DOWN 

1 Djzrling soprano embraced 
bv crooner i$). 

2 Grjiidec in deeply dyed out- 

3 Shocking hymn-writer ? i al. 
4 Surclv bound to change 1 

(2. S). . 
6 Bails one found In fibre t 

Tear in pieces (9). 

V al Thorras. 
f.fl* 2P28 (day), 
ic.es1. 

TALKING AT 
£7,500 p.a.! 

'■fj looUna for nmnorif 
WVrirlv 4-f*. i»iih Amnrl- 
c.i-i noct. bvimi 
v«-hn u rirricRi:<». able in 
«i! ctiiclwV.'.' with 
P Y.E. i-.d the ovnrali 
AJmliL r£ a rmall ufllce. 
.'emtlonoilv tvsliiB and a 
fUUe vhortfcand plus irltsc 
are needed. 
If quali/IcJticou should In- 
clude . being rog'-'lered nn 
She NW .Yont 513CK Ex- 
rhanne salary expeTtauon* 
ceuld be ever higher I 
Please telephone tar ap;wmi- 
min'.. 

JOYCE GUINESS 
01-588 8807/0010 

THE RKrallnml ConsulUnu 

NICE—NICE—NICE 
Special bchcay. Scheduled 
lllghts on Saturdays. London 
Hen throw. Prices frem E105 
rolure. 

Tr/ephone Mcntvellrr Trvtfl 
for tv’iker dera/is : 

01-589 3400 
ATOL 1112B ABTA 

LINDOS IN APRIL 
Warm sun, blue sea and un- 
erowded beaches. UV . ore 
offering a special 2 week holi- 
day from April 22 In nur new 
bod and breakfast Villa. Tat«n 
lor £149 pp. The price includes 
return flight laves and sur- 
charges. and transfers to and 
from iha resort. 
Pieaao phono or write now for 

funher inlormailon1. 

John Morgan Travel 
35 Albemarle St. London 

W1X 3FB 
01-499 1911 >21 hr*. 

ABTA ATOL 0S2BC 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Fllnbts now available to 
jo'burn. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
VISA and many other worldwide 
desttoadons. 

01-439 3327-3396 
01-734 6658 

8 Coventry St.. London. W.I. 
|3 mUU. Piccadilly Siatlop} 

BUT HUBBY t I 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
£500—CdOO single 
£500—£700 return 

Direct or inlereBtlng stopovers 
via OSA-HAMTAJU/FDI.-FAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
YTolkikl from £450 i2 weeks/. 

Write for brochure*:— 
REDO TRAVEL LTD. 

Commonwealth House, 
18 New Oxford St.. W.C.l. 
TeL 01 405 8956'404 4944. 

Bonded Agents. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Corfo. Crelo. Rhodes and other 
Greek Islands. Spain, S. France/ 
Portugal. Villas, aporunenta.- 
lavomaa, hotels, camping and 
sailing. Just released Economy 
Fllghi-Savers.. 

135 ALDERSGATE ST.. 
LONDON. B.C.l. TEL: 01-250 

1355. ATOL 1170BD^ 

ODYSSEUS YACHTING HOLIDAYS. 
—Sail our 2-6 berth Cornel 850. 
28R. yachts around Corfu. Poxos 
and. mainland. Flotilla or tare 
boat/ Fortnightly from April 16 
from £347 incl. flights.—BtacX- 
hmth Travel, is BlacUiaub VU- 
1 age. London G.E.3. 01-852 0035 
(ABTA, ATOL 115081. 

EASTER SKIING In Argentlere. 
France/ Luxury private attired 
chalet for parties of 8. from £100 
n.w.—Tri.: 01-736 4195. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT to Europe, Ring 
the. experts on 01-734 5136. 'Ages. 

01-542 4613/4. Air ABU.. 

CAP FER RAT'S. FRANCE Fully 
equipped duplex apartment, own 
plago available May Juoe/July, 

..Min M 2 whs. Epsom 25880. 
NAIROBI. JO’BURC. ALL AFRICA. 

Never knowingly undersold.— 
EconaU'. I Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 

the sea In Crete. Telophone Val- 
Tonrs 402 4262. ABTA. 

•r-uauj iunen ana 

discounts in Val d’Escre 

r Tour* 
ATOL 27BB0. 

SWiSSJET.—Dally to.Zurich and 
Geneva —   

FRENCH 
minute   
from £99 p.p, Also some Easier 
avail. Holiday Villas. 01-680 

fATOL 190B ABTA'. 
MIDDLE EAST, FAR EAST, Africa, 

India. Tokyo, reliable economical 
flights contact Utoson Travel. 839 
5733.6042 I Af Apt-) . 

SKI BAHBAINa every weet from 
GatwidL. You won’t believe our 
prices I And the snow's 
fantastic I Colour brochure /rom 
Freedom ’Holidays 01-741 4471 
i24hr*i AITO. ATOL 432B. 

USA MOTOR HOME5 Best rales. 
EAV coasLs HTTA 01-931 11-38. 

MALAGA, . SPAIN. ITALY.—Cheap 
flights odl year. Iral Travel. 1176n 
London Hd.. Norbory. SV.16. Oi- 
679 -1298. 

ALGARVE.—Luxury villa for 8 
with own pool, arjUablc rrom 
21st or 281h May for 2 wks. at 
giveaway £160 □. adult. £iio p, 
ChUd Inci. Day flights thanks lo Ert .paid cancwLiiton Similar 

ruins Portugal. Corfu, Crete, 
spam. Menorca. Lanza role A 
France. Ring Jill Fairfax at 
Slorvlllas, Cambridge |0223J 

_ 69622. ATL 517B. 
BARBADOS. It's not loo lain lo 

book your Easter holiday. We 
ofler a wide variety of accom- 
modation from luxury hotels lo 
self-catering apartments. Send 
for our attractive brochure. Carib- 
bean Reservation Service, Regency 
House. 1-4 Warwick SI.. London 
W-1- 01-439 6811 124 lua i. 
Agents for ATOL 1094B. 

JO'BURC. NAIROBI. DELHI. 
Aos. rS.Z.. tells bury. S. America 
West Africa. Cairo. Far East. 
Canada.—Frinla Travel- 37 Old 

_ Bond St. 01-399 7203. Air Aqls. 
EASTER IN THE ALGARVE Still 

1 or 2 luxury villas with prlvalc 
pool* and stall available Tn the 
Algarve over the Easier holidays. 
The. best villas, tho clcanevt 
beaches, the warm CM sun and 
the bMi seafood in Europe. 
From 3179 p.p.. Incl. flight.— 
Call ITP Villa 01-584 0311 

. .'ATOL 1514 AKTA'. 
WINDSURFING/DINGHY SAILING 

In Corfu. Lao up the sunshine. 
Easier to mid-Mar. 1 wk, £115 
n.u. io davs E1A5 o.o. inri. 
FSC. OI-iM, 5J3X. ATOL 9GSB. 

ANN0UNCE3IENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THEIAROSTSUPPORTH? 

OF CANCER RESEARCK 
The Carver Roea rch OunpaiCT 
confrib tfics more than £10 million 
annually to rwearch imoa/f ibrms 
ot cancel. Bur. although the 
leading L1 K. nrpanirjn^n.it hai one 
or the lowest cNpense-loirtcomc 
rolici ot aw charih. More of >’wn’ 
mcnc>- goes on rewarch when you 
8Ac:o: 

Cancer Beseardi Campaign, 
Dept TXA ,2CaHfcjn Koaseterniw, 

London SWIYSAR. 

inwcosTFimrs 
rjrcuflcwax:: Ogbis liaia GatoKSt 
f&r-dsc—cr aadiaen c^KrVXupob. 
Fnce; Jer.-tursflrjti-uaJpa/M 
craortcrec- 

GERONA 
IBIZA 
MINORCA 
PALMA 
VENICE 
RIMINI 
AUCANTE 
MALAGA 
NAPLES 
AIMERIA 
TAN&ERS 
TENERIFE 

FftOM£53 
FROM £60. 
FROM £60 
FROM £60 
FROM £72 
FROM £76 
FROM £81 
FROM £84. 
FROM £92 
FROM£93 
FROM £95 

FRQM£123 
LASPALMASFR0M£I24 

fSgtssz&SmtDanSabiiK 
SeenurABJAUmtegtetar 
'Ataae- 
RcrelarSeoUigx 
frrGolMACgMsfSn G93433f 
For oa omra'ipsrs (0270 367Tf 
XABSOUCVB 

fmflWiCiieelCOf&paCB^I 
feCafmdUEgUsftrossyasn1 

fa/*a oSKfa^orz rxm 
ATOL a; ABC/ 

653 ABC 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

inclusive arrangements io: 
Ulan from 

■V.T9 
£89 *.u>* 

C89 
ATBG Mhv'Halimi dp*Un4llons 

Tbl: 0J-6OT 5aII.  
Other Eurepwbn,<f'Sj.u^'’*A “* 

all season. Ol-bo7 >a«4«. 
Spec. Easier Break 17-211 Me 
Him hi I a-stnr Hold £106 /V” 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 Goodgc Si.. W-^,- 

AlSO Manchester 061 798 822B 
ATOL 173 BCD. 

a Dan from 
apics from 

Venire from 
Voitma from 
Home front 
Palermo from 
Kim ini from 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
All denari urea un to 51 May 

VILLAS. APARTMENTS. 
GUEST HOUSES ^ 

onn two 
werfc weeks 

COPFU   8w 9JJ 

RHODES .. .. lift 135 
GBESCISLANTJS. 130 145 
COSTA DEL SOL JO 
tsnD)oct to Kiel surcharga anu 

tax i 

Budget Holidays 
01-637 1*14 i24_hrs.l 
40 New Oxford Street 

London. WC1 
ATOL 090 BO 

RELIABILITY AND 
HUGE SAVINGS 

On fUnhU lo Delhi. Bombay, 
Karachi. Bangkok. Kuala Unn- 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. TTjesj® 
are lust SIMP* ®r dcs.lnj- 
K for gSES'mSW*' 

*»Vlee- OlUb34o«r 

§S,,^^iTB 
LONDON. W.1, 

AIR AGENTS. 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Perfect calling _ holiday lor 
experienced helmsmen of 
novice*. Up to b people aboard 
Maxi 84. down Rod Sea coast 
from Eilat. Winter sun para- 
dise. Croat for single*. 7 davi 
Ein«. April 2.1 departure. AsJc 
Jar the Red Sea Flotilla bro- 

TW1CKENH.1M TRAVEL LTD* 
84 HAMPTON ROAD. 

TWICKENHAM TW2 SQS 
■ ABTA ATOL 33-tBl 

01-898 8220 |24 bra. i 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN .CLUB 
VUUS. apartments, ta vernas 
and hotels in superb locallons- 
Rlno now Tor summer brochure. 

SUN . CLUB 
3 Ropllngham Road, 
London swis 5LT. 

TEL: Q1-87Q 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL Z214BC 

STOP 

Look no further for flights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpor* 
sinus pore, Henn Kang, Tokyo. 
Sydney. Also Europe. U.S.A./ 
Canada. S. America A Africa, 
NEW W AYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.I. 

01-437 0637/9/9 01-437 6417 
01-437 5943 

1 mins from Piccadilly Circus/ 
tAlr Agonui 

VILLA HOLIDAYS.—Haly. Tuscany. 
Mediterranean coast, superb vil- 
las with maid. South or Franco 
from studios to villas with pools 
on tho Cote d'Azur. Caribbean 
islands of Nevis. Puerto Rico. 
Dominican Republic. Charter, 
schodtuod dlgtits or rental only. 
Colour brochures: BeDanien. 01- 
360 ’8591/7234 (ATOL 8S3B 
AITO). 

GETAWAY IN MAY 

To the fantastic Island °f 
Ischia. Luxury apartments from 
£174 p.p. 2 wks. and beautiful 
villas with pools and Jacuzzis 
from £235 p.p. 2 whs. for 
departures during May. Phono 
today for a copy of °ur bro- 
chure featuring these and other 
properties throughout South' of 
France and Greece. 

SIMPLY A BETTER KIND OF 
HOLIDAY 

01-373 7138, 01-353 1977. 
(24hrs-> 

440 Kings Rd.. London S.W.lO 
ATOL 1239B ABTA _ 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Flights to TO Wo. India. Hong- 
kong. BonsboK. Singapore/ 
Manila. K. Lumpur. Karachi, 
beychottes. Dacca. B- America. 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
Dar. Mauri a os. Nairobi. 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Pomn. Frankfurt. Copcnhagon, 
Siockhaliu. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
43 Groat Portland Strew. W.I. 
01-631 4440. Air AgtS/ 

ITS NEVER TOO LATE 
CORFU AND CRETE 

Whatever you're looking for.- 
' we can help: from dream wind- 

mills and villas-, some with 
crieate pool, lo villa parties 
lor discerning 1 s’nntcs anu 
cuuolos. Avail. Apnl-Oct. rrom 
£167 p.p. 2 Wks. Incl. lUuhL 
maid and Iran*rerp.  
DIN£«S—AMEh—B • CARD-— 

^OSS WELCOME 

Ol-LM 4235 

Cosmopolitan Holidays Ltd 
9I*Yoik 

ABTA ATOL 2I3B 

H0tn>AY3 AND VILLAS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Cheap holidays to Greece! 

CORFU. S weeks £117/ 

EX Gatwich May 9 or 16/ 

CRETE. 2 week* £139. 

EX GanvKfc May 9. June 6. 
JO. 27. May 30 £149. 

AEGEAN ISLANDS. 2 weeks 
£129. 

Ex Gal wick April 17. 24, May 
1. 8. 

Ex Manchester May 29 £149. 

juno 5, 12. 19. 26 £139/ 

'Phono anytime and ask for 
“ Budget brochure ". 

All prices subject to surcharges. 

SUNMED 

495 Fulham Road 

London. S.W.lO 

Tel. 01-351 2366 <24 hours) 

ABTA member ATOL 382B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J’burg. Lusaka/ 
Nairobi. Oar. W. Africa. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Pak.. Say.. MM. 
Easi/Far East. Tokyo. Austra- 
lia. N.Z.. SUh.'NUt. America, 
Canada and Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Bldgs., rrafoloar 
So.. w.C.S. Tel: - 01-859 
Iril/2'3. Group and Lata 

Bookings welcome. 

EASTER IN VENICE 
APRIL 17-20 

Only £125. rlights, transfers, 
hotels. Flv out am Friday, 
return pm Monday- 4 days In 
ihis fascinating city—great 
shoootng and sightseeing. 

PAN PACIFIC. TRAVEL   TRAY 
16a Soho Souarc. 

London, wi. 
01-734 3094 

(24hr Brochureohonet 
ATOL 13048. 

A FARE DEAL 
Africa. Delhi. Colombo. Singa- 
pore. Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok. 
Hang Kong, Manilla. Sydney. 
Melbourne, Brisbane. Perth, 
Wellington. Auckland/ USA. 
Canada, all European desllnn 
aUons. 

jlELOISA TRAVEL 
6oOld Compton St.« 

London W.I 
01-434 2573/ 2576 

Air Agi, Open Sal*/ 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Beat reliable fare*. I Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4001/ Air Agls. 

CREBQE. A freee holiday 7 Our 
1981 summer brochure with 
superb villa holidays tn Corfu. 
Swlwt and Crete explains all. 
Air link. 9 Wilton Hoad S.W.l. 
Tel: oi-aas iaa7 (34 hre.}. 
ATOL 11888/ 

SKI BARGAINS 
There's plenty of snow hi 

the tup resorts where we're 
offering you Sprlne Skiing bar- 
gains. £163 for 1 wk„ £uw 
lor a wks. deporting 4. li. is 
April incl. flights, chalet. V 
board with wine ana full 
insurance. 

SKI SUPER-TRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, Loudon. SWI 

„ . Tej- ■, 01*584 5060 Brochures (24 hrsj 01-589 0818 
ABTA AITO ATOL 322BC 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

' rciurD fares from: 
Allcanic £85 Aim ana £95 
Athens £98 Corfu £iod 
faro £88 _ Mahon £78 
Malaga £8o Crete £109 
Guaranteed no aurcharim on 
flights booked^and paid prior 

AIR CHARTE^JS"EUROPE 
106 Brampton Road. SW7 

01-581 3352/1898 
„ „ ATOL 588 
Access.’ Borctaycard wet corned 

SUMMER ’SI 
BARCELONA ' from £93 
HELSINKI from da9 
NICE from £114 
LISBON from £11S 
MADRID from £103 
VALENCIA fram LV4 
BERLIN from £94.50 
Wc have availability lo 62 
other destinations during sum- 
mer 'Bl. 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 Dili 
ABTA/ ATOL 448B^ Open SdU/ 

GREECE 
CORFU -SPETSES - CRETE 

2 WEEK VILLA HOLIDAY FOR ONI 
£129 P-P- 

Holidays include: Flight, transfers, vjjjj 4SS2SS- 
maid service and services of our reside®* representative 

PRICES ARE GUARANTEED 
No airport charges or fuel ^yr^arges. 

SPETSE : £129 f24 April, 1, 8, 30 May), -139 23 M 

CO^O;££lll(}24 Ap^ji 10, 31 May), £139 (17, 24 M 

CRETE’:“EU9 l(423?130IApH1> 7 May). f»9 (14, 2? £ 
4,11 June), £159 (21 May, 18 June). 
DEPS : SPET9ES—SATURDAYS FflOV GATR'IOC . 

CORFU—SUNDAYS FROM OATWlClC ANO AANCHESTSft 
CRETE—THURSDAY FROM GAT}'kJC 

Our Brochure ora liable only tUrKvC?™.?1? ' 
TEL, Oft WRITE: FOR YOUR COPY NOW • 

01-828 1887 (24 fars.) 
AIRLINK 

liton Read. London SW1V ILL. 1] £ 

MASTER LIST OF OPERATORS.: 
NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO i 

Assodadon of Independent Tour Operators CAA Sot 
Holiday 

ALGARVE / Luwa 
nu. l wx. 

CRETE ATI IAS/ADU 
1/2 wfc*. 

MOROCCO/ 
GREECE 
l8->0 Hols, a wks. 

GYPRUS.' MALTA 
a ’c Donshms/htis 
eulcr 7/14 dya 

SYMf GREEK 
VTULA FTY.- 

2 wkSi 
KOS Villas/Hotel* 

2 wk* 
CORFU Villa*/AW* 

1-2 WkS. 
BEACHCOMBER 

ATOL N03, respecuvely: 5B1B 141B 78SB. B790/ 45ABj n. 
lltK>6a 77BBw 

Dale 
30 Apr. 

From £ 
159 

Operator 
Beach villas 

fha 
03236 

31/SS3 AWJ 
ISO 

10 Mav onw. 
09 

Fortune Villas Oxted ■ 

Yoons World 00732 

11/16/17/ 
18 Ajrr% Var« 

Bon A-roitture 01-957' 

07 Alov £09 Small World 01-240 : 

14 ApTj 

May 

125 

145 

Tims way HoUdjva 
Rlckmoteu.'aru, T 

Villa Seekers 01-837 . 

Map 10-9 Medina 01-856 . 

GREEK ISLAND SUPERSAVER! 
Soctid Easter in the sun—Falcon still have selected Bvailebnir. 
Villa or Tbverna rooms, scll-caierlng and hotel arrangemenu 
offer too following with return Jr-t nipht froru Gatwlck : 

~ WbeklJI 
2 weriLsV 
2 weeks ; 
- weeks . 

PRICES FROM 
CORFU April 9, 16, 25. 30 .... 1 week £115 
RHODES April 15. 22. 29 .... 1 week £.115 
ANDROS April 17. 24   1 week Li 65 
SPETSE April 17. 24 .... 1 week £159 
Good ora liability throughout the season including Mykonos K<H 

Crete with departures Irom London. Manchester and Glasgow 

Please give as a ring tor farther details : 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
190 Campdea ma Road 

London vra 
Telephone : London : 01-221 6298. 01-229 9J31 

Majithoatar : 061-831 7000, Glasgow ; 041-204 u£i] 

AccBss/Bardaycarfl 
ABTA ATOL 13: 

FOR SALE 

VILLAS 
HIGH SEASON AVAILABILITY 
Wo aUll have plenty of avail- 
ability even In high season 
iscool holiday periods'. for 
our aelf.calrrtng accommodation 
in France, July and Spain. 
Wide selection, country col- 
lages to villas with pools. 
Prices fram £18 p.p. p.w* 

BRAYCAYN LTD.. 
Greener House. 

66-68 HaymarkeL 
Loudon SWIY 4RE, 
TeL 01-950 8282. 

HONG KONG SUPERDEALS.— 
Good connections. Aus./F. EasL 
Special* to Tokyo. Bangkok. 
Jo'burg-—Hoag Kong InL 01-734 
6511, Air Agis, 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. Trana- 
altamlc wite,. 01-603 osas. 
ATOL 305B Kestoure. 

GIVE UP SMOKING, give up dlnk- 
ing. 0tri> up drivtng bUt don't 
give up your luxury villa hcU- 
day. Can us for a selection of 
tho most superb luxury vuias. 
all with, private poota. maid or 
rook In tbo niporvo Purtu 
Hydra. Grtyoe. Palm. Beach L—- 
and Tryall Jamaica.—m» VHbt 
01-584 0211 tABTAi. 

5TH-12TH APRIL. Ski Bareges. 
French Pyrenees. Chalet party 
"50 me. Insurance, Also a few     Tb,>; Pislo 

S' 

■Wffl ^A^Soi.^^g: 
all amenities. Own garden, 
panoramic roof 

garden 
terrace, pool, 

lentils adjoin In a. 5 mins, superb 
beach and glcturoviue town. From 
£110 p.w.—Ring 464 9923. 

M,5*5L 5tot child UH, 2nd child 
£135 i under 12, sharing room 
■with 2 adults). Quality premier 
It Ditto, lal May lo olst Oct. 
taker fUgnis Thursdays from 
Gatwlck and Manchcsier. Oyster 
Tours, Dcpl. T. HorstorUi, 

ffiA” ,0Mal «°1U- 
DORDOGNE.—Charcnie Marti Una. 

variety _rural houses to jet 
from £157 p.w, Inc. fciTy. 

_ Vacanees 10799 ) 35101. 
DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled/ctwrMr 

to most European cities. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4686 0.0 lines), 
iATOL 452B AITOi. 

EUROPE. USA. S America Inter 
Alias Ttuvel. 01-434 1078/9 

THE ALPS In summertime, Self- 
catering apartment baslde toe 
lovely Pare ties fcrlns In France- 
Sleeps 6.—Snowball/ 01-552 
1514. 

GRAND TOUR OP SICILY 1 JttSl 
one of iho ideas in our choice 
of Sicilian (and the Aeolian 
Islands i holidays—more holidays 
Hum anyone at best prices. 
Helds. _ villas., apartuionls. Fiv 
fr.m Gatwlck or Motichrslcr. 
Your free brochure from: Sicilian 
■Holidays. 4 Sis lion Road. Pand- 
bourne. Berks. RGB 7AY. Tel : 
VJSe-T 4343. ABTA AITO ATOL 
1343B. 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE TTG 
taiellne know Where to rind lasl- 
minute holidays. Try us first. 
Uxbrtdac 38700 fABTAl. 

PERU £328 rtn. from London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

YACHT CRUISES an Cole d'Azur. 
£370 p.p- per 2 wks Inc. night 
—Monfenls.. 01-226 SB31 I AgtS 
Budget ATOL B90Bi. 

-PlMfS- ■ :: 
Cl ,\SSl!;;lliQ' 

AiDVERTISIN’O 
\\i )KS> rS 

FLOOD IN 
FINCHLEY! 
FINCHLEY 

£35,000 
BrauUruUy modernised 
and rC'Lored Edwardian 
terraced house. 3 dblc 
bods, all wllii fireplaces. 
2 original, i bed at pre- 
aeni filled as dressing 
room, liuno iafi living 
room/ flf rpbi.e. French 
door*. dminq rDQiii, 
original ilrc^lacp. large 
Nurd kUrfien, baUiroum^ 
fipturalo' wc. pjno door*. 
sumo Alriprd. economical 
Off pUL ilOr.iv]r hnjllnq. 
Quiet, aaio^ lienrcf price. 

Despite the recent heavy 
rain this particular flood 
was very welcome to 
our advertiser—she was 
deluged with replies lo 
Ihis appealingly worded 
advertisement. 3 people 
viewed immediately. 5 
more are booked to view 
tonight and she is coo 
fident of an early sale. 
Our Wednesday prop- 
erty page makes more 
and more people happy 
every week—ring today 
to ensure your 4-rl day 
free booking (private 
advertisers only) starts 
this Wednesday — oi- 
837 3311. 

JO'BDRB. 
AFRICA. 
Air AgU.' 

SALISBURY, W. 
Intorair 01-402 0063. 

HONKONO. JO'BURC STATES. 
Ants/01-379 7606/ 

IONKONO. 

4® A* 

THE BEST FILM EVENIMG of 
Era«dl liana and Action Hatotoya. 
0-17 wks, Asia, Africa. S. Ame- 
rica. Tucs. March 31. MccadlUy. 
For reservation oh one Encounter 
Overland, 01-370 t»845. 

CITES DE FRANCE/IGN MAPS.- 
The French Farm _ and VUIa 
Holiday Guide 1981t Llats 

f-caicrino^boUdoy nomas. aalf 
cam i. Inn 
free CUB 

   £3. 
ree catalogue 

a mot free. Also 
or French NaOonal 
iTGN I. from Duo uey Ma.   .   

PuWishing. 123 Kings Cross Hd., 
London. WC1. 

FVY/CAMP reduettons. CoteJL'Azw. 
2 wks. front only £99. Ali 
datas.—Club Crusoo. 01-226 
8B31 i A el. Budget ATOL 89001. 

FRANKFURT ai  GATWICK 
xvndncsdav and. Satraday: Lie 
single, £56 return. ACE 581 
■:d9H ATOL 588. 

RIO FROM £599-—Tronsac 01-602 
5046 (ATOL 110SBI. . 

LANGUAGE conraca abroad. France 
Germany. Spain. Italy. Easier and 
summer vacation cam-sea for 
school Btudcnta. 14-26 years In- 
clusive of travel, accommodation, 
activities. Easier 2 works from 
£249. summer 3 weeks from 
£342. Apply Enro-Aeadotnjr, Ref 
T. 77a George St. Croydon, Tel. 
01-681 2906. 

GREEK ISLANDS.—Brochure avail- 
able corering 27 different Islands. 
Prices from £149. Gotwick Man- 
day mornings from _ Mav 18. 
Oceanways A ID ours, 01-859 6055 
i24hr.i ABTA ATOL OilH. 

ITALY.—Half way between Rome 
and Florence. Nr Orvlcto. Large 
villa will accommodate ,6/8 oom- 
forUiWy with swimndna pool. 
Available Juno-Sepi. £550 p.w. 
Juiy'Auausi. £650 p.w. Minimum 
2 weeks. Contact Yvonne Hoiking, 
London. 629 836]. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Alio grape-pic king in France and 
Swiucriand- Send large s.a.e. to 
VWl. 9 Park End -St. Oxtord. 

VERBIER—CASTER. Chalet parties 
Few places lea Ulh AuHl 5 Irt, 
C26R p - 
i ATOL 
•*101. 

BOOMERANGS. Au»iraUa. rtn. 
£4u0 low ^nasan.- O/W confirmed 
£308. Trailnnden. W0, 01-937 
«*6S1, Air Apt*. 

CORFU. — Real value villa holl- 
lUiy* Including flights, Rina Sun- 
buret Halld/iy* 01-263 6101 now 
ATOL 11740. 

EASTER IN THE CREEK BUN  
•/heap Jnd. lion da v a in Corfn. 
SP"IM, Rhodes, Athens. Crete. 
Heaihrow niqhL*. Hinn now Attica 

_ Travel H1-7A4 2442 A POL 1254B, 
ROUND THE WORLD .llr fares Irom 

•:a.^,. Longhaul fllghl*. IO yearn 
expertise.—Trail n rater* Trorel 
fa-nire. 46 E,iris Coorr Road. 
London, WB, '137 9631. Air Agis. 

icca icfl 8iii April. 2 wks. 
p.p. Sunburnt Holidays. 
1174BPhone 01-263 

FOR SALE 

i, Finest Qualify 
jWool IVfllons & Berbers 
'ALL colours Irom black 
[.lo white ac trade prices 
:and under, offered to the 

|i public. First-class fitting 
services available. 
Open Mon.-Frf. 
9 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

;Sats. 
9 a.m.-l p.m. 

\\VmCMmMMl 
Undsn OCR 5BX 
DM050453 

Kl TEN TREK. Tbp omlilr aldlaa 
and accom. In st JotaniL 
Austria. .ExcoOent anrcs-aJd. few 
April _A Boater vacs. from 
E99k. Tntrefc. Rxdn Comer. 
Sldcup DA14 6HS tij 01-303 
6436 f24hra.). ABTA/ 

BRAZIL from £5(29; ArgenUna from 
£579; Including hotel accom.— 
Stnamond, 23 EcxdeMon Street. 
S.W.l. 01-730 8646/ (Air 
Agents.) 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

BULK PURCHASE 
50.000 "eq- yds. velvet nil* 
Mcinolon carpels to R plain 
coloura lo clear at £2.75 sq. 
yd. plus VAT.' las Uni credit 
a nailable. 
48 HOUR PLANNING AND 

FITTING SERVICE 
148 Wandsworth Bridge Road/ 

Fulham. &.W.6 
01-731 3368 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
INDEPENDENT SUPPLIER OF 

PLAIN CARPETING 

OBTAINABLES.—We Obtain the un- 
obtainable- TlcfccU for bporiing 
evenls theatre, etc.. Including 
Govern Garden, wimblauon and 
Bruce Spnngueen.—01-839 5563. 

GEORGE l( gold 2 guineas ulccc : 
nice condition ; £f>tQ : also some 
Other [piliMui (nil J87 2048- 

ASCOT BOX AVAILABLE. Tele- 
Ctione obuinabics 01-839 44ib. 

PORTLAND 
you ££‘* 
1460/2521/ 

ENTERPRISE savw 
on fliglui/ 01-65* 
Air AflU„ 

LOWEST AIR FARES Air AflCOUj 
BucUaflhara Travel OX-USOraaoi. 

MBCEVE ALPINE CHALET.—Qulel 
sunny ^nosjUan. 300M Ttrta. 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 
Europe---Specialised Travel. 01- 

M 486 3631 l ABTA ATOL 967BCI. 
NAIROBI, Mmolma. Sovchclles. 

mup: 
fiplotely 

miles aca (La Esc 
farmhouse, complm 
antiqua furniture 

12 th C/ 
roatored. 

magniBceiU 
vtevis. Pyrenes/country, 
dnublo beds. (6/7i. 2 baths. 
Mai4- ‘IjMS'Co/Barden.. Wash, midi, £250 . p.w. July/A TO. 
50^5^ p.w, Junc/SepL OL-sSs 

SKI.—-FHohls from H'throw.—-SkJ 
West 0573 864811. ABTA ATOL 

JLCiooD. 
SKL sKlr SKI.—We have vacan- 

cies on all dales In a wieiy of 
lop resorts—with enow i Hotels 
and ftatfl by air from Gatwlck and 
Manchester or by cur.—Ski WeiL 
037|B 864811. ABTA. ATOL 

EXCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOUDAY 
lor exclusive people. Scheduled 
flights and fully su/Tod luxury 
villas, in any with an acre or 
more or tropiccl garden, a Jeep 
In <ha garage and a private swim- 
ming pool. From £435, 2 weeks. 
Ask th(i experts for (he Island 
portfolio you require/ St Lucia. 
Must lane. Anguilla. Grenada. 
Mantsetrat and Anri qua available. 

Hroncy Manor Travel. Dept T. 
■W Ebury Street, London SWI. 

..Tel : 01-730 8706. ATOL 1102B. 
NO NEED TO STANDBY USA. 

Canada- Latin America, Africa. 
Australia.- Middle Ease. Late 
bookings, one wav short stay*.— 

 Tint Travel. 01-485 9305. ABTA. 
GREECE, CYPRUS, BARBADOS  

Flight, Package Ball, Coach 
Tour*, entire*. 01-485 6-378, 
Alecoa Tour*. ABTA ATOL 377. 

MENORCA SAN JAIME, luxury 6- 
b”drowned villa + pool and aU 
nrod com. AU dates araU. Celtic 
06341 575531 < ATOL 13091 .' 

GIBRALTAR.—Luxury villas, private 
_ pool.—^unbory R077U. 
EASTER IN AMSTERDAM £49.  

Teiurek 01-300 6426. 

FRICIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE.— 
Hardly ored good A* new. two 
onm. self cleaning even unit, 
Conkmaslrr conlrols etc. L750, 
Phone 3fI6 0570. 

DELIGHTFUL smaU Georgian panel- 
led mahogany library peaesuu 
desk wuh graduated drawers in 
both sides. Tuoled hide loo aim 
\ 41ln. c. 1RC0. £1.650 Eldridgc 
London 278 R!>0.1. _ 

DESIGNER SPRING . CLOTHES 
mewl lor women at prlco. rhe 

Solo Shoo. '_* St Bantttas Si.. 
PI 

OLD 

FOR SALE 

A SET of 6 Victorian dinin- 
chairs wnh turned legs 
near raaichlng carvers: ail 
frci candiiton: CB'.iO. No i 
—Tel. 01-634 J9BC. 

MUSICAL INSTKUMH 

MODERN IMKPaiLHUKU |Q , 
any ca/«. Singl:- manual 
key boa ru 5 ociaio* &c c> 
6 oclaves G-G 311 x'4It 
■ harr > lo Hfi.. Iunp6 ijn 
or liitrm*. Made hr Moi 
London- Excellent ' cun 
£1.000. Inquiries ;o Mrs 
ley. 32 Holly Itaad. Feriihr 
Hanla. t0262| 42087. 

KAWAI KC2 GRAND. Dig yC 
ImmacUiaiC. CS.S'Xl 
Pi case pliang anytfcie . 
6545. 

PIANOS new and rtronft- 
slocfa. Flslters. SW2: 671 

PIANOS. H. LANE & SOi. N- 
ivcondlllored. nuallto al i 
ablo ynm.—324~51> Bi 
Rd.. Sth Croydon. tiT-668 

BLUTHNER Grand nanp. 6r 
r:<i*ctirood 15*7. Olid c. L 
Toiephnne 0727-634®. 

n umder l CHALLEN uprtghl 
Overstrung, under dam 

ICO Hd.. SWT. LI-730 6';‘1>. 
RK PAVING. Build- 

ing Stone, Crazy Paving. 4in 
4ln Graniie_Sets. G E.M. Land- 

L DIVANS, 
k-ar. Con lac l 

■oddards Warehouses. 
ddlos 

     225 High 
SI.. Brantford. Middlesex. 

ORIGINAL ISSUES of The Tunes 
(1817-19751 far those special 
birthday, historic events., ole. 
£7.00 each.—04M3 wll'-'J. 

1920’s Showmens Caravan by ?rav Shaw of Leeds. L2.000.-— 
lew. Knighton. Powys. Tel: 

Corbet I. ^-352 7B03. 
3 VICTORIAN llrcplaccs unlljuc 

character with exceptionally fine 
tNcs A award winning marble 
surround.—01-267 alV-j. 

CURTAINS or loose covers tor you 
Patterns brought to your home 
Inc. Sanderson & Sekere. Styles 
expertly made and fitted. All 
Landau dlMnct*. surrounds. Mea- 
sure made. 01-344 0318. RulsUp 
76331. Potior* Bar 58999. 

MARBLE—tiles. vanilorv lops, 
balhrooms. flnnrs. flre-placw ; 
Loon price* : filling service.—K. 
Slew art. 90 Fulham Rd. Ska. 
01-584 2704. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTME5 
'’nowi lor \vom»n at half price. 
The Sale Shoo. 2 St Barnabas SI. 
Puoljca Hd. SU’l. 01-730 5V13. 

NORFOLK FURNITURE. — Manu- 
facturers or handmade sofas and 
xaTa-berk to order. Largo ve|rc- 
Uon of materials Lx also avail- 
able.—652 Kings Hoad. SW6. 
01-736 4840. 

SOFAS In calico from 1252. 20 per 
cent dJtcoum during March — 
JBD Furnljhmgs, 13 Ecclesion 
Siren. &W1. rtl-7."Q 7951. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
ondur. c<7-'iO Ciericenwcll Road. 
EC1. 01-40^ 04.'-3. 

OPUS CARPETS only £5.45 sa vd 
+ VAT. Heavy duly Mrraklon 
carpet. 5-ywr gtee. Free ests. loll 
Illling service avail, from 133 
Hjmmmmllh Rd. H 14. 60- 0777 

PIRELLI CALENDAR (972 boxed. 
Oners ’ OJ-427 ".'■c’ft. 

SET OF 12 turn of the cenlurv hand 
painted n.ii dining chairs, .'ll 
Carver*. Hxcl cond. £1.5CKi o.n.o. 
■ prlvalc sale. 01-229 8811. 

GEORGIAN MAHOGANY doublo 
comer cupboard. E-'-.OiiO. Oilier 
georglan items. 6 Victorian can 
lead tubs. ElOO B pair. 01-367 
•.<071. eves, 

Only 6 months aid. enso 

kZ 'o27.2bC,Dr0 Ap,TSl 

THE PrANO WORKSHOP. Re 
and rewllCTs of nnv fdaitot 
wilh option- lo buv..<Op«n 
2 new Rd. NU'3. (1-267 

PIANO. BRINSMEAD UPHIC 
Gnoft condition. C"7 5i Tel: 
wu 7 i oay •. > 

MALMSJO GRAND.-Lin 

YAMAHA MUSIC SCI&OL. 
dUcovrrinq your nifclcjt 
al Chapnell or Row st. 
01-4v-1 2777. Also Super 
room-i ri MHion Seynrs. 
O°0ft 6kV*A-. • 

BECHSTEIN Grand Pla* No. 
Black .4<|itar- I-TSX . Ungib 
In good condi l Ion Bn 
tuned. 12.4r'o. Havait 47 
evening.! 

BECHSTcIN 
Rofevoo'-' ca . .... . 
Offrr-. -1 ,7JO. Da/11 mo 
7.yi a7P» 

BOUDON Of 
.i*e: vievina s. 

WANTED. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS.— V 
He»i nrices paid. Tctphon 
talnables UI-'.<5i> 560. 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desks, 
irnls bought. Fcr.dxu 0 
r.'-fle 

PLATINUM. GOLD. Sll 
SCRAP wanted. Cali a 
Precious Jewellers rDesu 
32 38 Saffron 111.1. Isndnn 
OI-4£»S £4.13. HI -242 2(134 

WANTED PRIVATELY aillqur 
lorian dinner service,or i 
oiatcs i3 minlmurra. 0 
334 J 

TW TtKETS MIAMI, rat OK 
nr lllh Annl tor 2 wicks.— 
01-62-/ .3051. 

COLLECTOR Of Sollors.' Vale 
wl.vii.'.; lit acquire mop.—To 
602 AP>J1 

ANIMALS AND USD! 

QUALITY hi.ick curly :esict 
irlevrr aui/plea (Or sale, v.-or 
show. S.3'. each. Oi-aiO iW 

SERVICES 

FOREST DENE NuRSirG H' 
Grvnorv Mlud. Namndiani. 
Medical altenllnn. Foot iBr' 
Incl. .0602* 782111 u- 7* 

BUNCH A FRIEND wllhi bailfl 
Pnrtlrs pnrt .IccoraUiXiv « 
Iblloins o'-. r Lnndon. wS '• 

FRENCH A SPANISH h* out 
n/llv.i teacher, 7bi. 935 R61 

(continued on pa^ 22) 

“Falcon took off 
with The Times ” K 6 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1 •• Offer new pianos 
lor hire Irom £19 per 

_ monih. 
2. Offer Bl DoILm to DUrchiise 
price or only £771 Jnc. VAT 

afire one year’s lure. 
4. Offer new ’secondhand pianos 
lor sale at unbeatable prices. 
4 Offer an unrivalled arier- 
uininrrln from ,t rant LIv firm 
csla&IJshcd for 75 years. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SI.. N.W.1, 01*935 BES2 

Artillery PlACB. S.E.18 
01-BC4 4517 

GREAT Wtm 
VINE BARGAINS!! 

LASKI RIESLING 
£19.80, 12 LITRES VAT INC. 

BeanlltBUir *T fragrant wtilt* 
win* Taste Min you (my 11 

GREAT.- V/APPING-'WtNE- CO 
•£3..V/APPING HIGH STREET,' El 

TEL: Ol.cgs'39S3/9 

This is the sentiment expressed by John Kaye and John Boyle, co-directors of 
Falcon. 

“ Since our old companies, Crawford Pcrrv Travel Ltd ar.d Chancery Travel Lid. 
merged In the autumn of 1979 io form che Falcun Leisure Groun Lid, the new company 
has certainly * token off ”, thanks to the power of the classified columns of The Times; 
During this winter Falcon made another important ncoufeinon—SILVAiR HOLIDAYS 
LTD—operahng a hijihly successful programme to many popular summer sun destina- 
tions. rnis Luton based operation nicely complements our other Falcon regional 
centres. 

" A® individual companies, we have used the power of the classified section for over 
IO years and can testify to the unique ability of The Times w attract immediate reaction, 
whether we ro talking about special holiday flight offers, ski packages, weekend break*, 
summer sun in Greece or even yachting holidays around the .Mcduer/ancan. 

“ It is not over stating the pse to say that without The Times, the new Falcnd 
Gronp would not have enjoyed the response and interest that has produced an ininra* 
in bookings of over S0%. With offices and holiday procrammus from London. Lut«. 
Manchester and Glasgow, Falcon needs the nationwide cuvcrase rhac has made TW 1 

TimeN Classified the travel market place. Faicon inok forward to aoother ltf HiS“ 
flying years with The Timefl.” 

Advertise in The Times, where it pays you to advertise. 

For further information and advertising details 

ring 01-27 8 3067. 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED/ 13fll 

Printed and PubHtfirt! l». Times Newsadircra 
Limlir-d. P >7. nos 7. 2ilf> G^iy's Inn H(Wd. 
London WLLX KEii. EnoiaDd Telephone: 
Ol-R/7 1234. Ti*|n\: M4971. MonfU'.'. 
-March 30. lyal, Rcfliiloreti its a newspaper 
At the Pox Office. 

Lfl til A- VS I •;<o! 

x 


